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Gorbachov 
Aim to control pace of 
change not prevent it* 

From Mary Dejevsky, Moscow 

The Soviet and East Ger- in the GDR and in the USSR, 
man leaders appeared to can for profound reflection on 
accept for the first time ~ 3111130 analytical approach 
vesterdav that the re* to - this question which is an 
fmrfi ration of the two “nportant aspect of European 

evtoWe.and thatthey 

"t®*1 “SJ* emphasized by Herr Modrow, 
control the pace of who said that no change. could 
change, not to prevent it. take place without con- 

The Hast German Prime sultation first with the four 

between the US and the row, tola journalists in ^5^ ^ 1^ a 

M0S°S5f ^ reports that Presi- 
a confederation ol foe two 4^ Gorbachov has threa- 
German states, but could ft»np4 to resign as Communist 
not predict when it would Party leader. The meeting has 
be formed. been postponed so as not to 

Earlier, President Gorba- dash with an important party 
chov had said the idea of meeting and will now take 
German unity, was not in place on Thursday and Friday 
doubt, buz that careful pre- next week. 

m the GDR and in the USSR, lapse or foil unification with 
can for profound reflection on West Germany. 
» and an analytical approach in recent months. President 
to-tins question which is an Gorbachov has seemed less 
important aspect of European hostile than several of his 
and international politics.” officials to the idea of a united 

The need to consider the Germany. Soviet policy under 
European dimension was also his predecessors was set 
emphasized by Herr Modrow, agaimt what they termed 
who said thai no change could “revanchism", and his foreign 
take place without con- minister, Mr Eduard Shevard- 
sultation first with the four nadze has continued that line. 

Talks between the US and the Answ^ questi^ in 
USSR have been not back a 5°“e 1381 November, Mr 
day amid reports that Presi- CortwAw countenancedl the 
dent Gorbachov has fores- Posntohty of a united Car- 

Crackdown on protesters Neil acclaims 
r M£1,000 libel 
IpPp^t award as 

| vindication 
• '• ' Y '? > By Robin Young 

■j ■ .a-- ;•'«■'1®?%.'.*>* Nf •_ • • Mr Andrew Neil, the editor of considering its verdict, said: 
* *, ' • T/zc Sunday Times, was yes- “It is bizarre. I am surprised 

.* • «; terday awarded £1.000 libel by the verdict, but readers can 
IKjjgp /' W damages against Mr Peregrine still look to The SuruLv 

v Worsthorae and The Sunday Telegraph as the paper that is 
i-'"- • i".Telegraph over articles about not frightened to make fair 

'■ '■’.w:** his relationship with Mrs comment. If The Sunday 
' ft* Pamella Bordes. the former Times had won more than 

‘2$ . ^ • Commons researcher exposed derisory damages, it would 
& M 35 a prostitute. have been a verdict for ccnsor- 
& « There was a further token ship, but as it is, it is a victory 

V ' award of 60p - the price of a for free speech. 
quality Sunday newspaper — “Let this case teach all 

v : * ^ for Times Newspapers. editors a lesson: don’t sue. If 
^ % Mr Neil had claimed the you don’t like the heal, gel out 

INim.£ 

itf. 
kSfci'i 

f^^VvV ; *c c 

Rfl 

r-UK* 

' A 

terday awarded £1,000 libel 
damages against Mr Peregrine 
Worsthorae and The Sunday 
Telegraph over articles about 
his relationship with Mrs 
Pamella Bordes, the former 
Commons researcher exposed 
as a prostitute. 

There was a further token 
award of 60p — the price of a 
quality Sunday newspaper — 
for Times Newspapers. 

Mr Neil had claimed the 
articles suggested he was unfit 
for his job because he had 
knowingly associated with a 
call girl. Mrs Bordes, whose 
prostitution was exposed in 
the News of the World lost 
March, had been Mr Neil's 
girlfriend for four months the 
previous year. 

The Soviet news agency 
Tass reported President 
Gorbachov as saying that the 
question of German unity 
“was not unexpected. In prin¬ 
ciple, no one has any doubt 
about it”, but be added: “The 
course of events id the world. 

tened to resign as Omummlst ““y, but projected itmto the 
Party leadeivTbe meeting has w«y distant.future. Now, the 

been postponed so«l5t to 5£“L0cf develSm?lt# 111 
dash with an important party EastemEurope and^also, per- 
meeting and will now toke J**, the: possibility of East 
placeon Thursday and Friday Ckman/s econr^c coll^se 
next week. as emigration continues, has 
■ ■ ■... -.-... instilled a sense of urgency 
Changing F.irmpa-.7, g into his words. 
German reaction .^7 Yesterday, alluding to the 
Azerbaijan talks .8 continued street demonstra- 
Leading artrefo.......15 tions in East German cities 
Moscow McDonald’s J22 where earlier calls for democ- 
—■ ■ .. -- ... racy and the right to emigrate 
powers who divided Germany have been replaced by de- 
into zones of occupation at the mands for unification, he was 
end of the war and who still Quoted as saying: “Time itself 
preside over the administra- is pressing on this process, 
tionofBeriin, and second with gnring dynamism to it It is 
other European countries. necessary to act responsibly 

He said that in the present and «H decide this important 
climate of East-West relations Qaesfr°11 on the streets. 

*• s?: 

it his job because he had Victor and vanqoished...3 
nowingly associated with a 1JU" “1 "*" * 
ail girl. Mrs Bordes, whose of the kitchen, but don’t look 
restitution was exposed in to the law courts as a priid¬ 
le Ne*s of the World lost leged hiding place ” 
larch, had been Mr Neil's Mr Neil pointed out that his 
irtfnend for four months the side had been awarded all 
revious year. their costs, .which could be as 
Last night Mr Neil said of much as £50,000. The total 

the verdict: “It is a model costs of the case are expected 
decision. The jury came down to reach £250.000. 
firmly on my side, but did not After the verdict, Mr Pat- 
give an award so large that it rick Milmo, QC> for Mr 
might have embarrassed me Worsthorae. asked Mr Justice 
as an editor who is often at the Michael Davies not to award 
other end of the libel laws. I costs against the defendants in 
hope other juries might follow respect of Times Newspapers’ 
this one’s example. We never pan in the action, saying the 
sought big damages but to jury's award made it clear that 
vindicate and establish reput- it regarded it as “a non- 

r-lIIMESgS 
ggOSSWORg 
ISTamondI 
nJOBTUE e^1 

• The Times Crossword 
is 60 years old tomorrow. 

To mark the event this 
week we are publishing 

The Times Diamond 
Jubilee Crossword, the 

equivalent of nine regular 
puzzles and the biggest 
.we have ever compiled. 

• 1710 puzzle is not only 
as challenging as any 

published since February 
1,1930, but carries 12 

prizes, including a 
holiday for two in India 
plus £1,000 cash. The 

third set of dues appears 
on page 12 

•it was- likriy-foal agreement 
could be bached. 

The acceptance of unifica¬ 
tion. if only in the form of a 
confederation with West Ger¬ 
many, is a greater political 
concession by the East Ger¬ 
man leadership than it is from 
Moscow and appears to have 
been forced by foe pressure of 
developments at home. 

Earlier German leaders, 
inducting Herr Modrow’s 
predecessor, Herr Egon 
Krenz, seemed set against 
unification in any form, 
countenancing only grudg¬ 
ingly foe remote possibility of 
a closer relationship between 
foe two German slates. Herr 
Modrow has now been com¬ 
pelled to see confederation as 
desirable compared with foe 
choice of his country’s col- 

Herr Modrow also spoke of 
the East German leadership’s 

Continued on page 22, col 7 

See 
I Smth protester in Bloeteftmtern where the 
English cricket rebels played yesterday. Mass protest, page 10; Tonr in crisis, page 46. 

ation, and that we have fully 
achieved." 

Earlier, outside foe court, he 
had said: “I am delighted and 
very pleased. It was a tough 
fight and not pleasant to have 
many of these things brought 
back into the public eye all 
over again, but we have won. 

meritorious claim". 
The judge said: “Well, if 

you had paid £1 into court you 
could have had your costs, but 
you did not,” 

It is open to defendants in 
libel actions to pay into court 
amounts offered in settle¬ 
ment. If they are bigger than 

“Originally I asked only for the eventual award, costs can- 
an apology/ not be awarded against the 

Mr Neil said he thought he defendants. In this case, the 
might celebrate his victory defendants paid nothing into 
with “a small modest drink". 

• Mr Worsthorae, who re¬ 
turned to work as editor of foe 
comment section of The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph while the jury 
spent three and a half hours 

coun. 
In concluding his suninzirc,- 

up, the judge had told the jury 
that whatever its verdict, Mr 
Neil would leave the court 
with his reputation intact. 
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Cash boost for NHS, roads and colleges 
By Rodney Lord annual Public Expenditure budget on March 20, which ness opinion by foe Confeder- declining and output is fU 

and Nigel Williamson White Paper. As foreshadow- might mean raising taxes. ation of British Industry with profit margins unde 

Public spending is to rise by 
£5.5 billion next year com- 

DEfSNCS 

bmirns 

^ Sr1 

r? 

ed in the autumn statement by 
Mr John Major, the Chan¬ 
cellor, spending will total £179 

Labour immediately 

ness opinion by foe Confeder¬ 
ation of British a Industry 
which showed business op- 

paredwifo plans set out a year billion nextyear, and £192.3 
ago. The extra money will go billion and £203.4 billion in 

sponded to foe White Paper timism at its lowest since 
by accusing foe Government October, 1980. 

largely to foe NHS, roads, 
higher education and foe 
homeless. 

This emerged when min¬ 
isters yesterday announced 
full details of their plans in the 

foe two following years. 

City analysts said the rise in 
spending, coupled with .-the 
growing overrun in foe current 
year, would increase pressure 
on Mr Major for a prudent 

of “turning its back on its 
responsibilities while our 
competitors invest and train 
for the future”. 

Concern about the back¬ 
ground to foe budget was also 
increased yesterday by a gen¬ 
erally gloomy survey of busi- 

Industry sees orders in foe 
home market falling steeply, 
but optimism about exports 

declining and output is flat 
with profit margins under 
pressure. 

In the foreign exchange 
market the pound yesterday 
continued to benefit from last 
week’s better trade figures and 
continuing high interest rates, 

has recovered strongly, helped ' closing slightly up against both 
by the fell in sterling. Invest- foe DM and the dollar. 
ment intentions have weak¬ 
ened, and employment is 
expected to fall. Orders are 

Details, page 4 
Leading article, page 15 

‘Slump nears*, page 23 

Black propaganda Welsh lifter 19 feared dead as 
in Ulster admitted storm sinks ship 

PLATINUM 
• There were four 

winners of yesterday's 
Portfolio Platinum 

competition; see page 3. 
Today’s chance to win 
£2,000 Is on page 27 . 

Ambulance vote 
Yesterday’s day of action in 
support of ambulance workers 
was met by government re¬ 
fusal to improve its final pay 
offer and a Commons vote 
against a new pay 
mechanism ____Page 2 

Cloweslink 
Money invested with Bartow 
Clowes International may 
have been used to buy Costa 
del Sol property developed by 
a financial services operation 
which collapsed two weeks 
ago-Plage 23 

in Ulster admitted 
By Richard Feiti, Political Correspondent 

The Government astonished an investigation into foe way 
MPs last night by admitting in which Mr Colin Wallace, a 
that a policy to spread former senior information of- 
disinformation aimed at 
denigrating individuals and 
organizations for propaganda 
purposes operated in North¬ 
ern Ireland during the early 
years of the present Troubles. 

It also confessed that two 

ficer with the Army, was 
dismissed in 197S. 

Mr Wallace has claimed 
that he was victimized 
because be exposed dirty 
tricks and black propaganda 
campaigns that operated in 

By Fan] Wilkinson 

A Greek cargo ship moored off 8pm on Monday. “We heard 
the Isle of Wight in stormy nothing more until a report 

WHICH OF THESE 
LANGUAGES WOULD YOU 

LIKE TO SPEAK? 
seas is believed to have sunk 
yesterday so fast that no 
mayday signal could be 
broadcast. 

Coastguards fear that all 19 

that a lifeboat had been found 
in foe morning at Hay ling 
Island. We heard no mayday 
calls during the night. 

“What happened to her is a 
n 

documents had been found Ulster when various branches 
relating to a proposed project of the security forces were 
named Clockwork Orange 
suggesting foe spreading of 
information on the organiz¬ 
ations and activities of the 
Provisional IRA. 

But MPs were told that no 

competing for supremacy. 
Mr Wallace, a senior 

information officer from 
September 1974, has stated 
that his terms of reference 
included such briefings to 

evidence had been found to journalists, including foe 
show that before the project revelations of privileged and 
was stopped, its aims had been 
extended to cover Protestant 
organizations and individuals 
or to include Northern Irish 
and British poh'ticans. 

The admissions were made 
in a written answer in which 
the Government announced 

sensitive information, and a 
further job specification 
classified Secret 

In Northern Ireland, Un¬ 
ionist politicans said that the 
written answer confirmed 
what they had always 
suspected. 

Ricky Chaplin, of Wales, a 
gold medal winner in foe 75kg 
category of weightlifting at the 
Commonwealth Games, was 
last night stripped of his title 
after failing a drugs test The 
Commonwealth Games Feder¬ 
ation, announcing its decision, i 
said *har Chaplin, aged 26 of 
Cwmbran, bad been found to 
hare an unacceptable level of 
testosterone in his system. 

Games reports, pages 44-46 

crew perished as foe Flag complete mystery, but what 
Theofano plummeted in 45ft ever it was, probably hap- 
of water. 

Two bodies were washed 
ashore in foe Solent. 

A Solent coastguard said 
they understood the ship an¬ 
chored in St Helen's Roads at 

HAMPSHIRE 

[Southampton 

Hayting j 
>^stelands 

Portsmouth 

ISLE OF 
^ WIGHT / 

HOmOes:- 

2 bodies 
found at 

West 
Wittering 

Ship sank 
here 

pened while most of foe crew 
were turned in down below. 

The search for survivors 
was abandoned last night as 
winds gusied up to gale-force 
eight in torrential rain and a 
6ft swell 

“There seems little chance 
of finding anyone alive now, 
but we must go on until we 
have found some positive 
evidence," a coastguard said 
last night at the maritime 
rescue centre at Lee-on-So- 
lent, near Portsmouth. 

Bad conditions stopped 
Royal Navy divers searching 
an area where an oil slick and 

Continued on page 22, col 4 
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Irish refuse to return ‘living* head of Aborigine 
;• 
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Dr Hillery: Called on to use 
■nAnanp^tn rrinni ilMfl. 

By Edward Gorman 
Irish Affairs Correspondent 

Dr Patrick Hiltary, Irish President, has 
been called on to use his influence to 
speed foe return to Australia of a 130- 
year-old preserved head of an Aborigine. 

The head is foe properly of the Royal 
College of Surgeons in Ireland which 
received it 100 years ago in a bequest 
and has no intention of surrendering it, 
in spite of foe feet that Aborigines regard 
the head as still living until buried 
properly in sacred land in Australia. 

Mr Rikki Shields, an Aboriginal pho¬ 
tographer and film maker, who is 
visiting Dublin, believes foe head may 
be that of Pemulwoy, a guerrilla leader 
who led Aborigines in campaigns against 
foe British until be was captured and 
killed in 1862. The bead was sub¬ 

sequently sent to London. In a letter to 
Dr Hillery, Mr Shields said Pemulwoy 
still lives in foe minds of Aboriginal 
people. He believes that the college has 
no right to foe bead which, together with 
other Aboriginal objects in Ireland, had 
been stolen origianlly by the British in a 
crime being perpetuated by the Irish. 

"Nobody can own somebody dse’s 
body," Mr Shields said. “An Irishman 
cannot own foe body of an Aborigine 
from Australia. We feel strongly about 
this. They say they got it quite legally. 
They are using white man’s law, which 
was inherited from the British. Morally 
and spiritually, they should apologize to 
the Aboriginal nation. Our elders should 
be allowed to come over and bring home 
foe head." Mr Joseph Grace, a spokes¬ 
man for foe college, said yesterday H had 

not been approached directly by Mr 
Shields. He said the college was “aware" 
of the Aboriginal legend surrounding 
burial ceremonies but still regarded itself 
as foe legal custodian of the bead. 

Mr Grace said the'head was rare and 
unique. He said it may be used 
ultimately by scientists using DNA 
analysis techniques to help reconstruct 
the environment in which its owner 
lived. This could benefit all mankind. 

Dr HUJery's office refused to confirm 
that he had received a letter from Mr 
Shields or whether he would intervene. 
• The tattooed head of a young Maori 
chieftan was at the centre of similar 
controversy in May 1988 when it 
appeared on a list for sale by Bonham’s, 
the London auctioneers. The head was 
returned to New Zealand for burial 
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Ambulance unions claim massive support for public walkout 
—^ CHBBHAIWS 

Clarke stands firm JUSTia 
as bitterness grows 

over 999 dispute 
By Philip Webster and Tim Jones 

Amid intensifying political 
bitterness the Government 
responded to yesterday's day 
of action in support of the 
ambulance workers with a 
determined display of its con¬ 
tinuing refusal to budge from 
its final pay offer. 

The unions also gave no 
sign of ending their 20-week 
dispute. Mr Roger Poole, the 
chief negotiator, chimed that, 
in a display of “people 
power", hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of people had taken part 
in 15-minute rallies though 
some sources doubted that 
that many had participated. 

In the Commons, after a 
short Commons debate initi¬ 
ated by Mr Robin Cook, the 
Labour health spokesman, 
MPs rejected by an 81-vote 
majority a Bill to bring in a 
pay mechanism for am¬ 
bulance staff similar to that 
enjoyed by other emergency 
workers. 

Mr Kenneth Clarke, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Health, had 
dismissed the day of action as 
a “pointless” exercise that 
would have little bearing on 
the outcome of the dispute. 
The Prime Minister accused 
the ambulance staff of refusing 
to move in response to shifts 
by both the Government and 

the management Mr Clarke 
underlined that there was no 
new money available. 
“Demos of tins kind, people 
power and the threat of stnke 
ballots ... do not alter the 
underlying merits of the case 
which should be talked about 
sensibly” he said. 

He accused the unions of 
pursuing an “excessive” claim 
and said the day of action was 
a “publicity-seeking” exercise. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Lab¬ 
our leader, accused Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher of being 
“completely out of touch” 
with the feelings of the British 
people. 

labour MPs demonstrated 
their solidarity with the am¬ 
bulance workers by leaving 
Commons committees for 15 
minutes. 

Mr Robert Maclennan, of 
the Liberal Democats, accused 
Mrs Thatcher of dogged in¬ 
flexibility. “What greater 
catastrophe is required to 
bring borne to you the justice 
of our ambulancemen's case?” 
he demanded. 

Mr Kinnock asked for her 
response to the statement 
made by church leaders 
appealing for the Government 
to set up an independent 
inquiry with the aim of resolv¬ 

ing the ambulance dispute. 
Mrs Thatcher said: “There is 
already a negotiating body, 
which is the right body to do 
the negotiations.” 

The increased management 
offer would cost the taxpayer 
£6 million more during this 
financial year. 

She said that ambulance 
men and women stood to gain 
between £650 and £1,400 each 
in backdated pay if they now 
accepted the settlement on 
offer. 

Mr Poole, addressing a rally 
in south London, said: “Janu¬ 
ary 30 will go down as a 
democracy day in Britain. 
Reports show that hundreds 
of thousands, probably mil¬ 
lions of people are dem¬ 
onstrating today to say to this 
Government they will not 
accept their handling of the 
dispute any longer.” 

A spokesman for the 
Department of Health con¬ 
firmed that a small number of 
staff who joined the demon¬ 
stration faced disciplinary ac¬ 
tion for breach of contract. 

Thousands of workers in 
many parts of the North-east 
also showed their support In 
Newcastle upon Tyne the city 
centre came to a standstill. 

Parliament, page 11 Supporters of the ambulance union gathering at a rally in Hackney, east London, yesterday. 
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Pay rises for 
public sector 

£ 

By Philip Webster, Chk 

The Cabinet is preparing to 
take a tough line tomorrow on 
pay awards for more than a 
million public servants, in¬ 
cluding nurses, teachers, doc¬ 
tors and the armed forces. 

Senior government sources 
suggested last night that 
awards above the rate or 
inflation were likely to be 
staged in order to give a signal 
to the rest of the public sector 
and set an example to private 
employers that the defeat of 
inflation must remain the 
overriding priority for the 
Government. 

There is intense speculation 
at Westminster that at least 
some of the recommended 
awards — which also include 
that from the Top Salaries 
Review Body — will be well 
over the rate of inflation. 

Sources have suggested that 
the proposed awards for the 
aimed forces and family doc¬ 
tors could prove “awkward" 
for the Government. 

The Government is ex¬ 
pected to keep the first stage of 
any awards below 8 per cent 
and to delay the remainder 
until later in the year. 

The decisions will be seen as 
a yardstick for wage increases 
in the public sector. 

One ministerial source said: 
“We have not been fighting 
this battle over ambulance pay 
for nothing. The right signal 
has to be given.” 

If the Cabinet readies a 
conclusion tomorrow the pay 
awards will be announced in 
the afternoon. The review 

bodies cover doctors sodden- 
lists, nurses asd 
allied health profession^ |op 
people” andtte 
icorv committee on tcaeacis 
pay, which will also be deter¬ 
mined tomorrow. _ 

The difficulty for the Gov. 
eminent oyer gnerd ■. 
thioners anscs from 
performancejdated^raa 
imposed on the profession last 

^ It is understood that-^e 
Government will wanrjo 
sweeten GPs by giving those 
who fulfil the contract ajwy 
rise well into doable joints- 
Thai award may also oe 
staged. _• 
• Regular monitoring.oi tea¬ 
chers’ performance wiU help 
to determine their pay»« 
promotion chances, Mr Alas 
Howanh, Under Secreaiy rf 
State for Education and Sci¬ 
ence, said yesterday. ; 

Mr Howarth said that the 
Government did not see-a- 
direct or automatic Jink be¬ 
tween pay, promotion and 
appraisal. 

He added: “It does seem to 
ns quite legitimate and de¬ 
sirable, in the interests of the 
profession, for information 
gained through tire prooess of 
appraisal to be taken into 
account, along with other 
relevant factors.” 

Rejecting the proposal, Mr 
Doug McAvoy, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
ofTeacbers, said: “There is no 
place in education for the 
casting couch.” 

Hindley attacked 
in Brady letter 
Ian Brady, imprisoned for life for his role in the Moors 
murders, yesterday launched an attack cm Myra Hindley in 
an attempt to thwart Lord Longford's “misguided and naive 
campaign” to secure her parole. In a letter from Park Lane 
mental hospital, Liverpool, Brady suggested that Hindley 
was a far more active participant in the murders in the 60s 
than she has admitted. 

He alleges that the true story behind the child killings was 
that Hindley had “inrisied” on strangling Letiey-Ami 
Downey bercelf and bad personally selected the couple’s 
victims. Brady says that all the evidence he gave at tire trial 
in 1966 was designed to save Hindley from prison because 
“we loved each other”. . 

Lord Longford said last night: “Ian Brady, is in a mental 
hospital. He is a sick man.” , 

I Robert Adams, aged 38, a pnbfican, of Bushmills, Co 
Antrim, and Robert Cooper, aged 22, <rf J7<*rthriw ■ 
Crescent, Belfast, admitted “loyalist” terrorists, wtsegrifei 
life sentences at Belfast Crown Court yesterday for their ptet. 
m the murder of three Catholics. Thor victims died when . 
Ulster Volunteer Force gunmen attacked the AvenneBaiJn. 
Union Street, Belfast, in May 1988, killing^StephehiT 
McGahan, Paul McBride and Darmeh-Devlin. 

-.1 .■ 

Aids compensation J v 
Haemophiliacs infected with the Aids virus after treatment: 
with contaminated Mood products are expected to start rec¬ 
eiving tax-free lump sums of £20,000 today. Mrs Vfrgjnia. 
Bottomley, Minister of State for Health, said yesterday that 
the money would go to more than 1,000 haenu^iiliacs, or 
their next of Ian. The MacferianeTrust wiD administer pay- ■! 
ments from £19 million allocated by the Department of 
Health to help meet tire needs ofvictims and their families. 

Museum takes prize 
The Museum of the Moving Image, on the South Bank in 
London, and the first four phases of the BroadgatC: 
development in tire City, have won tire top prizes in thiSr 
year's awards for innovation in building design and:' 
construction, organized by the PA Consulting Group, itwas: 
announced yesterday (Charles Knevitt writes). The winniag: 
buildings, designed by Avery Associates and Arup 
Associates respectively, were chosen from 35 entries. 

Blackmail charges 
A fonner Scotland Yard detective accused of trying to extort 
£1.25 minion from Heinz, was also cheoged yesterday with1 
contaminating products, including baby food and soup, in 
an alleged £2.75 million blackmail campaigns Rodney 
Witcbdo, a swunty guard, aged 42, of Station Lane, 
Hornchurch. Essex, was remanded in custody from 
Maiylebone Court for trial at the Central Criminal Court on 
12 charges, six alleging blackmail threats. 

Banned driver jailed 
Amotonst who drove a car a month after being disqualified 
from dnvmg for 30 years was sentenced to six months’’ 

Uacester Magistrates’ Court was 
told that Jeremy .Smith, aged 26, had 28 previous 

(?eDces’ ^eluding eight fordrink 
sevetal prison sentences. 

drtqualified and driving without tted^ ££££ 
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Electrician is | Victor and vanquished: Editors face their peers 
sentenced 

for bad work 
that cost life 

By David Sapsted 

An electrician was found 
guilty of manslaughter yes* 
teiday for shoddy work that 
cost the life of a father. 

Lawyers immediately pre¬ 
dicted that the tong-awaked 
decision at Maidstone Crown 
Court could have far-reaching 
consequences for anyone — 
from car mechanics to doctors 
_ deemed to have caused a 
death by poor workmanship. 

After one of the first 
prosecutions of its kind, Ste¬ 
phen Holloway, aged 43, from 
Ashford, Kent, received a 
nine-month suspended prison 
sentence for the manslaughter 
of Mr Stephen French, aged 

... anyone, in feet, who 
undertakes work and makes a 
mistake that leads to some¬ 
one’s death is now more 
vulnerable to a criminal 
prosecution. As the Crown 
Prosecution Service has 
shown over the decision to 
prosecute both individuals 
and P&O over the Zeebrugge 1 

ferry tragedy, it is more pre¬ 
pared to pursue manslaughter 
prosecutions after a fatality/* 

The CPS decided to pros¬ 
ecute Holloway after receiving 
a report from Ashford CID, 
compiled because two South- 
Eastern Electricity Board elec¬ 
tricians called to the scene of 

23. Mr French died in front of the tragedy - and who found 
his son aged one when be was the source of the problem 
electrocuted after touching the 
steel sink at his grandmother’s 
home in High Halden. 

Holloway had wired up a 
new central heating system at 
the house and had connected a 
live wire in the programmer to 
an earth lead in the junction 
box. The error meant that, at 
certain times, anything con¬ 
nected to metal pipework in 
the house was live. 

After members of the family 
had repeatedly received 
shocks from the system and 
after a delivery driver had 

within 30 minutes — consid¬ 
ered the error to be so appall¬ 
ingly elementary. 

In finding Holloway guilty, 
the jury found the crucial test 
of recklessness proved, despite 
the fact the electrician, who 
had pleaded not guilty, had 
been back to check his work. 

Mr Douglas Stewart, a lead¬ 
ing litigation solicitor, said the 
decision to launch a criminal 
prosecution after Zeebrugge , 
had marked a change in the 
CPS approach. 

“Until recently, people who 

Mr Andrew NeO tells reporters of his delight after winning his libel action yesterday; bat Mr Peregrine Worsthorne, right, says the “derisory” damages were a victory for free speech. 

Neil: First of Britain’s 
satellite TV generation 

Worsthorne: Last of the 
Fleet Street romantics 

been knocked from the top of have suffered a loss have 
an oil tank by the jolt he asked solicitors to seek huge 

By Richard Evans 

Making the headlines as well aggressive, combative attitude 
as writing them has never has not always won Him 
posed a problem for Andrew admirers. 
Ferguson NeiL Sir John Junor suggested in 

received, the electrician had 
twice checked his work and 
declared it to be sound. Mr 
French, who was in stockinged 
feet and Branding on a damp 
floor when he received the 

sums of money in compensa¬ 
tion as a punitive measure 
against those responsible. 

“In fact, the punitive ele¬ 
ment should come from the 
Crown Prosecution Service 

When appointed editor of the Sunday Express that he 
The Sunday Times in 1983, he should appear less on tele- 
was appearing on television vision. Mr Michael Grade 
on both sides of the Atlantic: went further and said he 
Then, in perhaps the most combined two rare qualities: 
prophetic statement of his “complete megalomania and 

shock, died five months after and.tbeirdeci^topros^ 
the installation. 

Last night, 
in this and other cases reflects 
a change in policy which, I 

Napfey, one of Britain’s fore- believe, has the support of the 
most criminal solicitors, said: public at large.’’ 
“In this modem age life has Lawyers pointed out that 
become cheap and I think that 
where someone has, by reason 
of recklessness, terminated 
someone rise's fife, it is de¬ 
sirable they be prosecuted It 
is a warning to others. If such 
prosecutions enforce the 
message that people have a 
duty to take care to safeguard 
the fives of others, then it 
must be welcomed.” 

Holloway, who was originally 
tried at Maidstone last year 
but on that occasion the jury 
was unable to reach a verdict, 
would not have faced any 
criminal charge had Mr 
French not died “If Mr 
French had been paralysed for 
life, there could have been no 
criminal proceedings. There 
would have been no lesser 

have to rein back and con- Despite his tough exterior, 
centrate on The Sunday friends say he is sensitive to 
Times, but I still expect to pop criticism and hates not to be 
up and gain the paper pub* liked “He is like someone 
Hcaty from time to time.” with his face pressed to the 

And how. Whether suggest- outside of a window looking 
ing a rift between the Queen into a room where an upper- 
and Mrs Thatcher or attempt- crust cocktail party is taking 
ing to discredit the Thames place. He despises those in- 
Tdevision film about the side, but wishes he had been 
Gibraltar IRA killings, his invited,” a former colleague 
newspaper seems to make the said yesterday. 

A ifadfag criminal lawyer criminal charge than man- 
said- “Ibis is the first case slaughter that could have been 
anyone can recall of its land brought." one said 
Tire ramifications-could be Mr Michael Worsley, QC, 
enormous: electricians, build- f°r ^ prosecution, had told 
ers, car mechanics, doctors the jury the work was done 

“badly, negligently, and in¬ 
deed recklessly.” 

Sentencing Holloway, Mr 
Justice Borebam said: “Your 
greatest error was despite at 
least two visits, maybe three, 
you failed to detect that fault 
by wholly inadequate testing 
by you.” 

. After the hearing, Mr 
French’s mother said: “I al¬ 
ways knew he was guilty. Iam 
glad the court has derided that 
too. The sentence was satisfac¬ 
tory but nothing is going to 
bring Nicholas back.” 

... Holloway said: “This is a 
Mr French: Had stockinged great tragedy for everyone, 

retf on a damp floor, involved. 1 am considering an 
appeal.” 

The Electrical Contractors’ ! 
Association said tha case car- 

i tied “a tragic warning that 
people should not rely on 
‘cowboys’ to undertake skilled 
work for them, even if the 
price appears more att¬ 
ractive.". 

Customers should always 
insist that electricians who 
undertake work are members 
of a recognized trade associ¬ 
ation , it said. “Holloway was 
not and, unfortunately, there 
are too many independents 
operating outside any controls 

Stephen Holloway: Work ataDL" 
defective and reckless. Leading article, page 15 

news as much as report it. 
A frequent guest on radio 

and television shows, he has 
been equally forthright on 
anything from trade unions 

Some journalists go on to 
the world of politics; Mr Neil 
did it the other way round. His 
first job after graduating from 
Glasgow University in 1971 

and the Establishment to sat- was as political adviser to Mr 
eilite television and Wapping. Peter Walker, then in the 
Although extremely bright, 
quick-witted and eloquent, his 

Heath Cabinet. His journalis¬ 
tic career began on The 

Economist in January 1973, 
where he reported on North¬ 
ern Ireland, Parliament and 
trade unions before becoming 
correspondent in the US in 
1979. He became UK editor in 
1982. 

His love affair with tele¬ 
vision and new technology 
blossomed in America, where 
he admired the greater choice 
of programmes. 

He persuaded the head of an 
American anti-trust consul¬ 
tancy to lei him set up a 
British arm to advise and 
campaign on the deregulation 
of television. With Mr Rupert 
Murdoch contemplating in¬ 
volvement in satellite trans¬ 
mission, their paths were 
bound to cross. 

Now aged 40, Mr Neil has 
recently returned to edit The 
Sunday Times full-time after 
launching Sky Television’s 
four satellite channels. What 
the future holds is unclear — 
but given his ambitious streak, 
the headlines are bound to 
continue to follow him. 

When Peregrine Gerard Wors- 
thorae wrote his leader about 
Andrew Neil and Donald 
Trelford, he reflected about 
the editors of yesteryear — and 
unintentionally provided the 
nearest thing to a self-portrait. 

“Editors of quality news¬ 
papers used to be hommes 
sMeux — frequenters of Ox¬ 
bridge high tables, learned 
seminars, European chan¬ 
celleries, establishment din¬ 
ners,” he opined. 

Colourful, at times classi¬ 
cally outrageous, and most 

By Our Media Editor 

office politics and man- 
oeuvrings. 

Mr Worsthome's distinc¬ 
tive brand of Conservatism 
and Establishment pedigree 
was often spiced with a mis¬ 
chievous delight in shocking 
people - as when he told the 
wife of his schooldays seducer 
George Melly: “Of course, 
we've got a Jot in common." 

In 197S, he uttered a four- 
letter word on television and 
was temporarily suspended 
from duties on The Sunday 
Telegraph. Inspite of hjs print 

is one of the most distinctive 
figures of what is still referred 
to as Fleet Street 

While at the helm of The 
Sunday Telegraph, he would 
probably have preferred to 
have edited from the reassur¬ 
ing comfort of the Garrick 
dub rather than the im¬ 
personal Isle of Dogs. 

The brevity of his hold on 
the editor’s chair was due in 
part to his genteel ways and 
his inability to handle the 

always appeared out of place 
on television. 

Apart from being seduced at 
Stowe, be won an exhibition 
to Peterhouse, Cambridge. 
His university career was 
interrupted by war. but after 
completing his degree, he 
started on the journalistic 
ladder in 1946 as a sub-editor 
on the Glasgow Herald. He 
moved quickly to The Times 
and after five years as a sub¬ 
editor and leader writer trav- 

Master of The cradles of two schools of thought 

Mr French: Had stockinged 
feet ob a damp floor. 

the libel jags. 
Dflttlfiflfilu Those who remember the 

schooldays of the two protago- 
By David Sapsted nists in the libel trial which 

__ _ „ . .„ provided such a wealth of 
Itie phrase “ageing bnnbette entertainment recall Mr Pere- 
awy have come asa sarpmeto Worsthorne as a far- 
Msr Justice Micbael Davies above-average pupil at an 
during the batik ofthe editors, average public school, while 
fet ft® case did little else to Mr Andrew Neil emerges as 
root the sangfroid of a judge an average pupil at an above- 
Wtio has overseen most recent average schooL One is the 
high-profile libel cases. product of Scottish egalitari- iigh-profile libel cases. product of Scottish egalitari- 

At the age of 68, he Is an inn, the other of English 
England's most senior libel elitism. 

Stephen Holloway: Work 
defective and reckless. 

Stylish wardrobe 
full of bargains 

The- personal wardrobe of 
Valentina Schlee, the Russian 
refugee who became couturier 
to Katherine Hepburn and 
Greta Garbo, came under the 
hammer at Christie’s, New 
York yesterday, with mixed 
results. 
. From a selection of distinc¬ 

tive “little black" dresses, 
complete with the swaggering 
shoulder pads of the 1940s, 
two classic halter-style eve¬ 
ning dresses doubled their 
estimate at $1,870 (£1,160). A 
beige crepe cape with gathered 
hood fetched six times its 
estimate, at £2^200. 

“The executors* intention 
was to sdl everything today so 
some people managed bar- 
Mias.” Christie’s said. 

ISAtEROQMi 
by Sarah Jane Checkland 

Art Market 
Correspondent 

New York yesterday at the 
continuing dispersal of the 
massive H Bradley Martin 
book collection. One of only 
600 copies of Henry James's 
The Bostonians published by 
Macmillans in London 104 
years ago fetched $13,200 
(£8^250), after being estimated 
at $2,000. His Daisy Miller of 
1879 sold for $17,600, or 
£11,000 (estimate $1,000). 

Some signed first editions 
by Ernest Hemingway fared 
even better: In our Time, 

judge, and he sat on the bench 
for the Tolstoy case last year 
that resulted in record £15 
million damages for Lord 
Aldington, the former Conser¬ 
vative Party vice-chairman. 

The media have incurred his 
wrath more than once, Sir 
Michael not being at all keen 
on the brings and firoings on 
the press bench — he once 
ordered the court doors locked 
to keep reporters in their 
seats. More seriously, he 
made his displeasure felt when 
The Son reached an out-of- 
court £1 million settlement 
with Elton John the day before 
he was due to bear the case. 

He then expressed dis¬ 
approval of die newspaper's 
“pre-emptive strike" in pub- 
fishing a front-page story 
about the settlement, saying 
his court had been turned into 
“a supine adjunct to a pub¬ 
licity machine for pop stars 
and newspapers". 

Stowe pupils tended to 
have been sent there by their 
mothers — it having a reput¬ 
ation for being much less 
spartan than many of its 
period. And so it was Mr 
Worsthorne, to the initial 
dismay of the boy who would 
rather have gone to Eton. 

Opened in 1923 in a 
Buckinghamshire mansion, 
Stowe was a liberal school 
with a middle-of-the-road aca¬ 
demic reputation. “You could 
get a good education if you 
wanted it," according to 
contemporaries of Mr Wors¬ 
thorne, who went there in 
1936. 

“There were a lot of oafs 
there, but Perry was one of the 
grandees,” a school friend 
said. “He had far more of an 
intellectual interest in his 
studies than most of his class. 
He achieved what he did by 
brilliant intelligence. 

iM 

. v ■“ v, 

F-I™ ■ -At school, he had already 
Nevertheless, his knack for become a historian. He was 

coming np with quotable enthralled by the subject, and 
quotes has endeared him to enthralling. He would spend 
journalists. His one glaring hours in discussion and de- 
error — which he promptly bate with classmates in- 
rectified—was to set a date for terested enough to listen.” 
a case involving the-then Eng- Mr Neil is also remembered 
land soccer captain Kevin for his debating skills. Miss 
Keegan for the middle of the Lea Allan, his teacher at 

The egalitarian and the elitist: A cricketing Andrew Neil in Paisley Grammar’s first eleven, 
and the romantic Peregrine Worsthorne seen through the pencil of a Stowe contemporary. 

Glasgow, said of one com- former classmate and now the Stowe, the story of Mr 
petition: “Andrew was an school's deputy headmaster, Worsthorne’s seduction by 
outstanding speaker. With his said the boys used to lead “a George Melly, retold in court 
fellow pupil, Four-Eyes luring, very bland existence com- last week, was dismisssed as 
he swept the board, beating a pared with today's pupils. We something of an isolated in¬ 
number of English schools were very serious and worked cident. One contemporary 
which were expected to win.” hard. I remember Andrew as a said: “When we went up to 

The young Andrew Neil was fairly average pupil who liked university we were horrified 
seen as a serious, mature playing cricket.” to meet boys from Harrow 
schoolboy who tried to stop rjo in Paisley Mr Neil is wilh lJieir ,ouche 
his peers smoking, and al- admired by pupils, parents homosexuality there. Stowe 
though he liked the girls, he ^ teachers because of the °othin6 to compare with 
was more interested in cricket u. *««!, that 
than school dances. 

1982 World Cup. Paisley Grammar School, near Mr William Robertson, a 

former classmate and now the 
school's deputy headmaster, 
said the boys used to lead “a 
very bland existence com¬ 
pared with today's pupils. We 
were very serious and worked 
hard. I remember Andrew as a 
fairly average pupil who liked 
playing cricket" 

Up in Paisley, Mr Neil is 
admired by pupils, parents 
and teachers because of the 
interest he took when the 
school was threatened with 
closure in 1987. Down at 

And nor, it would appear, 
did Paisley. 

English National Ballet dismisses artistic director 

Among these were two black signed “Ernest" and given to 
wool jackets a! £156 (half the the obstetrician who delivered 
estimate). 

Valentina, a beautiful ballet 
gudent during the Russian 
Revolution, fled to America in 
1918with her husband George 
sJfee. Her business began 
wnen New Yorkers started 
askmg where rife found the 
wonderfal clothes she was 

the children of Hemingway’s 
second marriage, tripled its 
estimate ai $25,300. 

H Bradley Martin was an 
obsessive. Oxford-educated 
American collector who died 
in 1988, having assembled a 
virtually complete collection 
of the elastic illustrated 

wearing and she confessed ornithology books from the 
Jjey were all her own ideas. 
• first editions .of books by 
American authors went 
“rough the roof at Sotheby's 

16th century onwards 
• Christie’s is to sell the tallest 
Emile Galle vase ever to 
appear at auction, in April. 

By Simon Tait 
Arts Correspondent 

The artistic director of the English 
National Ballet has been dismissed in 
the latest development in the trouble- 
tom company, 

Mr Peter Schaufoss had his contract 
terminated with immediate effect 
yesterday because of “irreconcilable 
differences" with the ENB’s board of 
management. The differences are 
thought to be over the artistic 
programme and methods of dealing 
with the company's growing deficit, 
now £350,000. 

Mr Schaufoss was bom in Den¬ 
mark. He had an international reput¬ 
ation as dancer, for a time dancing 
with the company of which he took 

charge in 1984. His departure signals 
the end of a long-running power 
struggle with the board. 

The ballet was formerly called the 
London Festival Ballet, but the name 
was changed to appeal more to 
provincial theatres which had been 
put off by the association with the 
capital. However the name change 
brought criticism from the English 
National Opera whose Coliseum the¬ 
atre in London the dancers used as 
their base. 

Unconnected with the renaming 
disagreement, rent for use of the 
Coliseum, negotiated annually, was 
increased for last summer’s season to 
a figure the ballet company could not 
afford. The ENB went to the Domin¬ 
ion Theatre where it made a loss of 

£250,000. Sir Ian Hunter, former 
chahman of the ENB, retired last 
November and was replaced by Mr 
Ronnie Gorlin, but his election was 
not accepted by some members of the 
board. TTie Arts Council brought in an 
outsider. Lady Harlech, as chairman 
from the beginning of January. 

Yesterday die daid: “Peter Schau- 
fuss has made a significant contribu¬ 
tion to the development of the 
company but in recent times ir¬ 
reconcilable differences have devel¬ 
oped between him and the board, and 
the board has come to the reluctant 
derision that his comma should be 
terminated with immediate effect. 

“We wish him every success for his 
future career." 

The ENB is due to send two 

companies on tour in Britain this 
year. Mr Schaufoss, aged 39, has had 
notable triumphs during bis five years 
as the company’s artistic director. 

He was responsible for the recent 
season of The Nutcracker which broke 
box office records at the Royal 
Festival Hall taking more than £1 
million for the first time in the 
company's history, and giving it a 
surplus of £41.000. 

It was Mr Schaufuss who invited 
Natalia Makarova to stage her 
production of Swan Lake and in¬ 
troduced the work of many major 
choreographers including Roland 
Petit, Christopher Bruce, George Bal¬ 
anchine and Maurice Bejan. 

Mr Bruce is to remain as the 
company's choreographer. 

elled to the Daily Telegraph. 
But he made his name on 

The Sunday Telegraph, which 
he joined in 1961. 

He hoped to take over as 
editor in 1976, and made no 
effort to hide his disappoint¬ 
ment when he was over¬ 
looked. ”1 am extremely 
bitter. 1 have every reason to 
be. I have been absolutely 
reliable, never drunk or any¬ 
thing like that, and this is the 
reward I eeL” 

His turn finally came a 
decade later and he revitalized 
what had become a rather 
staid paper, but his success 
was short-lived. Sadly for him, 
he did not fit into his superi¬ 
ors' plans for a seven-day 
Telegraph. 

As he subsequently ex¬ 
plained in a typically frank 
magazine column, he was told 
of his fate over two perfectly 
poached eggs on buttered toast 
at Claridges by Mr Knight, 
who the day before had been 
invited to Peny's party at the 
Garrick. 

Church to 
benefit 

There were four winners of 
yesterday’s £2,000 Portfolio 
Platinum competition, and 
they intend to spend their 
winnings very practically. 

The Rev Christopher 
Unwin will use his share for 
an appeal at his church of St 
Bartholomew, Long Benton, 
near Newcastle on Tyne. 

Mr James Mollett, of 
Fulham, south-west London, 
said he was thinking of 
buying a bicycle. 

They share the prize with 
Mr Louis Lee, of Snnmng- 
dale, Berkshire, and Mist 
Jill Mee, a pensioner from 
Crawley, West Sussex, who 
said she would nse her 
money to pay the poll tax. 
Each receives £500. 

fV **vwn I 

Prince to 
meet the 
winners 

The Prince of Wales will 
present this year's Commu¬ 
nity Enterprise Awards, 
sponsored by The Times, the 
Royal Institute of British 
Architects, and Business in 
the Gmununity, at the in¬ 
stitute’s headquarters in 
Loudon on July 19, Kensing¬ 
ton Palace announced yester¬ 
day (Charles Khevitt writes). 

The Prince, patron of die 
awards, win meet the win¬ 
ners of nine categories and 
hand over more thin £30,000 
in prize money. 

Plans are also underway 
for a half-day conference on 
the role of professionals in 
community development, 
and on access to fending for 
community-led projects. 

The fifth annual awards 
scheme was launched by 
Lord Seaman, its chairman, 
two weeks ago. The closing 
date for entries is March 7. 

Farther details and appli¬ 
cation forms are available 
from Mr Robin Dean, 
administrator, CES, Royal 
Institute of British Archi¬ 
tects, 66 Portland Place, 
London, WIN 4AD (Tele¬ 
phone: 01-581 5533). 
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PUBLIC EXPENDITURE WHITE PAPER 

Rise of £5.5bn in public spending plans 
By Rodney Lord 

Economics Editor The Government's public 
spending plans, published 
yesterday in 21 volumes, 
provide for a £5.5 billion 
increase in spending next 

year compared with plans in last 
;; year’s White Paper. 

* Health and roads get more, along 
- with British Rail and London 
■ Transport, the arts and higher 

education. Real increases are 
- planned in benefits for the long¬ 

term sick and disabled with money 
• also for a new initiative to tackle 

homelessness. 

Among the main points are an 
increase in National Health Service 
spending of £2.4 billion, another 
£420 million over two years for the 
inner cities, 1,100 extra police 

' officers with 1,200 support staff, 
£500 million more on higher edu¬ 
cation, £900 million on the Youth 
Training Scheme and £1.2 billion 

on training the longer-term jobless. 

The proposals are already under 
pressure from a rise in public 
spending in the present year. 
Spending this year is expected to be 
£136 billion higher than the £168.4 
billion planned in the last White 
Paper, a bigger overshoot than 
forecast at the time of the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer’s autumn 
statement 

The rise in spending in 1989-90 
underlines the pressures on Mr 
John Major to raise taxes in the 
Budget on March 20. As a result of 
the Government's public spending 
decisions in the autumn, spending 
next year is planned to rise as a 
percentage of total spending in the 
economy for the first time since 
1984-85. 

City economists expect the bud¬ 
get surplus this year to turn out at 
between £8 billion and £10 trillion, 
compared with the original inten¬ 
tion of £14 billion, partly because of 

higher public spending and partly 
because of lower tax payments 
reflecting the slowdown in the 
economy. 

In last week's debate on the 
autumn statement, Mr Major con¬ 
ceded that the surplus would be 
lower than the revised forecast of 
£123 billion. If the surplus is to 
remain at a prudent level, some 
City analysis think tax increases 
will be necessary. 

The main reason for the rise in 
spending this year since the autumn 
statement is the £150 million extra 
on compensating investors in Bar- 
low Clowes and £62 million on 
Britain's contribution to the 
stabilization fund for Poland. Local 
authority spending has also been 
running ahead of forecast as coun¬ 
cils increase their spending ahead of 
the new regime for capital controls 
which comes into operation in 
April 

On the Treasury's new defini¬ 
tion, planned spending for next 

year is £179 billion, or about £5.5 
billion higher than planned, pre¬ 
viously, Totals for toe next two 
years are £192*3 trillion and £2014 
trillion, unchanged from the au¬ 
tumn statement 

Department running coss are 
expected to rise by 9.6 percent year, 
significantly above the rate of 
inflation and in line with recent pay 
settlements. The Treasury said 
yesterday that there was no pay 
assumption behind the figures. The 
increase was due to expansion erf 
departmental responsibilities in 
priority aieassuch as health and the 
roads. As a percentage of gross 

national product, gen¬ 
eral government expen¬ 
diture is expected to be 
about 39 per cent, 

slightly higher than the 38.75 per 
cent forecast for the present year. In 
the next two years, the downward 
trend resumes with figures of 38.75 
per cent and 38.5 per cent 

Included in toe yearly spending 
totals are reserves of £3 trillion, £6 
bfiHon and £9 billion successively. 
Privatization proceeds are planned 
to be £5 billion in each year, 

although in the present year they 
are expected to fill short at £425 
billion. 

Capital spending, which is 
described as public sector asset 
creation to emphasize toe limits of 
toe Treasury definition, is forecast 
to rise from £7.15 billion last year to 
£829 billion in toe present year. 
This excludes public projects such 
as toe Dartford bridge, east 
London, which are being financed 
by toe private sector under a 
concession. 

City analysts said the White 
Paper in general confirmed the 
plans set oct in the Chancellor’s 
autumn statement, but there was 
concern about some of toe assump¬ 
tions behind the figures. 

Mr Simon Briscoe, of GreenweH 
Montagu, said: 'The assumption 

in I985-W to £1236 in 298W9, 

reran pnee wuw* - .;nnc this nnanoai year e» wren 
surely an underestimate. Seceded already by 11,740. Both 

Tjin^purpMeof^te “ggS&iMltea* 
Paper in the new form mtrodsced Treasury^ gonuaitree on .toe 

last year is to provide a detailed m keen to rofocos 
spreybygoverment^partnente White Paper on vafoe 
of spending, on permit pro- ; , , 

interest in the wniw 
of spending on different pro- 
grammes and what the money is formoney p^ns areal 
buying. Included is a wide isnge of 
performance indicators. of public spenrfis* 

The Home Office says that factades^S author 
targets for processing immigration .. financed by ceairal asv- 
appeals have been exceeded by 20 ?5Sn<Inf grants but exdudes focal 
per cent this year. The Department financed local; 
Ze UnHriJ Srirnire? reports SP™1™. ““L_.! - of Education and Science reports 
that the number _ of first degree 
graduates has increased from 
119,000 to 131,000 between 1985- 
86 and 1989-90. The Department of 
Energy estimates represent annual 
savings from energy efficiency pro¬ 
grammes of well over £500 ntilhoii. 

The Inland Revenue says the cost 
per employee for income tax cases 
has fallen in real terms from £13.07 

through the community charge. ■> 
into idea behind toe chagp* 

that toe government figures team 
reflect only the thinp thatgoro- 
mentcan control leaving titeteslto 

local accountability. 

Office, Cmd 1021; published <a 21 
separate chapters). 

Cash to predict 
global warming 

Cost of roads 
*t fl torise£680m 

By Michael McCarthy, Environment Correspondent 

Substantial new funding for 
environmental research may 
lead to a breakthrough in pre¬ 
dicting the effects of global 
warming, according to toe 
public expenditure White 
Paper. 

The White Paper says that 
by 1993, the UK Centre for 
Climate Change Prediction, 
now being set up after being 
announced by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher last November, 
should be able to start work on 
regional predictions of toe 
greenhouse effect 

Until now, one of the 
greatest uncertainties about 
global warming has been that 
computer models have been 
able to give only a general, 
average prediction of the 
wanning of toe atmosphere 
for toe world as a whole. 

The guess is that at present 
rates of carbon dioxide emis¬ 
sion from industry, motor 
vehicles and power stations, 
world temperatures will in¬ 
crease bv between 1.5C and 
4.5C by about 2030. 

However, big and unknown 
regional variations may be 
experienced, making effective 
planning to take account of 
changes in rainfall, agricul¬ 
tural productivity and rising 
sea levels virtually impossible. 

The centre is being set up at 
the Meteorological Office at 
Bracknell, Berkshire. The 
White Paper says: “By 1992- 
93, the work on climate 
change should have refined 
predictions to a position 
where they may be farther 
developed for regionally spe¬ 
cific purposes.” Funding for 
toe study will rise from 
£600,000 this year to £5.7 
million in 1990*91, with most 
of the money going on toe 
establishment of toe centre. 

By Michael Dynes, Transport Correspondent 

ENVIRONMENT 

said last November that most 
of the extra funding “is in¬ 
tended to provide a direct 
boost to conservation work”. 

The National Rivers Au¬ 
thority, which took over toe 
regulatory functions of the 
former regional water authori¬ 
ties in England and Wales last 
September, is developing its 
first corporate plan and so 
does not have long-term in¬ 
come or expenditure targets. 

K. *•**« < 
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However, toe White Paper 
shows that in its first full year, 
the authority is to receive 
£933 million in grant-in-aid 
to add to toe £63.5 million it 
expects to earn by charging for 
licences to abstract water and 
discharge sewage. 

■/-# JS 

It is toe biggest rise in a 
predicted 21 per cent increase 
in research spending from £36 
million this year to £423 
million in 1992-93 by the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. Other areas of research 
will include air pollution, 
environmental economics and 
toe North Sea. 

The the Nature Conser¬ 
vancy Council (NCC) and toe 
Countryside Commission will 
both benefit from a funding 
increase of more than 20 per 
cent over three years, with the 
NCGs budget increasing from 
£40.2 million to £48.6 million 
and the commission's budget 
rising from £22.2 million to 
£26.8 million. 

The NCC provision inc¬ 
ludes funding for its contro¬ 
versial division into English, 
Scottish and Welsh agencies 
next year. The department 

Running costs, exclusive of 
the authority’s reponsibilities 
for flood defence, are expected 
to be £167.5 million. Flood 
defence expenditure will be a 
farther £1S0.8 million. 

The authority will receive 
only £6.6 million in receipts 
from fishing licences, al¬ 
though it intends to spend 
£16.1 million on toe care and 
maintenance of fisheries. 

The seven national park 
authorities, which are 75 per 
cent funded by the Govern¬ 
ment with other costs met by 
county councils, are to receive 
a 10 per cent increase in 
government funding from 
£9.06 million to £9.97 million 
next year. 
8 The body which oversees 
water bills is expected to 
double its staff during toe next 
year, according to the White 
Paper (David Walker writes). 

The Office of Water Ser¬ 
vices, which was created to 
protect consumers from un¬ 
justified increases in water 
and sewerage bills, now has 46 
staff That will rise to 102 by 
toe end of 1990-91; its budget 
will rise from £5 million to £5 
million. 

A big drop in the public cost 
of the Property Services 
Agency is also shown. In 1990- 
91, government outlay on toe 
agency, which is being 
groomed for privatization, 
will be £30 million. By 1992 — 
the scheduled privatization 
date - toe agency ought to be 
repaying about £10 million to 
toe Government. 

Pressure to increase receipts 
collected by government agen¬ 
cies also explains how the 
Government expects the Ord¬ 
nance Survey to cost a third 
less in 1992-93 in cash terms, 
although staff numbers will 
toll only slightly. 

Inflation threat to funding 
HEALTH SERVICE 

A?-™"** 

By Jill Sherman 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Number of general 
medical practitioners 

Number of £ l 
prescriptions (000's) £ 

376.T40 £ 

Health authorities may face 
financial difficulties if health 
service pay and prices rise 
higher than the 5 per cent 
inflation assumed in the pub¬ 
lic expenditure White Paper. 
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Awards well above this are 
expected shortly from both the 
doctors' and nurses' pay re¬ 
view bodies. There is bound to 
be a knock-on effect on other 
NHS pay groups. 

If the Government fails to 
fully fond pay rises for toe 
400,000 nurses and 80,000 
doctors any real increase in 
health service funding in 1990- 
91 will be severely eroded. 

337,043 M 
325,057 r^i 

□ULILh 
1978/79 83/84 B7/88 83/89 [: g 

Gross cost of General 
:• Dental Services per 
■■ course of treatment 1. ■ . V 

^gp3*£27.72: -25 
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Gross cost of t~ 

Grass current 
expenditure on 

General Medical 
Services per 
patient on list 

f \ >...• >{Pharmaceutical 

Health authorities know 
that they will get no extra 
money for pay increases for 
toe remainder of the million 
NHS employees. 

SBWSW&st. 
service per 
prescription 

Although spending on the 
NHS as a whole is to go up by 
£2.4 billion in 1990-91, health 
authorities get only an extra 
£1.16 billion, bringing spend¬ 
ing levels to £14.8 billion. 
That represents a 3.4 per cent 
rise in real terms, as long as 
inflation sticks to 5 per cent 

jl 978/79 67/88 88/89 

Mr Kenneth Clarke. Secre¬ 
tary of State for Health, ex¬ 
pects health authorities to find 
a farther £150 million in cost 
improvement programmes 
and £25 million in income 

generation schemes:, boosting 
the rise to £13 billion. 

The NHS has calculated 
that at best health authorities 
will have £344 million rev¬ 
enue growth money, fait once 
existing debts are clawed back 
that will drop to £236 million. 

II as they predict, inflation 
runs at 7 per cent in the next 
financial year, the authorities 
could have a £37 million 
shortfall, according to the 

Healthcare Financial Manage¬ 
ment Association. 

The White Paper contains 
no surprises for the health ser¬ 
vice, confirming figures an¬ 
nounced in the autumn 
statement Spending on the 
NHS in England will increase 
from £19.9 billion to almost 
£22 billion next year. It is 
expected to rise to £23.3 
billion in 1991-92 and to £24.4 
billion in toe next year. Pro¬ 

jected increases after next year 
provide little extra to imple¬ 
ment health service reforms. 

This financial year, £85 
million was allocated to help 
meet toe preliminary costs of 
toe Government's reforms. A 
further £300 million — about 
£180 million revenue and 
£150 million capital—is to be 
allocated in 1990-91. 

Mr Clarke’s decision to 
spend money on implement¬ 
ing the changes before legisla¬ 
tion has been introduced is be¬ 
ing contested in the High 
Court today by a group of con¬ 
sultants led by Professor Ha¬ 
rry Keen, of Guy’s Hospital. 

The White Paper confirms 
that spending on demand-led 
family practitioner services 
will go up by £583 million, an 
increase of 7.3 per cent in real 
terms, bringing total resources 
on primary health care ser¬ 
vices to nearly £5.4 billion. 

Net spending on these ser¬ 
vices is set to rise to £5.8 
billion in 1991-92 and £6.4 
billion in 1992-93, 

The White Paper shows that 
prescription, dental and op¬ 
tical charges are expected to 
bring in £600 million, up by 
£72 million, nearly double the 
increase of the previous year. 
• Spending on social security 
will rise from £52.6 billion to 
£55.6 billion in 1990-91 and to 
£63.5 billion in 1992-93. 

Expenditure on sick and 
disabled people is expected to 
rise from £9.5 billion to £13.4 
billion in 1992-93. Spending 
on the unemployed is likely to 
go up from £4.7 billion to£5.6 
billion in 1992-93. 

Government spending on 
extending and maintaining 
the national road network is 
on target to increase by £680 
million over the next few 
years, bringing overall spend¬ 
ing on roads to £1,985 million 
by 1993. 

Of this, £25 million has 
been designated for an early 
start to a road construction 
programme outlined in the 
Roads to Prosperity White 
Paper published last May, and 
£40 million to speed up 
completion of road schemes 
such as the M40 between 
Oxford and Birmingham. 

Other priorities in the exist¬ 
ing programme include the 
Ml-Al link in the East Mid¬ 
lands, the M66 in Manchester, 
the A27 Brighton bypass, 
schemes on the A406 North 
Circular Road, north London, 
upgrading of toe Al in York¬ 
shire, the A13 to London 
Docklands, and the All to 
Norwich. 

Completion of the Roads to 
Prosperity progamme will in¬ 
crease the motorway network 
to 2,700 mites of new and 
widened roads — mainly in an 
effort to relieve congestion 
along key inrer-uftnn routes— 
at a cost of £14 billion over the 
next decade. 

minimum cost, the Wiria 
Paper says. 

The Government’s determ¬ 
ination to press ahead with 
new roads schemes will be 
welcomed by the British Road1 
Federation and other pro-road 
lobby groups. 

However, it is likely to be 
greated with dismay by 
environmental organizations, 
which say that the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport has failed 
to appreciate the environ¬ 
mental consequences of in¬ 
creased vehicle emissions. 

The expanded roads pro¬ 
gramme is needed to help 
minimize the impact of re¬ 
vised traffic forecasts which 
expect a maximum 47 percent 
increase in vehicle numbers 
by 2,000, a maximum 85 per 
cent increase by 2010, and a 
iriBTimiim 142 per cent in¬ 
crease by 2025. 

The White Paper says the 
results of a 1988 road con¬ 
dition survey show there has 
also been a tangible improve¬ 
ment in the quality of roads 
over the past three years 
although there remain consid¬ 
erable variations between re- 
gums and cfasses of read. 

It reiterates the Govern¬ 
ment's determination fo .re¬ 
duce British. Rail's 
subsidy from £533 milKon 
received last year to £358 
miDimi by 1993, based on 
increased opefating efficiency, 
reduced manpower and main- 
tainance costs, and continued 
increases in tideet sates.. 

The policy aims of the 
existing and new roads pro¬ 
grammes indude the promo¬ 
tion of economic growth by 
reducing transport costs, the 
improvement of the environ¬ 
ment by removing through 
traffic from towns and vil¬ 
lages. enhancing road safety, 
and preserving past invest¬ 
ment in the road network at 

Road conditions ■dans tm 
_r«S~92000 

Index of defects 
1977*100 

National 
Roads 

Motorways & 
trunk roads 

% Roads ii-f 

Hi977 79 81 83 85 87 1987-88 89-90 90-91 92-93 

Defence budget grows despite improved East-West relations 
The Government’s defence 
spending plans give no hint of 
possible changes in the size of 
the military budget in the next 
two years to take account of 
the diminishing threat from 
the Warsaw Pad- 

Defence spending will con¬ 
tinue to rise by an average of 1 
per cent a year in real terms, 
from the present £203 billion 
to £213 billion for 1990-91 
and £223 billion in 1991-92. 

Treasury officials said that 
defence spending between 
now and 1992 was confirmed. 
The Ministry of Defence was 
the first of the big departments 
to win a three-year settlement, 
claiming it was needed for 
proper planning. 

However, the officials said 
that the 1990-91 defence bud¬ 
get could still be “opened up" 
if the Government decided to 
change its policy on military 
spending in the light of a 
conventional arms control 
agreement and the new pol¬ 
itical circumstances. 

The document was drawn 
up before toe fall of toe Berlin 
Wall and toe revolutions in 
Eastern Europe. However, a 
Treasury official yesterday 
underlined the Government's 
position that there was no 

intention of holding a big 
defence review. 

According to the document, 
toe MoD spends £43 billion a 
year on the defence of the 
central front, nearly £2.2 bil¬ 
lion on home defence, £1.1 
billion on the nuclear deter¬ 
rent and nearly £2.6 billion on 
maritime operations. 

The pinstriped image of For¬ 
eign Office civil servants looks 
likely to change to one of thick 
jumpers and cords, at least for 
toe small numbers who work 
at weekends. 

As part of a cost-saving 
scheme reflected in the esti¬ 
mates, the Foreign Office 
turns off the heating from 
Friday night to Monday 
morning. Weekend diplomats 
already feeling the cold face 
worse to come: the office aims 
to cut fuel costs by a further 
three per cent this year. 

The search for economies 
has led to a 10 per cent cut in 
staffing since 1979, reducing 
the number of British diplo¬ 
mats serving overseas to 
2,839. Each diplomat costs on 
average £67,000 a year. 

Some of the Foreign Office's 
services will soon be self¬ 
financing. The provision of 

visas for foreigners and 
commercial advice for British 
companies abroad win make a 
£1.06 million loss this year, 
but should almost break even 
next year. 

East Europeans applying to 
settle in Britain found last year 
that toe visa fee had gone up 
from from £50 to £60. 

British companies accus¬ 
tomed to token charges have 
also seen big increases. A 
detailed market analysis now 
costs £150 to £450, reflecting a 
Foreign Office view that 
higher charges should lead to 
advice being requested and 
used more selectively. 

EDUCATION 

More government money will 
be needed to support the 
education reforms over the 
next three years, including the 
continued introduction of the 
National Curriculum and toe 
self-management of schools, 
according to the White Paper. 

Total spending by central 
and local government on all 
education is expected to rise 
from £5,748 million in 1989- 
90 to £6,590 in 1990-91: 
£6,770 million in 1991-92 and 
£6,920 million in 1992-93. 

In 1990-91 about £110 mil¬ 
lion of the £141 million to be 

spent on education support 
grants will be used to ease the 
introduction of the reforms. 

Central government will 
provide giants up to 60 per 
cent out of a total £84 million. 
Local education training 
grants for 1990-91 will total 
£83 million. 

The Government has set 
standard spending targets for 
local authorities which will 
also receive grants totalling 
about £200 million from the 
Department of Employment 
and income from toe Poly¬ 
technics and Funding 
Council 

Student grants in 1989-90 
totalled £888 million, rising to 
£1,192 million in 1990-91; 
£1,506 million in 1991-92 and 
£1,545 million in 1992-93. 
The figures reflect toe Gov¬ 
ernment's intention to freeze 
the main rates after 1990-91. 
as top-up loans come in. 

support under EC policies 
amounted to £1,156 million in 
1888-89, compared with 
£1,392 million in 1987-88, and 
is forecast to fall to £998 
million in 1989-90, toe White 
Paper says. a 

The fall in expenditure is 
largely attributed to higher 
world commodity prices, par¬ 
ticularly for cerrals, which 
have enabled toe EC to dis¬ 
pose of surplus production at a 
lower level of export subsidy, 
and to cuts in the production 
incentives offered to EC 
farmers. 

1988, up from 0.28 per cent in 
1987 to 032 per cent 

However, aid agencies say 
from 1975 to 1979, Britain 
gave on average 0.49 per cent 

FARMING 

Spending on market support 
of British fanning under the 
European Community's com¬ 
mon agricultural policy is 
estimated to drop by £158 
million in 1989-90, according 
to the White Paper. 

Total expenditure in toe 
UK on agricultural market 

The overseas aid programme 
has begun to grow after a 
decade of decline which has 
left Britain well behind its 
main European Community 
partners and dose to toe 
bottom of the international 
league in percentage terms. 

The Government says that 
the £1,502 million it is spend¬ 
ing this year represents a 12 
per cent increase. This is due 
to rise to £1,590 million in 
1990/91, a rise which, it 
claims, amounts to a 9 per 
cent increase in real terms. 

It also claims that UK aid as 
a percentage of gross national 
product rose by 24 per centra 

Initiatives in the fight against 
drug trafficking costing over 
£6 million are included in the 
Home Office's plans for 
spending on the police and 
crime prevention. 

Some £1 million is being 
allocated for a summit on 
drug abuse in April which wiU 
bring to London government 
leaders from drug-producing 
countries and their markets. 

The Home Office has in¬ 
creased aid abroad from £1 to 
£3 million in 1990/1. 

At home £1 million win be 
available towards toe cost of 
international investigations 
by police. 

Central government spend¬ 
ing on the police is expected to 
increase from £2 billion in 
2989-90 to £2.3 billion in toe 
next financial year. 

Housing Corporation, whose 
resources are to rise from £818 
million in 1989-90 to £1,221 
million in 1990-91, and up to 
£1,736 million by 1992-93, an 
increase of 112 per cent 

The Government said 
priority should be given to 
remedying shortages of sub¬ 
sidized rented housing and 
ensuring that homeless fam¬ 
ilies are properly housed. 

Central government's total 
expenditure on housing is 
planned to increase from an 
estimate of £1,537 million in 
1989- 90 to £2,279 million in 
1990- 91 and £2,680 million by 
1992-93, largely reflecting in¬ 
creased grants and subsidies to 
the housing associations. 

1990:91, rising to £510 million 
in 1992-93. 

In Northern Ireland, some 
extra {no vision has been made. 
for environmental expen¬ 
diture, where water is toe 
major item. Expenditure: on 
environmental services is set 
torise there from £199 million 
in 1990-91 to £220 million in. 
1992-93. 

Extra money is being provided 
for improving drinking water 
in Scotland and Northern 
Ireland. 

Neither region was included 
in last November’s privatiza¬ 
tion in which the English and 
Welsh water authorities were 
sold. 

The increasing role for hous¬ 
ing associations in subsidized 
housing is shown by the 
proposed spending of the 

In Scotland, water, as well 
as urban development and 
other non-housing items of 
capital spending, has been 
allocated £460 million in 

Bans, by toe Lord Chan¬ 
cellor's Department to consult 
more widely over the appoint¬ 
ment of judges were disclosed 
in the White Paper.' 

It says that the department 
intends to maintain and “if 
possible increase'’ the field of. 
consultation about judicial 
appointments, as wen as eff¬ 
iciency and faimessof meth¬ 
ods of procedure for selection 
and toe "process of the 
appointments system as x 
vtoole.” . 

Outlining how: the depart¬ 
ment's "strategic objectives" 
relate to. toe judiciary, the. 
paper says toat foe deparf- 
ment wants to maintain good;, 
relations wxtfa the judges. It. 
says the department all bufld 
up and improve the training - 
and study foriffties for Judges 
and magistrates. 

A© \ 'Vxv 

It adds that investment is 
expected to continue increas¬ 
ing from the present level of 
£674 million in 1989-90, to 
£1,186 million by 1993. This 
indudes completing the elect¬ 
rification of the east coast 
mainline between London 
and Edinburgh, and the in¬ 
troduction of new rolling, 
stock on Network SonthEast ¥ 

Demand for London 
Underground services is ex¬ 
pected to show an annual 2 per . 
cent increase over the next few 
years, and services are ex¬ 
pected to increase to meet 
demand, although toe system 
is likely to remain under 
considerable strain, particu¬ 
larly during peak periods. - 
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Judge orders girls 
to leave school run 

by religious sect 
A Scottish judge yesterday 
ordered that two young sisters 
should leave a school run by a 
religious sect and return to 
education within the stale 
system, as recommended in 
reports by an advocate and a 
psychologist who visited the 
Kingdom Christian School, 
Dean Bridge, in Edinburgh's 
West End. 

At the Court of Session in 
Edinburgh, Lord Prosser said 
the school did not at present 
make provision for secondary 
education. One of the sisters 
would be going to secondary 
school next term and the two 
sisters should be treated 
similarly. 

He granted a court order to 
the children’s lather, Mr Rob¬ 
ert Allen of Wiltowbrae, Edin¬ 
burgh, to prevent his former 
wife Elizabeth sending their 
daughters Louise, aged 10, 
and Jennifer, aged 9, to the 
school. 

At an earlier hearing, it was 
claimed on Mr Allen’s behalf 
that the school was run on 
American lines; there were 
only 11 or 12 pupils and they 
worked at pigeonholes feeing 
the wall 

H was claimed there was 
little opportunity for tuition in 
music or physical education. 
The school was said to empha¬ 

size the “godly" content of 
every lesson. It was said that 
Mr Allen believed the school 
was damping to his daugh¬ 
ters’welfere. 

Mrs Allen is said to be a 
member of a church known as 
the Christian Centre Min¬ 
istries, which runs the King* 
dom Christian SchooL 

After (he Allens divorced in 
June last year, she moved the 
girls to the school from 
Stenhouse Primary. 
• A dispute has broken out 
between left-wing members of 
England's biggest education 
authority and their own of¬ 
ficials, over plans to withdraw 
written warnings issued to 
teachers who took part in 
unofficial strikes. 

Miss Deidre Wood, chair¬ 
man of the Staff Sub Com¬ 
mittee of the Inner London 
Education Authority, wants 
all written warnings issued to 
staff more than [2 months ago 
to be removed from their files 
before they are banded over to 
the 13 inner-London boroughs 
taking over responsibility for 
the 1,000 schools on April 1. 

The proposal provoked one 
of the authority's most senior 
officials, the Education Of¬ 
ficer Mr David Mallen, to take 
the rare step of publicly oppos¬ 
ing an elected member. 

Royer plant agrees 
to ban local strikes 

By Kerin Eason, Motoring Correspondent 

Rover has signed an agree¬ 
ment amounting to a “no 
strike” deal covering 8,000 
workers at its Cowley plant 
nearOxfbrd. 

The agreement for unions 
and Rover to accept binding 
arbitration is seen as the first 
in the established British mo¬ 
tor industry, which is beset 
with strikes and disruption. 

More than 13,000 workers 
at Ford were laid off without 
pay yesterday because of un¬ 
official strikes by 550 crafts¬ 
men at Halewood, Mersey¬ 
side, which have disrupted 
three plants and cost £120 
million in lost output. 

Rover also feces the threat 
of a strike at .its Longbridge 
plant in Birmingham, where 
1,500 workers in the K-series 
engine plant have thrown out 
plans for 24-hour production. 

The company said last night 
that the Cowley agreement 
coven only internal disputes 
and would not affect national 
agreements, such as wage 
deals for all 24,000 hourly- 

paid staff. Mr Ivor Braggins, 
the Transport and General 
Workers’ Union convenor, 
said the agreement would 
apply only to a “limited 
sphere of local disputes”. It 
will protect the business from 
local strikes, like the one 
threatened at Longbridge. 

Nissan has a similar agree¬ 
ment, achieved through a 
single-union deal and on a 
greenfield site. 

Cowley, which has not suf¬ 
fered a serious dispute for six 
years, is set to become a bey 
production centre with Rover 
spending £130 million devel¬ 
oping a new generation of 
executive saloons there. 

At Ford, national union 
officials will today fece leaders 
of the striking craftsmen who 
have defied the company wage 
deal Three plants were closed 
yesterday and 10,000 men in 
Halewood and Southampton 
were told to stay at home, 
while 3,000 at Genk, in Bel¬ 
gium, had to be laid off 
without pay. 

Psychiatrists want 
to be user-friendly 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

Up to a quarter of the adults in 
Britain may be prone to 
psychological problems, and 
women are twioe as likely to 
suffer from depressive ill¬ 
nesses as men, the Royal 
College of Psychiatrists said 
yesterday. 

The most vulnerable group 
of women are young mothers 
with several children, particu¬ 
larly if they do not get 
adequate support and under¬ 
standing from their husband 
or partner. 

The college has launched a 
leaflet. Help Is At Hand, which 
attempts to remove the stigma 
attached to mental illness, and 
encourages people suffering 
from depression to seek 
psychiatric help. 

“We want to make psychi¬ 
atry more user-friendly. Peo¬ 
ple should not be afraid of us 
or offended or insulted if their 
general practitioner suggests 
they ought to come and see 

us,” Professor Brice Pitt, 
chairman of the college’s pub¬ 
lic education committee, said. 

Dr Ruth Seifert, a consul¬ 
tant psychiatrist at Hackney 
Hospital, east London, said 
the symptoms of depression 
could range from loss of, 
confidence, anxiety and sleep I 
disturbance to feelings of guilt 
and bopelesswss^ which de¬ 
terred many sufferers from 
going to their GP. 

Professor Eugene Paykd, of 
Cambridge University psychi¬ 
atry department, said: “De¬ 
pression is at least twice as 
common in women as in men. 
The reasons are uncertain.” 
However, women were more 
prepared to recognize prob¬ 
lems in themselves. 

The Help Is At Hand leaflet 
can be obtained by sending a 
stamped, addressed envelope 
to the Royal College ofPsychi- 
atrists, 17 Belgrave Square, 
London SWIX 8PG. 

Open University 
boosting careers 

By Sam K3ey, Higher Education Reporter 

The Open University educates 
more rihfMwl ntfaitoate Hum 
nil other British universities 
combined and 70 per cent of its 
graduates fed their studies 
hare boosted their careers, 
•wording to a survey pnb- 

The surrey, coinciding with 
tbe anivmity’s 21st anniver¬ 
sary. showed that 35 per cent 
of its graduates had left school 
at the arinhnitm leaving age, 
frw per cem had » qualifica¬ 
tions on entry and 24 per cent 
jW no A levels when they 

The university announced 
te 100,000th graduate yes- 
frday: Mrs Brenda Ann 
Tombs, of Kfitchin, Hertford¬ 
shire, who received her 
mathematics and coraDutina 
degree from MrJohS 
MacGregor. Secretary of 
Smfe for Education and Sd- 
“re, it a special ceremony in 
London. 

Mrs Tombs, aged 41, a 

systems engineer with British 
Aerospace Dynamics In 
Stevenage, said the five years 
of study for her degree was 
“the best move K ever made”, 
and had resulted in three 
promotions in six months. 

Although most students 
with the Open University, 
based in Milton Keynes, 
Buckinghamshire, were 
trainee teachers 21 years ago, 
the proportion has dropped to 
17 percent 

The onrrersfty has ex¬ 
tended its operations to Bel¬ 
gium, Luxembourg and The 
Netherlands and is 
coUaboralingwith other conti¬ 
nental institutions with a view 
to setting up an “Open Univer¬ 
sity of Europe" by the torn of 
the century. 

f inite have also been estab¬ 
lished with the newly emerg¬ 
ing democracies of eastern 
Europe. British management 
courses are on offer in 
Hungary. 

In a paper submitted to the 
sub-committee, Mr Mallen 
says the use of official 
warnings has curbed wildcat 
strikes and brought peace to 
schools. 

“The warning procedures 
have been successful in con¬ 
taining disruption, because 
staff are aware that warnings 
remain on their records indefi¬ 
nitely and will be referred to 
again should they take un¬ 
official action or breach their 
contracts again," he said. 
• The three largest teachers 
unions yesterday advised their 
members not to apply for jobs 
in the north London borough 
of Brent, because of a contin¬ 
uing dispute over the dis¬ 
missal ofa teacher. 

They are protesting at what 
they claim is the counciTs 
refusal to honour a two-year- 
old industrial tribunal ruling 
requiring it to reinstate a 
teacher, Mr Robin Pumpbrey, 
who was dismissed after a dis¬ 
agreement with his head¬ 
teacher over the curriculum. 

The union had sought a 
severance payment “in line” 
with the £72,000given to Miss 
Soonu Engineer in May last 
year after she quit as director 
of the council’s Development 
Programme for Racial 
Equality. 

of the Globe Theatre in the West End, London, for Alan Ayckbourn’s 
d to be constructed to hold the pool, which will weigh 38 tons when full. 

Security 
breach at 
Commons 
TV studio 

By Andrew Pierce 
and Richard Evans 

An internal inquiry has been 
ordered into a security breach 
at the BBC’s television studios 
at Westminster which could 
have threatened the telerising 
of the Commons. 

Thieves broke into the stu¬ 
dios at Methodist Central Hall 
ai die weekend and escaped 
with 10 video recorders worth 
£2,500. Tight security is in 
place at the studios to protect 
equipment installed for die 
televising of Parliament. 

Electronic security doom 
installed to deter intruders 
tailed to repel the thieves, who 
struck on Saturday, the police 
believe. 

BBC chiefs ordered an ur¬ 
gent investigation to find out 
how the thieves broke into the 
technical area in the basement 
of building. It was alleged that 
a security key used by a team 
of electrical contractors work¬ 
ing in the studios last week 
was missing. 

A BBC employee, who de¬ 
clined to be named, said: 
"This has caused a terrible 
row. MPs are going to want to 
know how it can be so easy to 
pull the plug on Parliament.” 

A report may be made to the 
parliamentary committee 
chaired by Sir Geoffrey Howe. 
Leader of the House, which is 
supervising the television 
experiment. 
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Don't you think there ought to be more to 

an office working environment than just 

offices, however well planned? 

Wouldn’t you prefer your company to be 

settled in a location graced by gardens or 

squares, and restaurants, and social facilities? 

Even a gymnasium? 

At Jones Lang Wootton, we have a unit 

specially dedicated to leasing, sales and 

development of the best kind of modern 

properties. 

This team has a skilled staff of more 

than 120. It has an unrivalled track record in 

the letting, sale, acquisition and development 

of all types of commercial property: industrial, 

high tech, retail and hotels, in addition to 

offices. 

But size is not enough. Just as important 

is an attitude of mind; a professional 

relationship with clients that goes beyond the 

merely commercial to embrace the best kind of 

partnership, one where we sit on the same side 

of the table, analysing opportunities, sharing 

confidences, ambitions, information, and 

achievements. 

Vife are organised into compact 

integrated groups. Each draws on the 

specialist support of other parts of the firm 

including investment, financing, consulting 

and research, space-planning, valuation, 

development and construction services, rent 

reviews, rating, management, and marketing. 

In all, a combination of multi-disciplinary 

skills designed to achieve the most cost- 

effective results as well as the most rewarding 

working environment for our clients. 

Tbday, in a very competitive market, 

the best people expect, even demand, a 

sympathetic yet stimulating work place. A 

place that's fit to work in. It is an environment 

we can help you plan and create. Which is why, 

in the widest sense of the word, we like to think 

of your staff, too, as our partners. 

1b enjoy the benefits of going into 

partnership with Jones Lang Wootton, call 

Chris Peacock on 01-638 6040. 

HI Jones Lang Wootton 
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Sales slump blamed RAF museum scraps landmark plane^ 

for big fell in value 
of residential market ISISe vfr;; ’: | 
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By Christopher Warman, Property Correspondent 

The value of the residential 
property market fdl by 25 per 
cent last year because of the 
slump in sales. 

There was a 27.8 per cent 
fell in residential purchases 
from just over two million in 
1988 to 1.5 million last year. 
Prices, averaging £57,990, 
were only 3.8 percent higher. 

The Adams Residential 
Property Index, derived from 
returns from solicitors regard¬ 
ing 9,481 purchases, and pub¬ 
lished by James R Adams and 
Associates, the marketing and 
research consultants, showed 
a continuing Hlo-ggtwfgcrion 
with estate agents. 

Thirty-nine percent of buy¬ 
ers last month and 34.3 per 
cent of buyers during last year 
bought properties without the 
services of an agent The value 
of the purchases was an estim¬ 
ated £31 billion, 27 per cent of 
the total market of £87 billion. 

New properties were more 
likely to be bought without an 
agent, with two thirds bought 
direct from the builder, the 
index showed. 

It showed there was close 
competition for a share in the 
property market, with GA 
Property Services and Pruden¬ 
tial Property Services each 
holding 3.8 per cent, Halifax 
Property Services 18 per cent. 
Royal Life Estate Agents 17 
percent. Black Horse Property 
Services 2 per cent Hambro’s 
1.9 percent and Abbey Natio- 
nal/Comerstone and Nation- 

A helpline Cor Solicitors facing 
redundancy because of the 
property market slump has 
received “alarming evidence” 
of a worsening crisis, the 
Young Solicitors’ Group said 
yesterday. In less than a 
month more than 30 inquiries 
have come from solicitors 
faring redundancy, all but one 
in conveyancing. “Solicitors 
are being laid off not only in 
small provincial law firms but 
al» in large commensal solic¬ 
itors’ practices”, the group 
says. But the helpline, avail¬ 
able on the Law Society main 
telephone number in London, 
has received more than 12 job 
offers for redundant solicitors. 

wide Anglia on 1.4 per cent 
Hambro’s had the highest ave¬ 
rage price at £75,531, followed 
by Black Horse Property Ser¬ 
vices on £73,650. 

Other big chains had an ave¬ 
rage price of £60.000 to 
£70,000, with Halifax Prop¬ 
erty Services at £57,275. In 
spite of inroads made by the 
chains, other agents, mostly 
independents, accounted for 
53 per cent of the market 
• Applications to buy council 
housing in Scotland have 
slumped by 40 per cent, 
probably because of high in¬ 
terest rates, according to a 
Statistical Bulletin from the 
Scottish Office yesterday. 

Lord James Douglas-Ham- 
ilton. Under Secretary of State 

at the Scottish Office, said: 
“Over 7,400 public sector 
dwellings were sold to sitting 
tenants during the three 
months to the end of June 
1989, an increase of over 21 
per cent on the corresponding 
period in 1988. 

“While there has been a 
drop in applications to pur¬ 
chase over the corresponding 
period in 1988, it must be 
remembered that the level of 
applications during the second : 
quarter of 1988 was creep-, 
tionally high. The figure for | 
the second quarter of 1989 
compared favourably with re¬ 
turns for 1987 when applica¬ 
tions to buy exceeded 
previous annual figures.” 

More than 171,000, or 16.58 
per cent, of public sector 
homes bad been sold by last 
June. However, New Town 
and Scottish Homes houses 
were much more popular than 
council properties. 

Only 13.92 per cent of 
council homes have been sold, 
ranging from 31.67 per cent in 
Badenoch and Strathspey to 
7.03 per cent in MotherwelL 
However, 29.8 per cent of 
Scottish Homes tenants and 
39.19 per cent of New Town 
tenants have become owners. 

The bulletin also showed 
there were 56,000 houses be¬ 
low the tolerable standard last 
year, a decrease of3,000. This 
reflected the number of prop¬ 
erties improved during the 
year, especially in Glasgow. 
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Work starting yesterday on scrapping the RAP’s front line transport aircraft which has been a landmark at RAF Hendon Mnsenn^ nwth-w^I^nroi 
The 1960s aircraft which has fallen hi to disrepair and become dangerous, will take three weeks to dismantle. Some parts are to be sold to coucctom 

Motor mechanics face revolution in technology 
By Kevin Eason 

Motoring Correspondent 

Only the regular beep of the monitor 
can be heard as a laser beam scans the 
body of the patient and a white-coated 
figure checks the computer screens 
rolling out the latest condition before 
giving iris diagnosis. Not a scene from 
the latest hospital television drama 
but a snapshot of the way motorists 
will have faults cured in their vehicles 
of the future. As cars become more 

complex, with almost every facet 
controlled by tiny computers, the 
garage mechanic of 2000 will have a 
place in society equal to key hospital 
technicians, according to the Royal 
Automobile Club. 

Mr John Wood, RAC chief en¬ 
gineer, said yesterday that the garage 
workshop will become a high technol¬ 
ogy centre, involving lasers and 
computers and run along the lines of a 
hospital operating theatre. 

instead of just changing the plugs 

and the on, the “new1” mechanic will 
have to cope with problems posed by 
the same sort of equipment now being 
used on airline jets. This could 
include instrument displays that dis¬ 
pense with normal dock-like dash¬ 
boards to project speed and fuel 
consumption on to a screen in the 
driver’s eyeline. The increasing use of 
technology would change the role of 
the mechanic, demanding more 
highly qualified staff 

Mr Wood told motor industry 

executives in Norwich: “I believe that 
by the year 2000, a laser scanner win 
be designed to passover a car check¬ 
ing for signs of damage and misalig¬ 
nment. Like a human body scan, it 
will be able to detect early signs of 
failure or stress and enable a tech¬ 
nician to pinpoint a fault before it is 
too late. By then, a motor trade 
technician will be highly respected 
and terms like mechanic and grease 
monkey will become redundant in 
motor industry vocabulary.” 

MONTHLY INCOME XTRA- MPs in dash over 
computer evidence 

By Nick Nnttall, Technology Correspondent 
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Police are increasingly con¬ 
cerned that the Government- 
backed private member’s Bill 
aimed at cracking down on 
computer hackers wifi be 
unworkable, one of its key 
sponsors says. 

Miss Emma Nicholson, 
Conservative MP for Devon 
West and Torridge, said police 
officers feared offenders may 
be impossible to prosecute 
unless computer evidence is 
made admissible in court. 

Miss Nicholson, who agreed 

give evidence. They axe all 
happy,” he said. 

He admitted that the exist¬ 
ing Police and Criminal Evi¬ 
dence Act makes computer 
evidence inadmissible. 

However, Mr Colvin con¬ 
ceded that “if a way could be 
found to beef up the Bill 
during its passage” on the 
admissibility issue he would 
be prepared to listen. 

“I would resist body any 
moves oyer giving the police 
powers to access computer 

to drop her computer misuse systems. We must concentrate 
Bifl lari summer mfevotff of a on the ampheity of the basic 
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Law Commission study, said 
there were also concerns that 
warrants, needed to search 
suspects' premises and com¬ 
puters, wul be unavailable to 
officers under the proposed 
legislation. 

She said the problems had 
emerged because the new Bill, 
being Introduced by Mr Mich¬ 
ael Colvin, Conservative MP 
for Romsey and Waterside, 
had followed too closely the 
Law Commission’s re¬ 
commendations. 

Miss Nicholson said it was 
her impression that the com¬ 
mission had been anxious not 
to alarm foe pabbe by giving 
foe police additional powers. 

She said it was crucial that 
the police were . given the 
powers to enforce the law. She 
was planning amendments to 
the Bill in time for its second 
reading on February 9. 

Her move has been greeted 
with surprise and dismay by 
Mr Colvin. “I have spoken to 
the police and British 
Telecom, who provide tech¬ 
nical support, and manufac¬ 
turers who may be called to 

offence,” Mr Colvin said 
Undo1 the proposals Miss 

Nicholson is considering; 
computer users will be forced 
to adopt minium standards 
covering events such as a 
system's failure; so-called 
disaster recovery procedures. 

British Telecom and 
Barclays Bank, backers of the 
misuse Bill say they will 
support further moves to 
prove foe safety and security 
of systems. 

Miss NichobOK Call to 
widen police powers. 
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O’Connor wins damages 
Mr Des O'Connor, the entertainer, accepted substantial - 
undisclosed damages at the High Court yesterday in disposal of 
four libel actions arising from the publication of articles - 
claiming he was feeing an investigation for alleged tax evasion. 
Mr Malcolm Canning, for Mr O’Connor, told Mr Justice' 
Popplewdl that articles containing foe false allegation appeared : 
in The Sunday Times on January 15,1989 when it repeated an ~ 
item from another newspaper; in Today newspaper on the 
following day, and in the magazines Accountancy A& and New 
Accountant. Mr Andrew Caldecott, for the defendants, said they - 
welcomed the opportunity of publicly withdrawing the 
allegations made against Mr O'Connor. 

Ban extended Aids delay 
An order banning publication Plans to test pregnant women ” 
of an article by Mr William in Yorkshire for Aids, to ' 
Goodwin, a trainee journalist monitor the extent of the 
for The Engineer magazine virus, have been put off until 
who has refused to disclose a April for more' 'disrnssjon$ 
source, was continued by the and training. 
High Court yesterday. An 4 ,*i_ 
appeal is expected in March. 116 ulDQT6 

Pripcf Oppiiorul -"H* few-annual award for • 
-*■ a nvIrUhCU contribution to society was 
Anton Mowat, a Roman made yesterday by The Guild 
Catholic priest accused of of British Tiemakers, BhieriDr 
offences against children in Great Britons* Ties went to * 
the United States, was yes- Dame Vera Lynn, Mr Simon 
terday remanded in custody 'Veston, Mr Norman Tebbit, 
by Bow Street magistrates. Sir Richard Attenborough and ’ 
central London. He feces Viscount Whitelaw. 

, Farmer fined 
IxUinneSS libel A farmer who oiginized an > 
Mr William Forrest, a former ^ 
Distillers director, yesterday £10,200 yesterday for 
accepted undisclosed libel ?ot PI?™11* adequate saiii- • 
damages over an alligation in “Cfettes arid exceeding ■ 
Nightmare: The Ernest Saun- Crabb, of 
dm Story in connection with z™, Trewot^y Faim, Li&k- 
the take-over bid by Guinness. eara’ t-ornwaU, treaded guilty, * 

Minor trip £°^evPraised : 
Jay Albus and Us fitm^ men have I 
Lynda Burke from feeds, for their investigations into :?■ 
yestoday set off on a mree- animal rights activists which h 
yeu top round foe world m a resulted in two men being » 
1957 Moms Minor. jailed. •• ..... . 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

OVERSEAS NEWS 

Allies aim to speed up 
talks on German unity 

Ceausescu henchmen hear witness 
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From Iaa Moray, Bonn, and Ann? McElvoy, East Berlin 

With East Germany in im- country’s deep economic and 
minent danger of coilapse into political problems. 
chaos, the three Western allies President Gorbachov 
are trying to improve their acknowledged as much in 
image in Bonn so that they can summoning Herr Modrow to 
help speed up the process of Moscow yesterday. 
Gennan xwmi^on. Ger- “In principle no one pots it 
man unity has become a race in doubt," he toMTass. “Time 

German reunification. Ger¬ 
man unity has become a race 
against time. 

It is now seen by all four 
powers, including the Soviet 
Union, as a way of bringing 

conomic and and which gives us time to 
is. work things out - otherwise we 
Gorbachov could destablise everything", 
is much in Mr Douglas Hurd, the For- 
r Modrow to eign Secretary, flew to 
iy. Germany last week with an 
to one puis it offer of British help and know- 
l Tass. “Time how to establish democracy 

itself is pressing on this pro- and pluralism and to try to 
OHf Bnrinn Jinamin. m C. » rMtCIIM nwinl# that than Tuan cess, giving dynamism toil.” reassure people that they were 

But even with Soviet good- being given support in the 
will, senior observers here are west* 
far from optimistic that the None of this, stability to Emope-prowded optimistic that the 

*** *ffia£ two Germanics can be united 
in time to stop the ongoing 

successfully launched m tune, haemorrhage of young people 
Aware that West Gennan to the West from dangerously 

leaders have been critical of weakening the country. 
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them for foot-dragging on the 
road to unity, Britain, France 
and the United States are now 
urgently working towards 
ways or satisfying long-stand¬ 
ing demands. 

This would help establish a 
better relationship and im¬ 
prove chances of a successful, 
quick conclusion to intricate 
negotiations, which by treaty 
must be overseen by the allies. 

To help create a better 
atmosphere of trust, the three 
allies are working hard to 
agree two things which West 
Germany has long wanted and 

In accepting the concept ofa 
united Germany, President 
Gorbachov said that the issue 

None of this, however, 
materially helped to improve 
living standards. “I am not 
optimistic they are getting the 
feeling that things are going to 
get any better," one senior 
source here said this week. 

The consequence is the 
continuing exodus at the rate 

could be resolved responsibly of nearly 2,000 a day, making 
the old joke about Germany 

Poland wants seat 
on Europe council 
Brussels — Mr Tadensz 
Maaowiecki, the Polish Prime 
Minister, yesterday applied 
for tell membership of the 23- 
nation Council of Europe, at 
llw «u*rm» limp warning the 

West that old-style com¬ 
munists in Eastern Europe 

ramppignM for — the right of were still a powerful force and 
I ^ifthanc* to fly across the could use the current chaos to 
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inner German border direct to delay reform' 
HeHm; and the right of West writes). He ft 
Berliners to have a direct vote Strasbourg 
in elections to the Bundestag, wanted to bt 

Both would involve dip- because “we 
lomatically hazardous talks promoting ht 
with the Soviet Union, as the ft””*111811**11 
fourth of the powers which 
still govern Berlin, and experts by the wartixr 
are now dusting down old on the streets' 
treaties to check legal niceties The West* 
which can be used to make always been i 
these concessions possible. talks leading 

What is driving all parties unification o 

delay reform (Michael Binyon 
writes). He told the council in 
Strasbourg that Poland 
wanted to be a full member 

being reunited on the soil of 
West Germany less and less 
funny. Hence the need for a 
quick solution. 

But even the most optimis¬ 
tic knowledgeable estimates 
suggest that it will all be a 
lengthy process. For reunifica¬ 
tion to occur it will have to be 
through the “self-determ¬ 
ination” of the Gennan 
people themselves. 

Nobody has yet even de¬ 
fined how that can be done — 
whether through a plebiscite, a 
derision of a democratically 
elected parliament or some 
other democratic system. Nor 

on is the general belief that Germany. 
East Germany is on the point However, as was made 
of collapse into destaMmng plain in the final statement of 
chaos. the Strasbourg European sum- 

This prediction, made by no mit last month, this must consent to the union, 
less an expert than Herr Hans happen “through a global and 

because “we wish to share m is it dear whether West Ger- 
promotmg human rights and many itself needs to take some 
fundamental freedoms”. kind of vote on the issue, 

’ given that reunification is 
by the wartime allies “but not written into the country’s 
on the streets". basic law. 

The Western allies^ have If the Germans themselves 
always been ready to join in ifariA* that reunification is the 
talks leading to the peaceful answer to the German ques- 
umfication of a democratic tion, there wifi still have to be 
Germany. a substantial international 

However, as was made negotiation. The allies will 
plain in the final statement of have to be closely involved 
the Strasbourg European sum- and, ultimately, give their 

happen “through a global and 
Modrow, die transitional East balanced approach.* 
Gennan prime minister, has In Mrs Thatcher’s view this 
forced the Soviet Union now means that the process “most 
to accept the inevitability of come at a rate which takes 
reunification to salve the account of other obligations 

“Unless we hurry. East Ger¬ 
many will collapse and before 
long unification will just not 

means that the process “most be a relevant question," said 
come at a rate which takes one Western source, 
account of other obligations However, the declaration of 

support by President Gorb¬ 
achov for reunification yes¬ 
terday launched East Ger¬ 
many’s election campaign on 
the note which was always 
going to dominate it — if 
somewhat earlier than had 
been planned. The Kremlin’s 

■volte face gave a fillip u> 
reunification hopes, which 
continue to spread through 
East Germany, and. also fell 
inconveniently for the be¬ 
leaguered communist party on 
the day that it publicly urged 
caution in the heated debate. 

The glaring gap between 
Moscow’s new lme of laissez- 
faire and the persistent anxi¬ 
ety of the Socialist Unity 
(communist) Party has never 
been clearer than it was 
yesterday. 

At the very hour when 
President Gorbachov was 
declaring selMeiermination a 
Gennan right, Herr Jochen 
Wiflotiing, the Communist 
Party’s spokesman on inter¬ 
national affaire, was announc¬ 
ing to the East Berlin press 
that the party’s election pro¬ 
gramme included “the 
maintenance of two German 
states-and the social, political 
and cultural identity and in¬ 
dependence of the GDR". 

Tire East German com¬ 
munist party is now the only 
mainstream party contending 
the March elections to oppose 
reunification in the foresee¬ 
able future. With the people of 
Dresden and Leipzig taking to 
the streets by the hundred 
thousand to demand speedy 
unity, the party is evidently 
out of step with the wishes of 
most East Germans. 

The only remaining dif¬ 
ference on the issue between 
the country’s centre-left par¬ 
ties, such as New Forum and 
the Social Democratic Party, 
and their counterparts on the 
right — the Christian Demo¬ 
crats and Democratic Awak¬ 
ening — is the intended length 
of the confederation period 
that might lead up to 
reunification. 

Leading article, page 15 

A Romanian army colonel giving evidence yesterday in Bucharest at the trial for genocide of four of the deposed Nicolae 
Ceausescn’s close collaborators. The hearing was adjourned to allow prosecution and defence to call more witnesses. 

Ailing ex-leader released from prison 
From Anne McElvoy, East Berlin 

Herr Erich Hooecker, East 
Germany’s ailing former lead¬ 
er, was released from jail 
yejrterday after a renewed 
appeal by his doctor that he 
was unfit to stay there. 

A local judge decided that 
Herr Honecker, who is recov¬ 
ering from an operation for 
kidney cancer, should be re¬ 
leased from the prison to 
which he was sent on Monday 
“on humane grounds". 

He will now await trial for 
treason, corruption and abuse 
of office at his home. Herr 
Hans-Juigen Joseph, the East 
German Public Prosecutor, 
said last night that he would 

appeal against the move. The 
indecision over the treatment 
of the former leader dem¬ 
onstrates the confusion which 
now reigns within East 
Germany’s justice apparatus. 

Accustomed to taking its 
orders from the communist 
party, thejudiciary is clearly at 
sea when freed with reaching 
an independent derision. 

The Ministry of Justice has 
apparently complained to the 
Public Prosecutor that the 
charges against Herr Honeck¬ 
er are not specific enough and 
that the forthcoming trials of 
leading functionaries could 
take on the appearance of 

show trials. 
The ministry, having had 

three ministers in as many 
months, is incapable of giving 
clearer guidelines. 

Notably absent from the 
charges is the arms-running 
which was revealed to have 
taken {dace from the port of 
Rostock. While it is widely 
believed that Hen- Honecker 
oversaw the business person¬ 
ally, no evidence has yet been 
produced. The man who was 
in charge of the export com¬ 
pany involved, Herr Alexan¬ 
der Schalck-Golodkowski. has 
disappeared after his release 
from a West Berlin jail 

The Public Prosecutors’ Of¬ 
fice said yesterday that Herr 
Honecker would stand trial in 
March. A date has not yet 
been set because of worries 
that it could hinder the 
smooth running of the elec¬ 
tions that month. Herr. 
Honecker was sent to a new 
house in the East Berlin 
suburb of Pankow, accompa¬ 
nied by a guard. 

He and his wife, Margot, the 
former Education Minister, 
were last week evicted from 
their home in the exclusive 
compound of WandJiiz, now 
taken over by the Health 
Ministry for a sanitorium. 

US envoy says Nato prepared to accept Europe troop reductions 
From Michael Bmyon 

Brussels 

America’s Nato allies understood 
die budget pressures on the Bush 
Administration and were quite 
ready to accept US defence cuts 
and the dosing ofbases in Europe, 
Mr William Taft, the US Ambas¬ 
sador to Nato, said yesterday. 

But he gave a veiled warning 
that countries paying far less per 
head for defence than the US 
' Wwld come under strong pressure 
to bear a larger share of the Nato 
budget, and not to break ranks by 
unilaterally cutting spending and 
forces before the conclusion of a 
Conventional Forces in Europe 
(Oft) agreement later this year. 

Mr Taft said allied governments 
bad been uiging Washington to 
deal with its deficit for some time. 

American defence spending was 
still about 25 per cent of the 
federal budget, and the reductions 
would not signal any reduction in 
the US commitment to the 
alliance. 

The US would continue to fulfil 
its force goals, and while the cuts 
were significant, they were still 
only 20 per cent of the largest 
European defence programme. 

In an interview with The Times, 
Mr Taft, who was Deputy Defence 
Secretary in the Reagan Admin¬ 
istration, emphasized the Bush 
Administration's commitment to 
maintaining troops in Europe as 
long as they were requested by the 
allies. 

American troop strength would 
be adjusted only in consultation 
with the allies, despite domestic 
budgetary and congressional pres¬ 

sures. “That is our commitment 
We think it is very important to 
get the CFE," he said. 

He insisted that the Vienna 
negotiations were the only reliable 
way to ensure that Warsaw Pact 
redactions were irreversible. 

Despite promises of Soviet 
troop cuts in Eastern Europe, 
these had not yet occurred. It 
would be a “terrible mistake” if 
Nato governments thought that 
they did not need CFE and began 
unilateral reductions. 

Mr Taft said; “The CFE offers 
monitoring, verification proced¬ 
ures, notification procedures — a 
whole structure which would 
make an immense contribution to 
stability on the continent" 

He was careful not to criticize 
Belgium and other smaller Nato 
members which have already 

suggested cutting forces because of 
the changing East-West situation. 
But he noted pointedly that 
countries bearing the largest bur¬ 
den were less insistenton cuts, and 
suggested that some countries had 
already taken their “peace divi¬ 
dend". 

Burden-sharing would continue 
to be a divisive issue in the 
alliance, he believed, even at a 
time of general reductions. 

Some countries, such as the US. 
were now paying three times as 
much for defence per bead as 
others. 

“The reduction exercise, if it 
comes, should take into account 
the current contributions of the 
different allies, and make an effort 
to improve the balance." 

The US defence reductions had 
been largely expected- by allied 

governments, and were preceded 
by dose consultations. Mr Taft 
believed there was still strong 
public support, even in West 
Germany, for a strong US pres¬ 
ence in Europe, despite the rapidly 
changing situation. 

Mr Taft did not see immediate 
pressure for further cuts, although 
he agreed there was a general 
public perception that arms con¬ 
trol negotiations were out of step 
with political developments in 
Europe. 

He did not think there was a 
danger that rapid Soviet troop 
withdrawals from Eastern Europe 
would increase pressure in West¬ 
ern Europe for further US cuts, 
below the 275,000 proposed in the 
CFE talks. 

There were “downward pres¬ 
sures" on all Nato members' 

defence budgets. But Mr Taft 
hoped that any opportunities for 
reductions would be analyzed 
within the alliance and the pace 
and course could be agreed. 

The ambassador was sceptical 
of the assertion, made by Mrs 
Thatcher among others, that the 
Warsaw Pact was, like Nato, an 
important pillar of stability in 
Europe and was vital to bloc-to- 
bloc arms talks. 

It was indeed more “conve¬ 
nient" for arms negotiators to 
have a single bloc to deal with. But 
the West would have to adapt to a 
different way of negotiating if the 
Warsaw Pact changed to a more 
democratic structure. 

But any change was up to its 
members to decide; the West 
should not try to interfere. 

And Mr Taft said 40 years of 

history suggested that much had to 
change before the Warsaw Pact 
could be seen as an equivalent of 
Nato. 

He said that, in the new 
emphasis on a political role, Nato 
would naturally overlap with 
some of the existing bodies and 
institutions in Europe — such as 
the European Community — and 
the US. 

But Nato would still perform 
the vital and unique function of 
drawing together Europe and 
North America on matters of 
common interest. 

And to the sceptics of Nato's 
future role. Mr Taft declared: “We 
can’t achieve our own security 
without the alliance, and I think 
the European understanding of 
that is the same." 

Army’s role, page 14 

Communist light dims in Honecker’s town 
From Onr Own Correspondent, Wiebelskirchen, Saarland 

- -: Just over two years ago the 
\ local communists here turned 

\ .out to welcome their most 
.. .. femous former citizen, HeiT 

^ Erich Honecker, hopeful that 
——this nostalgic visit to his home 

' town would revive support for 
’ A their crumbling cause. 

' ‘ . v.‘ Today, however, Herr Hon¬ 
ecker is disgraced and the 
collapse of the communist 
party he led in East Germany 

- has virtually destroyed the 
.'• v party here. In the elections on 

Sunday in Saarland, the local 
communists managed to win 

* V" only 02 per cent of the vote. 
That was twice as good as 

the average communist turn¬ 
out in the Saar, but showed 
that two out of every three 

. party voters had abandoned it 

since the last state election five 
years ago. Then 233 people 
voted communist, just over 5 
per cent of the votes cast 

On Sunday, the figure 
dropped to 74 and virtually all 
of those were elderly people, 
with memories of the party’s 
heyday in the immediate post¬ 
war period. 

Frau Gertrud Hoppstadter, 
agftrf 71, is $*>4 and confused. 
Until a few months ago she 
was proud to be pointed out as 
Herr Honecker’s sister. She 
remembered with pride that 
Heir Oskar Lafontaine, the 
outright winner for the Social 
Democrats in Sunday’s elec¬ 
tions, had described her 
brother two years ago as the 
most famous local boy. 

Now she prefers to stay in 
her home in Kuchenberg 
Strasse, near its junction with 
Karl Marx Strasse, thinking 
about the past when her miner 
father taught his family about 
communism. 

It is still easy to see where 
those political beliefs came 
from. The giant wheel above 
the mine shaft still looms over 
the town. Smoke from the 
factory chimneys of the Saar 
valley drift across it The hills 
are often just huge black 
mounds of pit waste. The 
Saarland, struggling to restruc¬ 
ture its heavy industry, is still 
one of West Germany’s un¬ 
employment black spots. 

However, 70 years ago, the 
Saarland dirt was even more 

fertile ground for the growth 
of communism. Now, along 
with its local hero and inspira¬ 
tion, the party has also lost its 
paymaster. With only tiny 
support nationwide, it does 
not qualify for federal cash 
and has survived largely with 
the help of an estimated 
DM 23 million (£7 million) a 
year from East Germany. 

The cash How has now 
stopped. 

Nationally and locally, the 
party has split between the 
reformers and the old guard, 
who are few. Herr Werner 
Zins, the leader of the local 
party band in which the young 
Honecker played the drum, 
recently died of cancer and 
was buried near the black 

stone monument to Herr 
Honecker’s father in the 
churchyard. The others, like 
Frau Hoppstader, are scarcely 
active. 

The younger reformists, 
headed by Herr Artur Moses, 
aged 42, are struggling to drag 
the party out of the shadow of 
Herr Honecker and trying at 
the same time to find a cause, 
which makes the party dif¬ 
ferent from the radical Social 
Democrats or the Greens. 

A similar split has opened 
up nationally, with the esti¬ 
mated national party mem¬ 
bership of 35,000 a year ago, 
fragmented with a rump of no 
more than 10,000 “reformers” 
trying to live down the shame¬ 
ful Honecker legacy. 

Havel’s diplomatic roadshow in top gear 

frihiii* . 

fifltfd 
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By Daniel Treis man 

As politicians from Beriin to 
Sofia ponder their region’s 
fluid future, probably the most 
active would-be architect of 
new East European political 
relations is President Havel of 
Czechoslovakia, the play¬ 
wright and former dissident 

In visits to Warsaw and 
Budapest last week, he re¬ 
peated calls for die Soviet 
jJjjpn to withdraw its troops 
from East European states and 
for the creation of closer ties 
between. Poland, Hungary and 

f,jJ 

pfe latest trip came at the 
®nd of a month-long flurry of 
diplomatic initiatives, which 
began with visits to Berlin and 
Munich days after he was 
“JJfcd President in December 
arm culminated in an invita- 
jjon to the superpowers to 

their next summit In 
His Government has 

Iodised to reopen relations 

with Israel and the Vatican, 
and to end the country's 
profitable arms exports. 

Mr Havel has asked the 
Soviet Union to remove its 
75,000 troops from Czecho¬ 
slovak territory by the end of 
the year, half of them by the 
June 8 parliamentary elec¬ 
tions, at which tune he has 
said he will resign. 

Visits to Moscow and 
Washington are scheduled 
within the next few weeks at 
which Mr Havel is expected to 
unveil new disarmament ini¬ 
tiatives, and he also plans to 
travel to Scandinavia, The 
Netherlands and IsraeL 

In the latest initiative, Mr 
Havel yesterday announced 
that ht had invited Mr Yassir 
Arafat, the chairman of the 
Palestine liberation Organi¬ 
zation, to visit Czecho¬ 
slovakia and had offered to 
mediate in the Arab-Israeii 
conflict Behind the whirlwind 
of diplomacy, lies a desire to 

see Czechoslovakia “return to 
Europe" after four decades of 
Soviet domination and play a 
more significant part on the 
world stage. 

Dr Alex Pravda, an expert 
on the region at St Antony’s 
College, Oxford, said: “Many 
Czechs would quite like to see 
the country going back to the 
experience of the inter-war 
period, when Czechoslovakia 

Mr Havel; Moral credentials 
give him credibility abroad. 

tried to carve out some sort of 
role as a mediator." 

Mr Havel has suggested the 
formation of some sort of 
confederation between Hun¬ 
gary, Poland and Czecho¬ 
slovakia, and last week he 
invited the leaders of Poland, 
Hungary, Austria, Italy and 
Yugoslavia, to a Central Euro¬ 
pean summit meeting at Brati¬ 
slava in April. 

President Havel’s aim ap¬ 
pears to be the creation of co¬ 
operative arrangements which 
could provide the region-wide 
structure missing in Central 
Europe since the Habsbuig 
Empire collapsed. 

He has also urged the East 
European countries to resist 
being drawn into competition 
in the rush to return to the 
West and attract much-needed 
foreign aid. 

Such a confederation would 
provide at least some counter¬ 
balance to the strong Gennan 
economic presence expected 

in Eastern Europe. One of Mr 
Havel's first pronouncements 
in office was to say that a 
reunified Germany, if demo¬ 
cratic, would be no threat. 

But though self-determ¬ 
ination for the East Germans 
is something Czechoslovakia 
could, on moral grounds, not 
easily oppose, the Gennan 
question does prompt some 
ambivalence. 

President Havel's contro¬ 
versial apology for the forced 
evacuation of Sudeten Ger¬ 
mans to Austria after the 
Second World War is viewed 
by many Czechoslovaks as 
one of the few gaffes that 
tarnish his soaring popularity. 

His experience of foreign 
affairs until recently consisted 
largely of contacts with West¬ 
ern writers and dissidents 
from other Eastern European 
movements — contacts which 
are now proving oddly useful 
as other former dissidents are 
swept into positions of power. 
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CHANGING FACE OF EUROPE 

Masked face of Soviet response to Azerbaijan’s ethnic tension 
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From Ernest Beck, Sofia, Bulgaria 

Faced with a deteriorating as "an egoist and a maniac warning to a renegade liberal 
economy, labour unrest and with no intellectual capabili- wing, known as the Alter- 
widespread public mistrust, ties”, whose totalitarian re- native Socialists, who would 
Mr Petur MJadenov, the Gen- girae had corrupted the party like the party to dissociate 
eral Secretary of die ruling and the state. itself from Marxist thinking 
Bulgarian Communist Party, Mr Mladenov, who was Mr while retaining principles of 
yesterday made a cautious Zhivkov’s Foreign Minister social democracy, 
appeal to the opposition to for 18 years, claimed to have The Alternative Socialists 
form a coalition transitional opposed his rule long before say they will form their own 
government before multi- he engineered Mr Zhivkov’s party if their platform is 
party elections due in May. downfall in November. rejected at the congress. 

Speaking to the opening “Let us praise all those The Communist Party has 
session of an extraordinary Communist Party members agreed to give up its legally 
party congress, Mr Mladenov who took risks to oppose this guaranteed leading role and to 
said the Communists were tyrant,” he said. embrace a multi-party democ- 
ready to share power with while Mr Mladenov casti- racy based on free elections, 
“any party if it was serious gawi the former leader and Until now, it has consistently 
about ending the country's called for a complete “de- refused to abandon its> tight 
profound economic and pol- Stalinizatio a” of Ihe party and grip on aD aspects of public life 
J.:_I » until aflpr <>lM4irknE 
itical crisis.” imiujui/i . r. — 

Mr Peter Benin, a leader of •* 
the United Democratic Front, BPiy ^pp 
an opposition umbrella group, §||p;' - ...j 
said that the proposal was a * Vyjsnm? 
trap to deceive the population life 
and to neutralize the oppo- 
sition. “They still control all fef ; J *3 
the levers of government and HJ - jg 
the machinery of decision- Ik?*; .v ' ' 
making," he said. “They want 
to use us as window-dressing ffimfiy:. ■ ;5 .^8| 
to help repair a crumbling ||§g*^> !• *,***fc ■'’■' j&gj| 
economy, to cool down dis- ]■)*-• 
content and to blunt our 
effectiveness. We will not - *.-**™T 
solve their problems for Mf 

until after elections. 
However, Mr Mladenov 

who is party leader as well as 
Bulgaria's President, said he 
would abandon one post if re¬ 
elected because the Com¬ 
munists support a complete 
separation of party and stale. 

The Communists are also 
promising a purge of the 
remnants of the Zhivkov era 
and a thorough democratiza¬ 
tion of the party. 

The party’s proposed eco¬ 
nomic policy remains vague. 
It calls for “socially-oriented 
market principles”, different 
forms of ownership and a large ESL- " might agree to share power. 

The olive branch to the an end to corruption and role for the state in economic 
opposition, to be presented at nepotism, he declared that the life, all of which Mr Mladenov 
the round table talks, is seen as party would still be based on claims is not ideological de- 
a desperate move to acoom- “essential Marxist thinking viation, but “logical Marxist 
modate the opposition’s and scientific socialism”. conclusions”, 
popularity, and to forestall The party’s goal was to Western observers here say 
proposals for a transitional create a democratic and hu- Mr Mladenov and the party 
government excluding the mane socialism, he said. have been shaken by~ the 
Communists. He mocked unnamed forces opposition’s growing strength. 

In a further attempt to in the party who proposed re- which have been demonst- 
regain public confidence, Mr nouncing socialism and in- rated by its ability to mobilize 
Mladenov’s address to the traducing private property 300 wildcat strikes in the past 
Congress contained a scathing and capitalism, saying such a two weeks. Hospital workers 
attack on Mr Todor Zhivkov, move would cause a “social in Sofia yesterday staged a 
the discredited former leader, cataclysm and anarchy”. walkout to back demands for the discredited former leader. 

He described Mr Zhivkov 
itaclysm and anarchy”. walkout to back demands for 
The hardline speech was a the Health Minister to resign. 

From Miry Dejewky, Moscow 

A senior Soviet official raid 

t? X sradtlie binning of panycaris 

MJ£^Mosc0 
that the lar Ront had not only *s*4 

in Moscow has set up a special 
Central Committee depart- had taken over toe 
ment to examine relations .station, 
with minority nationalities m bayanis 
the Soviet Union, a move 
which indicates the depth of of Nagorao-K^^Jth^^ 

Kremlin concern. 
Mr Vyacheslav Mikhailov, 

who is deputy head of the new 

I/I A —- - 

force and “smashed” Azer¬ 
baijan's border with Iran. 

He also insisted that on the 
WHO is deputy mchu ui uis us" —z~-__„ 

department, told journalists mght of 
that he knew nothing abort shots had been fired by the 
the talks. nationalists andihe tosi 

Representatives of the wsralties had been bowel 
Popular Front movements of soldiers. 
Azerbaijan and Armenia are Although ms account was 
due to start talks in Riga, the punctuated with expressions 
Latvian capital, tomorrow, of concern to preserve hfe and 
under the auspices of the end bloodshed, it seaned to 
Baltic Council. Mr Mikhailov support the view of the 
said that he had spent the past taty action ^ven by the De- 
three weeks' in the Trans- fence Minister, General 
Caucasus examining the situa- Dmitri Yazov—who said that 
tion and he questioned die military action was mounted 
fran on foreign journalists toensh the nationalist move- 
visiting Baku, the Azerbaijani ment—rather than that of the 
capital, suggesting that the city Foreign Minister, Mr Eduard 

- --*--Shevardnadze, who has in- might soon be opened. 
Giving a day-by-day ao asted that its sole purpose was 

count of how Soviet troops to save fives. 
h-ati come to launch their Given Mr Mikhaflov’s pos- 
anned assault on Baku — the ition, it is likely that Ins 
first such account to have version of everts will form the 
been given by any h 
Communist Party o 

basis of the Communist Party 
leaders’ assessment of what 

Moscow’s special KGB troops, green a sinister appearance by their face masks, and with 
automatic rifles, patrolling in the vicinity of the Azerbaijani capital, Baku, yesterday. 

Mr Mikhailov emphasized happened in Azerbaijan, 
what he saw as the subversive Id Baku, the situation was 
nature of the Azerbaijan reported to be quiet, but 
Popular Front organization. another 100 people were said 

He said that the front had to have been detained over- 
been taken over by “extreme night and trains with food and 
left and even terrorist ele- fuel supplies were still unable 
ments” which had forced to reach the Armenian capital, 
people to join their move- Yerevan. 
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Moldavian nationalism 

Saint inspires a dream 
From Sosas Simpson, Kishinev 
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Every evening, dozens of radi¬ 
cals make the pilgrimage to 
the statue here of Stefan the 
Great, the sixteenth-century 
Moldavian ruler, to string up 
banners, light candles and 
argue fiercely about the issues 
of the day. 

Since the Romanian revolu¬ 
tion last month, the talk 
beside Stefan's cloaked stone 
figure has been dominated by 
the question of reunification 
with Romania. “With God’s 
help, if we struggle, it will 
happen by the end of the 
year” Mr Dmitri Rungan, 
aged 82, said quietly. As he 
finished speaking, the crowd 
around him noisfiy agreed. 

The upheaval in Romania, 
Moldavia’s western neigh¬ 
bour, added a new dimension 
to the nationalist fervour 
which swept this tiny republic 
of four million people last 
year. 

Moldavia was carved out 
largely of Romanian territory. 
In 1940 Stalin annexed the 
region, known as Bessarabia, 
in an act sanctioned by the 
Nazi-Soviet pact signed on the 
eve of the Second World War. 

The Soviet authorities have 
since fostered the idea that the 
peoples of Romania and Mol¬ 
davia are different. 

But the restless radicals at 
Stefan’s statue in the heart of 
the Moldavian capital insist 
that Moldavians and Roma¬ 
nians share a history, a lan¬ 
guage and, they hope, a future. 

“You can say we have been 
divided,” said Mrs Maya 
Tsuratkin, aged 30, her face 
looking solemn in the flicker¬ 
ing light of the candles. “Our 
relatives live there (in Roma¬ 
nia) and we live here. We 
belong together.” 

Mr Yevgeni Sobor dis¬ 
misses such statements as 
“emotionalism”. Mr Sobor, 
aged 48, is the Communist 

Party’s ideology chief in 
Moldavia. Tito calls for 
reunification have dearly put 
the leadership of the republic 
on the defensive, but Mr 
Sobor counters them skilfully. 

“Recently I met with 
intellectuals.” he said. “We 
discussed the values of dignity 
and pride. 

“We agreed that we should 
bow neither to Moscow or 
Bucharest” 

Mr Sobor is one of the 
progressive new party leaders 
installed in the Moldavian 
Government last year after 
violent disturbances rocked 
Kishinev. 

On November 7, the repub¬ 
lic’s traditional parade to 
commemorate the 1917 Revo¬ 
lution was disrupted by pro¬ 
testers.' The police arrested 
about 20 people. 

Three days later, thousands 
of people stormed the Interior 
Ministry building in the city, 
throwing stones and petrol 
bombs and demanding the 
release of the detainees. The 
police responded with tear-gas 
and water-cannon. On Nov¬ 
ember 16, the Moldavian 
Communist Party Central 
Committee dismissed . Mr 
Semyon Grossu, the party 
chief, and replaced him with 
Mr Pyotr Luchinsky. 

Mr Luchinsky moved fast 
in an attempt to soothe a 
troubled republic. He admit¬ 
ted that the Moldavian party 
had been slow to embrace 
reform and had thereby fu¬ 
elled tensions. He opened a 
dialogue with various groups, 
including the republic’s mass 
movement, the Popular Front 

The Front like similar 
movements in the Baltic 
republics, has led the cam¬ 
paign for greater national 
awareness and autonomy. In 
September, it won recognition 
of Moldavian (Romanian) as 

the official language of the 
republic. The more radical 
Front members maintain that 
the local party’s new approach 
merely masks the old ways. 

“There are no real changes,” 
said Mr Andrei Tsurkany, 
aged 41, a senior Front mem¬ 
ber. “It doesn’t look as though 
there will be. until there is 
some other party to compete 
with fire Communist Party.” 

.But Mr Luchinsky's off»- 
sive apparently caught fife 
Front off guiard. There have 
been reports of deep divisions 
within the movement. 

The eruption in Romania 
has added a complex and 
highly charged issue to the 
political agenda. 

Mr Tsurkany believes that 
reunification with Romania 
could take place one day, but 
only after Moldavia develops 
greater political sophistication 
and wins its independence. 

“I'm pinning big hopes on a 
new party,” he said.“If it's 
property organized, this party 
could do " wonders in one 
year.” . 

Mr Tsurkany’s ideas horrify 
non-Moldavians in the repub-. 
lie, mostly Russians and 
Ukrainians. Many are bitter 
about the new language law 
which will make Moldavian a 
requirement for most jobs , 
within a few years. For some, 
anger has turned to fear. 

“It’s not just that the'Com¬ 
munist Party has abandoned 
us,” said Mr Anatoli Iisetsfy, 
aged SO, the leader of a non- 
Moldavian group. Unity. - . 

“It is the central Govern¬ 
ment in Moscow, too. 

“If they had not shown 
confusion, if they had been 
able to assess the dramatic 
situation of the Russian* 
speaking population, then 
they would have been able to 
take appropriate measures to 
avoid a confrontation.” 
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NOTHING CAN 0 U T FAX 

From Dessa Trevisan 
Belgrade 

The situation hi Yugoslavia’s 
protest-hit Kosovo took a dra¬ 
matic turn for the worse 
yesterday, increasing fears of 
inter-commona! dashes, when 
mobs of thousands of Chris¬ 
tian Serbs and Muslim Alba¬ 
nians angrily faced each other 
across a cordon of riot police in 
the village of MogQe, abort 25 
miles sooth of Pristina, the 
re&on’s capitaL 

In many other parts of 
Kosovo, in defiance of govern¬ 
ment warnings, of 
Albanians stopped work to 
stage fresh demonstrations 
against police killings in sev¬ 
eral villages demonstrators 
put np road blocks, often 
surrounding poKce, who had to 
be rescued by helicopter. 

In some parts of the region, 

witnesses said, “real guerrilla 
warfare is being waged”. 

Mr Ante Markovk, Yugo¬ 
slavia’s Prime Minister, has 
sent Mr Zivko Bregl, his 
deputy, and General Petar 
Gracanin, the Internal Min¬ 
ister, to the region as it is dear 
that the liboal reforms 1m 
introduced a month ago are in 
jeopardy. 

The rarest, which has 
cratinned ftH1 a week — churn¬ 
ing at least 16 fives—shows no 
signs of abating. It has come at 
a time when Yugoslavia 
seemed to have reached' 
consensus on Mr Markovk’s 
programme, leading to hopes 
that toe country could solve its 
many problems. 

Now, however, (lie rarest is 
caning into question whether 
Yegodaria,can function at all, 
especially with the republics 
evea mare divided daa before, 

as Serbia accnses Slovenia and 
Croatia, the northern repels 
tics, of inciting Albanian 
separatists. 

The federal Government 
joined the coantry’s h^he^ 
authority, the collective Stale 
Presidency, in demanding that 
demonstrations in Kosovo, 
should end immediately W 
warned tint toe continuation 
iff separatist activities in the 
region threatened Yugoslav? 
iaV integrity, the freedoms 
and rights of its citizens, and 
the ; liberal reforms 
themselves. ... 

Slovenia has . threatened fa~ 
break off all refetfons with 
Serbia if poUoe: repression;: 
contfanes in-Kosovo aud has 
already announced that it wfff; 
withdraw its peticemrifs from. 
the federal .pOfice force which 
has been stationed .-In -..the- 
regtaa fsr than a year. ^: 

up 
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attack on deficit 
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They are calling it a “Rip Van 
Winkle” budget, a “Play It 
Again Sam” budget, and a 
“lake-two-aspirin-and-see* 
me-in-th e-morning” budget. 

On Capitol Hill, no fanfam 
of trumpets has greeted Presi¬ 
dent Bush’s first full-scale 
effort at steering the world’s 
largest economy. Rather, it 
has evoked muffled drum¬ 
beats portending nine months 
of bitter wrangling. 

Democrats, the media and 
some Republicans have lev¬ 
elled two main charges against 
the 1,269-page document the 
President issued on Monday. 

It was not a serious attempt 
to solve America’s chronic 
budget deficit problem, they 
contended. Moreover, al¬ 
though domestic problems 
were crying out for money, the 
defence budget seemed to 
ignore the feet that the Cold 
War had ended. 

“At a time when we need 
bold leadership, what we have 
here is another slide-by bud¬ 
get,*’ said Mr Leon Panetia, 
chairman of the House Budget 
Committee, and therefore a 
key figure in the forthcoming 
struggle. 

“This budget aims low and 
shoots even lower.” said Mr 
James Sasser, his Senate 
counterpart. It was as “cold as 
leftovers and warmed-over 
Reagan”. 

The budget claims that the 
deficit will be reduced from a 
projected $128 billion (£76.2 
billion) this year to $63.1 
billion (£37.6 billion) in 1991, 
just inside the $64 billion limit 
required by deficit reduction 
legislation. 

Working on the theory that 
if spending is restrained the 
economy can outgrow the 
deficit, it insists the budget 
will be balanced by 1993. 
Democrats counter that the 

$63.1 billion figure is readied 
through unacceptable spend¬ 
ing cuts on programmes such 
as Medicare, bogus revenue- 
raising measures such as the 
President's cherished capital- 
gains-tax cut, and, most im¬ 
portant, on such unjustifiably 
optimistic economic assump¬ 
tions as 3.3 per cent growth in 
1991 and a 2 per cent fill in 
interest rales. 

“We’ve seen this before," 
said Mr Robert Reischauer, 
director of the Congressional 
Budget Office. “It sends just 
the wrong signal to Congress— 
that it's OK to use optimistic 
economic assumptions and 
smoke and minors to achieve 
the Giamm-Rudman deficit 
targets." 

Congress may ultimately go 
along with the Administra¬ 
tion’s fiscal auguries because it 
too fears the hard decisions, 
particularly in a mid-term 
demon year. But there is no 
way that it will agree a 
Pentagon budget of $295 bil¬ 
lion, just 2 per cent less in real 
terms than 1990, which pre¬ 
serves unscathed all the big- 
ticket programmes dreamt up 
in the Cold War era. 

“This budget reads like it 
was written in 1980,” said Mr 
Richard Gephardt, Democrat 
leader of the House: Senator 
Edward Kennedy said: “It’s a 
Rip Van Winkle budget that 
has not yet awakened to the 
changes in the world or the 
major challenges at home.” 

Senator Sasser was scathing 
about the Administration's 
defence budget. “You’d think 
Joe Stalin had come back and 
entrenched himself in the 
Kremlin,” he said. 

Democrats will set their 
sights on the proposed $4.6 
bUlion allocation for the 
Strategic Defence Initiative 
(Star Wars), $5 J billion fir 

the Stealth B2 bomber and 
$18 billion for the MX mobile 
missile. But they are in danger 
of trapping themselves: they 
will be simultaneously be 
righting base closures in their 
home districts. 

The media is echoing many 
of the Democrats1 criticisms. 
TheNew York Times declared 
the unmodified defence bud¬ 
get a “monumental missed 
opportunity". 

Senator Sasser predicts “a 
long, divisive and potentially 
paralysing debate”. 

Early last year Congress and 
the White House reached a 
tentative budget agreement 
which later collapsed amid 
acrimony, but there is no 
prospect of even a preliminary 
agreement this year. 

Mr Richard Dannan, the 
White House budget director, 
commented: “I think we will 
see partisan posturing, which 
is natural... After that I hope 
we will get down to construc¬ 
tive work.” He pledged to try 
working with Congress, say¬ 
ing: “I'm going to be charmin' 
Dannan again.” 

Even Republican congress¬ 
men were muted in their 
support for the budget and 
some were openly critical. Mr 
Mark Hatfield, the senior 
Republican on the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, 
said the modest defence cut 
had “not gone fir enough”. 

Failure to agree a budget by 
October would trigger auto¬ 
matic across-the-board spend¬ 
ing cuts. 

That crude and indiscrimi¬ 
nate device was originally 
designed as the ultimate deter¬ 
rent to economic paralysis. As 
Congress and the White 
House annually display their 
chronic inability to tackle the 
deficit they increasingly see it 
as the easy way oul 
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From Gavin Bell, Johannesburg « 

South African police have ocraric ^ 
that they may be the banned^M^n ? 

forced to disperse anti-apan- for W' i 
heid demonstrations planned 
for Cape Town this week, and two marches. 
haveadvised the public to stay 
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A Japanese Danner kneeling at the feet of MrTakami Eto, the Transport Minister, in a plea 
yesterday to stop the expansion of Tokyo international airport at Narita, east of the capital. 

have vowed to stage protest expected to announce phnay . 
marches, in defiance of the for lifting soizu ptovzskhs of 
emergency regulations, to co- the state of emergency, and to - ' 
incide with the opening of reaffirm his mtenikmTo free - 
Parliament. The United Dem- Manddam the near forum. :7 .. 

Tokyo ruling party ready to ditch caretaker Kaifii after election 
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Mr Kaiftu Stop-gap leader 
after Recruit bribery fiasco. 

From Joe Joseph 
Tokyo 

The Liberal Democrats in Japan 
seem to have become so confident 
of continuing their 35-year rule 
after the general election next 
month that Mr Toshiki Kaifu, who 
has been regarded as no more than 
a stop-gap Prime Minister, may be 
discarded immediately afterwards. 

Mr Shintaio Abe. one of the 
leaders of the party establishment, 
seems already to be practising his 
acceptance speech. 

Mr Kaifo has looked more and 
more uncomfortable in recent 
weeks. His treatment by the 
liberal Democratic Party's hierar¬ 
chy has looked more and more 

shabby. Word is being spread that 
with Japan-US relations so prickly 
and with so much still to be 
negotiated with Washington on 
trade and market access, Tokyo 
needs a heavyweight at the helm. 

At the same time the Govern¬ 
ment, which lost control of the 
upper bouse in elections last 
summer in the wake of the Recruit 
bribery scandal, needs a skilled 
backroom powerbroker to get 
opposition parties to allow govern¬ 
ment legislation through the sec¬ 
ond chamber. Mr Kaifo has no 
experience in this peculiarly Japa¬ 
nese political art form. 

Insiders say that the timing of 
Mr Kaifo's departure is all that 
remains to be decided, although 

they feel it is unlikely that he wifi 
be representing Japan at this 
summer’s annual summit of world 
leaders. 
. Mr Kaifo had known his tenure 
would last only until the parry elite 
had served its penance for the 
Recruit fiasco. But he had hoped 
that if he could deliver a majority 
for the Government in next 
month’s lower-house polls, he 
would be rewarded with a few 
additional months in the post. 

Instead, the Liberal Democrat 
elders seem to have read encourag¬ 
ing opinion polls that give the 
party a strong lead over the 
opposition Socialists, as a sign that 
voters have forgiven them for 
Recruit The best jobs in the 

Cabinet can once again be handed 
round the party’s fiefdoms like an 
elaborate gams of pass-the-parceL 

Mr Abe, aged 65, a former 
Foreign Minister, had been next in 
line to succeed Mr Nobortt 
Takeshita as Prime Minister when 
the Recruit scandal forced a change 
of plan. Mr Takeshita, who quit 
over the affair, shoehorned Mr 
Sosuke Vno into the job. When Mr 
Uno tumbled after the press rum¬ 
bled his taste for bar giris, the clean 
but lightweight Mr Kaifo was 
brought in. 

Mr Takeshita. who has ruled 
Japan by remote control since his 
resignation last summer, has been 
making light of Mr Kaifo’s longe¬ 
vity. He made sure that Mr Abe 

visited President Gorbachov in 
Moscow earlier this month, up¬ 
staging Mr Kaifu, who was travel¬ 
ling through Eastern Europe. 

Mr Abe's travelling companions 
included the party’s rising stars. Mr 
Kaifo’s were described by one 
observer as “a motley bunch of 
junior spear-bearers who tagged 
along for the ride". 

Mr Kaifo wifi not be poshed He 
will be expected to jump volun¬ 
tarily, as one political analyst pots 
it, “in recognition of Japan’s 
responsibility m the world and his 
own limitations”. 

The party’s bosses are creating a 
situation in which, whether the 
party wins or loses at the polls, Mr 
Kaifo will be left with no choice 

but tostep down. Having glimpsed 
life at the top, the amiable Mr 
Kaifo may not be that reluctant to 
depart. 

Most cruelly, Mr Kaifo was not 
even allowed to pick the ejection 
date, a Prime Minister’s prerog¬ 
ative. Mr Takeshita obliged here as 
wefi.. 

With the help of a Chinese 
calendar, Mr Takeshita picked 
Sunday, February 18, a “taim“ 
day. These are believed to be the 
luckiest kind of days in the Chinese 
calendar and are commonly pitied 
by Japanese for weddings, house- 
moving, building, and journeys. 

This is certain to be the election 
day, though it will not be an¬ 
nounced until Saturday. 

WORLD ROUNDUP 

Pinochet plotters 
escape from jail 
Santiago (Renter) — Fifty Chilean prisoners, several of 
whom were involved in an attempt on the life of President 
Pinochet three years ago, broke out of a jail in central 
Santiago before dawn yesterday through a 50-yard tunnel 
which came out inside a railway yard, the prison service said 
in a statement A spokesman added that most of the 
escapees were “subversives” the term used by the 
Government to described left-wing guerrillas. 

A man claiming to represent a political prisoners' 
organization said in telephone calls to radio stations that the 
escape was part of a campaign to demand freedom for all the 
so-called political detainees. The Government denies that 
Chile has any political prisoners, but human-rights lawyers 
estimate there are more than 450 people in jail on politically 
related charges. 

Security chief resigns 
* Buenos Aires — The intelligence chief in Argentina has 

resigned, joining the Defence Minister, the Central Bank 
chairman, and the press secretary in leaving the government 
of President Menem (Michael Soltys writes). The resigna¬ 
tion ofSenor Juan Bautista Vofre on Monday night follows a 
government bugging scandal, but the two events are not 
directly related. Sefior Yofre was seen as an obstacle to co¬ 
operation with the opposition and had lost faith in his own 
agency. His relationship with a blonde actress was also not 
perceived as befitting an intelligence chief 

Beirut tensions grow 
West Beirut — Gunmen in east Beirut yesterday blasted 
portraits of General Michel Aoun, the rebel Christian leader, 
with rocket-propelled grenades, according to witnesses, 
increasing fears of violence between Christian factions (Juan 
Carlos Gumudo writes). The attacks emphasized the deeply 
divisive tensions between General Aoun and the Christian 
Phalangist “Lebanese Forces" militia of Mr Samir Geagea, 
over the legality of President Hrawi's Syrian-backed 
Government After the attack the Army took control of two 
east Beirut Phalangist strongholds. 

Oil-spill trial begins 
New York - The selection ofa jury was set to begin last night 
in Anchorage at the trial of Mr Joseph Hazelwood, captain 
of the Exxon Valdez supertanker, which spilled nearly 11 
million gallons of oil off Alaska last March (James Bone 
writes). Mr Hazelwood faces up to seven years in jail and a 
fine of $60,000 (£36,000) on charges of criminal mischief, 
operating a vessel while intoxicated, reckless endangerment 
and negligent discharge of oiL One of the key issues is 
whether the former skipper can benefit from an obscure law 
granting immunity to people who report oil spills. 

Gas leak injures 20 
Lisbon — Twenty people were injured when 3 Vz tonnes of 
toxic chlorine gas escaped into the atmosphere at the Caima 
cellulose plant on Monday afternoon near the town of 
Constancia, in central Portugal (Martha de la Cal writes). 
Eighteen of the injured were company employees and two 
were firemen. 

Superpowers to discuss Khashoggi PR machine 
Afghanistan arms cuts courts American opinion 

From Christoper Thomas, Kabul 

The United States and the 
Soviet Union will discuss for- 
reaching proposals next week 
for reducing arms supplies 
both to the Afghan Govern¬ 
ment and Mujahidin rebels. 

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, is 
understood to have made a 
secret one-day visit to Kabul 
several days ago to outline the 
tentative superpower moves. 

The Mujahidin, aware of 
growing US disenchantment 
with them, have launched a 
fierce battle to capture the city 
of Khost, near the border with 
Pakistan, in a desperate at¬ 
tempt to prove themselves. 

Their aim is to set up a 
temporary capital there for the 
tottering Afghan interim gov¬ 
ernment, now based in the 
Pakistani city of Peshawar. 
But all the signs are that Khost 
will not foil 

The rebels' failure will in¬ 
crease the likelihood that the 
US will soon cut back its 

military support. Well-in¬ 
formed sources talk of an 
imminent superpower agree¬ 
ment that might lead to a 
severing of arms supplies to 
both sides. 

Washington and Moscow 
have been sounding each 
other out for some months 
about a possible mutual cut in 
military support. 

Firm ideas will be proposed 
next week at talks between Mr 
Shevardnadze and Mr James 
Baker, the US Secretary of 
State. The US will be looking 
for a sign that the Soviet 
Union is willing to accept a 
political solution in which 
President Najibullah will ul¬ 
timately step down. It has 
softened its demand for his 
immediate removaL 

It is accepted that the 
Mujahidin have almost no 
chance of capturing any 
significant city. The Afghan 
Government claims that two- 
thirds of the rebels no longer 

fight as a result of deals struck 
with local commanders. In¬ 
dependent observers say there 
is no doubt that many peace 
arrangements have been made 
and are working. 

In parts of the country, 
therefore, the war is effectively 
over. The Kabul Government1 
has bought peace with money, 
food, clothing and other sup¬ 
plies, even including weapons. 
Mujahidin groups that have 
stopped fighting have not 
thrown in their allegiance with' 
the Government, but simply 
discovered a profitable alter¬ 
native to conflict. 

Around Herat in the west 
and Kandahar in the south, 
guerrillas have' reached truces 
with government forces. 

In Kandahar, Mujahidin 
fighters wander the city after 
first handing in their weapons. 
When they leave they get them 
back. In some areas, the rebels 
have formed local militias w 
keep the peace. 

Mr Adnan Khashoggi always 
understood the importance of 
image. “The richest man in 
the world” never was quite 
that, but, to the public who 
followed the Saudi financier’s 
marriage to his British-born 
wife, Soraya, and their di¬ 
vorce, it never seemed to 
matter. 

Now the portly, well- 
groomed financier has fallen 
on hard times — criminal 
charges in New York resulting 
from his relationship with 
Ferdinand and Mrs Imelda 
Marcos, the former President 
and first Lady of the Phil¬ 
ippines. But he has responded 
with typical panache. 

In an attempt to woo public 
opinion before his trial, Mr 
Khashoggi has engaged Mr 
Howard Rubenstein, the dean 
of American public relations 
men who already protects the 
public images of the likes of 
Leona Helmsley, the jailed 
hotel queen, and her arch- 

Frora Janies Bone, New York 

enemy, the real-estate devel¬ 
oper, Mr Donald Trump. 

Mr Rubenstein accompa¬ 
nies journalists up to the 
lavish 46th-floor apartment in 
midtown Manhattan where 
Mr Khashoggi awaits trial, 
monitored by an electronic 
bracelet, and offers them eggs 
and fresh-squeezed orange 
juice while they chat to his 
client. 

The image-maker even or¬ 
chestrated a recent subway 
(underground) ride for the 
indicted millionaire, some¬ 
thing that was until now a rite 
of passage only for politicians 
craving sympathy. 

Mr Khashoggi has evidently 
realized that America has 
entered an era of “show 
trials". In these legal en¬ 
counters, the battle outside 
court is as important as what 
happens before the judge, and 
often seems to affect it 

In the coming months, it is 
not only Mr Khashoggi and 

Mrs Marcos who face trial in' 
New York. Mr Michael 
Milken, the junk-bond king 
whose high-risk, high-return 
financing fed the takeover 
boom on Wall Street in the 
last decade, is to be tried for 
alleged insider trading. 

And in Miami, General 
Manuel Noriega, the ousted 
Panama dictator, will go oil 
trial on drugs charges. 

In Washington Mayor Mar¬ 
ion Barry feces the misde¬ 
meanour charge of smoking 
crack. 

New York has already wit¬ 
nessed the tax-evasion case 
against Helmsley, author of 
one of the last decade's most 
memorable dicta: “Only little 
people pay taxes.” 

Helmsley, a Brooklyn hat- 
maker’s daughter, worked 
hard to counter, her public 
image of being a tough ... 
well, Newsweek just said in a 
front-page headline that the 
sobriquet “rhymes with rich":' 

Peking pop star sings a lone song of defiance 
From Catherine Sampson 

Peking 

There is a Wave lone voice of dissent 
coming from a converted garage in 
the westnn suburbs of Peking. Hoa 
Dejian - Dyianesque pop star and 
half-hearted hunger striker on 
Tiananmen Square — hx demanded 
that Mr Li Peng, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, and President Yang Shangknn 
be driven from office for their role in 
the Jane 4 massacre. 

In an interview with The Times, 
Mr Hon said yesterday: “If there 
were free elections, not 1 per cent of 
the population would vote for U 
Peng." He is blatant in his contempt 
for what he Mik “the Peking 
regime" and in apportioning blame 
for the massacre. 

brain to be a professional killer. 
Yang Shangknn doesn’t have 
enough power to poll all tbose 
triggers." Mr Hon implies that only 
Mr Deng Xiaoping can be held 
ultimately responsible, but he stops 
short §f ottering the ultimate heresy. 

“There should be an investigation of 
Deng’s mistakes, but everyone is 
innocent until proven guilty,” he 
says of China’s paramount leader. 

With each passing day, Mr Hon, 
aged 34, is taming from reluctant 
rebel into China’s only public dis¬ 
sident. When he took part in the 
final four-person hanger strike in 
Tiananmen Square last Jane, he 
announced that be could not go 
hungry for long because be had a 
recording session. 

In the early morning of June 4, he 
helped to negotiate with the Army 
for the exodus of students from 
Tiananmen Square. Once he was out 
of the square, doctors covered him in 
a sheet as if be were a corpse and 
carried him out of the danger zone. 

Two days later, when he heard 
that a fellow hanger striker had been 
arrested, be took refuge in the 
Australian Embassy. When be came 
out weeks later, he said ou Chinese 
television that he had seen no one 
killed in Tiananmen Square. Many 
Chinese thought be had bought bis 
way OOt of prison with that interview. 

Bat Mr Hoa maintains that he saw 
no one killed and that he has met no- 
one since who witnessed anyone 
being killed In foe square. He has 
visited Peking’s hospitals and be¬ 
lieves that the death toll in that first 
week of June was 1,000. 

“We can't let them refex,” he says 
of the Government “We can’t let 
them think that people have forgot¬ 
ten. There’s no pressure group so my 
aim is to put as much pressure on the 
Government as possible by talking 
about how I fed.” 

As Mr Hon is the only person hi 
China prepared to go on foe record 
condemning China’s leaders, is he 
tile new Fanglizhi? He laughs: *Tm 
just an qmntwir dissident... I hope 
the others will be able to take over 
again soon." 

He is not allowed to perform and 
has been “advised” not to leave 
Peking He believes his telephone is 
tapped but says the police have giveo 
up following him. 

Born in Taiwan, Mr Hoe defected 
to China in 1983 and believes that 
the official favour heaped on defec¬ 

tors is acting as life protection. 
“They haven’t thought of a way to 
deal with me yet,” he grins. “I don’t 
know how Fd cope with prison, it 
would be awful to see no pretty girls 
for so long.” 

In leather jacket and ankle boots, 
Mr Hon is the first to admit that he 
does not have the gra vitas expected 
of a dissident “I have a real problem 
being a dissident, I just can’t take 
anything seriously,” he says. Be¬ 
yond endorsing a nmlti-party system 
and an end to dictatorship, he has 
“ttie to say about a political frame¬ 
work for the future. After all, he 
says: “I’m a musician.” 

Bat the equipment in his malt*, 
shift studio is dwindling. He does 
not expect to work for the next year 
or two, and to make enough to get by 
he has been selling fcfe valued 
possessions. “I had some beautiful 
guitars," he says wistfully, his hand 
strumming thin air. He sold his car 
last month. 

Some of those wounded on June 4 
cotne to him for ^p, jyjj. 
Hon says that these people cannot 

even ^ work. Haring been woonded v ‘ 
is proof that you were on the streets > 
daring the crackdown, and therefore . 
proof that yoa are a counter- \ 
revolutionary. '-f 

Mr Hon expects farther anrest- i ; 
“The longer ft takes, foe more 
dangerous. If it doesn’t happen in . V . 
the next four or five months, die 
pressure will btdldDp." He will go to 
Tiananmen Square on Jnne 4 to pay 
life respects to the dead and he - 
expects others vriU do the same. 
Never a member of any political • - 
party, Mr Hon fe not interested in ' 
forming an organized opposition. 

Recently, he was Invited to singat 
an official dinner for pro-govero- V- 
went Chinese Wring oversea* IWft . i 
relish, he describes how he stood 
and shocked his hosts into sfleuce by 
saying: “I wrote fBeantifotChinese’ 
when I was on huoger strike • ia-^1- 
Tiananmen SqaareberoiateaB those 
who demonstrated or went on Inmgri1 ^ 
strike were patriotic, and therefore ^r 
beaatifiil.. - Slaves are all 
in May and Jane ' 
Peking became beaatffoL” , 
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Thatcher ‘is out 
of touch’ on 

ambulance row 

D£NZlLMcNEElANC£ 

Piecemeal cuts 
in defence 

‘would be fatal’ 
It mold be final at the present 

£ PRIME MINISTER 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
persistently repeated her 
belief that the ambulance 
workers had been given a 
fair offer. During sharp 
questioning from the 
Opposition benches she 
was accused of being out 
of touch with the feelings 
of the people. 

Mr Robert Mackamm (Caith¬ 
ness and Sutherland, LibDem): 
Does she consider that the 
Government’s dogged inflexi¬ 
bility is the proper response to 
the exceptional sense of duty 
shown by our ambulancemen to 
the injured and dying ^victims of 
the gales and tempests this 

PRIME MINISTER 

“It is a great pity that the 
ambulancemen did not accept 
the advice of their union 
settle then.” 

Mr Anthony Uoyd (Stretford. 
Lab) asked why she was so quick 
to praise the ambulance staff 
ana so slow to pay them. 

Mrs Thatcher agreed that she 
was quick to praise them, as she 
was all health service staff — 85 
per cent of whom had accepted 

What greater catastrophe is 
required to bring home to her 
the justice of our ambu¬ 
lancemen’s case? 

Mis Thatcher said that the 
Government and management 
had moved on the ambu¬ 
lancemen's case for more pay. It 
was the ambulancemen who had 
not moved at all since the union, 
long ago, recommended accept¬ 
ing 65 per cent. 

The Government had moved 
to an 18-month settlement, 
which offered an increase of 
between 9 per cent and 163 per 
cent, a very considerable in¬ 
crease, which would cost £6 
mfflfan mom this ftnanrial ypyr 

Mr Nell Kfanock, Leader of 
the Opposition: What is her 
response to the statement by 
chord] leaden yesterday calling 
fin- the Government to set up an 
independent inquiry to resolve 
the ambulance dispute? 

Mrs Thatcher referred him to 
her earlier reply and said that 
the Government bad moved on 
tire dispute. There was already a 
negotiating body renegotiate. 

Mr g*—said that Mrs 
Thatcher had already spent £10 
million of public money on 
keeping the dispute going, which 
was more than it would cost to 
settle it. 

"Where is fee sense for fee 
pab&c, the ambulance personnel 
or even the Government, when 
the public so dearly supports 
the ambulancemen’s case and 
that she is so completely out of 
touch wife the feelings of fee 
people?” 

Mrs Thatcher said that fee 
sense was re stick re established 
means :af negotiation, whether 
by fee review body or fee 
Whitley CounciL If not, it would 
be difficult for those who had 
honoured their own method of 
negotiation and had settled, as 
had 85 per cent of fee NHS staff 
in the early summer. 

6.5 per cent last summer. The 
' ambulancemen were being of¬ 

fered increases of between y and 
16.3 per cent over 18 months. 
Thai was an increased pay offer 
which they had. rejected. 

Ms Clare Short (Birming¬ 
ham, Ladywood, Lab) said that 
fee ambulance workers had 
overwhelming public support. 
“Does Mrs Thatcher consider 
herself a democrat — and if so, 
why doesn’t she listen to the 
views of the people and agree to 
binding arbitration so that this 
dispute can be brought to an 
end?” 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
ambulance people had their own 
negotiating body, through which 
negotiation could take place. 

Dame J31 Knight (Birming¬ 
ham, Edghaston, Q said that 
union leaders of the ambolanoe- 
men had not always been 
straightforward in this matter 
(Labour protests). The 9 per 
cent increase on offer was 
backdated to April 1989. That 
should be taken into account 

Mrs Thatcher agreed feat for 
those who had stayed at their 
posts there were «mn< of be¬ 
tween £650 and £1,400 to be 
picked up. 

Mr Paul Boateng (Brent 
South, Lab) asked why the 
Prime Minister continued to set 
her free like stone against a 
settlement while giving £40 
million in tax handouts re 
private medical insurance. 

“Tf fee wereto fill under a bus 
tomorrow (Labour cheers and 
laughter)—it would have to be a 
very brave bus - would she call 
Bupa or an ambulanceman?” 

Mrs Thatcher said that the 
offer made was fair and 
reasonable. 
• An Opposition Bill to set up a 
pay mechanism for annual in¬ 
creases in ambulance staff pay 
was rejected later by 268 votes 
to 187 — Government majority, 
81. 

Mr Robin Cook, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on health, 
seeking to introduce the Am¬ 
bulance Staff Pay Determ¬ 

ination Bill under the 10-minute 
rule, said that if those taking 

, pan in today's rallies had been 
1 in Eastern Europe, Conservative 

MPs would regard them as 
heroes. 

The public who attended 
these rallies were dinwing sop. 
port for ambulance crews on 
whose skills in saving lives they 
could depend in a emergency — 
skills seen in action last week 
when crews who i»wi not been 
paid since before Christmas 
turned out to attend camainVe 
in gale force storms. 

The Government had begun 
the dispute too afraid to go to 
arbitration and was now too 
stubborn to sit round the table 
and negotiate unless the staff 
surrendered first. Throughout 
the five months of this dispute 
the Secretary of State (Mr 
Kenneth Clarice) had never once 
sat down with the staff side in an 
effort to find a solution. 

The price of cover by the 
police alone now exceeded £13 
million. The bill for Army cover 
must now be well over £5 
million. The health service was 
now paying the police and the 
Army £2 million a week to do 
the job that ambulance staff 
could do better. Why was the 
money not used to settle the 
dispute rather than prolong it? 

His Bill would extend to the 
ambulance staff the same pay 
mechanism that was enjoyed by 
the other emergency services. 

Mrs Thatcher had said in 
1978 that all three services 
deserved to have their pay 
negotiations put outside the 
arena of industrial dispute. She 
was right then and wrong now in 
refusing to admit that the same 
logic still stood. It would give 
ambulance staff a guaranty 
they would receive a fair award. 

“More important, it would 
give public and patients a 
guarantee that these vital emer¬ 
gency services need never again 
be disrupted by dispute.” 

Sir George Young (Ealing, 
Acton, Q, opposing the Bill, 
said that the review bodies were 
re settle pay and conditions of 
professional staff who had re¬ 
nounced industrial action. 
Unions representing ambulance 
staff had never suggested that 
they were prepared to forgo 
industrial action. 

How could one justify sub¬ 
stantially higher pay rises for 
ambulance staff compared with 
other NHS staff? Against the 
background of the offer and 
other settlements in the NHS, 
there was nothing dishonour¬ 
able in the union’s saying that it 
would like to return to the 
negotiating table. 

Britain s defences, Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher said daring ques¬ 
tion time. 

Mr Cyril Townsend (Bextey- 
heath, C) had said feat, freed 
wife fee historic nncerteiisty in 
Einve, and fee collapse of law 
and order in East Germany, idle 
speculation and talk of a “peace 
dividend” was premature (Con¬ 
servative cheers). 

“Would it not be prudent for 
the United Kingdom to look to 
[fee Conventional Forces in 
Europe talks in[ Vienna for 
serious negotiations rather than 
slashing oar defences uni¬ 
laterally?” 

Mrs Thatcher agreed. She 
said that fee right way was to 
negotiate conventional force 
reductions in Vienna. In that 
way we had managed to get 
reductions in the Warsaw Pact 
forces — larger reductions than 
on Nato’s side — and some 
verification. 

“Naio is already considering 
precisely how fee redaction 
should be shared oat equitably.” 

Dr Darid Owen, leader of the 
SDP, asked what was going 
wrong wife Aiurio-American 
relations. The US President was 
anting defence by 2 per cent, 
farther redactions were emerg¬ 
ing more quickly and deeper m 
fee CFE negotiations, and Presi- 

Mrs Edwjpfl Cmrie Qeft) at the opening yesterday of a new branch in Langham Place, reductions* weriTi 
central London, of Brook Street, the employment agency. With her is Mrs Kathleen ing more quickly and da 
Pampelloiwe, the mother of ids: children, who has recently resumed a career after 23 years, the CFE negotiations, and 

Statement: Agriculture 

Cash help for sheep farmers 

dent Bush was advocating a 
Nate defence review. 

Mrs Thatcher bad refused to 
do any of these things and the 
two governments could not even 
split their difference between six 
and twelve months on com¬ 
pulsory repatriation for fee Viet¬ 
namese boatpeople. 

Mrs Thatcher said that US 
defence spending was a much 
bigger proportion of their nat¬ 
ional Income than any other 
important Nafo country. The US 
spent 6 per cent and the UK 4 
per cent. 

“So I do not think feat he can 
criticize the US if it makes some 
changes.” 

Any changes in CFE which 
affected mainland Europe were 
made through Vienna and went 
through Naxo first so feat 
members were consulted and 
agreed wife what should go 
forward to CFE. 

The difference of opinion cm 
repatriation was possibly caused 
by US history in Vietnam where 
It lost 55,000 people in a fight 
that held back Communism long 
enough for it not to extend 
throughout fee area. 

“We shall go forward of 
coarse wife compulsory re¬ 
patriation.” 

Henry Stanhope, page 14 

Sheep fanners in hill and upland areas are 

Jofm Gammer, Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, announced in a 
statement 

He said that the Government’s commit¬ 
ment to these areas was demonstrated by an 
increase in the rate of hill livestock 
compensatory allowance (HLCA) of 75p an 
animal. It would cost £5.2 million in a foil 
year. 

The increase came after a review of the 
less favoured areas, which showed that the 
average net farm income of livestock 
producers in the hill and upland areas were 
forecast to fall in 1989-90, after an increase 
in the previous year. 

In {articular, there had been a reduction 
in the incomes of specialist sheep producers 
in high hill areas where opportunities to 
diversify were limited. 

“The Government is proposing to in¬ 
crease the rate of hill livestock compen¬ 
satory allowance payable under the 1990 
scheme on hardy breed ewes maintained in 
the severely disadvantaged parts of our less 
favoured areas. 

“The rate per hardy ewe will be increased 
by 75p, from £6.75 to £7 JO per animal. All 
other HLCA rates and conditions remain 
unchanged in 1990.” Effect would be given 

to the rate increase as soon as possible: The 
£5.2 million annual increase would take 
total HLCA payments re about £125 
million a year. 

There was new provision in the Euro¬ 
pean Community regulations that allowed 
member states to include measures In the 
HLCA scheme re take account of environ¬ 
mental requirements. The HLCAs already 
provided a significant contribution in 
terms of environmental benefits, but the 
Government would look careftilly at 
whether that should be made more specific. 

Mr David Clark, chief Opposition 
spokesman on agriculture, said that the 
increase in HLCA for sheep was welcome. 
The level bad been frozen for four years. 

There was a serious omission in the 
statement in that there was no mention of 
HLCA for cattle. Mr Gumrner had missed 
a great opportunity for improving the 
environment of the upland areas by 
refusing re uprate the level of support for 
cattle. 

That was doubly so when beef rearers 
were facing falling prices for their cattle due 
to the e fleets of the bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy and the Government’s 
mishandling of that crisis. 

Mr Gummer said that there were an 
infinite number of subjects which he could 

have referred to, but they would not have 
related to the statement 

Last year the increase in real terms in the 
incomes of the farmers in question was 19 
per cent Therefore it was not appropriate 
to make the increase in the payments. This 
year it was estimated that there would be a 
fall in real terms and he wanted to do 
something helpful about it 

He rejected the suggestion that the 
Government had not taken action on BSE. 

“We have put the health of the public 
first, foremost and entirely, and at the same 
time we have sought to help the farming 
community out of a difficult position.” 

Mr James Wallace (Orkney and Shet¬ 
land, LibDem) said that it wasa tick in the 
teeth forthe industry. The level of the green 
pound was disadvantaging the fanners 
seeking export opportunities. 

Mr Gummer said that he fought ex¬ 
tremely hard for a change in the green 
pound rates. He was extremely concerned 
that Britain was being discriminated 
against But he was determined to win 
through because it was important to the 
future of British fanning. 

Mr George Foulkes (Garrick, Cumnock 
and Doan Valley, Lab) said that the 
increase failed to keep up with inflation and 
did not meet the demands of farmers. 

Bill ‘a union cold war leftover’ 
The following report qf lour 
speeches in the Commons debate 
on the second reading qf ike 
Employment Bill appeared in 
part in later editions yesterday. 

Mir Tony Bhir, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on employ¬ 
ment, said that the Bill was a 
leftover from the old agenda of 
the industrial cokl war. 

Eleven years on, MPs were 
still being told that it w3S the 
trade unions that were to Maine 
for Britain’s ills. But ft was fee 
feddessness of Cabinet min¬ 
isters that was to blame. 

Much in the KH was wrong, 
rinmftgmg and unfair. All forms 
of sympathy and secondary 
action would be banned, a 
proposition manifestly unfair 
and unreasonable. 

Most obnoxious were the 
provisions feat would aDow 
selective dismissal of people on 
strike. Under the Bill, an em¬ 
ployer could provokes walkout 
and could diemiyy a trade union 
official far reasons exiraneous to 
the unofficial dispute just 
because be did not like trade 
unionists. 

This was a shabby, bigoted 
measure. It looked back, not 

of the future could not be 
addressed through fee prej¬ 
udices of fee past. 

Sir Norman Fowler (Sutton 

Coldfield, Q, former Secretary 
of State for Employment, said 
that unions and employers 
should not waft for this legota- 
tion, but start now to dismantle 
fee dosed shop. Closed shop 
arrangements in the public ser¬ 
vices should be brought to an 
immediate end. 

Mr Ronald Leighton (New¬ 
ham North East, Lab), chairman 
of the Select Committee on 
Employment, said that in pre¬ 
vious legislation the Govern¬ 
ment hid taken away the 
authority of unions to enforce 
strike action after a ballot, yet 
now it wanted them re act as 
policemen. 

The Bill would encourage the 
targeting of individuals and 
their victimization. Lech 
Walensa would have been 
caught immediately. Some 
would be singled out vindic¬ 
tively and painfully’ to have 
their livelihoods taken away. 
Martyrs would be created. 

Mr Alexander Carlik, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on em¬ 
ployment, said that the Bill 
contained unnecessary mea¬ 
sures — kicking trade unions 
when they were already down. It 
was family flawed and would 
prove a gold mine for lawyers. 

It removed any possibility of 
reasonableness bang a test of 
the actions of trade unionists. It 

Mr Blair: Mnch in the Bill is 
wrong and unfair. 

set out rules that were intended 
to kick the unions, rather than 
setting out standards that were 
intended to support working 
people. 

Mr &ic Heller (Liverpool, 
Walton, Lab) described the Bill 
as “industrial slavery”. It would 
force workers to do things feat 
they would not normally do out 
of fear of losing their jobs. 

Mr David Model (South West 

Bedfordshire, Q said that the 
slogan used to be ”A fair day’s 
pay for a fair day’s work". The 
slogan should now be “A gen¬ 
erous day’s pay for complete 
flexibility of wonring practices”. 

If fee unions were to be asked 
for that, then something had to 
be asked of employers and 
management, too. As it stood, 
the Bill could provide certain 
employers with an opportunity 
for doing unwise things. 

Mr Km Howells (Ponty¬ 
pridd, Lab) said that it made no 
sense to use scatter-gun legisla¬ 
tion to control irresponsible ' 
people because it would destroy 
precisely those dements in fee 
trade union movement who 
were bying to bring in a sense of 
discipline: 

Mr Tony Ubpyd, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on employ¬ 
ment, said that the legal 
framework had made official 
action more and more difficult 
and the surprise was feat un¬ 
official action did not break out 
far more widely. 

Mr Tim Eggar, Minister of 
State for Employment, said that 
the Bill pul fee last nail in the 
coffin of fee tyrannical closed 
shop. 

The Bill was read a second 
time by 255 votes re 198 — 
Government majority, 57. 

Peers express fears for the 
future of legal profession 

The following report qf the fourth 
day of debate on the committee 
stage in the Lords of the Courts 
and Legal Services Bill appeared 
in later editions yesterday. 

The British legal system, wife 
separate professions of barrister 
and solicitor, had long led fee 
world and should be retained. 
Lord Rawtinsra of Ewell (Q 
said during fee debate. 

He moved an amendment 
that would delete from the Bill 
the right of solicitors to act as 
advocates in fee High Court. He 
did so, he said, because the 
proposal in fee Bill would make 
the legal system less effective, 
more costly and more ungainly. 

It would not be a reform but 
fee abandonment of a tra¬ 
ditional system that had proved 
itself over many years. 

Lord Macfcay of Clsshfem, 
fee Lord Chancellor, said that 
he thought fee proposal to allow 
solicitors the right of audience 
was right in fee circumstances. 
It was fee first step in an 
evolutionary change that would 
help to overcome difficulties 
which had arisen over fee years. 

Lord Simon of Glaisdale (Ind) 
said that the proposal, populist 
and attractive at first, would see 
the end of the Bar, except for a 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

few specialist pockets, within a 
few years. 

“We would be handing over 
fee Bar, bound band and foot, to 
the solicitors’ profession." 

Lord Mishcoo, for fee Oppo¬ 
sition, said feat more important 
than fee rights of fee Bar and of 
solicitors were fee rights of the 
public. The reforms being in¬ 
stituted would benefit the public 
by malting fee legal service more 
economical 

Lord HaOsham of St Maryle- 
booe, the former Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, said feat fee public image 
of lawyers, to use a mixed 
metaphor, was of fat cats seek¬ 
ing to feather their own nests. 
But what was being sought was 
justice between man and man. 
The test of what made a system 
good was whether it worked and 
on feat test fee existing system 
was good. 

Lord Boyd-Carpenter (C) said 
feat be supported the Govern¬ 
ment's courageous proposals 
because they would be m fee 
interests of fee public by making 
litigation cheaper. 

The Earl of Onslow (Q said 

that he feared fee small, high 
street solicitors would find ft 
difficult to compete. 

Lord Gifford (Lab) said that 
he applauded fee basic thrust of 
the Government's desire to 
open advocacy to solicitors. 
That had operated in Australia 
since 1891 and the Bar there was 
flourishing. 

The amendment was not 
messed to a division and there¬ 
fore felL 

Lord Mackay of ClasMem 
said feat he would consider an 
amendment proposed by Lord 
Ackner (Ind) feat would enable 
fee judges wbo were re decide 
which bodies had the right to 
grant their members right of 
audience or fee right to conduct 
litigation to become involved at 
an earlier stage. He said feat he 
would consider whether fee 
machinery could be improved, 
so feat fee judges could 
partiepate informally, as well as 
ultimately fonnally. 

Lord Ackner said that under 
the Bill the role of the judges was 
not properly provided for. They 
were not brought into the pro¬ 
cess until after fee Advisory 
Committee, fee Lord Chan¬ 
cellor and the Director General 
of Fair Trading. 

HIV cash 
payments 
start now 

Arrangements for paying 
ex-gratia sums to haemophilia 
sufferers contaminated 
with the HIV virus have been 
completed and payments 
are to begin immediately, 
Mrs Virginia Bottomley. 
Minister for Health, said in a 
Commons written reply. A 
new discretionary trust called 
the Macfarlane (Special 
Payments) Trust had been set 
up to administer fee 
payments. 

Closure is 
false economy’ 
Criticism of the with¬ 
drawal of government funds 
from the Agricultural and 
Food Research Council was 
expressed at questions. 

It might be shortsighted, 
Mr Jonathan Aitken (Thanet 
South, O suggested, to 
withdraw funding “for the 
specialist meat lab¬ 
oratories in Bristol just at a 
time when there are anxi¬ 
eties on issues such as mad- 
cow disease". He said that 
it was a false economy to cut 
back on £1.6 million of 
spending on an industry that 
earns over£S billion. 

Vacancy rate 
for teachers 
The vacancy rate for 
teachers in secondary schools 
shown in fee annual sur¬ 
vey last year was 1.2 per cent, 
broadly fee same as in 
1979, Mr Alan Howarth, 
Under Secretary for Edu¬ 
cation and Science, said in a 
Commons written reply. 

Bull fights 
There is no legal basis in 
fee Treaty of Rome to justify 
European Community 
intervention on bull-fighting, 
Mr Darid Maclean, Par¬ 
liamentary Secretary for Agri¬ 
culture, said in a written 
Commons reply. Mr Teddy 
Taylor (Southend East, C) 
had asked feat fee EC should 
produce measures to ban 
bull-fighting. 

Parliament today 
Gmunons (2.30): Ques¬ 
tions: Scotland. Debates on 
Liberal Democrat motions 
on the EC and developments 
in Eastern Europe and on 
small businesses and fee self- 
employed. 
Lords (2J0): Debate on 
education and training. 

Labour attack on Reform for Scots courts 
O Proposed reforms to the Scottish reforms would provoke the most 

uOrUy aimy auuav house of lords 
Thcjpurchase of exclusive rights 
to interview the parents of 
Alexandra Griffiths and to 
photograph fee baby by the 
news of the World, The Sun and 
Sky Television after she was 
found was a glaring example of 
theabuse of cross-media owner¬ 
ship, Mr Robin Cubed, Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on broad¬ 
casting, said yesterday (our 
Political Staff writes). 
HMr Corbett argued feat Mr 
Kupen Murdoch, as fee owner 
of Sky Television, ami other 
owners of satellite channels, 
should be bound by fee same 
roles as the owners of terrestrial 
and satellite channel's licensed 
in this country. 

During the committee stage of 
the Broadcasting Bill he pro¬ 
posed an amendment to limit 
Mr Murdoch’s stake in Sky to 20 
per cent - after an IS months’ 
period of grace. The amendment 
was defeated by 15 votes to 9. 

He,said that his argument 
*ppl»d equally to other owners 
of satellites not licensed in the 
UK, but fee “vulgar auction” 
ovff the rights of access to the 
baby was an example of abuse. 

. The-New qf the World was 
reported to have paid £75,000 
for fee rights, leaving other 
uereqnperswiuch had helped to 

find the baby without access to 
her. The News qf the World was 
able to say on Sunday feat 
exclusive photographs of fee 
baby could be seen on Sty and 
the following day in The Sun. 

Mr Murdoch was using his 
paper flagrantly to to push Sky 
Television. 

The Government recognized 
feat there was a problem 
iwraiw it bad taken reserve 
powers to restrict satellites not 
Accused in this country — if n 
felt there was the need. 

Mr David Mdlor, Minister of, 
Slate. Home Office, said feat Mr 
Murdoch was not being singled 
oul Mr Robert Maxwell, w.H. 
Smith and other users of fee 
Astra satellite, based in Luxem¬ 
bourg; were in fee same 
position. 

Thee was a difference be¬ 
tween Direct Broadcasting Sat¬ 
ellites channels allocated byfee 
Government and non-DBS 
channels. BSB had been award¬ 
ed afl five DBS channels and 
was in a monopoly position. It 
would be wrong to “pull fee 
plug” on Sky when the eflecl 
might he to inhibit development 
of a potentially most worthwhile 
development, requiring Luge- 
scale investment and with no 
guarantee of a return. 

Proposed reforms to fee Scottish 
legal system would remove some 
of the rigidities affecting the 
provision of legal services there. 
Lord Fraser of CarmylUe, the 
Lord Advocate, said in the 
Lords. 

He was moving fee second 
reading of the Law Reform 
(Miscellaneous Provisions) 
(SeofwrS) Bill, which would 
allow solicitors rights id audi¬ 
ence in the Sapreme Court, and 
others than solicitors to do 
conveyancing work. 

He said feat fee Bin was 
intended to widen choke avail- 
able to those using legal services 
and to allow those who provided 
those services to respond to 
dteats* demands “with innova¬ 
tion and flair”. 

The Scottish Conveyancing 
and Confirmation Practitioners 
Board would be responsible for 
ensuring satisfactory standards 
by all non-lawyers. 

Clients requiring Supreme 
Court representation should be 
able to choose whether to in¬ 
struct a solicitor with rights of 
audience « to engage an 
vacate. Only solicitors reaching 
fee standards which would be 
set would have these additional 
rights. 

“I see no threat to the 
independent Scottish Bar. Ad¬ 
vocates confident of their stan¬ 
dard of service need not be 

HOUSE OF LORDS 

apprehensive at the prospect of 
solicitors appearing alongside 
them before the Supreme 
Court.” 

The Bill would also tighten 
fee law governing fiqnor licens¬ 
ing, requiring applicants to give 
a positive reason fo extensions of 
permitted hours requested. 

Another provision dealt with 
the need to ensure that every 
charity was accountable publicly 
and openly in the conduct of its 
affairs and that anyone gHilty of 
serious mismajmgetneBt would 
be brought to account. 

Other changes involved fee 
period of separation required to 
establish the irretrievable 
breakdown of marriage in di¬ 
vorce cases. Present periods 
were unnecessarily long. 

Finally, in Scotland there was 
no prorisum to aDow evidence to 
be given through tekriskm links 
from abroad. He was arranging 
for views on the matter to be 
obtained because tins facility 
would be useful. 

Lord Macaulay of Bragar, 
Opposition spokesman on Scot¬ 
tish legal affairs, said feat ft was 
an insult to Scotland and to its 
legal syrian to legislate on such 
diverse aid important subjects 
in a single BflL The main legal 

reforms would provoke the most | 
controversial reaction in Scot¬ 
land. What was wrong wife fee 
present system in which solic¬ 
itors now practised in an open 
and competitive conveyancing 
market and managed to give 
people sound advice? 

The proposed rights of audi¬ 
ence for solicitors would not 
improve the quality and eff¬ 
iciency of the courts. 

The Government should think 
again on this matter because 
these rights were neither rele¬ 
vant for needed in Scotland. 

Lord EmsUe (Ind). Lord Jus¬ 
tice-General of Scotland and 
Lord President of the Court of 
Session, in a maiden speech, 
said feat fee House might well 
be slow to permit any change in 
the Scottish court system which 
would weaken fee courts in the 
proper performance of their 
judicial performance. 

Afl advocates measured up to 
the exacting standards required 
by the Court of Session and the 
High Court Those who did not 
or could not did not usually 
survive: 

Nobody could really expect to 
acquire and develop fee skills of 
superior court advocacy by prac¬ 
tice in the Sheriff Court, which 
was, of necessity, part time. 

Clients made an informed 
choice, on fee advice of their 
solicitors, of the best advocate. 

‘Niggardly and crazy’ plan 
to save on milk is attacked 

A government proposal to save 
£8 million on fee annual £80 
million welfare milk scheme 
was described as niggardly, ill 
conceived, damaging and crazy 
by Conservative MFS during a 
Commons debate late on 
Monday. 

Mr Paul Flynn, an Opposition 
spokesman on social security, 
initiated fee debate, proposing 
feat fee Welfare Food Amend¬ 
ment Regulations 1990 should 
be annulled. Tbe motion was 
rejected by 149 votes to 117 — 
Government majority, 32. 

Mr Flynn said feat fee pro¬ 
posal, to claim a 3p rebate on 
each pint of welfare milk, wasa 
malicious measure, which had 
been universally condemned. It 
had few friends inside fee House 
and even fewer outside. 

There had been no consulta¬ 
tions and the scheme was im¬ 
posed by milk producers, 
processors and milkmen and. 
women. Even fee National 
Farmers’ Union had said that it 
would do unjustifiable damage 
to the dairy industry. 

The rebate would not make it 
worth delivering the milk, needy 
families would suffer, rounds¬ 
men would lose income and 
producers would lose sales. The 
only beneficiary would be the 

WELFARE 

Government and all it would get 
would be an insignificant £8 
million. 

Mr Donald Thompson (Gai¬ 
dar Valley, O, until last year a 
junior agnculutre minister, said 
that ft was a niggardly piece of 
legislation. 

The Government had been 
misled by half-baked consul¬ 
tants. There was a danger of 
recalling the old “Mrs Thatcher 
milk snatcher” days. Tbe Gov¬ 
ernment should thmk about fee 

Mr Rohm MaxweB-Hyslop 
(Tiverton, Q said that ft was 
one of the most ill conceived 
schemes he bad seen. The 
money saved was trivial. 

Mrs Elizabeth Peacock (Bai¬ 
ley and Spen, Q said that she 
could not support the regula¬ 
tions, which were damaging and 
against the interests of all 
concerned. 

poSf^^Der^1LaSs^iS 
there had been no consultations. 
The health department was just 
acting chi advice from fee Fnme 
Minister. 

Mr Christopher Hawkins 

(High Peak, C) condemned it as 
an imbecile, crazy scheme. 

Mr Roger Freeman, Under 
Secretary of Slate for Health, 
said that tbe proposal would not 
damage fee welfare milk scheme 
or its 800,000 beneficiaries. Nor 
would the proposal place any 
unreasonable burden on milk¬ 
men and women. There was no 
hidden agenda to end fee wel¬ 
fare scheme. 

The Government was a bulk 
purchaser of milk and the 
argument was that without the 
welfare scheme some extra sales 
would be lost. 

There would be a 10 per cent 
saving on fee £80 million an¬ 
nual cost of the welfare scheme 
through claiming a 3p discount 
on each 30p pint of milk 
delivered That figure would 
allow for regional variations in 
price. 

The burden of fee discount 
would be divided between 
producers, processors and dist¬ 
ributors. It would not fall on the 
beneficiaries. 

The scheme would come 
regularly before the House and 
he gave an assurance feat, unless 
there was evidence of an eq¬ 
uitable distribution of fee finan¬ 
cial burden, tbe regulations 
would be reviewed 

t 
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man at the ends of the earth 
As communist regimes topple across the world, Mongolia couMjgjjgp— 

Britain’s Asian policy. William Greaves talks to our former ambassa_or_ When he was asked by 
the Foreign Office 
how he fended 
becoming Our Man 
in Mongolia, it took 

Allan Butler a couple of weeks to 
pluck up the courage to tell his 
wife. By its earlier name of Outer 
Mongolia, the independent peo¬ 
ple's republic sandwiched between 
the Soviet Union and China, had, 
after all, long since become the 
definitive geographical synonym 
for the back of beyond. 

In the event, however, he need 
not have worried. Pauline Butler 
was no ordinary diplomat's wife. 
She had already accompanied her 
husband to the “Empty Quarter” 
of Aden and to Dakar, in Senegal, 
where, as charge d’affaires and 
consul, his territory included that 
other famous “end of the earth”, 
the township of Timbuktu, in 
Mali. Butler recalls: “My wife 
instantly took the view that, after 
Timbuktu, where else was there to 
go but Mongolia?” 

She could, of course, have been 
forgiven for asking why Britain 
insisted on being the only western 
country to maintain an embassy in 
Ulan Bator, the coldest capital city 
on Earth, and in a country the size 
of western Europe but with a 
population of only two million. 
But, whether by luck or good 
judgement — almost certainly the 
latter—the answer to her question 
is today eloquently clear. 

As the nations of eastern Europe 
have one by one been overturning 
their Stalinist dictators, the 
communist countries in Asm such 
as North Korea, North Vietnam, 
Laos and Cambodia have basked 
in the belief that their very 
different histories make them 
unlikely to face a popular demand 
for democracy. But now Mon¬ 
golia which, "since the days of 
Genghis Khan, has never known 
anything approaching a demo¬ 
cratic, capitalist or pluralist re¬ 
gime, is showing signs of being, 
blown towards the west. And if * 
Mongolia moves, who can say 
what the domino effect might 
might be throughout the rest of 
east .Asia? 

That something is happening is 
beyond doubL “Mongolia has 
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From the far country: the British embassy in Ulan Bator and (inset) our former ambassador, Allan Butler 

suddenly become wurtd news." 
says Bader, who was British 
ambassador in Ulan Bator from 
September, 1984, to February, 
1987, and who probably has more 
firsthand knowtafeeof Mongolia 
than anyone else in Britain. 
“There have been more Mon- 

Peking on the trans-Mongolian 
railway ?md four and a half days 
from Moscow. 

“Apart from the few things we 
brought in whenever we passed 
through Peking, all die embassy 
supphes by rail from Peter 
Justesen, the freeport suppliers in 

golian news items in the papers Copenhagen. And the trick was to 
this past month or two than in the jjiw their shipment between the 
whole of the previous 25 years. 

“And because of our presence 
there, the Mongolians like us — 
even if we did stand for something 
which officially they didn't agree 
with. Now that ‘something’ has 
suddenly become Savour of the 
month." 

Britain sent its fiia ambassador 
to Ulan Bata- in 1963, soon after 
ibe fiercely independent People’s 
Republic of Mongolia joined the 
United Nations. Since then, our 
four-family embassy staff has 
formed what amounts almost to 
the country’s entire western 
community, it has been there 
because Whitehall had the pre¬ 
science to recognize Mongolia’s 
unique position as an observation 
post between the Soviet Union 
nrtsi China 

The embassy is unique in other 
'ways. too. For example, it has no 
British residents to look after. 
During Butlers term of office, be 
remembers offering what succour 
be could to a party of Austrians, a 
group of Danes and an American 
woman who been robbed of 
her passport. 

During late January, it is im¬ 
material whether the temperature 
outside the embassy is measured 
rn centigrade or fahrenheit 
because minus 40 is the same on 
both scales. July is the only month 
when the mean temperature over 
2.4 hours rises above freezing 
pKJLCL 

What is the lifestyle of the tiny 
l,end of diplomats charged with 
keeping the Union Flag fluttering 
over this far-flung outpost? “The 
two essential difficulties are cli¬ 
mate and isolation.” says Butler, 
who, after a tour of duty at 
Sirasburg. has now retired from 
the diplomatic service to become 
director of Sailing bury Casey, a 
subsidiary of Saatchi & Saatchi. 
“Lisa Bator is 36 houra from 

end of April and mid-August 
before or after that, the 

wane bottles would freeze solid in 
transit and burst open. And with a 
difference of 110° F between the 
temperature inside and outside 
the embassy, stepping outdoors - 
was like being kicked under the 
heart by a horse.” 

Bm the most intense pressure of 
a posting to Mongolia is un¬ 
doubtedly social claustrophobia. 
The British contingent is made up 
of an ambassador (Butler’s great 
friend, David Sprague), a second 
secretary, two support staff and 
their wives — all deeping, eating 
and playing in the one two-storey 
building. Add one, or sometimes 

two, British Council. 
teachers, and the Euro¬ 
pean resident popula¬ 
tion of Ulan Bator 

(literal translation: Red Hero) 
totals 10 at most 

“The wives are obliged to work 
at the embassy, not only because it 
saves the expense of bringing in 
extra staff to do the clerical and 
secretarial duties but, more im¬ 
portantly, because th ey would go 
bonkers if they didn’t,” Butter 
explains. Ulan Bator has no direct 
dialling, no telex and a haphazard 
fax system. 

“It brings you back to Victorian 
methods of self-entertainment. 
We convened a grim4ooiring 
cellar into a bar and darts room 
and we used to organize a sort of 
decathlon of Scrabble, darts, 
bridge and other events to pass the 
time. It must have been infinitely 
worse before the arrival of video 
films, which we would bring in 
w henever we returned from leave. 

“It was absolutely essential that 
husbands got on with wives, 
husbands got on with other hus¬ 
bands and wives got on with other 

wives. I 
no tensions, but 
how well wesu 
are no pubs to escape 

EH£S|g 
better of it anyway-” 

Despite the cUmaJj the coj has a stark beauty. The ^mjraofi 

Altai mountain ranges ten** » 
15,000ft andiaJune the 
so densely caipetwi with edel^ 
that it is often necessaryJHsfnve 
overfidds of them to fft fro® 
place to another. 

This absence of road*cOUpJv 
with the intense cold. «us 
another unwelcome mgredieni or 
daily life — physical danger, u 
does not stem from the «s°*j 
western sources like traffic, whscb 
is noo-existant. and mugging, 
which is almost unknown. Abo 
the embassy, sated within a mile of 
the Soviet army headquarters, js 
one of the best protected, on tire 
British diplomatic circuit- Bui if 
you are not driving on sheet tee 
then you are aTriskof being 
bogged down in thawing snow. 
“Ambassadors to Mongolia arc 
almost certainly the only members 
of the British diplomatic service 
who team exactly how long they 
have got to change a Land-Rover 
tyre before they freeze to death,” 
says Boiler, with a shiver. 

It is jnst this sort of sacrifice 
from successive teams of tem¬ 
porary residents over 27 years 
which has made Britain the num¬ 
ber one potential beneficiary of 
Mongolia’s gradual rejection of 
the. communist -strait-jacket. 
Among other natural assets, the 
Mongolians have one of the 
largest copper mines m the world, 
great deposits of fluorspar and 
coal, a weaftb of other minerals 
and, astiaarinn^y* a national debt 
of ml 

Mongofia »showing a desire — 
symbolically at least—.to come in, 
from the cold. If the- United 
Kingdom becomes, as seems 
likely, the broker of that transi- 
tion. it wfl} almost entirely be due 
to the roost accompfafaed reantUf 
darts players in the foreign service. 

Never a crossword from Sir Max Beerbohm 
In 1940, Sir Max Beerbohm 
wrote to The Times: “No 
doubt you, like most people, 
have sometimes thought of 
some utterly awful thing that 
you could do if you chose to, 
some disastrous and devastat¬ 
ing thing the very thought of 
which has brought cold sweat 
to your brow? And you may 
have at some time thought: 
•Suppose I released into the 
columns of The Times, one of 
these fine days, a crossword 
puzzle with clues signifying 
nothing whatsoever,’ and may 
have hideously pictured to 
yourself the effect on all educ¬ 
ated parts of Great Britain? 

“You may incidentally have 
seen yourself going into your 
club shortly before luncheon 

time and observing in the 
armchairs men with blank, 
set, fixed, pale, just-not- 
despairing fares, poring over 
the cuirent issue? — one of 
them perhaps rising unstead¬ 
ily and lumbering out of the 
library and asking the librar¬ 
ian. ‘Have we a Wordsworth 
concordance?’, or some ques¬ 
tion of that sort... 

“And you may further have 
wondered just how the apol¬ 
ogy in the next day’s issue 
should be worded — just what 
excuse should be offered, be¬ 
fore the shutters in Priming 
House Square were briskly 
and slamzningly put up for 
ever? Perhaps I oughtn't to 
remind you of this nightmare 
of yours. Forgive me. 

“PS: The nightmare wouldn't 
be loathsomely complete un¬ 
less a few of the clues were 
quite genuine — and very 
simple, so as to put the solvers 
in good heart, and make them 
confident of success, and keep 
their shoulders to the wheel. I 
have provided six such dues, 
with my usual forethought.” 

Out of consideration forour 
solvers. The Times printed 
Beerbohm's letter alongside 
his crossword. Some of his 
clues read more like crossword 
clues than the real thing, and 
his quotations would not have 
disgraced their putative au¬ 
thors. Given this protective 
coloration, his six clues are 
not all that easy to spot, 
(Answers at end of the clues.) 

ACROSS 

1 A Victorian statesman 
lurking in a side lair (8). 

5 Milky way unseen by star¬ 
gazers (6> 

9 An insect with a giri on each 
side (S). 

10 Pugilists’ wear (61. 
11 Four toes are broken (S). 
12 The cockney’s goddess 

appears to have been a 
slimmer (6). 

14 There’s a little company in 
the meadows next month 
(10). 

18 “But what if memory Itself 
our -s had betrayed?" 
(Matthew Arnold) (two 
words (5,5). 

22 A nudist's aunt? (6). 
23 “That day he the Nervii” 

(Shakespeare) (3). 

24 Acknowledgement of debt La 
a vessel (6). 

25 Neither animal nor mineral, 
and only three-fourths 
vegetable (*8). 

26 Not what the wicket-keeper 
tries for in Essex (6). 

27 The PRA is utterly 
confounded (S). 

DOWN 
1 Drum (Newbolt) (6). 
2 The top of the moraine, 

perhaps (6). 
3 A Manx beverage (6). 
4 Ho! Let’s go in (anag) (10). 

6 Wordsworth’s fan mail? (8). 

7 And yet sugar car. be refined 
(3). 

8 They are up and doing, no 
doubt, in “the sweet o’ the 
year'’ (8). 

13 Little Tommy thought it 
meant a red-faced black¬ 
smith (10). 

15 Voltaire's preire enrage (8). 
16 Such buns are eaten on a 

good day (two words) (3, 5). 

17 Caliban's sea-change (8). 
19 Pollarded haven (6). 
20 I'm in the old Roman bath 

16). 

21 “Oar - clues that do but 
darken counsel" (Teanvson) 
(6). 
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Simon Palmer created ‘The 

small Farmer and the large 

Farm Worker' using 22 

separate silk screens, one for 

each colour. When he had 

finished each of the 350 in the 

series he signed and 

numbered each one and then 

destroyed the screens to 

ensure the limitation of the 

edition. 

Simon Palmer's new works 

are just one element of the 

new CCA Gallery portfolio 

which features 30 works of 

art by contemporary artists 

and sculptors. To acquire your 

free copy of our New Year 

Collection portfolio, ^ 

please complete 

the 

All clued up 
for Day Three 

Detail from 

Tie small Farmer 

and the large 
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Simon Palmer 
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Today we print the third 

set of clues to our prize 

puzzle, together with the 

relevant part of the grid. 

The answers fit within. 
but do not fill, the 

unshaded section shown 

on the right 
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ACROSS 
110 Swearing in part of Russia (6) 
120 Mount sentries in military HQ 

128 Promise union to endure a sort 
of Communist hothead (7) 

130 Pick a size of type (5) 

138 I^ft before midsummer? Gosh! 

139 Plan to get man on US board (5) 
147 Left a ring to only daughter (9) 
156 Contents of home, say, that 

you’ll find in city (5) 

157 Like Eliza in this fur (5) 

165 Reassemble never, once 
scattered (9) 

166 Like eternity ring, in more ways 
than one? (7) 

101 Plant batches of really exotic 
trees initially inside this? (9) 

102 Finally improved recognition of 
wit in Russian (9) 

111 A minder with us, originally? (9) 
117 Inside story, as told by Oscar 

(3,6,17.4) 
121 National hero dismantling 

segregation (5,6) 

129 ^Uedloo^rbaclconllierocks 

148 Chairman’s confused, hence 
total disorder (9) 

169 Watering hole used by natives 

(5) 
175 Guard’s intended to remove 

source of ill-feeling (5) 
177 Character in Bleak House, 

thwarting one of the defence 
(8,7) 

191 Lucky fellow pronounced 
strange antics athletic (9) 

194 Dog with fetching ways (9) 

203 Silver surplus one country's 
amassing(13) 

204 Engineer effective in going 
through accounts again (9) 

207 Characters at start of book help 
in establishing contact (7,2,12) 

DOWN 
149 Keener parent who overpraised 

children (5) 
158 Artist to draw merchant from his 

city (7) 
160 Organized workers having the 

edge in plant (5) 
167 Split money (5) 
168 Fish was perceptibly stale (5) 
170 Thought character of festivities 

should be changed (11) 

176 Opening doctor spotted in 
cancellation (9) 

177 Endowed altars church retains 

■ ilillll HBHBn 

Blllllllll 9 

Haul 

■liliaaS 
after Reformation (9) 

178 Highly effective money (9) 
179 Joined —one enlisted and served 

in army (9) 

186 Learning garland is for 
seductress (7) 

192 Has potential to take power (5) 

193 Scofffood for cattle (5) 

195 General purpose son of 
instrument (5) 

196 Home of religious leader, an 
apostate of the prophet (5) 
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» SOME REVIEWS MAY BE RgHtWTBJ 
FROMYESTHOATSlATEREDmOHS THE ARTS 

Hdp them Covent Garden music director Bernard Haitink talks to Richard Morrison about the past two seasons and his present projects 

themselves Embattled but not embittered 
Sheridan Morley 

If the test of a successful television 
case-history documentary is that it 
can be capable of arousing real 
rage, then David JesseTs A Crim¬ 
inal Way to Treat at /Haas, in Ira 
Tddag Liberties series on BBC 2 
last night, mu a rare winner. 

Jessel took up the cases of three 
people who bud themselves the 
victims of the very institutions 
they thought wonfal protect them. 
All three are or were mentally jq, 
AH three belong or belonged to the 
new underclass of90,000 fessgstey 
patients who have been decanted 
into the com in unify since 1954, to 
form a vagrant group too large for 
the police to “move along”. Only 
MOO of them have been accom¬ 
modated by focal authorities. 

’ It appears Cram a survey by the 
Westminster Association for Men¬ 
tal Health (Jane-JDeceniher 1988), 
that one in four of those sleeping 
rough on London streets is men¬ 
tally fll: whole areas of the city are, 
in effect, becoming open-air men¬ 
tal institutions. Jessel ventured 
Mo this confused jangle of the 
destitute and demented, to follow 
the stories of a paranoid schizo¬ 
phrenic who killed his father, a 
safamlal wfie-stabber, and a tramp 
who wanders from hospital to 
prison and back. 

Politically, the argument looks 
simple enough: the left want such 
people out of Victorian institu¬ 
tions, and the right want them 
standing an theft own feet Butin i 
the middle are the patients them- 1 
aches, marginalized and lost in the 
back streets with an Alness that 
was once a shame and which we 
have now reclassified as a crime. 

For sacb people, the ultimate 
dvfl liberty is sukdde. An article in 
The British Journal of Psychiatry 
(No 156, 1990) suggests that 
between 1972 and 1987 there was 
an increase of 80 per cent in 
suicides in prison. Accruing to 
last njghfs programme, eight 
prisoners in Brixten Prison and 
one prisoner from there sent for 
trial committed suicide dnrfaig 
1989. (During the same period, 
throe prison officers apparently 
lolled themselves, with a fourth 
added tide wtsfls.) 

It b surely tfee, as Jessel 
remarked, to realize that in aban¬ 
doning the concept of lunatic 
asylums becaase, rightly, “ta- 
natic” is now seen as an appalfiug. 
concept, we have also abandoned 
tiie.notion ofean asylum. TMsty 
thousand beds for the mentally 9! 
have disappeared in the past 10 
years; it may already be too late to 
reinstate them. 

Over on Channel 4, Ordinary 
People was the start of a six-part 
series which promises to expire 
why women have become feminists 
In such areas as the law, education 
and the arts. The curtain-raiser 
was, however, nothing more than a 
Actionary of anti-female quota¬ 
tions, from the 12tfr-centnry “To 
embrace a woman b to embrace a 
sack of manure”, all the way 
throagh 800 years to Germaine 
Greer noting that women today 
still have very tittle idea of how 
much men hate them. 

Some of these random quotes 
were alarming enough, hot it would 
have been equally possible and 
perhaps more unusual to compile a 
30-ndnnte anthology of all the daft 
things women have ever said about 
sen. On to the next episode 
please, especially as it comes from 
an fadependeut production com¬ 
pany with the wonderfully apt, and 
on this occasion accurate, name of 
Try Again. 

About 25 years ago, when 
Bernard Haitink was 
not famous, a PR man 
tried to interest the 
Press in him by using 

the immortal phrase: “He’s so 
uncharismatic as to be interest¬ 
ing. Haitink, who abhors pub¬ 
licity as ardently as Solti or 
Bernstein revel in it, would rush to 
emkirsetltemxdunisniaticbxLltis 
said that once, when he was 
rehearsing the Vienna Phil¬ 
harmonic, the strings suddenly 
turned on their most luscious, 
schmaltzy tone. Any other con¬ 
ductor would have been over¬ 
whelmed with pleasure. “Please,** 
responded Haitink in mock hor¬ 
ror, “remember I am only Dutch.** 

No top conductor commands 
more affection from muskaans. So- 
there is widespread sympathy for 
Haitink’s problems as music 
director of the Royal Opera 
House: the abandoning of one 
Ring cycle; a spate of ill-received 
new productions; continued un¬ 
certainty about the fate of the 
Royal Opera and Royal Ballet 
during Cbvent Garden’s closure. 

Most recently, the ballet dispute 
has threatened one of Haitink’s 
most cherished projects: a produc¬ 
tion of Borodin’s five-hour epic 
Prince Igor; planned to bring 
together the Royal Ballet and 
Royal Opera. That has been partly 
salvaged: he will indeed conduct a 
sung-and-danced Prince Igor to¬ 
morrow, though not with David 
Bintley*s new choreography. 

Haitink turned down the Royal 
Opera job twice: It was oflered a 
third time and he said yes. Has it 
turned out the way he expected? 
“Well, I am a pessimist, a worrier 
— and I was right. I always say that 
whenever you enter an opera 
house, some axe has faQen on your 
head within five minutes.” 

Of course, those who have 
heard him conduct Mahler, Jana- 

Cek, Shostakovich or even Elgar 
and Vaughan Williams, will know 
that the image of a phlegmatic, 
moderate Dutchman is a smoke¬ 
screen. His performances dig deep 
into the neuroses oflate Romantic 
music; intensity and integrity burn 
like twin lasers through everything 
he does. 

He believes that conducting is 
something you do with your 
hands. If a conductor needs to 
shout in rehearsal, or enter into 
long explanations, he has foiled. “I 
never shout; I am not a dictator.” 
He likes to quote the verdict of a 
player when Haitink, barely 
turned 30, was chosen to succeed 
Van Bemum as principal conduc¬ 
tor of the Amsterdam Concert- 
gebonw Orchestra: “The boy 
knows nothing, but he is a 
conductor.” 

Once, in Amsterdam, be had to 
conduct a concert for a convention 
of American travel agents, who 
talked persistently through the 
first item. Haitink stopped the 
music and walked out More 
significantly, the Concertgebouw 
Orchestra followed him ofi* with¬ 
out hesitation. No charisma? 

For more than 25 years the 
names of Haitink and the Concert¬ 
gebouw were inseparable: it 
seemed the perfect marriage of 
orchestra and conductor. In the 
1980s things went wrong: funding 
wrangles with the Amsterdam city 
council; threats of personnel cuts. 
“You cannot cut off an arm or a 
leg,” Haitink angrily told the 
authorities. He left the “principal 
conductor for life” position, with a 
series of emotionally-charged 
performances of Mahleris Eighth 
Symphony, in 1988. 

The Concertgebouw went to the 
other extreme, replacing Haitink 
with the young Italian firebrand, 
Riccardo Chailly. “Now, sud¬ 
denly, they are making smoke 
rignak again,” says Haiti nlr “But 

I’m not sure I want to go back as a 
guest They have gone in a totally 
different direction; I don’t want to 
say better or worse.” 

It says much fir his industry 
that, while he was running one of 
the finest European orchestras, 
Bernard Haitink, KBE, was also a 
central figure in British musical 
hie: principal conductor of the 
London Philharmonic for more 
than a decade; music director at 
Glyndebonme until bis Royal 
Opera appointment What of the future? 

“Listen, I'm 60 
now. For 30 years I 
have been running 
orchestras and op¬ 

era houses. As fir as Co vent 
Garden is concerned, I am person¬ 
ally not thinking beyond its clo¬ 
sure, apart from the fact that I 
want to do several projects that 
would suit my philosophy. For ex¬ 
ample; we are planning Ring 
cycles at the Albert Hall, m 1993 
and 1994, using Gdtz Friedrich’s 
production. It will be semi-staged 
only, but Friedrich sees possibil¬ 
ities in that. And with 5,000 
people each night, we won’t have 
to chaige those high ticket prices.” 

Haitink worries about Covent 
Garden’s pricing policy (“it is 
against my nature to charge people 
anything to listen to music”); 
about the “so-called stars we 
sometimes have to cope with”; 
about opera producers who 
“experiment for experiment’s 
sake, simply following fashion” 
(“sometimes you talk over their 
plans with them, then they change 
them without trfHng you”); and 
about the perception by Royal 
Ballet members that they are poor 
cousins of the Royal Opera. 

One of Haitink’s first decisions 
at Covent Garden was to conduct 
ballet something no music direc¬ 
tor usually bothers with. “It was 
my conscience. I wanted to heal 

MARKELL2CGE 

Haitinlu “I never shout, I am not a dictator”1; no top conductor commands more affection from musicians 

the rift between ballet and opera Karajan must have worked very candidates who might be called a 
companies, and to show the hard. When the players ap- ’business choice'. Then 1 felt 
orchestra that I was interested in 
their well-being. Then 1 started to 
enjoy it!” 

He says be has no interest now 
in accepting another principal- 
conductor position, though he 
confirms he was in contention 
with Abbado until the last mo¬ 
ment for the Karajan succession in 
Berlin. “That orchestra is special; 

proached me, I told them that I 
could not refuse the post if 
offered.” 

The final orchestral vote went to 
Abbado. “I felt first disappoint¬ 
ment that I had not got it, after all 
the talks we had had. Then 1 felt 
admiration that the Berliners had 
made an excellent musical choice, 
that they had not considered 

candidates who might be called a 
'business choice'. Then 1 felt 
immense relief, that I did not have 
the responsibility of running a 
great orchestra again. There are so 
many things left to do: digging into 
certain works I really love. 1 need 
more time, less pressure." 

• Prince Igor will have eight perfor¬ 
mances at the Royal Opera Mouse. 
Covent Garden, starting tomorrow 

Andrew Gibbon Williams on a Glasgow exhibition of fine art works 
drawn from the collections of banks and international businesses 

Raise the company’s colours 
In America, companies have 

been doing it for years. Bat the 
big names id British business 

have only recently become aware 
of the benefits of collecting ait. 
Whereas a one-off musical or 
theatrical sponsorship is soon 
forgotten, continuous art ac- 
qtnsitionensnres that a company’s 
reputation, for philanthropy win 
stay hot 

It is not only the cultural 
prestige. Employees get a jollier 
working environment, artists and 
dealers are happy and, with a little 
informed advice, a modest outlay 
buys a collection which appre¬ 
ciates in value foster than either 
property or financial investments. 

Notwithstanding its Bond Street 
headquarters, the Fine Arts Soci¬ 
ety has strong Scottish connec¬ 
tions. Through its galleries in 
Edinburgh and Glasgow it has 
done more for long-neglected 
Scottish Victorian painters and 
the Scottish Colourists than even 
the National Gallery of Scotland. 
Several Scottish companies which 

of the Glen- gn*t 19th-c«tay Scnt&k icon 

boom. As its first City of Culture overview of Scottish art from genre painting, is indicative of this 
ofiering, the FAS has mounted an 1800. But its more important approach, 
exhibition of 60 wotIb owned by value is the insight it gives into the The taste of the Clydesdale 
them: household names such as collecting policies of the various Bank’s Sir David Fairbaim tended 
the Clydesdale Bank and Bank of companies. toward the historically respect- 
Scotland, powerful conglomerates Very few of the British ones able — museum legitimized ait- 
such as United Distillers. have reached the professional ists — so the Clydesdale Col- 

The show’s ostensible raison stage of corporate collecting (in lection comprises Sir D.Y. 
d'etre is historical — to give an America such companies as AT Cameron, Sr. John La very and 

Irreverent, outrageous pranks 

Best when challenged 
French piano music of the present 
century evidently has a special 
appeal, for I wan Llewelyn-Jones, 
from north Wales. He devoted his 
programme entirely to the Ftench 
repertory and made much of it. 

His recital was presented by the 
Classical Music Club, an .associ¬ 
ation of music lovers who them¬ 
selves organize and promote such 
opportunities to hdp bring for¬ 
ward young artists. Their enthu¬ 
siasm dearty meant much to the 
pianist, after he eased his way a 
shade nervously into the pro¬ 
gramme with a Theme and Varia¬ 
tions by Fhurt that sounded un¬ 
duly stilted. 

Nor did he find his best form 
until after the opening “Ondine” 
in Ravel’s suite, Gaspard de la 
Nutt, the irridescence of the 
sprite's watery dement having too 
much rigidity in the constantly 
recurring shape of the note-par- 

MICHAEL GAMBON 

PETER BOWLES 

ALAN AYCKBOURN S 

NEW PLAY 

REDUCED price 

-PREVIEWS FROM 

FRIDAY 
OPENS FEBRUARY 14 

Noel Goodwin 

Iwan Llewdyn-Jones 
WigmoreHall 

tern. But with the two other pieces 
he caught the spirit of the music 
more vividly. 

There was something of a 
Gaelic fantasy about “Le Gibet”, 
with its evocation of a gallows- 
corpse and its ominously tolling 
repetition of B-flat throughout; 
and his plunge into the macabre 
and technically dangerous virtuos¬ 
ity of “Scaibo” brought an impres¬ 
sive command of the keyboard, 
from a fine feathering of the 
fingers in crossover hands to a 
sinister sonority of chords. 

Impressionistic poetry of a dif¬ 
ferent sort was apparent in the 
early Estampes by Ddwssy. The 
composer’s first flirtation with the ; 
Orient in “Pagodes” drew subtle 
variation from the pianist in his 
handling of pentatonic melodies, 
and the problems of pedalling that 
abound in “Soirte dans Grenade”, 
Debussy's first Spanish excursion, 
were for the most part capably 
solved. The remaining “Jardjns 
sous la plirie” bad rhythmic 
intensity tempered by nursery- 
song sentiment. 

It was not merely the pianist's 
recourse to the printed music to 
guide him through two of the three 
pieces by Olivier Messiaen that 
seemed to modify some of the au¬ 
dacities in lie de Feu 1 and 2, but a 
feeling that he was still exploring 
some of their latent possibilities. 
These be pushed to the fimhs in 
“Le Baiser” from the Regards sur 
I’Enfant-J&tus. 

After the challenge of Messiaen, 
Poulenc’s Napoli suite inevitably, 
perhaps, sounded vapid and 
charmless. 

I andseer** “Monarch of the Glen": great 19th-century Scottish icon 

overview of Scottish art from genre painting, is indicative of this 
1800. But its more important approach, 
value is the insight it gives into the The taste of the Clydesdale 
collecting policies of the various Bank’s Sir David Fairbaim tended 
companies. toward the historically respect- 

Very few of the British ones able — museum legitimized art- 
have reached the professional ists —so the Clydesdale Col- 
stage of corporate collecting (in lection comprises Sir D.Y. 
America such companies as AT Cameron, Sr. John Lavery and 
and T, Amoco and McDonalds Alexander Nasmyth. It is, atypi- 
employ curators and even build rally, of a consistent quality. By 
their own galleries) but Robert fir the great majority of corporate 
Fleming, the City bank, is pretty collections have “just grown": 
near it Although it is London- portraits of past chairmen, land- 
based, its Scottish founder and, scapes bought for the boardroom, 
perhaps, its FAS client-status, prints to line corridors. They tend 
earns it wall space in Glasgow. to be unfocused combinations of 

Like the majority, this collec- banal pictures by established 
lion began with the enthusiasm of names and rubbish by unknowns, 
a chairman. But Fleming deckled However, the occasional master- 
to specialize in Scottish art at just piece can be found, 
the right time. The walls of its hi- United Distillers, for example, 
tech City headquarters are lined through its absorption of Dewar’s 
with Scottish Colourists, which and Johnny Walker, inherited two 
were bought for hundreds of great 19th-century Scottish icons: 
pounds,'and are now worth him- Landseer's still rather awesome 
dreds of thousands. “Monarch of the Gfam” (familiar I 

Fleming has recently bought in miniature to generations of 
works by James Pryde and Wii- whisky-tipplers) and Sir Henry 
Bam McTaggart for prices in Raeburn’s fulHength portrait of 
excess of £100,000. AttheFASitis the Highland Chief; “The Mao- 
well represented with an impres- Nab”, described by the foremost 
sivc group of Glasgow Boys such Regency portraitist, Lawrence as 
as ELA. Walton and George Henry “the best representation of a 
and Colourists such as human being” he ever saw. With a 
JJ>. Fergosson and Pcploe. value of approximately £3 million, 

Arthur Andersen is the only a picture such as Landseer’s 
British company to employe firm “Monarch” is a capital asset 
of art consultants fill-time. It The Scottish corporate con- 
dnnlates works throughout its noissetus play down the invest- 
branches in ihc UK and makes a ment motive. They do not like to 
point of patronizing local galleries think of themselves as tartan 
and local artists. It is difficult to Saatchi & Saatchis speculating on 
imagine better PR. Arthur Ander- the home market But, as the value 
sen is more adventurous than of Victorian pictures continues to 
most and takes a chance with the rise and as the prices of Scottish 
untried and avant-garde. A picture Colourists set records at auction, 
of the famous Glasgow market, and when even work by contem- 
“The Barras” by the young Soot- porary Scottish painters sell for 
tish artist, Peter Howson, who tens of thousands, this looks 
cpwinlfryc in this updated form of rather riisingwmnn^. 
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Benedict Nightingale 

Don Giovanni 
Greenwich 

Terence HiDyer’s Leporello sings 
“All he ever does is poke** from 
inside his green hooded sweat¬ 
shirt. “Nab, nah, nah, nah, I cant 
take this anymore.” And down 
from a balcony whooshes Mark 
McCann's Giovanni In his spotted 
underpants, quickly clothing his 
bare parts in Mack pullover, 
trousers and ski-mask. It looks as 
if Mozart's greatest opera is about 
to become a celebration of SAS 
eroticism: Who Dares Scores. 

Tony Britten and Nick Broad- 
karst’s “new version” is not that 
outrageous, but at times it comes 
dose. Da Ponte's libretto did not 
Include anything obviously trans¬ 
latable as “slag” or “bimbo”. Nor 
did Mozart conceive'of an Elvira 
such as Sarah Payne’s, ven¬ 
omously waning the Don that she 
win “have your bails on toast”. 

Broadhnrst’s production gives 
ns that and more. There is vodka 
and orange for Zalina, the motor¬ 
way slot, to swallow, a calculator 
for Leporello to tot op GiovannTs 
seductions, and even a cricket bat 
for Simon Bntterfss’s Hurrah 
Henry Octavio to take his oath on. 
The bed which engntis McGann — 
a sauntering Chelsea rogne and 
probable habitat of Tramp - 
resembles a steamy green sauna. 

You can of course huff and puff 
at Ml this and call it a vulgar 
travesty; but its creators might 
well deflect your ire by agreeing 
with yon. Their intention seems 
partly to amuse those who do not 
know Mozart by showing that he 

cook! write a far livelier, more 
hummable West Fmi mnoral than 

any contemporary; and partly to 
amuse those who do know him by 
playing inventive pranks with an 
opera that can, after all, survive a 
littie irreverence. 

So there b little point complain¬ 
ing thav the evening lacks tender¬ 
ness, rage, or any other serions 
emotion. That goes without saying. 
The objections are, first, that die 
fim gets too frantic and silly, and, 
second, that Jan Hartley Morris 
makes a sodden attempt towards 

the end to play Anna's grief for 
reaL As she has just been bopping 
in Giovanni's pad, dressed in 
gaudy patchwork, that is absurd. - 

Nevertheless, Morris’s singing 
remains the strongest around. 
Most of her colleagues begin well 
enough, but leave one feeling that, 
while they would Qlnminate your 
average musical comedy, they are 
not ready for anything more 
consistently challenging. And that 
is, one fears, especially true of 
McGann, too breathy at the start, 
too hoarse by the end. 

MARILYN KINGWHL 

Slut and rogue: Zeriina (Kelly Hunter), Don Giovanni (Mark McGann) 
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Following his call to the Prime Minister 
to return to the National Trust the 
silverware in the Downing Street state 

dining room borrowed from Belton House, 
Dennis Skinner is now asking Mrs Thatcher 
to give up the Gainsborough portrait of 
David Garrick which she has had on loan 
from the National Portrait Gallery since 
1984. The Prime Minister has replied that 
the Downing Street state rooms allow such 
pictures to be ukept safely and displayed to 
advantage" for the benefit of official 
visitors. What about the rest of the nation, 
says Skinner, who tells me he has now 
written to “Magpie Thatcher" asking what 
else she has hoarded away behind that 
famous front door. 

BARRY FANTONI 
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•Sit down, sit down, with 
hope in yoor heart' 

When David Waddington made his 
statement on the Taylor report this 
week, I wonder if he realized what 

vested interests he faced on the Opposition 
benches. There is the first division elite, 
such as Joe Ashton, proud owner of two 
shares in Sheffield Wednesday (“no divi¬ 
dend paid since 1935") and Tom Pendry» 
whose researcher’s wages are paid by 
Tottenham Hotspur. But there are the 
minnows, too — Alan Meale, a shareholder 
in Mansfield Town (currently 64th out of 
the 92 clubs in the Football League), David 
Clark, a shareholder in Carlisle United 
(67th) and Roland Boyes. shareholder and 
director of Hartlepool United (91st). North 
of the border there is Harry Ewing, 
shareholder in the equally undistinguished 
Cowdenbeath (37th out of the 38 clubs in 
the Scottish League). Small wonder Labour 
is against all-seater stadiums — Meale's 
Mansfield club, for example, estimates that 
it would cost more than £1 million and 
reduce crowd capacity to a mere 4,000. 

At Woolwich Town Hall tonight, two 
days after publication of the Taylor 
report. Labour councillors look set to 

block the construction of one of Britain's 
first all-seat soccer stadiums by refusing 
Charlton Athletic the planning permission it 
needs to return to The Valley from Selhurst 
Park, which it shares with Crystal Palace. If 
they do, Charlton supporters — many of 
them Labour members, and despite threats 
of expulsion — will announce their intention 
to stand against Labour councillors all over 
the borough in the May elections on a 
“Voice of the Valley” ticket They feel 
betrayed by Labour politicians on Green- , 
wich borough council who said they wanted ! 
to see the club back only to turn against the j 
idea once it neared fruition. 

A year ago when Chariton re-purchased 
The Valley and announced its intention to 
return, thousands of supporters, including 
your diarist, turned up on a Sunday 
morning to help clear what had become a 
derelict site. If planning permission is 
refused tonight and the prospect of football 
being played again at The Valley recedes, 
probably forever, 1 shall be among those 
shedding a tear. And although this column 
is strictly above party politics, ifVoice of the 
Valley candidates want my assistance, they 
know where to get in touch. 

What is happening to Islington? 
That scourge of the catering 
mentality, Jonathan Meades, re¬ 
grets the absence of a serious 
restaurant but if you don't mind 
eating flippantly you now have a 
choice of every other retail outlet 
between the Angel and Highbury 
Comer. 

From Benjy's of Earl's Court 
(“World Famous Breakfasts") to 
the Pizza Express; from the 
Mexican cantinas, Thai road¬ 
houses and Greek kebab factories 
to the Angel Inn (a hangover from 
an aboriginal cafe society which is 
offering peanut butter and ba¬ 
nana rolls as a sop to the exotic), 
Islington provides every variety 
of succour for the beaten-up 
overcoat and big rubber-soled 
boot brigade. . 

I don't know if Fm ready for it 
at all. On Saturday I was tempted 
by “thin spicy sausages of beef 
and mutton served with couscous 

TIMES 
DIARY 

Nigel Williamson 

What was a Liberal Democrat MP 
doing at yesterday's Parliamentary 
Labour Party meeting, applauding 

speeches by two ambulance workers and 
Neil Kinnock? “I wanted to show my 
support for the ambulance staff," said 
Simon Hughes, member for Bermondsey. “I 
wasn't sure what sort of reception I would 
get, but Labour members made me very 
welcome.” Hughes says he has received two 
high-level approaches to stand at the next 
election as the Labour candidate in Ber¬ 
mondsey, where the local party is suspended 
because of a council contretemps. Labour 
officially denies the story, but Hughes 
believes the approaches were genuine. 
“They have been trying to give me a Labour 
Party membership card for years, but I have 
resisted — so far,” he told me. 

• Perusing last week's Hansard, I noticed 
that Nicholas Soames voted against Teresa 
Gorman's bill to repeal die Rent Acts — the 
only Tory MP to do so. I suggested to him 
that be most have strong views on the 
subject. “Not particularly," he told me. “I'm 
simply unable to support anything Mis 
Gorman proposes." 

It all sounded very noble 
when Douglas Hurd, refer¬ 
ring to Hong Kong, said last 

month that he was anxious that 
“the last main chapter in the 
story of this country’s empire... 
should not end in a shabby way". 
His own actions and inaction are 
preventing this ambition from 
being realized. 

Omelco (the Office of Mem¬ 
bers of the Executive and Leg¬ 
islative Councils) in Hong Kong 
has pressed the Government to 
ensure that direct elections to the 
Legislative Council be estab¬ 
lished by the time of the 
handover to China in 1997. 
Omelco was disappointed that 
the first elections will not be held 
until 1991, with only I0ofthe60 
Legislative Council members di¬ 
rectly elected. 

immediately following the 
Tiananmen Square massacre last 
June, I pressed the Government 
to buttress confidence in Hong 
Kong by immediately increasing 
the number of elected members. 
Sir Geoffrey Howe, in his last 
days as Foreign Secretary, re¬ 
sponded on July 13 by asserting 
that “the pace of development 
should reflect the wishes of the 
whole community” and refereed 
to the “unanimous view” of 

Gerald Kaufman lists further failures to stand up to Peking 

turd’s damaging inaction 
Omelco as “a very significant 
step towards the establishment 
of a consensus in Hong Kong". 

The Omelco consensus calls 
for 20 elected members next year 
and 30 in 1995. Despite believ¬ 
ing such steps too modest I, as 
apparently did Sir Geoffrey, 
support the Omelco view. The 
problem is that Sir Geoffrey did 
nothing, John Major in his three 
months at the Foreign Office did 
nothing, and Douglas Hurd has 
done nothing. 

So the Government has now 
left the field to the Chinese, who, 
announcing that there must be 
only 18 elected members by 
1997, have made threatening 
noises against any higher figure 
implemented while Hong Kong 
remains a British colony. As 
Dame Lydia Dunn and Allen 
Lee, both legislative councillors, 
made clear to me last week, the 
people of Hong Kong are ready 
to take the risk. Mr Hurd, 

meanwhile, calls for “conver¬ 
gence" with China. Convergence 
here means caving in to Peking 
and breaking commitments to 
Hong Kong. 

Less obviously discreditable, 
because more opaque, is the 
Government's present attitude 
towards a Bill of Rights for Hong 
Kong. Last July Sir Geoffrey 
forthrightly told the Commons 
that a Bill of Rights “will form 
part of the existing law and will 
continue after the transfer of 
sovereignty”. Here again there 
has been a with Peking on 
the question of entrenchment 
after the handover. 

As a result, Hong Kong repre¬ 
sentatives have thrown out the 
draft BilL Mr Hurd has been so 
cowed by the Chinese reaction, 
or attaches so little importance 
to the Bill of Rights, that in his 
statement to Parliament after 
returning from Hong Kong be 
did not even mention it When 2 

raised the matter he had to resort 
to a hasty briefing from Sir 
Geoffrey on the Government 
from bench before dismissively 
referring to the Bill as an “idea" 
put forward by Sir Geoflrcy. 

Where the Government has 
decided to act is by proposing to 
provide British passports to 
50,000 Hong Kong heads of 
household on a points system 
which Mr Hurd finds impossible 
to explain, but which is certainly 
based on affluence, influence 
and status, and is quite likely 
unworkable. Its aim. Mr Hurd 
said, is to bolster confidence by 
anchoring this selected elite to 
Hong Kong. 

What remains unclear is how 
the 96 per cent of the Hong Kong 
population who will not qualify 
wifi gain confidence by the 
knowledge that 4 per cent of 
their wealthier and more in¬ 
fluential compatriots are to be 
given this privilege. In any case. 

the whole scheme seems inenras- 
iagly irrelevant in view of Chi¬ 
na’s recent announcement that 
after 1997 senior officials in 
Hong Kong wifi not have tfce 
right to live abroad and mat 
Hong Kong residents with Brit¬ 
ish passports wifi not be allowed 
to seek British consular protec¬ 
tion while in the territory. The 
Government's scheme is accord¬ 
ingly transformed fro® a pur¬ 
ported anchor into an incentive 
to emigrate before 1997. 

The other government action, 
easily the least worthy and 
aimed at pacifying certain sec¬ 
tions of opinion in Hong Kong, 
has also come unstuck. When 
Vietnamese boat people - 
mainly women and children, 
with a handful of men — were 
forcibly sent back in November, 
it was said that the objective was 
to deter others in Vietnam from 
setting forth when the “sailing 
season" begins next month. 

Tbeintcnational ouwwjedto 

suspension of further deporta- 
Sons until an intereiationa, 
fcrence could discuss 
When that conference was 

in Geneva last 
meat’s policy was 
disarray by a feilu« to agretN® 
doubt Mr Hurd was aWe to bear 
with equanimity what to at 

the “bypom^ oj 
the United States in opposing 
the deportations. 

Far more awkward was roe 
demand by Vietnam for a mora¬ 
torium on deportations until 
October, since deportations art 
not possible if Vietnam will not 
receive those who are sent bade 
Far more revealing was_ Britain $ 
readiness to accept a six-month 
moratorium; those six months, 
of course, take us to July, aM 
make nonsense of the claim that 
deportations were essential be* 
fore March pour decouroger les 

^The cynicism and slothful ness 
of a procession of foreign sec¬ 
retaries has worsened Hong 
Kong’s predicament rather than 
provided reassurance. Is this 
what was once called the resolute 

77wmahor is Labour spokesman 
on foreign affairs. 

What role now for the Army? 
The British Army has 

been bracing itself to 
fight a third world war 
ever since the second 

one ended. The threat from a 
belligerent Soviet Union shaped 
its understanding of defence and 
focused attention on a set of 
clear objectives. The sudden 
diminution of that threat has 
thus blurred the Army’s vision of 
its future. 

The sensation is a relatively 
novel one. Throughout the 18th 
and first pan of the 19th cen¬ 
turies British soldiers and sailors 
prepared to fight the French, 
before turning to meet the Russ¬ 
ians. then the Germans. In 
between, when European politics 
seemed benign, there was always 
the Empire to fashion and main¬ 
tain or that blistering route to 
India to protect The Army has 
rarely lacked a sense of mission. 

Officially it is not without one 
now. If the Vienna talks on 
Conventional Forces in Europe 
carry on as planned they should 
produce a treaty later this year 
which will cut Nato forces on the 
continent The effect on the 
British Army of the Rhine 
(BAOR) remains unclear, but a 
reduction of between 10 and 15 
per cent is the maximum ex¬ 
pected. 

The impact of this on the 1st 
British Corps would be manage¬ 
able. In one sense it would 
enable some tidying up. by 
removing a number of units 
which have been badly located 
since the war - because that is 
where they happened to be when 
peace broke oul The loss of one 
of its eighi armoured brigades 
would probably be the worst 
operational impact on the Corps. 
The other seven would carry on 
training for the time being, 
preparing to face an invasion 
from the east. 

But zhis slow diminuendo 
seems unlikely. At best its pace is 
likely to be quickened as pres¬ 
sure increases for East-West 
disengagement Even if the run¬ 
down in forces continues to be 
managed within the CFE frame¬ 
work the dismantling of most if 
not all, of BAOR well before the 

end of this decade now looks 
probable. The Army, in other 
words, will soon start shrinking. 

How far it should shrink is a 
matter for debate. Before the last 
war. that is before we had an 
army on the continent it was 220.000 strong: 122,000 were 
based in Britain, up to 55,000 in 
India (the same number as in 
BAOR), and 43,000 were scat¬ 
tered around the pax britannica. 
Thirty years ago Sir Basil Liddell 
Hart surveying the dissolution 
of the Empire, thought that a 
total of 140.000 should suffice. 
On that view, the Army is 
already over-strength at 165,000 
— though this includes 16,000 in 
training and 8,000 Gurkhas. 

Its size should depend on the 
jobs it has to do. But this is 
where the difficulty lies. It is not 
that the Ministry of Defence 
needs bright ideas, of which 
there is an embarras de richesses. 
It is rather that few of these bear 
close analysis, while those which 
do are strikingly peripheraL Withdrawal from 

West Germany and 
Berlin would leave 
the 11.000 in North¬ 

ern Ireland as the biggest num¬ 
ber outside mainland Britain. 
Small contingents remain in 
Gibraltar, Cyprus, Belize, the 
Falkland Islands. Brunei (a 
battalion of Gurkhas) and, until 
1997, in Hong Kong. There are 
also training teams and tem¬ 
porary detachments on loan or 
secondment in parts of che Third 
World, the number of which 
could increase. So could United 
Nations peace-keeping duties. 
The sudden availability of first- 
class troops (not just from 
Britain) might enable more use 
to be made of the Blue Berets. 

Anti-terrorist operations (out¬ 
side Ireland) suggest yet another 
job opportunity, to whicb the 
war against the drugs trade might 
be added. But this is unlikely to 
be manpower-intensive, prob¬ 
ably involving primarily the 
Special Air Service. 

It is tempting to talk of 
expanding the SAS, which now 
comprises one small regiment 

*Fl *9 
if 
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Henry Stanhope foresees big cuts 

— including an almost total 

run-down in Germany — as Soviet 

forces leave Eastern Eurooe 
based in Hereford. But the 
number of suitable volunteers is 
bmixed. Only one out of every 
five applicants is accepted and 
the regiment could no; easily 
double in size unless it lowered 
its standards and its quality. Nor 
is there a convincing precedent. 
At no time since its post-war 
revival in J952 has the 22nd 
Regiment SAS had to be de¬ 

ployed at its full strength any¬ 
where — including the Falklands 
War eight years ago when it 
returned to its wartime role of 
operating behind enemy lines. 

Nor is it conceivable that the 
Army could resume its old 
responsibilities of “world police¬ 
man”. Intervention in some 
overseas imbroglio, whether or 
not by invitation of the govern¬ 

ment, would have serious for¬ 
eign policy (and budget) implica¬ 
tions. The idea, however roman¬ 
tically expressed, of British 
soldiers standing by like guard¬ 
ian angels is unconvincing. 

In fact the larger part of a 
smaller British Army would 
probably continue to share two 
major roles. One would be the 
defence of the realm in Britain 
itself This is already the respon¬ 
sibility of a general at United 
Kingdom Land Forets head¬ 
quarters outside Salisbury who 
in wartime would command a 
mixed force of regular and 
Territorial Army troops, now 
garrisoned throughout die coun¬ 
try's military dikricts. Troops 
could also play a bigger role in 
supporting the civil power, most 

notably the fire services and the 
police, in dose collaboration 
with the Home Office. 

The other role would be in 
Europe. The reinforcement of 
allied forces on the continent, for 
whatever reason, is likely to 
remain the Army’s prime 
responsibility abroad. Troops 
wifi train and exercise with our 
allies to help meet any crisis. 
They should accordingly retain a 
modest headquarters — not nec¬ 
essarily on the continent ~ to 
provide the basic structure, in 
infantry, artillery and armour, 
on which an expeditionary force 
could build. It is too easily assumed that 

the future British Army 
could lean heavily in war¬ 
time on an expanded re¬ 

serve. But there are at least two 
objections to this theory. In the 
first place, even the best reserves 
come a poor second to regular 
troops in an emergency. Sec¬ 
ondly, to expand the Territorial 
Army is more easily said than 
done. It is IS per cent below 
strength as it is. despite periodic 
advertising campaigns. 

All this means that we are 
probably thinking of a regular 
Army a little over two-thirds of 
its present size. The Royal 
Armoured Corps may feel the 
cuts most deeply, its new main 
battle tank probably now a 
distant dream. But a number of 
famous old regiments, including 
infantry, wifi be merged or be - 
reduced to reserve status. De¬ 
mobilization will be painful and 
expensive, given that not all 
might be achieved through natu¬ 
ral wastage. 

The departure from West 
Germany would be bearable. 
Life in BAOR has become 
frustrating for many units, with 
wives finding it difficult to get 
jobs there Although the Rus¬ 
sians are withdrawing, they may 
still have to play the pan of 
bogeymen, providing a yardstick 
beside which British forces and 
theirs can be measured. In the 
absence of a new one coming 
forward, the last enemy has a 
crucial role to play. 

the spoils of peace 
Washington The “peace dividend” 

money which the US is 
supposed to save by 

reducing its anti-Soviet deterrent 
is the champion buzz word in 
Washington right now. In a 
recent magazine survey, it beat 
“ethics" and “Vaclav Havel" 
with ease. In Congress they talk 
of little else in this election year. 

Some 600 eager politicians 
have seen the non-working of 
contemporary communism; 
each wants a large reward for his 
district back home. President 
Bush has seen the congressmen; 
he wants to keep them off his 
back with a “small dividend" 
from the reduction in defence 
spending plans. White House 
henchmen are this week giving 
advice to the legislators on just 
how small is smalL The listeners 
do not Like what they hear. 

Some buzz words are one- 
week wonders. Others — and 
peace dividend is one — ebb and 
flow down the years. The US 
gave itself a dividend after the 
Vietnam War. It gave Egypt one 
after Camp David. Now it would 
love to give Gorbachov one. 

Peter Stothard reports on claims to surplus millions that do not exist 
Familiarity does not, however 

breed comprehension. The “war 
dividend" of olden days was 
easy. You raided and pillaged 
and divided the spoils. Then you 
repeated the trick until your de¬ 
fences Jet you down and some¬ 
body else took over the dividing. 

A peace dividend is different. 
This is a reapportionment of 
money you may have intended 
to spend on defence. It is not 
money you necessarily would 
have spent, certainly not money 
that you own. Like many ancient 
city states, the US has borrowed 
heavily to secure the safety of 
itself and its friends. There is no 
spare gold to go round. 

Last December, when Presi¬ 
dent Bush spoke to Nato leaders, 
he seemed to have this truth 
dearly in view. He dismissed the 
whole dividend idea: any savings 
would be used to reduce the 
deficit on the US current ac¬ 
count Now he seems somewhat 
less resistant to the charms of 
fashion. This week he allowed 
his budget director, Richard 

Damian, to put forward enough 
to satisfy at least some congres¬ 
sional demands for job creation, 
farm subsidies, welfare benefits 
and other dividends of peace. 

At the same time, however, he 
allowed Darman — the biggest 
intellect in his administration — 
to devise an intricate budget 
which is no more honest and 
persuasive about its deficit-cut¬ 
ting intentions than was the last. 
Arguably, the only real peace 
dividend, as a senior Democrat 
congressman told me the other 
day, is for President Bush him¬ 
self; who can more easily keep 
his pledge of “no new taxes". 

If any dispassionate person 
were to read the whole budget 
book (which, its creator admits, 
would take a year of careful 
eight-hours-a-day study), he or 
she could conclude only that its 
writer was a Byzantine rogue. 
That, of course, is not Darman’s 
fault. His inquisitor’s skills, 
honed in the service of three 
presidents, Nixon, Reagan and 
Bush, are merely the only 

weapon able to cope with the 
problems of sharing government 
wiih the hostile men on Capitol 
Hill 

US budget policy represents 
the sum of two contradictory 
wishes by the US electorate — 
money for themselves and 
meanness (call it caution) to¬ 
wards other Americans. As long 
as voters elect Republican presi¬ 
dents and Democrat legislators, 
men like Darman will never lack 
employment 

The task of running the White 
House Office of Management 
and Budget needs a formidable 
mental flexibility — the sort of 
skill that the budget director 
learnt when he studied Elizabe¬ 
than symbolism at Oxford in the 
1960s. Twenty-five years later, 
when 3 mao was needed to im¬ 
personate Michael Dukakis in 
rehearsals for the televised presi¬ 
dential election debates, Dar¬ 
man was the automatic choice. 

He did not mind taking the 
catcalls of “Shorty" as he stood 
on the specially raised podium 

for the diminutive would-be 
president. He just did his usual 
job of trying to fit big bills into a 
small pot of money without 
anyone noticing. He apparently 
did it much better than the 
governor of Massachusetts ever 
did, although, since he cuts his 
own hair, he never quite 
achieved the scrubbed-fresh Du¬ 
kakis look. 

Richard Darman, however, is 
more than just an intellectual 
mechanic: He is a prophet He 
not only produces cynical bud¬ 
gets, but, with the same pen, 
writes messages of doom about 
what will happen if such budgets 
continue to be produced. 

Knowing that congressmen 
watch television only to see 
themselves or to keep their 
children occupied, he drew his 
imagery from Sesame Street and 
Pac Man. He accused the poli¬ 
ticians of ignoring the self- 
devouring monsters — the 
legislation on health and nuclear 
clean-up bills - which wifi 
destroy future budgets linWg 

tough decisions are made now. ; 
He is the ideal man to 

administer a peace dividend. He ' 
is a great divider. His biggest 
contribution to the US public •» 
spending process was to import t. 
the British system of setting a ~ 
notional public purse and asking 
departments to bid for a share of '’ 
it rather than for the biggest '' 
number they could think of The t 
result was to set cabinet mem- ~~ 
bers at each others’ throats 
rather than at the budget 
director's. 

Some of the Bush team may 
live to be grateful for that. It does 
not do to get on the wrong side of ' 
foe divisive Darman. President - >• 
Reagan’s spokesman. Larry ^ 
Speakes, was rewarded for some ^ 
implied insult with the following ^ 
Dannanesque note. “It has been - 
my experience that the wheel :" 
turns round and round in this 
town. Please be assured that the ‘ 
n«t time I am in a position to ^ 
influence the prospects of your P 
success, failure or capacity to '**' 
Krve, 1 shall remember your 
thoughts." 

. Spikes is not enjoying the ’ 
best of fortune. 

The night I played couscousberry 
and a spicy sauce" into a new 
place in Upper Street, ft looked 
like a set from un film de Jean 
Renoir nicotine yellow walls and 
newspapers on sticks; pastiche 
Montparnasse; authentically 
gloomy, correctly grim and com¬ 
pletely artificial 

At least the staff with the floor 
length table-cloths round their 
middles didn't have false French 
accents. “Ow would monsieur 
laike ’eez steck?' asked a garcon 
in St John’s Wood two years ago. 
"Bien out," replied my compan¬ 
ion. “What?” said the waiter. 
“Actually, Fm from Stoke, but 
don’t tell Madame I let on." 

Unused to eating alone, I 
armed myself with The Literary 

Review, Country Life, Vi: and 
The Spectator and something by 
Norman Lewis, Simon Gray's 
diaries and On the Nature of 
Things Erotic (for the trio of 
sorbets). I had every intention of 
lingering, but at my nice little 
dinner-plate sized table by the 
hole in the floor 1 found myself 
next to a very old friend. She was 
not dining alone. She was dining 
with NigeL They had the look of a 
couple who had come out to be 
together, and not with me. 

What is the etiquette here for 
the novice boulevardierl They 
wanted to be alone. I bad some 
four tons of reading matter. The 
average Parisian, being margin¬ 
ally more anti-social than me. 

S 

Griff 
iys Jones Rhys Jones 

might have buried his head in le 
Hr ana grunted, but the> were 
(ess than a baguette’s length away. 

whether 
we luted it or not. 

They naturally asked me to join 

them, which I naturally did. But 
two's company al a mock Pa¬ 
risian marble-lopped table and 
three’s a catastrophe. Bits of the 
table arrangement kept falling on 
the floor. Things were not helped 
by two carrier bags of reading 
matter and 2n unfoldaNe In¬ 
dependent Review, 

We talked Islington. Mary was 
flat-hunting in the area. It’s the 
mortgage rate that keeps Isling¬ 
ton’s cafe society going- Nobody 
can 2nord to eat seriously. 

Cafes are not the place for 
discreet assignments. There is an 
excellent patisserie in Soho called 
Maison Berthaud. You choose 
your delicious pastry downstairs 
and go upstairs to your table. 

Many years ago I took a delicious 
pastiy of my own there. The only 
other occupants were Maurice 
Richardson and my then regular 
girlfriend’s father. Behind us the 
waitress was fussing up the stairs 
with our loaded tray. There was 
no turning back. I was plunged 
into a Forties comedy. 

“This is Claire, a very old 
friend of mine," I said. 

“This is my daughter's boy¬ 
friend," he said. 

I tried to make it appear that I 
bunked off work every afternoon 
to take tea in upstairs rooms with 
voluptuous young female opera 
singers, but the look in their eyes 
took the edge off my rum baba. 

On Saturday, on the way out, I 

bumped mto John and Lise. ! 
Mary and Nigel are in there," I - 

said cheerily. They glanced at 
each other, significantly. Really! ' 

If people must have intimate ' 
llSi ^should stick to an 
imdedrt Tandoori. Does such a 
rorog still exists west of Haringey* ’: 

my Mt ofthe 
Goswe 1] Road it is still egg, beans 

Si*®" “ any combination, 
without croissants. But the city 
jjjnobara are creeping up from 

HjjlfJSJJ1 “d pseudo-gallic 
north. HowJong 

it be before they meet in one 
Sam puddle of brownrocSS 

can’t wait 

Road*they “y “ Ball, Fbaj 
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SPENDING STRATEGY 
The public expenditure White Paper published 
by the Government yesterday should act as a 
cautionary tale for the Chancellor, Mr John 
Major, as he prepares his Budget The rise in 
spending of £5.5 billion compared with the 
plans set out for 1990-91 this time last year will 
clearly make it more difficult to achieve the 
prudent fiscal policy which is needed to 
buttress monetary policy and bring down 
inflation. 

In the Government’s defence it should be 
noted that the rise in spending does not fully 
accommodate the rise in inflation since the 
earlier plans were set out Public spending next 
year is still expected to turn out at 39 per cent 
of total spending in the economy. That is 
higher than this year only because with 
inflation higher than expected spending in the 
economy has been higher and public spending 
therefore lower as a proportion. 

By allocating more money to priority 
programmes such as health and roads the 
Government has also maximized the political 
return on its investment. Though a Conser¬ 
vative Government can never hope — nor 
should it attempt — to trump labour by 
promising higher public spending, its favoured 
programmes are for the most part well chosen 
and should help to soothe public demands. 

Nevertheless ministers cannot afford to be 
complacent about present trends. After several 
successful years in which spending turned out 
lower than expected and feUasa proportion of 
national income the present situation is less 
satisfactory. Not only is spending expected to 
rise next year as a proportion of the economy, 
it is creeping up above the planning total in the 
current year. According to the White Paper this 
year’s outturn is now expected to be £136 
billion above the original plans, a rather larger 
excess than forecast at the time of the autumn 
statement 

Much of the overran is, as ever, a reflection 
of higher spending than expected by the local 
authorities. That may change with the in¬ 
troduction of the community charge in April 
which should exert greater local accountability. 
But the Qty is uneasy that by redefining public 
spending from next year, and excluding 

councils' locally financed spending, the Gov¬ 
ernment is evading its responsibilities and may 
allow spending to surge out of control In that 
context the ovemin on local spending this year 
is not reassuring. 

Although these thoughts axe bound to be 
uppermost in people's minds as the Budget 
approaches, the importance of the White Paper 
lies more in what it tells us about the supply 
side of the public sector than in overall totals 
and trends. Following the changes introduced 
by the Treasury in the past two years, egged on 
by the Treasury Select Committee, the White 
Paper is now both less important and more 
important than it used to be in the Govern¬ 
ment’s publication calendar. 

It is less important as an indicator of macro- 
economic policy because all the detail is now 
contained in the Chancellor’s autumn state¬ 
ment It is more important because by splitting 
the chapters of the former publication into 
separate volumes and expanding them there is 
more opportunity to provide a comprehensive 
view not only of what a department is spending 
but also of what it is buying. 

Among many performance indicators scat¬ 
tered through the 21 chapters is, for instance, 
the information that the Inland Revenue’s cost 
per employee on income tax cases has fallen in 
real terms between 1985-86 and 1988-89 from 
£13.07 to £12.36. This is a useful piece »of 
management awwiming which fell* us more 
than the information in many other pro¬ 
grammes that targets have been exceeded by 
such-and-such. But without some indication of 
the quality of service it is still incomplete. 

Undoubtedly there is still a long way to go 
before the White Paper achieves an ideal form. 
Departmental inertia is considerable and the 
vested interests of politicians and Civil 
Servants in presenting a favourable report on 
their activities must be recognized. Irritatingly 
for her colleagues but fortunately for the 
taxpayer, the present Prime Minister has an 
unprecedented interest in good management in 
government It is important that the public 
expenditure White Paper is both well written 
and well read if value for money is to become 
more than a slogan. 

/». 

WHERE POTSDAM LEFT OFT 
Those who have followed the evolution of 
Mikhail Gorbachov’s thinking on the German 
question will not have been surprised by bis 
seemingly abrupt admission yesterday that, “in 
principle, no one puis (German reunification) 
indoubt” Such a gambit has looked evermore 
likely during the two years since, in conversa¬ 
tion with the late Franz Josef Strauss, Mr 
Gorbachov dropped the first hint by affirming 
his belief that the Germans were “one nation”. 
Last June, the Soviet leader came to Bonn to 
affirm the right of all peoples, including the 
Germans, to decide their own destinies. 

His new strategy amounts to nothing less 
than an abandonment of Soviet support for a 
separate German Democratic Republic, in 
favour of a reversion to Stalin’s policy, which 
aimed at detaching Germany from the Western 
camp and the Americans from Europe. At the 
time of Stalin’s celebrated note of 1952, 
Adenauer persuaded Washington to reject the 
offer of German unity at the price of neutrality; 
Churchill was more inclined to accept. 

Nearly three momentous months after the 
opening of the Berlin Wall, and with the East 
German communist leader, Herr Gy si, joining 
virtually the entire spectrum of opposition in 
declaring himself for reunification, it would be 
unrealistic for a Soviet leader to seek to 
prevent the healing of the livid scar which has 
run across the heart of Europe since 1945. But 
it is likely that he will not let East Germany, the 
chief factor in Soviet military strategy, slip out 
of his grasp, except at a price. 

What that price might be, the West does not 
yet know. Hitherto, the obsession of the West, 
no less than the East, with arms control has left 
more profound political questions in the 
shade. But if Mr Gorbachov himself is in no 
doubt that “it is necessary to act responsibly 
and not decide this important question on the 
streets”, then it should be a matter of urgency 

for problems to be faced soon by all the 
interested powers. This raises the possibility of 
some organized negotiation. 

The German question is a European 
problem. Only by conceding to the Germans 
the peace treaty which never followed the 
Second World War, and in which the emerging 
democracies of central Europe also have an 
interest, can that problem be resolved. The 
voices which were absent from the Potsdam 
conference, the nearest that Europe came to 
such a treaty, must now be heard. That means 
not only the voices of the Germans but of the 
Poles, Czechs and French. 

The German people alone have the right to 
decide on the principles which a unified state 
would incorporate into its new constitution. 
Few East Germans seem averse to the exten¬ 
sion to themselves of a system closely resem¬ 
bling, if not identical with, the present Federal 
Republic. There would be no grounds for other 
countries to object to this; and no grounds for 
the Germans to arouse unnecessary anxieties 
by refusing to give reasonable constitutional 
guarantees to their neighbours. 

Quite apart from the specific problem of 
Beilin and the residual sovereign rights of the 
occupying powers, the political orientation of a 
united Germany is a legitimate concern of all 
Europeans. Bonn and its allies therefore need 
to determine the best structure in which 
various concerns can be expressed and 
discussed. 

The four-power machinery is dearly not the 
suitable vehicle. A suggestion has been aired 
that the four powers should become six to 
discuss the future, with the addition of both 
German governments. Such a conference 
could perhaps be formally established as a 
section of a broader debate undertaken in the 
CSCE (Conference on security and co¬ 
operation in Europe). 

TRADESMEN BEWARE 
The conviction of an electrician for man¬ 
slaughter in Maidstone Crown Court yesterday 
has extended the criminal law into areas which 
most people had assumed were beyond its 
reach. Many a jobbing tradesman will have to 
rethink his attitude in the light of it. 

Those who are conscientious and property 
trained will have nothing to fear, of course; but 
those who have made a living out of shoddy 
work are henceforth on notice that they are 
answerable to a judge and jury, and if seriously 
at fault, at risk of a prison sentence. 

As a result of this case, furthermore, they are 
on notice that any failure to take a customer’s 
subsequent complaint of their workmanship 

v seriously could also — if death resulted — bring 
them within the reach of the criminal law. It is 
a pity that serious injury not resulting in death 
is not also similarly covered; there is a need for 
some offence roughly equivalent to “attempted 
manslaughter,” or causing serious injury by 
recklessness. 

The law of involuntary manslaughter has 
long been a difficult area. The offence consists, 
essentially, of causing death by gross neg¬ 
ligence. The offence is not defined by statute, 
and the cotuts have had to rely on a senes of 
judicial interpretations. In a sense this works in 
favour of the public, for no one can be sure in 
advance where the line will be drawn in a new 
case, and of how much negligence amounts to 
“gross.” 

The- leading cases down the years have 
shown a gradual sharpening and refining of the 
legal definition, especially concerning die 
degree of negligence that is required to justify a 
conviction. Lawyers will be particularly in- 

• tasted in the unusual circumstances of the 
Maidstone case, for it was a classic piece of bad 
workmanship which led to the tragic death of 
an innocent mszL 

Mr Stephen Holloway, a self-employed 
electrician, installed the electrical side of a 
central heating system. Unfortunately a live 
wire was connected to the domestic pipework 
by mistake. Members of the household 
complained of severe shocks, but when called 
back to attend to them, Mr Holloway 
repeatedly put the shocks down to static 
electricity and declared the system safe. 
Eventually Mr Nicholas French, grandson of 
the householder, was electrocuted when he 
touched the metal kitchen sink while standing 
in his socks on a damp floor. Afterwards it took 
the electricity board less than half an hour to 
trace the fault. 

Mr Holloway’s criminal negligence, for 
which he received a suspended nine months’ 
jail sentence, consisted not merely in the initial 
wrong connection but in his failure to take the 
complaints seriously enough to discover the 
original fault by adequate testing. Whether the 
first act would alone have been sufficient to 
support a charge of manslaughter was not 
resolved, though it bears a striking resem¬ 
blance to the mistake which led to the Oapbam 
train disaster, which is also to be the subject of 
manslaughter prosecutions. 

A skilled man should have had little 
difficulty in telling the difference between 
static electricity and a live connection once be 
had taken the householders’ complaints seri¬ 
ously enough to consider the point. Simple 
tests would have confirmed it. But house¬ 
holders are at the mercy of anyone with — or 
claiming — expertise in a technical area. They 
are entitled to assume he knows what he is 
talking about. In future any tradesman who 
covers his ignorance with bluff or his 
indifference with smooth assurances should 
remember that he could find himself in prison. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Landscape rent by wind and storm Value for money on TV franchise 
parks on the English Heritage 
register. 

From Mr Alan Morriss 
Sir, The devastation suffered by 
this estate during the hurricane of 
1987 was so great that British 
Tdecom used a photograph taken 
during their valiant efforts to 
restore our service^ their bro¬ 
chure. We woe regaled with 
statements by various Govern¬ 
ment ministers about all the help 
that would be given to restore the 
English countryside. 

Yet, despite our loss of some 
10.006-13,000 trees in the heart of 
Ashdown Forest, many of great 
beauty and antiquity, we never 
qualified for a grant — apparently 
because we are a privately-owned, 
non-commercial estate, with no 
public access. 

Ironically, two days before this 
last storm struck, we carried out a 
rough survey, and concluded that 
this year would see the end of the 
clearing up operation and that we 
could concentrate on our replant¬ 
ing efforts. 

Now it has happened again, and 
many of the lovely trees which 
withstood the hurricane have 
gone. Again we hear the same 
vacuous promises from Govern¬ 
ment ministers. We will just have 
to carry on on our own, as before. 

However, your leading article, 
“Storms and scapegoats” (January 
27), raises the interesting point 
that this sort of weather may be 
what we can expect for the 
foreseeable future. Does the Gov¬ 
ernment know something that we 
do not, and believe that there is 
no point in replanting? 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN MORRISS, 
Pippingford Park, 
Nutley, Sussex. 
January 27. 

From the President of the Garden 
History Society 
Sir, It is indeed a tragedy that, 
once again, our historic land¬ 
scapes such as Stonor Park in 
Oxfordshire and Mount Edg- 
cumbe in Cornwall both given 
Grade I status on English Her¬ 
itage's register of parks and gar¬ 
dens of special historic interest, 
have suffered such devastating 
storm After the 1987 
great storm English Heritage in¬ 
troduced a scheme of grants for 
those historic parks and gardens 
judged to be of “outstanding” 
historic importance by its gardens 
committee and additional staff 
were appointed to assist the 
gardens inspector in dealing with 
applications. 

Excellent leaflets are still avail¬ 
able from English Heritage, Room 
314, Fortress House, 23 Savile 
Row, W1X 2 HE, instructing land- 
owners and agents how to make 
applications for storm damage 
grants for restoration schemes. 
Task Force Trees, a special unit set 
up by the Countryside Com¬ 
mission following the storm, also 
grant-aided many storm-damaged 

Crisis in Caucasus 
From DrMetin Kurd 
Sir, Whatever the merits of the 
Armenian claim to Highland 
Karahakh, it is astonishing that C 
J. Walker (“Moscow’s blind eye to 
injustice”, January 23) ends with 
allegations against and demands 
from the Turkish Republic, in 
spite of the feet that the present 
conflict in the Caucasus does not 
involve Turkey at all 

Neither the settlement of the 
Armenian demand from Azer¬ 
baijan nor the resolution of nat¬ 
ional and political aspirations of 
the peoples of the Caucasus would 
warrant repetition of the un¬ 
proven charge of genocide during 
the First World War. While it is 
true and regrettable that hundreds 
of thousands of Armenians per¬ 
ished in the process of forced 
resettlement m wartime con¬ 
ditions, many more civilian Turks 
died of disease and famine. 

The Ottoman state had been 
guilty of wholesale massacres of 
Turks in the sixteenth and seven- 

Fund for East Europe 
From Mr Tom Spencer, MEPfor 
Surrey West (European Democrat 
(Conservative)) 
Sir, The £15 million European 
Democracy Fund (report, January 
29), although proposed by Chris¬ 
tian Democrats and Conserva¬ 
tives in the European Parliament, 
was not designed for centre right 
groups only, but for any party or 
group legitimately contesting elec¬ 
tions in Eastern Europe which can 
demonstrate a need for material 
assistance. 

The ruling parties in these 
countries still control the means to 
fight elections. 

The proposed fund would re¬ 
semble the (JS Congress National 
Endowment for Democracy, a bi¬ 
partisan non-governmental 
scheme to support democratic 
movements. 
Yourself 
TOM SPENCER, 
Thom&lcon House, 
Noithchapel 
West Sussex. 

Entente cordiale 
From Mr Jonathan Bern hall 

Sir, Lord Weidenfeld argues 
persuasively (article, January 19) 
that the excellent record of the 
West German Government, and 
the good will of the younger 
generation of Germans, deserve 
considerable trust However, does 
this not need to be balanced by 
closer bilateral relations between 
Britain and France, within the 
wider EC framework? These two 
nations, whose past and potential 
contributions to tbe world need no 
underiinin& are now each at risk 
of being marginalized. 

Increasingly, historic land¬ 
scapes have come to be seen as a 
much-valued part of our heritage 
and it is essential that the funds 
and effort made in 1987, for which 
many landowners and the nation 
as a whole have had cause to be 
grateful should be supplemented 
to deal with this latest blow to our 
landscape heritage. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAVIS BATEY, President, 
The Garden History Society. 
West House, Barrack Lane, 
Aldwick, West Sussex. 
January 29. 

From the Earl of Limerick 
Sir, Mr Prichard Jones (January 
29) remarks that be has yet to see a 
fallen Wellingtooia. Alas, 1 can 
show him one from my magnifi¬ 
cent double avenue, which mea¬ 
sured its fall 130-foot length along 
tbe ground on January 25. It 
succumbed to a south-westerly 
gust, although its roots had devel¬ 
oped to resist gales from that 
quarter. 

In tbe October, 1987, hurricane 
two of these trees snapped off 
about 40 feet up, with wind from 
the south. Northerly gales in 1988 
took tbe tops from three more, aD 
discemibly cracked from 1987. 

The other Californian redwood, 
the Sequoia sempervirens of the 
coastal regions, is much more 
vulnerable both to snapping and 
uprooting, but unlike the Welling¬ 
tonia it shoots again freely even 
from a fallen stump. 

Other species succumbing last 
week which had survived 1987 
included cypresses, maples and 
eucalyptus (the larch had virtually 
all gone). Tbe remaining hard¬ 
woods stood better without their 
leaves. The tentative conclusion is 
that in the face of such ferocious 
winds tbe age and leaf-stare of a 
tree may be more significant than 
its type. 
Yours faithfully, 
LIMERICK, 
Chiddinglye, West Hoalhly, 
East Grinstead, Sussex. 
January 29. 

From Dr R.P. Fernanda 
Sir, Following the recent stonn, 
engineers from several electricity 
boards have been sent to areas 
which have incurred the greatest 
damage to power lines. It is doubt¬ 
ful whether such co-operation will 
be possible following privatiza¬ 
tion, when the area boards will 
become separate, private-sector, 
companies. Consumers will in¬ 
evitably face further disruption to 
their electricity supplies. 

The nation would be well- 
advised to pray that such storms 
do not recur. 
Yours truly, 
ROHANTHA P. FERNANDO, 
19 Danetree Close, 
Ewell, Surrey. 
January 26. 

teenth centuries, but so far as 1 
know nobody claims Ottoman 
genocide against Turks in this 
century. How, then, can one 
explain tbe enormous wartime 
mortality among Turks if a similar 
mortality rate among Armenians 
justifies the charge of genocide? 

Tbe feet that Mr Walker seeks 
territorial compensation from 
Turkey is even more astonishing. 
Armenians did not constitute a 
majority in eastern Anatolia, even 
before the First World Wan there 
are very few of them there now. 
What, then, is the justification for 
territorial concessions? European 
audiences should realize that such 
absurd demands on the part of 
Armenian propagandists make it 
very difficult for Turks to dem¬ 
onstrate proper regret over Arme¬ 
nian deaths three quarters of a 
century ago. 
Yours sincerely, 
METIN KUNT, 
Cambridge University, 
Centre of Middle Eastern Studies, 
Sidgwick Avenue, Cambridge. 
January 23. 

Where credit’s doe 
From Mr Peter J. Sisam 
Sir, The technical credits that 
appear at the end of films have 
been with us a long time (letters, 
January 10,13.15,19,25). As a 
bolder of a technician’s union card 
I know the importance, especially 
for freelance workers, of some 
form of recognition. Is it not time 
that film producers and unions 
together worked out some more 
sensible form of recognition? Tbe 
present one has become a joke, 
and does no good to the industry. 

How about a certificate of 
participation, approved by unions 
and management, to be given to 
fflth tw^inirian in a film or 
television programme, on comple¬ 
tion of the production? It would be 
good to see our industry, which 
has frequently set high standards 
in the international media world, 
do so in this particular matter. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER SISAM, 
Halfacres, 3 Henley Road, 

;Marlow, Buckinghamshire. 

Britain and Fiance resemble 
two competitive siblings who 
exaggerate their cultural dif¬ 
ferences while being similar in 
fundamental ways, and who need 
a major threat from outside to 
presents united front. If the threat 
today is mainly economic it is 
none tbe less serious. The United 
States’ apparent loss of confidence 
in its role gives a new opportunity 
for leadership; It is surprising that 
our politicians do not do more to 
argue this case. 
Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN BENTHALL. 
212 Hammersmith Grove, W6. 
January 19. 

rront Lord Thomson of Monifieth 
and others 
Sir, As the last three chairmen of 
the Independent Broadcasting Au¬ 
thority, we are naturally proud of 
the feet that for the last 35 years, 
under successive acts of Pariia- 
meni Independent Television has 
provided viewers in Britain with 
the unique achievement of a pub¬ 
lic broadcasting system of quality, 
yet wholly commercially financed. 
We plead that Parliament, in the 
new Broadcasting Bill will pre¬ 
serve that distinctive quality. 

We welcome the fact that be¬ 
tween publication of the White 
Paper and the Bill the Govern¬ 
ment showed a willingness to 
make changes, and that ministers 
have since said they may be ready 
to consider further amendments 
in response to reasoned arguments. 

Amongst a number of matters of 
considerable concern in the Bill, 
we place particular importance on 
modifying the present proposal to 
allocate a commercial television 
contract to the highest bidder, al¬ 
beit from a shoplisi of those whose 
promises of programme quality 
have proved acceptable to the new 
Independent Television Commission. 

We believe that this mil lead to 
a serious risk of over-bidding. The 
consequent financial pressures 
will result in reduced resources for 
programme making and in lower 
standards overall and endanger 
the provision of serious drama, 
documentaries and educational 
programmes. 

If the Government are not 
prepared to accept some of the 
more radical alternatives that 
have been suggested to safeguard 
quality, we urge them at least to 
adopt the majority recommenda¬ 
tion of the Peacock committee 
that the ITC should have the right 
to decide that a company offering 
a lower price was giving more 
value for money in terms of public 
service, and accordingly award the 
franchise to them, while making a 
public statement of its reasons. 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGE THOMSON 
(Chairman. Independent Television 
Authority. 1981-88), 
BRIDGET PLOWDEN (1975-80), 
HERBERT AYLESTONE (1967-751 
9 Cavendish Place, Wl. 

From the Minister of State, 
Home Office 
Sir, Tbe letter from the chairman 
of Granada Television which ap¬ 
peared in your columns today 
about the Government’s broad- 

Arts research grants 
From the Secretary of the 
Graduate Tutors’ Committee, 
Cambridge University 
Sir, May I draw your readers* 
attention to the feet that research 
students in arts subjects, funded 
by tbe British Academy, are this 
year receiving maintenance 
awards which are £600 lower than 
those offered by the Science and 
Engineering Research Council and 
other major scientific research 
councils. In other words, the 
maintenance grant to a science 
graduate is £3,725 p.a., whereas it 
is only £3,125 p.a. to an arts 
graduate. 

This seems hardly fair, es¬ 
pecially in view of the feet that, in 
spite of having experienced an 
increase in applications, the Brit¬ 
ish Academy, through lack of 
funding, has actually had to cut 

Watchdog on health 
From the Chairman of the Mental 
Health Act Commission 
Sir, Professor Seager’s important 
letter (January 23), in indicating 
the way forward for the mainte¬ 
nance and development of an 
inspectorial tystem for health care 
services, omits to mention the role 
of the Mental Health Act Com¬ 
mission in monitoring the care 
and treatment of people with 
mental health problems. 

The commission has a statutory 
obligation to keep under review 
tbe care and treatment of people 
detained or liable to be detained 
under the Mental Health Act 

Cambridge agency 
From Councillor David Howarth 
Sir, You report today (January 23) 
that Mr Rhodes-James, MP, is 
“furious” about the decision of 
Cambridge City Council's en¬ 
vironment committee to oppose 
tbe sating of the European 
Environmental Agency in Cam¬ 
bridge. The decision is indeed a 
bizarre one. It is motivated by a 
potent mixture of sheer paro¬ 
chialism and anti-European and 
anti-intellectual feeling. 

Mr Rhodes-James should direct 
his fury, however, not only against 
the labour majority on Cam¬ 
bridge Council but also against 
his own local Conservative col¬ 
leagues, since it was they who 
began the attack on bringing the 
Environmental Agency to Cam¬ 
bridge in the first place. In feci 
only the Liberal Democrats sup¬ 
port the proposal. 

The issue is important both for 
its own sake, and also because it 
illustrates tee deep divisions on 
Europe that affect tbe Labour and 
Conservative parties, right down 
to local level 

We in Cambridge are witness¬ 
ing, on a small scale, the dire 
consequences of the two-party 
system, for neither tee governing 
nor the opposing party can offer a 
coherent policy on the two great 
issues of the day, Europe and the 
environment. 

Yours faithfully, 

DAVID HOWARTH, 
Clare College, 
Cambridge. 
January 23. 

casting proposals is based in pan 
on a misunderstanding. I wonder 
if I might set tee record straight. 

Mr Plowright says that tee 
financial bid offered by applicants 
for Channel 3 licences will be 
“hidden in a sealed envelope” un¬ 
til after tee licensing authority (tee 
Independent Television Commis¬ 
sion) has decided whether the 
applicant has passed tee required 
quality threshold. Tbe ITC will 
therefore be unable, he says, to 
make any sensible assessment of 
tee applicant's overall forward 
financial projections. 

This is not so. Clause 15(2) of 
tee Broadcasting Bill makes it 
clear that tee applicant must give 
the ITC full information ax the 
outset about his projected finan¬ 
cial position for the whole of the 
licence period. That information 
will necessarily include the finan¬ 
cial bid which the applicant puts 
forward, as well as tee revenue 
projections illustrating how that 
bid will be funded over the term of 
the licence. 

It is true that the formal ranking 
of tee financial bids takes place at 
a subsequent stage of the licence 
allocation process. But that does 
not mean that tee ITC is unable to 
satisfy itself before then that the 
bid is realistic in terms of the 
applicant's overall business plan. 

More generally I take issue with 
Mr Plowright's assertion that our 
proposals subordinate quality 
programming to cash for the 
Treasury. The Bill provides a 
rigorous quality hurdle which 
applicants will have to jump 
convincingly before their financial 
bids are considered. Those who in 
Mr Plowright's words “brush 
against tee top of tee fence" run a 
serious risk of being adjudged to 
have failed the quality test. 

To the extent that there are 
substantia] quality differences be¬ 
tween applicants who do clear the 
quality threshold - and I am not 
convinced that this will be a very 
frequent occurrence — the Bill 
already gives the ITC power to 
consider whether these constitute 
“exceptional circumstances" en¬ 
abling teem to override tee high¬ 
est financial bid in order to award 
the licence to an applicant offering 
a significantly higher quality of 
programming. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID MELLOR, 
Home Office, 
Queen Anne’s Gate, SW1. 
January 30. 

the number of its awards for this 
academic year, 1989-90. As tutors 
for research students in both 
science and arts subjects we urge 
the Department of Education and 
Science to do all it can to redress 
this balance when it allots funding 
to the British Academy for tee 
coining academic year. 

A studentship of £3,725 p.a. is 
already well below the support 
provided by our competitors in 
other advanced societies. A 
studentship of £3.125 p-a. is 
positively pitiful. These students 
are tomorrow’s university teach¬ 
ers: but on a gram such as this, 
some are unlikely even to survive 
the course. 
Yours faithfully, 

MARIE LOVATT, Secretary 
Graduate Tutors' Committee, 
University of Cambridge, 
Wolfson College, Cambridge. 

1983. It regularly visits all those 
hospitals (bote NHS and private) 
containing detained patients, and 
meets with social service depart¬ 
ments, as well as investigating 
complaints that fell within its 
remit from detained patients and 
others. 

Every two years tee commission 
publishes a report of its activities; 
the third biennial report was 
published in December, 1989. 
Yours etc., 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER, 
Chairman, 
Mental Health Act Commission, 
Room 22, Hepburn House, 
Marsham Street, SW1. 
January 25. 

Middle of the road? 
From Mr David Yorke 
Sir, The Reverend D. Humphries* 
filing system (January 22) which 
places “Anglicanism” between 
“Angels” and “Anxiety” is logical. 
However a more ecclesiastical 
system would no doubt put 
“Man” below “Angels” and 
“Woman (virtuous)” above “Rubies”. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID YORKE, 
Holford Manor. 
North Chailey, Sussex. 

From Mr Gordon Hobbs 
Sir, Mr Justice Sheen (January 26) 
should be reassured that in 
Halsbury’s Laws of England (4te 
edition, reissue) “Barristers” no 
longer appears between “Bank¬ 
ruptcy” and “Betting”. However, 
might I refer him to tee sequence 
in Volume 13: “Discovery”; “Dis¬ 
tress"; “Divorce”? 
Yours faithfully, 
GORDON HOBBS (Editor. 
Halsbury’s Laws of England), 
Butterworths Law Publishers Ltd., 88 Kingsway, WC2. 

From Mr Charles Sussex 
Sir, Mr Justice Sheen may derive 
assistance from tee former edition 
of Halsbury’s Laws of England 
(tbe third), where “Barristers” 
were placed between “Bank¬ 
ruptcy” and “Bastardy”. 
Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES SUSSEX, 
2 Essex Court, Temple, EC4. 
January 26. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 



Mar^a Veen is a Dutch 
relief worker. She is 
21, just out of coll¬ 
ege, and heading for 
Britain to help solve 

a crisis that threatens the edu¬ 
cation of thousands of children in 
London and the south-east 

Although she has never had a 
full-time teaching job in her native 
Amsterdam, and her experience of 
Britain is limited to a week spent 
in Milton Keynes five years ago, 
Veen wants to take on one of the 
most demanding jobs in teaching. 
If she is successful, she will fly to 
London in a few weeks’ time to 
take up a teaching post in Houns¬ 
low, a deprived and racially 
troubled borough close to Heath¬ 
row airporL 

But unlike the 60 Dutch teach¬ 
ers recruited to help plug 
London’s chronic teacher short¬ 
ages last September, Veen is not 
entirely unprepared: she is one of 
the first graduates of a new course 
at the University of Amsterdam 
designed to give recruits from The 
Netherlands some idea of what 
they are coming to. 

Judith Burdell, one of the 
English tutors on the 10-day 
course, says that many of the first 
intake were shocked at the con¬ 
trasts between the formal Dutch 
education system, where all 
schools follow a national curricu¬ 
lum, and the more progressive 
teaching methods favoured in 
London. In addition to the prob¬ 
lems of having to work in a foreign 
language all day, many had diffi¬ 
culty coping with a situation in 
which they were simply given a 
timetable, and told to devise their 
own lessons. 

Professor Chris Milliard, Prof¬ 
essor of Education and Ethnic 
Studies at Amsterdam University, 
is critical of the methods used by 
the Inner London Education Au¬ 

thority to recruit the first wave of 
Dutch teachers last summer. Find¬ 
ing itself short of more than 1,000 
teachers, the Labour-controlled 
authority resorted to a “press- 
gang” approach, with the result 
that recruitment was “unprofes¬ 
sional in the extreme”, be says. 
His “grave concerns” prompted 
him to set up EuroseJect, the 
consultancy which now runs the 
Amsterdam course. 

Milliard, a pioneer of “anti¬ 
racist education”, had particular 
worries. “We initiated this 
because we were very upset by the 
initial foray by Dea, which re¬ 
cruited almost only white teach¬ 
ers. Forty per cent of schools in 
Amsterdam have significant num¬ 
bers of black children in them. We 
also have a considerable number 
of black teachers, but Dea did not 
appear to look at them.” 

The formation of Euroselect 
was prompted by a desire to base 
crisis recruitment on “a firm 
ethical basis'*. If Dutch teachers 
are going to predominantly black 
schools in London, Milliard asks, 
would it not help if they too were 
black? 

His approach seems to have 
won support from Labour and 
Conservative education authori¬ 
ties alike. Dea was one of the first 
to sign up for Euroselect's services. 
Although the authority, due to be 
abolished in nine weeks, has now 
halted its recruitment drive, 
Euroselect is working for outer 
London boroughs such as Houns¬ 
low and Newham, as well as Essex, 
Berkshire. Kent and Liverpool. 

There is no shortage of ap¬ 
plicants. The Netherlands has 
3.000 unemployed teachers, the 
result of a system of higher 
education that lacks Britain's 
checks on the supply of graduates, 
particularly teachers. Any Dutch 
pupil who gains the equivalent of 
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Dutch treat 
for British 

schools 
How are Dutch teachers preparing to 

help tackle the crisis in our 
classrooms? Douglas Broom reports 
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Trainee task force: 

one A level is guaranteed a place at 
university or college. And, until 
recently, there were no restrictions 
on the number of students who 
could apply to train as teachers. 

The British Government’s de¬ 
cision last year to recognize the 
teaching qualifications of all Euro¬ 
pean Community teachers opened 
the way to Continental recruit¬ 
ment drives to ease teacher short¬ 
age at home. The Netherlands' 
special attraction derives from the 
fact that it has an abundant supply 
of qualified teachers who speak 
English. The country's position in 
the entrepot of Europe has created 
a business culture which demands 
multilingualism and a truly Euro¬ 
pean outlook. English, the lan¬ 
guage of international commerce, 
is the nation’s second language, 
taught to all schoolchildren. 

Euroselect has 500 Dutch teach¬ 
ers on its computerized applica¬ 
tion list, largely as a result of 
intensive newspaper advertising. 

Applicants go through three 
screening sessions before being 
offered to local authorities, who 
pay the £l,250-a-head cost of the 
10-day course. Only those who 
seem almost certain of making the 
grade get to start the course. After a period of inten¬ 

sive study of the Eng¬ 
lish education system, 
from examinations to 
leaching techniques, 

they are assessed by the course 
tutors and, if they pass muster, a 
certificate is awarded. 

Trouble is taken to ensure that 
nothing about the English system 
takes the students — mostly 
experienced teachers, although 
some, like Veen, are fresh from 
teacher training college - by 
surprise. On Monday BurdeD was 
introducing the eight students on 
the latest course to “the carpet”, a 
vital feature of the English pri¬ 
mary school classroom. Several 

heads were scratched as she 
explained that a comer of the 
room is carpeted and cut off from 
the rest of the class by bookshelves 
or cupboards. The carpet is a 
refuge for teacher and pupils alike. 

Trudy Rood, from Lmjebrook, 
north of Amsterdam, was less 
baffled than the others; she has 
spent four years teaching infants at 
her local village school. “We did 
not have the carpet, but I see what 
the idea means. We are used to 
using textbooks so the project- 
based approach will be very di£ 
ferenL but I think his exciting to do 
something different." she says. 

“I think h is an advantage that 
English is not our first language 
because, from what we have been 
told, it is not the first language of 
some children in the schools 
where we will be going.” 

Veen, who has spent six months 
as a supply teacher, is very keen to 
return to England. “I love children 
and I likflri England,” she says. 

HOSPHMOHWgT 

Sonia Giersthove is from Suri¬ 
nam, where die spent 20 years 
teaching primary age pupils. Al¬ 
though she fears that her English 
may need some polishing, she has 
no fears about multi-cultural 
Britain. “Surinam is a multi¬ 
cultural society. I thinlc going to 
England is a challenge because if 
you are a teacher you want to 
trech all kinds of children.” 

Ravi Rabeenthiran is some¬ 
thing of an exception to the 
general rule. A Tamil from Sri 
l-anka, he sought political asylum 
in The Netherlands and has just 
been granted Dutch citizenship. 
He spent 14 years as a teacher in 
his native country before being 
driven out by the internal war. 
Now he hopes to resume his 
teaching career in Hounslow. 

“I know it is not going to be 
easy,” he says. “But I have worked 
with the English and you cannot 
allow your fife to come to a halt. I 
want to get back to my own job 

and there is no chance of doing’ , 
that here.” 

The extent of the job shortage at 
home is demonstrated by Win 
Castermans, who has been unaHe 
to teach since qualifying eight 
years ago. He believes that coming 
to London wSQ change all that “If 
you can say that you have worked 
in England it will be much easier 
to get a job here ” he says. “And it 
is exciting to do something you 
have never done before.” 

None of the students on the 
course iarfr«d enthusiasm, and all 
seemed to share MufiarcTs belief 
that the exchange of teachers 
could help bring Europe closer 
together. He wants Euroselect to 
spread its area of operations to 
embrace the whole of the EC . \ 

In the meantime, though, with 
1,288 unfilled teaching vacancies 
in London alone, be has his work 
cut out helping to put Dutch 
teachers in front of English classes 
to prevent pupils being sent home: 

ST. JOSEPHS 
HOSPICE 

MARE ST. LONDON E84SA 
(Charity Frf.No. 231323) 

“Your caxe is what makes me 
led safe and secure in your 
hands. Il is when you show me 
I am spgrial among a hundred 
othm who are also special. It 
is when you rise above 
thinking of me as dying and so 
help me to five"-words hom 
one patient quoted here in 
thanksgiving to you for your 
very kind support 

SstarSupaioc 

Put that £75, in your pipe and smoke it 
The solicitor who 

auctioned the 
kidnapped baby 

story to the 
tabloid Press is a 
Sicilian mother 
with ‘blood that 

boils easily’ 

Solicitor Simonetta Hornby’s 
first reaction to the telephone 
all which woke her on Sat¬ 
urday morning was: “Are they 
my clients? Don't they know 
I'm convalescing?" Nearing 
the end of a three-month 
convalescence period follow¬ 
ing a hysterectomy, Hornby 
had not been paying much 
attention to the case of the 
missing baby which had been 
dominating the media. 

Now, on the day after the 
baby was found, she was being 
asked to represent Alexandra's 
parents. Dawn Griffiths and 
Jeffrey Harris, in their nego¬ 
tiations to sell their story to 
the tabloid Press. 

“No, I did not jump out of 
bed,” says the woman descri¬ 
bed by the media as “the fast- 
talking, pipe-smoking solici¬ 
tor” scathingly. “I prepared 
myself for the job. I tried to 
learn as much as I could about 
the case while I was waiting 
for the minicab. I tried to find 

out what one does in that sort 
of circumstance." What she 
actually did was to read the 
morning paper and discuss the 
matter with her partner, Mar¬ 
cia Levy, before seating herself 
behind the negotiating table at 
St Thomas's Hospital and 
auctioning her clients' story. It 
is not an expression she much 
likes. “I was instructed by my 
cheats to deal with various 
offers they had received prior 
to my involvement,” she says 
stiffly. 

None the less, she admits 
that she was delighted with her 
achievement in selling the 
story for a reputed £75,000 to 
the News of the World. “I'd 
certainly never done anything 
like it before. It was an entirely 
new departure for me.” It is 
not, however, an activity she 
sees herself repeating: “How 
many solicitors end up selling 
stories to the newspapers?’ 

The 44-year-old Sicilian- 
born child-care solicitor is 

normally more - 
accustomed to fT , 
representing 1 
parents who . mAi 
have been ac- SIHUJ 
cased of sex- niTIP 
ually abusing 
their children. vgort 
mothers whose ^ *! 
children have DOU&J 
been taken_rF 
away from OI16 IOl 
them, children a-i, 
who have been 
taken into care. mbltK 
Mostly, she ruuu“ 
does legal aid 
work. “I'm in¬ 
terested in children because I 
have two of my own," she 
says. She points out that Sicil¬ 
ian mothers' lives lend to re¬ 
volve around their children. 
She doubts whether she will 
return to Sicily, where her fam¬ 
ily still lives; “I expect I shall 

‘I have been 
smoking a 
pipe for 27 
years and I 
bought this 

one for £15 in 
the City. It’s a 
rubbish pipe’ 

- and Nicholas, 
, 17, who is at 

i D66D school near 
■ „ _ their home in 
II1§ Dulwich, in 

'JH south-east Lon- 
^ ^ don. She and 

and T her economist 
~T. husband, Mar- 
t tlllS till, separated 
n-IC* five years ago. 

She is small, 
r Tt’c o dynamic 
• XI 3 4X _ a typical Sic- 
i nma9 ilian, according 
1 [ape the Italian 

woman with 
whom she had 

been lunching at the Reform 
Qub, “never lukewarm about 
anything. Her blood boils 
easily.” She already had an 
Italian law degree when she 
came to Britain to learn 
English. She studied in Amer¬ 
ica, returned to England to 

go wherever my boys go.” Her many, and then lived for two 
boys are George, aged 19, who years in Zambia, where her 
is at Bristol University, husband was working “I got a 

job in debt-collecting for a 
firm of solicitors, where I 
suppose I learnt law and social 
services. I was very successful. 
I used to tell the debtors how 
little they could get away with 
and when I left the job I told 
them, ‘Don’t pay anything!’ ” 

She and Martin settled in 
Oxford, “had the children one 
after another and I decided to 
become a lawyer. I was ad¬ 
vised by everybody to become 
a solicitor because I was a 
foreigner and a woman, and so 
I did.” She did her articles in a 
City firm but found that she 
was too far away from her 
boys, “so one day I decided to 
be a mother and got a job with 
the London borough of Lam¬ 
beth as a child-care solicitor”. 

In 1972 she and Levy set up 
their partnership on the top 
floor of the Hombys' house, 
moving to rented accom¬ 
modation before buying their 
current offices. 

She claims that she is not 

ambitious, but “my sister says. 
that I am”. If Hornby has any . 
ambitions, they are to “see 
greater respect given to the 
relationship between parents 
and children- 1 don't think I. 
have got terribly personal Y 
ambitions. I like to enjoy life.” 

She says she was not con- • - 
cemed by the tartly un-. 
sympathetic reaction of the 
Sunday newspapers, who were 
deprived of their happy re¬ 
union quotes by her deal with. 
the News of the World. “I told 
my clients that they should - 
expect that and I exported it.” . 
She was much more upset by - 
“the newspapers’ stupidity at 
getting so excited about my 
pipe. I really got cross about 
that, but then I realized that 
not many people smoke a 
pipe. I have been smoking one 
for 27 years and 1 bought this:. 
one for £15 in the City. It's a 
rubbish pipe.” - 

Sally Brompton 
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Earrings 
revisited 
To celebrate its tenth anniver¬ 
sary the jewellery designer 
Cobra & Bellamy has pro¬ 
duced a special, numbered 
edition, solid-silver charm 
bracelet and matching neck¬ 
lace featuring 14 hallmarked 
charms, which are replicas of 
its 14 most successful earring 
designs to date. The bracelet 
costs £390, the necklace £430, 
but Times readers can order 
either item for £10 off from 
Cobra & Bellamy, 149 Sloane 
Street, London SW1 (01-730 
2823) where samples will be 
on display from this week 
(produce this cutting to obtain 
the discount). 

The pieces will also be 
available soon from Liberty of 
Regent Street and the Joseph 
shop at 26 Sloane Street, 
London SWl. 

Image boost 
Joanna Foster, chair of the 
Equal Opportunities Com¬ 
mission, will introduce a one- 
day "Present a Professional 
Image Seminar” on Saturday 
April 7, hosted by Good 
Housekeeping magazine in 
association with the Industrial 
Society. Details and a ticket 
application coupon are in the 
Return to Work Handbook, 
free with the current issue of 
Good Housekeeping. Num¬ 
bers are limited to 60 delegates 
at the £15 event (which in¬ 
cludes lunch), so early book¬ 
ing is essential. There will be 
counselling and workshop ses¬ 
sions, and the event has been 

BRIEFLY 
A round-up of news, 

views and information 

put together with the guidance 
of the Industrial Society’s 
Pepperell Unit and. Reed 
Employment 

Quote me ... 

"Most of us women like men. 
you know. It’s just that we find 
them a constant disappoint¬ 
ment. “ Clan Short, AO* 

A good label 
"Sick building syndrome” 
could become as extinct as 
smallpox if the Building Re¬ 
search Establishment’s new 
"green label” scheme takes 
off The BRE is exploring the 
possibility of an “environ¬ 
mental assessment for build¬ 
ings, encompassing internal 
and external ’environments”. 
The green label would be 
made available to developers 
who pay to have their build¬ 
ings assessed at the design 

stage, and the assessors would 
check on, for example, caibon 
dioxide and other noxious 
emissions, and the presence of 
CFCs in materials and air- 
conditioning. 

Initially the scheme will 
apply only to offices and 
supermarkets, but the BRE 
predicts that “environmental 
labelling for other types of 
buildings are likely to follow”. 

Weaker sex? 
As the question of whether or 
not contemporary titles 
should be allowed to pass 
through the female line is 
being debated, a new book on 
warrior queens and noble 
ladies of the Middle Ages 
could offer some timely 
enlightenment about earlier 
precedents. 

“Women who ruled”, “wo¬ 
men who prayed”, “women 
who toiled” and “women as 
healere and mystics” are ex¬ 
plored in A Small Sound of the 
Trumpet : Women in Medi¬ 
aeval Life, it scholarly work by 
Margaret Wade Labarge (Ha- 
mish Hamilton, £9.99). 

She makes little distinction 
between queens regnant and 
consort, lumping the mould- 
breaking Matilda in with El¬ 
eanor of Aquitaine and other 
strong-willed royal wives, and 
concentrating on anecdote 
more than analysis. But her 
tales of such women as Adela 
of Blois (daughter of William 
the Conqueror and wife of 
Stephen of Blois), who ruled 
the roost while her husband 
frittered away his energies on 
crusades, are inspirational and 
often amusing. 

Victoria McKee 
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Striving for justice m camera 
Paula youens 

Imagine watchiisgavideo recording of 
a four-year-old girl demonstrating, 
with the use of dolls, Ikjw her father 
sexually abused her, and it is difficult 
to see how any jury could not be 
swayed by the evidence before its eyes. 

But how reliable is such evidence? 
How suggestible are young children to. 
bang persuaded to say what one 
parent, pitted against another in a 
custody battle, wants them to say? 

Dmmgthe next two months these 
issues wm be the subject of heated 
debate in the wake erf radical pro¬ 
posals pot forward last month by a 
Heme Office committee on juvenile 
evidence. The committee, chaired by 
Judge Thomas Pigot, recommended 
that, for the first time in tins country, 
evidence given on video by children— 
and other vulnerable witnesses, such 
as victims of rape — should be 
admissible in court 

The National Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
believes that more than 40,000 child¬ 
ren are at risk in Britain fiom abuse or 
neglect, a figure which doubled be¬ 
tween 1983 and 1987. The number at 
risk from specific sexual abuse has 
increased twelvefold; 6,700 were 
added to foe child abuse register in 
1988 alone. 

Yet children rarely appear in court, 
not only because of the trauma 
involved, but also because foe law 
does not consider children aged less 
than eight competent to give evidence. 

Should a jury trust the evidence of a 
child? Alex Sntherland investigates 

The result is that genuine cases are 
dropped. 

Last year Lord Macfcay of 
Gashfern, foe Lord Chancellor, set up 
a pilot scheme enabling children to 
give evidence outside foe court, via 
dosed-tiremt television. But the first 
trial to use foe video link collapsed 
when foe alleged victim, aged 13, 
iwnflinari aWin ftywHoftlwfam^ 
and foe judge directed foe jury to 
acquit the defendant. 

The Pigot committee recom¬ 
mended that two video recordings be 
made—one as soon after foe event as 
possible, and another, which would 
take the form of a pre-trial out-of- 
court bearing in foe presence of foe 
judge and both the prosecuting and 
defending lawyers, to be admissiUeas 
evidence at foe eventual trial 

The committee said children should 
be interviewed under strictly con¬ 
trolled circumstances, in the presence 
of a social worker or psychiatrist, but 
also made provision for defence 
lawyers to cross-examine witnesses 
during the pre-trial hearing. 

But foe problem of children's 
reliability cannot be ignored. In 
Britain a report published last month 
on foe accuracy of children's evidence 

conducted by Professor Graham 
Davies, head of foe psychology 
department at the University of 
Leicester, sought to show that there is 
no reason to suspect children will lie 
or fantasize about sexual abuse. 

But scepticism has grown in the 
United States, where some states 
accept video recordings as evidence. 
Children are no longer as readily 
believed as they once were, partly as a 
result of studies which showed that 
witnesses, particularly younger ones, 
can be influenced by biased interro¬ 
gators, and partly because of the 
vindictive use of offspring in settling 
divorce careen 

The battle over Hilary Forcticb, foe 
subject of a 40 Mimaes documentary 
tomorrow night on BBC2, is a case in 
point. Hilary's mother. Dr Elizabeth 
Morgan, a prominent plastic surgeon 
from Washington, DC, starved more 
than two years in jail for contempt of 
court charges after refusing to reveal 
Hilary's whereabouts. Morgan accuses 
Dr Eric Foretich, Hilary's father, of 
having sexually abused the little girl — 
now aged seven — ever since he was 
granted visting rights when she was a 
few months okL 

He vehemently denies the charges. 

Both have called in experts who 
readied opposing conclusions on 
whether abuse had taken place. 

The troth may never be knows. But 
one central factor in foe case is that a 
video recording of Hilary, initiated by 
Morgan but made in foe presence of a 
social worker and therapist, was not 
allowed to be shown in court 

It is Aifftenh to imagine that the 
recordings — which are included in 
tomorrow's programme, and which 
show Hilary demonstrating with dolls 
how she was abused — would not have 
had some bearing on the judge's 
verdict 

Nevertheless, Foretich claims they 
are foe result of coaching by a woman 
on the brink of insanity. 

John Spencer, a lecturer in criminal 
procedure and evidence at Cambridge 
University, who gave evidence to foe 
Pigot committee, believes that the 
reliability factor is not foe most 
important issue. “Even if there is a 
risk of evidence being unreliable, that 
does not mean you don't consider it at 
all,” he says, pointing to examples of 
forensic evidence which are often 
debatable. 

The NSPCC feels the Pigot reforms 
are long overdue, and sees the 
introduction of video-recorded evi¬ 
dence as an “absolute priority in 
establishing children’s rights'*. 

• Hilary’s in Hiding will be shown 
tomorrow on BBC2 m 9.30pm. 

<&Tk8M Nampapan Ltd 1880 

Beware the 
cowboy in a 
builder’s hat 
Home owners who bargain with the 
baddies risk more than a shoddy job 

It is only in the old industry, guarantees be 
westerns that foe baddies purchased for an extra I per 
wear Mack hats. Most cent of foe building costs, 
people cannot instantly from a trust set up by the 

tell the modem cowboy from Building Employers’ Confed- 
the genuine builder, plumber station (BEC). It estimates 
or electrician. He looks and that about 40,000 people a 
sounds the same and can also year suffer from shoddy 
be found in the Yellow Pages, workmanship and conmen. 

The cowboy thrives on a The scheme includes a 
simple human weakness: few conciliation service, an aririt- 
of us can resist a bargain. His ration scheme if conciliation 
prices are lower because, he proves unsuccessful, and a 
says, he does not bother with guarantee that foe woric win be 
VAT or membership of a completed by another builder 
trade association. Nor does he if the first contractor goes out 
need training: it is legal for ofbusiness. The minimum fee 
anyone with a bag of tools to to register with the scheme is 
describe himself as an dec- £20, and work is covered up to 
tridan, plumber or builder. the value of £100,000. 

The problems arise when Enrolment would add £100 to 
his skills fell short of his foe cost of a £10,000 
claims, and sometimes foe extension. 
results can be tragic. Details of builders which 

This was demonstrated by run such schemes can be 
the case of Nicholas French, obtained by phoning foe trust 

..who died as a result of a wiring on 0622 683791. 
' error. The electrician had been The Federation of Master 
called bade to the house twice Builders (FMB) has a mmilar 
because pipework, radiators scheme in which, for an extra 
and the metal 
sink were 

1 per cent of the 
costs, work up 

“live", but he SDeCUlatlVe to the value of 
feiled to notice F ,, . £150,000 can be foiled to notice 
that the circuit- 
breaker was 
faulty and foe 
water pipes 
were not earth¬ 
ed properly. 

This was not 
a simple case of 
an unwary 
householder 
employing a 
cowboy. This 
electrician, who 
was convicted 

builders covered. The 
•1V ._ . guarantee is for 

Will try to two years, al- 
AfA though cover save 3tDU extends up to 

_• • five years in the 
on Wiring event of big 

a £50,000 STtSc bec 
_ • and FMB war- 
HOUSe ranties also 

cover errors 
and omissions 

man- by subcontracted workers, 
d. to The National Inspection shudder and sentenced to The National Inspection 

nine months in prison, sus- Council for Electrical lustalla- 
pended for two years, was tion and Contracting 
subcontracted by foe central (NICEIC) has strict rules 
heating installer. about electricians using its 

According to the Office of initials after their names. It is 
Fair Trading (OFT), it is not a trade association but a 
important, when signing con- public watchdog. Its inspec- 
tracts, that householders tors check the work of those 
check whether subcontractors enrolled in the scheme at least 
are to be used, and who is once a year, and will help 
liable if things go wrong. 

What else can you do to 
resolve disputes. 

John Stockting. technical 
protect yourself against the director of the NICEIC, says 
unscrupulous or incompetent most public authorities and 
workman? big employers now use en- 

John Corfield, of the In- rolled electricians. “The ex- 
stitute of Trading Standards ceptions are the speculative 
Administration, says: “We ad- house-builders, who tend to 
vise people not to accept foe look at the cheapest possible 
first quote, but lo shop price. They will try to save £50 
around. Ask neighbours and on wiring a £50,000 bouse, 
friends or the contractor for a “But another cowboy in this 
recommendation. Find out if business is the DIY housc- 
he is a member of a trade holder. Some of the most 
association. It can make it dangerous weak of all ema- 
easier to get redress if things nates from that area, and 
go wrong. while the public are able to 

“If be is not a member, and buy foe electrical bits from 
the vataeofthe woric involved most DIY stores, there is no 
isles than £500, you can go to way of stopping it" 
a small claims court, which is The Office of Fair Trading 
much less formal than other has produced a model con¬ 
cerns. Above £500 you have tract which could be used as a 
to go through a normal oounty basis for agreement between 
court" householders and tradesmen. 

Corfield welcomes the It has been sent to trade 
growing trend for trade assod- associations and consumer 
ations to offer guarantees that protection bodies, 
the job will be finished, even if Meanwhile, unhappy ens¬ 
ue original contractor goes turners whose find their com¬ 
bust. Central heating is plaints are felling on deaf ears 
covered by oik such free should contact their local 
scheme; offered by the 1,200 tradiiig standards (or con- 
fflembets of the Heating and Somer protection) officer 
ventilating Contractors* and/or the contractor^ trade j 
Association. It also provides association. i 
me free services of another _ of the OFT 
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Fascinating Malaysia. A land rich in history, 

culture and traditions. There's so much to see, 

experience and treasure. A potpourri of Asian 

ethnic groups each celebrating their own 

festivals and those of their fellow Malaysians. 

It's a country that will fascinate you 

especially during *Visit Malaysia Year 1990". 

A year-long celebration of festivals, feasts, 

exhibitions, sports and colourful traditions. 

Come, join the celebration! 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 30: The Queen and The 
Duke of Edinburgh left Heath¬ 
row Airport, London this after¬ 
noon in a British Airways 
TriStar for their visit to New 
Zealand. 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were received on ar¬ 
rival at tbe airport by tbe Earl of 
Airlie (The Lord Chamberlain), 
Her Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant 
for Greater London (Feld Mar¬ 
shall tbe Lord Bramall), His 
Excellency Mr Bryce Hariand 
(High Commissioner for New 
Zealand), the Lord King of 
Wartnaby (Chairman, British 
Airways pic), Mr Michael King 
(Managing Director, Airports 
Division CAA) and Mr Alan 
Proctor (Managing Director, 
Heathrow Airport). 

Tbe following are in atten¬ 
dance: The Dueness of Grafton, 
the Hon Mary Morrison, the 
Right Hon Sir William Hesel- 
iine, Sir Kenneth Scott, Mr 
Robin Janvrin. Surgeon Captain 
Norman Blacklock, Air Com- 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, as Royal 
Patron of the Chindits Old 
Comrades Association, will 
bold a reception for the Chindn 
Memorial Appeal at Kensington 
Palace at 6.30. 
Tbe Princess ofWales. as Patron 
of the London Symphony 
Chorus, will attend a concert at 
the Festival Hall at 125. 

The Queen of The Netherlands 
celebrates her birthday today. 

Birthdays today 
Professor Sir Eric Ash, rector. 
Imperial College of Science, 
Technology and Medicine, 62; 
Lieutenant Commander Sir 
Richard Buckley, former royal 
equeiry, 62; Mr Christopher 
Cbataway, company director, 
former athlete and MP, 39; Mr 
Robert Oacworthy, sculptor, 62; 
Mr Phil Collins, rock singer, 
drummer and actor, 39; Lord 
Nicholas Gordon Lennox, dip¬ 
lomat, S9; Air Marshal Sir 
Christopher Hanley, 77; Air 
Commodore Lord Harvey of 
Prestbury. 84; Air Marshal Sir 
John Kemball, 31; Mr Norman 
Mailer, author, 67; Miss Jean 
Simmons, actress, 61; the Rev 
Lord Soper. 87; Brigadier Sir 
Alexander Stanier. 91; Dame 
Freya Stark, traveller and writer. 
97; Sir Michael Wilford, dip¬ 
lomat. 68. 

modore the Hon Timothy 
Elworthy, Mr Brian McGrath, 
and Major Sean Trengrove, 
RNZAC. 

The Hon Mary Morrison has 
succeeded the Lady Susan 
Hussey as Lady-in-Wahing to 
The Queen. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
January 30: The Lady Elizabeth 
Basset has succeeded Mrs Pat¬ 
rick Campbell-Preston as Lady 
in-Waiting to Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 30: The Princess of 
Wales, Patron, Royal Anthro¬ 
pological Institute of Great 
Britain and Ireland, attended a 
loach at the Royal Society; 6 
Carlton House Terrace, SW1. 

Miss Anne Beckwilh-Smith 
was in attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
January 30: Tbe Duchess of 
Kent this evening attended 
Dawson International's Cash- 
mere Gala Dinner and Fashion 
Show at the Savoy Hotel, 
London WC2. 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Audit Garncrin, pio¬ 
neer balloonist, Paris, 1769; 
Franz Schubert, Vienna, 1797; 
Zarte Grey, writer of “Western” 
novels, Zanesville. Ohio. 1872; 
Irving Langmuir, physicist. New 
York, 1881; Anna Pavlova, 
prima ballerina, Leningrad, 
1882; Tallulah Bankhead, ac¬ 
tress, Huntsville, Alabama, 
1903. 
DEATHS: Guy Fawkes, hanged. 
London, 1606; Charles Edward ; 
Stuart. “Bonnie Prince Charlie”, 
Rome, 1788; Charles Haddon 
Spurgeon, Baptist minister, 
Menton, France. 1892; John 
Galsworthy, novelist and dram¬ 
atist, Nobel laureate 1932, 
London, 1933; Jean Giraudoux, 
dramatist. Paris, 1944; Sir 
Charles Cochran, impresario, 
London, 1931; A A Milne, 
children’s writer and dramatist, 
Hartfield, Sussex, 1936; .Samuel 
Goldwyn, film producer, Los 
Angeles, 2974; Winifred Atwell, 
pianist, Sydney, New South 
Wales. 1983._ 

Dinner 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mr 
Denis Thatcher were hosts at a 
dinner held at 10 Downing 
Street on Monday evening in 
honour of Licenciado Carlos 
Salmas de Gortari. President of 
Mexico. Tbe Mexican Ambas¬ 
sador and Senora Sepulveda 
were among the guests. 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr M-M. Collier 
and Miss F.M. Webb 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, son of Mr and 
Mrs David Collier, of Gorran 
Haven, Cornwall, and Fiona 
Margaret, daughter of the late 
Mr and Mrs St Lawrence Webb. 
MrKJ. Grant 
and Miss CA. Betts 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, younger son 
of Mis Eileen Grant and the late 
Mr Joseph Grant, of Liverpool, 
Merseyside, and Georgina, only 
daughter of Mr and Mis R. 
Bens, of Warsash, Hampshire. 
Mr N.C. Talbot 
and Miss H-C. Scott 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Nigel Charles, youngest 
son of Mr and Mis John Talbot, 
of Faroham, Surrey, and 
Henrietta Clare, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Scott, of 
Strensall, York. 
Mr S.P. Tytherieigh 
and Miss AJU. Edwards 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Peter, elder son 
of Mr Peter and the late Mrs 
Jacqueline Tytherieigh. of Bath. 

and Alison Rosemary Jane, only 
daughter of Mrs Rosemary A. 
Edwards and the late Air Com¬ 
modore David J. Edwards, of 
Edinburgh. 
Mr P. Vella 
and Miss RJE. Mamo 
The engagement is announced 
between Patrick, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs Paul Vella, of 
Bahar ic-Gighaq, Malta, and 
Rachael Elisabeth, only daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mis Wilfred 
Mamo, of Birkirkara, Malta. 

Marriage 
Tbe Very Rev A. Maclean of 
Dochgarrocli jr 
and Mrs A. Lindsay 
The marriage took place on 
January 29, quietly at St John’s 
Church, Edinburgh, between tbe 
Very Rev Allan Maclean of 
DocbgaiToch yr, Provost of St 
John’s Cathedral, Oban, only 
son of the Rev Donald and Mrs 
Maclean of Dochgairocfa, and 
Mrs Anne Lindsay, widow of 
Mr David Lindsay. The Bishop 
of Argyll and The Isles 
officiated. 

Memorial services 
Mr Ian Parry 

A service of thanksgiving and 
celebration for the life of Mr Ian 
Parry was held yesterday at St 
Bride’s, Fleet Street Canon 
John Oates officiated and read a 
special tribute by Miss Philippa 
LevetL Mr Charles Fairy, 
brother, and Mr Aidan Sullivan, 
Picture Editor of The Sunday 
Times, read the lessons. Miss 
Ruth Parry, sister, read from tbe 
works of Canon Henry Scon 
Holland and Mr John Parry, 
brother, read an excerpt from 
Abraham Cowley’s poem On the 
Death of Mr iVilliam ffervey. 

In his address, Sir Anthony 
Meyer, MP, said of Ian Parry 
that at the age of 16 be had 
talked the editor of his local 
newspaper in North Wales into 
giving him a job as a photog¬ 
rapher. At 21, be left to work for 
The Mail on Sunday and then 
for The Sunday Times and The 
Times. 

“It did not take Fleet Street 
long to discover that they had a 
rising star. Technically be was a 
perfectionist And, of course, he 
had the insatiable taste for 
adventure, which took him to 
Romania and his tragically early 
death. 

“Ian Parry was killed when 
the plane carrying him back 
from Bucharest crashed in atro¬ 
cious weather. Typically be had 
talked his way into Romania in 
the early stages of their revolu¬ 
tion; typically he secured a seat 
on one of the few planes flying 
out with the pictures he bad 
taken of the events of those 
stirring days; even more typi¬ 
cally be had gone round die 
hotel the night before offering to 
take other photo-journalists’ 
films back with him.” 

Among others present were: 
Mr and Mrs Tudor Parry (Wh*r and 
mother*. Mr* John Parry (steter-tn- 
lawj. Mtn PWawaLrwn: Lady 
Meyer, Or Edward PKka1ne (Master 
eftne Guild or Si Bride and executive 
vice-chairman. Tones Newspapers* 

Mr Jam) Adams UcaoUoto editor. 

(executive editor}. Mr Peter Roberts 
(nuiugMl edltort. Mr BOd .Tyntr 
(managing editor (features) x Mr Ray 
wens (deputy pfchue and Mr 
Bernard »nuner™*an (plcnn desk 
nanittrt Mr Michael Young ias»o- 

editor) wim Mr Peier 

Mr Steve Back . Itoin (picture 
•) with Mr John 

picture editor) end Mr 
Mr MKHM Craiwner 

■ Xtvuw editor*; Mr 
Roger Puffldd (Toddy/. 

M,9nMang editor, toe mm 
... __wffli Mr us Waucer 
taMtstent editor)., Miso ^ Patricia 
Hutchison (deputy pK*m* editor) and 

Mr Colin Snum (deputy ptct&re editor. 

Cartwright (Datfy ExprtSSL Mr Askold 
Knobetnytky &u»daj_Expren). Mr 

JITS' IrirpeSimn*1 Mr Pfemto Hodge 
(David Hodge Memorial Trust). Mtss 
Gnda Dubberty (SKY TV). Mr Rich¬ 
ard Rees (Union Jac*. New York). Mr 
Alan Day (Rex Features). Detective 
CMef Superintendent Roy Rama 

°VfSUQranam><Tc™!r. Mr Robert 
wratnek. Mr and Mrs HenlY Whimck. 
Mr and Mrs Raymond LevHL Mr 
Rtohard HeOer, Mr Crm Htobeft. Mr 
Brian Nicholson. Mr Bob Comer. MBs 
Salty Soamea. Mr Andy Watts. Mr 
Roy Grceralade. MBs Rosemary Col¬ 
ton. MBs Maruaretle DrtscoB. Mr 
Michael Ward. Mr James Fraser. MBs 
Candice Tenure. Mr Adrian Brooks. 
Mr Michael ftofTey. MBs MarceDe 
Button. Mrs Alison Rogers. Miss 
Barbara Jones. Mas Wendy Driver, 
MBs S Javert. Mr Richard HotUday- 
Mr P Higgs. Mr A LKhgow. Mr David 
O'T'JeHl. MBs L Hilton. Mr Roland 
Roberta. Mbs Diane Pedtor, Mr STUXTt 
Clark* and Mr Robert Kelly. 

Sir Christopher Chancellor 
A memorial service for Sir 
Christopher Chancellor was 
held yesteixlay in the Crypt 
Chapel, St Paul's Cathedral. The 
Dean of St Paul’s officiated, 
assisted by Canon Peter Ball and 
the Rev Christopher Waine. Mr 
Alexander Chancellor, son, read 
the lesson and Mr Graham 
Storey gave an address. Among 
those present were; 
Mr and Mrs Nicholas Johnston (son- 
In-law and daughter!. Mrs John Write 
(daughter), hfea Alexander CMukodw 
(daugMW-to-tawi Mr Edward Clun- 
ceiior, Mr and Mn Josstm BooOiby. 
Mr and Mn Win Scff. Mr Thomas 
CotocM. Mr wunam Goaera. Miss 
Arana Quaere. MBS Cedty Qotacrc, 
Mbs Dally Cataav, Mbs ScsNe 
Cstsere. Mbs so CMiocsOor. Mbs 
Ceana Qiancell or. Mbs Lucy John¬ 
ston. Mbs Robe Johnston and Mbs 
SUvfa Johnston (grandCMldrsnX Mr 
Robin Chancellor (brother). Mr and 
Mrs Stow* BUol Mr 9en Ernst. Mbs 
Anns WtUania. Mr and Mrs Nigel 
Chancellor. Mr Hcruy QianceUor. 
Lady NriO. Mr Dsvtd PogoL Mn 
Virginia Suite u, Mrs Rosemary Inge. 
Mr cover Thompson. 

The Earl and Countess of Lbiuwei. 
Viscountess Norwicn. Lady 
Obnconner. Lady Core-Booth. Lord 
Hylton, Lady Anumel Lindsay. Lady 
Dorotoy Hotter Percy. th» Hon John 
Jolllffe. the Hon Sir Eleven 
jTunaman. CH. D» Hon James ana 
Mrs TsnnanL the Hon Mrs JuBan 
Fane. Sir John and Lady Paget Lady 
ChriSBO. Sir Asniey and Lady dark* 
Sir wunam and Lady Hoyier. Mr ana 
the Ha MnHwy Keswick. Mr aim 
Mrs John Grigs. 

MT G Renfrew (managing director 
and diW executive. Reuters) and Mrs 
Renfrew With Mr Nigel .mown Mr 
John EatwM* and Mr David Ufa; Mr 
Rupert Murdoch (chief executive. 
News CorporeoofU. Mr Eh Manto 

(Madame Tusrauda). Signor Mosasno 
A Goon (presMoiL Italian Chamber of 
Commerce for Out Britain) and 
Signora Coen. Mr Charles DtmaQ 
(Orchard Ldgji Shoot). Mr and Mn 
Were Paul RWd. » at Mn Michael 
Nelson. Mr David CfclpD. Mr Nlgoi 
Ryan. Mr and Mrs Ceroid Long. Mr 
James tea-Mns*. Mr Terrence 

Mr Doqn Campbell. Mr ana 
mn Boothby. and Mn Peter 
Hasorid. 

OBITUARIES 

SIR EDWARD POCHIN 
Pioneering ways of reducing radiation risk 

i 
4* f- 

OM mapplebeck 
Undercover diplomacy in 

wartime Yugoslavia 

Sir Edward Pochin, KBE, 
formerly Chairman of the 
International Commission on 
Radiolo^ca! Protection, died 
on January 29. He was 80. 

Edward “Bill” Pochin was a 
distinguished physician, 

! particularty well known for his 
work on the thyroid gland and 
for his contributions nation¬ 
ally and internationally to 
radiologka] protection. In his 
clinical career he was involved 
in the care of patients, teach¬ 
ing and research. Pochin was a 
pioneer in the introduction of 
practical radiation protection 
and in the setting of protection 
standards as well as their 
application. 

Pochin was bora in Sale, 
Cheshire, on September 22, 
1909, and received his medi¬ 
cal education at Cambridge 
University. He joined the 
Medical Research Council in 
1941, being Director of the 
Medical Research Council 
Department of Re¬ 
search, at University Hospital 
Medical School, London, 
from 1946 until 1974. 

He became an authority on 
endocrinology and especially 
on the thyroid gland. With the 
development of nuclear power 
the potential problems of the 
release of iodme-131, and the 
risk therefore to the thyroid 
gland, were recognized and 
Pochin was well placed to 
study thyroid uptake; this, 
together with contributory 
studies by others, ted to the 
use of stable iodine to block 
the uptake of radioactive io¬ 
dine by the thyroid gland. 

His reputation in this field 
led to his appointment as a 
member of the Medical Re¬ 
search Council's Committee 
on Protection against Ionizing 
Radiation. 

After the 1937 WindscaJe 
fire he was deeply involved in 
the assessment of dietary 
contamination; in the produc¬ 
tion of a report on the 
exposure to external radiation; 
and in the interpretation of the 
recommendations of the 
International Commission on 

Radiological Protection to an 
emergency situation (the 
1CRP had not at that stage 
formulated recommendations 
for emergencies). 

In the early fifties he be¬ 
came associated with the work 
of ICRP. becoming a full 
member of the Commission in 
1959; he was Chairman from 
1962 to 1969. Sir Edward was 
also the UK delegate to tbe 
United Nations Scientific 
Committee on the Effects of 
Atomic Radiation 
(UNSCEAR) from 1956 up to 
and including 1982. He was a 
member of the WHO expert 
advisory panel on radiation. 

His standing and experience 

led to his becoming an Asses¬ 
sor for the Windscale Inquiry 
conducted by Mr Justice 
Parker in 1977, and in 1987 be 
was appointed by the Govern¬ 
ment to conduct an inquiry 
into radiological health and 
safety at the Atomic Weapons 
Research Establishment, 
Aidermasion. 

His report, always known as 
the “Pochin Report”, led to a 
major overhaul in radiation 
protection at the 
Establishment 

He was a member of tbe 
National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board from 1971 to 1982 
and a consultant to the Board 
until bis death. He was a 

Fellow of the Royal College of 
Physicians and a Councillor 
from 1963 to 1968. 

Pochafs career wasthat of a 
man whose reputation nation¬ 
ally and internationally grew 
as the importance of the area 
in which he worked increased 
in relation to society. 

The committees and other 
bodies which he chaired be¬ 
came immensely influential 
throughout the professions 
concerned with radiological 
protection, which iange from 
the medical uses of radiation 
to yiretew power, and indude 
radioactive devices in fac¬ 
tories and consumer goods. 

Pochin was the author of 
more thao 120 articles or 
chapters in medical and scien¬ 
tific journals or textbooks, on 
thyroid disease, nuclear medi¬ 
cine or radiation protection. 

In 1982, he wrote a booklet 
for the International Atomic 
Energy Agency, Nuclear Power 
and the Environment, sad he 
was also the author of a book. 
Nuclear Radiation: Risks and 
Benefits, for more general 
readership, published by the 
Oxford University Press. 

It was characteristic of his 
dedication to tbe advance¬ 
ment of knowledge in radi¬ 
ation protection that after his 
period as chairman of ICRP 
he attempted to draft a 
comparative index of risks of 
various Vywfe — an “Index of 
Harm”. 

He was the first in tbe world 
to try to move radiation 
protection on to a quantitative 
basis and to see bow this could 
be used to set standards. Risk 
comparison of this nature was 
tbe basis of the 1977 radiation 
protection standards of ICRP, 
now in use throughout Europe 
and, indeed, many other parts 
of the world. Although the 
“Index of Harm” was not 
perfect, no one has found 
anything better. 

Pochin was appointed CBE 
in 1959 and KBE in 1975. 

He is survived by a son and 
daughter. 

Tom Mapplebeck, who has 
died in London at the age of 
95, played an influential be¬ 
hind-the-scenes role m paving 
die way for the remarkable 
bloodless coup which deposed 

Prince Paul of Yugoslavia, in 
March 1941, and repudiated 
his government’s secret pact 
with the Axis powera. The 
com which was engineered 
by the Serbian nationalist 
leader. General Simovie, in¬ 
stalled the young King Peter II 
on tbe throne, amidst heady 
public excitement More im¬ 
portant, it so infuriated Hitler 
that he ordered an immediate 
invasion of Yugoslavia, an 
event which, one school of 
historians argues, fatally de¬ 

Wmm t' luJ •'™ 
In the following year, Hitier 
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layed the beginning of Opera- anxious to attack orecoe, 
tion Baxbarossa, the German a plan which would depwd on 
invasion of Russia. Yugoslav neutrality, and in- 

As, first, a member of the deed, counted on 
British economic mission to slav government of®® 
Yugoslavia, and then, from Regent Prince Paw, allowing 
1940, Air Attach* in Belgrade, German equipment and sup- 
Mapptebeck had formed a pfces to traverse the country, 
dose friendship with the patri- Mapplebeck. together with 
otic Yugoslav Chief of Air i^e ait Attache, Wing Com- 
Staffi General Bora Mnfcovuv Hugh Macdonald, 
and this helped create a cfa- was xo use his influence 
mate in which General General MirkoviC to 
Simovfe was able to lead a peisua£je trim that a coup to 
popular revolution against the ^move the Regent would be a 
Regent- desirable and popular thing. 

Fluent in both Serbo-Croat f TWt would have full British 
ynd German, and a man who support. When Simovte’s 
was equally at home with coup took place, on March 27, 
Serbian peasants or army 1941, ft attracted massive 
generals, not to speak, later, of popular enthusiasm (except 
the wily traders of the Levant, among Croats who expected a 
Mapplebeck was a figure in ^pet^inn of autonomy from 
the John Buchan mould who Hitler), thus vindicating 
would have been fully at home Mappicbeck’s judgement of 
among die momentous events Yugoslav feeling. British sap- 
of the Eastern Europe of the port was inevitably in foe 
present day. As a diplomat he moral rather than in foe 
did not always see eye to eye material sphere. 

slavia. But he had his own erts^ud^ariy for^r^Q^ 
objectives, which were always ity. The German r^y to these WfWUVO) WIUUI wac oinaja —J--- . • V 

moulded by a dear sense of events was to 
whai was in Britain's interests, slavia on April 6, treap®8 
and had many ways of pnsoners and foe populace 
realising them. In foe spring of with unexampled harshne». 
1941, with an invasion of In an operation grimly 
Greece impending, Churchill codenamed Strafe (Pumshr 
was particularly anxious that inert) Belgrade was bombed 
Yugoslavia should not drift . non-stop for three days, at foe 
» IrTTr a_*_ mI rtf cvhiWt tmu* 17 fixV lav 

ALFRED PERLES 
A Czech’s Bohemian life in London and Paris 

into the Axis camp. 
Born on October 2, 1894, 

Mapplebeck served in the 
King's Liverpool Regiment Uunadc colleagues quilted foe _.1__ ITm n > . . . ._a -l from tbe outbreak of foe Fust 
World War. But be was 

cxiy in haste on April 
: place had to be found |v/lMiV|luiwuau tvuvivruvu 

wounded in foe head at Ypres to hWV 10 suitcases full of the 
and after his recovery he Special Operations Exec- 

Alfred Pertes, the Czech-bora 
writer and friend to a number 
of weU known writers, has 
died in Wells, Somerset, at foe 
age of 92 In latter life he had 
adopted the name Barret. 

Only one of his many 
books. My Friend Henry 
Miller (1952) sold at all well; 
but Art and Outrage {1959), 
letters between himself and 
Lawrence DurrelL sub-titled 
‘A Correspondence About 
Henry Millet\ was widely 
read, in part because Miller 
then still interested people, 
and in part because Durreil 
had become famous for the 
novels comprising The 
Alexandria Quartet. 

Pertes was also — and this 
will perhaps be his chief daim 
to feme — the source for 
“Carl”, who figures in several 
of Henry Miller’s early and 
still notorious autobiographi¬ 
cal novels. 

Pertes was bora in Vienna 
to Czech parents in 1897. Like 
many other Czechs, he spent a 
chaotic time during the First 
World War. being forced to 
serve an Austria in which he 
no wise believed. Had Czecho¬ 
slovakia not suddenly burst 
into existence, giving not only 
him but Rilke, Hasek and 
Kafka an unexpected new 
nationality, he would have 
been shot for desertion. 

Perils drifted to Paris, 
where he lived by his wits in 
literary and sub-literary 
circles. 

Eventually Miller came to 
Paris from America, they met, 
and he became an indispens¬ 
able part of a legendary circle 
of seedy, more or less gifted, 
humorous, occult-oriented 
circles. 

Pertes, really a kind of 
remote (and pure) ancestor of 
tbe Beats and their European 

counterparts (such as the leg¬ 
endary Pole. Miron 
Bialoszewski of "hopeless 
oddity”) starved and begged 
for most of his Paris years, but 
also managed 10 trick the 
American Country Cub of 
France into financing a maga¬ 
zine called Booster, in which 
he published excepts from 
Miller, DurrelL and the gifted 
narcissist Anais Nin. It ran for 
three issues, of which the 
printing bill for the third went 
unpaid — it is now a very rare 
literary item, Peries would 
(says Miller) “slip a radish 
into his mouth as if 10 
convince himself that he was 
still alive and free”. 

Startlingly but characteris¬ 
tically, Perlfcs suddenly 
changed course: be came to 
England and by 1939 was in 
the Pioneer Corps. He prob¬ 
ably first impinged on the 
English literary scene when he 

announced, in Cyril 
Connolly’s Horizon, that 
when the time came Henry 
Miller would “surge 
upwards”. 

Astonishingly, Pertes 
continued to work almost to 
the end, producing a succes¬ 
sion of books in English (his 
earlier work had been in 
French). Scenes from a Float¬ 
ing Life, an autobiography, 
although rather ill-organized, 
is worthy of revival, if only for 
the information it contains. 

He became a British citizen, 
and was even accepted for 
many years in the somewhat 
aristocratic air of Cerae 
Abbas, Dorset; but there he 
was not too unlike tbe rude 
Giant which slumbers on the 
hill overlooking foe lovely 
town. 

His wife, Anne, survives 
him. 

joined the Royal Flying Craps. 
He was eventually shot down 

utrve’s plastic explosives and 
they were eventually dumped V -   / —  UI&J Wbiw ^VVIUUOUJ HMIliyvia 

over the Western Front and in foe swimming pooI at the 
spent the remainder of the war bock of Mapplebeck's house. 
in captivity, though not with¬ 
out one, almost successful. 

Alas, they were later found by 
the commandant of the 

escape attempt, which owed occupying German forces who 
mn#4t fn Itw fliuml -a ~ % *-1.A —u- Im# much to his fluent German. 

After the war, in Hamburg, 
this same fluency was of great 
service in helping to get 

made Mappiebedc’s house Ms 
headquarters. .... 

After leaving Yugoslavia 

patriated. 
Between foe wars he was 

particularly on foe air side,' wenare ira roar raearre. , 
and he played an important After the war he stayed in 
part in the supply of the first Cairo, as an agent for defence 
Hawker Hurricanes to the equipment sales, moving to 

a r.«. T_ a. o~..i _a_ .1 c__: Yugoslav Air Force. In foe 
process he made many 

Beirut after the Suez crisis. 
But he lived to see foe scars of MW troiuj MWh uv UTWU iUV 

friends, notably the Yugoslav that operation healed; indeed 
Chief of Air Staff General his OBE acknowledged his 
Mirkovic. This friendship was success in selling a large 
strengthened after consignment of armoured 
Mapplebeck became Assistant Landrovers to tbe Egyptian 
British Air Attach^ in 1940. security forces in 1985. 

RHS Flower Show 

Pulling the wool over 
a £3bn export industry 

Finest showing of hellebores 
By Alan Toogood, Horticulture Correspondent 

Many mature trees have been lost in the 
recent gales, but dwarf spring-flowering 
bulbs have stood up remarkably well. 
These are creating a sea of colour at the 
Royal Horticulural Society’s flower 
show. 

But the highlight of this show is an 
exhibit of hellebores (including Christ¬ 
mas and lenten roses) staged by Black¬ 
thorn Nursery, of Alresford, Hampshire. 
It is being hailed as the finest exhibit of 
hellebores ever seen at a show. Many 
rare and unusual species and varieties 
rub shoulders with cultivars raised od 

the nursery. The proprietors, Robin and 
Sue White, are carrying out a programme 
of hybridisation mid among their in¬ 
troductions are H. niger ’Blackthorn 
Strain’, a Christmas rose with extra-large 
flowers, and H. orientalis ’Blackthorn 
Primrose Strain*, a lenten rose with pale 
yellow-green flowers. 

The Cyclamen Society, of Woking, 
Surrey, one of the numerous bulb 
exhibitors, has a stand showing tbe 
results of the society's two recent 
expeditions to Northern Turkey to study 
the distribution and botanical variation 
in the wild of tbe popular garden plant. 
Cyclamen coum. 

Plants on display, collected under 
license from the wild, show the wide 
variation in leaf and flower colour ofthis 
species. The newly discovered white- 
flowered variant is also bring shown. 
Another reason for the expeditions was 
to introduce good forms of foe species 

into Britain and so extend the rather 
limited range currently cultivated. This 
exhibit was awarded a gold medal. 

Poiterton and Martin, of Nettieton, 
North Lincolnshire, have also staged 
large drifts of Cyclamen count, plus 
snowdrops, but also impressive are large 
groups of the miniature daffodil, Narcis¬ 
sus bulbocodium romieuxii forms, with 
butter yellow cup-shaped flowers and 
rush-like foliage. The exhibit has been 
awarded a gold medaL 

An innovative exhibit is a large gold- 
medal display of calanthe orchids from 
the Eric Young Orchid Foundation, of 
Trinity, Jersey. Much grown in the 
Victorian period, these easily cultivated 
orchids with a long season of small 
buteifly-like flowers on arching stems 
went out of favour early this century but 
have now regained their popularity. 

Tbe Eric Young Orchid Foundation 
has produced a range of new seedlings 
from the old Victorian varieties, like 
'Grouville* with red flowers, pink and 
carmine *Saint Aubin* and white 
‘Corbiere’. The flowers in this exhibit 
show up well against a background of 
light green maidenhair ferns. 

Other gold-medal winners are Jacques 
Amand, of Stanmore, Middlesex (dwarf 
bulbs), Bumcoose and South Down 
Nurseries, of Redruth, Cornwall (shrubs 
and other ornamental plants) and Her¬ 
ons Bonsai, of Newchapel, Surrey (win¬ 
ter bonsai). 

Due to the eariiness of the season 

Bridge 
A total of 112 pairs contested 
the national women’s pairs 
championship organized t>y ihe 
English Bridge Union and 
played ai Coventry over the 
weekend. Mrs R. Fellows and 
Miss A. Roberts, of Surrey, were 
the easy winners, finishing some 
200 match points ahead of the 
La writs from Scotlasd. 
HESULTS 
x. R. Fefflowa. Mbs A. Robert) 
(Surrey) 4.817 0: 8. Mn EA Lowru. 

A£. Lowrts 4Ali2 (Scotland): 
3. Mn m. Dennison. Mrs H. Prta 
(Storey) 4_37eJ?; 4. Ml» H. Duraton 
u-ongotu. 8. Dunsby (Yonuiure) 
4,300.4; 6. Mn E.O. Jones, Mn S. 
gartw rwaruiKftattlra) 4-041.0: 6. 
MtaCLSolL Mian K. Pretty (London). 

UK scoops up awards 
The United Kingdom, fre¬ 
quently criticized for its litter, 
pollution and alleged lack of 
commitment to environmen¬ 
tal policies, has collected 
nearly half of this year’s 50 
heritage and conservation 
awards announced today by 
Euro pa Nostra, a federation of 
more than 200 conservation 
bodies in 23 European coun¬ 
tries (John Young writes). 

Its record haul of two 

medals of honour and 19 
diplomas of merit for exceeds 
that of any other country. 
Only Spain (two medals and 
two diplomas). West Ger¬ 
many (one medal and four 
diplomas), Belgium (one 
medal and two diplomas), the 
Netherlands (one medal and 
one diploma). France (three 
diplomas) and Denmark (two 
diplomas) receive more than 
one award. 

camellias are now in full flower in many 
areas, certainly in Dorset, the home 
county of Ttehaae Camellias, of 
Haxnpreston. This nursery is featuring 
for the first time camellia species like G 
grijsii with single white Sowers, and 
C.rosaeflora *Cascade* which bears small 
single pink blooms. Also being featured 
are camellias with fragrant flowers, 
including the new introduction *Spring 
Mist’, a slightly tender variety with 
yellowish foliage and small ivory 
blooms, and the double ‘Fagrant Pink’. 

Borde Hill Garden, Haywards Heath, 
Sussex, has scoped most of the first 
prizes in the RHS ornamental plant 
competition. Exhibits indude the un¬ 
usual ornamental pear, Pyrus ussuriensis 
hondoensis, with clusters of white blos¬ 
soms on bare branches. The miniature 
hardy Cyclamen trochopteranthum with 
heavily silver-speckled foliage and nu¬ 
merous tiny pink flowers has gained a 
first prize for Mrs K Dryden, of Saw- 
bridgeworfo. Hertfordshire; 

The following artists have been 
awarded gold medals: the Botanical 
Research Institute, Pretoria, amal¬ 
gamated with the National Botanic 
Gardens, Kiretenbosch, Cape Town 
(haemanfous of southern Africa); Mar¬ 
garet Stevens, of Bethesda, Gwynedd 
(shrubs); and Jessica Tcherepuise, of 
New York (orchids). 

The show, in the New Horticultural 
Hall, Greycoat Street, Westminster, is 
open today from 10 am to 5 pm. 

'ric Luncheon 
Cannefl’s Company 
Mr G-A. Long. Master of the 

and 10 Carmen’s Company, presented 
■ the Honorary Chaplain, the 
exceeds Rev WJA Down, 

country. of Bermuda, with a 
dais and mitre, cope and pectoral cross 
•St Ger- for hb services to the company 
tnd four at a luncheon held yesterday at 
n (one Haberdashers’HalL 

aas), foe Appointment 
Mr Steven Norris MP to be 

S (three parliamentary Private Secretary 
ark (two to Mr Nicholas Ridley, Sec- 
Ofg »han retary of State for Trade and 

Clothing made from geneti- 
■ cally engineered wool could be 
keeping us warm by foe turn 
of the century. For researchers 
in Australia hope to improve 
methods of wool production 
by implanting genes into 
sheep that wQl boost wool 
growth and improve its 
quality. 

In the latest issue of Trends 
in Biotechnology (vol 8, pp fi¬ 
ll), George Rogers of the 
University of Adelaide reports 
on Australian researchers’ 
efforts to make genetically 
engineered, or "transgenic* 
sheep with modified digestive 
systems that produce more of 
foe nutrients essential to wool 
growth. 

But as well as making 
woollier sheep, genetic en¬ 
gineering could clianga foe 
wool itself The economic 
impact of the new research 
could be considerable: with 10 
sheep for every Australian. 
wool exports are worth nearly 
£3 billion per year to 
Australia. 

A nutrient called cysteine is 
essential for wool growth, and 
extra-woolly designer sheep 
will be able to make cysteine 
efficiently using genes trans¬ 
planted from bacteria. So fer, 
foe researchers have success¬ 
fully implanted the genes into 
mice, as wefl as sheep cells 
growing in a test-tube. And 
very recently, Rogers and 
colleagues have managed ^ 
produce transgenic sheep, by 
injecting sheep embryos with 
tbe genes. 

Despite foe encouraging 
evidence, Rogers emphasis 
that it will be some time 
before the researchers know if 
gene transplantation actually 
increases the supply of cys¬ 
teine to the hundreds of 

minions of tiny wool follicles ■ 
that pepper a sheep’s body. 
Nevertheless, he says, “foe* 
wool-grower ultimately stands\ 
to gain from the currert!- 
researefa”. . , ? 

Fortunately foe designer > 
sheep are unlikely to suffer*, 
side effects from an on-’ 
controlled build-up of cysteine *’ 
inside foeir bodies. This is 
because cysteine production' 
depends on a plentiful supply - 
of sulphur, available only to I 
cells of the sheep’s digestive1' 
system. So the cysteine genes. 
should therefore be ineffective *" 
in all bat a handful of sheeps 
cells. But in a belt-and-braces t 
approach, the researchers are * 
looking for additional ways tb ^ 
limit the activities of the extra\. 
genes specifically to the> 
sheeps* stomachs. 

Cysteine is a viral ingredient i 
of proteins called kerafois;- 
which form a kind of molectH^ 
far scaffold running through^ 
the core of a wool fibre. Shorn! 
produce several different Sir-- 
atins each of which- phyt at 
different part in holding tho* 
srafibld together. Rogers and ^ 
colleagues hope to change the L 
properties of wool by altering!: 
the relative abundandesoffoci 
different types of keratin, a-:* 

Airoady they have produced * 
a woolly transgenic moose 1 ■ 
foat carries a sheep gene anfl*' 
can make one type of wool * 
teratin inside its hair follicles; 4-; 
the next step will be , to ? ., 
increase the amount of certain * ‘ 
keratins in the wool oF’tilS-' 
traasgenic sheep. This «wJd£- 
eventually result in wool with * - 
unproved abrasion .. 
or dye penetratioc 
straight off foe bad 

David 
QtatLrB.ThgTinutNm 

end of which time 17,000 fay 
dead in tire mins. 

Mapplebeck and his dip- 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
He» us. O God. ana save uk 
r-n. us and (brave our 
sins for toe w5ce of your own 
honour- 
warn 7»:9 

BIRTHS 

IMMXZONS: - On Jcmtuy 
29m, at Queen Cbasioae'a. to 
Cana and Dominique, a 
dauphoer. La are Francotse. a 
dster far NstaUe and Claire, 

CQUJKS' On January 28m. 
to Cathy am Jim. a son. 
Thomas PhBIp Five, a 
bromer to Wattain. 

IMWI * On January 22nd 
199a Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital, to Mary we* 
Crafwrn) and Philip, 
dauotiier. Sifin EHzabeUi 
Ruth, a sister fra- Matthew 
and Alastalr. 

GILBERT - On January 26th 
199a at-Queen Chartotte's. 
to Sarah (n£e Shears) and 

- MlehaeL a son (Henry 
Wuhan RlcharO). 

ODIWK - 0» Jammy 24ih 
199a to Kathy Orfe Baker) 
and Richard. a son. 

' Alexander Jack, a brother 
for Thomas. 

GRAHAM - On January 29 th. 
to Susan (nte BechelU) and 
DavM. a daughter. Kate 

! victoria, a sister for RacteL 
HALLAHAM - On Jammy 

27th 199a to Ottvta (nfe do 
Teissier) and Michael, a son 
(Charles Frauds). 

JARMAN - On January 17th 
1990. to Janute (ate 
Twyfortf) and Stephan. 
■on. George Henry Twyfood. 

KELL - On January 22nd 
199ft to Hamte (nfe weasel- 

- Totvtg) and David, a : 
Daniel Thomas. 

KENNA - On January 25th 
199ft to Rosie U»to vemeyj 
and Jacfcy. a son. Nicholas 
Harry, a brother for 
Lanmraa and Jusdn. 

KILLIAN > On January 26 
1990. at HaUfBK General 
Hospital. . to Jane crrfe 
Glcdhlin and Lawrence. 
Twins. Samuel George (61b 
loz) and Sarah Louisa (Gib 
Am). 

LANDS - On Friday January 
19th 199ft to Rebecca tn£e 
Rayner) and Martin, 
daughter. Sarah Rebecca 
Susan. &! Queen Charlotte's, 
Hammersmith, a beautiful 
sister for MHUcent and 
Richard. 

LOMONOttarr - On January 
26th 199ft to Kim and 
George. a daughter. 
Katherine Elizabeth Sumi. at 
Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital. 

LONG - On January 30th. to 
Sharon Alice Jane (n£e 
Locker) and David Adam, a 
daughter. Jessica Helen, a 
staler tor Jane. 

MOODY - On January 16th 
1990. to Gall (Dfe CanodtB) 
and Peter, a son Giles Joseph 
a brother for Francesca. 

MtOttOL- On January 26th 
199ft al Queen Charlotte's 
Hospital, to Susan (nfe 
Wright) and MlehaeL a son. 
Edward James Angus. 

SHAWCMSS - On January 
28th. to Alison WM Gunnell) 
and Christopher, a daughter. 
Emily victoria. » stator for 
Harriet and Charles. 

STANLEY - On January 22ncL 
to ElodJe and Nicholas, a son. 
Charles Edward, a brother 
for Louise. Georgina and 
venetia. 

TAYLOR - On Jammy 23rd. 
at Harrogate, to Suzanne and 
Andrew, a daughter. Olivia 
Grace. 

WMCH - On January 28th 
1990. al Greenwich District 
Hospital, to Hilary info 
Thomas) and Malcolm, a son. 
Alexander Meredith. 

DEATHS 

BARKE * On Jammy 29th. 
peacefully at home. James 
Allen (ex M.D. Ford Motor 
Company), loved-tamer of 
Marian. David. Marguerite 
and Harry. Also beloved 
grandfather. Funeral to be 
held al SI Mary me virgin 
Frynnlng Parish Church on 
Tuesday February 6th at 
2.30 pm. Flowers to Bennetts 
Ltd- 120 High Street. 
Brentwood, or donations to 
Asthma Research Council. 
300 Upper Street isbnston. 
London Nl. 

■EW-On January 26th 1990. 
at St Bartholomew's 
Hospital. London. Philip 
T3avM*. F.CJL. aged 61 
yean. Much loved IMher of 
Caroline. Geotgfna. Marle- 
PhUippe and Emily and a 

-'/dear brother and unde. 
‘ Financial Director of 

Security Archives Holdings 
Me. He wfll be sadly mtosed 
by at) his friends and 
colleagues. Funeral Saturday 
February 3rd. service it.15 
am al St Peter's Church. 
UtUeover. Deny, followed 
by interment at Du/fteW 
Cemetery near Derby. 
Flowers may be sent to G. 
WathaD & San LhL. 101 
MockUn Street Derby, 
jawbone: (0332) 45268. 

BURF08D-On January 28th 
199ft Annie (Nancy), 
beloved wife of EUI. Burford. 
Funeral Service. Goiders 
Green Crematorium on 
January aiat al 1.10 pm. 
Flowers would be 

BURTON - On January 271b 
1990. peacefully in Brighton. 
Cnmr. Hyde & Burton rjn. 
(retired) F.CJL. aged Si 
years. Sadly missed by tus 
family and friends, Funeral 
Service al the Downs 
Crematorium. Bear Road. 
Brighton. on Friday 
February 2nd at 1.30 pm. 
Enquiries to Altree & Kent 
Limited Funeral Directors. 
123 Church street Brighton, 
fad: Brighton 688228. 

CARMICHAEL - On January 
28th. al a Harrogate nursing 
home. Colonel JJLG. 
Carmichael, formerly of 
Fleet Hampshire, beloved 
tnnband of the late Ntna and 
a dear father and 
grandfather. Service at 
Harrogate crematorium on 
Thursday February 8th at 
2.30 pm. No flowers please. 
Donations in memory to 
iLftPJS.. The Lodge, sandy 
Bedfordshire. 

CRAWFORD - On January 
27th. in Hong Kong. James 
Robert, aged 55. Deputy low 
Draftsman. m__r. 
(Capetown), of Grays ton. 
Barrister-aHaw. BA (Hons) 
London. Much loved son. 
husband and father. Funeral 
on Friday at Union Church. 
Hong Kong. 

DRAMS * On January 27th. 
George, formerly chief 
Executive Royal Caledonian 
Schools. Funeral at MorUake 
Crematorium on Tuesday 
February 6th at 2^0 pm. 
Family Dowers only, 
donah ore to the Schools. 
Bushey. Herts. 

EMOJEFKLD - On January 
28th. peacefully al Ms home 
In Oxied. Surrey. Anthony 
Devereox (Tony). Loving 
husband of Joyce. Cremation 
Private. No flowers Mease, 
but donations if desired to 
Cancer Research, c/o Ebbutt 
Funeral Service. umpafuKL 
Oxted 713767. 

GOSS - on January 29th 
1990. suddenly. Jessica 
Car Mine Margaret, much 
loved wife of Martin, mother 
of Philip. Patrick. Andrew. 
Michael and Stephen and 
grandmother of Thomas. 
Funeral Service at St Mary's. 
Wimbledon. Tuesday 
February 6th at II am. 
Private burial at St Marys. 
Peasiake. 

GOLDSCHLAOER - On Mon¬ 
day January 29th. LoranL 
peacefully at The London 
Clinic, to Ms 89th year. 
Adored and adoring husband 
of Vera, loving father of Julie 
and Mary and grandpa of 
Nicholas. Alexandra and 
Anthony. Much loved by 
Vera's twin stater Susie and 
her brother BandL Funeral 
Private, but flora! tributes 
may be sent to East ChapeL 
Goiders Green Crematorium. 
Friday February 2nd. 

GOODWIN • On January 28th 
1990. suddenly. Barbara, 
aged 75 yeara. of 2 The 
Avenue. Sherborne. Much 
loved wife. mother, 
grandmother and stater. 
Funeral Service wni take 
Place Monday February 5th. 
2 pm. CastMon Church. 
Sherborne, followed by 
cremation. Family flowers 
only, donations if desired for 
The Sherborne Association 
for the Disabled, c/o W&. 
Brfster & Son. Hound Street 
Sherborne. Dorset 

GRAY • On January 29th. 
peacefully after an accident 
al home. Margaret Phylhs. in 
her 88th year. Loving and 
much loved Nanny of 
Venetia. Miranda. Victoria. 
Jessica and Beniamin and of 
the Marlow family and much 
loved by her own family and 
friends. Cremation at 
Mortlake Crematorium at 
1230 am on Tuesday 
February 6th. Flowers to 
125 Cavendish Avenue. 
Wes! Eating W15- 

ONNCHAW - On January 
2lst 199ft peacefully in 
Addenbnwke's Hospital. 
Margaret Eleanor, aged 85 
years. Former vice Principal 
cl Newnham College. 
Cambridge Funeral Service 
wm be held at Cambridge 
City Crematorium on 
Monday February 6th at U 
am. Refreshments will be 
Provided al Newnham 
College alter the service. 

HAYWARD - On January 
28th. al lichen Stoke House. 
Ingrid Hayward. Funeral 
Service al St Mary's Chapel. 
ChesU House. 6 ChesU Street. 
Winchester. on Friday 
February 2nd at 230 pm. 
Flowers, or donations if 
desired to The British Red 
Cross, c/o Jno Si eel & son. 
ChesU House. Winchester. 

On January 30th. in 
Aberystwyth among family. 
Ivor. journalist and 
Broadcaster, born July 22nd 
1916. Beloved husband of 
Jane Ann. much mtosed 
father and grandfather. 

On January 28th 199ft 
sadly and accidentally. 
Edward H. jotw. He 
conscientiously represented 
the Interests of the Publishers 
Telex-Ver lag Jaeger + 
Waldmann GmbH fa 
Darmstadt Germany as well 

their UK branch to 
Bracknell. Berks., for some 
30 years. The loss of this 
Likeable and well respected 
gentleman will be sadly fett 
by the company and no 
doubt Ms diems. 

KEmt • On January 28th. 
Cambridge. John Stobart. 
suddenly but peaaKtdly, 
Dearly loved and toying 
husband. father and 
grandfather so deeply 
missed. Funeral at fit Mark's 
Church. Cambridge. 
Saturday February 3rd at 11 
am. Flower* to H. wuuann 
Funeral Directors, 9 Victoria 
Park. Cambridge, 
donations if desired 
Lincoln College Oxford 
Appeal. Service 
Thanksgiving In London 
be announced later. 

KIRKWOOD - On Saturday 
January 27Ih 1990. 
peacefully in an Edinburgh 
nursing home. OHve Mary 
Kirkwood, aged 96. late of 
ROMburn Place. Edinburgh, 
daughter of the late Mr 
Mrs H.B. Kirkwood. Dear 
stater of Phyllis and much 
loved aim! and great aunt. 
Service al Mononholi 
Crematorium. PenUand 
Chapel, on Wednesday 
January 31st at 2.45 pm to 
which all friends are invited. 
Family flowers only please. 

LAMB * On Sunday January 
28th. Audrey Mary, aged 9ft 
of Steeple Astuon. Wiltshire, 
formerly of Frenchav and 
TVthenon Lucas. Only child 
of Sir Frederick and Lady 
Etey. widow of Alexander, 
mother of Lystra Mary. 
Serena and Cordelia and 
mother to Michael and 
Vivien. Funeral at ll o'clock 
on Saturday February 3rd at 
St Nichotea, TVthenon 
Lucas. Family flowers only, 
donations, if wished to Si 
Nicholas Church. 

LATTD - On January 29th 
1990. praotruny at home. 
Dr. Monks, aped 77 yeara. 
Beloved wife of Dr. Douglas 
Lana, loving mother of 
CtirtsttaB. Conrad. Elizabeth 
and Veronica. Our little bit of 
heaven h«s gone home. 
Funeral private. 

MARSH - On January 28th 
1990. peacefully at Ms home 
hi Abingdon. Joseph 
Benjamin* Marsh (Jotf MJ 
MECH E. Much loved 
husband of Gladys, devoted 
lather of Tvm. Steve and the 
late Vln and greatly loved 
grandfather of Amanda. 
Joanna. Emma and Laura. 
Funeral Service at St 
Nicolas' Church. Abingdon, 
on Friday February 2nd at 
1.15 pm. Family Dowers 
only please, donations if 
denred for The Atom Honey 
Trust (Animat Rescue), c/o 
Edward Outer. 2 Herons 
Walk. Abingdon 0X14 l NY. 

MORttAH • On January 24th. 
penrenmy al Stroud 
Hospital. Frank Anderson, 
aged 89 yean. The funeral 
service took place at 
Gloucester Crematorium on 
Tuesday January 30th. 
Donations In ben of flowers 
may be sent for Gteuceoer 
Cathedral, c/o PMBp Ford & 
Son (Funeral Directors) Ltd.. 
Dtrleton House. Stroud. Gtos. 

MORttAH . on January 29th. 
in France, after a long Illness 
bravely borne. Joetle (itee 
LetacL of Guildford. Surrey. 
Beloved wife of Joe and 
much loved mother of Nicole 
and Trevor. The Funeral 
Service will take Mace at 
Cranham Qiurcb on 
Thursday February Bth at 12 
noon. 

OWEN - On January 28th! 
1990. suddenly but 
peacefully at her home in 
Lewes. NeD. aged 73 yean. 
Widow of jack, much loved 
mother of Val and husband 
Peter and the late Bernle and 
loving grandma to Sara and 
Katie. Sadly mtosed tv all her 
family and many friends. 
Funeral Service to take place 
at Soutbower Parish Church. 
Lewes, on Tuesday Fraruary 
6th at 2.45 pm. followed by 
interment to Kingston 
Churchyard, near Lewes. 
Family flowers only, 
donations IT desired to Lewes 
Victoria Hospital League of 
Friends, c/o Cooper A Son 
Funeral Sendee. 42 High 
Street. Lewes (0273) 
475557. 

PAUL * On January 29th 
1990. at Inane. Wfmam 
Derrick Paul. Funeral 
private. 

FEARMAM - On Tuesday 
January 30th. Odcile Marie 
tnee BoUnO of Le Hocq. 
Jersey. at Chalybeate 
Hospital In Southampton, 
mother of Brian George and 
granny of George Michael 
John. The Funeral Service at 
St Thomas' Roman Catholic 
Church, val PtabanL St 
Heller. Jersey, on Friday 
February 2nd al 10.30 am. 
followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers 
only please, but donations 
may be seni to The Jersey 
New Lifeboat Appeal, c/o 
The Hon. Treasurer. Mr P. 
Barber, c/o Midland Bank 
PLC. HOI Street. Si Heller. 
Jersey. AD enquiries to 
Pitcher & Le Quant Lid.. Id: 
(0534) 77935. 

POtCtVAL - On January 30th. 
peacefully at home in 
Homing. Norfolk, aged 81 
yeers. H,T, (Ptrd). wm be 
meetly mtosed by daughter 
Dinah, friends and relatives. 
Funeral Service al Homing 
Church. Norfolk, on Monday 
February am at 11.30 am. 
fbilowad by interment to the 
churchyard, flowers or 
donations to the Big C Appeal 
Fund, c/o Breadiand Funer¬ 
al Services. 98 Norwich 
Road, Wrexham. Norfolk. 

PURCHASE-Ou January Z7lh 
1990. prarrtidty in hospital 
following a fall at her bone. 
Freda Ctelr ■ Keynes, of 
Harpsden. Henley-on- 
Thames. A loved and 
respected friend who wm be 
sadly missed. Memorial 
Service to be held al St 
Margaret's Church. 
Harpsden. an Thursday 
Feoruary 1st at li am. 
followed by private 
cremation. No flowers 
please, donations If desired to 
St Margaret's Church. 
Further enquiries to AJL 
walker & Sons Ltd. Funeral 
Directors. (0734) 673650. 

ROSS - On Jammy 28th 
1990. alter a short illness at 
Raven lull Home. 
WMteabbcy. Marie Zaroa 
Abro, aged 91. widow of 
Captain Charles Gordon Ross 
RJE. Daughter or the late 
Thomas Bent of Taumon and 
Alexandria, beioved sister of 
Alan and Margot Beni and of 
late Tom. Stephen 
Bernard and aunt of Alteoun 
Oram of inveniuhartty. 
Funeral Thursday February 
XsL 1 pm. Ruse Lawn 
Cemetery. Belfast Donations 
In lira of flowers to Anti* 
Vivisection Society. 51 
Harley Street, wi. 

■OSS - On January 27th 
1990. suddenly. Agnes 
Armstrong, of Eastbourne 
Sussex, wiu be sadly missed 
by her nephews and nieces. 
Funeral Servloe at 
Eastbourne Crematorium on 
Friday February 9th at 
230pm. 

SCOTT • On January 28th. 
Margaret Audrey ScotL 
former Headmistress of the 
Perse School for Girts, aged 
85 years. Sadly missed by 
her family and friends. 
Funeral Service to be held at 
Cambridge City Crematori¬ 
um. Huntington Road, on 
Tuesday February 6Ui 1990 
at 1.20 pm. Family and dose 
friends. A Memorial Service 
to be announced al a Later 
date. Donations If desired to 
the National Trust, c/o 
Weyman Funeral Service. 26 
Abbey Walk. Cambridge. 

8TAUKT0N - On January 28th 
1990. Juliet (Yette). whilst 
with tier family at Lower 
Bettwa. widow of KM. 
(Jimmy) James and Edward 
Staunton. Family funeraL 
donations to Chest Heart 
and Stroke Association. 
Tavistock House North. 
Tavistock Square. London 
WC18 9JE. Enquiries to 
04973 297. 

STOW - On January 29th. at 
The British HospUaL Lisbon. 
Geoffrey Montague Fenwick 
L.V.O. Much loved husband, 
father and grandfather. 

THOMAS - On January 29th 
1990. peacefully in King 
Edward VH Hospital. 
MidhursL John Edward 
(Ned) of The British Institute 
Seville. Rpain. Funeral 
Servloe at Chichester 
Crematorium at 5 pm on 
Friday February 2nd. 

HOMMOM - On January 
25th. peacefully. Josephine 
BeU (Dodo). Wife of the late 
Arthur, beloved and devoted 
mother of Marie and dear 
slater of Hairy and Joe. 
Reonlem Mass at 10 am. 
Monday February 5th at 
Christ the Prince of Peace. 
Weybrtdge. FBmUy flowers 
only please. Donations to 
Tbc Depaul Trust (Homeless 
Young). 247 WiDesden Lane. 
NW2 5RY. 

WARD • On Jammy 30th 
1990. peacefully al home In 
Parkgate Avenue. Hadley 
Wood. Frank A-EL. dearly 
loved husband of Marianne. 
Service at St Mary the 
Virgin. Monken Hadley, on 
Tuesday February 61b at I 
pm. followed by cremation. 
No dowers please, but 
donations for‘The Children's 
Society' may be sent to J JK. 
Clark & Son. 103 Wood 
Street. BarneL 

WEEKS - On January 25th 
199ft suddenly al home. 
Cecllie Winifred tnfe de 
Hedge), widow of RJ. 
Weeks. Funeral on Monday 
February 5(h at St Lawrence 
Church. Wirkworth. 12 
noon, fallowed by private 
cremation. Family (lowers 
only, donations if desired to 
the Sue Ryder Foundation. 
Cavendish. Sudbury. 
Suffolk. CO 10 BAY. 

WHALLEY-On January 27th. 
at hta home to Boston-wye. 
Herefordshire, after a short 
Illness. Dr. Harold Kenneth. 
With love and respect far a 
brave man from all hta 
family. 

SERVICES 

DATELINE GOLD 
A anr mr«icr Oma me waridta 

FOR SALE ]|[ FLATSHABE 

JAN 31 ON THIS DAY 

- On January 
29th 1990. WOUam Francis. 
Beloved husband of Betty 
and father of Rabat and 
Simon. Funeral private. 

1928 

There ham been no lack of criticism of 
Bart Haifa generalship in the years 
since the First World War so that a 
stranger might think that he was on 
the losing side; he was not It is 
•(Jkult for some today to realize how 

high Haifa reputation stood after 
the war and the sense of loss that loos 
fdt when he died. The Germans, of 
course, had no doubt at all about tus 
stature; they coded him "Master of 
the field". 

A LEADER EV 
WARAND IN 

PEACE 
Whmai the flag fKa« the Rritish 
peoples ahare the “ profound sorrow ” 
of their Kora for Hie fawtw under 
whom they bore it to victory in the 
greatest of all wars. Late on Sunday 
night Lord Haw passed away sud- 
dftnfyettheageoffff. There had been 
w> previous warning. To all oatWHrd 
■eatftiK he still had many yean 
wfore him. But the jamnwiwm wee 
iwift and imperious as on the 
battlefield, and the country began its 
<by yesterday without premonition 
©fits baa. Lord Haig'S name wfll live 
tor all tSifm as that of the commander 
of ell the tones of the Busin on the 
Western Fionttoomtliedtom of 1S15 
totiw end of the.War. He was a man 
who had earned, and who enjoyed, 
“•“tire confidence of the offieexa 
and the man who served under him. 

One who was not amadous that 
™ Poeseaaed that, confidence would 
Jew had the carnage to speak to 
*™«»he*»kBin the famous Onto 

addwgeed to them in the last and 
Potiwpe darkest of all the dark 
Period* of the Wit—the black days 
sMjsal, 1918, when the enemy made 
Bit final,, rlmpmite foiif for vvitrwy. Xt 

BO down the ages as a national 
jgswaton Eke NELSON'S signal at 
TntotoffiThey breathe the —mw 
qurit, the same izx thoee who issued 

than and the same in those to whom 
they were issued “With ora backs to 
the wad, and believing in the justice 
of oar ceuBe, each one of us most fight 

every man will do his duty” Acmes 
the centmy between them echoes the 
oki summons. Haiq makes no secret 
of *^*> Hirngwr of the aitaraiwm- He 
knows that his men are tited. yet he 
bkfe them to “fight it out,*’ with the 
assurance that they will “fight cm to 
the end,” and that “victory will 
belong to the side which holds out the 
longest.1* They are plain, homely 
words, but they illustrate, as Hah?s 
fyjnrfnrt. throughout the whole strug¬ 
gle, in which he bore a harden more 
terrible and prolonged than ever was 
borne fay any other British general, 
illustrates what was perhaps his 
greatest quality as a commander. He 
wm never perturbed fay danger 
however rmminant, by mighaps or 
disappointments however nn- 
expected, by reBpomrihilitiM however 
grave. The “mens aequa rebus in 
aiding” was part of his nature. 
Perhaps this gift—which enabled 
him to 00 serenely about Ins work, to 
take his daily ride and to deep his 
nightly sleep when he knew that 
everything vw at Btake—came 
partly by inheritance... 

Our French allies have hastened to 
pay a generous tribute to the British 
leader who stood beside them in their 
moral need and helped them to free 
their ooild from the invaders. But one 
of the truest and the moat fitting 
appreciations of his worth comes 
from the distinguished South African 
soldier and statesman who knew him 
as an enony in the Boer War mid as a 
comrade in the greet conflict for the 
freedom of the world. “All honour to 
him,** says General Smuts, “great 
soldier and greater gentleman. He 
bralaftftMccirdofCTwhtimandwtMk: 
of which the British people may be 
justly proud." That in a few words is 
the best of epitaphs for Haig. His 
feQow-subjjflcta throughout the Em¬ 
pire ho"om: him as a great soldier, 
but it is as a very great and nobb 
gentleman that they have given h™ 
love as well as honour. 

| MEMORIAL SERVICES I 

BANDIT - A Service of I 
Thanksgiving far toe life of 
Frederick Bandet will be held 
al 3 pm on Thursday I 
Feoruary 22nd al st Mary 
Abbott Church. Kensington. 
London WB. 

AM - A Service of 
Thanksgiving for the life of 
Nora Lane late Halford) win 
be held on Thursday March i 
1st al 3 pm ai All Saint's | 
Church. Hofoeach. | 
I tnrnliMdhlf- 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

LEWBOHM - Louise Marion. 
January 3 in 1988. Deeply 
missed by her loving famfly 
and espoctegy by her very 
broken hearted mother. 
Caroline. 

MACKENZIE • aim 
Stewart (Sandy) 31-1-86 
haroy memories, your wife. 

|A(XNOWIH)GraiENTSj 

FREELAND - Mrs Jns 
Freeland, whose beloved 
tnanend Jimmy passed away 
cat Christmas Day. wishes Id 
thank all those who so Idntfy 
■sot dowsra and other 
expressions of sympathy- 
She hopes they wm under¬ 
stand that As la unable to 
write the personal nodes tew 
would have wished to send. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

KING'S COLLEGE 
SCHOOL OF 

MEDICINE AND 
DENTISTRY 

of King's College London 
A States oUlnrtciohmg lor as ffi 
ofllr.ftG. 
Sogaen nd Ran 0*ai o( nqfs 
rnlrn, Brfriii n( Mnfr^ •rv 

fentmaB te Md on WMntadajr 
w» Ftnwy WBO ■ 12 man a ffie 
Batfs CBfegs HoaW Ow*L The 

RreMoS. Mya. HmmN 
Wd MUfiiw ftny—r 

Wtmwr you Bve oar vmb 
naB&ermp aBsws rate mosms 
b mtaue and supener icrnoc ter 

anaffawiMante. 

fOtnresrlMtoiHsfluucrl 

01-937 9864 
or write to: 

23 Abingdon Road 

London W8 SAB 

High ctesi dtantate 
jSp* rwa Hd. NWl 01-367 
6006. W/E 01-769 aeOLMon 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readera 
are advised to establish 
the face value and fun 
detatis of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

oa *ta no - m «n a«*. 

 KflyorowoC 14 in 
MoMOcnsvna CnaM (cumsBy 
snowy!) 17 la 94 March. £236. 
PMalls WI. 0*3871-7934. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to ateattllsh 
the face value and (tall 
details of tickets before 

entering into any 
coraxnUmenL 

ACQU—EUl 
hie ucksts. nwstom 

SCOTLAND v FRANCE 
SCOTLAND v ENGLAND 

ASPECTS OF LOVE, 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM, 
CATS, LES MIS, 

AD rugby. SB foothafL 
Eric daoNon. Bob Dylan. 
Prince. Ktwbwsrth 9ft 
David Bowie. Sinatra 

01-621 9593 (Day), 
(0860) 244849 (Eves). 

Car of London TKfcra- 

ASPECTSOFLOVE 
MISS SAIGON, 

PHANTOM, 
ENGLAND v FRANCE 

& ALL INI RUGBY 
PCoffins, DMwki 

A Clapton 
AB Motor Pen 

A Becrtma Ewata. 
01-633 0888 
ADCXTikcoM 

RaadtUwy 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
Phantom, 

Miss Saigon, Aspects, 
Lcs Mis, Cars. 
Eric Clapton, 
David Bowie, 
Phil CoDiiis 

and Rugby InL 
■nt 01-088 BOOS 

OS»7a34S5(md 
CClKMpM 

ALL TICKETS 
KBS SA100N. PHANTOM 

IESMB, 
ASPECTS OF LOVE 

RUGBY INTERNATIONALS 
CLAPTON. MCCARTNEY. 

PHIL OOUJNS AND DYLAN 
KKBBWORTH 

AO wnor poo A theme. 
01^25004 or 0M3D0ND 

G-4-l rant, icofpwcL 

FRANCE 

ENGLAND 
PARIS 

3rd FEBRUARY 
StBi^wta^teferUmjedill rater 

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
OHM DOBS or QUMO woo 

nac two L70i-sea8. oowr u- 
ttas available Ready tar praam- 
(anon — 
um 
aaa 63as/paa4. 

•von. aw cants. Ttt Or 
335 1330/9. m. 

ARE YOU wsrtno Mb On rieM 
porm7 Am Mecavc Ghanae 
OB 2Z9 BBSS for an —[— 
scteCBon BgaugnatiiwMa 

MUUM FWBsie isi/8 reqatrad b» 
ware mu. enspcm * bo* tm 
01-673 1092 wm or W/end. 

IWJtm.UMqu,WNnM- 
fiuttc In large comMrcsbto 

■semieiK. aw to oumic trans¬ 
port A pent £125 dm me. Tati 
M-737 BOBO._ 

renac* mod-fh mv mud 
btdrtL ouM (amity toe. Break- 
net tne. 07 sw. ot-aaag77B. 
Nun swift Steals rn. Nr 
river* teeUBleaal Chetov Hsr- 
B0ur£7BpW(nC3Bl I13QSVS. 

rtAPMM swa F. awn m n 
knlUilrwtlli l. nr cube. pen. 
£60 PW. A OoUtammi 6Z5-9355 

CLAPHAM COMMON locdbl nn 
•a Wvcly Doom tar prof paraoa. 
ah factuaes. Oow BSt/hffia.' 
£70 iw Ine. M * ntmwu, 
dm rea'd. oi-Eaa i sarr. 

CLAPMAM CPSSMOM 6W11. 
Prof F M ten wen SPvototad 
Darden oaL Stale oad witta cn 
nate baterooffl. Drawtns room. 
UC/bMLNrTobe. CTOPWBKL 
Tat or era aaaa after t » 

natoctstata 
■uU prat 

Parana Maa-FK. £70 pw. TaL 
M4B 1757._ 

XAIWAM SOUTH. 3M orof. 
Own mo. ton houx. Qnaa 
teto. £300 wan. QI-D73 361ft 

ET. Prof N/S ran ler DM o/r in 
Mir mate. Star I F. ndern. W/hc. 
— jaHgrawgjs 

IM/F. n/s «r 
__t 

rate into, prat MOn-Fli. CdEpw 
IncL Day (0002)373035(KaM. 
Eva 01-993 5070 CPhflBU. 

■AOliraui, SW18. Room te ■wwona modaro Rat. COO PW 
end. TaL- 01-585 3430. 

nLAVUMH - wb are London-, 
moat Snccesaflil QualBy 
Fiannarv Anna. For nn an- 
POteDnanr rmo or 387 3J4S 

FULHAM uvnc BtngM room 
avauaMe ta a Md flat. N/a. near 
rape. £7B pw. oi-aao^eoa. 

FULHAM Female. N/S. O/R M 
Oat. nraMdnii vacancy. CTO 
PW. 01-731 6603 tatter BPMX 

FULHAM Prat M/F U atiatw iwto 
newly daroralea nac sndda 
mow £B0dw. AvnUaMe tannaa- 
dtalaty. TM QI-J7I 9BQ3. 

FUUtAM WS own raom in lirato 
with 2 pror ram. non. wM css 
pw rag, M-368-9947 34 arm. 

MMFVTSAO. Room, lira Oat. 
£76 aentw Tnornaa 283 
aga Ere 373 6030.__ 

I MUHOTOH Nl PMFJAf rco'd 
tertfblrm initaL £60nw+ bUs. 
a Has pi-dps got won. 

(KHWiamPM FIAT rata 
- *•*•*!— irrmrniai, atimu 
2B. oi-hb4 nass. 

IUBHHOOH fltaOVK. 3rd prof 
N/S tar « rb wttti en bM 
betn In sdn dal 1 rain tube. 
£340 paw. Tt: 01-339 4614. 

jonbqm ma to nun. 
itanalt/njt. te taiara apae. truMl 
TItmm. O/R. C/H. wrata mac. 0 
raffia BR. £22Bpan oa. W 
(07983) 3973_ 

HM prof n/a m o/r u nice del 
chneteba £B3 pw tn abrade- 
poatt- TeL 01-604 4974 aftnr 6 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

★ITS ALL AT-Ar 
TRAUFINDERS 
Mere lew eataffiataffivM nan 

man » nore dcumaan Ban 

• Ftea wonowldB Md and car bm 

a tnen ket abate MssnOmn 

TRAILFINDERS 
4248 Earls Court Road 

London WS 6EJ 

OPEN 9-6 MON-SAT 
9-7 THU RS 10-2 SUN 
LOnStaaul FHotaH 01 93a 3366 

Ol 930 3444 
Ooraaratarani UoaoMd/Baodad 

1.1408 1ATA AHTAOVTOll 

Atae fliehffi USA A nrat of 
world, unpnara ted 01-000 
HOi. abta 73190 

we. BWib. car Mre. Caaar- 
i (UoMa A accom. l n—aara 

ted 01400-3112 AZTTA 73196 

WINTER SPORTS 

PfTWflC NOTICES | LEGAL NOTICES | 

CHAWTY COMMISSION 
Icnanor Home Houaa SocHty 

(Ombu senem* BcouoU ITtae Qudity ConunMdooen nave 
made a StJraraa lor Bd* Ctaarsv. 

Hra chi oe ooained from them 
St Alton4! Howa. 37/60 

I HavmarM. London SW1Y 4QK. 
I (ref: 300006/3 LAI. 

SKI WHIZZ 
SMALL WORLD 

ALPS AND 
DOLOMITES 

HUGE SNOWFALLS 
3/2.4/2 camad (r £l79po 

inc (atari 
Id/12.11 n eanrad rr £i P9pp 

UKIUOtU 
ACCEH 7 VISA WELCOME 

BOOK VOUR HCSJDAY 
NOWI 

0284-75050 
(24hrs) 

IIS AST ATOL231£ ABTA9431X 

STAFFED CHALET 
HOLIDAYS 

AT UNBEATABLE 
PRICES!! 

ITALIAN DOLOMITES- 
AUSTRIA 

FRENCH A SWISS ALPS 
3/4 FEB I WK PT) £199 PP 
10/11 FEB 1 WK PR £209 

PP 
s/c rn U29 Am/cK. nc 

CALL US NOW! 
(0223) 350777 
(24 HOURS) 

SKI BEACH VILLAS 
138 IB ABTA 141 OX 

Saigon A all pop Mows. 01-439 
9125 or 01-734 63TB. 

_-TM. 01-4374245 OrOl- 
aereezvos. 

r ruoby. noadlBbly and actaM. 
I 0433 34 XI 34 (NaUOQWidel ■ 
tt—WUBtt SttATS CO wd 
■ Best Bcaffi apply (0446) 789045 i 

(Office tare) (0222) TO9037^tel 
Oran)-_ 

W— /—IIItit. QooSal 
abCraiwMvdraparfSah 
now. DcHverad today 01-229 
1947/B46B. ■ 

aap«on. aa aoia m ewnffi. 
boaoM/nid. 497 3535 

YOUR WILL 
K you are msHngmur wtt 

pteasathMof B^aMA.Wa dMHMlt 
care tor I waniiai men and 
unman who hsm km ttnteki 

His sarviat al this cauiby. 
Enqiirimta 

Tba ctwrnaft British 
UmMBBB Erttorefoe Mee’e 

, Aaaoewfon, e/b Mkflmd 

■■--"^isas^sr*-* 

Markson’s Piano Sale 
is not on! 

Wm mm cheaper am officr 
ataa prim why hm a ntai 

IQOVoluraHtdl Aorarataraida 
WM hire wttfc option la taw 

adraraa from only £70 pm 

MARKSON PIANOS 
Albany St NWl 

01-935 8682 
Artillery Place, SE18 

01-854 4S17 
Dawes Rd, SW6 

01-381 4132 
FUND SALK ot new. luatraud & 

dltatei nlanna Hire wtffi pu» 
Cham oMton. The PIbrb Wefe- 
ahop. 50A Htiwlt Roa 
tiindon NWS. Free cdaMpi 
Ttaaptwaa 01-267 7671. 

UNDER THE CLOCK 

Twcys 
_ COMPANY 
IwiQmwbabMdki 

town for pawn MM HM 
MffiMtangmnirtaUoraliptan 

•omacna maeffi. «H tateoracton 
■ tba opportnoty totlOc BtHMI 
SdWWm in dton to ■ top tom ol 

raring ptoanloaM m B radar 
Otar era* ol trims tmm tain 
taw paooto era mat (Mr Had 
pamr mardV rad ttacnMUy. A 
untara mmaraud tgtnqi hr 

wilQM fOOMstfcainl ptffHfy 
QUl 01-323-3435, 

92, New Cavendish Street, 
London, W1M7FA 

3B7 0935. 

“MOW ITS GRANDMAS HOBR OF REED, 
THANK HEAVENS FOR THE RAF 
BENEVOLENT FUND” 
-Yet GaotbupiMyui topMik term effort As ■ KAJLF. 
mmmer. stebAd M&rsImB gaa. met Is atr tbs «F 
Bmwhet tomf tu *mu mast b Up Is bsr taw elated. 

Fran 1919 Die fund to been helping RAF mentors, todr 
widuvs and ctiUrsn inds&ig mary ttwusands disaldad basti cturirra the 
fast tm and fa present day tratira amt opeutions. Let yes om £8J5 
mfflon was neand to help 15.000 cases. 

Ptease help to nn, tte dBOt h on Bun «fn Im aAial on 
our behalf ortt a doiHUan or remember ua In ynr tail 

‘THE ROYAL AIR FORCE 
BEIEVOLEIT FOIO 

OB’! 3TT 67 PORTUNDIUCE. LONDON W1N4M 

| PARSONS OMEN Own nn. won 
basin in eeraf hae tor tidy n/a F. 
2 banra. ta nod ran*. 9dn nr 
nitaa. £300 p.cjo. oi 736-9442- 

NMF m/1 wanted to ataarr ncry 
idea garden flat. CTflpw tal Ol- 
BS6 1199 Wan -lorn_ 

PUTMCY Top or house nwlet for 
Wdri pawn. Large room. K A 
B. £65 PW. 01-788 8399. 

nCMHMD Lira hm. an rood 
com Nr BSL 8ta irl N/S prof 
F. £69 PW inn. 01-733 OH33. 

HHSUP ■ MM/Pice. non/a. Fa- 
nude. share lira taaa. own we 
im £55 pw. (05951 532096. 

tt.KIM.il/araqMtoahBnMaraa. 
wtai dec. 2 bad tbu. Own room 
+ batttroom. cioopw Ter 
01-373 1394/ 576 1B46. 

■EHUMB Oatstaare (Mac ProO 
wm muHnindad Tab oi 40a 
B643 or tope 0459 114064. 

STAMFORD BROOK W A Female 
te aih. ta rant single room In 
mataooatte. £220 pan. TeL- 01- 
994 8391. 

RTRSAIHAM HU M/F Own 
iwn n/s. Lux rose ganm oaL 
«l» pm. TM 01-671 9232. _ 

asm (Ptmitca) Prof M. own raom 
ta hra Ota. Muu-FH prdMta. £300 pan, oi^ts ears. 

1 ams Prof M. n/s. ran bed te lira 
use, an mod eons, per ra prtaw. 
£BS pw and. 870 B836 revrail. 

| HM* Large room to shared 
boose far profastaonai person. 2 
mtonlea tram rone. £iao pan 
exa. tci 01-543 asm 

law* Stogie room overtooklnp 
auffiham Common to hranry 2 
bad flaL £60 PW. Tel: 01-800 
1467 after 6pm. 

BWS NS. Pror for room In rated 
houaa rinse to into. AD mod 
cons. C300pcm TM 01-731 
3064 after 600m 

| SWBNr OvslTidte. smgie rn> to 
coiuRj, Lstc 2 tod Bar. po mod 
eona. n/6 G60pw. oi 736 5300 

NK 15 mins. F 
far taw too. t Cmydon. £230 

tec. 305 5752/608 5409. 

1 WM M/F 304. n/s. o/r Store 
uttrac. newly dec. toe. OL 
PSqAOO pw. 01-600 5015 ava* 

01402 

Can Ski Seon Dram for 
> Hole avaitabdtty Tai 
B029 ATOL 2471. 

sJUttg 
i Irani an ABTA opens 
Md in 1 rail. SUero 

Tvl 0532 666876 ABTA A2464 
Catered 53d Qra 

Suprata siding, eel prices, 
ffia Lite 0703 269658. 

I UNO Uste avnftebilKy 
. hotels A bud 6 airports 
32)688868. ATOL 1232 

bTIMXV CHALETS Top resorts. 
ci99 tod nigra, soda 
Travel 01-380 1572 

’ Holidays to catered 
Ctaarapery 6 Ortaad Tat Ol- 
602 0029 ATOL 24T1. 

IFU30RLK MUBM to FTanOi A 
Swtra Aitra. Depart any day Itor 
any aurtalon. by ur or eeff 
drive. Freedom Hotatoya Ol 
741 4606 (ATOL «" 

| FUSE HOLIDAY For proupa Me) 
to VariMr/ Otranpery. NNEB 
nanny. WAS aUtoo. Can Sid Lea 
Affies 014171 5117. 

fRCSH SHOW to CoUriSwvta. 
Rsan Space in FM/March in cra¬ 

tered chalets & apts with Le 8kL 
TaL 0484 640996. ATOL 2307 

iOREAT SKRHa Ptenty of snow to 
■ the Canadian WB tetter noun- 

nans. Htotuua hit 0924 430600 
LAIR OFFERS In resorts with 

Plenty of skiing. Catered ctudete 
Including nights From £149 
SW Total 01-948 6922. 

| MORZHII & Avonas Soper ctan 
lea with saunas S tog nreo 3 A 
IQ Fen 17 £210. 01-491 4Q4fl 

| HQ SSL AIR In Mendel Chatel 
parties with superb rood a per¬ 
sonal service Tal 0924 466286 

Ui. HOLIDAYS I 

CENTRAL UWRMN Hotkbor ante. 
01-228 7100 Damns: 43 wide- 
Here Avenue. 8WI i XTS. 

| DRtKOLL HOUSE Hotel 200stn- 
gte rras. ClOO pw paras] board. 
Apply 172 Naw Kent Rd. Lora 
den GO 4YT. TM0I-70341T5 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

OVEBSEAS TRAVEL 

LOW AIRFARES 
WORLDWIDE 

JC69LA/SFO 

Itttttt STAFF wanted tor how 
near tad resort, teuton Doto- 
wte.PiwniOIP»46aJinPB 

BOOH raouutai far erty dtotog 
room pftra staB MoraFn. a-4. 
Clftaoo pa. Telephoac Anne 
ra 01-376 1079. 

SITUATIONS WANTED! 

SINGLES NIGHT OUT... 
It will be interesting! 
It will be exciting! 

It will be fan! 

On Thursday evening the 1st of February 1990 Helena 
Amram. flw infernaHonaHy renowned fnatchipakcr wfll 
be addressiDg a gathering of aingfes at the McriiUen 
HotaL London. 

Come and meet EMa fMiliiHttng lady Bnd see why she 
bas been a sought after guest by dozens of^TV shows 
both here and abroad. Feel for yourself the warmth and 
sincerity ttufl has enabled her to out together countless 
snccereftil marriages. Hear her sneak on subjects dose to 
Her heart.. ..romance, love, commitment You'D also 
have the opportunity to engaoe her In private 
conversation- Keen to mind Helena's cUcals are 
ttrofentaial people with a tondt-of-claas. Wherever she 
goes, whatever she does. Helena attracts the most 
beautiful and etigfole singles. Tbte gathering wm be no 
exceptioiL-yDu'Q flud yourself In a roomful of people 
who you will want to meet. Who knows, (Ms one night 
out wtib Helena could change your life. 

Helena1* gatherings are private and by Invitation 
only„ao you must phone01-409 2913 or 4910216 in 
advance for a reservation. 

DtaK Thoraday 1st Fetrusry 1990 
Ume:&30im 
Place: me Mertfim Hotel 

£370 N York £190 
Cairo 
OOBf/Bsm £320 Parti £08 

£6« Harare £460 
JBtarag £481 Sydnov/Mti £084 

£79 H/Kono £470 
Itembrag £79 AacUasd £760 
Munka £84 Lagos £389 

anywiwrc to Iba werid. Stated 
to pay. Rtnp Jotan on (02363 
617720 inner tan 

£420 
RkR now tor one-dentoanooe 

alsa IMS Oubdais 
EWING TRAVEL 01-589 3634 

700U Brampton Rond. 
8thKanSW7 

Malar Oidl Cards Accepted 

Wtea Botridno Air Charter 
based travel yon are aCrangty 

advised to obtain the name 
and ATOL number or the 

Tour Operator with whom 
you win compacted. Yon 

ItaMdd ensure Oral the oonftn. 
nmUon advice carries (Ms to- 
formation. IT you have any 

doubts riiack wm (he ATOL 
toon prow Ova fovlaaao 

03-832 5620 

| UTUATC. accurate typed warns 
work. Audio or manuacrffiL 
nay wj». tm oi4Wi 6«20i 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

National Ctaartty - Pity His 
Caroitoa Law (Dvcaraad) 

The Charity Conuntaaonere have 
made ■ Srawroa for din Charm. 

Pies can bo obtained tram nww 
St Alban's House. 57/co 

HsvmarkaL London SW1V 4QX 
(tat 1S6403LA). 

LEGAL NOTICES 

I IN THE MATTER OF 
TRAVCLWKC HOUDAVB PLC 

AND N THE MATTER OF 
| THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 

In accordance wsn Rule 4.106 or 
the ffisoivanra Rates 1906 noace 

! IS hereby given that L Kdth David 
I □ooamaa. FCA a Licensed rnant- 
; vency Praconsnar. of Leonard 

Curtis A Co.. 30 Eastborana Tar- 
! race. London wa 6LF. was ap- 

ponuad Ltauldatar of me above 
! Company by me mendiara and 
I credimre on I90i January 1990. 
Dated tide 1M> day of 
January 1990 
Ktain David Goodman. FCA 
UquMator 
Leonard Curds A Co 
Cnerrarad Mnurrab 
PO Boa 5M 
30 Eaateouma Tarraca 
Lrafloa W2 6LF 

THE MATTER OF 
PIZZAMTITY FOOD SERVICES 

UMTITD 
tformarty The Hamraun Ptzxa 

Ceanpany umiuiu 
Crannora Vobudasv 

LtovUdparatt 
AND N THE MATTER OF THE 

INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Owl 
DAVID ALAN ROLPH told JOHN 
DONALD COLEMAN Doth of SI 
Paul-a Haw. Warwick Lana. 
London ECap a BN. were appoint 
M Joint Uautdatare or mo above 
nomad company on into lannsrv 
1990 
CredHora are remand on or 
fore 16411 March 1990 to sand 
Uw-tr lum, and Mdla— and 
particular, of their dabra lo nta 
Jam! Llguuunire. and. If so re- 
wnrad ay neon in writing from 
inc Joini UquMwore. an- lo crane 
In gnu provr Ihtu deMs or hi d» 
(nun meraor they win bo esaadr 
•d from the tonefll or any 
dMtibutMm rnraie before such 
debts are proved. 
Doled this seventeenth day 
of January 1900 
John Dona) Coleman and 
DavM Alan rum 
Join! LMHddatora_ 
IN THE MATTER OF MODERN 

PAINTS LIMITED 
Uornwiy Advance Budding 

Products Limited) 
H THE MATTER OF THE 
INSOLVENCY ACT 1900 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Ihs creditors of the above named 
company which is being volun¬ 
tarily wound up. are regmred on 
or before the 23 February 1990 
to arnd in theta- mo forenames 
and surname, mate address as and 
scsctiptUMw Itm particulars oi 
inair debts or oaffira and the 
namea and address si at mate mo- 
Hclioisuf any) to Uw underMgnad 
CJ Hughes ol corn OuOr SheUay 
Houaa. 3 Notate street. London 
ECSV 7DO- iRrf SH5II). the U* 
uinalnr of taw company, and. If so 
reoinred by notice in writing 
from the raid UauMuor. are per 
aonaur or by the* Sanction, to 
crane in and prove their debt* or 
(Mams al such time and dace ss 
shall be specif! rd In such notice or 
hi default thereof they wu be an 
eluded from Die benefit or any die 
tributlon made before such debts 
are proved. 
Dated (Ms 16th day of 
January 1990 
C J Htrafjsj LtouMtaqr 

IN THE HUM 
COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO 007032 OT 1909 

IN THE MATTER OF 
WELLMAN pie 

AND DM THE MATTER OF 
THE OOMP ANTES ACT 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHVEN Dial 
the Order of uw Hlph Court of 
Justice tChamry Divtston) dated 
16th January. 1990 oaiiBiiulnd 
the canooUallon or Ora share pre¬ 
mium account of me above 
named Company was ragMered 
la> the Registrar of Compantss an 
22nd January 1990. 
Dated this 3IM day of 
January 1990 
Allen A Ovary 
9 Cheiptade 
London eczv 6AD 
SoUcoors for taw above named 
OfT—r_ 

IN THE HK3H 
COURT OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO. 007032 OF 1989 

N THE MATTER OF MB 
CROUP PLC 

AND IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CHVEN Hud. 
the Order M the High Court of 
Justice (Chancery otvwon) dated 
4th December. 1989 cuMirnuns 
the cancellaUan of the share pre¬ 
mium arcoum of me above 
turned Company was registered 
by toe Registrar of Companm on 
lim December 1909. 
Dated mu 31H day of 
January 1990 
Allen 6 Ovary 
9 Cnrwmde 
London ECZV 6AD 
Solicitors tar the above named 
Company_ 

Notice ft appointment id 
Administrative Receiver 

[QdlDosLimHra. Registered nas- 
| ber: 2026282 Nature Of business: 
| Fruit importers. Trade ciaseBtcra 
I non; 12. DMT of aJvatncnant a# 

iumMra0«c mstorc in Jara 
! wary 1990 Name or person raK 
pointing me adnuoMralM 

tavera: Banco Cxtsnor UK 
BA. 
John Andrew Taffiot 
tt Martin ptmiium 
Joint AdmtmatnHM Racslsare 
Office bolder nay 2731 and 6470 
Arthur Apdffxn tt C9 
1 Surrey street 
London WC2W 2NT_ 

Di the matter ec 
THE AMOHOUCT 
CABLE CO LTD 

THE BRITISH AIR 
BRAKE CO LTD 

CONTOUR ASSEMBLY LTD 
ELECTRIC PANELS LTD 

FIRE.OCEAN LTD 
ON MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION) 
COMPANY NUMBERS; 

117110 
102399 
700676 
933093 
1010626 

NOTICE TO CRECmORS 
I On 16 January 1990 me above 
named miuparasa ware placed tn 
Membere' votuntary LKrouatioa 
ana Marlin FMnun of Aroiur 
Andersen tt Co- PO Boa 63. 1 
Surrey etrreL London west 
ZNT. was antatnied LMUMUr 
tay me Members. 
The LWuMiWc atvwa neore raar- 
■uant to Rutr 4.I82A of taw tneol- 

ey Rinaa i960 Oral ora 
uetlHuts of me conmaMai muta 
■end Malta In wnttno. of any 
ctatan against nw coatpantes to 
me UguMUfor. at nw atone m- 
dram. W 10 March 1990 
The LWuMator also ghee nooce 
under Dvr urakHsi of Bute 
a leum mat on SO March 1990 
hr i mends to make a nnai return 
to ctwStan who nave submitted 
claims by lb March 1990 and 
that therr will be no furmm curl- 
bunan lo credHoas 
Tne rum pan in are abtr to pay all 
W> known creditors to run 
Dated 17 January 1990 
m rranmera_ 

NOTIOC OF MEETINC 
OF CREDITORS 

CALI 006 LIMITED 
NOTICC C> HCRCBV OVEN, tn 
punuunorSKtion 44 of the tn- 
solvrito act 1986 Ural a meeting 
of IM creditors of uw above 
named company wui be mu al 
mr onm of Armur Andaman tt 
Co.. 1 tew Street. London 
WCSfl 2NT at 10.00 « to 
Thursday, eighth of Fatarvlary 
1990 to* the nurpaaa af having an 
account laid baron, them shotting 
the events leading up id me ap- 
prantnvml of me Joint Adronus- 
trail ve Receivers, the manner tn 
which the adnunbtrailve rectav 
srssup has bean conducted and 
the property or the company ara 
booed of. and of turartna any «- 
Pi ana tton that nay ha raven by 
uw join! AdmffiMraove 
RecMvore 
Creditors whose ctatms are wnoL 
ty serured are not ennoM to at 
land or be reomented al mo 
meotina a person entmad la vote 
ra the moettog only ta he haa greraa 
to Uie Receivers, noi later than 
12 OO hours on uw bUMness day 
before Uie abtrer day need for me 
meeting, detain in wriung uf use 
debt urai he claim lo be due to 
Mm from use company and nta 
claim has been duly admitted ay 
the receivers A creditor entntod 
to attend and voir a ihe above 
meeting may oppoinl a pnny or 
pnndes in attend and voir instead 
01 Mm. ouch prosy id hr lodged 
trim the Adiulnutroltvv- Receiv¬ 
ers prior lo |ho nweilmy 
Doled mu twenty fourth 
day ol January 1990 
J A Tatboi 
John Admmntnitlve Receiver 

NOTICC OF APPOINTMENT 
OF ADMINISTRATIVE 

RECOVER 
ReaponM Croup Limited Rcgte 
tered number 2287488 Former 
company name natraui ud Na¬ 
ture of buatnaaa. Manufacture 
and (Udrtbution or doming prod- 

l Trane liaralflcnHon' 08. 
Date M anpoffilment of admtnls- 
Irativc reetivore: January 27. 
1990. Nam# of person apoolntina 
the admtaiMrrBtive raeairara; 5 a 
Warburg tt Co Lid. 
5 J L Adamson 
usd A R Hoorn 
Joint Administrative RaDrivers 
Office holdor noa: 1073 tt 6462 
Rota House. 
7 Roll, Buttdffioa. 
Fetter Lone. 
London EC4A 1NH 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
ABBA JOINERY LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pita 
euani to Section 90 of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that a Meeting of 
Creditors of the above named 
Company wfll Bp held at 

nuns. Edriman Kmbl 1238 
HW Road. Whetstone London 
N2D out on tbe 26m January 
1990 at a o'clock m me anarnoon 
lor the niiriwioas menuenad in 
Becnan 99. iao and lOI of Bia 
■aid Art. 
Any taMnoaltaa raqutmd by 
Creditors concerning taw 
Company's affairs rosy be ob¬ 
tained Iran Mr B Hoffman of 
Edrimana. Driman Mouse. 1230 
High Road. Whetstone London 
N20 OLH being a parson guaflllU 
to act oa an Insolvency Practitio¬ 
ner and wfll be supplied Brat of 
charge. 
Dried tab 16m 
day or January 1900 
By Order of the Board 
RJ. Overall Director 

RE.- NTKJAK LTD 
T/A DOMINO PIZZA 

The tnsotwno- Act 1906 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OVEN pur 
urant to Section 98 af the traol- 
vency Act 1906. Ural a Matting of 
Die Crab tors of the above named 
Oorapany wtti De need at wood 
ford mow House. 30 Oak HID. 
Woodford Oram. Ebb IDS 9NY 
an Tumm» the 6th day of room- 
ary 1990 « 10.00 o’clock In the 

Honed In Sections 99. loo and 
lOI Of the said ACL 
AIM of me names and addreram of me Company's CradHore wm 
be Bvadiatate for mtaoction mm or 
charge at Uplands House. 
BbckhorH Lane. Lmfoa ri7 
SOW between IDlOO am and 4X10 
pm as from Friday the 2nd Frixw 

TOPSrOftES LB4TTED 
(FORMERLY T/A MDDA 

ITAL1ANA) 
Regtsterad OOKe; 55/57 HM> 
Hoiborn. London WC1V 6DX. 
Principal Trading Annraar -u 
wood Street- SUaltuiu Upon 
Avon. WarwMubtm CV37 DC. 

Company Number- 2023746 
NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN pur¬ 
suant to Rule 4 106 at me Insol¬ 
vency Rules 1906 mat on 24m 
January 1990 I was appataued 
UquMator of the above named 
company (Creditors' Voluntary 
Winding Up) 
Creditors of the company who 
Have not already draw vo tawokl 
submit thru claims m writing to 
me at the fouawmg addrate trader 
reference JPB/AO- 
Touche Rosa tt Co 
06/57 High Hoffiam 
London WClV 600 
jj>. Richards Uantdator 

j^TTOSTKACISj 

NOTICE is hereby raven pursuant 
to s27 or the TRUSTEE ACL 1926 
mu any parson haring a CLAIM 
agaM or an INTEREST tai Bw 
ESTATE or any of the ttKwssed 
person's whom names, addresaea 
Hid descriptions are nel out below 
U hereby regidred to send par¬ 
ticulars in writing of Ms claim or 
Interest to tba liaison or persons 
mentioned in relation to the de¬ 
ceased person concerned before 
the dote specified after which 
dale me cerate of the deceased 
win be HMD btKed by die personal 
representatives among me pop. 
sons entitled memo having re¬ 
gard only to the claims and in¬ 
terests of which they base had 
nonce_ 
PLAYER Oariiratn, Zedc Louisa 
late of 200 Toma Lana Kings 
Langley, tat me County of Hert¬ 
fordshire who died on me ninth 
nay at January 1990 Particulars 
to Barclays Bank Trust Gotnoany 
Limited. PO Ben 4. 29 George 
Street Luton. Beds on w before 
the 51M March 1990. after which 
dale the Executor win proceed lo 
OBtrlMIU me asset* having re¬ 
gard only m the dauns and inter¬ 
ests of which II run hod notice. 
Doted mu 3ist day of 
January 1990 
Barclays Banlr Trust Company 
Limited _ 

KEMPSTER. Reginald Ernest 
KitiiMB. Hw of 6 Whne Ctoac. 
Slough. Berkshire, dted on the 
14m Juno 1989 iretiduary estate 
about £20600) The kin of me 
above named pm rvguosied to ap¬ 
ply to Messrs. Barrett tt Thom¬ 
son. solicitor*, or 2 The 
Quadrants,. lO Ctnrrti Strata. 
BtougbSLl 1TO. 

THE’SfififeTIMES 

ENT BY YOU. 
non IATA/ABTA ( 

Snngglebear - GUCX3, GUCCI GOO. I LOVE YOU. 

Chicken Dumpling. 

I7HB1 Street 
Mayfair 
London W1X7FB 21 Pkxaffily 

London WI 

ESTABUSHED1974 
BihnnitnrtiiaraThrenghnnf Tha I Ilf 

FOR SALE 

01-326-3515 

AUTHORS-ARE 
YOU LOOKING 

FORA 
PUBLISHER? 

Bao, aXMtidua sebdrirars 
would like to ractend theta-Drt 

Write tae 
DfS*ClMU14 

Tbe Book Guild Ud, 
25 High Street, Lc^el 
East Sussex, BN7 2LU. 

WI9IRW UH3 far Mrariy eM 
naoplecan be pretadad tay your 
wol Pham tnthrie * Bemcri 
far me National Banavoteot 
Punfl for the Aged. 6fi London 
Wan. London ECZU BTU 

road or Britain m WJt 
. dm ate. M £5.95 aorii or 
Bnra vac Wrata. • Park End tt. 

THE ULTIMATE l 
VALENTINE CARD | 
Tbs most bmonadvertising locatkia in tboindd ■ m 
Picca^Cirais, provides yoaaM the m 

VporturitytnsftovttieoaeyoulBK ^ 
Im modi yoa ready care. Z. 

phoCo^phRnndpradoceatidqiift X 

UMtaaiVtiefllfaMcanL v 

We w® despatch the can!, in good flow, ^ 

gaar(fl(*diyta)Duof ywx Vakwtine v 

Ot^y 149.95 indusiva. S? 

Accass/Vln accaptad. 9? 

CaflthsVtfKitin»Hot9m» S? 

(0272) 237932 or S 
(0272) 237784 or (0272) 237785. ^ 

Unaaopan WBBkday»S^)ini to830pm (y 
Lait day for acceptance of nessaga- W 

2nd Fabruny 1990. C9 
Ooetdeby, tmhdmubenanMih ^ 

Dtec. U.T.C 
01-048 4662 or 10758) 21750 
(Near Haatairaw). Ataffi B4966 

speoaUHs - VBa/AccMS. Africa 
01-392 1747. AuttraUn 01-878 
8146. Dean nations. [ATA 
91216974. ABTA 0O19X. 

i JupBtr 01-436 2711 
Vkn/Ade—/Abmb/DBii 

Haytaaricta tvl 01-930 1366. 

mwa- African 
deaftaratinns Tai: Ol S80 6727 
ABTA A46I9. IATA. 4W—/ 
Vtia/Aoeat_ 

| COSTCUTTW 6b Btottas & hois 
U> Europe. USA tt mM deamita- 
tionp. Otphanri TVavri Services 
_ 01-730 2201. ABTA 
25765 IATA/ATOL 1386. 

' 'FLU Cyprios Oreace Mal¬ 
ta jRam Morocco Pan world/ 
QMunmi Travel Ud 734 
2S62 ABTA 32960 ATOL 1438 

SCENT BY GUCCI. 

Vi 

LOW 

OHMs rag. Rto 

Crimp Tours JLA 01-747-3105 
ABTA 86391 Fully Beaded 

N/S Amsrtra. Abatatata. Far 
Em. AlMCte AMtae ApTd Aflt 
Trayvaie. 48 Margaret street 
W1.P1 6802920 (Via* AOtepL 

236 807ft ABTA 6B374 

Summer. Cad Tunisian Travel 
Bureau oa 01-373 4411. 

3902 / 061 8S4 6230 / 041 
204 1402. (ABTA 37062) 

This feat you can dbi only prove bow much 
you cur with a ValcnUnr't merits* The 
Times, bui tbcrr’i aho far chanor to do is in 
oyte 

A Viiefliifie'i menage in The Timet gives 
you far opportunity io send v«a loved one a 
luxurious tunic of Gucci fragrance 

For her, Eau Dr Toilette Na3 For bim, 
Guca Nobde. 

We will pm (he frignwde <o arrive ia time 
(or Viknunc'i Day. mfa a rrmindei io look foe 
your personal menage tn The Times. 

To take advantage of fail unique offer, 
amply compkK the coupon below, or if you 
prefer, phone 01-481 4000. 

A 3 line message wifa gift will can yw 
£23.75 ffndinive of VaT and postage). A 3 Hoc 
message1 without gift is £17.25 (inclusive of 
VAT). Additional lines east £5.73 (Inclusive of 
VAT). Minimum message 3 lines, with 
approximaidy 4 words to ■ line Please prim four 
message in block capitals on a separate sheet of 
paper. 

raafltasfflsOHUr obturate touk atAPare 

Chotpirsfftnlal Ordns iteaiUffi nadr psntk to How 
Ne*tpepc»» Lid . or deba atf ViratAaies/Dwanlttsew 
Mia the HUH of f - 

cr:r.:ln:i 111 umiD Card No _ 
Esptay Dste[Ti l fill TndW^Dslc. 
Iteapiciu'sNsairBMi Address - 

□ HE Cl HERS 
Seta Ah i 

Pbtailic* ahkh. 

TV TksrcTo Osv OL I Vbplab S0ML Lada El SB- 

, —eras ra bra hm M44 -ta.luswri te* 

V 
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THURSDAY 

1 Dance; The Ballet du Nord from France 
with first performance of Plat and Les mots 
d'amour. Demgate, Northampton (to 3rd). 
Opera: New production of Prince Igor, 

Royal Opera House, London. 
Rock: Eric Clapton at Royal Albert Hall. London 
(also 3.4,5,8,9,10); Simply Red at the London Arena. 
Theatre: David Hare's new play Racing Demon, 
with Barbara Lelgh-Hunt National Theatre 
(Cottesloe), London (opens Feb 8). 

TV*- m- 

FRIDAY 

i (opens Feb 8). 

56 

2 Jazz: Yank Lawson 
at Pizza Express, 
London (and 
tomorrow). 

Event Needles and Pins 
exhibition of home crafts. 
Kensington Town Hall, 
London (to 4th). 
Cinema: Far North: Family 
drama written and directed by 
Sam Shepard. Cannon 
Tottenham Court Rd. 

SATURDAY 3 Sport BasketbaH: Coca-Cola National, 
quarter finals (and tomorrow); Fencing: Leon 
Paul Cup, men's foil international. De 
Beaumont Centre. London (and tomorrow); 

Footbalh FA Trophy, second round; Rugby 
Union: France v England, Paris; Ireland v Scotland, 
Dublin; France B v England B, Paris. 
Event Jorvik Viking Festival. Various venues 
around York (to 24th). 
Rock: Bob Dylan at Hammersmith Odeon (to 
8th); Tanita nkaram at the Hexagon, Reading; The 
Alarm at the Newport Centre, Gwent 

SUNDAY 4 Concert Michael 
Tils on Thomas conducts 
the LSO in Mahler 
with Fischer-Dieskau. 

Barbican Centre, London. 
Jazz: Art Fanner (right) at 
Leadmiil, Sheffield. 
Sport Snooker: B & H 
Masters, Wembley Conference 
Centre; Racing; wessel 
Cable Champion Hurdle, 
Leopardstown. 

MONDAY 5 Theatre: English Shakespeare Company’s 
production of The Comedy of Errors opens at 
the Theatre Royal, Bath (to 10th). 
Dance: Karin Vyckne from Belgium opens 

a week's programme at the ICA, London. 
News: The BBC takes over the generation of the 
time “pips" from Greenwich Observatory at noon. 
Opera: Travelling Opera's production of The 
Barber of Seville, Yvonne Amaud Theatre, 
Guildford. 
Rode The Alarm at St David's Hall. Cardiff; 
Tanita Tikaram at the Apollo, Oxford. 

TUESDAY 6 Dance: Northern Ballet Theatre with 
Christopher Gable's Giselle. City Hall, 
Sheffield for one week, then tour. 
Opera: Travelling Opera's production of 

La Boheme, Yvonne Amaud Theatre, Guildford. 
Rode The Alarm at Exeter University. 
Event Gun salutes to mark Accession Day. 
Hyde Park, London, at noon and the Tower of 
London at 1pm. 
Theatre: World premiere of Anthony Burgess's 
A Clockwork Orange. Barbican Theatre, London. 

WEDNESDAY J 7 Concert Vladimir Mi 
Ashkenazy conducts the 
RPO in Strauss and j§|§§ \ 
Schoenberg. Festival Jj||| i. 

Hall, London. /JsraB ii 
Gallery: Joseph Wright of rak 
Derby (1734-1797). fate / JgJjgBj fm 
Gallery. London (to Mar 9). / ||§S|ifi; 
Event Scottish Boat, / Jii Ip m 
Caravan. Camping and / ff|| 
Leisure Show. SECC, • r , tJtllllL 
Glasgow (to 11 th). 

8 Theatre: Phyffida Lloyd's directorial d&but 
with the Royal Exchange Theatre with The 
Winter's Tale. (To Mar 17); Premiere of 
Alice Walker's Meridian. Contact, 

Manchester. 
Event Crutt's Dog Show. Earls Court Exhfoftion 
Centre, London (to 11th). 
Sport Squash: Irish Open, Dublin (to 11th). 
CmmnazFamByBusmes&ASUlnay Lumet 
comedy-drama. Odeon Leicester Square. 

9 Theatre: Sean 
O'Casey's Juno and the 
Paycock at the Royal 
Lyceum Theatre, 

Edinburgh (to Mar 3); Peer 
Gynt, directed by Declan 
Donnellan, previews at the 
National Theatre (Olivier), 
London (opens Feb 28). 
Event Road Racing and 
Super Bike Show. Alexandra 
Palace, London (to 11th). 

3 A Sport Rugby League: SSk Cut 
■ IB Challenge Cup, second round; Ice 
1 U Skating: Skate Electric British short 
■ “ track speed championships, 

Humberside (and tomorrow); Football: FA Vase, 
fifth round; Racing: Tote Gold Trophy. Newbury, 
Rugby Union: Pilkington Cup, fourth round. 
■__V—__ iu: . tni. nt Cn.rih UnflanH 

Opera: Opera North's first night of Show Boat. 
Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford-upon-Avon. 
Rode The Alarm at the Com Exchange, 
Cambridge; Van Morrison at the Empire, Liverpool; 
Tanita Tikaram at SECC, Glasgow. 

wS 3 Concert The 
ft | Medici String 
i I Quartet with 
■ ■ John Bingham, 

piano, perform Faure, Elgar 
Wig more Hall, London. 
Jazz: Mike Gibbs Band at 
the Half Moon Putney, London. 
-Rocfc Van Morrison (right) 
at the Apollo, Manchester; 
Giant Sand at Burberries, 
Birmingham. 

$ 
dfl A Opera: Revival 

B Jp of Don Pasquale, 
| * Royal Opera 
■ ■■■ House, London; 

Travelling Opera's 
production of La Boh&mo. 
Festival Theatre, Malvern. 
Rode Newcastle; Barry 
Manilow at the Apollo, 
Manchester (to 14th). 
Event Ulster Motor Show. 
King's Hall, Belfast (to 17th). 

illll 

m 
■afl Opera: Scottish 

f§ k Opera's new 
■ m B production of La 
■ v forza del destino. 

Theatre Royal, Glasgow. 
Rock: Van Morrison at 
SECC, Glasgow; Ian 
Hunter/Mick Ronson (right) 
at Rock City, Nottingham; 
Giant Sand at Subterania, 
London. 

14 
Sport Boxing: 
European Super 
Featherweight 
Title. Daniel Lond ■ ■ Title, Daniel Londas 

v Mark Reefer, International 
Centre, Brentwood; Football: 
Lrttie woods Cup, semi¬ 
finals, first leg. 
Rock: TanitaTikaram (right) 
at the Royal Centra, 
Nottingham; The Alarm at 
UEA, Norwich. 

wB Sport Rackets: 
B 1% World Doubles 
B ■ B Championship, 
■ re# Queen's Club, 

London (to 18th). 
Rock: Ian Hunter/Mick 
Ronson at the Octagon, 
Sheffield; The Quireboys at 
Buckley Tivoli. 

mB Cinema: Hariem 
| Nights: Edtfe 
1 11 Murphy co-stars 
■ re# with Richard Pryor. 

Cannon Haymarket 
Sport Rugby League: 
British Coal under 21 
International: Great Britain 
v France, Doncaster. 
Rode Barry Manflow (right) 
at NEC, Birmingham (also 
tomorrow). 

3 ■RB Sport Racing: 
g # Vincent O'Bnan 
■ m Gold Cup, / 
■ ■ Leopardstown; l 

Fbotbalfc FA Cup, fifth ^ 
round; Rugby Union: England v 
Wales, Twickenham; 
Scotland v France. Edinburgh. 
Rode Lloyd Cola at Usher 
Hall, Edinburgh: k. d. lang and 
the reefines, Town and 
Country, London (also 
tomorrow). 

n 

18 
Sport Boxing: 
world Cup IBB competition, 

re^ Havana, Cuba (to 
24th); Football: FA Sunday 
Cup, fifth round; Snooker. 
British Open, 64 to 32, 
Derby. 
Rock: Dionne Warwick at 
NEC, Birmingham; 

3 ^ Sport Squash: 
| i-1 Welsh Open, 
■ Cardiff (to 25th). 
■ W Rock: John Cale 

(right) at Royal Festival Hafl, 
London. 
Jazz: Eberhard Weber at 
St George's, Bristol. 
Theatre: Michael Frayn's 
translation of the Soviet play 
Exchange. Vaudeville 
Theatre, London (opens Feb 22). 

Concert 
M | fl Christopher Seed, 

ff B B piano, performs 
■■■ re^ at St John's. Smith 
Square, London. 
Sport Boxing: WBC 
International Championship, 
Hugo Corti v Chris Eubank, 
Basildon. 
Rock: The Stranglers (right) 
at Poole Arts Centre. 

3 g Blanker? offers a 
ff i new work at The 

■ Place, London (and 
tomorrow). 
Opera: English National 
Opera's revival of The Mikado, 
Coliseum, London. 
Rock: The Stranglers at 
Torbay Leisure Centre; Lloyd 
Cole at the Apollo, 
Manchester; The Cramps at 
Barrowlands, Glasgow. 

Dance: Beppie 
Blanker? offers; 

Rode Van 
3 3 MomsonatNEC, 

ff w Birmingham; 
■■ wm Tanita Tkaram at 
Hammersmith Odeon, 
London fatso tomorrow). 
GafleryDavid Mach: A 
sculptural installation halt from 
unwanted magazines. 
Tramway, Glasgow (to Apr 29). 

A A Concert Jorge 
3 Wester conducts 

ff *1 the RPO and 
am V PadTortBfierfo 
Boar's CeUo Concerto. 
BarbiCan Centre, London. 
Cinema: Sfcze: Pad . 
Newman (right) as a Loufssna 
governor who has a 
relationship witt a stripper. 
Warner West End. 

^ Union: P^^ton 
ff Cup, fifth round; 
mmTm SchweppesWelsh 
Cup, sixth round; Football: 
FA Trophy, third round. 
Rock: The Stranglers at 
Brixton Academy: The Cramps 
at the Hummingbird, 
Birmingham. 
Event IQe Jeter Forest 
Husky Dog Rally. Kidder 
Forest Northtsnberland I 
(and tomorrow). L 

fife 

NT 

A f*1 Concert The 
Jr W Opus 20 String 
^ n 1 Ensemble 
am rear perform Ruggies, 
Stravinsky and Hogg. 
Purcsfl Room. London. 
Rode Dionne Warwick 
(right) at the Dome. Doncaster, 
Lloyd Cole at the Royal 
Centre. Nottingham; The 
Cramps at the Studio, 
Bristol 

A Rode The 
3 Stranglers at 

ff ■ ■ Crawley Leisure 
■■i Centra. 

Danish Radio Big 
Band at Ronnie Scott's, 
London. 
Dance: RoyaJ Ballet opens 
for one week with La Bayadi 
and The Prince of the 
Pagodas. Hippodrome. 
Birmingham. 

r-'- 
ti 

A ma§ Event Shrovetide Skipping Festival. 
J9 ff Seafront Scarborough, North 
ff g Yorkshire; Spring Stampex 
■■■ ■ Exhibition. Royal Horticultural Halls, 
London (to Mar 4). 
Gallery: Icelandic Art Concourse Gallery, 

1 Barbican. London (to Apr 8). 
i Theatre: Jerry Hall and Shaun Cassidy co-star to 
• Bus Stop. Lyric Theatre, London. 
I Rode Uoyo Cole at Hammersmith Odeon, 
! London (also tomorrow). 

Concert The 
3 Moscow Soloists 
ff BJB perform Bach, 
“■ mP Schoenberg and 
Schnittke. Barbican Centre. 
London. 
Sport FootbalL-Little woods 
Cup, semi-finals, second leg. 
Rode UB40 (right) at NEC 
Birmingham (also Mar 3). 
Jazz: Steve Lacy Sextet 
begin tour at the Queen 
Elizabeth Hall, London. 

FT *V- --- - 

birthdays 

1 Terry Jones (48k W 
Murid Spark (72) , _ 

2 Les Dawson (57); Sfr Norman fariar 
3 Val Doontoan (6& Doris Speed (7^ 

5 Frank Muir(70fcChariotto RarimingWA] 
8 Claudio Arrau (87);2saZsa Gabor ^1); 

■> w 

mm 

7 Dora Bryan (66); Gareth Hunt (41% Aim 

80stenBBs(52?;LadyHcw»(58);Jor» v 
W8Sams(SS) " ' 

9 Mia Farrow {45k Sandy Lyle QZfArtt 
Suzman (51) 

10 Roberta Ftacfc {52k Mark 
Wagner (80) 

11 Patrick Leigh Farmor (75); Mary < 
Efert Reynolds (54) . . . . 

12 Steve Hackettfm Anthony Howard{56); 
Franco Zeffireffi (67) 

13 U«n Brady (34); Kim Novafc(57);08vet 
(5^ ■ - • . r' 

14 Kevfe Keegan (39kLdsMsxarar^9 
15 Frank Difflopl^); Paddy MdMioa(&7); %- 

Jane Seymour (39) 
16 John McBtroeJ31);larvLaverider(4^ Sir 

GeretotEvans(68) . ■ .r.v..t... 
17 Yassir Arafat (61): Atari BWee^BHiy 

Humphries (56); Mchdas HkflwffiS);. 
16 Lenbeighton (61); YokoOno($4 Ned 

Sherrin ^9); John Travotta . -v? 
19PrinceArx^ew(30);HdraMmKfieiov&(2Sh 
20 Jimmy Greaves (50); Sidney Potesr f^ . 

Robert Altman (66) 
21 JiSy Cooper (53); Nina Simone (5^i PetBr - 

McEnery(5(9 "" ; 
22 Box» Rirs i-h (62);N#dLauda(4T)cSheila 

Hancock (57) • t ' 
23 Peter Fonda (SI) 
24 Dermis Waterman (4& Derek Rffitoafl (39) Z * ; 
25 Tom Coulanay (5^GooraeHanrtson(47); 

Elide Brooks (45) : 
26 Johmy Cash (58); Sarxfle Shaw 
27 Paddy Ashdown <49b Lawrence DurreM (78): 

Joanne WoodwaM 
2S Peter Alfiss (59); Barry Fantoni (50) • 

; Nina Simone (5^i PetBr 

ANNIVERSARIES 

• / - "f . 

Fifty years ago tMa month, ibe new llve-yeweld^ 
DaW Lama was enffironed on Febfuwy 22 to TJbet; 

2 The Germans annoimce a submarine ^ 
blockade of the British Isles (1915) "- ^ 

9 In the USA, Joseph McCarthy launches the 
anti-commudst crusade (1950) 

15 The Soviet Union and Ctwia sign a 30-year 
alliance (1950) 

18 A new planet beyond Neptune is discovered 
by Clyde Tombaugh (US) and is named Ptoto 
(1930); The National American Women's . 
Suffrage Association is formed (189Q) 

19 In Paris, the Marguis of Favras is hanged for : 
his involvement with plots to hdp the long escape: 
and to kin Lafayette and BaHy (1790) 

20 Adolf Hitler orders U-boats to sink neutral 
ships (1940) 1 

22 The r»w fivejrear-old Dalai Lama is _» 
enthroned in Tibet (1940) - 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2090 
ACROSS 
! German industrial 

ana (4) 
3 Sordid (5) 

8 Coroner's inquiry (7) 
10 Delight in (5) 
11 Malaysian jungle 

knife 14) 
12 Liner weakest (4) 
L3 Fox cub (3) 
15 Biblical retribution 

(2,33*2,3) 
17 Pole, perch (3) 
I# Pillage (4) 
20 First analytic 

psychologist (4) 

23 Banter (5) 
24 Gaping (7) 
25 Fence steps 15) 
26 Main plant axis (4) 

P°.WN^ 6 Cheat (4) 15 Sweet Asian spirit (6) 
1 Iirast uj)on (7) 7 Blue-berried evergreen 16 Deposited silt (7) 

^ 18 US conscription (5) 
4 Ultimate (8) 9 Word superfluity (9) 21 Senile (4) 
5 Russian peasant (5) 14 Intolerable amount (8) 22 Taunt (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2089 
ACROSS: 1 Delinquency 9 Ravioli 10 Vinyl 11 Toy 13 Bash 16 Jute 
170pague 18Inge 20Tram 21 Umbria 22Giad 23This 25Moa 28Arise 
29 Vertigo 30 Serendipity 

DOWN: 2 Elves 3 Iron 4 Quit 5 Envy 6 Conquer 7 Brobdingnag 8 Alder- 
nuston 12Oeuvre 14Hoe lSDaimyo 19Gramie 20Tat 24Hnst 
25 Mere 26 Avid 27 Crop 

15 Sweet Asian spirit (6) 
16 Deposited silt (7) 
IS US conscription (5) 
21 Senile (4) 

14 Intolerable amount (8) 22 Taunt (4) 

roy 13B 
23 This 25 Moa 28 Arise 

WORD-WATCHING 
Aouwen from page 22 

(a) Concerned frith hares or 
rabbits and other Flopsy 
Mopsfes, rabbity, from the 
Latin Upas, leporis a hare: 
“The able psychiatrist who 
■todies aiy case - and whom 
by now Dr Hanbert has 
pfanicd, 1 trust, into a state 
of leporine fascination.** 
SHOJI 
(c) A screen of paper cover¬ 
ing ■ wooden framework, 
forming a nail or sliding 
partition is Japanese 
homes, derived from the 
Japaaese words she to sepa¬ 
rate /? a piece: “He swung 
himself over the sill and 
dropped into her room, dos¬ 
ing the shoji behind him." 
Presumably with choco¬ 
lates. 
KORORA 
(a) The fairy penguin, or 
little (bine) pengnin, 
Emdyptnla minor, smallest 
of all the penguins, the 
Maori name for it 

(c) A government employee 
or officer shirking active 
service, from the 1917 
ramfc-faaH song “Cuthbert, 
Oarence ami Qand“. 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene. 
Chess Correspondent 

DONALD 
SINDEN 
"makes it a 

Wilde suuess" 

NATIONAL THEATRE Ol 988 
2252 Grps Ol 620 0741 24tir CC 

bks fw. 240 7200 
OLIVIER 

TonT 7.15. Tomar 2.00 it 7.15 
m eooo person of 
SICHUAN BwchL 

LYTTELTON 
TonT 7J» THE BEAUX’ STHAT- 
AOEM Tomer 7 JO BENT Slwr 
man Totin' 10.30 & 2 15 WHALE 
He man. 

WEtl MIN3TCN OieH 0283/4 
ce 034 0048 379 4444 UK> MM 
WTBBUdH. THE WTTCH « 
THE WARDROBE FINAL 
WEEK Today & Frt 2 A 6.30. 
Tomer 1030 * 2. Sol 3 & & 

ROYAL omu HOUBC 240 
1066/1911. Sld&y Info 836 
6903 SCC 65 wnptUKau avail 
on uic day. 
THE ROYAL omu a THE 
ROYAL BALLET Tomor 630 

THE royal bal¬ 
let Frl 7.30 Swan Late. 

THEATRES 

AOELBHI B36 7611 or 240 
7913/4 CC 741 9999/836 7358/ 
379 6433 Fir* Can 34 hr cc 240 
7200 me Htp ftCJ CTJM 930 6123 
NOW BOOKING TO APR 7 1990 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WAUt 

MUSICAL 

Niontly at 7.30 M4b Wed 
■M. 2.30 dr SM 4.30 4, B.CO 
-TI« HAPt9E3T SHOW Wt 
town" Sunday Ejrprus 

CftOUND" aOomdpendenL 

AMBASSADORS 01-836 6111/2 
cc 836 1171. CC witn otto flee 
240 7200/741 9999/379 4444 

Croup Sales MO 6123. 
Eves 7JO. Wed mat 3. Sat 4 & 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

SEATS AVAIL THB WEEK! 

APOLLO 01-437 2663 CC 01-579 
4444/741 9999 fwltti Dfcfl fee) 

01-240 7200 Cm 01-930 6123 

PETER O’TOOLE 
‘JEFFREY BERNARD 

IS UNWELL’ 
by Keith Waterhouse 

DfrecMd by Ned Swim 

ARTS 836 2132 cc 379 4444 
Fran £7.50 A BUCK OF 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
“I ENJOYED nVULF’ Guardian 
Mon-Thu 6 Fn A Sol 6.00 A 8,30 

BARBICAN THEATRE 01-638 
8891 cc (Mo n-Sun Oam-apm) 

ROYAL BHAKESrEARE 
COMPANY 

A aOCKWORK ORANGE 
2004 Wed - Sal 7-30. TTnirS * Sal Mali 

2.00. 
THE PTT TanY 7 JO. TnMT 2J0 
& 7.30 HAVE by Ju»™ Hw- 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
Music by 

ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER 
*>V N1CHAHD STILC30E 

Dtrrqcd by TREVOR NUNN 

™“ •*** AP^ g& op Tuw Mm 
—nntn m »rr 11 mim 

COMEDY Ol 930 2808/8778 CC 
839 1438/867 1111/741 9999 or 
34hr urtUi Ma fee 240 7200/379 
■*A**_Qn».930 6123/240 7941. 
“OANOUky FUMIY” D.Exp 

FAYRK3A SIMON 
HOOOE CABELL 

NOEL & GERTIE 
WORDS AND MUSIC BY 

NOEL COWARD 
“Menu I KARO, 

smwiw amLLuurr and 
Braim IRQ' Sunday Timer* 
Mo»-Fn Bttm. Wed MM 3. 

Sal 6 6 8.46 I 

“^•weowoifieci 9S62 ooen An 
HouriW-jra 4444 124 hrsl Ibkq 

US, Bwc OHh* 01- 
Mo 6123 CCTTB 01-741 9999 
•DKfl feel 

-.MtCMAO. 
■Alhrmoire in 

AiADotN 
wiui FRANK BRUNO 

All Star Show 
FBUU. WEEK 

UUtowi OAP-, A cram*. Seals 
av‘*w 41 OB certs 

Olivier Awards 1988 

In WHJLV RUSSELL’S -UM» 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves B Mala Thu 3. Sat 5 

“The audience roan approval. 
Shirley's spelt a unbreakable” 
□ Mail Tha tram lost a the nwet 
bnrtwarralaa ploy lor years' o M 

SM 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 

a Bail 
^ mM 

.... 

HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL 
Ol 930 9832 cc 240 7200/379 
4444/741 9999 bks he Croups 

01-240 7941 

PAUL EDDINGTON 
- marvellous performance'' ind 

ANGELA THORNE 
"Uflltts up the ttaff" Today 

to -Sam Me nan' fine producUan" 
I no ol own BoucKauirs 

“diduniing comedy” D Tel 

LONDON ASSURANCE 
Ev« a Mats Thu 3 Sat 4 

HER MAJESTY t Haymarket 
859 2244 CC 24hr 379 4444 
(1+9 feel 240 7200 iHkO !«ej 

Group Sales 930 6i25 
ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
AWARD WtMNMtt MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

DAVE WILLETTS 
JILL ROBERT 

WASHINGTON MEADMORE 
Iren EUrtak play-. CUkUne 

m certain performances 
Directed by HAROLD PRINCE 
Eves 7.46 MMS Wed & Sal 3 

FULLY BOOKED TU 2* 5CRT 

LYRIC ShalDBury avo. 437 3686 
Groups 930 6123 CC O! 379 4444 
/741 9999/0*9 leei 240 7200 

Sheila Hancock 
PRIN 

with SUSIE BLAKE 
By Andrew Davies 

Directed by Richard wuson 
"EXCELLZHT 

CKTERTAMMENT’ 
Whar* On. Mon-Fri 7 45. gg, 

4.30 6t 8.15 Wed Mai 3 00 
„ , LAST 2 WEEKS! 
“W 1—tea ends IO Feb 

LYRIC Shaftesbury Ave 437 3636 
cc 1 no Dkg feel 379 4444 ibkg reel 
240 7200/741 9999 Grps 2aO 

7941 
JERRY SHAUN 
HALL CASSBD7 

DAYS) NEALY 

BUS STOP 
Reduced Price Previews from 21 

Feu Opens £7 F» 

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH 01-741 
2511 cc no oka Aw oz 8363464 
Run Ends FeD la Crt*f Rhys 
Jeaes Dtoadato Landes Han 
Ltoyd in THARX by Tra¬ 
vers Vlntane Force “Thar* Ie 
tap •tuff Times “Ceniedy 
nte _ Stap-etfck (dm u 
Bkte mm* GHM exports la 
Inspired1 homey*’ DMau "Mae- 
tarty wilannistl fraa Kagh 
Llayd** ind. Eva 7.45pm Mots 
Wed 2 30 Sal 4.00pm. Suoio 
01 741 8701 IN PURSUIT OF 
THE DKUiSM Dra 8J3 Mai Ul 

Opens Ann 11 

MCCAMLLT 867 1118 cc 867 
1111/379 4444 741 9999 Dkg fee 
DOROTHY A PETER 

TURN McENEKT 
SUSAN EMC 

HAMPSHIRE FLYNN 
ULA KEDROVA 

A LITTLE 
NIGHT MUSIC 

by STEPHEN SONDHEIM 
“Ian Judge'sqllOerlng predueUon. 
Hiianous and Bruuanr' S Tms 

Eves 7.46 Mai Sal 3.00 
LASTS WEEKS 

PLAYHOUSE 80 & CC 839 4401 
cc 240 7200 bkg fee Croup Sales 

930 6123 

DONALD SINDEN 
‘-Manes U a Wuae success" Std 

» 
"iiiepussuae wn“ Daily Express 

OSCAR WILDE 
“PA2ZUNQ. COMPELLING. 

HEARTSTOPPMG A 
MARVELLOUS" Jack Tinker. 

Mon Sal Spin Dally Mail 
MX CROW PLAYHOUSE 

BEST" O.Tol 
Lyra by DON BLACK 

St CHARLES HART 
Directed by TREVOR NUNN 

Eve* 7 45 Mots Wed A SOI 30 
Queue dolly for returns. Strictly 
no aumanoi for latecomers 

THARK 
With HUGH LLOYD as ‘HOOK* 
'A Waet Eod bonafar in the wider 
HReftte «H iBween kappInWOPa 

Eve* 7.45 MW Wed 3 Sal 4 
OPENS 20 FEB IS WEEKS OM.Y 

SHAFTESBURY BOX Office * CC 
579 5399 CC fhkd lire} 379 4444/ 

240 7200/741 9999 
“THE POWER PLAY OF 

THE YEAR" Std 

PETER EGAN 

M. BUTTERFLY 
by David Henry Hwang 
Directed by John Dexter 

Mon-Thu 6pm. Fri St Sat 0.16 
Matinee* Wed 3#*» A Set Bpra 

LAST TWO WCEKS1 

STRARD 836 2660/4143 CC 379 
4444 mo bfcfl fee) 741 9999/ 

240 7200 rt*fl fees) 
“IMS REALLY WONDERFUL 

ACTOR RETURNING IN 
TRIUMPH" FT 

DCMHOLM ELLIOTT fai 
DAVID MAMET'S 

‘MUCMW FT C04IE0Y 

A LIFE IN THE THEATRE 
Oiraeisd by BOX BRYDEN 

Tu^SM s Mai Thu. SM&Sun 4J3Q 
LAST 4 WXXXS 

STRATFORD UPON AVON. Box 
Office and CC >07891 296623. 
Reyd Shekeineara Fi rap any. 
ROYAL SHAHWCA1IC 
THEATRES Stew ted 10m 
F» • 3rd March, wnuer 

. victor*' Seeeon 5rd Feh - 17th 
Marcn. opera Gala NkdiL Sal 
7.30. SWAN VKSATMi The 
Beye af Ibe Loosb, Sat 7 JO. 
Motif Tktet/ Hotel pdekoee 
(0789)414999, 

EXCHANGE 
*An eMraordinary tragt-comedy" 

qiHTfllan 

Ev» 7.4S. Sat SM * 8. IS 
First Nlsht on Feb 22 M 7pm 

TO PLACE YOUR ; 

ENTERTAINME^ 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE ADVERTISERS 

TEL: 01-4811920 - 

ADVERTISING FAX NO, 
01-4819313 

TELEX 
9250^ 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS^ 
TEL; 01-4814000 / 
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A bagffll of tips: Bob 
tbe boose that he bnflt 

i, outside 
,9.30pm) 

fw ■** {.vtjtti 
jr FixtY 2 jnfff 

He asserts that much can be done at little 
expense, taking as his model a house in 
the MOtoh Keynes Energy Park which 
went up in a mete eight weeks. Whether 
it is providing drinking water in the 
bathroom or taking unpleasant smells 
oat of the smallest room. Bob has the 
answer. He tells us how to cut down fuel 
bills and save water. Some of his 
wrinkles , are obvious when you think 
about them* such as having fewer 
windows on the cold side of the house or 
setting power points at shoulder level to 
save people bending down. Triple glaz¬ 
ing may sound claustrophobic, but what 
is good enough for the Gomans should 
be good enough for us, particularly with 
the coming of a single European market. 
For a grand finale1"he demonstrates how 
he can sit on a railway platform several 
miles away and instruct the house, by 
remote control, to draw its curtains, 
switch on the lights and set the video. 
• JfQJLD. is science at the popular end. 
Antenna (BBG2, 8.10pm) makes few 
concessions. It even has scientists 
presenting the items, instead of using 
television professionals to mediate for 
the mwiTtiatpri. Tonight's main hem is 
on genetic fingerprinting, and how its 
reputation as an important new aid in 
. evicting violent criminals has been 
ulidermined by two cases in the United 
States. The main drift of the argument is 
dear enough but I suspect that few will 
follow the scientific explanations that lie 
behind it The same applies to a second 
item, on tbe effect of solar storms on die 
atmosphere, while the third offering is as 
jnuch philosophical as scientific, a 
discourse on what western scientists 
might team from the ideas of Islam. 

RADI01 

mmmmi 

630 Breakfast News and 
CoanonwaBh Games. Steve Rider 
Introduces coverage of thB 
overnight events. Including Harry 
Carpenter vrith the latest boxing 
news. Phis regular news beadfihes 
business and financial reports, 
regional news, weather and travel 

Peter Waymark 

• Bob Symes is a genial and splendidly 
bewhiskered television all-rounder who 
can move effortlessly from enthusing 
about model railways to investigating the 
fete of Crown Prince Rudolf at 
Mayeriing. More recently he has arfrf*ri 
welcome ballast to Tomorrow’s World. 
In The House That Bob Built, a film for 
QiLD (BBC1,9.30pm), be turns up as a 
super do-it-yourselfer with a bagful of 
tips on how to make our houses more 
efficient His theme is that British bouse 
design is way behind the standards of 
Germany or Scandinavia. I lost count of 
the number of times he pointed out that 
such-and-such device had been common 
practice and/or a legal requirement in 
Germany for 30 (or 40 or even 60) years. 

930Ktec>y. Robert KBroy-Sfflc chairs a 
studio discussion on a topical subject 

10*00 New* and weather fofiowed by 
Going for Gold (r) 

10*25 Chflmen's BBC. presented by 
Simon Paricki, begins with Ptayday*. 
Mark Sendai! tails tha tale of King 
Canute 1030 Roobarb (r) 1035 
Hve to Sevan. Oscar James with 
a reading 

1130 Nmre and weather fofiowed by 
Commonwealth Gamas. Helen 
Roflason introduces further 
coverage of the seventh day of the 
Games, including the latest 
boxing results, with news and 
weather at 1230. 1235 
Regional news and weather 

130 One O'Clocfc News with PhtSp 
Hayton. Weather 

1 *30 Neighbours. At the last minute 
Mrs Mangel’s wedding ceremony is 
thrown into jeopardy; Jim has 

with Beverly, and Mlks tries to 
find out what really happened to 
Jessie. (Ceetax) 

130 Going for Gold. HenryKefiy hosts 
another round of the European 
general knowledge quiz 

2.15 Koots LantSng: Ifofaroken Bones: 
The pofice suspect that Joshua has 
been murdered, while Mac finds 
that J9 Bermatt has walked back into 
his fife. StarringTed Shackleford, 
Joan Van Ark. Donna MUs and Teri 
Austin. 

335Primetime. Magazine series for 
foe okfer viewer presented by David 
Jacobs. This week's efifition 
Includes Sheila McCtannon reporting 
from the ski-slopes of Austria on 
hofidays aimed spedfleafly at older 
people, and the Jelly Roils, 
formerly the Roly Polys, proving that 
you are never too old to sing and 
dance. In addition, David Jacobs 
asks Noel Josepfedes from the 
Association of Independent Tour 
Operators why single traveflers 
have to pay more 

330 Popeye Doufato BBL Insultin' the 
Sultan and Doggone Dog Catcher 
330Fireman Samjri430 Mick 
and Mac starring Mkmael Barrymore 
4.10 SuperTed 435 Jackanory. 

°f 
Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles 

530 Newsround 5.10 Utde Sir 
Nicholas. Episode five of the 
chfldren's drama serial and 
Nicholas's pet pony goes mfsring 

535Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) 
630Six O'clock News with Anna Ford 

and Andrew Harvey. Weather 
030Newsroom South East 
730CommonweaBb Games Today. 

Desmond Lynam introduces 
high&ghts from today's action in 
Auckland, including boxing semi¬ 
finals, the men’s bowls singles 
final, the men's 100m sprint final in 
eyeing and the rhythmic afi round 
final in gymnastics. Plus badminton, 
Judo and shooting. 

•30 Dales: Pride moPrsJudca. JR 
and Caliy have an unwelcome visitor 
at Southforic whle sensing the 
solution to the mysterious key. Miss 
Bile makes a move that shocks 
Clayton, and newcomer James 
Beaumont makes a loud 
impression on the Ewing family. . 
(Ceefax) — 

530Points of View presented by Anne 
Robinson 

•30 Nine O’clock News with Martyn 
Lewis. Regional news md weather 

•30 OED: The House That Bob Bufit 
(Ceefax) (see Choice) 

1030Sportemght introduced by Steve 
Rider. The ine-up includes FootbaS: 
highlights from FA Cup fourth 
rouna replays with commentary from 
John Motson; Figure-Skating: the 
European championships from 
Leningrad featuring the pairs’ free 
programme. Plus further coverage of 
the Games in Auckland, where 
there are seven more athletics 
medals to be won, including, at 
6.10, the men's 5,000m final. Other 
finals Include foe men's long 
lump, foe men's and women's 800m, 
foe men's and women’s 200m, 
and the women’s iavefin. There Is 
also foe latest on foe cycling and 
bowls. The commentators in 
Auckland are David Coleman, 
Ron Pickering, Brendan Foster and 
Paul Dickenson 

RADIO 3 

630TV-am begins with News snd 
Good Morning Britain, presented by 
rochard Keys and, from 730. by 
Mike Morris and Lorraine Kefiy. 
include news at630,730, 
730,030,830and 830. In After 
Nine Lesley Bremness talks 
about the hearth-giving properties of 
herbs 

•35 Lucky Ladders. Word association 
game show 835 Thames News and 
weather 

1030The Ttane... The Place... Mika 
Scott chairs a (focusston on a topical 
subject 

1030 This Moming^Magazkie series^ 

features today inctodeagony aunt 
Denise Robertson helping to 
solve your emcOonai problems: 
details of voluntary organizations 
that need help, and microwave 
recipes- With national and 
international news at 1035and 
regions! news at 1135 foBowed 
by national weather 

12.10 Aborts. For the young 1230 
Home and Away. Sparks fiy when 
Morag moves in with Celia 

130 News at One with John Suchet 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather 130 Santa Barbara. In 
an attempt to outwit Peter and free 
foe hostages he’s hokfing, Kelly 
and a pofcewoman swap clothes. 
Followed by Crimaatoppere 

230Movte Catenas Up wftftl Mavis 

0.16 Westminster. Yesterday’s 
proceedings in Pariament.presented 
by Pater Mayne. 930 Ceetax 

•30 Daytime on Two: speed 830 
German tor beginners 1036 For foe 
very young 1030Science: 
structures 1030 Edwardian 
Scotland 1130 Learning to read 
11.15 Stories depicting real fife 
1135 The management of 
learning 12.10 Science of the motor 
car 1230 You and your health 
1235 Effective communication 130 
BorthalAO The Odyssey 

230 News and weather followed by a 
children's story (r) 

2.15 Country FBe. Dan Cberrington 
reports from Oregon. Normandy, foe 
West of Ireland and Hampshire's 
River Trent, on winter's sporting 
fishermen230 Arthur Negus 
Enfoya. The cofiections of John Artott 

330 &ws end weather fofiowed by 
WfidWorid. 77» Royal Forest 
narrated by Tony Bntton (r) 330 
News, regional news and weather 

430Catchword. Wbrd puzzle game 
430Behind the HeerSnes with 
Beverly Anderson, a. N. Wftson 
talks about hts biography pf 
C. S. Lewis 

530 Fim 90 with Barry Norman (r) 
530Holiday 90 (rt. (Ceefax) 

630DEFII begins with The tnvteible 

630The Channel Four DaBy 
935 Schools 

1230The PMtenant PRMrammn 
Introduced by Sue Cameron 

1230Business Dam. Financial and 
business sannee presented by 
Susannah Sknons 

130 Sesame Street Pre-school 
teaming series 

230 The Carers. Part four^- teaming 
to care (r). (Oracle) 

230 European Figure Skating 
Champlonsfips from Leningrad. 
Coverage of the lades and pairs 
competitions 

330The 5pmh Winfrey Show. Should 
women be tough or tender with their 
men? 

430Countdown. Today's chaBenger is 
Bette Dutton from Kant Richard 
wwfeiey is the questionmaster 
assisted by Martin Jarvis 

530 Pob Goes to Hospital. Tha guest 
is Polly James 

530 Country Ways. Pevensey Levels 
In Sussex during five March days, (r) 

Nicholson talks to the best-seffing 
black woman writer Maya 
Angelou, whom she firstmetto 1984 
230Take the Mgh Road. Claire 
avoids teiUng foe truth again but she 
Is not the only one with a 
problem. 

330win, Lose or [hew. Game show 
hosted by Darmy Baker 335 
Thames News and weather 330 
Coronation Street A repeat of 
Monday's episode 

430Wowser. Adventures of a shaggy 
dog 4.15 Rolfs Cartoon Club 
presented by Rod Harris 430 
Mr Majefta starring Stanley Baxter 

5.10 Blockbusters. General knowledge 
quiz game hosted by Bob Hoiness 

830News with Sue Carpenter. 
Weather ^ 

630 Home and Away (r) 
635Thames News and weather 
630Thames Help. Jackie Spreckley 

with details of foe National 
Association for Pro-menstrual 
Syndrome 

730This Is Your Life. Michael Aspel 
springs a surprise on another 

Raplda. Antoine de Caunes 
interviews Matt Dfflon. white South 
African musician Johnny Clegg, 
and French stoger and punk veteran 
Little Bob 

8.10 Antenna: DNA in the Dock and 
Islam and tbe Temple of fim (see 
Choice) 

930M*A*S*H. When the 4077th unit 
has an outbreak of food poisoning. 
Hawkeys and BJ become lost in 
enemy territory on their way back to 
the camp with antibiotics (r) 

935A Wake f or Sara. The celebration 
of the work of the (ate Samuel 
Beckett continues with extracts 

Beckett wrote speciflcaBy i 
television 

730 Coronation Street Mavis receives 
a postcard which brings beck 
memories and heralds a 
(fisturbing day tor her. (Orade) 

830 FBm: A Vtew to a Kffl (IMS) 
starring Roger Moore. Christopher 
Walken. Grace Jones and Tanya 
Roberts. A Soviet microchip Is found 
to bathe exact repica of the 
British Government's secret model 
and James Bond is called in to 
dscover how this has happened. 
Directed by John (Sen. (Oracle) 

praise of the award-winning David 
Metor Cutlery factory to the 
Derbyshire Peak District, designed by 
Michael Hopkins (r) 

1030Newsnlgfit 
11.15 The Late Show with author 

Thomas Pynchon 1139 Weather 
1230 Behind the Headfines. See 430. 

Ends at 1235m 

1030 News at Ten with Alastair Burnet 
and Julia Somerville. Weather 1030 
Thamee News and weather 

1035FRm: View to a IO continued 
1135 Ice Skatmg. The European Figure 

Skating Championships from 
Leningrad featuring the pairs 
competition and the men's 
compulsory figures. Introduced 
by Nek Owen 

1230Fflm: The Family Rico (1972) 
starring Ben Gazzara, Jack Carton 
and Dane Clark. A made-for- 
teievTsion drama about Eddie Rico, 
the head of a crime syndicate, 
who is faced with a cash of interests 
when his younger brother 
defects, forcing Eddie to arrange his 
murder. Directed by Paul 
Wendkos 

130am Stories in the Nigh! presented 
by Nick Stuart 

230 News headfines followed by 
Vtdeofuhion. A report on how 
designers from Hermes to Ralph 
Lauren are once again turning to 
traditional country attire for 
inspiration. 

230America’s Top Ten 
330 Friday foe 13ttc A Cup ofTimeL A 

rock star discovers a Hquid which I 
holds the secret of eternal youth, 
but the cup he drinks it from has a 
secret of its own 

430News headlines followed by 
RaOycrose from Brands Hatch. 

430 Fifty Yews On (b/w). Vintage 
newsreels 

5.10 ITN Mom tog News with Phil 
Roman Enas at 630 

Anofa layOOToorot Duty 1 .combStories in Bit 
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and &e MacGregor, Ind 
630,730.730,030. 
830 News 636,736 
Weather 835 Yesterday in 
Parliament 837 Weather 

830 News 
836 Midweek with Libby Purves 

1030Sews; Gardeners’ Question 
Time from Merseyside (ri 

1030 Morning Story: Even 
Simpler, by Angela Patmore. 
Read by Hugh Wckson (r) 

1045 Dafiy Service (8) 
1130 News; The Wednesday 

Feature: Changing Track. 
Professor Howard Newby, 
chairman of the Economic 
and Social Research 
Counci, assesses the 
affects on British community 
fife of the recent social and 
economic revolution, 
focusing on Europe's 
fastest-growing town, 
Swindon (r) 

1137 One N ight At The Opera: 
Denis Healey. MP.tefis 
Monty Haftrecht about his 
enthusiasm for opera 

1230 News; You end Yours with 
John Howard 

1235pm Qut of Order: Patrick 
Hannan chairs a light¬ 
hearted political quiz. The 
two teams are captained by 
MPs Austtii Mkchefl end 
Jcitan CrteiiJey 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One 
130 The Archers (r) 135 

^toping Forecast 
230 News; Woman’s Hour: Ian 

Htsfop and Jo Foley dscuss 
women In men's magazines, 
such a& Arana and GQi an 
interview with the woman 
who designs the medals tor 
foe Commonwealth Games 
and Jermi Murray meets 
Kate Howard, the literary 
manager of the Royal Court 
Theatre, London 

330 News; Elephants: Play by 
Maurice Brown. Everyone is 
defigmedoy Jim s joke 
memo about toe correct 
way to transport elephants 
— except his boss. With 
Christian Roaska as Jtoi (s) 

337Time lor Verse: George 
MacBato Inarvtaws poet 
Peter Poner about hs fife 
and poetry. The last of five 
programmes recorded at 
the Salisbury Festival (s) 

435 FBe on 4 with reporter Hater 
Boaden(r) 

436 Kaleidoscope Extra: Mtehae 
Berkeley tafics to 89-year- 
oW Mavis Bennett, operatic 
superstar of ttie Twenties 
and Thirties (s) 

530 PM with Vaterie Singleton 
and Hugh Sykes 530 
Shipping Forecast 535 
weather 

630 Six CCIock News; Financial 
Report 

630 Round Britain Quiz (new 
series): Chaired by Louis 
Allen $)(r) 

730 News 
736 The Archers 
730 Face foe Facts with John 

wake 
736 Metfldne Now with Geoff 

Watts (q 
6.15 Classes Apart? Part 4: The 

Dafiy Grind, in a series of 
sbe propammes. Jermi Mifis 
examines the lifestyles of 
three Somerset tamifies (r) 

836 Shakespeare at foe RSC: 
Artists tovofved In the recent 
production of Corioianits 
talc about the project 
Compiled mid presented by 
Linda Cookson 

935 Kaleidoscope: Presented by 
Pack Alan. George Szerties 
reviews Julius Hay's Nave 
at the Pit the fibn Lot's Get 
Lost is reviewed; a feature 
on Tsarist tons; and Ian 
Kemp reviews the ENO’s 
production of Beatrice and 
Benedict at the Coliseum (s) 

835The RnancW World Tortgrt 
•38 Weather 

1030 The WOrfd Tonight with 
Alexander MacLeod te) 

1035A Book At Bedtime: The 
Remains of the Day, by 
Kazuo Ishburo. Part ft A 
Trying Situation 

1130 Sweet and Low-Down: Part 
5: The Great Indoors. 
Robert Cushman gives a 
six-part personal view of 
New York cabaret and 
American popular song. 
With singers Fred Astata, 
Been Farrefl. Barbara Lea, 
Mabel Mercer, Max Morafo, 
Joan Moms and Hugh 
Shannon fs) 

1130 Today In Parfiamont 
1230-1230**! News, foci 1230 

Weather 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

Fll as LW except 
11 dim 1230 For Schools (s) 

.RADIO CHOICE. 

Peter Davalle 

• Peter Shaffer, adding a post¬ 
script to the Penguin edition 
of his play Amadeus, prom¬ 
ised that there would be no 
television spin-offs from the 
film version of his highly 
origmai, highly imaginative, 
version of the rivalry between 
Mozart and Salieri. There 
would be no weekly instal¬ 
ments in which Salieri would 
plot different ways of getting 
rid of a composer whom God 

Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

630 Stamp of Greatness. John Paul 
Jonas—Fattier of tho American 
Navy (r). (Oracle) 

630A Different World. American 
college campus comedy (Orade) 

730Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

730 Party FoBlea! Comment from a 
Liberal Democrat poflticten. Followed 
by Weather 

030Broofcskfe. Boft Caroline and 
Hairy receive some uMnmectedi 
news to the post (Orade) 

830Dispatches: Cenc*r. A new 
chemical has been found which may 
provide a cure tor cancer. 
Tonight's programme looks Into Its 
research and development 

9.15 Signals: Across the FootBghts. 
This evening’s programme looks at- 
the role anopower of theatre 
critics. Those facing questions and 
comments from the stuefio 
audience are MUton Shulman, 
Charles Osborne. Michael 
Coveney and Joyce McMHen 

1030Fine Come and See (1985) 
starring Alexei Kravchenko. Second 
World War drama about a 
teenage partisan fighting In NazJ- 
oocupied Byelorussia. Directed 
by 0em Kfimov 

1235MB Johnny Staccato (b/w). In A 
Nice Little Town Staccato helps an 
old friend whose brother has 
been beaten to death. In Long Hair a 
pianist defecting from behtocf the 
Iron Cunain discovers that his style 
of playing puts hb fife in Jeopardy. 
Ends at 130 
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SKY ONE 

BuOOan International Business Report 
530 European Business Channel 830DJ 
Kit830 Panel PotPourri 1030The 
Sulfivans 1030 Sky by Day 1130 A 
Problem Shared 1230Another World 
1235pm General Hospital 130 As the 
World Turns235 Loving 3,15 The 
Young Doctors 335Captain Caveman 430 
Plastic Man430The New Leave it To 
Beaver530Sky Star Search 630The New 
Price Is FUght630 Sale ol the Century 
730 Hey Dad 730 Mr Belvedere 830 
Downtown 030 Falcon Crest 1030 
Jameson Tonight 1130 Sky News 1130 
Voyagers 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
6.00—»International Business Report 
630 European Business Channel 630 
International Business Report 1030 
Frank Bough 1130 International Business 
Report 130ptn NBC Today 230 
Parliament Uve 3.18 Parliament Live 430 
NBC Today 630 Live at Five 630 
Beyond2000 730 The Reporters 830 
Frank Bough 830 Newsline 1030The 
Reporters 1130 NBC Nightly News 
1230am Frame Bough 130 Newsline 
230The Reporters330 Frank Bough 
430Newsline 

SKY MOVIES 

From 830am The SstaBts Shop 
{ 230pm Almost Partners: A detective 

and a young girl track down some thieves 
330How To Be a Perfect Person: 
Comedy, in which a 12-year-old enrols in a 
course to become a perfect person 
430The Last Giraffe (1979): A couple 
endeavours to save the endangered 
FtofoschUd giraffe 
630Enteat Goes to Camp (1987): A 
handyman has ambitions of becoming a 
summer camp counsellor. With Jan 
Varney 
730 Ertfertoinmant Tonight 
630Satisfaction (1988): A female rock 
band takes part in a battle of the bands 
competition. With Justine Bateman 
•30 At the Pictures: Cinema review 
1030Rambo: First Blood Part Two 
(1985): Rambo (Sylvester StaHone) is sent on 
a mission to rescue American PoWs stifi 
held captive In Vietnam 
1230Ciinws of Passion (1985): 
Kathleen Turner as s fashion designer by 
day and a hooker by night 
230am The Fourth Protocol (1986): 
Michael Came sets out to stop Russian 
agent Pierce Brosnan detonating a 
nuclear bomb in Britain 
430 Up the Creek (1984) Coiiege rafting 
contest, with Tim Matoeson. Ends at 

EUROSPORT 

630am International Business Report 

Kat830 Menu 830 Basketball 1030 
Rugby League 1130 WWF Superstars of 
Wrestling 1230 European Figure 
Skating 3.00pm Commonwealth Games 
430Trans World Sport 530 European 
Figure Skating 730 Surfer Magazine 830 
World Championship Boxing 1030 
Football 1230 Commonwealth Games 

530am dub MTV 830 Kristians 
Backer 1030 At foe Movies 1130 Remote 
Control 1130 Kristiane Backer 130pm 
Marcel VantNtt 430 3from 1 4.15 Marcel 
Vanthflt 630 Remote Control 530Club 
MTV630 Ray Cokes 830 At the Movies 
830 US Top 20 Countdown 1030 
Maikan Wexo 130am Night Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00am Boxing 830 Rugby League 
1030NFL American FPotbafl 1230pm Ice 
Hockey230 Sport en France 330 Pro 
Bowlers 4.15 Spanish Soccer630 US 
Boxing 730 Tennis830 Pro Box 
1130Sport en France 1230Powersports 

LIFESTYLE 

1030am Fitness Minute 1031 Search 
for Tomorrow 1035 Fashion Fie 1035 
Wok with Yen 1130 The Edge of Night 
1135 Great American Gameshows 
1230pm What’s New 1235 Sally 
Jessy Raphael 130 Skyways 230 Search 
for Tomorrow 335Tea Break 3.15 The 
Detectives435Travel View435 Lifestyle 
Pius335 Great American Gameshows 

• Full information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekly 
magazine, TV Guide. 

Listening Comer (s) 
0 For Schools (s) 630* 
(continued) 1230- 

235-330 For School 
836 PM (continued) 1 
1.10am Nigm School 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: 1053kHz/2B5mr1 
(London area FM-104.8.) Radto 2: 693kHz 
902. Radk> 3; 1215kHz/ 247m; FM4062A i 
92.4-94.6, LB& 1152kHz/2S1m; FM 974. < 
95 A. Creator London RadK 1458kHx/2Q6m; 
846kHz/483m. 

1Q53kHz/285mr1089kHz/275m:FM-97.&-99-B. 
Radto te 693kHz/433mj909kFte/330m^M-88- 
7m; FM-90-82ARadto *t 198kHz/1516m;FM- 
261m; FM 97.3. Capital: 1548kHz^94m; FM 
c 1458kHz/2£Bm; FMS4A WortdSereica: MW 

Mozart: his rivalry with Salieri 
is examined (Radio 3,730pm) 

had seen fit to endow with 
gifts vastly superior to his 
own. Shaffer kept his word, 
leaving the way dear for 
others to make capital out of 
this most enduring of musical 
mysteries. Mozart and Salieri 
(Radio 3,7.30pm) exploits the 
composers’ relationship in a 
responsible manner. This live 
concert from the Royal Festi¬ 
val Hall in London, indudes 
Rimsky-Korsakov’s one-act 
opera Mozart and Salieri, as 
veil as Mozart’s D minor 
Requiem, tbe generis of which 
prompted Shaffer to write a 
climax for his stage play (re¬ 
shaped in the film) that was 
pure Grand GuignoL Such a 
concert would have been un-: 
imagfnahle without some ex¬ 
pert thoughts on the Mozart- ! 
Salieri affair from H. C 
Robbins Landon whose mar¬ 
vellous book 1791, Mozart's 
Last Year, is the last word on 
the matter. It is these thoughts 
that fill tonight’s concert inter¬ 
val (at 8.IS). 

His 
he has left 

Your £10 can save 
her life 

Grandmothers like Pedro's are often left 
to fend for themselves and care for the 
young, while their own children have gone to 
the cities seeking work. 

Keeping warm and finding shelter are the 
twin plagues these old people struggle with 
every day. 

Defenceless and weak, most can barely 
care for themselves let alone look after the 
needs of a small child. 

They can't do it on their own forever. 
With £10 you can bring Pedro and his 

granny out of the cold by supplying over S 
metres of heavy plastic sheeting for shelter, 
2 thick blankets to keep them warm and a 
basic series of inoculations to protect them 
against the constant threat of disease. 

You can give Pedro and his granny 
protection and security. And that could very 
well save their lives. 

Help tbe Aged, St. Jeses's Walk, London EC1R QBE. 

1 want to hel 

I enclose my cheque/postal order foe £10 □ I 
or £ _ to: Help the Aged, Project j 
900603 , FREEPOST, London EC1B 1BD J 
Name 1 
(Mrs, Hiss,Ms, Mr.) 
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Warajjg Take it away, Big Mac Moscow 
Political sketch 

warm 
Romania 
FVoin Christopher Walker 

Bucharest 

The leaders of Romania's 
main opposition party yes* 
today said that civil war was , 
likely unless tomorrow's 
round-table talks slackened 
the grip of former Com¬ 
munists on the interim Nat¬ 
ional Salvation Front Govern¬ 
ment 

Their fears have been con¬ 
veyed to the interim Presi¬ 
dent, Mr Ion Diescu, who has 
so far ruled out the dismissal 
of former Communists from 
the National Salvation Front 
A leading member of the 
Front Professor Silviu Bru- 
can, has hit back by accusing 
the fledgeling opposition of 
trying to link up with students 
to stage a “putsch” at its 
weekend protest rally. 

The spectre of renewed 
fighting is being treated seri¬ 
ously by Western diplomats, 
who are aware of the passions 
aroused by the December 
revolution and the deep di¬ 
visions inside' the country 
which have come to the 
surface since. 

“We are dealing here with a 
nation that has been trau¬ 
matized,” one European en¬ 
voy explained, “and it is one 
where many people still have 
access to weapons.” 

The conflict is rapidly 
becoming a class struggle, with 
industrial workers lining up 
behind the Front, while the 

Photograph.. _7 

opposition consists mainly of 
students, intellectuals and 
agricultural labourers embit¬ 
tered by memories of forced 
collectivisation. 

Although the Front support¬ 
ers claim that their marches 
have been spontaneous, critics 
allege that the old Communist 
Party structure is still in place 
under a different name and 
has been used to mobilize 
instant demonstrations. 

The opposition says that 
pay increases have been of¬ 
fered to those who turn out on 
the streets to back the Front, 
although this is denied by the 
Front's spokesmen. 

Tempers have been further 
inflamed by widespread 
allegations of corruption and 
inefficiency in the distribution 
of foreign aid sent since the 
overthrow of the Geausescu 
dictatorship. Even the chief of 
one of Bucharest’s crowded 
orphanages has been accused 
of filtering off food and other 
aid intended for her charges. 

The civil war warnings 
came as death threats against 
the leaders of the the right- 
wing National Peasants' Party 
were being referred to Am¬ 
nesty International The party 
has demanded extra personal 
protection and defiantly an¬ 
nounced its determination to 
continue its crusade ag»nsi 
communism. 

GambuiEcr or chizbuiscr sir? SoldirrTguardiflg the Moscow Big Mac come face to face with young Russian waiters all trained to McDonald’s standards 

From Mary Dejeisky, Moscow 

A portion of the American 
dream came to Pushkin 
Square, Moscow, yesterday 
when the biggest McDonald's 
hamburger restaurant in the 
world made its debut for the 
benefit of the Press. 

To Western eyes it looked 
more or less like any other 
McDonald's. But Soviet 
Journalists blinked when they 
went in. The cleanliness, the 
brightness, the space, the high 
chairs for the children... 

Contemplating what she 
described as “this dazzling 
palace” one journalist said the 
secret of McDonald’s would be 
harder for Russians to pene¬ 
trate than the B-2 bomber. 

She was not far wrong. The 
McDonald's code is as distant 
from the realities of Soviet life 
as it is possible to be. 

Scarcely were we through 
the door than beaming young 
assistants, neatly uniformed, 
with badges saying “Can I 
help you?” bounced up to offer 
order slips. There were young 
Russians running for burgers, 
crowding round the tills, 
sweeping the floor, polishing 
the tables and saying (in 

Russian): “Thank yon for 
coming.” 

Twenty-year-old Marina, 
her smile (unlike some) thor¬ 
oughly genuine, said she loved 
the work. She; like many, was 
a student, working about 15 
hours a week — so introdacmg 
to Moscow another American 
notion, that of working year 
way through college. 

it was a far cry from the 
surly babushka of the average 
Soviet testament, and if the 
French fries were not quite as 
light as m the West, the 
milkshakes more liquid, the 
McDonald’s “gamborger” and 
“chizburger” are available, 
hot, and readily affordable by 
moht Russians (though a “Big 
Mac” at 3 roubles 75 kopecks 
— the price of a solid Russian 
restaurant meal — might have 
to be saved for treats). 

The Moscow McDonald's 
story began 15 years ago, 
when Mr George Cohort, 
president of McDonald's, 
Canada, started talks with the 
Russians. There woe many 
hurdles; but now McDonald's 
has a purpose-built factory 
three quarters of an hour out of 

Moscow, baOt by foreigas's to 
American standards. There 
the company has its own 
cattle, potato fields and 
pasteurization equipment. 
Western and Soviet “eval¬ 
uators” work ride by ride, 
checking the French fries. 

Some questions remain. To 
see young Russians dressed as 
young Americans is suddenly 
to realize how relatively small, 
unsophisticated and poorly 
nourished most of them look. 
And then, not everyone in 
Moscow favours the Western 
way of life. McDonald's may 
develop enemies. 

When the Canadian man¬ 
agers and instructors have 
gone home, iriD the Soviet 
tram be able to sustain their 
“dazzling palace” in Um 
wilderness of mediocrity? 
With an estimated clientele of 
op to 15,000 people a day, 
queues are expected in Push¬ 
kin Square. But, as Mr Cohon 
said: “The thing is that when 
they get to die end of the tine, 
there is going to be food.” If 
that promise alow is kept it 
will make the Moscow Mc¬ 
Donald's queue unique. 
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Fear for 19 as storm batters ship 

French fries? The decor reinforces the international flavours 

Continued from page 1 
bubbles were sighted two 
miles from the ship’s last 
reported position, three miles 
north of the Nab Tower, an 
old fortification midway be¬ 
tween Bembridge on the Isle 
of Wight and Hayling Island 
on the Hampshire coast 

The ship was bound from 
Le Havre to Southampton 

with 4,000 tonnes of cement 
The last radio contact with the 
ship was on Monday at about 
5.30pm and the last sighting at 
8pm, when it was seen an¬ 
chored in St Helen’s Roads off 
the Isle of Wight 

As bad weather continued 
to affect Britain, two sea 
anglers who went fishing in a 
force eight gale were described 

as astoundingly lucky by 
coastguards after their dinghy 
overturned. The men fought 
their way back to the dinghy, 
righted it and were then 
blown ashore, where they 
landed safely in Watchtower 
Bay at Barry, South Wales. 

About 25,000 West Country 
homes were still without 
power. 

“Address? British?” I sup* enfeifi — increase.1* Qa/tfce; 
plied these too. - vtace fbununei 

"Wait a momeat CbuJd S-lKiV: t iW 
please..I waited. question was sealed when 

Then something octis^ , 
dtmay happened I was aft pmnt abouf £6tis3i feeders 
dressed by a machine. - arid 

require , it aaodea m 
electromagnetic monotone 

- O” SeiftBTaljBWaSooiE^ 

mce 1^1 had been taBmgto M a. W Batkn 

She had plugged me mlo a ^ «aa&fca Caro-Sk 

for -a cup of tea. So it ba& 
come to tinswithBT... 

”... five — rune — six 
three.** CZfcfc Birr. r 

“Thank you,” I sakt This wnyoodiqaaauTffpe^lete^p 
was most distressing. askmg cssarorily;ihea«ifr: 

Perhaps Robert Madeanan . q&saoDS, why waae -vriu- 
(lib Dem, Caithness and aHe nggtel cnog jttgggg 
Sutherland) shared my do- “P **?n| 
tress, yesterday afternoon. ffsentragy toe me nqgff? 

In Partiament they don't Spoo the tixtorofogy mffgy 
call it Directory Inquiries. 
Instead it isquaintly known . mswerai/ mar Qaesaw^py; 
as “Prime Minister’s Qnes- tnggumg ame cassettes ^Ke- 
tions”. There is a long queue jwred tytbesr civil senraufe*; 
for these inquiries: Callers are' This woiddtemtswc say^risk] 
“stacked” on the Order. ttartamnfislerqrigfgqqffflBjj 
Paper. Mr Speaker reads out deep end and say someflang 

whycomplai»?irpeopiefcep 
askingessentially, the sasat 
questions, why wastevahi- 

np liiflSwriit ways uf giving; 
essentiafly toe samereplies? 
Soon tiie tedmoiogy mayie 
ayaflaMr for urijustefifto1 

cassettes-pre- 

the ^|ipy tyf the next in the heorshesbouldtft. 
queue — “Mr Robert Mao- , But Arq^ Rumb<^#: ja 
lennanr — and he is aflowed junior Ettocatkm miffiste) ; 
to “dial”. may havebee& too ambitious 

“Question Number One yestmday Jand^ijn aheaefof 
Srf* technology. Dennis Turner 

This is a code reference; (Lab, Wolverhampton S£) 
triggering a Question already had asked about publishing 
listed. What the Order Paper Stendard AssessmeBl Tests [ 
actually says is “to ask the ' “£94,000in 1989/90.” 
Prime Minister whether she fors Rumbold started; 
actually says is “to ask the ' “£94,000in 1989/90.” 
Prime Minister whether she fors Rumbold Started; 
will list her official engage- Damn! Wrong cassette! That. 
ments for Tuesday 30th Janu- ^ n> the pro- 
ary”. What this means, Question "" 

Mrs Thatdier at homeT . started again, Mushing so 
The Prime Minister an- deeply that at test wt knew 

swers. She reads an extract sbe was no machine bendf 
from her office diary. What ^Gtirmffi(C, 
this means a: “Here I am, aJwyftS 
mate. What's your grouse.5*’ .' SSS^SSifiSSS. 

SSr toffSSdBddad quiry. Mr Maciennan had __ - 
made his in his usual pains- - ■ 
taking way. It was about the d foigWien ;- 
ambulance dispute. He want- . “9£T tndMssQna^^o 
ed to explain the “justice of a Jnfllian TV vieweis,.tfae 
the ambulancemen’s case” entire House of Commons, 

Mrs Thatcher's smile froze, and Mrs Tlmsciier -“Awl 
I thought I heard a feint another tiring.... 
mgrfuminai ciick from where Human, afl too bnsdan. , 
sbe was standing. Her bead ... ,,, 
jerked. Tm sure there ms l . MBSUUIW rSTHS Matthew Parris 
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Continued from page 1 
concern that public opinion 
might fr>rce hasty action un¬ 
less the Government were 
seen to be moving towards 
unification — and he was 
careful to draw a distinction 
between “unification” which 
he defined as the coming 
together of the two states 
within their present borders. 

and “ramification”, which he 
said meant a return to Germa¬ 
ny's 1937 frontiers. ' - 

He emphasized the dac®*r 
.to the country’s stability from 
the extreme right, which is 
attracting some support -. ;- 
• The Soviet Union will begin 
talks with Hungary tomon% 
on the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops from its territOTy. -. ; ’ 
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ACROSS 
1 Fish salesman heading for dis¬ 

grace (8). 
5 Dig in six feet of water (6). 

10 Eight-line poem not allowed — 
it's always this many (5). 

11 The author does not have a 
strong case here (5-4). 

12 Cold? Well, perhaps like a 
philosopher (9). 

13 Mountainous girl reveals noth¬ 
ing about a daughter (5). 

14 French novelist gets rid of a fine 
set of baby-dothes (7). 

16 One given to sacking is about to 
buy new machinery (6JL 

19 Adverse criticism by journalist 
came off (6). 

21 Raleigh's was painted by Robin 
when young (7). 

23 Hot ones cause gasps (5X 
25 Suitable sort of carriage for 

Richard EU (9). 

Solution to Puzzle No 1&204 
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27 Early botanical wnter finding 
her way round the island (9). 

28 Made conversation, being rung 
(5) . 

29 Old silver coin, a shilling (also 
once a pound) (6). 

30 A longer name, perhaps, for a 
Moncrieff<$). 

DOWN 
1 The purse will be enough for one 

lecture, perhaps (8). 
2 Representation from man in a 

doorway (9). 
3 No wild bees get lat (5). 
4 Sudden change of attitude in is¬ 

land church (7). 
6 Fit to fly in display before VIP 

(9). 
7 Hove can be perfect for this 

swell (5). 
8 O'Hara turned up on business in 

Titipu town (6). 
9 One of a pair and a bare King 

(6) . 
15 Assume a particular form is to 

eat blancmange (4.5). 
17 Covering unit scattered, leaving 

us isolated (2,4.3). 
18 Like a very long journey? Yes, 

and so rough (8). 
29 Trouble had arisen in the plant 

(6). 
21 Kentish village with residential 

youth hostel (7). 
22 Old cavalrymen write well of 

him (6). 
24 A point or two about Scandina¬ 

via (5). 

26 Guarantee right away to succeed 

Concise crossword, page 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

LEPORINE 
*. Rabbity 
b. Facetiously witty 
c. Pertaining to leprosy 
SHOJI 
a. A Samurai war lord 
b. Raw pickled fish 
c. A paper screen 
KORORA 
a. The fairy penguin 
b. A gibbons mom 
c. A herbal tisane 

CUTHBERT 
a. To speak affectedly 
b. A snail pocket knife 
c. A shirker 

Answers on page 20 

C aa roadwatch 

J For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 

! hours a day, dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

Undon S SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N ft S Ores.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1. 732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Dardorc T. ‘733 
M-ways/rasds Dartfprd T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4.735 
M25 London Orbital only.736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National motorways...7.17 
West Country... 730 
Wales...::.:..;739 
Midlands... 74n 
East AngHa. 741 
North-west England... 742 
North-east England.......743 
Scotland—.  744 
Northern Ireland.—..^745 

AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p tor 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
lor 12 seconds (off peak). 

Blustery showers in all 
areas, perhaps rain in the 

South-east at first. Some showers heavy with hail or thunder, 
especially in western areas, but also bright or simny spells 
with the best of the sunshine in eastern areas. Continuing very 
windy with gusts to gale force or above, especially in exposed 
places, and heavier showers. Temperatures will be around the 
seasonal normal. Outlook: Staying windy and unsettled. 

ABROAD 

2 54 r 
8 64 s 
6 43 c 
3 55 t 
4 39 c 
0 50 c 
2 28 t 
0 68 s 
1 34 c 
3 37 c 
6 61 ( 
!9 84 s 
2 54 s 
3 55 r 
2 36 C 
2 54 d 
3 84 s 
>1 88 c 
1 34 sn 
0 86 f 

LONDON 

Yftatorday: Toner, max 6 am to 6 pm. lie 
(B2nrn«i 8 pm to fi am. 6C (43F). Hurmtfity: 6 
pm. 93 per writ Rain: 2«ir to 8 pm. &3t in. 
«« 24 hr to 8 pm. Bar. mean sea iaval. 6 
pm. 9923 mUftars, ralBna 
1.000 mHK»s«39.53ln. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 
Mondjnn Highest day temp: Chivenor. Devon. 
11c (52F): lowest day max: Capa Wrath, 
northern Scotland. 6C <43F): highest raMaS: S* 
Nea. Cornwall, 1.0 in; highest sunshine: 
n&nQurgft, 1.5 hr. 

MANCHESTER 
Vrarodajr-Temp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 9C f«F): 
nWi 8 pm to S am3C M3F). Rahr 24hr to B pm. 
0.01 In. Sum 24 hr» 6 pm. 23 hr. I pm, 23 hr. 

GLASGOW 

AROUND BRITAIN 

la 
.08 

C 
9 

F 
48 sun 

412 10 50 brig 
.13 11 52 sun 
.12 11 52 sun 
■28 10 50 rain 
.79 10 50 rain 
.35 11 52 rain 
30. 10 50 rah) 
.40 11 52 raki 
.36 11 52 rain 
-24 10 50 rain 
41 11 52 ram 
.57 11 52 9hoi 
.85 11 52 rahi 
-23 11 52 ram 
.38 11 52 ram 
-57 11 52 ram 
M 11 52 rain 
32 11 52 ram 
3B 11 52 ram 
35 11 52 s*w 
£4 11 52 rain 
37 11 52 she 
.13 9 48 shw 
.11 8 48 stxr 
.19 9 48 she 
.17 7 45 brtg 
.04 10 50 Stiff 
J02 9 48 she 
3A 10 50 sho 
38 10 50 Stiff 
35 11 52 rain 
.01 8 48 Stiff 
.09 6 43 Stiff 
.50 6 43 toil 

- 9 43 M0 
7 45 shtr 

.08 9 48 Stiff 
2A 8 46 hafl 
35 9 48 has 

- 8 48 txte 

WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London_701 
Kem.Surrey,Sussex__702 
Dorset.Hants & IOW___703 
Devon & Cornwall..-_704 
Wilts.Gloucs.Avon.Soms-705 
Bencs.BuckS.Oxon_706 
Beds.Herts & Essex-707 
Norfolk, Suffb!k.Cambs-708 
West MkJ&Sth Glam & Gwent-709 
Shrups.Herefds A Worcs.-710 
Central Midlands—--711 
East Midlands-- 712 
Lines A Humberside--.713 
Dyfed & Powys-714 

& E Highlands 

Caithness,Orkney & Shetland —726 
N Ireland_727 
Weathercail is charged at 5p tor 8 

(on peak). 

YESTERDAY 

mmm. 

m 
HT PM HT 
72. SM 7.0 
4.1 4.13 4.4 

13-4 1037 123 
32 154 35 

124 10.12 120 
5.4 9.01 63 

. 8.7 1-58 8.4 
5-2 &31 4^ 

.4.7 3-51 SlI 
3.9 258 3.8 
53. 1.12 5.7 
73 -S.1B 7.7 
93 9.11 28 
63 937 SB 
S3 SM 5 3 

NOON TODAY 

InEBnnaooB supplied by Met Office 
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David Brewerton I Receiver turns attention to Dominion’s luxury Spanish property 
( TOE POUND ) 
USdoBar 
1.6810 (+0.0015) 

W German mark 
2.8261 (+0.0104) 

Exchange index 
88.9 (+0.4) 

feTOCK MARKET) 
FT 30 Share 
1853.0 (-10.9) 

FT-SE100 
232^0 (-6.8) 

USM (Datastream) 
155*40 (-0^7) 

Market report, page 29 

Swiss loan 
of £135m 

Swiss Bask Corporation is 
potting op £135 million to 
finance a 224 mgwt power 
station to be built near Bar¬ 
row-in-Furness, Cambria, by 
the Swiss company Asea 
Btown Boveri, which will 
supply electricity to die North 
Western Electricity Board. 
Tte station will nm cm natural 
gas supplied by British Gas. 
First deliveries of electricity 
are expected in late 1991. 

Poor Aim 
Aim Group stamped 63p to 
210p following a downturn in 
pre-tax profits from £2.08 
million to £1.3 million in the 
six months to end-October. 
The interim dividend stays at 
Z4p. Tempos, page 24 

Dividend np 
Throgmorton Trust, which 
owns Framiington manage¬ 
ment group, has raised its 
dividend by 20 per cent to 
3.18p for the year to end- 
November, Bot fully dilated 
net asset value foil from 
102.22p to 99.26p per 5p 
share. Tempos, page 24 

STOCK MARKETS 

BCI team studies flats link 
By Martin Waller 

Money lost by investors in the 
Gibraltar-based Barlow Gowes 
International may have been used 
to purchase Costa del Sol apart¬ 
ment property being developed by 
Dominion International, the finan¬ 
cial services operation which col¬ 
lapsed two weeks ago. 

BCI is known to have put some 
of the money it received from 
investors into property ventures is 
southern Spain. So for, two flats in 
MarfaeHa have been identified. 

Other money is thought to have 
gone into Dominion Beach, a 
luxury leisure development being 
built just outside Estepona. 

Ernst & Young, joint receiver of 

BO, said it had no proof investors’ 
money had gone to Dominion, But 
Mr Ken Robinson, the partner in 
Gibraltar with responsibility for 
the BCI affair, confirmed that 
inquiries bad already been marte 
with lawyers and others connected 
with the development. 

“Because they [the apartments] 
were' all placed into individual 
companies, it’s very difficult to 
find out who the beneficial holders 
are if they don’t want to be 
known,” he said. 

It is also becoming clear that, 
contrary to earlier accounts, all the 
loans from the banks on the 
Dominion balance sheet were un¬ 
secured. Banks advanced £70 mil¬ 

lion, without any guarantee of 
recovering it, to a company with a 
chequered City record which, at the 
time of the shares suspension in 
September, had a market capital¬ 
ization of barely half that 

The main lender is the Royal 
Bank of Scotland, with outstanding 
loans of more thaw £30 million 
which have already been the 
subject of bad debt provisions 
made at the bulk’s financial year 
end. Mr Robert Maiden, managing 
director of the lending bank itself, 
yesterday refused to comment on 
why Dominion had been allowed 
to ran up such a huge loan. 

“Dominion have been cus¬ 
tomers for many years. We never 

discuss any detail relating to any 
particular customer,” he said. 

The Spanish development is one 
of the assets likely to be sold to 
recoup debts of more than £100 
million at Dominion, once Price 
Waterhouse, the administrator, has 
completed its review of the group. 

The site was acquired by Mr Max 
Lewinsohn, Dominion’s former 
chairman, five years ago. Mr Lew¬ 
insohn was subsequently forced 
out by shareholder pressure at the 
annual meeting in August. 

Dominion Beach was built in 
two phases. A second site, named 
Dominion Heights, is, as yet, 
entirely undeveloped. The Spanish 
development is held through Sar¬ 

nia Mutual Supply, a Guernsey- 
based company, which last week 
went into liquidation as a result of 
the collapse of Dominion. 

One expert on the southern 
Spain property scene commented: 
“Phase one sold well — it was a 
fantastic development, and mar¬ 
keted well in Gibraltar.” 

The hope is that the site can be 
sold as a going concern. But 
eyebrows have been raised on the 
Costa del Sol over the way the 
second phase of the site was 
developed by Dominion. Holiday 
property developers in Spain like 
to develop the second- and third- 
line parts of a site — those furthest 
from the sea — first. In this way 

purchasers arc encouraged by a 
view of the sea which is sub¬ 
sequently blocked up by the build¬ 
ing of the first-line development. 

"If you do it the other way 
around, people aren’t going to fool 
themselves they can see the sea,” 
said the property expert. 

This pattern was followed suc¬ 
cessfully on phase one. But phase 
two, which coincided with the first 
signs of financial trouble at 
Dominion, was started with the 
first-line properties nearest the sea 
first, reducing profits eventually 
available. “1 suspect that the reason 
they did it was that during the 
beginning of 19S9 they were 
strapped for cash,*1 the expert said. 

CBI predicts 
job cuts as 

slump ‘nears’ 
By Colin Narbrough, Economics Correspondent 

BA chief calls for a clear runway to open skies 
f 

NowYoric 
Dow Jones_ 
Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average. 
Hoag Kong: ' 
Hang Seng — 
Amsterdam: 
CBS Tendency, 
Sydney: AO — 
Frankfort: DAX. 

. 253243 (-20.95)* 

37215.67 (+4157) 
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Borland_672fcpf ‘ ' 
Rosehaugh _ 
PriestMartans. 
LNewmark_ 
Closing prices 
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Manufacturers will cut invest¬ 
ment and jobs in the months 
ahead in response to the profit 
squeeze caused by rising costs 
as the economy moves dose to 
recession, the Confederation 
of British Industry said yes¬ 
terday. 

The warning accompanied 
its quarterly industrial trends 
survey which showed the fifth 
decline in a row in business 
confidence and the sharpest 
quarterly foil since October 
1980. 

Mr David Wiggesworth, 
chairman of the CBFs eco¬ 
nomic situation committee, 
said the latest survey showed 
that Britain was “poised on 
the edge” of recession. The 
message for Mr John Major, 
the Chancellor, was .that he 
should take action in the 
Budget to encourage invest¬ 
ment in manufacturing. 

Investment intentions have 
weakened further since the 
autumn among the 1,277 
firms surveyed. Only 27 per 
cent are planning to invest 
more in the next 12 months, 
compared with 35 per cent 
expecting to authorize less 
capital expenditure. The neg¬ 
ative balance erf 8 per cent is 
the worst since October 1982. 

Mr Wiggleswortb said the 
investment picture showed a 
“very dangerous trend” which 
threatened to cause short-tom 
pain and erode the longer- 
term competitiveness of Brit¬ 
ish manufacturing as the sin¬ 
gle European market neared. 

He acknowledged that rec¬ 
ord exports provided some 
good news, but noted that half 
of manufacturing industry 
would not benefit from it. 

Exports, which helped nar¬ 
row the trade gap sharply last 
month, have recovered 
strongly, according to the 
survey. About 27 per cent of 

firms are more optimistic 
about exports than four 
months ago. Only 10 per cent 
are less optimistic. 

But, Mr Wiggleworth said, 
manufacturers were facing 
considerable problems. “Do¬ 
mestic orders are falling. Out¬ 
put is flat Prices are being 
squeezed by competition - 
_Manufacturers are there¬ 
fore having to cut their own 
costs wherever possible and 
this is being done primarily by 

Comment. .25 

reducing the numbers of 
employees and by holding 
back their investment plans.” 

Overall demand fefl for the 
second successive survey, 
though more slowly than ex¬ 
pected. Almost one firm in 
three took fewer orders in the 
past four months, while one in 
four reported higher orders. In 
the next four months, 26 per 
cent expect lower orders and 
21 per cent more orders. 

Output showed no increase 
for the second quarter in a row 
and promises to stay broadly 
unchanged in the coming 
months. Unit costs in manu¬ 
facturing meanwhile appear to 
have eased slightly in the last 
four months and prices 
continued to rise moderately, 
but costs and prices are ex¬ 
pected to increase more rap¬ 
idly this quarter. 

The CBI expects unemploy¬ 
ment to rise at about 10,000 a 
month in the first half of this 
year. 

Of firms surveyed, 28 per 
cent expect to lay off workers 
in the next four months. Only 
9 per cent expect to lake on 
more labour. This worsening 
of the trend in employment 
expectations contrasts with 
sustained rises between Octo¬ 
ber 1987 and last summer. 
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Lord King, chairman of British Airways, yesterday called mi North America and Europe to “declare a policy of truly open slues.” In a speech to the 
American Chamber of Commerce (UK) in London, Lord King (above) said the “open skies” policy proclaimed by the US authorities for domestic airlines 

does not extend to foreign carriers. “We need to bury bilateralism and usher in a new era of free trade in aviation,” he said. 

Ferranti in buyout 
negotiations at 

Scots companies 
By Angela Madcay 
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The Royal Bank of Scotland 
has defended its £751 million 
exposure to leveraged buy¬ 
outs, and said it is prepared to 
fund further deals (Neil Ben¬ 
nett writes). 

Fears over the bank’s expo¬ 
sure to highly leveraged trans¬ 
actions (HLTs) forced its 
shares down 4p to 2Q4p. Smith 
New Court, the broker, cut its 
profit forecast for the year-to 
end-Scptember by 10 per cent 
to £350 million, and the divid¬ 
end forecast from 8.4p to 8.1p. 

Mr Michael Lever, a tank¬ 
ing analyst at SNC, predicted 

the bank would make a 5 per 
cent across-the-board pro¬ 
vision against HLT exposure. 

Mr Kenneth Thompson, 
Royal's finance director, de¬ 
nied there would be large pro¬ 
virions against buyout debts. 
He added: ““If the deal looks 
right, we will do it” 

Filings to the American SEC 
last Seirtember revealed Royal 
was involved in 219 trans¬ 
actions. and owned £703 mil¬ 
lion in debt and £39.5 million 
in equity. That. figure has 
risen, arid is almost half of 
shareholders* funds. 

Ferranti International has an¬ 
nounced it is negotiating 
management buyouts for its 
laser and components busi¬ 
nesses, based in Dundee. 

The group also said it is to 
dismiss 130 of the 535 staff 
employed by Ferranti Indus¬ 
trial Electronics is that city. 

The company, which em¬ 
barked on an asset disposal 
programme after uncovering a 
£215 million fraud, said the 
two MBOs should be settled 
by the end of March. No price 
was given, but Ferranti said 
the businesses had a combined 
turnover of £16 million. 

Ferranti said the Dundee 
operation had been dis¬ 
appointing over the past year, 
and that plans to mak* the 
business more profitable had 
been hampered by a 14-week 
work-to-nile in the factory. 
The group said it would go 
ahead with the redundancies 
regardless of whether or not 
the MBOs proceed. 

Electronics industry an¬ 
alysts said a the Industrial 
Electronics division is a mar¬ 
ginal business with turnover 
of about £40 million. They 
said Ferranti should get no 
more than £10 million, or 

about 7 times earnings, for the 
businesses involved in the 
MBOs. Of that, the lasers 
operation, with a sales and 
support operation in Chicago, 
should fetch about £8 million. 

Last year, the management 
of Ferranti Computer Mainte¬ 
nance Systems, based at 
Wythenshawe, Greater Man¬ 
chester, had been examining 
an MBO, but news o 
Ferranti's financial problems 
scuppered talks. The business 
was sold in December to 
ServiceTec for £17 million. 

So far, Ferranti has poten¬ 
tially raised about £360 mil¬ 
lion from asset sales. This 
week, it is trying to renegotiate 
£350 million of short-term 
borrowings from a syndicate 
of about 30 banks to enable 
Ferranti to cancel a £187 
million rights issue and post¬ 
pone an extraordinary general 
meeting on February 5. 
• The French Government 
has cleared the British Aero¬ 
space (BAe) and Thomson- 
CSF joint venture in guided 
weapons, to be known as 
Eurodynamics The venture 
will create Europe’s biggest 
missile business with sales of 
£1.4 billion. 

Barclays to stay open longer 
By Ne3 Bennett 

Barclays Bank has yielded to 
pressure from customers and 
is to keep almost all its 
branches open until 4.30 pm. 
But the derision was im¬ 
mediately attacked by Bifu, 
the banking union, which is in 
pay talks with the bank. 

Barclays will keep 2,300 of 
its branches open until 
4.30 pm from April 23. This 
follows the lead by Lloyds 
Bank in 1988. Until now 

Barclays has had late opening 
at 200 branches, but only for 
advice and automatic ser¬ 
vices, not counter business. 

Now the pressure is on 
Midland and National West¬ 
minster to follow the lead of 
their competitors. 

Barclays said that the de¬ 
rision for late opening was the 
result of a survey of 1.5 
million customers fast sum¬ 
mer, when most called for 
longer hours. Bifu leaders 
condemned the move, which 

they said had not been dis¬ 
cussed with them. 

The union recently rejected 
the bank's offer of a 7.75 per 
cent pay rise linked to a job 
evaluation package, which 
could mean pay cuts for some 
managers. 

“Bearing in mind the very 
low offer, this is not going to 
be welcome with our members 
in the branches,” said a Bifu 
negotiator. The union has 
18,000 members in Barclays 
out of a total of 80.000 staff. 
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By Lindsay Cook 
Family Money Editor 

An independent financial ad¬ 
vice service by telephone was 
launched yesterday by the 
TSB to give impartial advice 
on investments. 

Insurance Choice is avail¬ 
able from 8 am to 5 pm on a 
freephone number. But unlike 
TSB Direct’s loans service the 
staff* manning the telephones 
will not be able to give an 
instant answer to investors. 

Under the Financial Ser¬ 
vices Act the adviser will have 
to fill in a factfind developed 
by the registered intermediary 
to comply with guidelines of 
the Financial Intermediaries 
and Managers Regulatory As¬ 
sociation. This will give Insur¬ 
ance Choice the basic infor¬ 
mation with which to make 
product recommendations. 

If anil then take four to five 

TSB Grasp has denied reports 
Unit it is actively trying m sell 
Target, its troubled pensions 
and life assurance business. 
Bat tike bank admitted it may 
dispose of the company in tbs 
future. 

“We do not have any bid¬ 
ders for Target,** said a 

spokesman, “and we are not 
hawking ft around.” 

He added, however, that 
Target was not part of TSB’s 
core activities. Target was the 
group’s first acquisition, for 
£220 million, after it was 
privatized in 1986._ 

days for the adviser to send a 
written recommendation to 
the client. Mr Philip Haynes, 
TSB Direct managing direc¬ 
tor, said; “It would almost 
undermine the service if inst¬ 
ant advice, was given by 
phone. We will need to make a 
total maikf* scan for each 
customer.” 

Mr Haynes estimates that 
four out of five sellers of 
insurance are no longer in¬ 
dependent. 

“Customers are nervous of 
being sold something and face 
to face it tends to be a sell 
rather titan a buy. It is very 

bard to window shop in a 
broker’s office,” he said. 

Research carried out for 
TSB Direct had shown that 
people wanted to take impar¬ 
tial advice but did not know 
where to go. In the past year all 
the main building societies, 
except the Bradford & Bug- 
ley, have tied to insurance 
companies and can sell only 
the products of those com¬ 
panies through their branches. 
All the high street banks have 
also tied except for National 
Westminster Bank. 

TSB can sell only the 
group’s products — including 

Target and Hill Samuel — 
through its 1,600 branches. 
But Insurance Choice is virtu¬ 
ally barred from selling the 
group's products under the 
constraints of the Financial 
Services Act For an indepen¬ 
dent subsidiary of a bank to 
sell the bank's products it 
must demonstrate they are 
“better than the best in the 
market.” 

Mr Haynes said the service 
would be extended into the 
evenings if there was the 
demand. The loans service, 
available from 8 am to 8 pm, 
has found that its peak of 
inquiries is 10 am to noon and 
he expected it to be the same 
for Insurance Choice. 

The service, which operates 
from North London, has 10 
people waiting for the calls. It 
expects one call in four will 
result in the client deriding in 
invest or buy life insurance. 
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Laing Properties in danger gj| jgj 

of becoming too hot to hold By Derek Harris 
— _ intv% a 4a rfjfitn nfyat tmlna TvuKafffpMil Fdttllf 

business roundup 

Shares in Laing Properties 
gained, another 14p yesterday, 
taking their rise over the past 
fortnight to 114p. At 594p, the 
hitherto rather sleepy Laing 
Props has suddenly become 
£350 million worth of hot 
stuff % 

The danger is that when * 
things hot up, someone gets V:. 
burned. Investors chasing the V 
present bid stories ever higher 
should bear that in mind. 

This particular story has 
been around a longtime—it is 
nearly 18 months since Elliott 
Bernexd’s Chelsfield group — 
now the owner of 15 per cent 
— revealed its presence. A bid 
premium has been in the 
Laing price ever since. So 
when the shares jump nearly 
20 per cent in two weeks it is 
time to start wondering 
whether there is much value 
left 

Through his patience Mr 
Bemerd has made life difficult 
for the Laing board. He first 
revealed his stake in July 
1988. leaving the board plenty 
of time to grow used to the 
idea that a bid might be on its * 
way. It got the message and On 
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100p up-to-date asset value. 
But asset value is influenced 

by the directors’ valuation of 
Framiington, up from £70 
million to £75.7 million, and 
Green, which has more 
surprisingly been raised from 
£45.5 million to £503 million. 
This is based on the property 
portfolio, but few Quoted 
groups geared to South-east 
housing development have 
risen in market value. 

By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Lord Tfdgarne, the trade 
minister, is planning to spend 
a further £2 million in a new 
phase of the Department of 
Trade and Industry’s cam¬ 
paign to prepare British busi¬ 
ness for the single European 
market. 

So far £13.6 million has 
been spent on the campaign 
bannered as “Europe Open for 
Business,” of which £9 million 

Long-standingGty knssee wnt ^ and other 
recovery potential and want advertising to heighten 
management to concentrate awareness 0f the single market 
onfoetR^nalsmafljrom- ^ to be folly 
pany portfolio, inferably established by the end of1992. 
with flotation or sale of the ^ ^ ^ 
two mam unqum«l holdings. saocesSM whh95 per cent of 
Tfos maybewishfol thmkmg. nQW rea^og what 

the company came out with an £3.55 minion, margins on a 
impressive revaluation for turnover 0f £133.5 million 
December 1988. Net asset per (£110.19 million) were down 
share rose from 417p to 644p, from 3 per cent to 2.57 per 
arise of more than 50 per cent, cent and net earnings turned 

But 1989 was a very dif- out pretty flat at 15.7p a share, 
ferent year for property, with The results reflect ihe sale of 

Outcome depends on sales being finalized: Nigel Dunne tt, of Rash & Tompkins, yesterday 

a rise of more than 50 per cent, cent and net earnings turned 
But 1989 was a very dif- out pretty flat at 15,7p a share, 

ferent year for property, with jhe results reflect the sale of 
valuations coming under part- four developments, and as the 
icular pressure at Laing's group, whose manapnp direc- 
December year end When the tor is Mr Nigel Dunnett, 
company reports in March warns the outcome for the 
some expect little change in year will depend on whether 
the asset figure. If they are certain sales now under nego- 
right the shares are too expen- Nation are finalized, 
sive. Over-cautious perhaps, Hochtief, the West German 
but worth bearing in mind. construction company, holds 

a 27 per cent stake and 
& through the association the 

IVUjll tx, Germans will be given oppor- 
— tunities to handle infrasmic- 

Tomojans ture projects in Britain. 
_ The flat mtenm period and 

Rush & Tompkins left an- the question mark over 
alysts very much in a guessing whether negotiations will be 
mood yesterday having cho- finalized in the second half 
sen to play its cards close to sees the interim dividend held 
the chest While interim pre- at 4p a share, payable April 6. 
tax profit to end-September If the second half does turn 
was up from £3.32 million to up trumps. Rush could be on 

course for year-end pre-tax 
profits of £12 million (£8.3 
million), and at 247p therefore 
offers a prospective p/e of 3.9. 
If second half hopes are not 
fulfilled, then perhaps the year 
end result will be no more 
than £6.1 million, at which 
level the prospective p/e is 8.2. 
There is no need to rush. 

Throgmorton 

Trust 
After two years of virulent 
takeover disputes, resigna¬ 
tions and management 
changes, it is bard to think of 
Throgmorton Trust as an 
investment trust. Yet the tra¬ 
ditional concentration on 
small company portfolio 
investment — rather than the 
third of assets tied up in the 
unquoted Framiington invest¬ 
ment group and R Green 
Properties — accounts for 

most of the marked asset 
under-performance in the year 
to end November. 

Net asset value of the split 
5p shares after loan conver¬ 
sion and exercise of warrants 
fell 2.9 per cent lo 99.26pi 
That compared with a rise of 
about 30 per cent in the 100 
share index. But small com¬ 
panies in general rose little. 
Throgmorton's foray into 
financial services companies 
after the crash, notably Inter¬ 
national City Holdings, added 
problems of its own. 

To compensate, earnings 
per share are up 11.5 per cent 
to 3.19p and the dividend up 
20 per cent to 3.l8p net, 
thanks to a virtually full 
payout. But earnings growth 
depended on the contribution 
from Framiington, taken 
mainly as loan interest. 

That gives a dividend yield 
of 5 per cent at 84p with the 
shares selling at a discount of 
16 per cent to the probable 

l!uiemPfOT D Y Davies up by 25% 
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HHJL 
Sturge Holdings. Lloyd's larg¬ 
est managing agent, has push¬ 
ed its capacity up by £76 mil¬ 
lion to £1.05 billion by acquir¬ 
ing Hall Harford Jeffreys 
Langdale for £2.15 million. 

HHJL managed 168 Lloyd's 
names, increasing Stuige's 
total to 2,622. Sturge now 
accounts for 10.5 per cent of 
Lloyd’s underwriting capacity. 

HHJL will become part of 
Sturge’s Oxford Group. 

Credit move 
Speyhawk, the property dev¬ 
elopment company, has sign¬ 
ed a £120 million revolving 
credit facility, which will re¬ 
place all the company's exist¬ 
ing direct borrowings. The 
margin on the facility — 
arranged by Barclays Syndica¬ 
tions and syndicated to 25 
banks — is 0.75 per cent 

Shelton ahead 
Martin Shelton, the USM 
stationery and business gift 
company, made pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £80,000 (£67,000) for the 
six months to end-September, 
on turnover of £1.3 million 
(£1.02 million). The interim 
dividend rises to 0.75p from 
O.Sp, on earnings per share of 
1.04p (0.88p). 

Losses cut 
Bristol Channel Ship Repair 
suffered a pre-tax £15,657 loss 
in the half year to mid 
October, a recovery from the 
£30,901 deficit suffered last 
time. There is again no 
dividend. 

REI merger 
Rowe Evans Investments is to 
merge with Jitra Rubber 
plantations in a deal which 
values the latter at £6.25 
million. Terms are 11 new 
REI shares for each 12 Jitra 
already held. 

THE TIMES 

By Philip Fangalos 

Pre-tax profits at D Y Davies, 
the Unlisted Securities Market 
architectural services group, 
advanced by 25 per cent to 
£633.000 in the six months to 
end-October, on turnover up 
15 per cent to £5.5 million. 

Earnings per share rise from 
5.8p to 7.0p, and the interim 
dividend is 1.8p, against L5p. 

Mr David Davies, the chair¬ 
man. said that continuing high 
interest rates make 1990 a 
difficult year to predict 

“1 am optimistic that the 
company will see a reasonable 
growth into the next financial 
year,” Mr Davies said. 

The forecast for the future 
workload looks strong but the 
collapse in the residential and 
retail market will have a 
knock-on effect despite the 
company’s very limited expo¬ 
sure in this sector. 

Davies says it will continue 
to develop its expertise in 
health care and leisure design, 
which are the growth areas in 
the market at present 

After die recent association 
with a Paris practice, the 
company announced three 
further European associations 
with practices in Rome, Brus¬ 
sels and the Algarve. 

Mr Davies felt this was a 
better way of exploring Euro¬ 
pean opportunities, thin out¬ 
right acquisition. Deeper into European associations: David Davies yesterday 

Avoid before annual report 

Aim Group 
Once again. Aim Group is 
missing targets. A£13 million 
interim pre-tax profit is short 
of expectations, and,'for from 
topping £5 million in the full 
year as some hoped, it may 
struggle to reach £3 million. 

There can be few aircraft 
suppliers who could blame the 
housing slump for poor res¬ 
ults, but Aim's decision to 
make a few bob out of surplus 
property has distorted recent 
results. Without doubled prof¬ 
its of £1.57 million from 
building. Aim would have 
reported a downturn last year 
instead of 25 per cent growth. 

The damage might have 
been limited had tire core 
aviation division matched up 
to management expectations. 
But Aim is having difficulty 
turning orders into deliveries, 
as the McDonnell-Douglas 
MD-11 programme slips fur¬ 
ther behind schedule. 

First deliveries on the MD- 
11 contract should be shipped 
next week, however, and with 
£60 million of aircraft orders 
in total. Aim's medium-term 
future looks promising. The 
immediate problems have 
been more than reflected in a 
share price slashed by 63p to 
2l0p. They are high enough 
for the time being. 

Falcon in 
cost-saving 
mine talks 

By Cotin Campbell 
Mining Correspondent 

Falcon Mines, which has had 
to curtail development at its 
raining operations to try to 
rave costs at its small gold, 
mining operations in Zim-1 
babwe, is haring talks with “a 
substantial mining house" in 
the hope of restoring the com¬ 
pany's liability' and security. 

Falcon says any proposals 
will require Zimbabwean gov¬ 
ernment and shareholder ap¬ 
proval, and that “The favour¬ 
able conclusion” to negot¬ 
iations may come within the 
next two months. 

Falcon says improved Dec¬ 
ember quarterly working re¬ 
sults have helped, and the 
improved cash flow has as¬ 
sisted its creditor position. 
However, the bank facility 
remained fully utilized at 
December 31 and “the long 
term financial position con¬ 
tinues to be of great concern.” 

Falcon reports a net profit 
of ZimSl.82 million 
(£475,000) for the three 
months ended December, 
compared with a comparable 
ZimS949.000 loss, which low¬ 
ers the net loss for the nine 
months to end December 
from ZimS2.52 million to 
ZimS627,000. 

the single market is all about 
Lord Trefgarne said. But only 
half the businesses are doing 
anything about it through 
plans and preparation. 

Lord Trefgarne said; “I am 
concerned about the many 
firms, particularly the smaller 
ones, which still have to act, 
saying that the single market is 
of little or no relevance to 
them.” 

It is mostly large companies 
which have appreciated the 
need for action, both to take 
advantage of sales opportu¬ 
nities in other national mar¬ 
kets within the Community 
and to defend market shares in 
Britain* as competition from 
the Continent increases. 

About 500,000 businesses 
are estimated to need activat¬ 
ing and Lord Trefgame has 
asked about 175 trade associ¬ 
ations, chambers of commerce 
and similar bodies to help 
with research and briefings. 

He believes professional 
advisers could play a crucial 
role, especially bank man¬ 
agers, accountants, solicitors 
and business consultants and 
talks are being held with a 
number of professional bodies 
to enhance their members' 
role. 

Lord Trefgarne said that the 
DTI would be prepared pos¬ 
sibly to loan personnel or even 
inject some cash if any of the 
organizations needed help. 

The department can also 
supply considerable literature, 
videos and other source ma¬ 
terial which can help 
businesses. 

Companies can acquire ad- 
rice from the DTTs regional 
offices or by ringing the 
department's “hotline” of 01 
200 1992. 

Pick of the share perks 
for canny investors 

The January sales may be 
ending but incurable bargain 
hunters should consider diver¬ 
ting their energies to hunting 
the best shareholder perks. 

This week Seymour Pierce 
Butterfield, the broker, pub¬ 
lishes its annual bible on who 
offers what. It lists more than 
200 quoted companies whose 
shares provide more titan just 
the chance of capital gains and 
dividend income. 

Retailers feature heavily. 
Laura Ashley, whose shares 

By Sam Parkhonse 

Britain, prize for the most 
topical incentive goes to 
Berry, Birch and Noble, the 
USM-quoted insurance bro¬ 
ker (65p). It often a 10 per 
cent discount on household 
insurance for anyone holding 
500 shares (65p). 

BET (249p) comes a dose 
second by promising a 25 per 
cent discount through its An¬ 
glian Window subsidiary on 
all double-glazing and new 
conservatories. 

If you are thinking of mov- 
are standing at 53p after ing house, Barra tt Develop- 
predicting losses of £2.5 mil- meats (18$p) offers a £500 
lion this year, is offering 
shareholders a 10 per cent 

discount for every £25,000 
spent on a new home for 

discount off any one item of holders of at 

Anglo urged to survey Faiklands land 
By Jeremy Andrews 

Anglo United, the coal mer¬ 
chant which acquired the 
Falkland Islands Company 
when its £478 million bid for 
Coalite went through last sum¬ 
mer, has been urged to under¬ 
take a mineral survey of its 
land holdings there. 

The call comes from 
Environmental Resources, the 

consultant commissioned by 
Anglo to report on the FIC, 
after Anglo's inability to per¬ 
suade an independent com¬ 
mittee to undertake the task. 

ERL points out that while 
the FIC now only owns 27 per 
cent of the farmland, it has a 
hold over fishing, retailing 
and transport. ERL suggests 
the FIC should concentrate its 
activity in new fields, to 

enable competition to flourish 
in existing activities. 

It is proposed that FIC cany 
out a mineral survey and 
undertake feasibility studies 

Faiklands government It also 
proposes that the FIC should 
enter the construction and 
property development field. 

Mr Darid McErlain, chair- 
for commercial exploitation if man of both Anglo and FIC, 
minerals are found. said; “ERL have produced a 

While it argues against robust report, which closely 
divestment of the FIC ERL accords with the preliminary 
suggests that if the mineral views we had already reached 
survey proves negative, the for the future of FIC within 
FIC should sell its land to the the Anglo Group.” 

furniture purchased. 
Ratters Group (2S4p), the 

jewellery retailer headed by 
Mr Gerald Ratter, is giving 
shareholders a 10 per cent 
discount against all purchases. 
And Austin Reed Group is 
offermga 15 per cent discount 
on hs clothing and sports 
goods in return for an invest¬ 
ment of about £2,000. Shop¬ 
pers at Burton Group <I98p), 
which includes stores such as 
Debenhams and Harvey Nic¬ 
hols, will receive a 12% per 
cent discount if they hold a 
minimum of500 shares. 

Sketchley (357p) is offering 
to cut cleaning bills by a 
quarter for an investment in 
£1,000 worth of its shares. 

la the aftermath of the 
storms that have swept 

shares. 
People who took part in the 

Harry Ramsden’s new issue 
have had the chance to have 
their fish cakes and eat them. 
Shareholders in the worid- 

Gerald Ratter: 10% discount 

0898 141 141 
• The Times Stockwatcb 
service gives our readers 
instant telephone access to 
the prices of more than 
13,000 shares, unit trusts 
and bonds. 
• Stock market comment: 
the general situation can be 
found by ringing 0898 
121220. Items of company 
news are on 0898 121221, 
while the prices of shares 
actively trading in the 
market may be found by 
ringing 0898 121225. 
9 Telephone calls are 
charged at a rate of 3Sp per 
minute in peak times and 
at 25p per minute at 
standard times. All charges 
are inclusive of VaT. 

Ten-year climb from ‘north American Aeroflot’ to one of the most efficient carriers 

Joke is on rivals as Air Canada spreads its wings 
By A Correspondent 

Ten years ago, when Canadians 
referred to Air Canada as the 
“People's Airline”, they meant it 
was the north American equivalent 
of Aeroflot Now, it is one of the 
more efficient carriers in one of the 
world's most competitive airline 
markets. 

Superficially, Air Canada is a 
British Airways clone; government- 
owned until two years ago when it 
began to be privatized, against 
union wishes, with the final tranche 
being sold last June. The shares sold 
well enough that they doubled from 
their initial CanS7 launch price. 

Like BA, it has been pretty 
efficient in stamping on its rivals. In 
the last few months, it has waged 
such a successful war in the Ca¬ 
nadian market against charters that 
two of them have been forced to 

close down, and just as BA saw off 
British Caledonian, so Air Canada 
has been ruthless with Wardair. 

Mr Pierre Jean Jeanniot. presi¬ 
dent and chief executive officer of 
Air Canada, said: “Wardair decided 
to take on Air Canada on what was 
Air Canada's main business. We had 
to have a fight” 

Last year. Wardair, with losses of 
CanS 100 million a year, was sold to 
Canadian Airlines, the other major 
Canadian carrier, and is struggling 
to integrate its activities - giving Mr 
Jeanniot some wry satisfaction. 

But Mr Jeanniot is quick to draw 
the differences between the two 
privatized airlines. 

“We were never as inefficient as 
BA because we had to compete with 
American Airlines — being so dose 
to the United States we couldn't be 
isolated — and we never had the 
kind of jobs that could be eliminated 

fairly quickly, as at BA” But in the 
last few weeks. Air Canada has 
experienced the downside of being 
associated with other north Ameri¬ 
can airlines. When they fall, so does 
Air Canada. 

This has been a horrendous 
winter for the airlines, with foel 
costs rising by 40 per cent and it has 
begun to be reflected in third- and 
fourth-quarter US airline results — 
both Delta and North American 
show declines. Air Canada, after a 
70 per cent third-quarter income 
increase, will show a very modest 
improvement for the final quarter. 

The fuD-year figure may show a 
CanS3 profit per share, more than 
double that in 1980, but this will be 
due to an extraordinary profit of 
CanS 128 million (£64 million) 
foDowing the reduction of its stake 
in Guinness Peat Aviation. 

Mr Jeanniot has been able to offer 

few reassurances for 1990. “The 
market has shrunk in flflrtflrifl fiy 
about 4-5 per cent during 1*139 and 
we see it flat in 1990.” 

Air Canada has been gearing up 
for this recession with measures 
which indude cutting the number of 
flying hours, dropping 10 cities from 
its network and sacking 500 non¬ 
union employees. 

It is also building up a Ca$5Q0 
million cash mountain which has 
helped bring gearing down from 73 • 
per cent to 39 per cent 

Mr Jeanniot plans to ride out 
1990 and look to 1991. Then, the 
routes to Japan which he has 
requested should come through and 
it could help make Singapore a 
mini-hub serving Korea, to which 
Air Canada already has rights, and 
Japan via lndia and Europe. 

Air »ada also intends to try to 
expand its north American and 

European links, but Mr Jeanniot 
does not see much scope for 
expansion in eastern Europe al¬ 
though Air Canada has the right to 
fly into most east European capital* 

Europe is likely to prove a 
complicated market with what looks 
like the development of three airline 
blocks - BA/KLM/Sabena; Air 
France/Lufthansa; and SAS/Swiss 
Air. Jeanniot said: “We are actively 
working to make sure that if these 
block develop they do not shut us 
out of Europe.” 

Mr Jeanniot said size was not the 
only dimension. “We are about a 
third of most American carriers but 
we compete very well We think we 
are the best airline in north America 
when it comes to the business class." 
Ten years ago, had Air Canada made 
that boast, most Canadians would of 
labelled it as the joke of the year. 
Now, is a very serious statement 

renowned Yorkshire chippy. 
(I06p) receive 20 per cent off f 
meals between Monday and 
Thursday. And from Easter,, it ' 
promises to organize special 
shareholder parties in Guise- 
ley, attended by sporting and 
entertainment personalities. 

Those who resisted the . . 
temptation to gobble up prof- 
its in the water share issue 
have bonus shares or reduo- . 
tions in the next two inaalr... 
meats to look forward to. 

If the perks sound too good . 
to be true, Mr Ian Hume; of 
Seymour fierce, offers sound 
advice—do not let the tail !wag' ... 
the dog. ^‘Shares should be. 
picked on investment ground^ - 
first, then, if all things are i- 
equai, go for shares with a bit ?•’ 
of fun attached.” vV 

On the subject of fun, many- 
leisure groups offer a range of - 
perks. If you fancy a 15 per ^ 
cent discount on the price ofa - 
QE2 cruise, buy 500 Trafalgar 
House shares (338p)_ : 

Lastly, tennis enthusiasts;--: 
can guarantee themselves two V r 
centre-court seats ' for the:: 
whole of the Wimbledon fnri£ ' 
night, phis private lounge*':, 
facilities, through purchasing;- . 
£5 OO-worth of Ail England :; “ 
Club debentures; the present: 
set have only this season- 
run and cost £9,000 a pain'—J- 
Concessionory Discounts.- 
1990. £2^0, Seymour. PietWT- 
Buttcrfield, 10, Old 
London EC2R 8EA. 
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Beazer loses £29m after 
Australian firm collapses 

B|y Michael Tate, Deputy City Editor 

Beazer, the West Ccnmtzy- 
hased housefauikUitg sod con¬ 
struction group, has lost £29 
million on an Australian 
investment. 

The collapse of Giron 
Gup, the Australian constru¬ 
ction group where receivers 
were appointed yesterday, will 
mean a £29 million write-off 
in the Beazer interim results, 
due in March. It will be treat¬ 
ed as an extraordinary charts. 

Beazer has a 14.5 per cent 
stake in Giron, a Sydney- 
based. developer and con¬ 
tractor which is the latest in a 
string of Australian com¬ 
panies to run into financial 
problems because of heavy 
debts, high interest rates and a 
slowdown in the economy. 

Giron, which reported 
profits of just Aus$4 million 
(£1.83 million) test year, 
against Aus$36 million pre¬ 
viously, joined the Australian 
market through a reverse take¬ 
over engineered by Mr Paul 
Petersen, a Sydney property 
developer, in September 1987, 
only weeks before the global 
stock market crash. 

Three months later, with its 
shares languishing at Aus90 
cents against a pre-crash 
AusS1.25, Beazer moved in to 
take a 17.5 per cent stake, 
which has been subsequently 
diluted. But when Giron’s 
board asked the Australian 

Stock Exchange to suspend 
trading in Us shares yesterday, 
they were changing h^ndy at 
just Aus3.5 cents. 

It was only the second time 
Beazer had backed a man it 
admired, a Spokesman aaid. 

“The other one was Mr Roger 
Sbute, at BM Group, which 
has been a big success.” The 
group, where Mr Brian Beazer 
is chairman and chief exec¬ 
utive, said its mainstream 
Australian interests continued 
to thrive. 

News of the provision 
clipped 7p off the Beazer price 
at 157p. The shares have been 
out of favour since the group 
launched its $1.7 billion bid 
for Koppers two years ago. 
However they have come up 
from I25p recently on re¬ 
ported buying from the US. 

The cost of buying Koppers 
has given rise to concent am¬ 
ong some analysts over Beaz- 
er’s level of debt, which was 
£1.3 billion at the end of last 
June, equivalent to 103 per 
cent of shareholders’ funds. 

Profit forecasts for Beazer. 
which reported pretax profits 
of £142-5 million for the fall 
year ended June 30, range 
from £100 million to £125 
million for fh‘|C year. 

The company said h would 
take the £29 million charge as 
a “full provision for its in vest¬ 
ment” in Giron. Brian Beazer his company backed a man it admired 

Tompkins 
profits 

warning 
By Cotin Campbell 

Rush & Tompkins, property 
developer and contractor, has 
issued a warning that the 
profits outlook in its year to 
end-March depends on nego¬ 
tiations' over certain joint 
venture developments now 
□earing completion. 

For the six months to 
September 30 Mr Nigel 
Dunnett, managing director, 
reported pre-tax profits of 
£3.56 million against £3-32 
million. Turnover was £138.5 
million (£110.2 million) and 
the interim stays at 4p. 

Mr Dunnett said the invest¬ 
ment property climate was not 
rosy because of uncertainty 
over interest rates, and that if 
current talks were not con¬ 
cluded before the year end, 
second half results could be 
“lousy." 

He added that despite the 
present climate the group 
would not be rushed into 
selling assets at a discount 

The first half results reflect 
the sale of four developments. 

There was strong growth in 
projects underway in Scotland 
and the north of England, and 
further progress was made in 
the Bahamas, but market con¬ 
ditions in the United States 

*• remain difficult 

The group is investigating 
opportunities in Europe and 
has won work for a major 
office park development in 
Hamburg. Also, planning per¬ 
mission frr an office block in 
Lisbon has recently been 
granted. 

Hochtief of West Germany 
holds an effective 27 per cent 
stake in Tompkins, and the 
German group is to undertake 
infrastructure projects in the 
UK. Singapore Land holds a 
further 15 per cent stake in 
Tompkins. The shares rose 2p 
to 247p. Tempos, page 24 

Next’s final large disposal as 
Germans buy Biba for £47n 

Next, the high street fashion 
group, has sold Biba, its 
German retail chain, to a 
group of European investors 
for £47.6 million. 

It is the test major disposal 
Next intends to make under 
the strategy of returning to its 
core British fashion retailing 
business. 

Mr David Jones, Nexfs 
chief executive, said be was 
delighted with the sale and the 
price achieved. The money 
raised will go towards reduc¬ 
ing borrowings and should 
bnn£ them down to £160 
million and gearing down to 
40 percent. 

Biba has been bought by 
Hapeni Portfolio Company, a 
secretive group of German 
private investors using a Swiss 
bank. The £47.6 million pur¬ 
chase price indudes £2.9 mil¬ 
lion of inter-company debt 
owed to Next 

Biba, which operates 60 

By Gillian Bowditch 

ladies fashion shops, has £3.1 
million of assets. In the year to 
January, 1989, Biba made £7.9 
million profits. 

Mr Jones said Biba had 
been op for sale for three 
months but that the 
negotiations were completed 
within a fortnight 

Next acquired Biba when it 
bought Combined English 

David Jones: price delight 

Stores for £325 million after 
outbidding Mr Gerald Ratner. 
the jeweller, in 1987. CES bad 
purchased the drain three 
years earlier. 

Next intended Biba to be 
the launch pad for its expan¬ 
sion into Europe: 

But after the company gave 
warning in December, 1988, 
that profits would fill signifi¬ 
cantly — and Mr George 
Davies, then chief executive, 
was ousted in a boardroom 
coup — the group decided to 
sell off non-core businesses. 

Mr Jones said yesterday 
that Next Interiors was 
performing well and would 
stay within the group — but 
with more of the sales being 
made through Next Directory, 
the mail order business. The 
latest Directory has been out 
for two weeks and Mr Jones 
said the response so fir had 
been “very positive.” 

Next shares rose Ip to 9Ip. 

Fraud blow for Microgen 
An £839,000 fraud added 
insult to the injury of 28 per 
cent worse pre-tax profits—at 
£7.2 million—for Microgen in 
the year ending October. 

The computer services com¬ 
pany said it appeared to have 
been “subject to a deliberate 
and systematic fraud.” 

The large provision was 
made as an extraordinary item 
in the results, after an in¬ 
vestigation by the auditors. 
The circumstances are being 
investigated by police. 

Mr Douglas Lee, a director, 
said the fraud problem is over 
because the source of the 
problem has been stopped- 
The company hopes some of 
the money will be recovered. 

Mr Patrick Barbour, chair- 

By Jeremy Andrews 

man, said the main cause of 
the profits collapse was that 
the group had outgrown its 
management structure. 

“We should have antici¬ 
pated much earlier that we 
needed additional and dif¬ 
ferent management skills to 
run the enlarged business 
effectively.” 

Microgen was hit by £1.5 
million north of re-organiza¬ 
tion costs in the period. 

Imagen, its laser printing 
business, nigd* a substantial 
loss of £400,000, and is due to 
be sold in the next few weeks. 

Mr Barbour said the 14 per 
cent increase in group turn¬ 
over to £45.07 million dem¬ 
onstrated the fundamental 
strength of Microgen, helped 

by a high proportion of trade, 
being repeat business. A final 
dividend of 4.5p brings the 
total to 6.7p, compared with, 
6.5p last year. However, earn¬ 
ings per share fell from I7p to 
ll.lp. 

Microgen shares fell 4p to 
121 p on the results. 

Mr Jerry Crowley, analyst at 
Laurence Prust, Microgen's 
own broker, said: “What with 
one thing and another, the 
company is undoubtedly feel¬ 
ing punch-drunk.” 

He is, nevertheless, keeping 
his forecast for profits this 
year at £9 million. 

This implies earnings per 
share of 14.75p and means the 
stock could yield 12. per cent 
at the current price. 

Return to 
company 
of Woolfs 
Fredia Woolf, head of UK 
equity sales to Europe at 
Hoare Govctt, the broker, will 
this evening be hanging up her 
pin-striped suit—and saying a 
final farewell to her near-six- 
figure package of salary and 
perks. Woolf aged 35, with 
Hoarcs for 18 months, and a 
stockbroker - previously with 
PhiUips & Drew. Lamg & 
Cruickshank, and then Pm- 
Baehe—for nine years in total, 
has decided to sacrifice it all so 
that she can spend more tune 
with her sou, Matthew, aged 
two. She explained: “I want to 
spend more time with my 
young family — and 1 want a 
chance to reconsider ray 
career.” Debating the diffi¬ 
culties that career women now 
face, she added: “1 want to 
find a better balance between 
the demands of a family and 
the demands of a career, and 
fo do that I have decided to 
jump completely away from a 
structured career. It doesn't 
allow enough flexibility. There 
are no rofe models for women 
of our generation — we are the 
front line and have to forge a 
Path for ourselves- On the one 
hand, you don’t want to ruin 
your children during their 
developmental years, but on 
the other, you don’t want to 
si*0*! ti» rest of your life 
®frflngSamsbuiy bags to and 
fro- WoolE whose husband 
Uhnord is a neuro-biologist at 
University College London, is 
R0W considering a move into 
consultancy work. “I'm open 
i? suggestions,” she con¬ 
cluded. 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY 

Scandinavian swap 
Recruitment at UBS PtuDrps 
& Drew, the broker, continues 
apace — with four Loodos- 
based salesmen due to join the 
firm from rival Pra-Bache in a 
month's time. Led by Ola 
Carle, the team of four—three 
Swedes and one Italian — also 
comprises Anders LindeO, Jan 
Larsson and Francesco 
Mancarda, Nkk Bannister, 
who is head of the firm’s 
international sales, said: 
“Their ™»»n client base is 

Scandinavian, bat they will 
expand on that and they wiD 
supplement and strengthen 
our existing team — selling 
European equities to conti¬ 
nental European institutions. 
Their recruitment emphasizes 
the fact that our European 
equities side is growing. We 
believe that the European 
cheat base will become more 
Important in terms of the 
distribution of equity 
products.” 

Lunch was off 
Given the bad corporate blood 
between Tony Beny. the for¬ 
mer chairman of Blue Arrow, 
and Mitchell Fromstein, the 
current chairman, it is surpris¬ 
ing to learn that they still talk 

to each other. But Fromstein, 
in London this week for Blue 
Arrow's year-end results, con¬ 
fessed that be and Berry "had 
bumped into each other” just 
after Christmas in a shopping 
mall in Florida, where both 
have a holiday villa, and had 
spoken for about 30 minutes. 
They had not seen each other 
since Blue Arrow's annual 
meeting at the Savoy Hotel in 
April, since when a lot of legal 
water has passed under the 
bridge. “Whatever did you say 
to each other?” a colleague 
queried. “We spoke a Hide 
about the circumstances that 
led to the troubles, and other 
odd things,” Fromstein said, 
adding: “I bear him no ill 
will.” “Did you invite each 
other for lunch?” my man 
persisted. Fromstein, with a 
broad and diplomatic smile, 
replied: “Perhaps it was just as 
well both of us had already 
eaten.” 

Odourless 
orders 
A tiny North Yorkshire com¬ 
pany set up by four fathers a 
year ago claims to have a 
product that many a City 
slicker could well use — socks 
which never smelL The socks 
are the brainchild of David 
Leadley, managing director of 
Mohair Product Producers, 
which is based in the village of 
Wykeham, near Scarborough 
in Yorkshire, within the I 
grounds of the estate of Lord 
Downe (a one-time non-mar¬ 
ine broker at Lloyds). Made 
from mohair, from angora 
goats, the socks apparently | 
absorb moisture, allow air to i 
circulate around the feet and 
do not matt like wool and 
nylon. Established by the four j 
men, in conjunction with two 
mill owners, the company has 
not yet finisbed its first year’s 
accounts, but turnover is ex¬ 
pected to be about £50,000 - 
they made more than i 0.000 
pairs of socks last year at £4.50 
a pair. Caroline Nash, a 
director at MPP, said: “We 
just wanted to diversify away 
from firming and produce 
something new and different. 
The socks, which we are 
calling Weltie Socks, work 
because of the special prop¬ 
erties of mohair. I'm just 
about to wash a pair that my 
husband has owned up to 
wearing for a week—and there 
is absolutely no smelL” The 
company, which sells the 
socks from a converted barn, 
is now being inundated with 
orders. Consequently, it is 
about to undertake a large 
investment programme de¬ 
signed to increase its produc¬ 
tion. 

Carol Leonard 

Amoco 
in sales 
talks 

with Elf 
By Derek Harris 
Industrial Editor 

Negotiations have started for 
the sale of Amoco’s British 
downstream activities, includ¬ 
ing 250 petrol stations, to Elf 
Aquitaine of France. 

No value has yet been 
placed on the deal, but it 
would be substantial, given 
that it would include Amoco’s 
70 per cent stake in a Milford 
Haven refinery in South 
Wales where Murco is its 
partner. Five product termi¬ 
nals and a pipeline would also 
form part of the deal. 

It would suit the strategies 
of both companies to clinch 
the deal. Chicago-based 
Amoco has for some time 
been pursuing a policy of 
divestment of downstream 
activities in all its overseas 
operations and the British 
involvement has been the last 
to survive. Its sale has long 
been expected. 

The 250 petrol stations 
account for a market share of 
about 2 per cent, which 
Amoco sees as too small in a 
sector dominated by a few big 
players. Amoco has decided to 
stay in the downstream busi¬ 
nesses in the United States. 

Elf would, however, finish 
up with 700 petrol outlets and 
a market share of at least 14 per 
cent. 

Moreover, Elf is keen to 
expand its activities in refin¬ 
ing and petrol sales and is 
believed to be looking at 
acquisition prospects else¬ 
where. It also has substantial 
North Sea interests, its four 
main activities being oil and 
gas production, refining and 
marketing, chemicals and 
health, and hygiene products. 

Elf has a 25 per cent stake in 
Enterprise Oft, of Britain, but 
has countered speculation that 
it might bid for the rest by 
saying that the holding is 
simply a “financial” one. 

Within the British opera¬ 
tion of Amooo — a leading gas 
producer and rated number 
four in North Sea exploration 
and production — hydrocar¬ 
bon production will remain its 
biggest business, with further 
expansion being planned. 

Amoco would also retain its 
chemical production activities 
and two polypropylene fabrics 
factories at Dundee, Tayside, 
and Consett County Durham. 

Elf is estimating its 1989 
turnover at Frl45 billion 
(£15.1 billion), against 
Frl26.I billion. Estimated 
profits were up 40 per cent, 
but mainly because of an 
exceptional item amounting 
to Fr3 billion, the net outturn 
should be about the same as 
that for the previous year. 

I6GMMENT 

Professor Smith does 
it the Weinstock way 
rofessor Roland Smith may not be 
entirely flattered by the compari¬ 
son, but in a slow bill steady suing 

of deals, he appears to be doing for 
British Aerospace what Lord Weinsiock 
has done for GEC. The market percep¬ 
tion of GEC has been transformed by a 
series of alliances, some, it must be said, 
forged under pressure from disgruntled 
City institutions. Nevertheless, joint 
ventures with German, North American 
and French companies have placed the 
British group much more firmly on to 
an international plane and transformed 
its prospects. 

BAe‘s confirmation that it will create 
the largest missile business in Europe 
through a merger of its own operations 
with those of the French Thomson-CSF 
is another piece of the jigsaw dropping 
into place. On one level, this can be 
viewed as a safety-first move — the 
defence business has been shrinking 
anyway, and has certainly become 
tougher even before the apparent end of 
the cold war in Europe. But there is no 
doubt that the combined business will 
enjoy economies in research and dev¬ 
elopment, marketing and eventually, 
manufacturing too. h will certainly have 
the clout to go for business head-to-hcad 
with the biggest of the US competitors. 
These Pentagon suppliers are likely to 
become more aggressive bidders over¬ 
seas if President Bush continues to 
apply the so-called “peace bonus” 
outside his defence budgets. 

Viewed from the other side of the 
Channel, the link will bring Thomson 
into a market from which it has been 

chances to win Ferranti’s European 
Fighter Aircraft contract when it with¬ 
drew from the bidding for the stricken 
group earlier this month. Bui like 
Professor Smith, Thomson's chairman 
Alain Gomez is busy forging inter¬ 
national links and late last year pur¬ 
chased the defence operations of the 
Dutch giant Philips. Together the two 
men look set to build a heavyweight 
European rival to lhe other large-scale 
defence operation now coagulating 
around GEC and Siemens. 

BAe has other hopes in Europe. 
Professor Smith is an unashamed 
admirer of Edzard Reuter, who heads 
West Germany's Daimler-Benz. BAe's 
partner in a number of joint ventures. 
Indeed BAe shares were on the move 
yesterday, fired by thoughts that Daim¬ 
ler might soon cement those relation¬ 
ships with a cross-shareholding, 
purchased in Germanic style at the 
£8.50-per-share asset value rather than 
the 542p market price. 

BAe’s courtship with Daimler may 
take some lime to reach fruition. The 
relationship is complicated by Rover's 
collaboration with Honda. But in the 
long run. the two would make a 
powerful combination. 

BAe has already moved a long way 
from the days when its lifeblood flowed 
from Whitehall in the shape of MoD 
contracts. Defence already accounts for 
less than half of sales. Motors and 
property have appeared in the portfolio 
and civil aircraft have assumed much 
greater significance. But if BAe’s chair¬ 
man has his way there is much more re- 

large! v excluded. Thomson fluffed its shaping to come. 

Boardroom gloom deepens The squeeze on high street sales has 
fed through to business confidence 
with a vengeance. The CBI’s pre- 

Budget quarterly survey reveals the 
shaipest drop in confidence among 
manufacturers since 1980 and the worst 
expectations about future investment — 
another confidence measure — since 
1982. The CB1 has not held back on these 
comparisons with the great early eighties 
slump. It wants to impress on a new 
Chancellor that the nasty medicine has 
had the desired effect and that Mr Major 
ought to switch his prespeription to a 
gentle reviving tonic. 

The good news to back this claim is 
that exports are much rosier—in contrast 
to the home market The bad news, which 
will ring more bells at the Treasury, is 
that more firms expea unit costs to rise 
over the next four months than at any 
time since early 1982. Large firms do not 
seem so worried about this as smaller 
companies, which accept rather than set 
pay rises, but this does not appear to 
accord with the CBI call for Government 
to leave pay to professionals. 

The danger with the squeeze, as with 
Nigel Lawson’s loosening of the reins 
after the 1987 market crash, is that it will 

last too long, just to make absolutely sure. 
If Mr Major really intends to squeeze pay 
pressure out of the economy through 
credit and fiscal policy, he has a long way 
to go and the business will face more 
pain. He must, however, be tempted to 
do so. Getting the inflation figure right 
down as early as possible is crucial to the 
Government’s electoral strategy. Action 
on domestic demand does not seem 
sufficient to achieve this quickly. 

In the rnn-up to the Budget, it is no 
surprise that industry' is piling on the 
agony. The CBI wants further supposed 
supply side aids, such as investment 
incentives through! the tax system. But 
Mr Major will not be eager to make a U- 
tum on one his predecessor's best 
achievements - rationalization of the tax 
system. 

Thus far, confidence has suffered more 
than sales and output - the opposite of 
that earlier recession. Should industry’s 
mental gloom prove more than seasonal, 
then the outlook for profits of domes¬ 
tically oriented companies, downgraded 
in the City in the autumn, will have to be 
reassessed again and share prices could 
share the pains of the economy. 
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Co^erOleA 1302.0-1304.0 1321.0-1322,0 293425 1 snoD 
. 41fl.CKM17.00 41000-all OO 53175 Brly”'' 

flne^Gdy„- 1284^-1286.0 1250.0-1260.0 ■ 15900 
ZmcSpecM* 12790-1231.0 12S2.D-1283.fi 13872S 

. WflOSSOQ 6600-6610 2670 BtifA 
1429.0-14300. 1451.0-1452.0 34Z700 ~ 

JWwr 6140-6150 6000-6025 8274 * 
t (Cams per Troy at).‘tS per tonne) . 

ONI Freight Futures Dry Cargo (510/bQ 
Jan 90 Hi 1646-1646 Low Close IMS 
Feb 90 Hi 1614-1606 Low Close 1812 
Apr 90 Hi 1648-1643 Low Close 1644 
JUI90 Hi 1390-1385 Low Close 1392 
Vol 266 lots Open interest 5639 
Dry cargo Index 1644 -d 
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PLATINUM 

From year FonfoBo Plfflwtwi card rfwt- 
yourekirt share price movements on this 
page only. Add them up to pve you your 
overall total and check tins against the 
daily dividend figure. If it matches yon 
have won outran or a share of the dady 

Always have your card available when 
riainnng Game xules appear on the back 
ofyOorcanL 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 31 1990 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

BUSINESS AND FINANCE 

Equities mark time 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began January 29. Dealings end February 9. §Contango day February 12. Settlement day February 19. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose, i 

Where one price is quoted, it is emu 

are calculated on the previous day's close, bufeguitmenti are marie when a stock is ex-tffvfdand. 

. Changes, yields and price earnings ratios are based on middle prices, (as) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES PAGE 28) 
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DAILY DIVIDEND 
£2,000 

Claims required for +35 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 
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Acquisitions avert interim 
fall at Goodhead Group 

By Jeremy Andrews 
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A £450,000 contribution from 
acquisitions at Goodhead 
Group, averted a fell in first- 
half profits after a decline in 
local newspaper advertising 
and squeezed margins at the 

company’s design business. 

Pre-tax profits edged up 2 
per cent to £2.75 million in the 
six months to November on 

turnover up a quarter at £38 
million. 

Fully-diluted earnings per 

share slipped 2 per cent to 
10_2p, although the interim 
dividend is to be maintained 
at 1.75p. 

Mr Colin Rosser, the chair¬ 
man of Goodhead, said he 
thought it was a good perfor¬ 
mance in the circumstances. 
He added: “Over the last five 

years, earnings per share have 

increased by an average an¬ 
nual rate of 30 per cent. You 
can't have a completely 
straight line.” 

Goodhead reported that the 

Canadian local newspapers, 
bought for Can$13.8 million 
(£6.9 million) in May, and 
Essex Products, which special¬ 

izes in newspaper “reader- 

offer" products and _ was 
acquired for up to £15 million 
in August, are performing well 
ahead of expectations. 

The underlying downturn 
in profits from its existing 
businesses was no more than 
£200,000, as die new heatset 
press installed at Forttnny in 
Bristol had incurred excep¬ 
tional start up costs of 

£150,000. The group is the 
eleventh largest publisher of 
free local newspapers in 
Britain, but profits from this 
business were down by be¬ 
tween 20 and 30 per cent 
because of cutbacks in advert¬ 

ising by retailers and estate 

However, situations vacant 
and car advertising were hold¬ 

ing up well in the Home 

Counties. 

Profits were also lower in 
the design operation. The rise 
of a third in the number of 
clients was not sufficient to 
offset the fall in margins from 
25 per cent to between 10 and 

15 per cent 

The contribution from con¬ 

tract printing, which normally 

accounts for half of Good- 
head's profits, was main¬ 
tained. The company is one of 
those chosen to print the first 
six issues of the Sunday 
Independent. 

Profits in its paper division, 
which buys newsprint for its 
own use and for other printers, 
rose as a result of aggressive 
yplting. 

The company expects prof¬ 
its for the full year to be 50 per 

cent up on last time. 

Without commenting on 
the full-year outlook for the 
group as a whole, Mr Rosser 
said: “The steps we have taken 
should ensure that all our 
businesses win be stronger and 

more efficient and ready for 

any upturn in the economy.” 

Australian banks 
From David Tweed, Sydney 

Two of Australia's biggest 
banks, the National Australia 
and Westpac Banking Corp 
have defended the quality of 
their loan books after United 
States rating agency Moody's 
Investors Service Inc down¬ 
graded their long term credit 
ratings. 

Moody's said the down¬ 
grading. which will affect 
USS3.2 billion (£1.9 billion) in 
long term debt, reflected con¬ 

cerns about the domestic loan 
portfolios in the face of a 
slowing Australian economy. 

The ratings agency also said 
the National Australia's recent 
Aus$2 billion (£908.8 million) 
purchase of Yorkshire Bank 
was a feet or in the down¬ 
grading. 

This was because the pur¬ 
chase price included a large 
amount for goodwill, thereby 
reducing the National Austra¬ 
lia's adjusted net worth. 

National Australia also 

owns the Clydesdale Bank in 
Scotland, and Northern Bank 
in Northern Ireland. 

Westpac's long term depos¬ 
its were downgraded to Aa3 
from Aa2, its subordinated 
debt to A1 from Aa3 and the 
rating of non-cumulative pref¬ 
erence stock to a2 from al. 

National Australia senior 
debt was downgraded to Aa3 
from Aa2, its subordinated 
debt to Al from Aa2 and its 
long term deposits to Aa3 
from Aa2. Mr Stuart Fowler, 

managing director of Wesrtpac, 
said his bank's creditwor¬ 
thiness remained “sound" in 
spite of the Moody's down¬ 
grading, which he attributed 
to Australia's “deteriorating 
credit position.** 

Mr Terry Budge, the chief 
manager of strategic invest¬ 
ments with the National 
Australia Bank, said the bank 
was “quite happy" with the 
quality of its loan book in 
spite of the credit agency’s 
downgrading. 

Dutch buy for NatWest 
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Conmutment to Europe: I^rd Alexander mndehisfiist appearance as diairman in Brussels 

National Westminster Bank is Lanscfcofs minority share- first bought 2S per cent in 
holders, which include Delta to continue its expansion into 

Europe with the acquisition of 

a majority stake in Van 
Lanschot, a Dutch bank (Neil 
Bennett writes). 

NatWest confirmed it is in 
advanced talks to boy a 40 per 
cent holding in Van lanschot 
from Rabobank Nederland, 
the Dutch agricultural hank. 
This would take its stake to 80 
percent. 

Rabobank wants to sell its 
shares because Lanschot does 
not fit in with its core rural 
base. But the deal will need al¬ 
most unanimous approval of 

Uoyd, an insurance subsidiary 
of Commercial Union, and tire 
Van Lanschot family. 

With 20 branches and as¬ 
sets of 7.25 bUZioa guilders 
(£226 bfflkm). Van Lanschot 
is Holland's fifth largest bank, 
although a long way behind 
the larger four. In 1988, it 
made net profits off FI 27.3. 

Its speciality is banking for 
rich people. It is the equivalent 
of Coarts in Britain — also 
owned by NatWest 

NatWest has been steadily 
increasing its holding since it 

1973. 
The acquisition, forms hb- 

disdosed amount, highlights 
the bank's to 
continental Europe. 

Hus was shown carlna* this 

month when Lord Alexander 
of Weedon, the bank's new 
chairman, chose Brussels for 
his first public appearance 
after a meeting with Sir Leon 
Britain, the EC competition 
commissioner. 

NatWest already has a 
controlling stake in Banco 
NatWest March in Spain 
which has 170 branches. 

CLF slides 
on return 
to trading 

By Our Cfty Staff 

Trading in the shares of Clf 
Yeoman, the Irish eqtriptwhl 
and vehicle lessor, resumed 

yesterday after tire company 
announced that the tax loop* 
hole covering its existing 

Luxembourg borrowings wiB 
last another four years. 

CLF said the Luxanboag 
authorities had confinned that 

the tax treatment applying » 

its existing financing ~ under 
which interest payments are 

made in tire form of dhto* 

dendSr winch are not taxed 
once in tire bands of tire, 
lenders - wifi costume mail 
December 1994. - 

The company, which an¬ 
alysts believe relies for up to 
half its -finance on sodt 
arrangements,said tScgreapY 
profits from its existing 
Luxembourg transactions had 

“been placed on a voy secure . 

baas.” 
Nevertheless. CLF Yeoman 

shares fell to U0p on tire 
news, compared with I35p# 
the time of their suspension. 

Dudley ahead 
Dudley Jenkins, the mailing 
list group, improved pre-tax 
profits by a third la £321,000 - 

in the six months to esd- 
October on sales of £3.81 
million, against £2.67 million 
in the same period last year.. . 
The interim dividend rises 20 
per cem to 12p, on earnings 
per share of 4.3ip, up from 
last time's 3.19p. 

The added values ofBritish Steel. Number four of a series. 
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shipped the first four-roll galvanizing; machine to America in 1892. 

Of course, the process has changed beyond all recognition 

since the days when twelve men dipped each steel sheet in a pot 

of molten zinc. 

But our attitude to customers hasn’t. 

You tell us -what you want the steel to do. And we’ll supply 

the right steel to do it. 

Our galvanized steels, for example, are now prolonging 

the life of cars and machinery all over the world. 

To keep out the elements, we add one of our own. 

Wind and water are the elements which attack steel most. 

And zinc is the element which helps steel keep them out. 

Given Britain’s abundance of the former, it’s no surprise that 

we've been using the latter for more than a hundred and fifty years. 

As early as 1837, Henry Crawford took out the first British 

patent for weather-proofing iron by dipping it in molten zinc. 

Just eight years later, the new material had already been used 

in the naval dockyards at Woolwich, Deptford and Portsmouth, 

and for dockside warehouses in Liverpool. 

And scientists all over Europe were arguing over who had 

actually invented the process we now call galvanizing (after an 

Italian — Galvani — who had discovered the apparent life-giving 

effect of combining two metals during an experiment with dead 

frogs in 1786). 

While the scientists squabbled, British manufacturers quietly 

beat the world in developing it commercially. 

Creating a flourishing export market in the process. 

When the Californian Gold Rush started in 1849, it was 

galvanized steel from Britain which made the prospectors’ gold¬ 

washing pans, tent equipment and portable buildings. 

It was also a British supplier (one John Thompson) who 

Ptwtogapn MUflfisy Shell UK Exploration andPrwJurton. 

Our range of pre-painted Colorcoat 

steels are reducing manufacturing costs 

in white goods, brown goods and the 

construction industrv. 
0 

Our lightweight steels are helping to improve 

fuel consumption in cars. 

Our structural steels are taking over as the back¬ 

bone ofbuildings in Britain and abroad. 

And our stainless steel cladding is increasingly becoming 

the most attractive face for them. 

We finish each one of these steels to the precise specifications 

of the customer, and the demands of the environment. 

An oil-rig in the North Sea. Structural support for the 

Channel Tunnel. Or an airport in the Saudi Arabian desert. 

For a dramatic example of the principle in action, falcp 

a look at the Thames Barrier in London. 

With 18,000 tonnes of British structural steel in the flood¬ 

gates and foundations, it’s keeping out the elements in truly 

spectacular fashion. 

WE’RE ADDING VALUE 
AT BRITISH STEEL. 
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flat York (Beater) — Shares corporate profits And a jittery 
tssaei tower after false chips jittk-baad market plagued 
eased arty sabs wftfadedm- stocks. 
IBS! share* kafiag sdnuidng Technical buying in the US 
jssaesbfaiatioofhratooBe. bond market, after a six-day 

"Dadas are using small decline, also promptly dried op 
ral&s as selling opperta- and the bellwether 30-year 
nitifs,” said one analyst boodfeli. 

As a result, small gams The Dow Jones industrial 
among bine chip issues average, which dosed down 
achkwdm the first mnmtes of S8S points at 2^5338 on 
trading w tech meal baying Monday, was down a farther 
were quickly lost 2^8 points at 2^50.90in eariy 

Traders said concerns abort trading. 
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WeUcttne has made a favour¬ 
able impression on the US 
Food and Drug Administra¬ 
tion in its attempt to have 
Retrovir, the anti-Aids drug, 
prescribed to all sufferers* 

The FDA advisory panel 
has agreed to the proposals but 
Mr Jonathan de Pass, pharma¬ 
ceutical analyst at BZW, the 
broker, says there is stCD a long 
way to go before final ap¬ 
proval is given. 

The committee has ex¬ 
pressed reservations about the 
lade of information on the 
long term efficacy and side 
effects of the drug on sufferers. 
At present, the drug is only 
prescribed to patients with 
full-blown Aids symptoms. 

Tm almost certain Retro¬ 
vir win be approved," he said 
and is slicking with his orig¬ 
inal forecast for a 75 per cent 
increase in sales of the drug in 
the current year. 

Mr de Pass said the 
Wellcome share price, up 2p at 
724p, was already discounting 
much of the news and reck¬ 
oned it would be another 
couple of years before the fall 
benefits were felt by the group< 

The rest of the equity 
market was unsettled with 
share prices fluctuating in 
narrow limits throughout the 
session. The FT-SE 100 lost a 
lead of 5.2 to finish 6.8 down 
at 2,322.0. The FT index of 
top 30 shares also fell 10.9 to 
1,853.0 with turnover touch¬ 
ing almost 500 miflion shares. 
But most of the activity was 
confined to market-makers 
selling stock in order to take a 
position in the Traded Op¬ 
tions market Hoare Govett is 
believed to have transacted a 
total of 37,000 contracts 
among the FT-SE 100 options. 

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND: 
Analysts lower their sights 

FTAbH share 
price index 
tReba&ed) 

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan 

A dull start to trading on 
Wail Street ahead of the next 
bond auction failed to provide 
any incentive. 

Government securities mir¬ 
rored a nervous US bond 
market replacing gains of £% 
with losses stretching to £'£. 

There were some hefty 
mark-downs in the property 
sector although selling pres¬ 
sure appeared light 

options. The market takes the 
view a fall bid could be on the 
way, although the share price 
has already risen sharply in 
recent weeks. 

Among the clearing hanlt^ 
Royal Bank of Scotland gave 
up some of Monday's specu¬ 
lative gains falling 4p io 204p 
worried by a report in The 
Times that its exposure to 
leveraged buy-outs was £751 

RTZ remained a dull market sliding 15p to 51 Op after a series of 
profit downgradings. But Kleinwort Benson, the broker, has 
calculated a net asset value of more than 800p a share and says 
the price does not look overvalued. Earnings growth this year is 
unlikely to be exceptional but 1991 should see the uptrend re¬ 
established as metal prices continue to recover. 

hangfa fell 20p to 450p, Priest 
Manaus 30p to 265p and 
Land Securities 9p to 496p. 
Only Percy BlUoq resisted the 
trend jumping 36p to 46lp. 
Bid hopes continued to drive 
I-amg Properties higher with 
the price adding'14p at 594p. 
Chelsfield, the private prop¬ 
erty company with 15 percent 
of the shares, is reviewing its 

million. The news emerged 
after the recent collapse of two 
of its corporate clients Domin¬ 
ion International and Re¬ 
sponse, a subsidiary of the 
troubled Coloroli Group. The 
sum owed is equivalent to 
almost half of the group’s 
shareholder funds. Smith New 
Court, the stockbroker, re¬ 
sponded quickly by trimming 

its profits forecast for the 
current year from £388 mil¬ 
lion to £350 million and for 
next time around by £26 
million io £400 million. It has 
also lowered its estimate of 
dividend payments. 

TSB Group firmed lp to 
140p helped by reports that 
the group is looking to sell 
Target, its troubled pensions 
and life assurance business. 
Target has denied the reports. 

The “big four" clearing 
banks recovered from an early 
mark-down with institutions 
again picking-up stock ahead 
of next month's dividend 
season. Barclays Bank rose 8p 
to 567p, Midland Bank 5p to 
384p, National Westminster 
Bank 6p to 345p and Lloyds 
Bank 6p to 297p- 

Thorn EMI continued to 
make headway with a rise of 
14p to 793p. Mutual Funds, 
the US investment house, has 
built up a 2 per cent stake and 
may continue adding to it. 

Racal Electronics was an 
early feature touching 222p 
before closing unchanged at 
2I9p, with more iHan 14 
million shares traded before 
the start of official business. 

But GEC lost some of its 
recent shine as attempts by 
some brokers to drive the 
price higher showed signs of 
running out of steam. It ended 
the session 6p cheaper at 234p. 

Beazer, the construction 
group, fell 7p to 157p after 
announcing extraordinary 
charges of £29 million in tire 
wake of Girvan, the Austra¬ 
lian developer and contractor, 
going into receivership. Bea¬ 
zer had a 14 J percent stake in 
Girvan. 

Michael Clark 

Sale of TIP stake 
raises Colonnade 
holdings to £7m 

By Jeremy Andrews 

Colonnade Development 
Capital, the Investment trust 
managed by British & Com¬ 
monwealth and facing an £8.2 
million bid from Stratagem, 
has sold its stake in TIP 
Europe for £1.55 million. 

This means Colonnade’s 
holdings of cash and gilts is 
now £7.08 million, equivalent 
to 140p per share allowing for 
the 3.2p dividend still to be 
paid for last year. 

Colonnade said the 163p 
cash offered by Plusflow, 
Stratagem's bidding vehicle, 
was inadequate. It advised 
investors to take no action and 
await the board's own pro¬ 
posals for liquidating the trust 

Mr Bernard Kerri son. Stra¬ 

tagem's chairman, argued that 
Colonnade's portfolio was less 
liquid than might have been 
expected. “I think that makes 
our offer of 163p cash now 
look even more generous." 

Local authority pension 
funds, including Merseyside, 
South Yorkshire and Derby¬ 
shire, are leading shareholders 
in Colonnade, and Stratagem 
clarified press reports by con¬ 
firming it had initially receiv¬ 
ed expressions of support for 
its bid from holders of 42.7 per 
cent of the shares. However, it 
subsequently bought stakes 
totalling 13.6 per cent of Col¬ 
onnade from these sharehold¬ 
ers, taking its own stake from 
4.5 per cent to 18.1 per cent 

Partridge Arts at £3m 
Partridge Fine Arts, the New 
Bond Street antiques dealer 
which came to market via a 
placing in September, made 
pre-tax profits of £3.2 million 
for the year to October against 
£23 million. Sales were £12.8 
million, up from £9.8 million 

and earnings per share 11.8p- 
up _ from 8.54p. The final 
dividend is 0.73p. The board 
says trading so far is encourag¬ 
ing and it believes the com¬ 
pany is well placed to grow. 
The shares rose 3p to 125p, Sp 
below their placing price. 

WORLD MARKET INDICES 

Nikkei up 41 points in quiet trading 
21% 21* 
73* 73* 
79* 79* 
13* 13* 
26* 27% 
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31% 30* 
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30* 30* 
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24 24 
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25% 25% 
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67% 57* 
49% 49* 

108* 109% 
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Tokyo (AP Dow Jones) — Stories closed 
slightly firmer in quiet trading with the 
Nikkei rising 41.97 points to 37,215.67. 
Volume on the first section was esti¬ 
mated at 450 million shares, in line with 
430 million shares on ihe previous day. 

Advancing shares led declining shares 
by 546 to 372, while 200 issues remained 
unchanged. The Tokyo Stock Price 
Index (Topix) of all issues listed in the 
first section, which gained 25.61 points 
Monday, was up 4.46 points, or 0.16 per 
cent, at 2,741.22. 
• Sydney—On the first trading day after 
a three-day holiday, the market rose as 
gold issues continued to rally on a strong 

gold price and weaker Australian dollar. 
The All-Ordinaries Index closed up 11 
points at 1,695.8. 

Brokers said share prices opened 
firmer, led by gold and mining issues. 
Then news that National Australia Bank 
and Westpac Banking Corporation have 
been downgraded by credit-rating agency 
Moody’s Investor Services triggered a 
sharp pullback. 

Turnover eased to 118 million shares 
valued at Aus$200 million (£90.7 mil¬ 
lion) Share price rises outnumbered falls 
by 211 to 130. 
• Hong Kong — Share prices ended 
mostly lower in sluggish trading as local 

political uncertainty and volatility in 
overseas markets continued to sap 
market sentiment 

The Hang Seng Index fell 8.06 points 
to close at 2.760.80, while the broader 
All-Ordinaries Index eased 431 to 
1,610.12. 

Turnover remained sparse at HK5519 
million (£39.4 million). 
• Singapore—Share prices dosed higher 
following Tokyo's lead. The Straits 
Times industial index rose 28.61 points 
to 1518.14. 
• Frankfort — The DAX index finished 
the day at 1,812.90, up just 135 points 
from the previous finish at 1,811.55. 

Indu Valu* 

Dirty 
chfae 

(E> 

Yearly 
cta'ge 

to 

DaUy 
eh'ge 

Jlc)- 

Yearly 
eh'ge 

(tc)- 

Deify 
eh'ge 
(USS) 

Yearly 
ch'oe 
(US*) 

The World 767.9 -0.7 17.1 0.3 15.8 -0.1 92 
(free) 146.7 -0.7 17.0 0.3 15.8 -0.2 9.1 

EAFE 1441.2 -D.B 13.3 0.1 14.9 -0.1 56 
(free) 148.3 -0.6 13.0 0.0 14.8 -0.1 5.4 

Europe 725.9 -0.4 34.1 -0.1 24 5 0.1 25.0 
(free) 156.0 -0.4 34.7 -0.4 24.7 0.1 25.6 

Nth America 473.3 -0.7 24.7 -0.2 16.2 -0.2 16.2 
Nordic 1507.6 -0.2 38.9 0.3 26.8 0.3 29.5 

(free) 231.0 -0.1 53.2 0.4 38.9 0.4 42.B 
Pacific 3604.7 -0.7 3.9 0.2 10.5 -0.2 -3 2 
Far East 5250.4 -0.8 3.5 0.2 10.3 -0.3 -3.5 
Australia 331-6 0.3 13.0 0.6 17.5 0.8 5.3 
Austria 1708.2 0.1 159.1 0.7 128.1 0.6 141.5 
Belgium 916.0 -0.6 18.6 -0.1 3.7 -0.1 10.6 
Canada 521.4 -0.7 18.1 0.1 9.9 -02 10.1 
Denmark 1270.2 -0.4 53.9 0.0 35.3 0.1 43.4 
Finland 116.7 0.1 0.7 0.6 -10.9 0.6 -6.1 

(tree) 151.4 1.9 26.5 2.5 11.9 2.5 1B.0 
France 742.1 -1.0 38.1 -0.5 20.9 -0.5 28.7 
Germany 904.9 -0.6 59.1 -0.2 39.9 -0.1 48.3 
Hong Kong 2052-2 -1.0 7.2 -0.5 -0.1 -0.5 -0.1 
Italy 366.3 -1.4 25.0 -1.0 10.9 -0.9 16.5 
Japan 55873 -0.8 2.9 0.2 102 -0.3 -4.1 
Netherlands 8695 0.7 35.5 1.3 19.1 12 263 
New Zealand 94.1 -1.5 10.0 -1.2 7.9 -1.0 2-5 
Norway 1397.7 0.9 67.8 1.4 54.5 1.4 56.4 

(free) 240.5 1.1 66.2 1.7 53.0 1.7 54.9 
Sing/Malay 1966.7 1.5 55.0 1.7 38.3 2.0 445 
Spain 214.2 -0.2 8.0 0.1 -3.9 0.3 0.7 
Sweden 1658.7 -0.4 37.8 0.2 28.4 0.1 28.4 

(free) 236-0 -0.5 50.1 0.0 39.9 0.0 39.9 
Switzerland 876.2 -0.6 33.6 0.1 23.1 -0.1 24.6 

(free) 134.0 -0.7 35.2 -0.1 24.5 -02 26.0 
UK 691.8 -0.2 26.7 -0.2 26.7 0.3 18.1 
USA 425.6 -0.7 25.3 -02 16.8 -02 16.8 

flc)* Local curmncy. Source: Morgan Stanley Capital international- 
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i •••MmBTRUTOfi”’ 
■EKMHW + Perks' 

TNs young and very 
professional company require 
someone io nt into their 
do&aty few teem. Your role wlU 
t» purely administrative, 
setfng up office systems and 
deainQ extensively with 
diems, oid and new. The 
opportunity Is here to branch 
into i—earefrng where you writ 
mast definitely become truly 
happy ki your wmfc. 

Cel JuUa — 

*•* LAYING THE 
FOUNDATIONS **• 

*£13,500 + Benefits* 
This Education Foundation are 
seeking a second person to help 
an its smal London Office. You 
wS Sain between the UK and the 
USA on behalf of the students 
almo» evwy day. You wtil be 
responsible for updating maing 
fists and personnel records and 
generally making sure that things 
run smoothly, nw position muh 
suit a more mature person wtto 
feels they would be baiter off 
being toft to thor own devices. ' 
Call Jufio _ 

L Susan Beck I Susan Beck I Susan Beck I Susan Beck 
nniSBwtiSuuv liK^iS^wiir h*ouiww*i««uw'-k«nuBW»«*itt^i 

MEDIA ■ FINANCE - ADVERTISING ■ SALES • PERSONNEL - MEDIA 

*** EXHIBITION 
ORGANISING *** 

*£11,500 + Benefits* 
wnat more couM you want*- 
You wU become very mvonred 
Inafl the up and coming mafor 
exhibitions and events. You,. 
wiB play a major part in I 
organising everything from 
start to finish from finding the' 
right venues throu$i to 
arranging press conferences. 
A littte typmg is required but'] 
don't let that stand m your 
way. unbelievable prospects. 
Don’t delay, planes call Sara 11 

*** MAKE Y00R WAY'- 
■ TO THE TOP *** 

*£13,500+ * 
Are you noting tar an* 
opportunity to develop your 
career? Do you wish to mane 
your way Io die lop in style? This 
raprty expanding company 
require a weB organised, seif 
motivated, amtmoufi PA to work* 
dosaty with one of the partners, i 
You wd tie working m tne most 
luxurious offices located dose to 
Sioane Square surrounded by 
antique fumfaxe and besuWul 
namings. II you want ra fun* your 
potential and M pan of a young, 
enthusiastic team, 
can Sara — 

*** SHOOT TO THE 
STARTS *** 

*£20,000++ * 
This young rapKSy expanding 
Scandinavian safeWte company 
based m Camden reqlures a tip 
tip Executive Assistant to work 
very ctosety with the Prestdem. 
The ideal candidate must have 
fantastic skiis. great 
admlnistnHive sbdities and be 
able to take over when and 
where needed. Knowledge of a 
Scandinavian language is 
preferable. Package is to 
mduda 5 weeks ho Way, bonus 
etc. 

Call Beverley — 

Susan Beck 
Wt RECBUBMENT01-584 «*2«T 

*** STAR GAZER *** 
* JUNIOR SECRETARY 
- £14,000* 
If you have knowledge of aj 
Scandinavian language and! 
enjoy the fun. hectic life of. 
TV, then this is tor you. Thtsi 
rapidly expanding satellite1 
company requires a tip top1 
Junior secretary to work; 
very closely with the) 
President's Executive ■ 
Assistant 

Cal Beverley ~. 

Susan Beck 
RECKUmKHT 0h-5M U<2MT 

COFFEE BREAK ON 
THE CHAMPS 

ELYSEE? 
You speak French fluently and your: 
English is of mother-tongue standard. As 
PA to the marketing director of a company 
In the centre of Paris you wHI translate 
marketing material in addition to the usual 
secretarial role. Age 23+. German or 
Spanish useful. £13,000 + bonus + 
removal package. 

Call 377 2666 City 
439 7001 West End 

ENJOY AUTONOMY, 
LOVE RECRUITING? 

Enthusiastic, fast-thinking and keen to be I 
responsible for making own decisions?' 
You have at least 2 years personnel or) 
recruitment experience, ideally a 
knowledge of the City and are 24-50. Train1 
as a recruitment consultant with us and 
And that your energy and expertise directly 
translate into job satisfaction and a salary 
package which adds up to £25,000- 
£30,000+ a year. This vacancy arises due 
to expansion. 

Call LYN CECIL on 439 4344 
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CAPITAL CITY 
£18,000 + Package!! 

Our client, a large International Investment bank based in 
the Host End arc currently searching for enthusiastic, young 
secretaries to work within their lively Corporate Finance 
Division. 

The job wilt fv very busy, pressurised, involved and at the 
same time wry rewarding. Your daily tasks will include the fun, 
the challenging, and of course the mundane! 

If you are looking for a job that will provide you with the 
excitement uuJ monetary rewards you deserve, atid are ideally 
aged between 24-3U with good shorthand, typing, IVP skills... 
then please call Nadia Quantock for farther information. 

Ej 

SECRETARIES PLUS SECRETARIES PLUS 
Tfct StcicSatia! Consultants ■ :The Secretarial Consultants 

| 01-439 6021 | 

I HAZELL* STATON g 
jS RECRUfTMENT SPECIALISTS 2 

MEDIA ■ FINANCE • ADVERTISING • SALES • PERSONNEL • MEDIA 

Chairman’s 
Personal Secretary 

£17,000 
The main emphasis of this senior level 
position lies in organising a boss who 
travels widely, oversees the running of a 
successful consultancy practice and has 
no time left to look after his private affairs. 
You will be responsible for co-ordinating 
both the business and personal aspects of 
his life. Typing will be kept to a minimum 

' and will include an element of desk top 
publishing. This is a new position requiring 
a confident, self-starter who enjoys being 
a real right hand. 

Age: 25-35 Skills: 80760 + audio. 

101-831 12201 

Z RECRUITMENT 
E-COMPANY 
5 GARRICK STRUT WC2E9AR 

Sarah mdge Rtoutowm 6 Conafontt 

VIDEOS, ETC 
£13k (or so) + bonus 

TEMPS MANAGER 
£18,000 BASIC 

+ COMMISSION + PROFIT SHARE 
looking for 8 nqw temps mantigsr to revrtatisti our, 

—nporwy dlwaton. This is an exciting challenge tor f 
«*™«>a who wares thee own department and veiy fette 
“Wwaon, as you wifi be working autonomously and 
™P“tfh0 Qtoctfy to the MD. You mint be self motivated 
2J1 proven safes experience and stffl want to sea. as you 
*™ w 9kpanOng our existing chant base. 

Our success over tfw lest five years has enabled us to 
open tin offtoo m Brussels and also shortly hi Parte, Team 
sP*1t sw relevant expenenca very preferable. 

mouwauon within your first war should be in 
®“«a of £30,000. 

PteasecoBustoronmtorvrewuntfS.OOprn. 
LONDON BRUSSELS 

___production 
with booking crews ami studios, preparing scops, post- 
production and much more. Discretionary Bonus. A FABU¬ 
LOUS JOB! Phone 434 0130. 

N.B. The same company has a great vacancy far a JUNIOR, 
so give us a ring. 

|iwuuiMooti«nBMuwiuwwuMucmMt7o«wsruwpQwwrTn.<HanBt 
Law MOM ecMfefe Tunkf, MteWwwW, md Ttuaoay « 7pm 

»H0U*M«MIWHeM(«NDFMOH«MBaWOItia 

&*r«h Hodg« Ktoumnifti y C&nt*um 

UNUSUAL O.M./ADMIN 
£15,000 (neg) 

OKs to b tasdnating and unusual consultancy conesmad with 
stress counsaiting and running courses tor big business. As 
office manager, nap a lady (firector with mostly admin (some 
secretarial) - setting up offices and database, liaising with 
nation-wide consuhants. anangmg travel. The sky's the limit 
in this mushrooming area of commerce. Beautiful premises. 
We* worth investigating. Phone 434 003a 

ManiwastUBteiMiutsteMflwrauvnTOgoroniOHPCwiinwvMrawH 
UKB ntafe opening TimOtf. Wtdmxtty OM Ttwndpy 0 7pm 

MKMAHMawiiMDiuaiiainoiaai 

CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE 
The young Chairman and Chief Executive of this leading 
jjroptujty company needs Bn experienced PA to help run 

He leads the Executive Committee which is responsible 
for the day to day running of the company. This meets 
once a month and you would take minutes at this and at 
Board meetings. You would have a certain amount of 
press contact when the intaran and end of year figures 
are announced, for which you wHI need to be helpful yet 
discreet. There is especially close with the agricultural 
(fivtston, particularly In areas of new business so an 
Interest m land/tarming would be useful. 
You wa have sole responsibly tor his personal and 
business travel arrangements, will organise any house 
parties or shooting weekends and keep in dose contact 
with his young family. 
The successful candidate will De weti-presented. a good 
communicator and have excellent secretarial skkta. you 
win need to have experience ai Board level but stfl enjoy 
the team involvement that comes from working at the 
sharp end at e business. 
Salary wifi be negotiable according to experience and 
qualifications. 
Age: 25-35 
Skills: 100/60 

ANGELA MORTIMER LIMITED 
— Recruitment Consultants 

01 - 287 7788 

»— 

Sales Administrator 
Up to £13,000 - City Based 
Great opportunity fora second jobber to 
play a key role in this major city based 
company’ Lois of organising and 
telephone liaison. VVP/Typing 
experience - essential. Presentation must 
be good for client contact. 
Age 24+. O/A Levels 
Good Benefits. 

PA/Marketing 
Up to £15,000 - West End 
Our client is currently recruiting a top 
notch PA/Adminrstrator to help him run 
a very- hectic office. Lois of involvement 
including conference organising. Good 
skills essential. 80/5U. Mid to late 20's+ 
Suit Graduate 
Lively environment! 

Please call 01-629 7262. Graduate 
Appointments (Rec. Cons.) 

GRADUATE 

APPOINTMENTS 

7 PRINCES STREET LONDON W1* 

w PA/SECRETARY 
^[teriojeed PA J team secretary for Director and 

specialist team of architects in Covent 
working on prestigious major London 

Project Super location, happy office, frequent 
contact with principles m New York. 

Salary c£l3,000. 

Wane: Samantha 01-379 0809 

DESIGNER SECRETARY 
Outstanding opportunity for a bright, energetic 
secretary to work with London's fastest moving 
and mosi innovative interior and graphic design 
group. 

To match up to this exciting challenge » you will 
need flair, style, enthusiasm, good humour, 
combined with excellent all round secretarial and 
admin skills. Previous architectural or interior 
design experience preferred. 

Generous salary 
Superb working conditions 

Free lunches 

INTERESTED? 
Please write to Heather Shane, Tflney Lnmsdes 
Shane, S Headmans Road, London, SW6 4TJ 

TELEVISION 
SECRETARY 

c £13,000 
The Cra wito to Programs* Arittupasaam fax kariitiR 
television company needs an energetic, perceptive ana 

' highlj orguumd secietBi} who is wiling » give 100% effort 
10 this responsible position with » unensljV admin. 

Sound experience and shonhand/typing oT 100/50 are 
returned, together with good communication stilts. 
Please telephone us to discuss further. 

01-499 6566 

TU 
GROSVENOR . 
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/laine -Tucker 
'Recruitment Consultants 

FREE THE SPIRIT... 
to £20,000 

He's responsible for some of the finest coups in the 
Business World - his reputation goes before him - 
Today— finding a world-class Chief Executive for a 
fast-failing multinational (to save it!] —tomofrow, 
originating and instigating brilliant acquisitions for blue 
chip companies. He needs a Business Assistant/ PA of 
great vision with natural business acumen who could 
perceive this job for what it is~.. a truly brilliant Career 
Opportunity to become a business executive. Working 
from just otf Berkeley Square, in your own office, you 
are inevitably involved with everything, meeting every¬ 
one who is someone, you must be comfortable in a 
small set-up and initiaty you are as keen to stick on a 
stamp as you are about putting together successful 
acquisitions. If you have 80+ shorthand and good 
typing (50+) & are 25 to 35 caU Amanda Maine-Tucker 
to discuss this further. 

SB Ml Mill Su ]wV London 5WIT 5LB Tdcptac 01-925 954S 

PA SECRETARIES/ 
OFFICE MANAGERS: 

The Message You’ve 
Been Waiting For... 

Package + - £20,000 pa AAE 
Leading US-owned Property Development 
Group - STOP - Opening state-of-the-art 
London office (Mayfair) this February - 
STOP - Created to act as crucial ‘'liaison" 
office to report on prestigious London 
development for HQ In The States - STOP 
- Want to run it? - STOP Then DON'T step! 
Communicate your skills to La Creme, 
post-haste! * 

Call us on 
01-491-1868. 

LA cr£me recruitment consultants 
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Heavies show off 
their Sunday best 
Every existing quality Sunday just too much in the Review section? 

newspaper was on its best Were some of the articles a little too 
behaviour at the weekend. Each long? Although Lynn Barber wrote a fine 

cAmrthino nf its true interview with John Astrinall was it such 

Every existing quality Sunday 
newspaper was on its best 
behaviour at the weekend. Each 
revealed something of its true 

character. The Sunday Correspondent 
(64 pages in two sections plus colour 
mggayiw^ (jQp), in only its twentieth 
issue, had a real, old-fashioned scoop - a 
report of a conversation between a 
Lebanese woman journalist and a 
Hezbollah guard about the conditions in 
which the hostage John McCarthy is 
being held in Beirut. The Sunday Times 
(122 pages in six sections plus a colour 
supplement containing a cartoon sec¬ 
tion, 60p) almost swamped its readers 
with information, features and the 
outpourings of a squadron of columnists, 
leavened by an excellent Insight revela¬ 
tion on the manner in which some 
hospital consultants appear to be cheat¬ 
ing the National Health Service to the 
advantage of their private practices. The 
Sunday Telegraph (64 pages in two 
sections, plus a film and television 
magazine, 5Op) concentrated on news to 
good effect, while its Woisthornian 
enclave included a typically bitchy 
profile of Anthony__ 
Sampson, whose , ■ ... -mt 
riveting television T^I-i ftj | 
series about money • -*■ 1 
has attracted the — " '— 
disapproval of those _ _ 
high priests of Tory v^IluXIGS 
philosophy. And the ___ 
Observer (80 pages 
now in three sections plus colour 
supplement, 60p), while carrying an 
intriguing forecast of a clash between 
Margaret Thatcher and her Chancellor 
on defence spending, fielded its usual 
reserve striker in times of cup tie tension 
— Clive James, with yet another instal¬ 
ment of how an Aussie humorist 
captivated the Brits. 

Of course, ail this special exertion was 
occasioned by the launch of the fifth 
quality Sunday, the portentously named 
Independent on Sunday (28 broadsheet 
pages plus 144 tabloid pages, in three 
sections, 60p). Before the launch I 
believed that it would haw relatively 
little difficulty in attaining its breakeven 
circulation of 350.000. After reading the 
first issue I am less certain. 

Pictorial quality was outstanding. The 
front-page shot of Dawn Griffiths and 
her recovered baby was the best in the 
quality Sundays, and given full value. 
The Sunday Review section was studded 
with talent, and the reproduction of 
fashion colour was brilliant The Busi¬ 
ness on Sunday section is a sensible idea. 

But was it in total a little forbidding? 
The news section was perfectly respect¬ 
able, if a little ordinary. But was there 

THE PRESS 
Charles Wintour 

just too much in the Review section? 
Were some of the articles a little too 
long? Although Lynn Barber wrote a fine 
interview with John Aspinall was it such 
a good idea to use, yet again, that old 
picture of Lucan on the front page of the 
section? As for the business ansa (lead 
story, another rehash of the Guinness 
saga), the emphasis was surely too much 
on the magazine element, with news 
regarded as of secondary importance. 

The editor, Stephen Glover, told the 
Financial Times that he would be 
“surprised and disappointed if we were 
far short of a sell-out”. Surprise and 
disappointment most indeed be his lot 
today. Of 1,240,000 copies printed, it is 
estimated that only 720,000-800,000 
copies were sold. The recent launch of 
The Sunday Correspondent undoubtedly 
diminished the rarity value of the 
launch. And the weather in many parts of 
the country was pretty fouL None the 
less, rivals were surprised, and perhaps 
relieved, that the launch sale was so low. 

Equally, the effect on rival titles was 
less than expected. Figures are not yet 
confirmed, but the Correspondent sold 
_308,000 the week 

before the launch 
ID and does not expect 

■ to be too downcast 
-- by this week's fig- 

ures- The Sunday 
WintOUr Times believes it 
_ will show an in¬ 

crease of 4 percent 
The Sunday Telegraph also hopes for a 
small increase while the Diserver is likely 
to show a loss of20,000-30,000. 

Having sampled the new arrival, will 
readers drop it cut an existing order—or 
wifi they increase their weekend read? 
Sales of Sunday papers are on a 
downtrend; it seems unlikely that the 
new one will add much, if at all to the 
total market. My own guestimate is that 
the newcomer will eventually settle well 
below 350,000. Such a result would not be wel¬ 

come news to the Independents 
shareholders. It must therefore be 
expected that strenuous efforts 

will be made to lift the sale. The backing 
of The Independent will be helpful but 
the example of The Sunday Telegraph, 
selling about half as many as its daily big 
brother, is not altogether encouraging. 

The Sunday Correspondent; having 
overcome most of its teething problems, 
is still some way from profitability. 
Whether the managements of these two 
new Sundays will continue hostilities or 
whether they may yet reach an accom¬ 
modation will no doubt become evident 
later in the year. 
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David Glencross: “It is as important to make soap opcaras Eke Coronation Street to the best of yoar ability *s it is to do a regular weekly current affairs sbonT 

Television’s civil servant David Glencross is the which shaped the original White thing Glencross has in te^ils-12 denciM at work. 
arehetvoal civil servant of Paper on Broadcasting. years at the BBC, followed by 20 with the most part to see things conbm»» 

Hr.-! JsSSsss &2SSSSS SSSSi 
David Glencross is the 

archetypal civil servant of 
the established British 
broadcasting world. So 
when he was appointed 

last week to what will be one of the 
most influential posts in television’s 
new commercial era there were a few 
raised eyebrows. 

Many expected the job — chief 
executive-designate of the Indepen¬ 
dent Television Commission, the 
successor to the Independent Broad¬ 
casting Authority (starting salary be¬ 
tween £80.000 and £85,000 a year) — 
to go to an industrialist or business¬ 
man in the Thatcher mould, rather 
than a man steeped in the traditions of 
public service broadcasting. 

But there are reasons why George 
Russell chairman-designate of the 
ITC, has chosen a man with more 
than 30 years’ experience in the old 
ways. Russell has seen the chinks in 
the armour of the Home Office 
officials now in charge of broadcast¬ 
ing, who have shifted their ground 
from the absolute market imperatives 

which shaped the original White 
Paper on Broadcasting. 

fierce lobbying by Britain’s ITV 
chiefs has led to compromises on 
several key’ points, notably the de¬ 
cision to allow ITV licensees to pay 
their tender over the period of their 
franchise —10 years—rather than in a 
lump sum up front The highest bid 
auction for ITV franchises remains, 
but the quality debate has been 
pushed to centre stage. 

Which is where Glencross comes in. 
“At the end of the day, programming 
will still be at the bean of the ITCs 
concerns," he says. “I was not 
surprised by the reactions to my 
appointment, but George Russell and 
his colleagues dearly felt they wanted 
somebody with different skills from 
the massive industrial and commer¬ 
cial experience he has. Since the White 
Paper, there has been a good deal of 
recognition by the Government that 
programming’ needs to be stressed. It 
is clear now that it will achieve a much 
higher profile throughout" 

Programming experience is some¬ 

thing Glencross has in bagfuls — 12 
years at the BBC, followed by 20 with 
the IBA. As the IBA’s director of 
television since 1983, and deputy 
director before that he has watched as 
much television as anyone in broad¬ 
casting. And he knows the present 
ITV system intimately. Indeed, he 
helped formulate most of it 

He makes no apologies for being 
from the old schooL “Some would say 
that having spent all my life in 
broadcasting might be a disadvantage, 
but what I have is the knowledge and 
commitment to programmes of all 
kinds, which is what really matters. 
That’s what the viewers care about” 
be says. 

Glencross stresses that he can adapt 
when needed. He has already helped 
realign the IBA, he insists, from its 
nannv role as I TV's publisher, respon¬ 
sible for schedules and programmes, 
to that of light-touch regulator with a 
remit that will cover the new cable 
and satellite services as well 

On closer inspection, though, there 
are obviously strong traditional ten¬ 

dencies at work. Glencross is eager for 
the most part to see things continue as 
there are. He is adamant that the ITV 
companies — currently working on 
changes to their network arrange¬ 
ments — maintain the basic regional 
structure of the ITV system. Above 
all he wants to make sure that the 
commitment to regional programmes 
is carried into the 1990s. 

He feels ITV will have to try harder 
in the face of more competition, but 
does not see any strong argument for 
radical changes either to the ITV map 
(the number of companies covering 
the country), or the programming 
menu. Pressed to criticize current 
programming, he offers comedy,as 
one area which needs improving. 

However Gtencross’s notion of 
“quality” remains as vague as any 
broadcaster or government offidaL 
“You could call it ‘serious pro- 
grammes', and they do ofcowse have 
their part to play in the range, but iris 
just as important to make soap operas 
like Coronation Street to the best trf 
your ability as it is to do a regular 
weekly current afSrirssbow,” he says. 

EBB 
Editor News (Television) 

BBC North East Leeds 
BBC North East in Leeds is looking for a first-class journalist to take over the Editorship 
of its flagship programme Look North and the associated daily TV News bulletins. 

The North East region is actively encouraging closer working between its television 
and radio news operations. You will be a key managerial figure in ensuring success in bi- 
media working. You will be expected to inspire and foster closer working relationships 
between Look North and Local Radio at Leeds, Sheffield, York and Humberside and 
initiate special projects aimed at combining the strengths of the two services. 

We are looking for an outstanding team leader - someone with drive, enthusiasm, 
passion and a real commitment to regional broadcasting together with sound, mature 
editorial judgement and a broad journalistic base. Experience of managing a news 
operation is essential. A thorough knowledge of local political, business and social affairs 
is desirable. 

A strong interest and understanding of national news and current affairs is essential 
because you will be responsible for servicing the requirements of TV News in London and 
the North of England Correspondent, based in Leeds. 

Salary: £19,932 - £25,883 plus an allowance of £1,212 p.a. 
For further information ring Mark Byford, Head of Centre (Leeds) on Leeds 

(0532) 441188 ext. 249. 
Please send s.a.e. for an application form (quote ref. 85-J9/T) to Recruitment Services 

Assistant. BBC, Broadcasting Centre, Woodhouse Lane, Leeds LS2 9PX. 
Completed application forms should be returned by Monday, February 12th. 
It is expected that the interview for this position will take place on Wednesday. 

February 21st. 

Chief Sub-Editor Finance 
BBC News & Current Affairs (CEEFAX) 
CEEFAX, the BBC’s Teletext service, requires an experienced financial journalist for its 
newly enlarged daily City output. As one half of a two-person team, you will have 
responsibility for the minute-to-minute updating of results, market news, exchanges and 
commodities, as well as presiding over an automated prices service. 

With an energet ic and innovative approach, you must be able to work unsupervised in 
a fast-changing news and information service: write in a concise fashion appropriate to 
Teletext; possess sound financial news judgement; and have the qualities needed to lead 
a small team. Experience of working with new technology would be an advantage but is 
not essential, as full training will be given. 

Salary: S17210 - 521.782 plus an allowance of £709 p.a 
Based West London. 
Contact us immediately for application form (quote ref. S550/T and enclose s.a.e.) 

BBC Corporate Recruitment Services, London WlA 1AA. TO: 01-927 5799. 
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EXCITING PR OPPORTUNITY 
FOR SALES ORIENTATED 

PROFESSIONAL 
. iiaiito valley rn KsOnsunanCY(IT 

specialists) needs enthusiastic, self starter to maintain 
W service standards for new account wins - and a row 
the business. y 

Successful appficarrt will have: 

• previous business or journalism experience 

' two***iMnus*or'C0nsul«ncy 

’ £ S-S.'S03™" =nd writ, 
■pam KS “ and explan technology in 

todpeaea. Pie* perks and sates Incentwe _ 

Senior Display Sales Executive 

Salary £neg + comm + attractive 
PERKS 

An excefient opportunity to foln a first dass financial 
title entering Into an exciting new phase of 
development 

Strong presentation skiHs are essential as you will be 
dealing with advertising agencies and major eftants. 
you need to be seif motivated and possess the ability 
to exceed sales targets. 

It is unlikely that you wiH have less than 18 months 
experience, however if you can demonstrate a strong 
track record in agency sales you should still apply. 

If you feel reedy for the challenge that Financial Weekly 
ts offering please apply in writing with C.V. 

Caroline Haynea-Winham 
Financial Weekly 
14 Grevifle Street 

Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8SB 
Tel No. 01-405 2622 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

£25K ■ C55K PA 

We are publishers of many of the world's leading 
titles for corporate decision makers including 
Business Strategy International and Global Investment 
Management. 

The launch of a number of important new titles 
has created vacancies for high calibre Advertising Sales 

Executives. 

We are looking for articulate and motivated young 
people who can deal effectively on the telephone with 
international clients and prospective advertisers. 

As part of a major publishing group, our Sales 
Executives are accustomed to realising the highest 
earnings in media sales. 

If you have good advertising sales experience or 
the relevant communication skills, then please 
telephone: 

Chris Humphreys or Laurence Garman 
at Cornhill Publications 

on 01-240-1515. 

RECRUITMENT ■ CONSULTANTS 

PROFESSIONAL 
SALES EXECUTIVES 

We are currently handling many interesting and challenging posts 
wnh major U.K. companies. 

For a knowtedgeatM and constructive discussion about your 
career, toUowea Dy positive action, telephone one of our skilled 

consultant. 
01 • 569 6669 

MARTIN HALL LTD„ 
2nd Fir, 214 High St, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW3 1HB 

(rec. cons). 
Ref: adc/nm/jan 

MARKETING INFORMATION ASSISTANT 
£12,000 CENTRAL LONDON 
Our continuing expansion is environmental service* mesas that 

aow need to eppvim a Marketing Information Auitttat to join 
our Marketing learn in Bloomsbury. 
The job will involve the management of information from a wide 
range of sources together with the operation of a Business 
Information System and library. 
Good organisational and communication skills will be essential as 
well as at least r.ne years commercial experience. 
Written applications by 15th February enclosing a derailed Cv u>: 

OOTSTO The Personnel Officer 
B f Ocean Environmental 

Management Ltd 
AN OCEAN COMPANY Charlton SET 7SU 

EXPERIENCED 
ADVERTISING 
SALESPEOPLE 

MARBLE ARCH 
£20 - £50,000 + P.A. 

Looking for a rewarding challenge? 

Then come & join a truly professional, 
friendly & rapidly expanding publisher 

in superb offices overlooking Hyde Park. 

Kensington Publications produce quality 
titles for the United Nations, 

Chartered Institute of Bankers 
and Commonwealth Secretariat. 

A limited number of vacancies exist 
for experienced telephone sales executives 
but well spoken & confident individuals 

with City or Commercial experience 
should also apply to: 

ROBERT MISKIN OR 
BARRY SMITH on 

630 5596 

SALES MANAGER 
Circa £30-£35k OTE 

Grosvenor Press international is one of the most exciting success 
stories in publishing today. Our titles on such diverse subjects as the 
De\ eloping World. Marketing and Interior Design are read 
throughout the world and are considered to be amongst the most 
comprehensive to be found anywhere. 

This is an opportunity for an experienced Sales Manager to join 
GPI and take control of one of our highly professional sales teams. 

Each sales team has its own front line manager, reporting directly to 
the Managing Director. The position carries responsibility for the 
day so da> running and motivation or your team and ihe’planning 
and selling of long and short term targets. 

If you have proven management skills and a determined personality 
mixed with a need for a long term career, then the rewards are 
extremely high. 

Interested? Call David Watson on 01-278 3000 or write with a 
detailed Cv. 

GrosvenorPress 
International 

Grosiendr Press-IatenrttionalUtf 
Hotford Me*? - 

Cnrifelwak St London WC1X 9HD 

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
Required by book packaging Company in Kensington, 
specialising in children’s novelty books. Secretariaf/WP 

experience is essential. 

For further information call Elizabeth York or Peter WaBner! 
at Ventura Publishing, 01*2216335. ! 

Fa; (Mag Wu Fanices Company are looking for a self-motivated 

SALES & MARKETING EXECUTIVE 
to work with the Managing Director in expanding its customer 

bass. The successful applicant will be at least 2a years old with 
some practical sales and marketing experience. 
Salary S12K-C14K depending upon aperients. 

Call Clive Rumble a! Twentieth Century Video Ltd 
(Wembley) 01-904 6271 

SALES 
TfUUNERS 

No treMng experience 
necessary but Me* . 

Wosrmg tor large • 
tmemaflonai company wllh a 
nvetyend entmcriesttosMea 
team. £15,000 pa. 

CAU. ROBERT JAMES 
ON 01 M3 3211 

TRAINEE FVTBRE AW 
OPTWHB BROKER 

£9k-f CosmfsstoCL 
Appfarts shouttbe 

Sates experience. Age 20-25. 
Fufftr**gpraSd«L v 

Cal Top Mgfckj^Senrisat 
« 3813111 - -i 
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Commercially speaking The ol.d 
; Even the best-known 

actors will now do 

; the highly profitable 

advertising voice-over Just over a year ago. a iittle- 
Icoown actor with the im¬ 
probable name of Stephan de 
Montaignac (stage name, Ste¬ 
phen Chase), spied a gap in 

the market- Like him, many of his 
friends were keen to supplement 
their income by doing voice-overs, 
but unsure about how to find work. 
On a hunch he set up Roobaib, an 
agency specializing in voice-overs, 
and now does a roaring trade with 
soduramesas Rula Lenska, Gareth 
Hunt, Kate CPMara, Michael Aspd, 
PeterJeffrey and Julie Dawn Cole 
on his books. 

Most actors nse voice-over agen¬ 
cies in addition to their existing 
aggneies. “Voice-overs are booked 

■ at short notice, ofien for the next 
I day," explained de Montaignac. 
; “it's East-moving, so you need 

someone working on it full-time.” 
A crop of similar companies has 

since sprung up — Voices, Cast- 
, away, Evans O’Brien and the 

women-only outfit. Speakeasy, to 
name s tew — and business is 
booming. “Voice-overs have come 
out of the doset,” says Saatchi & 
Saalchfs casting director, Louise 
Fennimore. “The better-known ac¬ 
tors and actresses used to be snooty 
about commercials, but now the 
Tom Contis, Michael Gambons and 
Jodi Denches are aO interested." 

Agencies choose recognizable 
voices not for a particular part but 
to portray a type — Penelope Keith 

Star names: Jodi Dench and Michael Hordern, berth likely to be heard any evening daring the commeraal breaks 

for the bossy schoolmistress, Simon 
Cadetl for a hapless, confused 
character. 

There has always been a handful 
of serious actors who saw the sense 
in earning money through advertis¬ 
ing — Orson Welles had a long- 
running contract with Carisberg, 
and Peter Sellers recorded ads for 
PG Tips and Kennomeat dog food. 
Others such as Ian Holm, John Hurt 
and Geoffrey Palmer have never 
baulked at putting their voices to 
commercial use. But they were 
always exceptions to the rule. 

Now, if you speed an evening in 
front of the television, you may bear 
Conti (British Airways), Gambon 

(Allied Dunbar) and Dench (Sheba 
cat food), joined by Joss Ackland, 
Jane Asher, Sir Michael Hordern, 
Tim Pigott-Smhh, Peter Egan, and 
the ubiquitous Stephen Fry. Lennie 
Henry, Mel Smith and Griff Rhys 
Jones should also pop up at least 
once or twice. Many of the same 
performers also make radio ads. 

De Montaignac attributes the 
growing popularity of voice-overs to 
the diminishing amount of tele¬ 
vision acting work available “Four 
or five years ago there used to be 
plenty of television drama. Now 
television relies so heavily on 
American and Australian imports, 
repeals and game shows, that actors 

have had to broaden their ho¬ 
rizons." 

But it is also bound up with imp¬ 
roved standards of UK advertising 
in the 1980s. Mandy Wheeler, a 
radio commercials producer, says; 
“Ad agencies have thankfully 
moved away from the hard-sell, 
very authoritative, ‘dark brown’ 
voice-over of the Seventies, which 
always seemed to be done by Patrick 
Allen [who had his own agency, now 
dosed, to market himself). They 
have also stopped using the pa¬ 
tronizing soft-sell, with the sing¬ 
song voice and friendly inflections.’’ 

Wheeler believes the quality of 
scripts in radio advertising in 

particular has improved, as more 
advertisers use it as an economic 
alternative to television. In a reces¬ 
sion-hit market, revenue for the 
medium grew by 25 per cent fo £ 104 
million In the first nine mouths of 
1989, with forecasts of up to £140 
million for the full year. 

Peter Jeffrey, star of BBCl’s 
drama series Chdworth last sum¬ 
mer and currently the voice in 
television and radio commercials 
for KP Nuts, Citroen and Boots, 
says: “These days, voice-overs are 
like an extension of radio drama. 
But it’s a challenge of a different . 
sort. You might be playing a pimple 
or a flat tyre, which is much harrier 
than it sounds." 

Like Jeffrey, actor Tony Head, 
who plays the male half of the Gold 
Blend coffee couple and records an 
average of four voice-overs a week, 
including corporate videos, finds 
the split-second timing required a 
pleasing exercise in precision. “It’s 
quite daunting," Head says. “You 
get 30 seconds to create a character 
who must mention the product's 
name at least twice, while still 
sounding natural. If you take 31 
seconds, it’s no good." 

But even more attractive is the 
money. Equity rates for voice-overs 
seem modest: £57.50 an hour for 
television commercials and £60 an 
hour for radio. In reality, the 
standard rate is between £80 and 
£150 an hour, depending on who 
you are, but the real rewards lie in 
the repeat fees, which can run into 
several thousand pounds for a long- 
running, nationally networked tele¬ 
vision campaign and several 
hundreds for radio. 

The struggle between two 
top financiers for con¬ 
trol of Mondadori, It¬ 

aly’s hugest publishing group, 
has led to pressure for an anti¬ 
trust law. This aims to restrict 
the growing concentration of 
the country’s media by putting 
a limit on overlapping tele¬ 
vision and newspaper 
interests. 

Demands for the introduc¬ 
tion of the law, first raised 
more titan two years ago, were 
behind Monday’s strike by 
more than 10,000 journalists. 
Their immediate anger was 
aimed at Silvio Berlusconi, 
the enigmatic Milanese tele¬ 
vision magnate, who, on 
Thursday, beat off com¬ 
petition from Carlo de Bene¬ 
detti, the chairman of Olivetti, 
to take the presidency (and 

Who will win Mondadori? 
thus effective control) of 
Mondadori, Italy’s iary^t 
publishing group. 

With h came control of 
L’Espresso group, publisher of 
what are probably Italy’s two 
most influential print media, 
Repubblica, the daily news¬ 
paper which vies with Corriere 
deha Sera for the title ofltaly’s 
biggest selling newspaper, and 
Panorama, the weekly news 
magazine which sells 700,000 
copies a week. 

Repubblica and Berlusconi 
are two powerful symbols in 
Italian political culture. The 
newspaper was founded in 
1976 by Prince Carlo Carac- 

The struggle for control ofltaly’s biggest 

publishers has had bitter consequences 

dok> and Eugenio Scalferi, its 
respected, leftist editor, in 
partnership with the then 
family-owned Mondadori It 
established a reputation for 
hard-hitting journalism, attac¬ 
king, in particular, the ruling 
establishment of Giulio 
Andreotti, the present Italian 
prime minister and Bettino 
Craxi,the Socialist Party lead¬ 
er. 

Berlusconi is a skilful and 

opportunistic former night 
club singer who has built up 
Italy’s only national commer¬ 
cial television network. To 
some, be is an iconoclast who 
broke the power of the state 
broadcasters; to others, he is a 
purveyor of down-market 
game shows and imported 
filmn. 

Last year, through judicious 
stake building, De Benedetti 
seemed in control of Monda- 

dorL Caracciolo and Scalferi 
were content to sell their share 
of L'Espresso to him, thus 
giving Mondadori overall 
control But a death in the 
family which controlled 
Mondadori allowed Berlus¬ 
coni to take executive control 
trumping De Benedetti who 
only had a majority of the 
shares, most of them non- 
voting. 

With Berlusconi at the helm 
of Repubblica. he will have 
about 16.5 per cent of Italy’s 
newspaper market to add to 
the 45 per cent of the national 
television audience he has 
through his three main chan- 

Lisa O'Kelly 

□els. Mondadori will also 
bring an additional 17 per cent 
of the national magazine mar¬ 
ket to his thriving periodicals i 
business, not to mention its 
core book publishing division. 

Scalferi has said be will 
refuse to recognize Berlusconi 
as his publisher. A com¬ 
promise has been suggested: 
Berlusconi could take the 
main publishing group, leav¬ 
ing De Benedetti in control of 
the group's newspaper and 
magazine titles. If that does 
not work out, Scalferi threat¬ 
ens that, as be did 14 years 
ago, be will start up a new 
paper. The outcome of the 
corporate battle will be 
watched with interest 

magazine test 
Choice relaunches in the hope that a 

rich and glossy new life begins at 50 

Andrew Lycett 

The over-fifties are des¬ 
perate for a magazine of 
their own," says Wendy 

James, editor of the revamped 
and relaunched Choice. Hav¬ 
ing recently turned SO herself, 
James believes maturity has 
been undervalued for too 
long: “We’re vibrant, dy¬ 
namic, prepared for a different 
type of challenge." she says. 
"We have boundless energy." 

The over-fifties also have a 
lot of cash. And there are 
plenty of them: 38 per cent of 
the British population is aged 
more than SO, and by the year 
2000 the figure will be more 
than 40 per cent. They have 
70 per cent of the country’s 
savings, and 82 per cent of 
their income is disposable — 
£108 billion a year. It is the 
first generation to benefit 
through inheritance from 
property price inflation. 

So perhaps the surprising 
thing is not that Emap should 
be targeting them now, but 
that it hasn’t happened before. 
"Research on the dummy 
shows this age group was 
desperate for a magazine of its 
own," James says. “I think 
they felt very isolated." 

Choice has been around for 
17 years, and owned by Emap 
for six. Until the relaunch it 
concentrated on personal 
financial planning for the 
over-sixties, selling 10,000 
copies on newsstands and the 
rest of its 76,000 monthly 
circulation through subscrip¬ 
tion — many of them to 
companies for distribution to 
employees approaching retire¬ 
ment 

The experience of Bayard 
Presse, which relaunched a 
similar publication, Notre 
Temps, in France, led to the 
formation last year of a 50-50 
partnership between Bayard 
and Emap to revamp Choice 
along similar lines. 

“Bayard made Noire Temps 
all about expanding lifestyles 
and developing new interests, 
and it now sells 1.3 million 
copies. If it happened in 
France, where the demo¬ 
graphic profile is similar, there 
is no reason why it shouldn't 
happen here," says Heather 
Aylott, Choice's new pub¬ 
lisher. How long Emap will 

remain alone in the market is 
another question: there is 
speculation that a number of 
the established American 
tides for the age group, like 
Lear's, Moxie and SiirabelL:, 
may be looking to enter the 
British scene. And there have 
long been rumours dial I PC is 
planning a women's magazine 
for the age group. 

James, who was previously 
at Bella and Homan, says the 
editorial will focus on new 
opportunities for a new age, a 
time when, for many people, 
pressures to conform and 
perform ease off 

The first issue of the re¬ 
vamped Choice (the January 
number, priced £1.501 had 
features on cross-country ski¬ 
ing. and a group of women 
aged more than 60 who drove 
to Monte Carlo to raise money 
for charity. Aylott says she is 
getting interest from advertis¬ 
ers of holidays, bousing, cars, 
insurance, leisure and pharm¬ 
aceuticals. 

The new Choice - now foil 
colour throughout — guar¬ 
antees a 100,000 circulation 
by April. Emap will spend £5 
million over two years to 
support the bunch, with an 
above-the-line campaign to 
break in May through Harari 
Page, a new agency, and a 
hefty push through direct 
marketing. 

Aylott hopes the continued 
presence of consumer advice 
and personal finance columns 
will keep the magazine in¬ 
teresting to companies, but 
that newsstand and personal 
subscription will make up the 
bulk of sales. 

Editorial will be “guided, 
not dictated’' by Notre Temps, 
James says. Topics like 
terminal illness and bereave¬ 
ment won’t be ignored, "but 
they will be handled in a 
sensitive way, depending on 
feedback from readers”. On 
the whole, editorial will be 
upbeat. 

For Emap, there are hopes 
that this is just the beginning; 
“Once Choice is going well," 
Aylott says, “I envisage us 
growing and growing and 
having more publications in 
the group." 

Geraldine Bedell 

BOROUGH OF BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
CHIEF EXECUTIVES DIVISION 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SECTION 

PROJECT LEADER 
SALARY £14,658 - £15,810 

PLUS: Generous Relocation Package 
Barrow-in-Furness is a thriving industrial town with a 

population of around 70,000. It enjoys a prime coastal 

location with easy access to the Lake District. 

The Council's Information Technology Department is 

currently gearing to change its traditional mainframe 

operations to a UNIX-based environment, with the 

emphasis on the on-line applications. 

We are now seeking a highly-motivated, enthusiastic and 

ambitious Systems Analyst/Programmer to join our small 

professional team of Project Leaders in spearheading the 

changeover. 

The successful applicant will have a broad background 

with experience of UNIX systems and knowledge of 4GL’s 

and will be able to undertake all aspects of specific project 

development on his or her own initiative. 

ideally of graduate calibre, the successful applicant will 

possess the excellent interpersonal skills required for 

effective liaison at all organisational levels. 

If you feel you can offer us the skills and drive needed to 

meet this challenge, please contact the Personnel and 

Training Department at the following address for an 

application form and further details; 

Civic Half Offices 

Duke Street 

BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
Cumbria 

LA142LD 

Tel: (0229) 25500 exts. 247 or 308 

Pax; 0229-25975 

BOROUGH OF BARROW-IN-FURNESS 

LL OF THE CHASE? OTE £30,000+ 

PR BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE 

iportunity lor an instinctive entrepreneur toban $ ttwear^^stages 
nsion of professional, industrial PR consultancy. You thrive on 
with new clients, ootd-cafllng* making presentauons. Jou 
tty excited by applying your management skills to dose sales swiftly, 
fine campaign implementation and admin leave you cold. 

MD’a secretary for detailed job 3pecmcaacnoi»jp1)2223gl1^^ 

ACENTS OF CHANCE | 

Redundancy can seriously 
damage your wealth 

If you're fired make sure ihai your employer, no* you, pays for the help you 
will need to find your next job - otherwise it could cost you COOffs. 

OUR BASIC COURSE IS DESIGNED TO HELP YOU IDENTIFY YOUR 
next career move, involves 6/12 hours work a. includes 
A PSYCHOMETRIC TEST. 

ITCOSTS £285 PLUS VAT 

We also provide a wide range of courses planned to improve your prospects of 
achieving your personal and financial goals. Each session costs 1125 t VAT. 

Our free brochure can help you negotiate for Outplacement Counselling 
should the need ever arise. For more information and brochures please call 

Agents of Change Ltd, 01-387 0291 (6 lines) 
8-14 Sl Pancm Way, London NW1 0QG 

ADVERTISING TELESALES 
Do you have drive, determination, a pleasant 
but authoritative telephone voice, and have 
solid telesales experience? Yes? Then earn 
up to £500.00 pw (Comm & Retainer paid 
weekly) selling advertising space for our 
small, friendly, established publishing Co! 
Ring Steven on 01 706-2934/2/1 Now for an 
early interview. 

MEDIA SALES OPPORTUNITIES 

iScrvicdJjil 

Ad. Manager 

Display 
Executive 

Graduate 
Trainees 

- £I6.5K Basic, £24K O.T.E 
+ Car 

- Leading International 
Computer Publishing 
Company. 

- Minimum 1 years 
management experience on 
business to business lule 
required. 

- £12K Basic, £17K O.T.E. 
+ Car 

- International uavd 
opportunities 

• Minimum 6 months media 
sales experience required. 

- £3K Basic. £I4K O.T.E 

- Comprehensive Sales 
Training Programme 
provided. 

H 

For further details on these and many other 
vacancies please phone: 

01 - 240 3223 
01 - 379 7575 

Barton Trench Recruitment 

SENIOR SALES EXECUTIVE 

Britain's only classic car newspaper has a vacancy for a 
senior sates executive. At least one year's exuenence is 
essential. You must as seit-motj voting and emomous as 
the next stop is ad managership. 
An excellent salary of £15.000 pa commision + car is on 
offer to tne ngm candidate. 

Call John Ross now on 
01-566 6161 

to arrange an interview 

i TYPEHOUSE 
C ■> l a , • . C a HI Si I 

Rrcjui'»r*r 
MARKET RESEARCH 

MANAGER 
£16,000 * BENEFITS 

Challenging opportunity to 
jo*n rco communications co. 
as mart at research manager 

A demanding rote mvorvrng 
planning anfl managernem of 
mator international projects 

and reqtirtng an experienced 
irtotvicruai vmh a waiving 

knowledge wrtnm tne fields o* 
Usnon. healthcare ana/or 

travel-., toga (her with 
ambition, emtiusasm ana the 

atthy to work to cteacSme 
01-823 9991 

START A GREAT 
CITY CAREER 

Substantial income and capital 
gain for ihow considering a 

career move within or into ibe 
financial world 

For detailed information, call 
GRAHAM JOHNSON on 

01-491 1414 
(Wesi End Office) 
the m.l group. 

AU B0XNQ 3EPUES 
SHOULD BE S9JT TO; 

BOX NO- 
BOX BLDST.. 
P.O. BOX 484, 

VKBB0A STREET 
WARPING 
LONDON 
El SD0 

de Brus Marketing Services Limited is a well 
established dynamic company based in the 
Midlands, offering a wide range of marketing 
services w many blue chip companies 
throughout the UK. 
We are currently looking for a 

"PUBLISHING MANAGER" 
The role will be to manage our current 
department, handling the producuon of various 
styles of newsletters. In addition the successful 
candidate will be expected to expand and grow 
the department by developing current contacts 
and exploiting new areas. 

The position requires experience of all areas of 
publishing, commercial acumen and the ability 
to work "hands on” as required Candidates will 
have a proven track record and should be able to 
give long term commitment towards this great 
opportunity of developing a successful 
management career wuhin our organisation 

Salary is negotiable according to age and 
experience. Please apply in writing enclosing 
curriculum vitae zo: 

Julie Peach, General Manager, 
de Bros Marketing Services limited 
33 Warwick Street 
Leamington Spa 

ELECTRA GRAPHIC SYSTEMS 
is one of the most comprehensive Pre-Press colour 
reproduction studios in London. 

We require 2 trainees (4 years), ape 17/ig years 
with a good standard of general education. A 
minimum of t™e O levels of wmch we require 
Mams. English and Science (or the equivalent CSEs 
etc.) An interest m Design and Computers an 
advantage. 

Reply in writing to the address below 
giving details of examination qualifications 

and waric history. 
All enquiries answered. 

THE MANAGING DIRECTOR, 
ELECTRA GRAPHIC SYSTEMS LTD- 

49 MORTIMER STREET, 
LONDON WIN 7TD. 

ro cyi 

ba&TStfnefewaaiqBiB system kredl 

RESEARCH & 
MARKETING 
MANAGER 

Circa £25k + car 
An experienced person required to promote 

proprietary hems and develop new outlets tor 

an established Thermoplastic Company in West 
London. 

Please apply: Bax Number B65 

JOURNALIST 
London office of US-based international wine 
and spirits magazine seeks journalist with 
3-5 years experience Duties include writing, 

reporting and some editing. 

Please send CV to 

David Fleming. Impact International, 
2D Mason's Yard, 

Duke Street Si James’s, 
London SWIY 6BU. 

PRESS OFFICER 
The Crown Communications Group is 
seeking to expand ns PR operation with 
the appointment ol a Press Officer. 

The successful candidate will be enthu¬ 
siastic. highly motivated and proactive 
in press terms, concentrating his/her ef¬ 
forts on the broadcasting activities of 
the Group, including LBC Crown FM, 
London Talkback Radio. BSB News and 
other television programming contracts 

A good knowledge ot the trade and na¬ 
tional press would be an advantage, 
and a keen nose for a story, and how to 
market it on behalf of a high profile 
group, is essential. 

Based at the Crown Group s prestigious 
new headquarters in W14 from March 
this year, this exciting and challenging 
postion in a fast moving and newsy en¬ 
vironment offers a competitive salary 
and package for the right person. 

Apply in writing with full CV to: 
Brian MacLaurin, Director of Public 
Affairs, Crown Communications 
Group pic, Garfield House, 66/88 
Edgware Road, London W2 2EA 

The new Europeon Division of 
Harrington Kilbride PLC. 
Requires articulate, well 
educated sales people to work 
on their series of European 
Magazines. 

Must possess the ability to 
negotiate at Board level - 
Knowledge of Foreign 
Languages advantageous - and 
must have the determination, to 
succeed in the highly motivated 
atmosphere of the 9th fastest - 
growing company in the UK. 

Hard work & persistence will 
bring you OT income weli in 
excess of £40k. 

For interview appointment 
Tet: Dennis Wood on 

01359 6336. 
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DRAKE PERSONNEL 
m 

You don’t need to be in Auckland to gain a mark of distinction 
PA WITH 
INITIATIVE 
&ISJOOQ 
Like to use your brain? Be 
responsible- be appreciated as PA 
to a Director of a large property 
company. Use your audio/typing 
skills lo advance your career. 
IT you are bright articulate and 
confident 
call Julia KiHmgbeck on 
01-8310666. 

BOND STREET 
01-6294031 

COMPUTER 
PROGRAMMER 
£25-£!<MH)0 
You will have at least Touryears' 
IMS DBDC exp.and like a career 
with both national and inter* 
national travel. A prestigious 
West End based consultancy is 
offering you the stepping stone 
lo a great future. 
Call Don Wright on 
01-589 5898. 

All you need to do is sprint to die nearest phone 

and call your local branch of Drake Personnel. 

There you’ll find the distinctively choice positions 

you’d expect from an international front-runner. 

Well provide you with the ideal match for your 

skills, interests and ambitions. As wed as the environ¬ 

ment to achieve peak performance. 

At Drake, our game is picking winners. 

'—THE— 

wsnNcn®.4 

CITY 

01-6231226 

HAMMERSMITH 
01-846 97B7 

HOLBORN 
01-8310666 ~ 

KNIGHTSBRJDGE 

01-5895898 

jftbtk&i 

CITY PA 
$18000 PACKAGE . . , 
This is a fafisstic opp. fw a career minoed 

PA to join a lop raerebant bant Assisting 
a dynamic MD who has the tkal reie as 
Head of Research, you am prove your 
mngKtsJdBsaud have todlinv.asyoc 
monitor If* workloads of the analjw and 

generally pfey a fey role in tbe division. 
Ykj should have i-b skills to apply for tins 
exciting role. _ 
Call Karina Baird on 01-6231226. 

STRATFORD 
01-519 6343 

EXEC SECRETARY 
£13300 NEC 
Eater the work! of soeatitic 

aijoy invohttflKnt and respeas^ 
bifty in a varied rote. Ybur esc. set 
skills (andio/WP50wpm) ad 
ability to organise wiU be wefl 
appreciated by this entinftnt team 
of professionals. For a great env. 

and ext bens, 
caD Tracey Lord oa 01-8310666- 

VICTORIA 
01*834 0388 

ACCOUNT MANAGER 
This fljfcnjatiwwd rtumtwof 
xem^ny is ofiaig an exo3rat 
salary metaSNjeottn***1 aad 
expenses m return foryoor aNfify 
loartonyowewnwfativfc 
Ybur mns^backgroand wmd 

you a distinct advantage, *o 
loo would as exccBcBl sense of 

humour. 
Call Amanda Debb« ob 
01*629 4031NOW. 

WEST END teht 
01-734 0911 

* ; 
noi 
Jet 1 

£5. I 

Senior Secretary 
Enjoy the challenge of 
a rewarding dual role 

Victoria up to £15,000 + benefits 
You are an experienced, capable Secretary with plenty of 
initiative, good organisational skills and a resilient sense of 
humour. You're looking for a career which combines real 
responsibility, variety and top rewards - in an environment 
which offers you genuine scope to grow... 
As Secretary to the new Group Legal .Advisor, for a prestigious 
international company that's exactly what you’ll find. 
Dealing with everything from acquisitions to employment 
litigation, the Group Legal Advisor needs someone they can 
really rely on to manage the secretarial workload, attend 
meetings and liaise effectively with people at all levels. And 
that's only half of the story... 
You'll also add a second string to your bow as the Wang 
Systems Administrator - looking after systems administration 
and training for our busy departmental secretaries. On joining 
you’ll be sent on a professional training course to build your 
natural interest in WP systems into real ‘behind-the-scenes' 
knowledge. 
Probably in your mid 20’s and educated to 'A' level standard, 
you'll have the confidence and maturity to take all this, and 
more, in your stride. Beyond that, you'll need excellent WP 
and Audio skills iSOwpm), ideally backed by shorthand. 
On offer is a highly competitive salary in return for your talents, 
together with attractive benefits which include 25 days' holiday, 
private health care and subsidised sandwich bar. 
If you enjoy a challenge write with Tull cv, quoting Ref: 264 to: 
Lynn Turner. Associates in Advertising, 5 St John's Lane. 
London EC1M 4BH. 

— Associates in Advertising — 

THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF 
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS 

CHATHAM HOUSE 
seeks 

Personal Assistant to the 
Director of Development 

A responsible position working in a department involved in income 
generating strategics and marketing activities for the Institute. 
Applicant's should have energy ana initiative. Excellent word 
processing skills arc essential and an ability to work under pressure, 
when nccesssarv. to meet deadlines. A knowledge of international 
affairs and/or a marketing background would be advantageous. 
Salary in the region of£l 1,000. 

International Economics Programme 
Seeks experienced and energetic programme assistant, organizational 
and word processing skills required. Interest in international affairs 
and economics advantageous. Salary in the region of£10,500, but 
negotiable for the right person. 

For further details of both positions please telephone 01-930 2233 or 
write to the Personnel Department at 10 St James's Square, London 
SIVJ1' 4LB, enclosing a full CV with covering letter by February 
12th 1990. 

ZAM 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANT 

SALARY NEG + COMMISSION 

tfe are 2 privately owned Recruitment Consultancy with a 

strong reputation in the Commercial and Bi-hnguaJ sectors for 
high calibre temporary and permanent staff. 

We are now about la expand our Bi-Lingual Division and are 

looking 10 recruil 3 self-motivated Consultant with a mminium 

of i years' experience in Bi-lingual Recruitment to work in 

Central London. 

The atmosphere is busy and informal, we offer real scope to 

develop your diem base, actively encouraging Client visits. 
Financially, we believe our commission package is second to 

pone and our basic well above average. 

If you are a proven high-achiever, and can combine integrity 

with drive and enthusiasm. 

Why not grre Carol Hughes a all on 680 5112 

for further details. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD 
• £13,389 per annum 
on rising scale 
• 29 days leave 
• flexible working hours 
• interest free season ticket 
loan available 

Our Chief Probation Officer needs an 
experienced P.A. to help run his busy office 
This hey post requires first rate secretarial 
skills and excellent organisational and 
communication skills, as well as initiative, 
diplomacy and respect lor confidentiality. 

For further information and an application 
form please phone 01-872 0961 (24 hour 
recruitment hne) or wnte to Persormei 
Department. Middlesex Area Probation 
Service. 4th Floor, Glen House, 200 
Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 9LA. 

Closing date: 13th February 1990. 

Middlesex Area Probation Committee serves 
a multi racial area, and positively welcomes 
applications from people of Afro-Caribbesn 
and Asian origin and those with disabilities 
as they are under-represented at this level 

MIDDLESEX AREA— 
PROBATION SERVICE 

AN EQUAL CWOBTUN17715 EMfLOIH 

GREAT EXPECTATIONS 
PACKAGE £20,000 AAE 

It you are expecting a great deal irt 
making a move -a charming, dynamic 
boss: high-powered tiaison; genuine in¬ 
volvement: perhaps also prestigious of¬ 
fices, you won t be disappointed! You 
must be at home in a financial environ¬ 
ment with minimum two years' board 
level experience and require the chak 
lenge of creating structure to each of 
your boss's action-packed days. 
Superb shorthand skills will allow you 
maximum flexibility to handle delegated 
responsibilities. Please call Lisa Bellow 
on 01-491-1868. 

€ EUROLANGUAGE LTD. 

Q MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 

requires Secretary/p.A. with sh/hand to 
organise his office and daily schedule. Essential 
qualities are good speeds, W.P. ond P.C. 
experience and the ability to thrive under 
pressure. A good command of spoken and 
written French would be a distinct advantage. 
Eurolanguage is the U K member of a group of 
French Companies involved in the provision of 
language courses for students of many 
nationalities. Salary in the region of £12,000: 
Applicants with full CV to Jessica Corbyn, 
Eurolanguage Ltd., 
Greyhound House, 23/24 George Street, 

Richmond Surrey TW9 1HY. 

SENIOR PARTNERS 
PA/SECRETARY 

We are a firm of Chartered Accountants, based in the Wl area, currently seeking 
to recruit a strong confident P/A Secretary to provide a very high standard of 
support to a very busy senior partner dealing with consultancy. 
The position provides an excellent opportunity for a hard working career minded 
P/A secretary with the freedom to travel at short notice either within the United 
Kingdom or abroad. 

The position involves a variety of tasks including not only routine secretarial 

correspondenca/reports, taking minutes of meetings and client liaison. 

Applicants should possess excellent organisational skills, confident use of written 
and oral English, the ability to assess priorities, able to deal with figures and have 
qood word processing and shorthand skills. A mature outlook together with a 
flexible approach, tact and initiative are essential. 

if you are 28+ with at least 3 years experience of working at a senior level for 
Chartered Accountants and feel that this position would give you the challenge 
you are looking for. Please apply in writing with a comprehensive CV and recent 
passport size photograph to P.O. Box J72. (no agencies). 

Excellent salary commensurate with experience for the right 
candidate. 

UNDER 21 AND 
DREAMING OF £17,000 

tf you ar» ano wouw W*b w hi aw most 
beautiful offices you have ever sw, men consider a 
position witmn ties privately owned investment com¬ 
pany. Two young managers desperately need 
someone to wrap tneirlives into Shape and ftaeoma an 
in dispensable pan of the team. Spwd$-i00/50 wpm 
Age 19-21 

ADVERTISING £13,000 
A promotion company m Mayfair is looking tor a young 
and efficient Secretary/OH ca Manager -lots ot orga¬ 
nising. dealing wttti numerous ad agencies ana desxm 
companies as wen as the usual secretarial Back-up. 
Typing- SOwpm Age-eany twenties 

Please can us tor an interview vatu 6.00pm. 

LONDON BRUSSELS 

Creating a brighter tomorrow 
Swiss Cottage — £14,000 

Challenging 'ifarr-up' situation needs a brilliant organiser with superb admin 
skills to lota control of a unique and very special project i: means do>ng every¬ 
thing — from organising window cleaners ond doing the banking lo dreaming up 
new fund-raising ideas Based at the nerve centre of activities; surrounded by 
directors, doctors ond scientists, a team spirited approach and an enquiring mind 
one of paramount importance. Ibu con communicate cr any and every level one? 
have a real 'knack1 of getting things dona. Skills 130/501 are only port of vour 
ability For o real challenge, real hard work and real rewards, co/I 0I-<9J 0713. 

MERRYWEATHER ADVERTISING & SELECTION 

Parlez-Vous 
Franca is? 

Commercial Secretary 
A successful international company, renowned 
for its quality products, our client has a highly 
rewarding opportunity for a proficient 
administrator with demonstrable secretarial skills. 

Working in a well-connected, busy, modem office 
for our sales team, you wifi have a good basic 
knowledge of written and spoken French. 
Familiar with word processing, you should have 
good interpersonal skills and, ideally, experience 
of working in a sales environment. 

Salary will be in the range £11,000 to £15,000, 
depending on experience. In addition we offer a 
significant range of competitive benefits. 

Please send full cv which will be forwarded to our 
client unopened. Address to our Security Manager 
if listing companies to which it should cot be 
sent. Reft T5054/T, PA Consulting Group, 
Advertising and Communications, Hyde Park 
House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SWIX 7LE. 
Cosing date for receipt of applications 9 February 
1990. 

mConsulting I 
.Group ■ 

1 
■ 
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PA/RESEARCHER - 
Recruitment Consultancy 
City c£ 10,000 
We are a leading firm of recruitmentconsultants active in middle 
management markets. We areseekingagraduate with secretarial 
skills to work for two senior consultants in the banking division. 

Your dunes will include liaising with senior contacts in the 
financial services sector, taking instructions and arranging 
interviews. Operating on our fully computerised systems you 
will provide a full range of support and be involved in ad hoc 
jesearch projects. 

This is an excellent opportunity to leam the fundamentals of 
recruitmenL offering the potential to become a consultant 

If you would like to apply for this position, please telephone or 
write to Sarah Adcock, Manager. 

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL 
25 City Road 
LONDON EC1YIAA 
Tel: 01 256 5G4I (24 hours) 
Fax: Ol 3748848 

Managemetvtl^r^i^^ 

0«^'GUS^rBB,STOU 
• --T "irSiSf1. ° ce 

LONDON/CHAMBER 
COMMERCE fjt AND INDUSTRY D INDUSTRY 

We are looking for enthusiastic, well educated, creative 
thinkers with excellent lyping/WP. organisation, presentation 

and communication skills. 

SECRETARY/PA, PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS AND MARKETING 

A new challenging role offering full involvement assisting one of our 
General Managers in promoting the Chamber. Shorthand and experience 

in PR/joumalism useful. 

PA/ADMIN ASSISTANT, 
INTERNATIONAL 

Assisi our executives in encouraging trade between the UK and, 
Inlcmaiional markets b> organising and promoting events and providing 

information to our members. 

Send CV or telephone for more details (248 4444) 
Deborah Jarvis, London Chamber, 69 Cannon Street, 

ondon EC4N 5AB 

JUKKMt WCBCTMY __ 

TEAM SPIRIT . ClftSOO 
Arfl you toowno fora mo up *> si# rani OMcdobT Cli* dW f* 
ffiSSSTwiir. ywSw yw yawy. s • 
o»Wing andwwiwSrMngoormfmmwnojawwqwtt*^**7%*?* 

« nwawn »00p*n wan MW* «•« Woow* “fi ■■ 
S3 ETOw-TS Tm tomrekrtgr mo»M<■*>»* SPPS1. 
valuod mraMT tf • lanl worirog mn. HP. GSTO&O 

GLAMOROUS WK___ , ****** 
Qwoourt* pm* Oty mug **C» BQWp—r no* • 1^ 
socatfe wFccmw jd nptn at • mm d * « »■: rttmro» 

locaaorf Leu* 123 wcarWOc* MMttRpaH ** "* OUmW. 
AB/B61S. 

BJUflOMO SOHAKZA . CIMee* ImU 

THE DUTCH HOUSE. 

3G7-3Q8 HIGH HOLBORN. WC1V 7LR 

on □ 1 430 2291 

29/31 OXFORD SL W1R IRf 
01-734 5675 

14 GREAT CASTLE STREET. OXFORD CIRCUS, WIN 5LA 
_01-255 3140_- 

43 BR0MPT0H RD, KNlC-HTSERiDGL SW3 IDE 

01-225 1777 

36-44 MOORGATf, EC2R 6(1 

01-638 7003 

--—COUNTDOWN--- 
1992 

EXCELLENT SALARY 
+ BENEFITS 

ITALIAN & FRENCH TRANSLATOR 
/EXECUTIVE PAH 

An experienced top PA with translator level 
Italian and French (and commercial translation 
experience) is required by our wdl located blue 
chip City diems. Lots of involvement and 
responsibility for ihc right applicant. 
Some audio. Wang (and shorthand useful). 

FRENCH AND 
ADVERTISING!! 

Bilingual level French is required to join this 
very friendly French advertising company based 
in West London. No shorthand but typing and 
WP needed. 
Salary c£ 12.000 + benefits. 

NORTH LONDONERS!! 
WHY COMMUTE? 

Director’s Secretary required with shorthand, 
audio and WP. Fricndlv. lively atmosphere, 
flexible hours. ’A' level German an advantage. 
Based in North London. 
Salary c.£ 12.000 + benefits. 

%ii' International Secretaries 

01-491 7100 

News International 
Newspapers Limited 

SUNDAY TIMES 

NEWSDESK SECRETARY 
Aged 23 plus 

Salary: c£12,000 
A Secretary is required to work on the 

NewsDesk of the Sunday Times. Experience in 
a similar environment would be an asset. 

Applicants should have a mature outlook, 
possess good secretarial skills (100/60), and 
have the ability to work tinder pressure, whilst. 
maintaining an excellent telephone manner.... 

An excellent benefits package is offered, 
which includes six weeks holiday and BUPA. 

Applicants should apply in writing only, : 
enclosing a CV together with daytime 
telephone number, to 

Mrs B Hammings 
Recruitment Manager 
News International Newspapers Limited 
PO Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 9BD 

PRESTIGIOUS 
CONSULTANCY 

£15K + Exc Commission 
This Is a unique opening for an experienced 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANT to join our 
successful team of specialists. We are 
PRIVATELY-OWNED and already have a faige,- 
well-estabitehed client base. We offer CAREER 
DEVELOPMENT, ONGOING TRAINING and the 
opportunity to work alongside some of the 
most experienced consultants in our field. You 
wilt be a POLISHED, PROFESSIONAL who Is 
discerning and determined to play a key role in 
our company's success story. 6 months 
experience please. 

Call MAUREEN FEW in confidence onT 

01-491 3944 
CAM CONSULTANTS 



THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 31 1990 

01-481 4481 LA CREME DE LA CREME 01-481 4481 

3. IS IT A SNAIL? IS IT A CORPSE? 
NO, IT’S MAINTENANCE MAN. 

at Ham the lift doors slide open. There stands Bert the main¬ 

tenance man. Three weeks, four days and 2 hours after i*d called 

him to fix the great Dictator’s (mv dear boss) sticking desk drawer. 

“I THOUGHT I'D MAKE AN EARLY START*’ HE YELLED CHEERFULLY. 

Unfortunately the lift doors were thinking the same. They 

CLOSED FIRMLY ON HIS SPIRIT-LEVEL BEFORE HE COULD COMPLETE HIS 

ENTRANCE. “ELP I'M STUCK! CALL THE ENGINEER." 

“YOU ARE THE ENGINEER’ I REPLIED. “ISN'T THERE A LIFT KEY ON YOUR 

FLOOR?’ HE WHIMPERED. “YES," I CALLED BACK. “IT’S IN THE DRAWER YOU 

CAME TO FIX." 

WAITING FOR THE FIRE BRIGADE. I TURNED TO THE ELIZABETH HUNT JOB 

PAGE. AMUSED BY THE THOUGHT THAT A LAZY COWBOY IS ALWAYS BEATEN 

TO THE DRAWER. 

LET THE MUSIC PLAY. TO £15K 

WORLD FAMOUS RECORD COMPAQ t 
SEEKS A PERSONAL. ASSISTANT TO 

a Senior Vice president, he is 

VERT EASY GOING AND lOU LL 

ENJOY EXTENSIVE CONTACT WITH 

RECORDING ARTISTS AND OTHER 

RECORD COMPANIES. 5 WEEKS 

HOLIDAY, FREE CONCERT TICKETS 

AND GENEROUS DISCOUNTS. 60." 

50 SKILLS 

TEL; 01*240 351J. 

MAYFAIR MONEY. £X7K 

This major international 

COMPANY RESPONSIBLE FOR 

FUNDING WORLD FAMOUS NAMES IN 

THE AIRLINE BUSINESS SEEKS A PA 

to their Chief Financial 

OFFICER. HE is AN EXCELLENT 

DELEGATOR AND INVOLVES YOU IN 

ALL HIS EXCITING PROJECTS. lOO ' 

50 SKILLS. 

Tel: 01-248 3744. 

FLAIR FOR FASHIONS. £15K 

Prestigious company famous 

FOR FASHION AMO COSMETICS 

SEEKS A BRIGHT. OUTGOING 

SECRETARY WITH A FLAK’ FOR 

SALES. LIAISE WITH PROMOTION 

AGENCIES AND TALK TO VALUED 

clients. Occasional UK travel. 

COULD DEVELOP TO OVERSEAS 

TRAVEL- Cap PROVIDED +■ BONUS, 

50wPM TYPING. 

Tel: 01-408 0247. 

DESIGNS ON YOUl £16K 
Hi tech modern offices and a 

VERY REWARDING POSITION AS PA.' 

Secretary to the chief 

Executive of this fast 

Expanding design company 

BASED IN COVENT CARDEN. YOU'LL 

RUN THE OFFICE AND HAVE YOUR 

OWN SECRETARY TO ASSIST YOU. 

100.-50 SKILLS. 

TEL: 01-240 3511. 

A TRUE A5SI5TANT. TO £1SK 

The Chairman of this 
prestigious City Merchant 

Bank seeks a CONFIDENT PERSON 

TO TAKE CHARGE OF HIS ACTIVE 

PERSONAL AND BUSINESS LIFE. 

FROM HOLIDAY S TO HOMES TO 

RECEPTIONS AND IMPORTANT 

dinners. Superb bonus and 

LARGE MORTGAGE SUBSIDY. IIO.'50 

SKILLS. 

1ST CLASS ADMINISTRATOR? £13K 

Then this YOUNG INFORMAL 

COMPANY WOULD LIKE TO MEET 

YOU. THEY PROVIDE AN 

INFORMATION SERVICE TO FAMOUS 

NAME CLIENTS. SET UP ALL 

COMPANY TRAVEL AND TRAINING 

COURSES AND ORGANISE 

PROMOTIONAL EVENTS FROM START 

to finish. Mortgage subsidy 

PROVIDED. 50WPH TYPING. 

TEL: 01-408 0247. 

$ Elizabeth Hunt 
— Recruitment consultants I, 

THE RECRUITMENT FAIR FOR 
SECRETARIES/WP OPS 

Yoq arc invited to discuss career opportunities with these major companies at your leisure. Each company 
will hare representatives for individual help and advice. 

• Strand Palace Hotel 
Strand, London WC2 

• Thursday 8th Feb 90 

• 11.00am - 7.00pm 

• Numerous Secretarial 
and WP vacancies 

• £9,000 -£15,000 

• Meet leading companies 
Direct 

• Bring plenty of CVs 

m 
Since 1955, ITN has hem the 

orgamsoDon deflcnaicd to pro¬ 
vide National and International 

News programmes to the 

Network. 

The Burton 
Group p l c 
The burton Group, one of the 

largest retailers, sells fashion far 

the individual and home 

throughout the UK. 

MECCA 
• • Is..-. (?• ,‘r tl'p.. : • 

Mecca Leisure Group, nmv the 

largest pure leisure company 
since ns takeover of the 

Vleasurjina Group in October 

19K8, comprising live major 

divisions. 

City of Westminster 
■Westminster Cirv Council pn«- 

vides a wide range of services to 

residents, businesses anJ com¬ 

muters in the itearr of London. 

A small cleamvj hank. Loans 

specialises in meeting the needs 

sit those with uiii<u:c or jocts 

well above tits* .iverj^e 

Kir farther detail I pie.no tele¬ 

phone Julie Smith Sally 

King. 

01-353 4722 

Suite 21, Ludgate House, 107-111 Fleet Street, Loudon EC4A 2AB 

JOYCE 

GUINESS 

01 589 8807 

PUBLISHING 
(£14,080. 

This progressive Soho 
puDHshng Co 4 looking 

tor a rather special 
PA to merr MO. 

He's a charming, astute 
entrepienanal person 

needing someone 
experienced, amok 

wttted and well 
presented to share his 
stimulating workload. 
Ideally 20 s with good 

SH/TypRig. a time audio 
and KN WP. 

* An exertmg co with an 
immense future. 

IN THE MONEY 
(£16,000 

Following promotion of 
present P A., tugn Hymg 

director of City 
Investment Company 

look for a replacement, 
rmd 20’s, with good S/H 
typing and KnWP. WeH 
presented, competent, 
a Die to smooth his path 
at all levels, screening 

calls. phonusuYg, 
organising in house 
hatches, admin etc. 

A nappy rote 
with tar to go! 

PEOPLE PERSON 
<£15.000 

Just across Battersea Bnoga 
you will find a super challenge 

- a (jn (ob. Your calm ana 
organised approach wm 

respond to occasional hassle 
arm excamert. The 

Btm&sphgra won two lop 
etacunves Is oeatM. even 
e»ctnc. Masses ol cuenre ro 
keep wnrng. AH your sluts 
Bits personality at lop ML 
GoodS/Htypngamusr. 

KnWP. Hair tor organising, 
telephone contacts, chany 
French a plus. ScopMor 

career development 
Positively recommended! 

GUINESS 

01 589 8307 
Ji »JC*0E 
A.fi t C h I 5 I B ; 0 5 t 
: o v o Ci y i w a: 

PA/SECRETARY 
VENTURE CAPITAL 

c£l5k 
Small inroimnu executive team require capaWe PA/jecrcury for 
btojr and active office environment- Good oi^iuauanal dulls ate 
required as well as excellent shorthand and w/p skills u help run 

this friendly team in pleuant rumninduigs- 
Please apply in wnung <tuh CV to. 

Javae Yilmax 
TRANSATLANTIC CAPITAL LTD 

33 Harley House, Mazyfaboue Road 
London. NW15HF 

P.A. TO DIRECTOR, 
ESTATE AGENCY GROUP 

Required to assist in setting up systems/ 
organisation of IB branch offices. The 
person appointed will be based near Baker 
St, will probably be mature, and must be an 
experienced organiser with WP and audio 
skills. Interesting position in expanding 
company. Salary a.a.e- No agencies please. 
Fax C.V, to 01-831 9388, ref. PB/HF. 

ai Fleet Street 

Charity 
£11,500 

Are »ou l^kir.g tor i 

sriicurui r.'lc »hn? t.-u 
cxi cur.c j :ca! 
cdBtritteiihn* Piraeus 
children's cfcjriti ;r. \*C1 
is Uikun.- K': j „e;ietar\ ii> 
»otfc fur the l*ublic 
Response \biuttf. Your 
rcspunsibihiirs util include 
lull secrcurol sup;jn 
luixnc with the public Jr; 
ensuring rhai j!1 donations 
arc rcci'idcJ and 
acknowledged. Skills 
auiw/5fl/wg. Ase 2u-?i3. 

Please call 

Samamiu Braider 
on 01-437 6031 

HobstoneS 

HIT THE HIGH NOTES IN 1990! 
Tune into the New Yfear and harmonise with our highly acclaimed temporary team. 
Don’t play second fiddle-give a solo performance with professional backing as a member 

of our ensemble. 
If this is music to your ears, key requirements are: 

: /l a kbre^of-lOO wpm SH/60 wpra typing 

two years as a virtuoso at Director level in London. 

J'l a comprehensive repertoire of WP systems 

Strike the right chord by ringing one of our conductors now for an immediate audition: 

01-5883535 

Crone Corkill 
i ■— RECRUnMENTCONSULTANTS 

Executive Status 
To £20,000+benefits 

Our client is an American-owned, enormously-successful Management 
Consultancy, a refreshing, egalitarian working environment abounds within 
the organisation and this is reflected in the high level of commitment and 
Teamwork displayed by their employees. A newly-created, senior position 
has arisen assisting their three Vice-Presidents. Intelligence, professionalism 

and organisational prowess of the highest order are needed to bring a 
sense of ordered calm to a potentially chaotic position. Skills (5>0/e'0) and 
a totally flexible approach pre-requisite. Age 30-30. If you're the best, we 

need to talk. Telephone 01-493 57S7 without delay. 

GORDON-YATES 

Recrufascni Gomuimts 

Ho 
MARY-== """"bAWINQ, STOCKBBOK1NO At. 

am 11. ■>. 2-9 Mason1* Avanua 8a* 

i iakir- — — — 
ASSOCIATES 

CITY STYLE CAREERS 

CKBROKINQ AND SECRETARIAL RECUITMEWT 
n'» Avenue 8mmM| Street London EC2V 5BT 

01-738 4132/800 0204 

CHAIRMAN’S SECRETARY 
c£19,000 + mortgage subsidy 

Previous financial background is 
essential and the Bank would prefer 
someone aged 30-40 who is used to 
working at senior level, an 'A' level. 
Education would be an advantage. Rusty 
shorthand will suffice. 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
£24,000 package 

Leading City Lawyers seek a Personnel 
Officer whose specific areas of 
responsibility will include recruitment, 
training & staff assessments, marketing 
and administration. Degree/I.P.M 
Qualification. Age range: 24 - 30. 

Tel: 01-726 4132 (ansapftone out of office hours) Fax: 01-796 4887 

Fast Forward 
£14,000 + 

Mortgage Subsidy, 
paid overtime + lots more 

You'll need tags of energy and drive to 
work for throe busy Vice Presidents in well 
known Merchant Bank (EC2l. Reporting 
10 the Manager, your main tasks will be to 
keep tabs on them and their clients with 
lots of telephone work, meetings and travel 
10 arrange. Super job for someone who 
^anis Jots out of life! Sense of humour 
important for when the going gets tough. 
Age midOUs. Skills SCkh/wp. Please call 
Annie Price on 01-256 5018 or send your cv 

18-25 Eldon Street. London’ EC2. 
01-256 8374. 

English Rose 
College Leaver 

Fascinating opportunity fur a tip top 
College Leaver (preferably PSEi tu 
join a small, select Management Con¬ 
sultancy; A beautiful Regency style 
oflice sets the scene for this busy 
role providing right hand support to 
a dynamic and sometimes hectic 
Consultant. Confident skills (SO -tO ) 
needed. Immaculate presentation 
and good communication skills 
essential in this *‘people-onenlatod 
position. Super first job providing 
excellent grounding and immense 
opportunities tor (oral imohemcm. 
Age 1«+. Salary circa 110.000. dll 
01-493 5TST liir further dcuils. 

GORDON-YATES 

......... RcDudam Cmufaazm 

PA. to Managing Director 
Kensington 

This is a rare opportunity to join a major name in beauty 
products Tilth an international reputation for quality and style. 

In addition to the traditional PA duties, you will handle all 
aspects of travel arrangements, look after foreign visitors, 
organise meetings, take executive minutes and generally 
keep the office running smoothly (with the support of a part- 

time secretary)- 

We are looking for an experienced PA with excellent 
shorthand and typing skills who is used to working at senior 
level. Good spoken and written French (including dictation) is 
essential although we would prefer English as your mother 
tongue. We are also looking for a high standard of presentation 
and lots of Initiative. Applicants under 28 are unlikely to have 
the degree of maturity necessary for this responsible position. 

If you would like to develop your career in a lively, stimulating 
environment which will give you a global overview of the 
beauty industry we would like to hear from you. Generous 
benefits include five weeks’ holiday, private healthcare and 
contributory pension scheme. 

In the first instance, please send your career details to 
Brenda Morgan at L’OreaJ. 30 Kensington Church Street 
London WS 4HA. 

L'OREAL 
Of Cultured Taste... 
A right-hand role has arisen for a versatile and professional 
PA to join our client, a prestigious Mayfair Gallery and work 
for a key Director. Excellent to work for — he inspires 
loyalty, his standards are high, but so too are yours. You 
wifi be responsible for co-ordinating the day to day running 
of his department whilst orchestrating his busy schedules 
and providing effective secretarial 3nd administrative back¬ 
up. First-class skills UOChbO) pre-requisite. Methodical, 
organised approach essentiaL Age 27-40? Salary cfcl?,0Q0. 
Cairn, professional environment. For further information 
call 01-493 5787. 

GORDON-YATES 

Rccnatroait CcnsuKane 

Million Pound Paintings 
College Leaver 

Exceptional opportunity for a top calibre College Leaier to 
work with one of London’s premier Art Galleries. Based in 
lovely Mayfair surroundings, you will enjoy plenty of high- 
level contact, both on the telephone and in the Gallery 
proper as you deal with international clientele. The pace 
can be frantic, especially during major sales... yet this is a 
fabulous opportunity to learn all about the Art World — 
inside out - from the top! Flexible, enthusiastic manner 
requested. First-class skills (80,50) essential. Salary £10,500. 
Telephone 0M93 578". 

GORDON-YATES 

KeatBotieniCotttdttiiB 

PA in PR 
£13,000 + Perks 

Pun PA. rote in tWs bvefr, VOung Pit. company. You wria play a 
tiifln profits rote botti ei imse 800 bjso witti tfw clients, working 
i-l wrtft me MJJ. wtio is "great fun ", you can fjnomise your own 
womioad. You wni nave excellent typing aid snomand, routed 

with a mature, professional approach. 
Cat Sara Sman for an immediate Inorefew. 

Tef: 01-406-1BIB. 

Marketforce Appointments 
16 Dover Street, London W1X 3PB 

Fax: 01-491-2688 1 

SECRETARY- 
PUBLICITY 
Goner Jam ne Wqwxlem 

Chartered Swvn» ** 
17 officer, dotfng "e* repeefc 
of property- 
Our FWAotr Octwenert, 

n London"* West End, 
nee* o rii ajKOWd venotfe 
uaesry «*h 9oad typfcig 
riA ro help n of aspeos of 
adveneng aid PR, vid Ip 
«ciiiaif>epalrer 
mpomtfe 
Sum be *Yhe icgenat 

C 13,000 
PSmm MBdCVtaMsry 

WMCMJmS 

(uf’iHkh Be Seat 
Sugi Keeeur 

Ultimate Challenge 
£18,000 + car 
North Acton 

Do you want to be involved in a successful British pic which is 
rapidly expanding both in the UK and abroad? Do vou 
understand mergers, acquisitions and rights issues and are vou 
looking for a challenging and rewarding role? The forward 
thinking Chairman needs a like minded secretary whose 
standards of work and commitment equal his own. You will be 
organising meetings with City institutions, banks, Government 
departments and MPs as well as arranging slide presentations and 
general secretarial work. Age 30-40. Skills 100/60/wp. Director 
level experience essential. Please call Lynne Dawson on 01-137 
6032 or send your cv to Victory House, 99-101 Regent Street, 
London Wl. Fax: 01-194 0607. 

m m m a? 

Persuasive Perks! 
£18,000 package 

International bank (central City) needs a flexible senior 
secretary for their Managing Director responsible for Capital 
Markets and Administration. 

You will help him oversee these areas by arranging business 
and personal travel, making plans for senior level visitors, 
composing his correspondence and organising signing 
ceremonies. Some Capital Markets administration will come 
your way in the form of compiling daily swap rates onto weekly 
information sheets. Aged 25-33 with SOwpm shorthand, 
A Levels and some banking experience, this is the Job with the 
perks lor you. 9-5, paid overtime, bonus and mortgage subsidy. 

Please telephone Catherine Ferguson on 01-S88 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
recruitwentconsultants wnawmmmmmm 

Elite Reception 
£13,500+benefits 

Yl*ii are a poised, immaculaiely-pivsentfd and confident 
kecepiionist who is eager for a snmulann”. tront-line rule 
within a prestigious, international i iri*ani>anon. Y< hi pi isse>-s 
a flexible, professional manner and enioyi he ability n ■ liaise 
effectively at all levels: in slum, yc-u cni«y the primary 
responsibilities of maintaining a busy reception; hooking 
meeting rooms; co-ordinating chauffeurs' mriYemeni- and 
greeting senior-level. VIP clients. Aged 2-1-3— and team- 
spirited? Fantastic, luxurious offices in EC2. Cill us tod.iy 
\»n 01--»93 5~S7. 

GORDON-YATES 

YARIG 

BRAZILIAN 

AIRLINES 

PROPERTY PA/ 
SECRETARY 

For small, busy rentals company in Mayfair. 
Must be energetic, well organised, cheerful and 
have sound secretarial skills. Attractive salary. 

Fax me your CV on 499 6002 
or Call Marilyn on 499 8403 

Require an assistant to the Admirusrralion Manager 
at our Honover Street Offices. 

The successful applicant must be ot4e to work under 
pressure in a busy environment and relate to senior 
personnel as and when required. The position 
demands an individual who is able fo work on their 
own initiative and has good organisational abJiiies to 
add to sound secretarial skills (shorthand and word 
processing). 

Non smoker, numerate ond a good sense of humour 
are oho essential qualities required. Age 28 phis. 

In return we offer an excellent salary of Cl6,000 00/1 
plus benefns- II 

Written applications with CV should be address* j] 
AdminnfTatien Manager — i. II 
Vorig Brazitwn Airlines .*«*»!«- 

16/17 Hanover Stmt, London W1R OHS 
_ _- £176.000 - 

Thursday 
— - T"* <D*367U 
- ■ , —.1 | ___ riwar roowje. 

iDn,nMI 5 b**-. 
fll||.nrw kit ♦ bain Cdn 
™ ,Td ot aofroea*. 

• liohl ujprr Mali, uuk-1 
_ ,a Air aauKi*ni Hvain 
t Ml i. 3tJfl South UW- 
X tanjrbrurmi lullv llnra 

cuihroom. GGH 9H0 >car 
ai> Direct public iranuun la 
i». wen cm and DocUanii-, 

i.145 OOO T.'l Ol-M.7 
r>cnuig/wpcin-nda No chain. 

CoBtumed en next page 
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CREME DE LA CREME »<• 

RE YOU OVERTAXED ON £18K? 

Our client is an international 
taxation specialist- His present 
Personal Assistant (who had 
no previous experience) is now 
handling her own client 
portfolio and he is seeking a 
replacement to train in the 
same way. 

In the first instance your role 
will be that of PA for which 
you will require numeracy, 

basic skills of 100/60 and a 
sound knowledge of Lotus 123 
and Multimate. 

The modem offices are 
situated near Bank and the 
company is expanding. Aged 
24+ you will also receive 
BUPA and 25 days holiday. 

Telephone 01-6061611. 
3/6, Trump Street, 
London EC2VSDA. 

Senior secretaries 
THE RIGHT PEOPLE TOR THE RIGHT PEOPLE 

Equity Sales Secretary 
to £16,600 + Bonus 

Dune* r'f.vWi* international telephone liaison, 
dqwimoujl admin di strraaria! support to a high-Jiyer. 
) i *.■/ must he a^eil 21-30 with skills of SO/M and ii 
n"reunited, team approach. A financial 
i ack-cr.'unj would he heitctieia! as would'European 
.'ut-wacts. / Aw cull A1IRIX CII/AXG. 

Office Administrator 
to £15,000 + excellent bens 

Inierihi;i"iut Property company is seeking an outgoing. 
tvuuiJcnt and ingldv efficient. Idnukistratorfor their 
Ir.y•rinatti■/: / c. inu •Ingy A/WWW. Secretarial skills 
re.pit red t»r minimal use. Must he H‘P literate and capable ct 
supervising stajK Please call K. 17 Y BLR EE. 

IIAZELL-STATON 
R l-CR UrrMI-OT SPECIALISTS 

01-621 0686 

The Perfect Pitch... 
£15,000+benefits 
EttotordiKiirw inuot-lati openhut ter a professional. Stlf-assurcJ 
PA iri‘« cur client an ectavli&tJ concern in tlie Entertain went; 
tndu'lm Wcn'ina ter the Savor Vue President of international affairs. 
I no riiwiinVr; ci the job arc broad »V trawls cKtamclu so will 
dcicaatc and cxrat ww to (v fullo informed of the aroufs aclivines 
Fvu'y of cticn! i:ai:on requires <on;'deni conununnalion skills mill 
Uvt<.Hive and la: abiiitu to rrontac. Sound si:;!!-: So/oo icjttircd. 
Aac 22- u.!«i cavor-lcicl c\pcncnce? A born 
r'.ijniscr '.ir.o In nee: on inlliunacn: rrae'fna THE ^ 
Ihino: done? Of l us today on o 1-400 12 ? 4. 

Rf. rutfw#:/ Crn5i»!.'j»if5 
_ It1 llir CronnHiKiaSints InJsr Ini 

PR IN 
FAMOUS 

ART 
COLLEGE 

A unique opportunity 
has arisen to work m 
the Public Relations 
Dept or a leading Art 
Coliege. 

Your job wiD require 
intelligence, good 
skills, an outgoing 
personality and smart 
presentation. 

in return, you will learn 
ail aDout public 
relations and be 
involved in a very busy 
and exciting field. 
Excellent prospects. 

slipref/50 
19-23 
6 weeks holidays 

INTERNATIONAL BANKING 
£12,500-El 4,500 

Our client, a masor int i City Bank in EC2. 
urgently seeks a young secretary who thrives 
under pressure, can use initiative and enjoys 
liaising with clients. Working for the Director of 
a small, highly motivated team will involve 

■meetings, diaries, travel arrangements & 
igeneralty providing vital secretarial & admin 
(support.- Excellent skills, flexibility, an outgoing 
'personality and the willingness to work hard will 
be appreciated 5 well rewarded. Benefits 
include large bonus and profit share. Call us 

(now lor more details on: 

\ 01 233 0799 
\ (Recruitment Consultants) 

SELECTION 

AMERICAN CO 
MAYFAIR 

seek a bnghi, lively and 
numerate secretary to work 

with a Director and his hard 
working icam. No audio or 
shorthand, good accurate 

typing & interest in graphics 
& learning Loon 1/2/3. 

Age 14,000. 
£1.50 per day LVs. BUPA. 

Please contact Vivienne 
King on 01-6299648. 

KING AND TOBEN 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

International 
Conferences 

Organising confer¬ 
ences. overseas travel 
sr-d lors of telephone 
work are alt pan of this 
exciting role as 
conference assistant for 
expanding firm of 
Business Advisors. The 
ability to prioritise and 
thrive in a hectic 
environment arc- 
rtiennal as you boob 
venues, liaise iv«h 
delegates and attend 
conferences. both in 
the L"K and abroad.- 
Languages useful. 
Skills 50/WP. Age ZI-. 
2ff. Satan {12.000. 
Wimbledon. 

Please call Samantha 
On 01-437 6032. 

HobstoneS wmm CDamjUAKTi 

Tfr NIGHT SB RID G 
IV SECRETARIES 

IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE ■ 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH, W1 c£17,QQ0 

(25-45 YEARS) 
This is an excellent opportunity (or a mature and cairn PA with a 
knowledge of. or experience in. financial markets to work on a 
1-1 basis m an internationally renowned headhunting operation. 
The successful appbcani must be wail dressed arid spoken, A- 
leval calibre and have an interest in world affairs. 

Call Sally anne Brady or Sally Owens on 235 8427 
Knightsbridge Secretaries, 31a Stoane Street, SW1 

+ Krxg^Torex t 

Secretary/PA - £15,000 
You'll De worfcirg lor the Cnaurran/Chiet Executive 
wno. as a delegator, needs a resourceful, positive 
person to organise & shield him. As you will be in 

contact with everyone in the company & will be 
meeting people at the highest level, smart presentation 
& an approachable manner are vital. Tnis is a position 
with variety + responsibility in a dynamic expanding 
young company. Central London location. Excellent 
typing, shorthand useful - x-traming on Desk Top 

Publishing. Age 24 -33. 

Can Jo Toben at King and Toben Recruitment 
Consultants on 01-629 9648 

Kl.\l.\r luHK.N ▼ 

JOBS OF THE MONTH 
THE ONLY WAY IS UP £15,0000 
GermanfFrench speaker? Lively and outgoing’ A good com¬ 
municator? Good sec skills’ Combine your talents and 
make a career move to this exciting international communi¬ 
cations Training Co. Exc prospects. 

CAREER INTO BANKING £14,500 exc bens 
An exerting new position in a large Investment bank. If you 
can boast exceuent French and Italian and good secretarial 
skids this is me job for you! Bnght sociable personalities 
need only apply. 

Lii:493'6446, 929 5373' 
•RCCHil.'trilENT CONSULTANTS •• 

RECEPTIONIST 
COVENT GARDEN PR! 
Dynamic young PR firm in Covent Garden seeks 

lively, well spoken, presentable young (19-27) 
person to control busy switchboard and buzzing 

reception. Secretarial skills a must. Good salary 
and conditions. 

Ring Suzanne for an initial chat au 

SCOPE: 
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGEMENT 

VICTORIA PERSONNEL 
For excellent West End Opportunities 

TEMP TO PERM 
• -4;' 

Consulting Engineers, W1 
Immediate start lor an experienced personnel 

offtcer/aeeratary. aged !S-40. preferably from technical 
background. Duties Include graduate recrottmani and 

administration of training courses. 
Teh Theresa Montesey on 01-8281907 

Victoria Personnel, 17 GflJinghwtn St. SW1V1HN 
Fax 01-8281906 

WEST LONDON 
c£ 13,000 

RESERVATIONS/SALES co-ordinator 
Administrator with good telephone manner and bright 
personality required by luxury hotel company. Must be 

dedicated, numerate and able to type. 

Applications in writing please:- 
Prestige Hotels, 353 Strand, London WC2R OHS. 

Secretary/ 
Administrator Wine 

Small wine shippers by Lambert Palace, opposhe Wctminsier, 
seek versatile hard working person with secretarial background to 
help with the administration of our busy office. French an asset, 

numeracy essential together with an interest in wine. 

RSVP Jeremy Hunt, Thurman Hunt & Co lid, 
4 Pratt Walk, Lambeth, London SE11 6AR. 

SECRETARY- 
PUBLICITY 
Cater Jorhn ore Independent 
Owmied Suveyora with 
17 officexdealng in al aspects 
of ptopeiTy. 
Cur Pubfcxy Deportment, 
based n Lankin's West End, 
needs a **e#<dueated venetde 
SKretay with good >ve<ng 
skis to help in oil ameas of 
odvamkig ond PR. and to 
wort, for The partner 
lespwwfcle 
Safanirtlbexiriie noon of 
£13.000 
PIhm Mad CVte Mary 
Watsoa, Cerrtj Jam, Sf. 
deergi’i House. 12a Sainl 
Geerga Sheet, Harm er 
Svare. London, W1BVDE. 

PR COMPANY 
PA/SECRETARY 

MD or small PR company, Cfcnem Garden. Exccltcm S/R ivoine 
skiib essential plus aHraia/research ability. Newly fanned 
company with terrific prospects if you want to be pan of a i^m 
Salaiy. c£l3,000 

Write with CY to: Bladenmner PR Ltd. 
Garden Studios, 11-15 Betterton Street, \V’C2H 9BP 

PERSONNEL 
£14,000 -f mort sub 

& other benefits 
SEC/ADMNISTRATQR 

Persornel armarienca not 
essential but good 

admlmstraiion an 
advenago. Resporable to . 

Aast Director, excel len: 
merchant bank. EC4. Ago 28-1 

38. Skills 90/50/WP (FUraty 
S/H considered) 

Phono Ursula Kffller 
01734 8763 

STOCKTON ASSOCIATES. W1 
(Hoc Com) 

VIDEO CO-CHISWICK 
SEC/ADMIN-PERSONNEL 

Exc Salary + bens 
ThBirrivioeoaBmoupnqBiraqa. 
wc/aomtn iSMum n Personnel 

Drwi As well as pronntfng wc 
aup»n you wu h«o with person- 
w* wVlfOfl admjn n*i nftrHswg 

4 reenmng. wm y JO be *yne 
^ ™iwi aur“ Con E/e 

WPftudi sMb esa. S/h an ossbl 

personnel ajp ussU. Exc tHm. 

Call Karen. 
MASTEmoCK RECRUITMENT 

01 938 1848/1718 

MASTERLOCk 
RECRUITMENT 

SECRETARY 18+ 
Marine Consultancy based near 
Charing Crass requires a WP 

Oporafor/Junior Secrenry. 

Salary to £9,000 ' 

CaH Lynne on 
01-930 6545 

BOOK PUBLISHING £12,000 

SaUmuailV MUIAKH ■ U eoi«w«i wi -. _- 

ChWrens books. Working for the Managing. Dtrectcr 
you will need excellent secretarial skills, mauong 
shorthand, plus plenty of common sense anc 
in'rtiahve. During his frequent absence from mej»nce 
you will have the opportunity to work tn the Pu&oafjf 

Editors! Own office in beautiful rambling 
overlooking garden square. Age imnateriai. contact 
Sue Dougnty. 

01-497 8003 

SUSAN DOUGHTY: 
recruitment 

MAYFAIR PA 
£14,000 at 22 years old 

Unusual opportunity for a junior PA to join 

the exclusive Mayfair offices cf sn 

international property company. Highly tuned 
organisational ability together with a 
knowledge of French and shorthand, and a 
talent for co-ordinating social and 

promotional events. Impeccable presentation 

and social skills are essential. 

For further details on these positions 
telephone: 

TEL* 01 489 0889/01 2362522 

FAX: 01 236 2522 

ADVERTISING 
£15,000 + BONDS 

Wen known. F™sSgic»a Adverwng Awjgt.lg 

fSSj biS? PA to work at aarior WJJJ 
cnfS. wisi lots of inverfvement 
Lcaktna after several other junior 

Recruitment 
Consuiiams CAREER 

DESIGN 

BANKING SECRETARY 
£18,000 + banking benefits 
Gut client, a prestigious European bank, 
seeks 3 professional secretary for their 

newtv established Australasian enterprise. 
Based in beautiful Mavfair offices, assisting 
two newly appointed‘directors, you will be 
C:ven free reign to establish and administer 

systems and assist in all aspects of the 
business. Shorthand is essential. French is 

desirable together with the need for a 
demanding role. 

For further details on these positions 
telephone: 

TEL: 01 489 088S/01 238 2522 

FAX: 01 236 2522 

WK CAREER 
DESIGN 

RICHMOND 
UK offices of intcmanond OKW _ 

require junior secretary in earbjffis 
wood audio skills and prefciwi> 

experienced in financially related woA;; 
Must be well-presented, a^nonjsmo&cr 

... and car driver prefernra. 

Benefits include exceHem ssuan?, fo* , 
lunches and even the use of a tedCw ? 

swimming pool. 

Write orfex yourCV. to: 

- Lyndsay Whitburn 
Solagjas Intwaational BV, 

The King^s Observatory 
Old Deer Park, Rjchmeod, 

Surrey VN9-2AZ . 
Td:-01-W0 9t77 ... 
Fax: 01-948 7323 . . 

NO AGENCIES 

DIRECTORS’ SECliETARlhS ■%_ 
,v #l 

Buzzing at £16,000 
Pins Bonus & Profit Sharing 
Join the Head of a newly formed Division 
of an American Bank and enjoy the hustle 
and bustle of the Trading Floor. They deal 
with Europe so all languages are useful. 
Essential is the abtlin to mix with others 
and develop your own niche in a frene::c 
and challeneing environment Age 23-25. 
Skills 90/60“ 

01-629 9323 

!){RECTORS -SECRETARIES 

PA/Organiser 
at £17,000 

Running two homes, organising sporting 
events, handling an extremely active 
business life and travelling is quite an 
undertaking. Ourciicnt needs a PA who 
is totally geared to keep him in the right 
direction and tu master-mind many 
social functions. Aeo 25-30. Skills 
100/60. 

a ENVIRONMENTALLY 
AWARE? 

H £14,000 nSxct^>3 eppertun^y to work for Chief Executive 
« ewarebng constancy largo.y involved in 
encranraenta! sesar. As weC as general admin. 

___ ycu be can cf a ream asusmg cn fund rausmg 
Wl ana ceaLrg v«n tr.e press and public at an leveb. 1 
a ^ If ycu are an arrShDusDngm seif starter with 50+, I 
OH Tj~g Pvs is S's chan-ce you ve been waiting lor. ' 

H JUDY "FISHER 0 ASSOCIATES 
01-437 2277 

Cftnh'anr* 

RECEPTIONISTMCI 
c. £12^)00 + Bene8& L- 

Experienced. pHresentaote recepdoriw with 
pteasem speeKing voice ncpilrwl for Sveiv. 
professoral Biiriding Surveying othca As welf as; 
switchboard duties and greeting cSents ybu wtJI be 
involved in a certain amount erf Accurate 
typmg speeds 45 wpen pits swttctwwcTexperience; 
essenaaL Hours 9am -6pm. . 

Exceiteni benefits package, ttncftaoo aBowancC 
dress allowance, non-contitoutwy pensfen scheme 
and BUPA membership after quafeying penoti. 

Please send your CV ta . . 
Heather Thomas ••'77 
Personnel Officer 
Hunter & Partners LSmted 
25 North Row 
London 1W1R 1DJ 
or ring her on D1-433-8200 ' y ~ 

(NO AGENQES) \ fi 

01-629 9323 

Personal Assistant 
Relocating to Heathrow 

£20,000 

Satellite television company arc looking fora 
first-class P\ to work for their President This is 
seen as a fi£urehcad position within thscompan;. 

and requires a rcsihcnL poised and ch.amnrz 
person. 

Duties include super* ision of jumor seenrtar--. 
organising conferences, erran^ng travel 

inneraries for \isiung Directors and making the 
tea! Excellent skills of 9i.i shorthand. SO 

:;-ping.\V P csscr.uaf. 

Please telephone Yirsinia Wancke on 01-434 
4512. 

EXECUTIVE SEARCH 

c.£14,000 plus benefits 
T:; '.Ves*. E-5 Executive Search Firm seeks Secretary 
•: a:-* avji 2 cf the Ccnsu tant Team. Must be well 
presences, organised and iviiii sense of humour. 
E*:e’e-l 352:o and word prccesshig (WordPerfect) 
erintc' - shorthand a fcanus. Frequent contaa with 
£••1: jrd cjorciiei at the E;hest level demands first 
: m eiier-perscnal sk’iis. 

? ease aozly re -ATitm; enclosing full CV to: 

Mrs C Bond. Canny Bowen & Associates Ltd, 
14-16 Regent St, London SW1Y 4PH 

WANTED 

SECRETARY 

FOR PARTNER 
For an extremely friendly but busy West 
End firm of Solicitors to assist with due " 
other Secretary in general property Work. 1 

Experience of Wang WJ. is required, in 
return for which we offer an excellent salary 
and the opportunity lo enjoy yourself I 

Please telephone Caroline Harley 
on 01 637 8865. 

TALBOT CREGGY & CO. 
38 Queen Anne Street . 
London WLM 9LB. 

FAX : OI 637 2630. 

Corporate Secretary 

Geneva arri tne principality of .Menace is seeking ra 
rfcraj: an experiraced corporate secretary for the 
.Menace. c£:;ce :o roaisuin the corporate and 
sanitary records fer a large number of companies. 

The successful caodidaie should have good 
r.erhcdi^; and ecamucicjDve skills and should be 
Kuer.: in both English and French. An attractive 
salary package will be offered commensurate with 
tee skdjs and experience of the successful candidate. 

Applicants should send their curriculum vitae 
accompanied by a photograph to Mr. B. Rothwdl, 
Pescn-ade SA-M. “Park Palace”, 6, Impasse de la 
Fcnrane, MC 98000. .Motile-Carlo, Monaco. 

RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS 

£10,000 to £15,000 
We are a long esawshed 
small, fnenoty seoetarrai 

agency based in Kensington. 
W9. w« currently have many 
evatmg ions available tor a 

wide variety of afferent 
companies. If you ate a 2nd 

Jobber wrtfi at least 6 months' 
ensenence or a top Senior 

Secretary, looking tor a 
change oi career, then please 

call NOW. 
All our vacancies require 

eaceilerw secreianai sluiw and 
m some cases sMorthand. 

We abo have many 
temporary bookings 

available. 

01-938 «KJST 
1977 «|0BS 

A Division of Bams Anderson 
Recruitment Pic 

WANG/APPLE MAC 
SUPERVISOR 

CIRCA E15K+Exc. BENS 
Kensington Company require a 
WP Supervisor to help phase 

out WANG a imotemem APPLE 
MAC. Your duties «ei include. I 
supervising 9 staff, allocating . 
worti toads, ensurng backups 

are comptere. Rusing with 
en jneers and deainiq «nh 

| agencies. An e« cedent 
1 opportunity. 

Please cafl Deal DlWhahain, 
MASTERLOCK RECRUITMENT 

on 01 9381718. 

MASTERLOCKf 
RECRUITMENT 

SECRETARY/PA 
To Director of financial consultants WP and 
shorthand essential, non-smoker preferred. 

Modern offices on south side of Tower Bridge. 
Possibility of four day week, 

Monday ro Thursday. 
Would suit mature lady resuming career 

£ neg + BUPA <6 Xmas Bonos 

Call Chris on 01403 0787 (No Agencies) 

Vintage/Classic 
Car A union House, 

Clanham based, seeks 
second secretary mid-ZiTs 
to join >oung. Inch learn. 
Norma! seereunal'dinics 

iaudiol and lots more. 
Good package and salary 

negotiable. 
Call Kale an 228 8000 

ina agenciesi. 

£15,500 + 5 weeks hots 
. Expand your role:as PA/Sec with Ou 
Inti cd. SW1. Dynamic Admin Assista 

for MD who will delegate. 
Skills 80/50/WP. 28+. . 

PROPERTY £10,000 + fab package*: 
Friendly outgoing WP/Sec (will x-trair?) 

to work for happy team, Waterloo. 

Phone 01-437 8476 or 01-7343768, 
or Fax 01-494 1556 

133 Oxford Street Rec Cons. 

MMer/McNteh 

VICTORIA PERSONNEL 
For excellent West End Opportunities 

TEMP TO PERM 
PERSONNEL OFFICER 

Consulting Engineers, WI 
Immediate stair tor an experienced paraomei 

otflcw/seerelary, aged 25-40. preferably from technical 
teckgrouncLDuties Include graduate recruitment and 

administration of training courses. 
Teb Theresa Morrissey on 01-828 1907 ■ 

Victoria Personnel, 17 Gmingham St, SW1V 1HN ’ 
Fax 01-828 1906 

WI Advertising 
Friendly Agency needs 

flexible Secretary with WP 
+ S.'H to help keep a busy 

office running smoothly.' 
Immediate start. 

Cell Kate on OI 493 9S78 

Salary up to £12,500. 

„ ,L _ 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
“Good morning. Times Classified, can I help?” 

“Yes, Fm looking for a demanding but rewarding career.” 

“\ou’ve called the right piace! We’re looking for bright and enthusiastic 
Sales people aged 21 plus to join our team.'” 

“Well that’s me, but Tm looking for a basic of £11.2S0 (London basic) 
and the potential to earn more than £16,000 including bonus!! 

I don’t mind hard work. I can type (35 wpm), speli, 
I m articulate and 1 thrive under pressure.” 

“Well we can give you all that - plus the potential to earn even more, with 
a superb benefits package too!! BUT can yon seiL I mean really sell?” 

“ice to Eskimo’s!” 

Is this you! 
We are looking tor Telephone Sales Canvassers who live within commutable 

distance of either our Peterborough or East London Offices 
(Tower Hill Tube being only 10 minutes a wav). 

If you see yourself carving out a worthwhile career and setting the pace for the 1990’s 
call Pamela Hamilion on 01-782 7759 or 01-782 7133 or Oi-782 7878 

[*5 frf husf per!^e - °;ify apply if you really can lake the pace. Interviews will 
l plate m Peterborough or London and will include typing and spelling tests.) 

Howzat! 
College Leaver 

£10,500 

Bowl yourself inio 
the world uf 

Cricket! Liaise with 
players, sponsors. 
Counties and the 
press, helping to 

organise 
international 

cricket affairs. If 
you have some 
shorthand and 

typing, an outgoing 
personality and 
would like an 

exciting first job. 
please telephone 

Jacky Purcell on 

01-434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUTTMENrCOKSUnXNTS 

Editor’s 
Secretary 
6 wks hols 

Be the Editor’s right- 
hand in the extremely, 
heaic.editorial depart¬ 
ment of well known 
daily newspaper. Con¬ 
stant liaison with VIP 
diems, dealing with 
queries from the 
public, contact with all 
rhe departments inter¬ 
nally. Travel arrange¬ 
ments, meetings, 
keeping diaries - you'll 
be running the depart¬ 
ment! 50 typing. Age 
early 20s. £12^00. 

Please call 

Esther Marsden 
on 01-256 5018. 

H 

Knightsbridge 

Combine your sunny sr 
and Outgoing personality 
you lane with.a stream 
wta oversea* lisitare mi 
stytoli offices of unemaiioi 
pmperty. devdopm 
company working for th 

_ Project Manager. y< 
entemante ipprcach, so 
oi bumoar and cuxBt 
ddJh.wili bdp you orguja 
buy schedule of trips bo 
here and Abroad,. mm 
meetings and jeoridc sntoo 
SKRtanal suppon. Sid 
80/50£tep. A«e 22-35- . 

Fleasrcdl - 
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‘••tfr TO PERW 

■-f:-..:*.KUOI:F,cER 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

LANGUAGES 
NON-SEC & secretarial 

MMSWm, STUTTGART &d FRAHKFURT cZISK 
unn.iwantnal h* fin° WjnjrwMg gagtors for th* sranaft and 
Fortto pncocss. You wi be pmfttg aOt* haw. 

it^ t^TOEg^sfa.paxifeHflng «d a(Map ate. Good toytxo* sttte, 
i^pMO to u» ml pncsssq. Uffirng gd? bo held in Loqfcn.mi* 
Ml 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 31 1990 

s saursaRrjsr^ar: 
!SSifflSfteBSsF1-**® 

wmRBww promt wmw m 
fflWN&BKOTE 

25 imb lo jot 19 and ran RtssnQ pfQjtc& conccrnbiQ om cocSijitSM 
iitaitQ n Genrany. 

ITALIAN. LEGAL PA/SEC £16K 
CmwBflal wgaaon tygfapcrigntyhtt feriy mta an aggieneod 
gcWttqjfr» ^»te offered pfeoty si twawmem and paaAap) 
WMHiutfjBtia. S/Hand wmW. not sssMfcf fact good Kaftan Smml 
legal bp are prarrausttes. 

BOMUAL PA mUSH/FmCH&m 
TofrUW. Eawto Swatty/PA remind by Manra orator of 
ManaHonl Go h CMW London. S/Haa reqdretL^^ 

GERMAN SPEAKING SBCRETAHY £15K 
Prataaoral Wsal-&d tta» cask good typst wfft OSH duaicy ta German. 
100 20+ 

H®M SPKCOmtHmL ASST, &LOUSH £10500 

FmCHrPUBUCROATim £12500 
totfim t»w iraa. adabifa* traoomns. pfaoarerim ate 
m pat ad parcel of 1ictoMagtag rota asaadog the PA MaMgerwfttt] a 
bige iusiuiftraJ co. Good typing is taqtered. so may slit a jotmg, tygh- 

flyag « wakfafl omar adunceoanL w 

CLClANBUAOE^m 
6 BUmiBHAM STREET, 

& co me CPUS, 
WMwmm 

GLOBAL GROUP 
TENERIFE - 

ENGLISH/SPANISH P.A. 
for Europe's> largest 

Home-Ownership company 

dJ*55TOR of operations based in tewejufe 
needs o confident, outgoing PA with a mature 
opprooch ond theobSty to work autonomously 
when required, to assist in the running of a busy 
France ^ ctewetopment of projects in Spain ond 

Applicants moy be of any EEC nationality but must 
be fluent m English and Spansh (other European 
languages, particulorfy French, useful) ond have 
excellent secretarial and organisationd skills. Ideal 
age range: 23-30. 

Solid career prospects in the international 
lesure/property business are open to the 
successful applicant, as weA as an attractive salary 
+ relocation allowance. 
Pjeue write with full Curriculum Vitae to: 

Shewn Burgess international 
Th® £o»« House, Alpha Hoc*, London 5W3 5S2 

tel: 01-3516931 fox: 01-376 8240 or 

11 rue ia Boetie, 75008 Paris 
Tel: (1)47 42 87 52 fax: (1)42664296 

SUPER SECRETARIES RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

rncflkti pa 
ftsPABae dunam RawM—Ewi 

s^sir^Ss^-— 

JAPANESE ASSISTANTS £15J»0 Neg 
»kss ■■ 
GERHAH PA • FRANKFURT 218JH0 4- Expenses 

HfflMranw «d. fid am Owe. sa *&. set 2S+ 

FflENCH PA £1SJJ00 + Bens 
'GuBMLjMrtlUi imr IhM Flush. uaSao 
M uasrny bwy haunuM ana Ca.SU* 

^IMAH IN TRADING £12X00 Keg 

GERMAN — WEST END £12080 + Petes 

HUrUnuraiuantEFtaa Co Uiu M Mm Xnao. unnorn an. 
2ea^^»gtiw>uoa fex somtfiodr amn « 

DANISH RECEPTIONIST £10,000 + Bess 
ytv Asa DuMtsm Mum wi urn dulag 

Xw£ oSSiiri*2*??^Soa*— "'■•‘“Swimii»aRofunuS 
LANGUAGES IN TRAVEL £9,000 +■ Ml baMoq 
Cw»*w;rwttae* MAOWScMUrts in tl» uas bm aas. Naa£ 

SfdS s.^s '^Sw^ShSa syr'■*'Mfcwi*»a8rt'>!» 
. EMPLOYKS PLEASE NOTE 
OreamrtreegMumwTbcfmwartauMftiilPhMuamaaa 
iBr iHurV ■hirumcCIl, 

TRILINGUAL PA £18X00 
Bomopm^ IB wmrlM gmphsgndSpnt*/Ua or Oatt in tu 

»l«raa«*w B»x cooguthHaa-UB Empundeia. Mm 

•'w«arrar*tswsssswss: 
b»» mnasaoBul usttnoM pas oaAl ste M lOQ/SO uunS 

01 287 6060 

SECRETARY/PA 

TO CHAIRMAN 

V STAINES £ EXCELLENT 
pi^il AHied Bakeries is port of a highly profitable 

E&jJ blue chip British pic with brand leaders arch as 
Rg Kingsmfli, Sunblest, Mighty White, AUmson 

jjijwjjw andVitbe. 

illaS] Working as Secretery/PA to the Chakman of 
this dynamic organrsabon requires e very 
special person. In addition to shorthand, 

typing, administration and communication 
skiBs, we are looking for someone who is able 
to display mitistiue while working under 
pressure as well as being calm, unflappable 
and reliable. 

The ideal candidate will already be working for 
a Director or very senior Manager of a large 
organisation and will have a good academic 
background. It is unKkely that anyone under 
the age ^ 30 will have the experience 
required. 

For further details, please telephone (0784) 
451366 or send your full c.v. to:- 

Gael Madvar, Allied Bakeries Limited. 
Sunblest House, Fairfield Avenue, Staines 
TW184BA. 

Applications to arrive no later than 9.2.90. 

WANTED 
Sewenxy/PA -Sol £1 Ik. 
ffwriiwfcy, ECU-Good 
tYP"S laOwpiTU/WP and 

*h««hofKl or oude «t*nfid. 

Far a keen MrlronlMMO&U' - 

a» a an euccflant 
oopocrunrtv. 

Phone: Sharon 

01938 1405 

(Roe Cortf) 

WX McMia Conun unlmisM Co 
<W/«l>mM(ini/niim an 
h»Hno for anotner member for 
U*dr dtdHaM aam. Sec/PA. 
no timniuiid or audio + WP 
en> ana abuiiy ier written eon>- 
poaltlan. VHJ CTeUVO 
atmowncfo ana a toctal coit- 
ronmeni wtterr rveryooo an- 
joriiMrvrtrt enonnoustyand 
a dnUralRl 10 im jucwm of 
this young cstfandfBB co. Salary 
nrs for Ulr Viglir pmon. CaU 
Maw Braniuw on oi 229 
6QV1 Mgga Sfcamp gmcanrt 

W SuDHVtBr for CUy Bank. 
Long noun. <X1UXK + OAT + 
monoun. word Annum. Oi- 
S77 8433. u«)f) 

r* * DM|b Co itgiiirt a worm. 
■nifumatfir rantmonw for 

hW oftm nrar vtcTorta. 
Plenty of meeting and greeting 
lovotvea. Suitanxnard nsrn. 
mcoreouiiMd. £io.SOO.age sa 
SS Rpcrooon Lino iRec Co™) 
01472 BC&*. 

WWOHMUI., aporoBetiBblc 
rrcrotlaniai nsulM lor HO at 
■ law Pic to deal wim incom- 
Ing colls and dUMi In a fHendly 
Ond fffktinl manner. Pmtain 

Kmre and umr typing 
PMdM. Age 2S+ £19-13.000. 
"*iwi»n Une pec cons> 01. 
072 BOBO. 

Pine Rtomlon - Do you nave 
flair and rnmrl counted with a 
noiurai anutty lo deal wim \TP 
ClICAb In mu grwagaift role? 
For uua leading Cm firm Uirlr 
icamof RccrplKKihU ploy 4 ypy 
part m creating »h« rltw im- 
prrtaion for uw Co In Mura 
they offer good IMilf ulary 
wim mccetlenl omcflu. 
RrcnaJort Lina (Ref Comi Oi 
872 88M. 

TEMPTING TIMES 

9 MONTHS PERSONNEL CONTRACT 
Our diem is an International Company baud in ceflual 
London and They have a special nerd for a Shonbar.d 
Secretary to cover for Maiernny Leave in Perjo.mcl. 
You will need strong admin skills and be able to deal 
with confidential matters. Guaranteed involventcn; and 
responsibility. Age Mid 20's Salary circa «. 13,000 + free 
navel. 

This poumm is id SUrt early February. 

CaU 631 4978 NOW for more details. 
DeMain Consultants Ltd. (Rec Cons). 

COLLEGE TO CAREER | 

. Inter nra. by 
MMIO Co WI. wiu ran in au 
office duties. Must nave com 
keyword sIUUl C7.GOO tug. 
Con CharfoUe or Dram Format 
.Roc Coos Ol-e3l 2888. 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

He atonB e n n e t t 

ADVERTISING COMPANY WI 
Mayfair 

Need good organiser with min SH: 90wpm 
for responsible job. working alongside 
great team in lovely offices. £12,000.20-25 
yrs. 

DESIGN COMPANY 
Bright organised junior sec required to 
work alongside young team. Booking 
photographic shoots & working to 
deadlines are all part of your busy day. 
£9,500 + perks. 18-22 yrs. 

Call Carol or Emma on 589 0868 for 
more details 

MERROW EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
01-636 1487 

7 Henrietta Place. London WIM 9AG 

LANGUAGE 
RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES LTD 

[Santor PA S«c» Pvsamtf Or 8 FtwvaD? 
banVnocb■ Bpantah*■ tou*ad daAia 

’ SfH + Oood nsaoo 

gB^Baaignssasenssi 
0PMimiKHIMfaDii8lS«cl*wtftif Mart—ftwPft-glWDridiBfmwtfd 
IMOI bUMMaSwUHOll B 
Rttiumm KM. BTA1B PA^c uWi Wa or SowMiforMCD 
W. taadac Uyiof Wtf»<agiaBi<ieagnfl pcopwiy A tcananve uqrm Qd 

nun 
NWdMHWdhi«r«|H(aoa)Mtfi« 

flwweniifftnuBuJaiwi 

01-387 7622 or C.V. to 
LRS, Strode House, 

^6-48 Osnaburqh Street, N'.VI. 

PARIS 
“Les pedes rares-..” Where are you? 
With so many nar finis operina offices In Parts, the demand (or 
competsnt bingual secretvial staff is on me increase-" 
Our cSents soei oradmtas (or eqwvatenfl wSh a very high tevel 
otAisn^ in French combined waft son sacrctvU tranm. 
rrmreim 45 npm typing. Engfisfi and/or Freoch Sbottiura wS 
provide you «ih a wder chocs. 
Vftti over 10 ysare' sxpartisa in tntemationa! reauRment 
Sheiia BuRjess fritemffljonal has MHM a rnSSIan far its 
professianansm ta advising quaffled Bdingul Secrewes and 
Hknrtsrasw Assistants m -flrtBria Wr IboT abroad and 
racomnonding the best opportunities. 

SHEILA BURGESS IHTERHATIOHAL 
PERSONNEL C00NSELL0RS 
If Pnii nmn Heiiffcn.tndnBW58Z 

W: «1 S81 VOX ta SIS W& 
HmliMi.79NMi 

TW:<7<ZS7S2Fu:42fiC9Z96 

A CITY 
SECRETARY 
IN THE 90 s 

are retained 
a major Gty 

- » »1B. PB <880. 

■I WHUII Comm/ Engaa 
£I7XXXX CUV Book ‘A* tevek. 
W2 ilia oe Aiaui._ 

/FRENCH/BPANISH 

■90-26. can 
_ f w (Rfc 

Ojm) Hanovar Samara Ol-aoe 

•KUHAH BUtoO Sec gd Ffcvlu 
£14.000 ♦ bans. Sat UP now ar¬ 
um llilmn dafkaew itfc fur 
«■ occ. Unit Appto 4«e 2100 

IMDlf- 
aufras onugcOc PA wttti Outfit 
Wnantfh Your language aMIUy 
wm aid me muayl axpaiv- 
tfon into Dome. SfeUa 100/60. 
Salary cCidk Diua txMinl 
benefUs. Sailor SecTtfailea (R8C 
OaalOl 499 0099. 

PARIS - PA 
PR/Leisure Company requires bilingual (French) 
PA/ Sec with good typing/shorthand for small 
Paris office. Age 24-28 with friendly, outgoing 
personality and available to travel. Salary 
equivalent £10-12,000 aae. Interview London/ 
Paris. CV by fax to Paris 47230965 or post to 
Susan Penketh, 29 Hood St London SW3 5ST. 

0*9 co. In Surrey. C1S.000 
Link Laayuaga abpb 408.2160. 

mCTCH Rmnp (Eng MT) Aamtn/ 
Bee for vartod. mey rola vrtUdn 
West London travel co. 
£10X100 Link Aoots 408 2130. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

t 
MEDIA CREME 

MEDIA 
c £13,000 ++ 

DviuBtic (JS co needs 2 lively young secretaries to assist 
Sales Execs and OTgiirifr conlerences. Past typing + good 
admin ess. European languages and media background Steal. 
Excellent prospects and generous package. 

CaU 01*823 2552 or Fax yoorCV toOI-2596837 

_NORTON ASSOCIATES_ 
MH BECKUITMENTCONSULTANTS ■ ■ ■ 

SUPER SECRETARIES | 
6XSA064-bera. 8W no 8H CxcB- 

Utf Ml tor «wwt PA May* 
_ flWBanfc.392 1118 D6 Aopty 

AUtOOO . M aec/PA tn this tniay 
pcaawty musnuy. You wrta be 

ttttao yon u daal efltciansy 

AP9IX awe 8oc £12.800. vaano 
1 co. cur- 

9991- TVptfKiuw? Rec Cora. 

client Beatmrui oaten owMt 
Ha.OM.Ilm E6M on Ot- 2*8 
36B3-_ iCuaoi caadmu tat 

BJUHUM8 nSOOOr Sec - MO. 
Ctty "tf«- SH BO. *A* tavtfB. 
AOB S3*. 392 1118 OS ABBt* 

"«5**or toy PA 
youomi Wt weu known city 

Spewto tstueOwn 
be needed lo OKarmnata both 

penemi and tnnlnutf Ufa. 
Jjdf near i—nnnlt i (Rec 
Coni OI *57 

MM 
> omenr n 

100/60 1 
Pgtfd areawuanon. Aaag7^q 

on 931 3002 

■ANKINB PA. To Cam< package- 
-mu * a ana to one ratouort- 
tna wttn the AdiwtnwraUon Pl- 
■vdor of a presOMooa Cdy 
Bank, He U 

aS^gSdS takemetrttttave. 
Wi qutetty and afltaStftay 

Good sMUs vrttb av*Tl^«L To I 
SB tun. can 62B 4200 Ban 
Yard WecwnnatfiL 

£9X500 *«?»««»« 
FTancft 10 mil advantage In Bw 
Head OOlec of U» nWUy aw 

fine Anthony 
Cnofc Bwaau Otac Cana) on Oi 
248 2404. 

Salary Cfeca £9.000. JMn hub 
dynamic young company and 
be Uiefr from Unr person I Meet 
andtfeef rkenU. keepeereptlno 
area ddv and have looda of tn- 
votvtfaanf and fan in UUs ex. 
treraety rdaim.j enwiranmem 
Typing reanlrad- If you have j 
Uvtfy 

■on 439 

Young Sec with fnlaava ter 
■earn work tatvoivtna noowe 
ConiacL Stow tyHng. Sal 
£12.000. Bing Mm Prewf Ol- 
SB4 4343 (Even 789 74889 Bel- 

Preas. Borne rcaeardi and < 
log m Be pemonnel 
80/40 BkUts. £13000 
Please call Careune Kmg Ap- 

1 on 01 499 8070. 

fora 
ty baaed in 8W1 tor 
oraanltfna/fUiMirtfdiiu 
sous aofw and OOOd 

HAMPTOHS. Are loMdng for a 
conuxiem secretary preferably 
wttti an Inleresl In property and . 
a mature outlook to KUn a new. I 
office on Ktnveon KUt. Compet¬ 
itive salary. Excellent working 
envlronnicfri. good prospects. 
For further detain please con¬ 
tact Annanotl 01-541 

Well ap 
tnitfUgeai p 

required 10 wort m axtrwoety I 
boay otDce. Mm baaHa to cone [ 
under pranas. Aocu 
shorthand/ typhia. French 
advantage. S0% adndn. Salary 
negotiate. Tel: 242-8303. 

PA Secretary for leading Fashion 
Retail Group's dynamic Corpo¬ 
rate Finance Drvtuoa. £1&000 
aae pirn capote boot*, lusts 1 

a "high on Haitan**. lev 
ahasttaand and typaag __ 
where your shorthand ran be | 
rusty but jmn- energy, drive 
end aPOKy to work on yoor 
own Utlatlva matt M OMop. 
Based in smart Watt End ofBeee 
thia 8 a porfea opportunity fur , 

aacatary to lotn bwar loubuiiiu 
group of leatHng cottauHaney. 
Oood typing m return far iota of 
variety and OBecOcnt prosy 
Judy FtsMr AssoctaMs 
Coos) Ol 43T 22TT. 

Mnt Asttsani £| IK. Europe's 

We 

by 
client to co-ordinate 
their secretarial 
recruitment If you 
are an ambitious 
secretary in your 
early 20s seeking a 
City career in a pres¬ 
tigious company 
you can expect: 

• Mortgage bene¬ 
fit worth mini¬ 
mum £3,000 

> Sound City train 
ing 

1 Internal promo¬ 
tion 

• Young, happy 
environment 

• Convenient loc¬ 
ation - 3 mins 
mainline station 

• Interest free season 
ticket loan 

• Low interest per¬ 
sonal loan 

• Christmas bonus 
Profit share 

Free Bupa 

• Luncheon 
vouchers 

> Subsidised rest¬ 
aurant 

> Sports and social 
dub 

1 Career advice 

For further details 
about the career 
move you have 
been waiting for 
please contact 
MacBlain Nash City 
Secs (Rec Cons) 
872 8887. 

SHORTHAND 
SECRETARIES 
£12,500-16,000 

HA nam many vKsnoas «mn 
dynamic propassme conqiaitaa. 

PngnanowiiydatMa. 
01-2870570 

I^Mlss Secretary Rec Cons J 
I TEAM Secretary req for bmy ! 

Bayawtf er media buying 
company, whom Stemstnefert? 1 
ad agencies. Bales promaHan A 
PR companies. Presentation 
stondard ropy typing statu are 
required. Salary m the region oi 
£11.000 DA- No age limit. 
Please eaa MAaAttiby 01-221 
7292. (No agendtai_ 

, UPMAIBOT. SucMsdal property 
co in Kenttnstoa need your sec¬ 
retarial skim to lotn their 
young, sociable team. Involve¬ 
ment end reaaottfday on 
protects la an imoortaai pan of 
UU» new iMialtluii * variety 
guaranteedl Salary c£l 1^09 + 
Bonos. For more informaDon 
Phone Angela Mortimer Ltd. 
Golden Square office, on Ol 
287 7788 (Rec Com). 

Advertising 
Receptionist 

£11,000 

Busy West End 
advertising company 
are looking (or a 
receptionist to jom 
their friendly team. As 
well as greeting 
visitors and clients, 
booking board rooms 
and being responsible 
for the smooth 
running of the office, 
you writ become very 
involved in die day to 
day business of the 
agency. 

No typing necessary 
but an interest in the 
exciting wood of 
advertising rs 
essential. Excellent 
propsects. 

Phone Natasha 
Golden Square 

287 7788 
ANCEL& 

‘AWATTMe unlreretty 
Entrance?' RrcrPbonnd 
required for Superb modern 
Head OOlcr. London W.l. No 
Exp. necessary. Please phone 
Personnel on 01-437 0132. 

__JO AAE expetfmeed 
recrpncailtt/adndnlsPaior ta 
work far UUt roenmunlraltODS 
CPR/adVert/vldeo/fUim) Co In 
WI where a moiuie and 
rrtendly orrsanaUty u all Impor¬ 
tant. Abed 40wpm typing and 
knowledge of a WP required 
plus a good opaaktag voice. CaU 
Fraix»a nme ot zjz ant. 
Noma Stamp Personnel . 

r £12.000 Present 
diertmi Image for omcratur 
PR/Dealpn Co. Worvjng in _ 
busy and fast moving omlron- 
menr suncrvtsine one other. 
Good benefits including live 
weeks hobaay. Tel- Reception 
Unc -Rec Com) OX-872 888b. 

[ TttCWHM Retention. A leod- 
ing television company is look¬ 
ing for a senior level 
mtsoonisl Good preeratation 
and previous reception experl- 
ence ascsmai. Salary £12.000 - 
14.000 + brneilb. Pirate call 
Angela M reamer Ufl (Roc 
Goat). 01-408 1*61 

SAMNA Temps. Top rates. topcU- 
entt lor high calibre temporary 
urnurs-i tnunecUMe boos- 
mm onetninun ovoilabir 
W mow expertenerd on wp. - 
CaU AMINOSCooV hurrau'Ret 
Coast 01-248 3404. 

Temps. Top 
ntm. lop clienis for high cailore 
temporary secretaries. Immedi¬ 
ate booking* Crass-training 
available tor these experienced 
on wp. Can Aninony Cook Bu¬ 
reau iRrc Cons) 01-248 3404. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

11UOO package wun ms wm 
End bank if you arc early SOS 
mut have areuraie shorthand 
and Ideally DWt or Wang skills 
The basic is Cl 2.SCO and you 
tune me full banking package 
on top. including roe mortoanr 
subsidy. Train your way into 
this permanent wb. Call Un 
Cecil on 439 4344, SccrrUrtn 
Plus - imi unitirnl consultants. 

APPLE Mac Temps. If you know 
any of the following programs. 

Microsoft worn. Mac Write. 
MarOraw or Pagmaker. and 
are mteteslcd In tup rales. 
pirn- call the Anthony Cook 
Bureau on Ol 248 MW. 

DKttTAL Deck male u you ran 
lift over go wpm and um> tnc 
wp Please ring 01-583 0066 
Mrrrdltn Scott Recruitment. 

D1V3/4 Temps. Top rales, lop cli¬ 
ents ror high caitbro temporary 
secretaries. Immediate book - 
tugs. Cross-training available 
lor lime expert-need on OT 
Call Anthony Cook Dureau (Rec 
Oni 01-2*8 3404. 

MaieMFr word T(irr. i: 
you mow any oi uw roiMivihg 
programs MKroson wore. 
Mar wrne. Mac Draw or Page- 
maker. and are uncreated in Ida 
rales, please rah the Anttvsiu 
Cook Bureau on Ol 34-1 3404 

M our t'lmi. a leading Ameri¬ 
can name, rabn an roaoiguve 
aeof-un-'b l<< Duildinq odd main- 
uinliHj ns public image Assisi- 
Itvj the PR Utrector you wia 
viiiok a hem proiiie rale end be¬ 
come totally civ Dived lit roe 
preiuraDon ol ores* releases, 
development of pubbrrty mate¬ 
rial and orijMUsatwm or grumo- 
lien.tl events Conttanuv in I hr 
spolllgnl » ou w 111 nred esrellcnt 
cciramumealion skua and itw 
cunlldi-nrp ares poise lo lure 
with live media. rureiLs and ad 
imiaiui and promotional can- 
kuILswii's The [uniuon is 
nUrrrd initially on u lemoorarv 
basts but uiih ine ogtk-munly 
for me nonl randvJate to eevr<- 
oi> tie- rnk- tnlo an ounUndmj 
permanent curve. WP rsperl' 
enrr essential Call Snetla Man¬ 
ning. Thames iKk Cdd’i ot- 
nr? 0809. 

NON-SECRETARIAL j 

■Wamo—T. Young out 
gome person is nvuired 
work as an Information Aastf- 
lanl in a large IMurm Compa 
ny You will be droll no with 
queries ond problems. MUi 
tram the public and tram wiimn 
the company t>o lists oprnina re 
far somrenc who genuinely 
likes tu be helpful To SS years 
ciil.soo can c>2B 42oo etu 
Yard Retruiimenl. 

WtMBLCDflM. Driven anrd over 
21 inpiirrd lo ferry Irmus 
stars Must have cxrrllral 
knivwlrdge of West Lnd ajvd 
boutn West Ldndnn. Also spot 
less driving Uceine. Nepb' K 
UUX J43 

C1LUO * Bon. W.End. Mature 
& able to handle people. Good 
pomve manner, rsqs in furni¬ 
ture business eaa. Rina Mrs 
Prosser 01-684 4543 (Eve# 789 
74881 Btfgravla Bureau. 

cEltaBOO Slyllah WI properly co 
_1 bright wen presented 
Roc/Tel 22-*- wun slow typing 
to taka charge of Utetr busy re¬ 
ception. using dltftal switch ¬ 
board. This Is a busy ftfendOy 
position and requtrea an outgo¬ 
ing nappy duootftlan. Ring Sa¬ 
rah Cowan on 236 8427, 
Knlghtsoridge Secretaries. 31a 
Soane Street. SW1. 

JEWELLERS 
GENERAL FACTOTUM! 

£8-12,000 
Enjoy receiving diems in 

exclusive surrourewigs. ensure 
they have mumculaie service, 

whilst mauitauvng Asoeet 
sum!lance, rtgti level of 
integrity and presentation 

required, typing and French 
heiptii Aged 25 - 35 call 

Helea Close m637 9533. 
Synergy Rec Cobs 

STEPPING STONES 

£17,000*4 neg. lYnonnH/ Of¬ 
fice Manager Dale 2051. 4 yrs' 
similar can (n Legal environ-, 
rural StaK recrullmenl/ 
iratning/rrcords & office 
manatfnem function. Msg Mr* 
Prtw 01-684 4S4S<EVCS 789 
7488/ Brtmvta Bureau. 

EQUITY RESEARCH. Utlll» 
your mierei m Ow current eco¬ 
nomic amiauon and knowledge 
of Ihe financial markets, te 
launch into a career in Bonking. 
This Merchant Bank's highly 
respected learn of analysts now 
needs an enthusiastic assistant 
to help in thr research of mar- 
kef trends and aactora. Excellent 
career opportunities for an am¬ 
bitious graduate with hands on 
computer skins. Aar 21 2b. sal¬ 
ary package £16.000 +. Tele¬ 
phone Carrera rrtecrultmenl 
Advisers) on 734 2808. 

A TRADITIONAL 
HOTEL IH 

LONDON, WI 
requires a Typist for general 
hotal correspondence. Good 
accurate typing essential and 

tho capa&ftty ol using 
initiative. Good condBiona and 
meals provided Wilde on duty. 

Please telephone 
01-491 0543. 

■ARKEIIMU PR Opportunity 
tor young graduate lo make 
their mark. £10.000 + bonus. 
OI-37T 0433. 

RKRI Dtftai £8.0004. 
Friendly company seek minus*- 
astir 'Person Friday' to ass 1st 
designers and accrcunes. Call 
Hodge RecniUraenl 629 8863. 

ALL BOX NO. REPLIES 

SHOULD BE SENT TO: 

BQXNOww 
BOX KO. DEPT- 
P.0. BOX 484, 

VIRGINIA STREET 
WAPPIHS 
LONDON 
E19DD 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

PART-TIME 
SHORTHAND 
SECRETARY 
Hour-, 13 30 - 3 30 or py 

anangomem. Boausw 

Offices. Gloucostor Plica Wi. 

Angola and pmusan: ccsi. 
Salary negctiaaie. 

Telephone 01-406 3056. 

kSHSTUT iruulinl lor v-nii 
lunnv m-tkv /tubwining VI 
*i* ■ Hi*> 11 Trim 2-,-j ?;ni 

CHARITY in Chivi seeks vr as 
assistant m Chief Care' » i<ln>H 
Mira Im- firs ennuon to umt al 
Inxn tuniur jrul senior k'veis 
Gutel %/n. areuraie Isptnn kk 
anreuaiuaue Turn Wed fhurs 
•<-6 Miejsr t .Ui ihr I'on :imo ni 
‘W-n soo-Ha Motiumt Lid 
■»re «lonii fit jn- -7MM 

FART-TMC Reeepnonisl. Presrt- 
tpoin W l tkisril company Bred 
a lire! ilass prison In ensure IV 
smooui running ot tneir busy 
teerpuon jrra AJOtough recep. 
lion evpetiancr Is not rssraltsl. 
you wit) need tube wrtlikOhrn. 
cheerful and flrslblr lo rose 
wun dulim including meeting 
and verting clients, ontermg 
lasts aiet couriers, uaeralinq a 
Monarch swiirhboiaril and deal - 
inu wun ihe nosi Hours a so - 
1 SO pm salary £7.SOO Please 
telephone Saran Stewart on Ol - 
4S4 4612 Crow Corfciu Mr 
crultmrnl Consultants. 

'ART-TIME Mornings only 
£10.000 - Enthusiasm, roinj 
uve and strong organlulional 
•kilts needed lor IhH absolulrlv 
super admin/ promoiiom post - 
■km 20 Iwureper week > ideally 
3 morning* ■ but nemble. Small 
company specialising ui the pro- 
motion of luxury goods for ex¬ 
port Liverpool SO ret base 
Skills >90/601 and good PA ex 
pretence needed. Age 264 Cull 
01-493 0713 Mcrrywedthee 
Advig A SeteCOOn for more 
InforntMlatL 

P/T Cdllonal Asnt £7.3-30. 
Sec/WP/Aditfn duties bnmo 
medical experience useful Bak¬ 
er Si area Tel: Jenny Mills J29 
2322 MrdIMW Rccndlmetit 

SOOAL SesTrlarv. To 53 years. 
Malar Charity in to'i requires a 
secretary with a great deal of 
natural charm ana diplomacy 
to organise balls, wine tastings 
?"£. guenons, u you can con¬ 
tribute ideas for new events - 
then ttcwtani Basic typing xMUs 
Meauaie 2t hours weekly 
£neg Can 628 4200 Beil Vara 
Recruitment. 

LONDON PROPERTY 

MELLOW INVESTMENTS 
"ROklliftih AM) lNbl KAMb MSUU'ANTS 

RUNNING FOR COVER!! 
w 6 MORTGAGE ARREARS 

DEBTS 
CREDIT CARDS 
HIRE PURCHASE 
SECURED LOANS 
C.CJ.’s - NO PROBLEM 

STOP! 
RING US NOW FOR THE MOST 
COMPETITIVE QUOTATION FOR 
YOUR CIRCUMSTANCES. 
I.e. £60,000 Morlcage 
Repayments as low as £399 per month (Net) 

SO, FOR A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK TO 
1990 - RING US NOW 

01-773 4333 
£0R THE EINEST IN SJNANCE. 

^ Royal Life 
laB Appointed Representative 

FLATS rag'd an areas. For Lon- 
<ton wide sreip. bat A Mans. 
Property Marketing 996 8110. 

NORTH OF THE 
THAMES 

coUant tratalng tfvan. £1 t^oa 
Cad ROC tayattsa 01-4398021. 

rtrtanr Jrtl nof be rated on* Ov 
Pda dMtadftii and iddhiy popu- 
ter gtagaaa and snonmg 
gr9aM*anon With auparo of- 
£*“ MlgdiMiaSWi. as ap- 
y*dto th# PA to Bwtr CMef 

you can be 
“graoroed" m us ucnurui 

F1BYATX school < 

.. i. 

I PA____ 
ttnon an weefianj aortnoboard 

ssr'ngrtr''*™- 

to nreowwroe tynch-sin of tms 

dwtodaynnuangorchewhott 
o*eo «■ be involved In every 
toPBOM too AuMbraWMBCtM- 
WMhlMMloo to compte- 
f*00- Thta wtu Include 
jSjg— «*d ■■ending high 
”9«Be rapte ana tunctlcna. 
«u wM haw tu omhqt to 
WHfc on your own MlWUv* and 
be atea re think m your fooL 
?feww enawato wfl have a 
””*4 .tftfHlaiiMi of Bto along 
!?* cantmuntaBtlwi axoia 
tad dmontacy to HaM* wttn 
Ptojtea* MlIcvetf, You should 
~*Laa graven enanW 
rang vecrefa! ml atmij min 

aL^SBSf1' wo™** 
^♦■SttpyciRQOO. MacBlain 

_ <R»c. Cpn*-t- Tel 

^“^•"Wto'attoubased to twtoT 
°*™gtee land aetfa aemw WT- 

S5J2 as PA UJ newty 
gMMMDtaetar. RuatFahdrt- 
522 *g£tood triitoo £12.001 

*wa* advotbaag or PR «xp-to 
gg^gwtoretoatmaH—agr 

S5, 

r”hyra. confidence and 

Si™«vtog rate, oa Susan 
sy » Knaaa Q«BM«im in 

more dctoNa. 

*~»iuFailT< ••“•cuttvq aaarafi 
WI U aeaktog a 

taSa JSEgwr wan good 
raSoSf1?.*^* me of the 
toSE*"™ You vna mom 
Stwl^pbato* i aae arch 
amJrL wag as wen as 
mtotyj^wtaiaa and aenatm- 

J* remwa raooct*. 
Pletaecan 

oi ff^kiwimtoiV on 

Odl Marina MtfvfUe on 01-491 
1868. IA Creme Owwadldna*. 

WMKT young PA/ Sec reoutrad 
«r Property Co inSWl to asatM 
two young Directors. Musi be 
abie M wort under own tnltto- 
tjvo. Hours & salary by f- 
rangament. TH: 01-734 87W. 

BMOirr secretary re work re 
smart Mayfair offices for the 
new PR Manager of a leading 
CO- Lots of variety and 

Sklllm 80/60 
wren. Bectflu ucludo 6 vmb 
MUdare. area £1&000. CtaB 
Pam Greenwood fYraauaif 
01-968 2222 CAtf.)_ 

8U«Y West EM Art Cattery 
cubes Ml nine Secretary/1 
ceptionM with good 
aoeadWTlOag and 
Knowledge of Artnoc • 

WM* apply to haodwrtttog 
Wfrti C-V.to BOX B86 

Cd.Tfl.eng 4- bens a/H sec wtto 
100/80 went, tmaal nncti 
and sense or htnpuor. Age 30-*-. 
Con Jude 3SS 4722 (MWd j 
ScfUPftc* <P«r» Const. 

am—«r» pa cct«oao 
-rbeaefUa. Largo. Intarnaoanal 
ttofcers require a pO*a*d. senior 
aacretary wan eweBent social 
and otganfmnonal skirts ana 
ntttt of ox hast 100/60. can 
Katy Bathe. IfazeU Staton (Rec 
Cons) Oi 62i oa» 

MAMIMM cnatatoan ------- 
mnUttae ywir PA totadld. 
Use yore- Bait ctfdlem aad 
•neaPtfU bHU i«/n urerun to 
s■resort both Ida protoafanal 
and rrrei-Tif nuereas. A hign 
degree afconndrtWialUy and an 
abUKy to bCt re Ypotaaparaen' 
are nacarean* to lanu non of 
tots wen known Denton & 
Building Co 1GV - Contact us 

On 01-439 2308 MUmOta 
Bee. Cana. FtoftML-1016. 

COttTKMPOttAKY Art CUW 
Our rtleni aeexa an fflmncuwg- 

(y-preoented, petegd and dl- 
dacd conoge Leaner tor a Mart 
pratfBr ooenure to RrcraltonM/ 
Secretary- Extrasvetaerecun- 
lact and tola or scope to9«ln- 
vrehrod 

Jm- aat"wwi~m» 
CaOtry. Beabtea treganUm 
(towers, travel A care, you «« 
type gtttety Has tad amd out 
__ _ prime vftwa 

Aoaflg»? CacaUtodJ-W^g | 
£10.000. Lovcty Mayfair »H- 
(ton. Com Cardan vatf on oi- j 
493 6787. 

15-14 Gotten Square. London 
Wilt 3AC 01-439 81719. 

LEOM-Secretartes-Wbener. 
novo a mm or lO yrs legal e»- 
PMtonoa 1990 ia astt deftoi 
your year. We have numerous 
openings in and around toe dty 
nowu For raora ln*ormaiMn 
pltaaa call Joanna at Knmpe 
(Rec Cans) on Ql-doO 8091 

IWBT1M. Uvaty young a 
rebuy Is abuttd tor Hottorn 
company W IWfS a 
maftetroq/afcretart*! rote In a 
busy department. Tha admin 
content is GOto novating PJL 
research. Uatson with Pram, 
and hetotog wtth fonettena etc. 
Thte la a very oood caraar move 
for ttiose ntfittnq Is get Into 
marketing on bm oral rang of 
too ladder, wp/Audio SO wpm. 
ecu .300. cab 628 4200 BdO 
Yard BauultmenL 

MAYTAHt £13.000 QOKt IMM 
hnudna rettdaiOal pnacnr co 
•nk a OTCTtfary wjjh 

wp/typtna ikioi who can date 
wun me many onquiaa from 
vendors and purtfiaaera. Odl 
Hodae RaCndOwant 639 8863. 

—new Pradki-fii&oooBa- 
tnent airegeon a toottno tor a 
friereny. oncttni aaoreny » 
work In buay practice breed to 
wi. Your reaaattrtng manner 
will coma to Ore fora dealing 
wun patterns, making appobt- 
mants. providing leoatulid 
■uoport and generally barandog 
involved bi a torlvtng btatato. 
State Audio/eQ/WP. Age 30 
ao. No medical snyerle 
MMH PteaaocaBArtanaFana I 
on 01-437 6032. Houston** Rer-1 
enftnai conomanra- 

tevete. WP/Aumo. Age 224. 

PRIVATE SEC/ 
HOUSE 

ADMINISTRATOR 

tar American, based in SWT. Must 
be 2S-40, non-smoter. *nw, 

arttate,aracflw. maflgent. 
enjoy poddng co own and rave 

some prewus exp. ol ttes type ol 
■mtbtebopj^ed to mtte a 

senoos comoitanmi to the Job. 
Presem Sec recommendsl Satey 

(£13^XL 

Repfy w3h CV to Bm C4B. 

BARBICAN, 
EC2 

Stadio Bat £69^50: 

1 bed 3rd Or flat cu ootsOt 

arpeaft gdn vicwi £117^00: 

1 bed split lead tsair views 

pin & lake ZI23J00. 

STOCK PAGE it STOCK 

3514m 

LEBAL Bacretaiy - Wortttng _ 
partner rtrael for yotmg dynam¬ 
ic Anwctcan tawjrara. Good aa 
round aecrctaitaaiMtereauirea 
X training ghgi onto Uie Wang 
aucam. £15.760 + review 4 
STL 4 tvs ■*■ aonna. «ran jo 
anna Kouuiam Otoe Con# 01- 
600 8091 

PA Audio/ vrp-See is Snr Ptfir. 
Beany friendly Co. wi_ wun 
iota of variety. Age irrevelui. 
£13 OOO nra Living lo reach of 
Wauerd couM be useful. Can 
cnanotie or Dnurn Formal Hoc 
Coxa 01-831 2683. 

(ETMBEB for Architects & 
Designers. Permancm & tempo- 
raty pcHOons. AMSASpecuiret 
RvcruUment Cbnaulrente. 01 
734 0632-_ 

BcencrMcr required. Borvey- 
ing Practice wi, wp anvahte- 

us. Young rrientsy outdo _ 
son. Salary £8-gx neg. Tal 

Nlc or Howard aaap 724 errs 

1 Adndn Sec - £24.000 Ru¬ 
le flrrn or Managrmi 
tfffltante tn EC4. yon win 

work tor n Otaadnr who tt h 
to A very nit.. Lai 
am corneal si least Soto 1 

you mod have good S/H when 
•traded. Cad Vlvfsi on OS-a 94 
4020. Workflow Bee. Cana. 

MnnaH-TOP fUgtH PA repaired 
(or two Qteateera 6f a nr ' 
dtvtaton of MumnaHonal Com¬ 
pany. In dda sett, you win be 
aemag up new systems. wM- 
tng on preoeatatmasatBl uaistna 
with EatPM contacts. In re 
ware tor pood typfcio akUB.«- 

ctflent cPB—UBIConan SMB 
and DaateSRy, you eoa» 
earning e£l3k was excaDant 
banefta. Settlor Sacntfaneatltec 

Cana) Ol no 0092. 

8 every day at M Bacas. 
YouU m mueiued In th# «an- 
aoamenl of top racehorses. 
—pi tha Vrety rattng 
dapartrutfd Of tMs lawaaflonal 
company To get under ttartarY 
outers, an you bcm aabfflaof 
60/05 phis eanveraanonat 
French. To £12.000. WtaOl 
cand&w xmp AcMPBaasB on 

Ol 499 8070- 

' TELEVISION £13.000. Stfda- 
PreennuDr Manager of rnaftoc 
lltttotodanl TV Company 
seeks mat Cbm PA. You wsi 
need oood state (100/505 to 
make tne mast of this craars 
QPBoetuntty. Judy Ftaner Arab- , 
data otac Coni Ol 457 2Z77. | 

PART-TIME/FOLL 
TIME SECRETARY/ 

RECEPTIONIST 
raguftrad for WI fpn company. 

WwtaWBlll BXp8flBr>C8 

essamtaL Knowtedge of 

accounts an advantage. 

Please pbooB Miss X Kbj 
on 01 437 8864. 

KENTISH TOWN/- 
TUFNELL PARK. 

Last 4 raraMno 2 bed 

ds&kFwr fiats. Ufga toceps. 

maraa bathmis. tu* kitchens, 

carpeted, origtonel Victorian 
very low outgoings. 

125 year teases. NflBC 
guarantee. £99,995. 

Vteai Sunday tlpm - 3pm 

(13 Certeren Rd, NT) or 
eaa 807 0238 tor bropchun. 

sumumr-OM-THAMES - Gy- 
matic pa wttn noeet French 
and On-man required tor MolB- 
IMBOMI Company, to this peat 
yon win bo betting 10 art up hla I 
new office Bum scratch, and 
working 00 yaur own tnrtxauve 
white your two Mnnaqare are , 
bn Irequent Mm abroad. Salary 
£14k pfra excedenl benefits. 
Satoor Secretaries (Bee coos), 
Ol 499 0092._ 

TOCKBBOmN8£13JKPoypg 
want in bo ana? A wonderful 
opportunity for enOunlaBnc 
young aacrelartca to work tor 
(hla small ana rsMdty ranand- 
Ing -Comer Shop' broker* bared 

Chelau. With good typbig 
state to http In tha nret aastence 
you wm wort alongside a Part¬ 

ner m this hectic environment. 
CM MMU, Ouantock on 01-439 
6021 Hazau Stolon Aranrawri 
(Rec. CocoV. 

TD CU.O09. Rmafl. vary frtenaty 
tow office leak 
Sac/Ataamittraior to act aa pa 

u tMr Chabrnan t handle the 
General running of lha once 
and Mria the executive reapon- 
sBtte m-bloodtteek InvettmenL 
Seuefaiau rkm* requIrM. emu 
" doe ttaeruitnienl 829 B863. 

TOP Ndtcti PA to £20000 
bane. Ctodtaatfng rote for styi- 
tah Rufasaocdl person with 
lHVBOwgiu, toe grata of hu¬ 
mour and e»«rnl ranch, Are 
3P4. CM Juba 363 4722 
CMhrtO Scraptea (Pm Gonat 

TtaADOfS Sec £13.600 + 6to I 
mort tab. SWi. supers officer. 
hectic enatroamem. Ape 224a 1 
CaB Salty 363 4722 (24hnU 
6cruplea (Peg Oan* L 

A CONTEMPOHY style architect 
and Interior deswnad detached 
Musa, backing onto Hadley 
Woods. 3/6 bedroom. 2 bath 
(1 en suite) 3 reMotkms. uumy. 
eat In tody mted Wtctien. Doo- 
bla width garage, secluded rear 
garden. £324,900ono. Tel Ot- 
441 1622. bnmacuuta. 

BABttADL garUtfi nar in 
pamiiittge Square. W2. 5 beds, 
recap. Klhheu. battiRn. shower 
m. awn ganatfi. £235,000. 
Call 672 7428 <T>_ 

BAVBWATPI. 2 pad luxury m 
gdn sq. near wnueteys. Suocrti. 
C135JOO TeL- 01 727 5S25. 

_BtAVIA / EATON PLACE 
SWi Maisonette on 2na/3rd 
floor - 3 bednM. 3 baUuraa 
enanWe. 40 ft recap/dlnlng na. 
tapntei ni. 2 terraces, tbnptace. 
£3KL00D No Agania. CM om- 
ny Ot-362 0047 - office. 

«N SQ NWl Hm reduced 
C0OOOO. Loe 6 B 2 rec. 3 bath. 
a ML Gee. gdn. tf terr Musi Sen 
only £220.000 485 8484 T 

rAI BfB Charming 3 bed house. 
CCH. Period rpiacca. Odra. 
£t l7.9aa Tel: 01 991 206S. 

iFOHEST OATE. £7.6 OetL 2 to. 
dlnre. 2 boon, kil Cl 35.000. 
01-472 8334. 

FUUIAH Karon* Court tube T 
mtns walk, anmning 5 bed 
house. 0U1H tree I hied 6trcoI. 
ponwe recap, irabraab/mt. For 
OUk* Sate. £167A» tel OI- 
081 6053 

_ ...Affi, 3 dbl bad gdn flat. 
CCH- largakit/flnar. reesg. hoc 
Mtti nmuy. £138.000 ono. 
TeL C. Mb 01-263 U63 Day. 

WUUSDBi/ 

BWWDBBWTPMK 
Sought alter ares. Lovely 5 

bed house situated on a square 
with tennis courts. Garden, 

garage and drive in. 
Close to au amenities. 

£215.000. 

Tet (01) 451-7139. 

HAMILTON 
TERRACE, NW8 
Spacious arasaaray dsoorated 

2 dble badroomad ftn atti 
bfdaooma aneuso. Obis neap 

iton.TItlttdtf ItagiDDnaHh 
zsn vaidua caBng. Oumi aoak. 

73 yur tease. £295,000. 
Sote Agent 

EC SCO. 01-286 2976. 

■ANDOI net In Pembrtdgc 
Square. W2. 2 beds, reran, 
kitchen, taanrm. ctoakrm. own 
garden. £180.000872742807 

OWER SLOAMC ST. SWI. 
Room tor Improvement, spa¬ 
cious lop floor rial. Drastically 
reduced 10 £186.000. Rmg ua 
for more trio on 01-*99 9344 

SMJEWELL HiLL. Spocmus & bed 
tomtly house. WM imlniabied. 
500 garden. PBUO. £220.000. 
Tal 01-444 0870. 

AS. «BWW PARK, dm 
Highbury Fields. 16 ntfmdeo 
aor. 1 double bed p.buw OOL. 
ExraOBit views, On private' 
road + garane. SG7JOOO with 
garage (garage neg'- Long laare. 
tenants Own freehold Tel 01- 
778 2506/01-226 9727 (Home) 
Of 01 260 2815 IWoriO. 

Nt Well maintained 1 bed flat. 
Lovely pang garden. Qiim area 
off Newington Green. 
£69-000.1011 249-3695. 

PMUCO. Gttae lo PBMKO mar¬ 
ket with excellent shopping to- 

rtunea. Access to Warwick 
Square. Including Tennis court. 
Ckutfiune (amity house. Frte- 
ho d. 2 recep- kiichcn. s dm, 2 
bath (1 op suite). Cloakroom. 
£390.00.Tec OI 630 0418 OH 
«T 01 222 3661 lO). 

PIMUCO. DrUghtfU 3rd Dr 1 
bedroom flax. Open vtavn 
£106.000 for 97 year tease. 
Tuckeraun. 222 6511_ 

HMUarS best tecatton; B mma 
tuba. New conversion. Impres¬ 
sive Georgian terrace. 1 and 2 
bed ige ninny flat's. 1st f! 1 bed: 
16 X 16 balcony sitting m. 
Bngnt m onto tear, moored 
cornice and reding raws. Mar¬ 
ble nrepiareV Immedlaiaty 
available. E140K and EI40K. 
01-828 1392 OT 384 1559. 

PMMBOSC HaL Bargain. 1 bad 
flat. End terrace No bDh but 
mu mower. RnalacH. cor- 
nlclng and cnaraclar. Quick aalc 
as toumansl and academic ur- 
gcnib- need more space. 
£82000 ono. Tal: Homo Ol 
6S6 1463 Work Ol 416 1365. 

Ellis 
&f° 

Eton Oaragaa. NWLtntnaojtaB 
mosw mc« mis Msntnm Swtta 
Pi sate 23 tecs, t/3 wens. 
taiiCmi. ttftmtm. tewhota UBMOd. 
72? 0071 
Ikraaaa Road. MWB. iga 4 MM. 
Vti me. 2 ttcem. 2 bait top 
U.'dngfla Kp man. F/Md 
Sian«rKS86» 
Mghgate. M. Deacftsfl f tedhse ■ 
ouel Ol e* sac 2 twa. BO ft I 
GCH hrn COM. I/a £350.000. 

Haiitebeiia. NWL lsilft Lgi 1/2 
bed. «1 Bmrgoa earnh Hioflraantp. 
prv HM. an rerea Lie 125. 
Ft 59 WO. m BUSS 
Baigaai of taa del . 
Hois'Cfflibs nonm 5 oed raadi 1 
tat todd in £350.000 U E2&000 
fnr tw* sate. Conao save on 458 
*MS 
Sbattwtta Bush, W12. Sus 1 bed 
mm anruccoDd (Ongts'.UnBtse- 
£79/100 749 30C 

BARQAINt Hayswairr (Nr Hyde 
Phi Chofuiina 2 bed mala only 
£110.000. 675 1896 m. 

BAYSWATEK W2 Near parte. 
StunMng 1 dble bed flaL 4th nr. 
Bit. recant quality conversion. 
122 year lease. £98.300. 0491 
37l61tw/ei 01-600 1198101. 

[BRYANSTOK SQMANE. Superb 
rased gmd fir ataninmt with 
path* gdn. Cal han. rec hall 
ciknn. rec mi. din rm. Idl/brk 
rm. master bed en suite, 
further dbte bed*. mm. 
immaculate. SUtWy mutt be 
viewed! Lao 94 yrs. Price upon 
awttcauon JSACa 402 7383 

EATON PLACE very large unusu¬ 
al Eaton Place garden flat. 2 
double Bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 
Lois of storage, malty renovat¬ 
ed. Exeroaonal tense. 122 
years. Price £299.000. Tele¬ 
phone 01-731 194S trverfngu. 

TNEATMIAND - Small pted-a 
Hire. Long lease. E97A00 No 
chain. 01-930 4603 (24 tost 

WI- rial Uat in Wi. From 
£70.000 - £1.5 million. Tel 
James Sal way & Co. The Mary- 
ICbOnc Spectallina. Ol 402 7383 

GOLDEBS GREEK 
Hie Rldgewar 

REV OK THE HABKET 
Substantiad bnudouaiy 

BfipoMed 7 bedroom. 4 
taihroomtanttysbaOrosktencal 

ot undoubted quaflty in tnb 

premier position, the subject of 
consttaraDie espenss and ttaal 

tor grand scale anreraWng. 
Hugo 3S‘aoutae voluma man 
reception-vast 2? x 2(7 2nd 

receptee room. large 1T luxury 
ttcben/aner, isige talimy wttn 

mahogany staircase, konay 
bathrooma. Gas central noaang, 

eontionfl, double gamga. 
garden, alarm, servema 
quarters, roof terrace. 

£439.950. FmohokL 

Teb 01444 3269 or 

0831121403. 

WL Are you tMnklne « atfUng? 
Tetenhone Jamea Salway A Go. 
The Murytroone Specialist* for 
free voiunnons. 01 aoe 7383 

CHELSE.4& 
KENSINGTON 

KINGS HD 
SW3. 

Purpose BuUi mansion 
Nock. Spacious 2nd 

floor flat. 2 bedrooms, 
2 receptions. Iwje kh, 

S8 years £169,000. ono, 
TeL 01-351 16S4. 

WANTED Wl 
High quatty feeahcH Nan 

Or fiat 2-3i»dnns + 
Reasonable price up to 

£400000 - cash buyer, no 
Estate Agents 

01 4951825 
Please caQ between 

10am-2pm 

SHEPHERDS 
BUSH W12 

Lovrty hjtn 2 bedreoa flat in 
quia location With Loaofc 
rfeaiunus Mutk Tin pboru 

Lubes tad bnbroom. Full tn 
crmnl hmuo*. TdI*& ttepa 

only 3 minum. Emy pariaog. 

£79.950 laddd 
for qmr* ale. 

Tel: 01-740 0134 

WXF CON Vic mats. NO. Eta 
cond. period lealures. gdn. Ing. 
dlnrnt. UL 3 beds, uilty rm. 2 
WGa. Eflt Ohooa. nr ataops. trans 
& amenities. GCH. FH avail. No 
clam. £125.000.01-300 8696. 

5HEPWRM BUSH 5 bed del hse. 
2 rec. UL baut. sbwr. tg rear 
gdn. Reduced to £163.000. Ol 
7*0 6212 day. Y46 1667 Eves. 

SWPHERDS BUSH 2 dHc bed 
flal urgent rate - no ttialn. 
£87.600 01-743 2867 - 01-380 
6269 

CHELSEA SW10 
Ununal & snuuiiHhOBSc m 

qain cal de ne. off lunsi Road. 
) WroMK. 2 leerptKBB. ’ 

btthroontf fanenjury, roof 

FREEHOLD 
£395,000. 

TEU 01-316 4435. 

ST JOHNS WOOD 5 storey terr. 
Hamilton Odns. 7 room. K&B. 
Pom hse. SO ft SOi gdn. 95*10 
Plot F/H. £39Q£Oa 2830030. 

sw» FBMan Road. Lee scndly 4 
bed Victorian houae. OuJck sale. 
Cash offers on £123.000 urgent 
Squire Badoinp 3B1 3653 

TteORNTON PLACE, W!. Delight, 
ful mews houae with nepefli of 
gge A eon. 4 bettrms. Ige reccn. 
ta/blfti rm. 2 baths 6 guest dk. 
Garage. «0n. F/h £400.000 
York Eddn Ol 724 0336 

N14 bright spar fit In mansion 
Dick. 2 dbl bad. eutlng. Ml. new 
batnnn. £92.000.01 -602 98B1. 

LONDON SW7 
2 separata Mows 

properties, 
commercial use 

ground floor. 
FREEHOLD WITH 

VACANT 
POSESSION. 

Tel 01*5S1 0081 
daytime 

W2. Near Whueleys. l/2 bed (Lot. 
Parking mar*. sutm. 
£1Q6JQ0 Ttf: Ol 727 3S25. 

BOLTONS. 3 Dale beds. 20fl >q 
r*cco. 2 baths. 2nd fir. mi. 999 
yrs. £336000. Mod. 01-949 
5571/ 748 9082 View today T 

82 Modem Maws houae. well 
malm. 3 Dad. 2 bam. roUty A 
wc. JdL large recap, integnil qga 
ptus art street p-ung. snare of 
C/hatt. £190XX» tor quKk tote. 
Tel Ol-TJtT 0106 after 6pm. 

CNELBCA Prime location, luxury 
l bod flal in purpose burn build¬ 
ing wun Porter, re carpeted a 
redecorated to high standard. 
120 year lease. £149.600 tel 
01-373 0424 

W2. Brand new metro with 2 
□He bed pano flat, wesmouma 
Terrace. £120.000. Ken woods. 
01-402 3141 

CHEL9TA. sws. Exeepuanu 3 
ned/2 bam luansion flat. Lux 
md UL 2 teems. Lsc 87 yrs + 
share of freehold. £186/300. 
Anarta smiley 332 9586/0000 

Maretiam 
Court. DettgMful 1 bed flat. Lilt 

potter. £> I O.OOO. 
TUefcerman 222 6611 

cmEA, SWiO. snmntng A 
unusual 1 bed flnL SO* private 
gdn. t*e solu level rec. sunetldy 
ntd 2C UL bom Pk»p. Lie 92 
yrs. Cl 22-000 So!* agents 
Angela Stanley Sea 0086/0079 

CITY & WEST END 

W* BMW® 1 bedroom floL 
sotRng room. k and b. 6 mUiiUea' 
walk to Edware Rood or Mary- 
tebaate Strew ha* HoUors. 
SmaU modrrntsad Hock, low 
puwamga. OUUo. 98 year 
tame. Tal. 01-969 7993. 

CHELSCA/FUltiam txlfv imnvoc 
modern hse on 2 firs. Fully Rtd 
ML 2 beds. bam. gon Private 
pkng. Lee 996 yrs. Ot value. 
£146000 Sole agents Angela 
Stanley 362 0079/9306 

SEA. Superb penthouse 
wnh open views or the river 2 
bedrooms. £229.000. 
Tudurnuo 202 8511 

Quraishi S 
Constantine 

IVERNA CT WI Otfuneri; 5 la-s; S 
tee.^wn'?awflw»"PM.c Ji" 
a« bt ui oirna oaa cack I” ,n 
tnrnac to* on itita f-HSOWl 

HARCixarr tbuuce swib 
Stuiuxtj I Me Brtm. Ir Y t.u a "i 
aue iioMM not cwi fi mie t9 -wb 
itdi tfunj lu in i cat. New irc£iC. 
mips ora *150 *500 

BROOK CUED! F ft ftotte 4 aXi Z 
Wn Pool wnw Reflikte la Sfr] m.*3 
And ooi> (S EU6.OJ0 ftrg raw 

REHSIHOTON 6WS Hup; 5 ore:. : 
recep men* afli sx>k irrs 
BMnraji Oarer Barg exwc twre 
£169 DUO 

CHELSEA SWIO 
lluisial & ttotamn hiiose m 

qa« cal de ek. off Kings Road. 
3 bedrooms. 2 rrerpoons,; 

bafintxasL Conarvaui*. roof 
lance, totTPcusv Burtdc 
fnpbccs, £ buijafarahnn. 

FREEHOLD 
£395,000. 

TEL; 01-376 4435. 

KENSINGTON 
COURT W8 

2 charmittB flaw in a 
firsi doss i oca lion. Each 
2 bed. rcccp. kil. bath. 
CH. cpts. lie I ZOyra. 

£129,000 and £155,000, 
Antbony HQI & Co. 

01-229 0072 

GLOUCESTER ROAD. Lmmac 
penthouse mnls wiro panoramic 
x lew* s beds, roof gdn & balco¬ 
nies Lae 993 yrs. £390.000. 
Tucfcennan 222 E6I1 

HOOK Stuoio sets k*u. l« Hr Ute: 
hae. l nun cioue Rd lube Must 
aril JC7O.00Q Oi TgQ 3790 

SWIO. Freehold. SraimiHty 
rvfurtHshed ssuctou period 
house. 4 floors Finished lo high 
sumterd. OIRO £lm. Homo A 
Sons 01-499 9344 

west KpesaeCTON 2 im are 
floor flat overlooking court- 
wd. 2 run lube. S mna 

-90* mins Wals. 
£82.300. Trt 01 -976 6488. 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

HAMPSTEAD 
OFF 

THE BISHOP'S AVENUE 
Veiy spacious detached A 
bed house, living room, 
dinint- rwm. kneiten/ 

breaktet room wnh newly 
filled kitchen. Own drive 
to double garage, soft rear 
landscaped gardens with 
healed swtmmui* pooL 
Finchley ran station 4 

nuns. 

Offers over £525,000. 
Tel: 01-341 3875. 

BELSIZE PARK 
NW3. 

Bexfini gan tfs «i nswtd senod 
iMse.ira2fltirt.wi sat 

Crassng S Wh «w poen. 34 
<VA tea. M4S;<hwifl. 3na tan, i« 
nwpefl te. nosy, auar. gas ta, 
atam + seamy ua. pmau gsn, 

kwiy ennra £210.000. 

01 267 4643 home 
435 4343 work 

»< MFX sq NW3. Spectaculor 
newly converted 2 and 3 bed¬ 
room apartment!- refurbished ta 
taacting standards. £175.000. 
£195.000. Open day? Thursday 
pm and eve. Tel. 10438711 
874d. <08361 694467 mobile. 

HA WB. x-2 Floor mait. 3 Bed. 
9 r*c. Lux new kit t bath. Gdn.' 
£120.000. Trt: 01-9060885 

SPACIOUS IMll upper Mult, uuiel 
tree lined Air adiacrot Hralh. 
Recep 2011 x 201: South ter 
rare. S large bearms. fully filird 
UL bathroom. CCH 980 sear 
lease. Direct public uampon lo 
Cl tv. U'r-41 End and Docklandx 
£146.000. Tel 01-267 9495 
eerpinps/weekend. No chain. 

Continued on oext page 
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n ahi; ▼ t 

new 2 bedroom riverside home 
with pool and bistro. 

.tav cxh%arf. <;\\ I; 2-d Floor F!3: Lift Central HeaiiflS CH^■ 
^ Uff *«*puoC Room. Michcn. 

Bathroom and sepere^e 
« Tpa« at £lWf per annum- _ „ _ , 
Beauiifiilh decocatcd thro^zhoul fcv Ccfe&c - Fo*[er. 
£395.000 "to include Cfirpiis. l crams etc. . . 
lYti’rmpn RO\D SU"; A, cfcaruir,? SouTii-iacing dotage Wlin 
S2JE& 3 B=i'»k 3 Bntawi 3 R«W*» 
Rooms. Kitchen. Goakrorot. CH._ _ 
Offers in the region uf £39s.Q00 liwHeo. 

ikUllkll BELGRADE STREET,SW1 01-730 9148 
voo som 

sSSSSfi Just £75,000 MORTGAGES AT ONLY 

Anj 5 
Mb - S 
(01- ' , 
Mo ; ’ 
6pr 8 

no\ , 
Jet 1 
tor r 
Wb 

spacious new home on the very banks of the Thames. A sumptuous 
studio apartment, fully furnished with designer carpets and curtains, 

a totally ‘90s kitchen plus use of a swimming pool and bistro. Every 

inch, in fact, a £110.000 home. ■ 
Yours for half that purchase price, initially. The Fair Share f: . 

Home Buying Plan allows you to defer 50% of the price, paying J 0 
it back at anv time within the next five years at the then ^K- 
market value. With no interest to pay on the balance. -..:W 

For your Fair Share of a spectacular new Docklands 
development, visit King and Queen Wharf, this weekend. j> jH 

King and Queen Wharf, Rotherhithe Street, iff 
Rotherhithe, London SE16. iff 

Show homes and sales centre open from ifp 
10am to 6pm weekends, and 1 lam to 8pm weekdays. . 

12.45% APR 13.7% 
plus low siart option 

with no early redemption penalties 

■ *»,. .? \ . 
if V- -■ ~r 

n 

(Sl*C527S. 
wfww pyre,;STATION SCAD. 5DGWARE. 3flSDX HAJ 7SQ 

— 019520990- 
jjGEXSED QtEDTT BROKERS 

SWll vgcsoaHlet3brt<»=»5* 
cuk ni«r. Sew wiring. 

m.etc. FH- £199.000. Wk Oar» 

01-799 1*66 « 20B‘ 

Tel: 01-251613*1. 

\ 
FairIShare 

Fully furnished studio 

apartments from £55,000. 
One bedroom apartments 

from £57,500. 
Two bedroom apartments 

from £75,000. 
Tv.-o bedroom, two bathroom 
apartments with river view 

from £140.000. 

WANDSWORTH Attract] re 1 t>rd 

VKtexian garter PfpM 
exc cmL Tel 01-87 ■ 0*4 

DULWICH 

■URBASE ROAD Lovely lasKXy 
nnat. 30 r mnn A 2nd i«t». 
Lge new MI. 5 bed .2 baih. Coe- 
Loe gareen. Close visage. trains 
& ust of Best schools is .Lea- 
Aon. £268 000 01-737 7286. 

NO FEES 

PERSONAL CASH LOANS 
UP TO 95% OF VALUE 

HELP LINE 
PLAN AA LOWSTART LOANS 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

£5,000 £49,28 PER MONTH 

£15.000 £134.95 PER MONTH 

£10,000 £89.35 PER iV.ONTH 

£25,000 .£224.51 PEP. WiOHTH 

*1 
Edc 
wttt ( 
pro j 
Tht , 
983 
8-H I 
Sat I 

Twr 

Wf 

FSirclough 
Homes 

Chettenham&Ocxfcester 

Bufldtog Society 

Tivsv IlgHTCS TipTCSCnt Vr1.lV fi'C Iu:i 

f'urchascprice. St niii CJ~TceanJ 
,iirnunJ rent r.rtrj. 

f ■/>;., y.VT. w..riOi,Y' Uljdjhk a,-'-’ 
Civ/f.-t.’wi'jk-'B/ G-'u.i r hud.a-.e 

M/'hV’ I" 

RICHMOND 

EG. Typical example £5.000 Loan - 12 Months at £49.28 158 Months at 
£111.83 - Total £12.669. APR 22.6°o Vane^.e 

Kji-.luujh H.xne, i jn..| AMFO - r«iT« .Uomujcwmbw 
luinirwi.n jndijii..'l>irmiiii siwipt jrr !**■ i" •*-' 

iKiiirihuiini: ii'ihi-.-uiiini: lutuir.it P-. iunc» 

Lar^e Victortan fsi-hSy rotse, 

i2ts d eaesxv. exseSerr. 

coiness?.. 5-6 bees. 3 ba»s. 

37f: re«p. OB'5 rocrT1- ^■'5® 
1-jTy UK L^eC OzK hi=fwn 

Wrttji A53. 120tt rrjrztre 

5*r-en. d* sneet paffert? Or 
3 cars. ES50.X0. 

Tel: 01-948 1818 

CHISWtCK. on (Be River ecr> 
uonajly urrTa. nsoedir 2 
BeC ground roar flBL Bexu^ful- 
I, cf^ir.Utrvd pardeav. HR S 
mips wain £t«WO Te:. 03- 
I»gj 75:s (WUUV *38 3923;. 

WIMBLEDON 

SPACIOUS rriwanrun house Ex* 
cellent condition 3 Bed. 2 large 
rrtrav 8 min cisr/BR. 
£122.000 Tel: 05 5*3 012* 

WHY NOT HAVE £5,000-£10,000 
OR EVEN £20,000 NO REPAYMENTS UNTIL JULY 1990 

MORTGAGES AND REMORTGAGES 
£5,000 over 120 months only £87.70 per month 17.9% APR 
£6,500 over 120 months only £117.62 per month 19.7 o APR 

SELF-EMPLOYED(NO ACC) NO EMPLOYER CONTACT 

WE CONSIDER ANY MORTGAGE. 

FINANCE OR CREDIT PROBLEMS 

EVEN IF TURNED DOWN BY OTHERS 

WIMBLEDON HU. - 2 brtnxga 
ra: temumiiir coadBca, 
Good pew, Original tcaam. 
Ouick vair De>aed hen, 
£88 000. Tel 019*7 89 5£ 
ihoraej 01-623 7TH twerL;. 

jfour #aks ifmamr 
ROTHERHITHE 

PROPERTY' TO LET 
LONDON 

DOCKLANDS 

st jAMEE-s/rrccADcu.r. toc 

floor. 3 luxury iwtsrra 
zvaibBle lor a mlftSa-jn pen36 
rl 3 monm. Home A Sons. Cl- 
499 93** 

on 0283 762664 OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ANYTIME Minimum Loans £2.000 - All Loans secured on Property. 

'. HcunN on request :uv Lucnreo C l’>- 's.t< 

HO\;j \|S|| \KK \N(.l D It klt;i'lRM> l<> tinr Vf« Will1. 1 ‘ d-’A's ,5'>' T«( 

Capture the grandeur (f the Georgian era 

CYCLOPSE WHARF - tele of 
Dug* New luxury one Bedroom 
ajwrtmnu Fully nnro kltrtwn 
with all supplied appliances 
Shimming pool. Gym Sauna it 
Jacuzzi. Secured parking Vidro 
miry iverm. £105.000. TH 
♦06291 78133. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

' II 
_W 

DOCKLANDS river views, spa- 
Cleus tumtsned I dtS bed. grd 
fir flat, in pres dvlpmi Block, fta 
CH. ltd Ml. PTvl 8 communal 
gdn,. overlooking Tnames. easy 
access shops. Docklands ralk 
>*ay A ao. Was £35.000 now 
£80.000. Tel Ol-SIS 7213 

BERKSHIRE 
LORD OUvler- 

home. Large 

... ^irm mm 
- __ A ffM Ir..." ^ -U.„ 

NR TOWER BRIDGE - South 
Bank- Outelandlng 3 bed Perl- 
how. 2.500 sq ft Larne 
lo'inge. 2 maroie Bathrooms, 
gaslronomk- kicltcn - 2 lame 
aalzanys :5X>sg n gl.mg mag¬ 
nificent panaramlc views of 
London and Thames. Includes 
triple car space Owner gitng 
abroad sell £595.000 ono or 
Long Id £1 150 per week. Tel; 
Ol 26l 579*. 

S0KHM6DALE, ASCOT 
fine peroC wunr* hc*a«. 

one ct DC mss; ^-WOJ-CUS 

m ne SuPThgcaie area 

Cicse ~ ia=tf Cana a-d 

:.^a. a--e~Tds. ”ra« 
30 rtfts Lanoon. M3. M25. 
M4 5 twns. ti a^as iz-i. 

£650,000. 
TEL ASCOT I0S90121C58 

SOLTH OF THE 
THAMES 

SOUTHWARK 
| SUPERB PENTHOUSE 

MAISONETTE 
2 FLOORS WITH 
ROOF TERRACE 

U-e V^icnan *aeft^ise. neniy 

cohwec’M io rmW/ cr^iiai ■:«' si. 
Bright Sj33CUSar.CnSl> 

Sluneifig views Of CUV 
and Si Pauls 10 runs wall Ory. 

112 Decs vSreceD hethen 
tatwoom oas CH. entry-cnorH. 

Lease tZs Keats C85.CC0 

Phone Anthony Philip i 

01-994 2695 (H) or 

01-926 0839 (0) I 

BERKS/HANTS 
EORDERS 

ir-i. Mod ^ct :n ': acre 
u * i-rnisi uoodi-J vrttj. * 

i-.y ;iss. cak ki:;n. ulii>:... 4 

b.-dsivn Hi::rl. haihrm i, 

CWs s*;. Phone 

SANSOME & GEORGE 
OT3-4 81 fin: 2 

9am - 8pm Hkda»s 

All da> Sal & Siin 

ir. I- t:n %, Jj.-H 

2"--* •a;:nr.icr 

■ rc.u'.CTie-nr^tfj 

Tr-.-^rr. P.r^o^-c'k.ib 
; ■ y ;■ "jr.Tj'.iTiv 

*'*. »Svec*** ■ Ten. rriiT» 
T t :T,n‘v -i rThrxr.iire 

u.-r:.- rtn-'tr Sste 

-tr\' ■•rzpr.' 
lOt-'.'.MsonKi. 

SET amidst 3 acres with glorious 
south-facing let-race overlook¬ 
ing own trout lake and brook, 
this 200 year-old converted 
slone barn wttn wealth of 
beams and magnificent gaUcnr 
Brevities * Bedrooms. 3 bath¬ 
rooms. 28* drawing room with 
superb fireplace. 2 further re¬ 
ception rooms and huge family 
kttenen. Boss on Wyr/MSO T 
tidies. Perfect tranquilly In pas¬ 
toral Herefordshire. £290-000. 
TrL Sheila CbOds 0*3270 *87. 

IRELAND 

PETERBOROUGH 
pronertli 
Contact 
58* 7809 

FfNCHAMPSTEAD refurWshfd * 
bed exec det. En-sulte. L9» sth 
gdn. Reduced tor quick sale 
£1*0.003. Tel <073*1 733613/ 
OX-992 86*7. 

52 ~*s <<r^s x. Ccse ;o city 

:*r»r? - caTefira:. exce^em 
sense* St-. COS (ZDbltH. 

1930 s Ce-tacsied 

5 rscs 3 rececs. 2 Oaths, 

c c®. acre - :ncJ nsrc tennis 

ccjrt. 
OFFERS for quick sale 

over £200.000. 
TeL 0733 54102 

WALTON ON NAZE Detached 4 
bed chalet bunglow 2 en suite. 
BaUiroom. Lounge. Dining. Util¬ 
ity. F/r kitchen, sun lounge. 
Healed Indoor POOL Garage. 
Fully d/glazed. Facing onlosea. 
Backing onto backwater. Adja¬ 
cent conservation area. 
£230.000. Tel I026G) 8S0634. 

Tarrant Place is a unique courtyard of distmeth grand houses quietly located b 

St Marys Church, JVyndham Place, off Crawford Street IV1. Two bedroom housesfrom 

£350,0(0 and three bedroom houses from £475,000. Showhause open Monday to Friday 

12 noon to 7pm, Saturday and Sunday 12 noon to 5pm 

(TeL- 01-724 2404). Illustrated brochure available from EgprUm Estate Agents 

(Teh 01-584 7020). 

CLAPHAM SW4 

SOUTH ASCOT Convened 
coacnouse < i acre. I'i m station. 
Beautiful, tranquil, secluded. 
Offers 0990 21107 

NORTH NORFOLK Cottages for 
| sale, video available Details: 
I Bat merest. S7 Tunstead Rd. 

Stottow. Norwich NRIO 8DA 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Excepkonal 6 tods Wctcdan 

House, BZtmsfvqly modernised 
dose to Common, easy access 

to West End ana City Getman 
Knchen with latest apot 

Centralised vacuum denmg 
system, warm etf heatmg. hRy 
carpeted. IdeN tandy home. 
Easy manwnance and ksory 

Mng.f40000a 

m-wt-swc / oi-m-iatfc 

SAILING DINGHY £*5.000 me 
charming f/h icedde bungalow 
NE Norfolk. OI 79* 9251. 

SUBSTANTIAL F/H residence. 2 
recepis. 6/7 beds, ige garden, 
ample parking. Offers around 
£255.000 Black Horae Agen¬ 
cies ■ Januariesi 0223 63291 

SPACIOUS GRANARY 
w» t im» 

TARRANT PLACP 
XcRAttFOBD 4TREIT W| 

Lovell Homes London United, Tones House, Station Approach, Ruislip, 
Middlesex HA4 SJA, England. Telephone Sales {0895) 622100. Fax (0895) 621577. 

Lovell Homes f/MBU// 
We're different We think. 

WEST NORWOOD 
Beautiful detached dbi 

fronted Victorian hse. 2 frg 
recaps. 6 beds. 2 Beths + 

separate cflam erftn WC, F/P 
oak ktt, lig tty cetar. 
extremely lig lott Irg 

landstaoed gdn. Also large 
setfeontanad sutto rbl 

£255,000. 

01-670 5042(h) or 

01-6211500, ext 2110, (ar) 

MARLOW 
ON THAMES 

Superbly fined 3 storey town 

bouse. Quia aii dr uc, 

clove town centre. 3 Bevk, 
lounge/ dining, kiichca, 

bathroom, utility, 

cloakroom, garage and 

swimming pool. Small 

garden. £137.300 ono. 

TeL (06284) 6472. 

woocromDOE / ipwtch. m ou»« 
village, modem S bed house. 2 
bath. 3 rve. potential for sepa¬ 
rate annexe. D garage, beautiful 
garden in H acre plot. O/o 
£220.000. Tel: 0*73 356815. 

WING. 2 bed Victorian terraced 
cottage. CCH. 2 good receps. 
del garage. Close all amenities. 
£60.000. Tel: iC>296l 688133. 

LONG SUTTON OdJham. Superb 
detached collage style house. * 
teds 1 en-suite, designer kitch¬ 
en. utility room. 3 receptions, 
secondary stairs, family bath¬ 
room. large balcony, double ga¬ 
rage. Magnificent views ovrr 
open farmland. '■» acre. 
£335.000. Tel ■0256> 862619. 

Nr Badminton, Gios 
Totsly ratxNl scaoous bam 
conranaon <n me vRaga of 

Hawkatoury > Upton. Comoriaes: 
* bedrooms, 1 dressing room. 

2 bathrooms. 1 ensuMe. cloakroom, 
large kfichen with dkang room, aaidy. 

uNKy. spaoous lounge. OutMa; 
garden, doubla oeocnad gangs. 

£210,000 

TeL Mr Jefferson: 
Office: 0272 554504 

Home : 045423472 

SANDWICH BAY 
immacutan. DvtadwL 4 

Marooned houae.300 ■ 
yards from Pnvats Bwxdt, 2- 
MBt fronts Chorponshp 
Goff Links. 

Cmartnxy 12 mtes. Doner 8 
mles. 
TotaBy Re-furttshed to 
provide Comionabie. 
EeonomicaL Labow Saving 
hairs. 

Entrance Porch. Large 

reception HaB. Cloakroom, 

L»ge Drawino Room. Dnng 

Room, FuBy Fated 
Kitchen/BreelrfMt Room, 

Looby, bitoryal Fctod Double 

Garage. Separata Boat 
Access. 4 Double Bedrooms, 
2 Luxury Bathrooms. Gas 

C.H. Double Glazing, 

Spadous Attv. Urge 
Enctoaed Gardens, space 
for Tennis Coun/Svmnmmg 

Pod. Ptannxw Permission 
Granted tor Extensions to 

both wmgs. Comprehensive 

Detatis Avadabie: Vknvtng 

Essential: Owner* 
Emigrating. Sitostantial 
Reduction from Valuation. 

Price: £230000 For the 
Freehold, to toctode 

many Extras. 
(WOqefUM 

jatENCHLEY 
DendNd ftmdctiiagroii i 
Biossom Route on 'A acre. 

Porch, entrance ball, anting 
room, dinwg room .JojjBcr ■ 

Strtvcns kitchen and A**, 
. ntaizy fDom, 4 beds. 2 

bathrooms (1 tnsuUc/-Pretty 
r- South bang patio, mature 

seduded garden. 

Must be seen! £265.800. 
TeL (0892) 28466. 

MIDDLESEX 

MIDLANDS 

CHtSLSMURST. High class. reM- 
denllal area. Easy commuting. 
Victorian elegance at Its very 
best, very large * beds. 3 baths 
<2 Praia tel. Huge reception nail 
with wide staircase leading to 
(aliened landing. 2 further 
enormous reception rooms, 
large kitchen, utility room. Ga¬ 
rage. garden rvi acre! Forming 
part of Iho beautiful mansion. 
£395.000. To Include an high 
specification carpets, curtains, 
and some cnanddlers. Musi be 
viewed to appreciate. Tel. 
10322) 89171. 9-Sffln whdays. 

3rmtes M6, J15.3 MdMn 
Towafwose. tovaly condAon 
Umwgboii Lanjt bathroom. 

Oak kitchen. Capets, 
curtains & Austrian Wmils, 

New Poore + windows. Near 
all amenities. Large garden. 

Bargain at £43.680 DSC 
toe quick sale. 

(0782)326222. 

wm 

COTSWOLO Colt dH * bed. CH. 
Cloucesier 13 miles. dU gge. 
£186.000. 10*651 890605. 

Prices correct ai time erf going to press and exetusive of ground rent and service charge. 

[EGEHTOM 
■Kkirr 3 room grn fir flat in 

Viet conversion. Eturypnone. 
gas Ol. carpets, gdn. gge. Be¬ 
tween BlckJry and Chbtehursr 
Stra. £109.600. .Ol) 487-4148. 

KRILL «6 mis Thamci. Beautifully 
renovated ok! bakery In famed 
MU-lop village, close windmill A 
common. 3 recep rms. elk. idi 
with a9a. ututty rm. * beds, lux 
hath, oil CH. Garage, enclosec 
gdn. Must be viewed £156.000 
Connell .06*42! I 3211 

WHITCHURCH charming Victori¬ 
an riverside cottage. 2 beat. 2 
receps. Kitchen. Baui. a oak. 
L tu Enclosed garden. Parking 
2 cars ideal commuting or 
weekend retreaL £89.960 
<0256. 896876/106381 71215 
'after 7PM or weekendsi. 

Financial Services PLC 

aUUPMAM. SWll. 2 superb ar- 
cWlect designed flail. Recep rm, 
klt/b'fst rm. 2 bed rms. bathnn. 
shwr rm. oas eh. ml phone, 
gdn. 99 year lease. £126.000 
& £139.960. view today 
Sullivan Thomas 767 7711 

COTSWOLDS 
HEREFORDSHIRE, 
WORCS, & SHROP 

announce the availability 

of limited funds tor mortgages & remortgages at BERWICK 
SLAMIAM South delightful 3 bed 

house with garden. Light and 

auiet. Max 6 mins lube/excet 
amenities. Musi view »wmL 

£139.500. Tel 01 -675 23*8 (H) 
OT 01-486 7272 *206 

BEAUTIFUL honorlc Chipping 
campden High Street. Immacu¬ 
late 3 bed. 2 baih. GGE. Modern 
CotawpM town house. 
£1*0.000. Tel: 103861 792820 

SHREWSBURY 

I DEVON & CORNWALL 

11.95% (APR 13.1%] 
fixed with no redemption penalty. 

f Offer 

* doses 
I6lh Febmi 

i 1990 

(U.K.) P.L.C. CtATHAM Sih. Ira. spilt lev i bed 
with kll/diner, nr and rube Re- 
duced £68.600. 01-678 2555. 

We also haver- 

further fixed raies from 

variable rates from 
low start deterred interest from 
non-status up to 95% 
1tK)"o mortgages from 
150% of council right-to-buy 
CCJ'S & Arrears Cases fixed at 

12.5% (APR 13.3%) 

12.75% (APR 13.5%) 
7.5% (APR 15.6%) 

13.5% (APR 14.4%) 
1259% (APR 13.8%) 
8.85% (APR 16.0%) 

12.75% (APR 135%) 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE 

FINANCE 

ORPHAN COMMON Westslde 
dose tube. Lmmac victorUui * 
bed house. All original features, 
dbl recep. 2 baths, rr kn/dlner. 
s/f gdn nut overlooked. No 
chain. Otro £199.003. 01-223 
1647 01-629 3566. 

For these and 000's more schemes from over 250 
lenders, call IMF, now on:- 

01-299 3811 01-686 7393 
Written details on request. 

Remember that your home is at risk if you do 
not keep up the repayments on a mortgage or 
other loans secured on it. Where applicable, 
an appropriate insurance policy may be 
required. Some of the services advertised here 
are not regulated by the Financial Services Act 
(1986) and the rules for the protection of 
investors by that Act will not apply to them. 

• Interest Only (So Fension or 
EndoKtnem Ri-auucdl from 9.(19% 
(APR 

• Exclusive Budm Scheme to reduce 
outgoings - plane ask for details. 

• Son-status up to Jtf"* 
• Fixed Famous Irani I0.05,'» (APR 

13.17%) 
• i ariabieratis from I15°o(.lPR 

IS.5%l 
■ 95% Remungagn for any purpose 

Many other 

Mortgage &TVAvs Available. 

CLAPHAM SOUTH Ground floor 
nai. 2 dble beds. Secluded gdn. 
Reduced la £100.000 for quick 
rale. 01-673 7248 foveal. 

CAST SHEEN Pule Side. 2 bed. 
fin* Roar lire Mai. Excel dec or¬ 
der. £88.000. 01-876 *978. 

K1NGSWEAR. 
New purpose built 1 
bedroom fill on the 

ground (loot. Luxury 
kitchen and bath room, 

fully carpeted, panoramic 
views of River Dart 

£56,000 ono 
Tel (0803) 553006 

SiEiffbeach. 12 mile unvq 
cwwr in beautiful coa&irysrie. 
Bungalow. 3 donNe bedrooms, 

linurv buhroom. Unusual 
sunken loun^. dining room, 
fined VacfaeD/breaLtost room, 
lobby with wc and d»o«r. 

uliuh room. Full central 
heaung. rnvaie drive leading to 
large CovWesaiMe pins parking 
for 3 more Larse gardens 

in peuelul tocaaon with superb 
views. In the region of £95JXXL 

NR CHEPSTOW Reduced for 
quick sale. An exceptionally 
laror * bed detached country 
residence standing In 3 acres 
with outstanding views. Occu¬ 
pying a superb location 
Tidenham nr Chepsiow/3 miles 
M*. Large oak fined 

kitchen/breakfast room, 
porch/utility. (Hiring room, 
lounge, office, strung room. Inn 
and downstairs cloaks. * double 
bedrooms, l with superb 

ensulte Sr dressing room, sepa¬ 
rate bathroom, excellent order 
throughout. FuUy landscaped 

garden together with haddock 
and SUMO Mock, double garage 
and outbuilding. £360.000. Tel 
02912 71696 

CONVERTED barn at Bototpra 
Bridge. West Hyfhe. KeaL A 
magnificent bam conversion 
house made period country 
home In the peaceful rural loca- 
ttan and enlay panoramic views 
over (he nurroumllng country¬ 
side. * bedrooms. ktkiKiu din- 
inp room, lounge, cloakroom, 
bedroom wttn en-sune shower, 
detached annexe block with 
kitchen, umuy room, guest suite 
(bedroom GL workshop and 
dbfe garage. £296000 for fur- 
mer (Mtaos Tel. 022779 31 rr. 

CONVERTED bam and Oast as 
one dwelling at Woodchurcn. 
Ashford. KenL Private road and 
lake about Vi an acre. hall, 
drawing room, conservatory 
link, library/study. 7 bedrooms 
<1 en suite). 3 bathrooms, stu¬ 
dio. deatched garage lor 4 cars, 
gardn grounds in about 4 
acres, oft era in the excess of 
£495.000. 022779 3117 

ES5BE5 

HANTS, DORSET. 
AND 1.0.W. 

Tel (0745) 791671. 

EXCLUSIVE DEVELOPMENT 
tovely 4 beds contemporary 
town house. 2 baths. 1 eroulfe, 
cloakroom, aoi itv/nog room, 
luxury kllchen, stylish gas tire- 
place. CFCH. garage. *©■ *ec 
garden, alarm, dbl glazed. 
£197.603. 01 882 2349. 

EXETER Elegant suae town 1st 
leafy area nr dty centre, small 
gdn. great views 6 beds, ktt ♦ 
ago. la s/c basemeni not Gge + 
pkg. £205.000. 0392 7104& 

VICTORIAN 
WALLED 

GARDENS. 

HEW CARDENS. Spacious I dm 
bed garden flol. lmmac CCH. 
£84.950 Tel. 878 7154 lev*.I 
J9B 0853 (day/ 

NORTH DEVON Coast- Detached 
4 BMrMiti French style house. 
Balcony, verandahs, amazing 
v lews, close to v lllaae. vgc. 
£180.000. TeL 0237 470443. 

OVAL tm Attractive and spa¬ 
cious 2 bed purpose built Oat 
near tube. £77.000. TeUOIi 
630-7690 

EAST ANGLIA 

A unique oppo rtunity to 
acquire an attractive property 
with court yard, adjoining two 
fully enclosed walled gardens. 
Surrounded by woodland to 

ibe North and Esl 
Excellent stew* io (he 

Malvern hills. 
Idea) for person who leqairea 

complete prirocy. 

Is excess of £500.000 
TeL (0684) 310775. 

COMPTON Village near winches¬ 
ter. Very special large family 
house built 1989. This architect 
design Victorian style property 
has neen described as one of the 
most significant new home's to 
H bum within me environs of 
uie dty. Featuring entrance 
porch, loony, cloakroom, hall, 
lounge, dmws. family room 
wlin conservatory. lux 

ut/breakfast, u&ny. brae 
gallary landing. 5 beds i2 en 

suite), dressing nmn. family 
bain, oruc rm. date OQE. Most 
elegant house m *4 acre wttn 
beautiful viewa yet 5 mins from 
motorway and rail to London. 

Meal notng/yaenung. 
£450.000, Tel: (09621714682. 

& EXEC HOMES 

in rural 
Northumberland. 

GEORGE TOWERS 
- & SON Ltd.. - 

Union St. 
Blyth Tel: ; 

l 0670 352056 J 

TO Brochure 
Oculars of 
the bland, 
f._s v a a 

GOSPORT Hants. 3 bed bunga¬ 
low. 2nd cloakroom. Full CCH. 
Dbl grazing. All writ main- 
caloed. Idyllic semng. OuM CUl- 
de-sac. Yard* noth Solent 
amrnemUes. £140.000 
Ter.i0708> 886800 after 6pm. 

For del ails telephone 

01-930 9631 
l / Pall Mall. London SK'l Y 5LU 
UCESSED CREDIT BROKER 

SHOOTERS WU. Mod res 3 beds. 
2 oaths, 2 sac recs next to 
woodland £175,000 8S6 841* 

SOUTH HORWORD 1 bed nu 11, 
newly built block, video entry 

■ rar park ntted Ulchen. 

balhroom/shower. lounge, stor¬ 
age heating, carpeted. 5 ndns 
BR and buses. Offers around 
£63.000. Tel: 01-660 3677 

I«TH Century cottage to Suffolk 
viuaue. 2 beds, large Ingtenook 
In taunge. t/t Kllchen. bath. Sr- 
CludM non. 78 mins from Lm- 
OOI? OCH £82.500 Phono 
10449S 721T66. tan 6pm w/fll 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

LOWESTOFT bn mac 3 bed del 
hse kll Oven/hob. »ep dn/rxn Ing 
bain GCH D/C ends. Crge. No 
Chain. £64.600 0002 8864X4. 

corn OAK icumeyi Detached 
1 double bed. luxury bathroom. 
2 reception rooms. Downstairs 
cloakroom, fined kitchen. Sun 
lounge leading id garden. Gch. 
£165.000 ona. Tel; (0707) 
873299. 

HAMPSHIRE COAST Develop¬ 
ment of right waterfront houses 

In the quiet village of Nefley. 
Thaw two bedroom houses 
nave an wuvltant sncctflratfcjn 
throughout mduaing fairy 
equipped kitchens; moot have 
two bathrooms. GUnoo south 
eriy views are afforded rren 
me terraces which open onto 
the beach. »«ty & moorings. 
From £129.600 • £179.500. 
Freehold. Contact _ Philip 
PK4CL 0703 466931/873100 

SANDWICH Beamed mews cot¬ 
tage of considerable charm. 3 
Beds. 2 bathrooms, lux kit. ba¬ 
ronial bum reuse, minstrel gat- 
lay. Courtyard overtooks moat. 
8 Oolf courses, yachting, gaffing 
on within easy reacn. Freehold 
£190,000. T«i (0304) 617625. 

SOUTH OF ENMAML Vineyard.- 
For sate as a Going Concern. 
Substantia] lounst trade and 
scop* to «TOMM. fine Include* 
shop. iMauranL herb garden, 
museum, garden centre, bot¬ 
tling ptanl and stock of Duality 
wine. M all 64 acre*. Often 
Ci/JOOAOO subject to contract. 
Ah engntnes to:- QA Buttnem & 
Lefssp. Maidstone. Ten- (06239 
036261. 
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Soc^llcd prestige5 homes can often be 
no more than examples of hyperbole by 
estate agents — but there are exceptions m 
Housebuilders and es¬ 

tate agents do sot like 
to understate the ap¬ 
peal of their prop¬ 
erties, and one of their 

favourite words is “prestige". But 
so often is it used to describe any 
property from a small flat to a 
large mansion that it becomes 
devalued. 

It docs, nevertheless, fit in 
certain cases, and, even when the 
market is difficult, these ‘“pres¬ 
tige” properties will invariably 
sdL The top end of the market has 
betn tafety cushioned from the 
ham realities of high interest rates, 
as recent sales, such as the £10 

- miffing house in Eaton Square, 
Belgravia, bought by Andrew 
Lloyd-Webber, show. 

That was a bouse on the books 
of Knight Frank A Rntley, which 
uses the overworked word rarely. 
Including the Eaton Square house, 
it sold about £16 million worth of 
properties in London during the 
12 days of Christinas, one at over 
£2 nnffion and three more at 
around £1 million. Chesterfield & 
Co is another agent reporting 
similar, success, having sold more 
thaw £215 mini on of residential 
jmqjaties in the past six weeks. 

A number of prestige properties 
are coping to the market, none 
more SO than the 12 apartments 

which make up Summit Lodge, in 
Hampstead, set cm what the 
developer, the Shield Group, con¬ 
fidently says is the highest point in 
London — at least the penthouse 
apartments will make it so. 
Occupying an island site of just 
over one acre, overlooking 
Whitestone Pond, the building of 
this block, designed by Levy, 
Benjamin and Horvitcb, cost 
£7 million. 

The apartments, some with tur¬ 
rets, all with terraces or roof 
gardens, range in size from nearly 
2,000 to 3,000 sq ft, and there is 
also a swimming pool and exten¬ 
sive security, including under¬ 
ground parking. Prices range from 
£ 1.5 million to £3 million, and one 
has already been sold to a British 
buyer, although the mam itomanrl 
is expected to come from the 
international market. 

Summit Lodge is only three 
miles from central London. Bick- 
enhall Mansions is in central 
London, situated between Baker 
Street and Gloucester Place. Built 
at the turn of the century, 
BickenhaH Mansions was one of 
the first purpose-built mflnrirvn 
blocks, epitomizing stylish living 
until it fen into decline after the 
Second World War. 

It is now being refurbished by its 
owner. Metropolitan & County, 

sen 

HUIrff! 

Hi £ nil 
it" if-it’ if' if- .fJi 

Mik 
gUg 

which, in addition to renovating 
the common parts of the eight- 
storey Mode, is creating IS pent¬ 
houses out of the roof space. Each 
win be different, Tiring wniwink 
from an over Europe, two with 

most superior apartment Priding in London" 
their own art galleries. 

The first to oome on to the 
market indude the largest, a tour¬ 

ings, with a large gallery above the 
drawing room and its own Italian- 
style roof garden, the work of the 

bedroom apartment on three interior designer Sue Thoday. The 
floors full of interesting angles, 
curves, columns and vaulted ceil- 

prices for the penthouses range 
from £250,000 to £1.5 million 

through James Selway Residential 
and Debenham Tewson 
Residential 

Two more stylish developments 
are Royal Court House in Sloane 
Street, and Lowndes Court, 
Lowndes Square, both in London 
SW1. Royal Court House, des¬ 
cribed as “one of Loudon's most 
prestigious developments" by 
agents De Groot Collis, has 24 
apartments within the elegant 
reconstruction of a terrace of 
period buildings, combining the 
style of the original architecture 
with a totally new interior. Most of 
the apartments arc large, 2,000- 
3,000 sq ft with three, four and 
five bedrooms, although there are 
two one-bedroom flats. Prices 
range from £195,000 to £2J> 
million. 

Lowndes Court was designed 
and built by Lewis Cubitt, brother 
of Thomas who was responsible 
for most of Belgravia's imposing 
mansions. The rebuilt Court, de¬ 
signed by Blampied & Partners, 
has a virtual replica of the original 
facade, and the intention of the 
developer, SC Properties (UK), is 
to create “the most superior 
apartment building in London". 
Prices: £244,000 to £2,725.000. 

A spectacular flat on the ground 
floor of a house built by Thomas 
Cubitt for his daughter in War¬ 
wick Square, London SWI, is for 
sale through Russell Simpson and 
Aylesford at £1.3 million. It has 
three reception rooms, a master 
bedroom suite, studio room and 
three further bedrooms, gymna¬ 
sium and a shared private garden. 

By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

I IN THE MARKET ! 

• Court Horsham is a Grade 11* 
listed house set In 30 acres of the 
Sussex weald near Hailsham 
aid Heathfieid dating mainly from 
the 16th century. It was used as 
a court house in the Cromwell era. 
It is thought that the present 
drawing room was the court room, 
with a door leading to the ceils, 
now the cellar. Built of red bride on 
a timber frame, the house has 
four reception rooms and six 
bedrooms, and in the grounds 
there Is a 17th-century bam. an 
adjoining one-bedroom staff 
cottage and a tennis court. 
Humberts’London and Lewes 
offices have set a guide price of 

j £825.000. 

• Redlands Farm, Piaistow, 
j West Sussex, was built in the earfy 

1950s for Prince Tomislav, 
second son of King Alexander cf 
Yugoslavia- The prince spent 
the next 34 years there apple 
farming, until his retirement in 
1986. The present owners have 
extended the house, which 
stands in 41 acres of gardens, 
orchards and woodland, and 
has three reception rooms, two 
bedroom suites and two further 
bedrooms. It is for sale at around 
£600,000 through Browns of 
Cranleigh, Surrey. 

• Hill Top Lodge In Swaledale. 
North Yorkshire, is a period Dales 
farmhouse set in the Yorkshire 
Dales National Park which has 
been used in the television 
series All Creatures Great and 
Smaff. it was completely 
refurbished in 19S6. and has two 
reception rooms, a study and 
seven bedrooms. Within the 
gardens there is a bom and 
outbuildings, and the onqinal 
cheese presses remain. This 
rural property, with grand views 
over the Dales, could provide 
an ideal retreat for a businessman 
or woman, say the agents 
Savins. Its York office is asking for 
offers over £190,000. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

D OWNBYTHT7 
RIVERSIDE H 

Fitmlan 

Court 

QUALITY OF LIFE 
IN THE HEART OF TULIPLAND, 

SUTTERT0N, NEAR SPALDING & 

BOSTON LINCOLNSHIRE. 

Quality 2 & 3 Bedroom bungalows in 
picturesque village, Near Spalding, 

Lincolnshire. Prices from 
£49,500 to £63,500 

READY NOW! 
★ Freehold and detached 
★ Full Heating 

■ ★ Double Glazing. 
★ Coloured Bathroom Suite 

★ Artex & Coved Ceilings 

* Cavity & Loft Insulation 
★ Landscaped Gardens 
★ £2.000 Kitchen Allowance 

it Garage 
★ Kings Cross 57 mins from Peterborough 

ik Convenient for Spalding, Peterborough, 
King's Lynn and the Norfolk Coast 

Sutterton 11am - 3pm inc. weekends 
Please write or telephone for our 

full illustrated brochure:- 

Kings Quality Homes 
Holbeach Manor, Fleet Road, 
HOLBEACH, Near Spalding, 

Lincolnshire. PEI2 7AX. 
Telephone Holbeach (0406) 23388 

Also showhome 
Tel Boston (0205) 460192 

HAMPSHIRE - New Forest 
Hale Purlieu 
FooWteidie4 mile,. Siuihsnrtwi ISrailn. 
MU iCkilum) 7 nulrv 
Spfc.*m» nedkwh sprouted reaaCMt-ielMMwwuh 
■oUtnc in print puitimi "nth dura iretw u rbc Front. 
A.V dm mg ran. ktichrafau^UM p.ut, 4 

ihkwi twra.^taaeuIhrMirve.-uirit-iritlf ranee 
mrl i»Jinc,lli.,cic (Haem.. 3uHr tar e-c.cn Jen, 2 paktaU- 
About 3 aero. Often in the rrpoa at LI JAOOO 
C-efaci kJirtiifihn U.w 
5uv.ttk SduNnv TA i"-’:! JOKI. 

(0722)20422 -SS-w 
' ' <9bhn.viii«sri:pp 

NORTH AVON- 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
tamer. MMdul S w ok 

defected bouts Hfege location, H 
acre landscaped garnets, non 

esaa teddng oom Dfeyng teMs. 
Emuiviflincn 

nmatitabd s&mwaic -3 dnAto 
tearoom, bedroom. 2 rowans 

raceotens. Large firiy And Ucten 
/bnsMafl room tags uoky/ 

tawny. coranvaoiy/suvounge. 
Attached sn^e gngr tmn work 
step area. madnn wffli puking 
fa 4 cn nbal eponung tor 

BnsM 20 meMes. Gkxcasto 30 
iteun. Ctetentem and Bon 4fl 
mouas. U5 feKMn 14,2 rodts. 

£138,750. 

TeL (0454) 2&1049 for 
further dataBs. 

MIW CUI SC Mabmctit 2 OH 
ten*. 2 bath*. Ira ■Iran* room, 
sun room. kft/breakfiat. umtty. 
OCH. all amenities. wine cedar 
177Q. funy rated carpets 
throuphoul. Soutn lacing gdn. 
£1S&000 trt IOZ2S1 311713. 

REGENCY Brighton. 
Proftadyrt* most tiegjni and 

spuous double mused gwto B 
HU )Qu «d it*. Mencuwusiy 
restond weti ongral feaues 

nduteig csnng. coteitK. 
mategny ms roofee tetpiw*, 

matejjam don. soroed 
«mnws 7 rooms me Urge 

kBenen/ene aid r3f1 drawing 
non. GCR flM.OOa 

Tgfc Ot-723 3350. 

LUXURY 
Ground Boor flat, own 

rear garden, loungs, 
bath, kit/diner, tied, 

GCH, walking distance 
shops, beach, rail 

station, 
£75.000 

Tel 0708 764800 

f NORTH? } 
Prestige homes in | 

rural Northumberland. 
Near main routes to 

Tyneside 
GEORGE TOWERS 

i & SON Ltd. 
k Union St. j 
\ Blyth Toi: A 
\ 0670352056 / 

WIllMPflt - uray mw nac 
IK wnwne me overlooking 
Btvrrwey. a teds. 2 bam* 1 m 
•ullr. Miy fitted kUCMn. Ex- 
ctudve uwafpsHBlii sauna, 
hmiwd vac tom £140.000. 
Td <0737) 700380 OO or 
(029J) 688421. Ovji 

RUST1NGT0N 
dnpned m Mbpi OteA * DM 

teas. 3 neap aktev Up tenge. 
SeW M mm kaocn eeerotes 

MS naMtegiKt 
Card Bsjgag. dW gferaa 
DM tpng* Mfl Ml mm. 

£195,000 
Tel. (0903) 775220 

CARDIFF 
spaaous Edwardian mla 
tarracs nous®. (FraantM) 
for mraadiatB occupation. 
GCH. 3 recaption, 5 Bads, 

2 baths. 1 nan City 
Cantm/Urtfwrtety. 

fdaai awasttnant C7&000. 
For Otnck Salai 

Tel 0734 563794 eves 

CWMBRAN 
South Wales Lxpr arcMBd 

designed defedwd prooBty us n 
it aoe ovntootong pari. 4 teds I 
en side, hnufy bathroom, brgr 

bun 90 with open tire, flmmg room. 
btcten.DKakfestaroa.sudv. 

uttty, MIC, conservamy. Naaled 
summing pom. Dose to M4 

CanW/Biwol. £249300. 

Tat (0633)870005. 

anm KMMtOMUMtm;. Na¬ 
tional PMK Coast Flw house. 
ReUrnnvnt sale. ExcetlrM 3 dot 
bed acrom. Mnu cotuHUon. 
w» turnover Unopposed. 
S26&JOOO. 05483 284. 

WILTSHIRE 

YORKSHIRE 

L4ISD FOR SALE 

IWW fishtnc land, the mw 
RihMe. dneir hank awrm 400 
santsSaUann. Trout etc Aim? 
arm at woodland wnn an- 
proivd frumg uemor and 3 
arm "f pashirr land pictur 
mu toraikxi Oifcni araund 
£30.000 TrliC2&9j 240612 or 
240120 

PROPERTY’WANTED 

feAWra/Keu./Richmond family 
fork nenod house. 6 nrd. 2-3 
rec.CashBukm Ol-748 9002. 

MORTGAGES 

RX&nam-oooortuntty to aoauint 
(Ms 17th Centurv Coftaoe tetuat- 
cd in tbe raboted streets of tnte 
ancicBt ctnourport town. Ortnt- 
nany a pahuc house, pneenuy 

ter snucgkm. tastefully 
convened last century to ram ■ 
onmfOrtaaie home comorMnp 
of three large bedroom. Icunoe 
vrttn Irwenooh and a lumalous 
fody rated kitchen. Unuty 
roods. Batbraoni : MWy orry 
lour piece mho with bow fftc- 
nn«s. Good stem dry cellar. Gas 
CM. An main sendees. An abso¬ 
lute MeaWi of oak beams 
throughout. Full or character 
«nd cDam. PraetmW £196.000 
TH: Eves (0424) 013046. 

WEST WI1BPC Luxury mansion 
m 147 acres. Suit use as Hofei, 
omo 11.7m. TrL-01-440 8760 

Humberts 

KBMSTON BididlfWtli reiur- 
tsshed 4 bed home located on 
pradowus oooenbe Hin Exude. 
£420000 F/M. 01-481 6644. 
Her JAL. 

aous4 bed cottape with acre + 
and ewuntning pool. Full UL 
and open fireplace, funy fur¬ 
nished and decorated. Close lo 
beach. £136.000. Trl (0407] 
831022 or 100601 462834. 

TWO MADE ■ Thatched Crt- 
tsoeo m DownUBd vutsoe S mis 
& Swindon. 7 rats Maloorouon. 
6 mins J16 M4. Superaiy re¬ 
stored tmoughaul. newly fid 
Vn. clkims. 3 beds. 1 /2 baUirms 
(1 r/sl. 2 rereps Cdns, pknc 
£126.000 & £160.000 Ol 994 
6392 & (01 742 2124 -24finj T 

'..MORTGAGES/ 
■REMORTGAGES 

11% 
No proof of income 

needed up to 80°o of 
properly value. 

For idi Details S Hiusnxro 
pi u» ichero; plus roinv 

oniere. if. only and 
F«e*p cuffincv an us no* 

1 W.C.A 
Tel: <0272) 355155 
Fax: (0272) 354459 

RETIREMENT HOMES 

72 aid her co)y banOcap 
to 27. 

SB pbma 14 howt a HM. Uas B o 
iun cm son 8 necoenstro am xw 
Whose Pe iftwua om*y of Tte 
tngum Comyad ftsotaaoii't m»d- 
■esmg riauiun MustfQ tetri no 
swm» aomes. sm*5 norav. a 

woMssoroUf ana !w omen, m du 
eacnsi mem wroara psy 2 iracas 
mi * tested. «• an itu paiKHy tee 
» «W Of DUin ol KM innaw 
e a nnnitr Muaid mSi« And d sm 
mi wooes to cu hu dutn any. tmm 
tow nn caugr mm mc to ksu* 

tar tte pnwwa of Manana » 
FromlurjOO 

The Eaoteh ConqrM Meoctedoa, 
t HoNsnd Stmet, London W> 41.T. 

T*01.1374511. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

StBOM'De 
Individual Building Plots 
from £39*000-£195,000 

jj- Land for development 
^ and investment 

®nra®,-k j .' I 

mmrnm 

'mi ‘ k'i'vil - 

TOGETHER WITH 

WED & THLRS 

Febl4rH&15ih 

Mar21sT&22M> 
12.00pm-7.00pm 

to he hdd 3l j 
The Wtnd&or Room I 

Sheraton Park Tower Hotel 
Knightsbridge 

' London SWl 

„ .Puerto. 
Sotf^rande 
Luxury penthouses, apartments 
& studios from £50,000-£500,000 
Berths available from £21,500 

rtmLiHiJiiJir^ ByymwiiiK!!iitiffliiiipsi:u[S5 

iifiiiiIs {'ri.ru I’ucrlo Soiogrrliidc \...) Shepherd Market, M.iyfair, London WIY.TUS 

Telephone: 01-495 3630 (24 hrs) Fax: 01-409 1015 

A MEMBER OF THE BEAZER GROUP 
TELEPHONE 0934 511*11 

toMWTMM H8BOS. SroM 
Sgna Etean. Wtth —podland 

frontaar and 2 paddoefes. 

SALE BY 

OH 21.230 
86- -m-rL . .1.1, - 

NrAMndiMi 
QraOi H Nsttd podod , 

armhouw, Ck»8 »ichooto. 
MSG, MG and 

Manet roster AXpoit 
Cemant Mata £ Main 

(Mi) roar 1338. 

CUD TTaRACC dwenras house 3 
brds. 2 hath*, twine nu. tecWV 
An rm. HrcmBy mow""- 
rant/ ML dbw daa. lor rear 
von. SUuaCcd u oter* '"5J5: 
ideal for ootf/nsnmo. a mw 
tram ooatUs. a mm te" rCi 
Often ow £40000 To vww 
tetetemna 40408) 21848. 

(UMMtXI ■roartmrat. Lmra- 
nmuniwflMaMMduiniit- 
vnopmrnt id the grounds or 
Tbe OlcnWolf HoUi. Adlaccw 
to the lUnOBa ortf counaa. im- 
macuteM cunduion. 4 bed- 
rooms. 2 bathroom fi «- 
■uMej, fitted Obhomu Mtchcn. 
280 X 17ft Hvioo roooL ten 
contact KXSJ4J 46837 betwoan 
9-12 noon MndronAttiV. 

«Y*H acres, mooe bum. 1 hr 
CSasgow/Edmcmh. dot 
CtaMM^es. iqt, « Ms. 2 
bthtms. downstair codec. 3 rec. 
Annex wun KK. lounge, btwnn 
and 2 beds. Courtyard, garag- 
■na for 6 cars, sutates. coMcrra- 
My. Otters ever C14&000. 
After 6em Ml 0764 82240. 

teMttt Barpaln. ETO.OOB. 
Oearglan maitslon nr Aberdeen 
immediatepmnaiInii Box Cast 

SOMERSET & AVON 

TAUNTON. 
5 BEDROOMED 

COUNTRY COTTAGE 

WITH TENNIS COUFIT 
Also bam, would suR 

conversion to 3 bedroomad 
accocwjdabon. AdjoAingjand 
BVBdaOlo Oy nejjtMWdon. small 

HamtetSmU*! 

untodt Hros. Supflfo nawa. 
3 rate M5, junctiOft 24. 

£310.000 
T«t3GZ7B) 662657 

(evenings). 

■ATM io men Abbey. VinoRan 
ta-nhgiac5Mii.3nciM.in 
OnUnl enter *<4bi erwna) 
**—*—t- dressers etc. OCH, 
t»•• Chad. fllOJW- Atell 
MnMMWy. 0220 317977. 

Savoie Immobilier Ltd. 
The best prices from the 
French Developer's U.K. Offices. 

THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS... 

\ WINTER SPORTS- 

LOVELY WARM SUMMERS... 

— CLOSE TO THE SHORES OF LAKE GENEVA-. 

NEW CHALETS from £75,000.. APARTMENTS from £24,000.. 

CHATEL - COL DE CORBIER - EVIAN 
MORZINE - ST JEAN D’AULPS - THOLLON 

FINANCE FAQEJTIES AVAILABLE 
REGULAR INSPECTION TRIPS AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 

SAVOIE IMMOBILIER LTD OFFICES: 
UK: 01 577 7775 • FRANCE 010 S3 50709326 

BRITAIN’S LARGEST 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

M ihe WALDORF HOTEL, Aidwych, Sirand, London Wa 

FEBRUARY 2nd - 4th 
I Jam - 8pm Fridnv. 1 lam - 6pm Saturday & Sundav 

70 Siaacb ofiera^ propm)' In Spam. Pmui|aL Fram?. .Andora. Malu, 

Honda. Italy. Greece. Switzerland. Turkey, etc-. 

a tree InettalWK and lawsi Issue of HOMES 

H O M E S OVERSEAS send £1 io Depi Tim HOMES OVERSEAS. 

OVBtSIAS 387 City Road London ECIV1KA 

-Tj ADMISSION FREE 

NEW 3 twdroomrd deteehod \tua 
overlooking ihe wa on me roast 
road from PsUK». £68.000. Trl 
(04421 41060 

LANZAROTE 
For Sunsrorw an year round. 

Luxury 2 tadroom. 2 Utnroori 
Pmtiousa and two i twaroom 

apartments tot sale in Las 
Coronas. The quakty frontline 
cwnpTOx off Costa TefiwM. All 

Soutn t»iw mtn superp 
saaviews. FROM ES6.0D0. Good 

discount tor quefc of muopro 
safe. An excafontiBoraroant rath 

Income wowed. 
WNQ: 022B 246502 

CYPRUS 

BALEARICS 

CANARY ISLANDS 

TUONt Sth wm. fumtehed 
anidHk aoarmwnt. Trjmouu 
iromanwt area. Sea ISO yds. 
mtoee. Kaosi awoss. 

■MiJumCA Portals Nous, attrac- __ 
owe HU hi need of corn and UTO CMtmUMAt, Tenente, su- 
aRcnaon. Sauanaw gn«t awn- pefb Bw bed (UmuitM fiat, 
ratnl wru muaKd AtiOuOoa laiwr pa no, premier poatnon ■ 
Jaymed «Mu 6441603 l&sxmo - ttu «??«) UM423- 

COCTA MX SUNCM TefteHte 
South, f remold- Lorated in 
Ten M BMtavtote. recently 
cammxtM vuia on two Doors 
oa one or two owounss: »u»rr 
luxury flnuh and lunuuuntB. 
Unner: 4 beds-Z bath*. hatL Itv* 
lop. Idtchen and lotm. 1300 
m ft Plus roof ton soUa-tum. 
£76.000. Ground floor. Oaraw* 
for 2 car*, a bed*, bath. iff , 
nvntg. jmchen and terrace. 90s 
00 ft plus small garden. 
£60000. Or comMete one «aie 
£120000. mpV 18 BOX J80 

SOUTH TMBH . lovely M 
from house, lavmo south, nving 
room. 3 Mnib. 2 baltinra. 
KMcnen. letrace. som> Man* 
urn. Large wen entered garden. 
Phone: 01033-143 20 69 03. 

CYPRUS 
LQRDOS PROPERTY EXBNS 
MEETTHE DEVELOPERS 

tOan • 7pm 

uwnoit 2. 3 & 4/2/90 
WALDORF HOTEL Stand Ha Id 

NtfflWtCK: 6/2 - NELSON HOTEL 

6WMSST: 8/2 - 
OTHELLO HESTAURANT 
WHCHESTHt: 10 & 11/2 - 
PICCADILLY HOTEL 
COLCHESTER: 13/2- 

THE GEORGE HOTEL 

LORDOS CONTRA CTA 
Bn ins. Uiwwoi Cypraa 

TeL 051-77977, 
Tlx 5136, F*X 63143 

PROPERTY EXHIBrnONS 
FEBRUARY 1990 

3>d CUERSKEV 

4:h jEnser 
GiiM Hei.-I 

7m ASWOflD hEHT 
Mi}-™ Sa«4ipc.-*i Hr*:' 

17in EKETEB 
LM.b? Wolul 

lftn BfliSTCiL 
Ch'.i H;JH 

2III S4Li5Bufit 
C vui>w 1 

24m LYthAM ST ANhES 
lif-tom hslfl 

2Sih LEEDS 
51.1*.? Windmill MtjiiJl 

23m GmUViCa 
Cii'W Gdivuv» Muiei 

1ft «»n . 7pm 

Wedn*til*M 12 n»n ■ 10 p m 
bfwSalE FREEHOLD 
EHClUSIVe DETACHED VILLAS 
Lu'.UR i FLATS MAiSO*lFTTEB 
SHOOS OFFICES LAND 
a FINANCIAL TERMS AVAILABLE 
• DAILY INSPECTION FLIGHTS 
For 1 uniter ■Homuiran 

Leptos Estates 
Th* loading Wnopf *y P—lopem 
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RENTALS 
I Ptnna*^as»&rssaa»L:d 

_ _ n riAL 
Property Services 

BELGRAVIA MAYFAIR DOCKLANDS 1ST JOHN’S WOODl 

EATON MEWS SOUTH. SWI 
Ssaw35«row:ta»tfr; 
sDcSWar rod ana. itrae tcatoi/ 
tesg n»m tttiw ms, & I o$cbk&. 
Infiraon shCMnocn enamor; 
Gmn and rsoccs Extern ta 
ftnjw E7D0 pr mk nag. 
BELGRAVE MEWS. SW1 
£ceSert tewa-stte tfunta a 
arm Et A.-asale new 5-12 
nenffls ReiaA'Cra^rocn taJra, 2 
Bteroara.ww^esaraca. 
C40Q perwuk. 
KENSINGTON WEST, W14 
A seisaw ci 5535W3 2 an te si no 
m mo* uafeajsaaN <wa. 
bShwrsnsBte [Ws^rasidoBtaTB. 
W ho? oertoagt. nmciaj cool ssci 
eauiMjjmnas^wdmtaeianfflei 
1400+ par rat 

ALBION CLOSE. 
Ffamfoi feffiiv topted*n flod cost, 
•men las rccaaft bewifirtsMd to M 
oxsjaofEi* W1 KxiCiTi Ti» house™ 
cie aeded bereft tf lavmg om-iffnst 
toasoofwwn cam3heftatis.2 
Satidora. 5W*ra rondtem. tea CM. 
CHW. w?w atom £800 pw. Fare. 

CHILTERN STREET, W1 
Abtjcps ok oaw«w Ira raw bi 
IK ISAWO) cw esetnoW penod 
tetmm Hai.sewanfuom. 
KMiea. BtiSrati" £220 pw. Fwn 

CONNAUGHT STREET. W2 
ftBStn 2 wwww! penal canwram 
The rw os ica been rouD/Witew 
aid has been toiiiitdffl the ib^whh 
aaaJaCiHali ReeeaMfl ton Kitten. 
I Prftrrm Btifram. ShfiwW nOISIl. M 
CN, CHW 025 pw. Ftracftcd. 

WAPPtNG, El 
Supert) riantoust emmon hubs 
CQoWbncinrariinlKVlCDxai 
•arttou*. TjsleMy funefted ZMtifc 
oetiDcrsIkgnon/ilm Kifctefr 
Baboon. Sean parting CTtLOtpw. 

WAPPING, El 

tired ftwer «*s. ntawo nany ongnal 

Dednons «fl Reapsw/drar ZbaBas 
{I bv55*1 Mw Stoat Bateaif 
Sean pstan. U75JM pw. 

REGENTS PARK ROAD. NW1 
Warn a mon«rt3 «nK oi Rqen& 
Paa. a flrtgmtul garden flat wtafa 
las been tastEtuh desfoed 
throughout. 2 Bed. ftap: Bath: fit 
Stie use of gdn. £275 tarn. 

BELSEE PARK, NW3 
A luxury wed ground floor apartment 
tflencs spaoous actommodawi 
Benefits mdude a huge eonsenamy 
taicbaiwfliacasson&ubige' 
tenet 3 Bede flecep. 2 Bate 
Kff/brt me Tenser. £400 tan. 

QUEB1S GROVE, NWS 
Set widen a pnvan counyard dose to 
the vmed baibes ot 5> Johns Vtood. 
a nndem newly converted town 
hone. 4 Beds. Receo. 2 Barts. Kit, 
Ok. PaboMv Parhno. 

HAMILTON TERRACE. NW8. 
* bC> am nm i*Janst*d ts*" 

hose, sssbm m ms d Si Jams 
WnoCtpcnt roam in tent 
naonmo roams m an oaststirng 

pmatw prjati 4 CMe Etoooms: 2 

Sfflmnoa: DsWReno Dm'BHW™ 
fitly EvffiNd Bl 

casorn p.« ov72Mioo 

REDCUFFE GARDENS. SUflO 
GOOD VALUE 

A nwi and -sts* tawf.gy?*” 
la wansscoiS floors and awaec n a 

wswr.snf* 
&x*w Bwasa. e*8E»TL l»ae 

Aezocon ftsn. ftBy Faafl s-swo 
*-W w* 1» * * 

CX pev OMk 01481 TM* 

UTTLE VENICE W9. 
toUc&s mem aagned RS Rw « 
misnrttcaon itlobrtsaoakned 

onognwD.B»ioj Mm tone m“T 
mcMBiacB. ta» fturaeir eramn 
Ann Room QmmBftwm.Fd>cC3®M 

ftt Rod Tract 

015001» O1-78M100 

OLD BfiOMPTDN ROAD. 
SWIG 

UntoraJshed 
4 npgy tew*/ TOX 

v bpn aftara **■ wftsaov 
m»c _ 

3 Eoertora. 3 Earvaws. W® 
deem KM W«r. L* A 

Psnngt Consaal mdn 
Am now lor 1 vn d 

U&S per VM* 01483 W6 

Offer a pnsfcaional 
service to xll Tenants 

seeking quality 
furm*cd arjo 

ur.finnislied fiats 

and houses in 
prime locations 

across London. 

for all enquiries 
please eJi> 

North of IfcrMw 

' 0I-J9I 4J11 

South of rlw Ri’**1 
0I-W6W? 

0» twsrooo Ws sarwrj x. 
£35CCDtw»** 
Tk aeinsfi flo saunq at 
ESXSOpenw*- 
fts^sfeBjorurturiwhed- 
AniarM has (KMnn ds 
fr^vksGoasufm. 
ainovtamowbr® 
appoeBnecfi. 

to^Tonce.W2 
WegetiDWdBortptyt 
mobfaBy nesiy ndortpsnw 

w Hydf^ft* 
andOweRsway Tiwcyea 
SeteOKXMrf (WO « fflTW 

WwmsaBvMndwDte • 
neMtKMs.twD barsooms. ««¥ 
ftatewwwB. . 
price 

luxury 
"Quit* tinpfy - ** Am fAe lw * 

*• . s 
ser * 

des : 1 
Ant ; s 

Alb * < 
(01- : r 
Mo ; ’ 

6pn 8 

SYDNEY STREET SW3 TaylorRose 
'ARK 

Y -ANE 

Fully furnished patio garden flat 

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sitting room, 

dining hail, kitchen, independant CH and 

CHW. Company Let Minimum 3 months. 

£250 per week. £250 per week. 

Tel: CM Maltby 01 584 6161 

urns vanins ms. a m* 
lnev.ia.unhm 

wmyme8nBdB.gSppw 
noTH «Bl£T STREET «t 5 bed*. 

Z b*b. be *0,1* Imnw:^«■ 
DHiBiMiviv.Einapi 

A1-SZSM74 
fioues oroh mni 5 ma 

Z B33S i I u) VoMrim. dmun0 
inLZnca&dbiin.gan.iBao. 

■ STATES 

014812082 
COWUUiGXT SQUM6 «2 2 bads. 

BWiBnt Qnlo« 

nn.Znos.ifiiM.oan.1 
aatany-EwBcw 

iaszEnBrRvn3i»ds.: 

* i : 
noi , 
Jef 1 
for 1 i 
we 
Ore * 
cre ! 
Tut 1 
£5. < 

Mfc» 6 a -N ; 
(jCvUtein.}, 

*1 
Edc 
wftt t 

?5 j 
983 ; 

8-1i 1 
Sat f 

A prestigious selection ol 
supart) mterioc designed 

apamnems tocaied in trns 
exceBent modem Mk* over¬ 

looking tne Gardens m me 
Mean Ot Kensington A.-nenmes 
mdude a restlern careaver. 

Ml. security alarms, baicwuesr 
terraces AvaJade immediately 

lor a tonq Co Lsl OrOy mo 
renaming 

1/2 RECEPT10t4 ROOMS. 
:t2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 

1/2 BATHROOMS KITCHEN 
UNDERGROUND GARAGE 

PARKING 
£225 - £550 ner week 

LANDLORDS 
0 TENANTS 
REQUIRED 

Throughout 
South London 

No Fees for Tennants 
Competitive rates for 

Landlords 
COMPTONS PROPSriY 

MANAGEMENT 
018719988 

Bam hex mn 3 nan. 2 ww (i uj H w. imu «ni wt. don B 
am*n®w.nrao». 

DH08BBM 

A SUBSIDIARY OFTHE ALLIED TRUST BANK 

SPECIALISTS 
M 

LUNGTSM 
COMPANY LETS 

MB 

MANAGEMENT 

URGENTLY 
REflBBE 

QUALITY PROPERTIES 

HUGH HENRY 
PtfTKT. 2 M0 h"*5^ 
tsdutee. pn»e **■ 
CUUWMI 4|S Sec aooB tiofi 9 
-se fsh hm 2 Iso. ? MBS. S* 
pat amm csftw. 

KENSMBTDtL 1 & 2 b*C rxx 
■ctfisia baser El SC ■ ItSD3« 

ntnmu. Sa»n iwcw" at 
rdsffb«asW»fcrt.SsBB=*e. 
Erao*. 

STDcnBL Laay 2 BbS w* ** 
ms flan dm Ok tacarm. 

Elsa* 

FLATS 
BAYSHATER 
+ KlLBCKV 

THE TIMES 

01-978 1880 

GOING 
ABROAD? 

CENTRAL LONDON 

We specialise in letting 
and managing good 
quality houses and 
flats in the better 

areas of London and 
have waiting tenants. 

STRAND 

RENTS 
FURNITURE 

FARLEY 
^ &Co V 

BUCHANANS 
351-7767 

LAWSON & HERMAN 

8 Abingdon Bd WB 

; 44/48 OLD BROMPTON ROAD. 
SW7 

TEL 01-589 1Z44 
HWGAPP 

Lancflonts 
LETUSLCTYOUn 

PROPERTY 
We urgently require ah types d 

praoerty in Central m wen 
London trees tor company end 

dpiomnc tenants. 

Cal tor prompt attention: 

01-938 3425 

Fitz-Gibbon 
... 9 miBumi €■-■■ 

RICHMOND to 
KENSINGTON 

A eompretiwiehie selection 
of some of the finest 

properties evaieWe TO 
LET from 1 bedroom flats 

to 5 bedroom houses. 

VACANCY 
Secretary/necjotiator 

required tor busy Richmond 
office. Good secretarial 
skds required plus bvefy 
personamy. th»s posmon 
offers an excellent career 

opportunity Itvouara 
seeking a chtMenge 

telephone 
Susan Frtz-Gfebon. 

01-940 9920 

FARLI 
- &Co 

REDCLIFFE STREET, 
CHELSEA SW10 

* selection or two brtgri ana 1 
xDeoous nsa loom cn me i 

GROUND end FIRST Boot er e=s I 
anrjctrre prxd CuaMK n+wen rvu 1 

recemy seen converucra on 
•«eatn>cna3y ztana&a «Rfl an 

BMOeflem ranianj of «wct 
dawi Avalaoie meneoauev ten a 

■enewi BECHmow BOOM. 
KITCHEN, 2 DOUBLE BEDROOMS. 

BATHROOM. 
£235 pw 

Tel: 01-585 1244 
44-48 OLD BROMPTON ROAD 

LONDON SW7 30Z 

CENTRAL 
KNICHTSBRIDGE 

WITH VIEWS 
Spacious 4th Floor FTai. 

Recently renovated. -Ax We 
glared- Large Draweg roan, 
sep. Draag room, ana large 
tuien "nth bneafc£rsi m* ; 

M2ster bedroom with ro-scue 
bathroom. 2 double 

bcdrooccs. tothrootn 2. !-3 ; 
year company In u £“5"a 

week, ofxrs cogmlfrcti. 

Can 01 408 1136 during 
business tronrv. 

Brand new rrmnacutaa 

cofivened Bats. AC new 
fermtshi-igs. aH few mins 

to tube, qfuwt roads. 

Rentals tntm«n 

£125 Kid £200 
per week. 

Contact rsf: GMK 

Tel: 01-935-4439 

RENTALS 
The Times’ reaches 128,000 adults 
vLho rem ihcir accommodation; 
SS.CKK) of those arc in the London 
and South East area. 

OOSffTSBHlDSE 

SW7 
Rammrj^y!=|«nt3 
dad -2 nsewoen -a a«ci 

house. Mj£W*s from 
Hirrecsenti 

Untier^rou1* 00,01 
stw. Fj-^srwd ar wry 

•ugh sra-ndard. 
A.abEt« now for 

tonfsBor tet. 
For furrier deaiis contact 

Centra! Letting* 
01 221 6880/ 

732 1839 

The Times’ reaches 252,000 single 
adults in the London and South East 
area and 159.000 within the rest of 
the UK. making a total of 411,000 
potential flat sharers or renters. 

If you have a room to let or need 
someone to share your flat ring our 
property representatives for The 

Times’ 

on 01-481-4000 - Private. 
01-431-1986- 

Tradew 
Source: TGI 1939 

Richard James 
We urgently require I & 2 

bedroom flats in ihe 
Chelsea. Kmghisbndge & 

Kensington areas for 
waiting bank nod Company 

applicants 

01-823 8237 
SO Ham Crescent Krugbubndgr 

We oner a persons ana 
professional service to Lznfionls 
md Tenants in afl aspes& of the 

Lames market ara would be 
stocked to hear from you. 

IRONSIDES 
RESIDENTIAL 

RENTALS 

rwes 
FsopBtrr somCES 

RESENTS PAM nr I* 2/3 ted 2 
coin tub AD mod cons Vm ova ; 

| pnvair oanJens Undooround nrws 
Lhtfumr Ivnsfled £250 - £350 bw 

PUTKEY SVY15 
Pr.T-p iruSccr swrrm; far 293. 
amsy Is* to fffi ter. Gi=T7. 

Aiizriiie rcw. 

fecestwt. i^SE- 
2 betmems. 2 Schmms. 

ssyffiaa. 
£300 pw 

Tet 01 878 4315. 

&REEVES 

01 '93S 7522 

BELGRAVIA MEWS, SW1 
A irst c-sss exofiauiy 

~ ren r. .t»sws just rtf 

SUMTOK Luxury 9 t*d 
matMRMiML brand new nnrd 
raroets/ui/beann due grand. 
chi « Mm 5 num Kioot. x so 
mmswend rtasr an MnodUcs 
UOOdw Ql«2«W_ 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

The Propcnv Manjucrs, 
o i -24> o%4 

■Rw hnury executive 
Homes... on ue oilier bud 

studio flats' 

■189 Estate Agency award for 

Humes wars at tower bhobe 
Lge 2/3 bed 2 tetri lias m hwry 
devdoDtranL Uudogrouna isrtang 
Afl nod cons Pnvsu terraces. 
oomnuRsi Unfum/turn. 
From £210 cw 

383 7Z61 

UNDLORDS/TENANTS 
Wo premie a crcvoss'Qnal 

LBttng.’MarassiworT sonneo OUt> 
pcoorass uiyomry issiroc 

NO FEES TO TBUHTS 

CENTRAL LONDON 

;;«wj 3 
Ferrers 3 reapivts. 

zzrrzo~> srd CouM 
52f35E 

£2TC z* '.‘«0 Sharers), 
n ^efemsfi 

TELEPHONE: 01225 0814 

mmo/iwi Mr tkN <mp 
caramwicMM we oftar fad 
in mini me id m«M. VM 
How id London Oi 96*060* t 

ZONE INDUSTRIELLE 
■ - OISSEt* .. 

<uut> nm far otar corhmioi 
iwwu. cm Ounids COnsrao- 
aor DOW on MB 0737 

LITTLE VENICE 
MAIDA VALE 

Selection of fugh Quality 
properties now avaiieoie 

VICKERS ft CO 
213 SUTHERLAND AVENUE 

LONDON W9 1RU 

01 289 1692 
Fax 266 3941 

CHELSEA HARBOUR 
SW10 

BELVEDERE TOWER 
tidusnr * Mr<oid In in 

IKtslitBou devetopnmil Fully 
farnnaed J Batbracnn ttjr 

Irmnjr luaurji k^cStcn 2 
bricoma Maroa and Ttiaes 
nn 2- hn tarumy aod 

pencraft £i.jflop.» Available 
iracKdiail> 

Tet (092T4I 28034 or 
(0836) 332072. 

■best lettings service 
of ibe year* 

WEST END OFFICE B38 2888 

KORTK LONDON OmtX 226 4221 

Sj3*3 sisexsr $ : r: - :ec i 
rfrewanaesi-Ti!--’. r ; 

UtT m UCT voor DRKMfty In Sw 
- w unooe «o oar Co Qmm 
gnraanr Cmm Of Ml wm 

Boulevard Daraboaraey 76356 
OisseL 010 3J 35647474 

Tel: 01 581 5877/2470 

ARE you looking for duality l IS 
Dedrooin flats In Central London 
lor o months or morel Call 
Quraaru Consianzuw now on 
602 8^57 n 5T» ISM 

NORLAND SQUARE, 
W11 

FoB» fumHftsd ground door flat 
enmaurg Mvnig/ianmg room, 

bsdmom. oamroom anaxtenan 
m plassafH uraunongx Q2S 
pw Please MMpnons Letn^i 

Depanntert 

CM MALTBY 
584 6161 

to strange apootnCnenf 
to view 

HALHSMERE 

■Jtl'shtcriaiyjttbvis 
ST JOHN'S WOOD 

208/209 Upper Street. 
London NI 1RL 

Telephone: 01 226 2956 

Near Lords De&shrhj sett 
contometi Hoi 2 lounges. 

T V 2 large beds 2 
bathrooms,*WCs. Woshrig 
modune lOrshen. Ganien 
GCH, consiont hot —ater. 
Near rubeft buses Garoge 

evcskible Pnstessioncl pec^J* 
£275 Pw ONO mdus-ve of q3 

bdh (except telephone). 

01-289 1337. 

- JOHN SPENCER ; . 
EXECUTIVE LETTINGS 

& MANAGEMENTS - 
««-n-T! ’zn 
<*n; -1 tms Aec Lrc y sx : * - 
Mi .■nrfsjsere; *t- r.' 

CWSWO OrHCE EAUMs QI~TC= 
01BSS 5423 01 9S£ 5551 

BARBICAN, EC2 

E bed fcjj i=r=idisJ news 
if the 'jus L2iXi pm 

[ bed tpL1 le«e: “llis lake 
rrui L24Spwr 

1 bed per.rftctac with 
giLer? .'ne.' £26C pw 

STOCK PAGE 
& STOCK 
251 417! 

tuxurr Aporoneni ovnuaMe 
dm month t» the heart of Lon- 
non rtwiww interior do- 
ragneo Co reference reoedred 
Min ptnoo 6 nwntna tram Pen 
Herne a soon oi 4W MM 

nm or Manneoooe / Arams 
Pant Berararutty funahated / 
rmnt iTtratM oartaog ua. 
Dearth twn ya. pom C2a6 nw 
oi aao Bsoa or ot ma i/w 

Mr Jean-PhifippeHanleqtim. SA. SFL For rent' 
warehouse 300sqmetres^toRnnexc lOQsQmetres 
plus land (imal area 98Usq meire*X 22fFper sq - 

meowa«teiyj.. - .T-. 
Fbr sale or 'real iorbtstiM land i^0Qff«aiBeiic&. I5Q 

FF per sq metre for sale or l^O FF^JO' mt metre _ 
monthly for rent. 10 miiis fronimm motorway 

(PSris/Caen) also 5 hubs from maialsxia satioBS 
(Paris/Lc Havre) l2kna&DmR0BCSL 

AMCRtCAN and Iniematumal 
Baniu seeking toe quauts orops 
to rent in SWT. sws. swio 
area Call cm 3Tp 5033 m 

ARE you tuning London Central 
Csuies have numerous flats 
and houses avaUahie from £300 
p» Oi 401 s»9 

ACCOMMOMTKM URGENTLY 
reg for City insBiunom Call us 
unui your proprrtm to let 
Seoasnan Cstatn Ot Ml 4998 

ARE you renong Bin decade 9 We 
are Housing rmwovra of a 
multi-national company In Cen¬ 
tral A S w London and rcgulre 
Quality properties Cabtwn & 
Case lee OI 689 5*81 

AT MarMe Arch Luxury 2 bed 
flat Residence parking. Maid 
service auallaMe. Shorty long 
let £300 pwieoOITW 6702 I 

Banks/Corps Italian Spanish - 
German speaking negotiators 
will nno Uw Meal nat/house for 
your empioyess. Fmelons 01 
570 5*33. 

KARNEE rum 1 Dcd flat, gdn 
CISOpw ad Irl Q1-S46 3-S87 
(after »3Qpini_ 

"Po-Kasr the mosl pmanl: 
-letting smite i* LmeJoe” t- 

BRtETDL AREA CotTdc castle 
close aa ometun* S ran m* 
:/e ores, cart firm'd AvaOaole 
Trtc van fer 1 year. Eiaoopan 
excL Tf. ICS731 8*£209 

■UTFABt Kyd# Park. The man 
luxurious Hna/snon ha 1/5 
beds, bar pnea Ctooe And- 
mads OI 95E 9612/ 2089. 

terete ana ftooeny 
terms Monogomert 

■ AudKnnnond 
vows -’ 

BLCMMUSBURY Choice of lovely 
studios sxipert) location £]40 
£166 pw Drury 379 CStb 

AT Hampuead. St John's wood 
Swiss cottage. Kens Lux. flats 
from £200pw 01-506 6591 T 

BAKER STREET. A selection of 
lux flats available Immec Short 
& I0H9 lets Tet 2SB 1B66 <T1 

■ARBtCAM flat ExceptSpnaOv 
wen KJtdOPCtl 3 beds £550 
pw Suctions OX 576 XBOX 

■AJmcAM now rasa a range ct 
unfumunee living aertcr.-noda 
Con lor rent cc twaictier -;H) 
Cali ln» Bjitsos Estare Ofrcc 
<K1 o: 588 a;:o or n-ejs 
*372 Rents from £6.9*5 Is? 
£13.200 

CAPOGAMFLACESWl Very at 
XYcnt Sd ovrrtoolong gar 
dens ID Cartron Tcwcr QwiMf 
Eecocra. targe reevp kttenen A 
aaoraoRL nm re-dec oeated 
CH. caretajeer. etc., fc let fur 
aau«fl £275 pw as B23 5403 

If localee. 2 Oed flaw, steeps 
d/s. 1 w» to 1 yr. (ram only 
£52Spw Avntt now T«f. oi 
823 5957 Fax OX 730 1460. 

CAkSPOf Town newtj. dec sun 
ny uuiel srudio flat F/mm 
L: IS erw toe 01 4AS 9679 

MOUNT BIREP Wt Luxury 
x/2 Bed flats overtoakmg gar 
dens. berranfXitly flirnahte 
avauame roi 4 months of longer 

■laity maxi service £560- 
£400/w«ek Contact flpsnti 
Retll Dinar tCoOi 491 3164 

SCOTTISH BORDERS 
BERWICK-UPON-TWEED 
PRESTIGIOUS FULLY MODERNISED 

RETAIL BUILDING 
10,000-SQUARE FEET 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY FRANCE 
-AUDE 
Dtreel sale pfroerty 

protiuconq wins 
- 338 aerps lies Acres of 

vHiyanSs] »r»eres AO C 
read. rose, white wne - 
V.D.N - Complete wine 
making ant! cultivating 

maienal numerous rewards 
Rag stored - Trace mark - 
Senous cusromors only - 

Write HAVAS 
no 1302 -BP 32- 

lltXM Caresssonne - 
FRANCE 

OFFERED 
IN SPAIN 

PSya De, \’V Wry 
r.-a see: rs 

-Lic"s- - 
La A -'Vjtssi 

WHERE TVE WATER S 
TNERAPEimZ 

C-jz-ex v-;a ? >— s-r 
Garner n-z rz'<!* v: — . 

tOrr.-_-es wa'*-; trars - 
re nearen aeacn 
Fruac a; £*f Z'JL 

Less'ac.^sa aba^irie 
free- ct cr-arge 

Fa mere o'-Tstcr. 
aesse cr--arr 

Consult ng Asocatdos !B 
Brcrr.ptofi Piaca 

London SW3 ICE 
TeL 01 534-2375 

CKELSEA sw 3 5 Muss Skune 
Sfl Rted a Terre sltruutrv Bed. 
vuervm can* Amapnone own 
er.traBtee £.150 gw Tel 01 56? 
93*3 WW_ 

NEAR Momak# Station One Bed 
rvom fumtmea flat ceramly 
heated Wower lorief KU. Inge 
ClCOpw Tet 01 876 8616._ 

Ideal investment in growth area. CompfeteV 
modernised and easily spbi into 3/4 units wWi offices 

atxive. situated in prominent and central position. 

CHELSEA m terror cencnea new 
refurs mocero : oea flai *-«n 
Urge »cu» racing Balcony 
£3A5 P V. TeL (ClI 551 3606 
latter 6sm> _ 

MEW KAUMCM. Ooae araerdnoa 
5 oed welt fum/dec house 
£200 pw JW Ltd OI 949 2482 

Contact (0289) 305158 

CHELSEA 3 Bed fern nsc Dole 
recea kU/dfcwr. nr Harraa 
Cgcopw R Jatnra OI 823 8857 

TTIUOOOIMM CBmbs Luxu 
ry 5 Deo room detached house. 
rum- ftnunM and carptua 
throughout £460 pem Long or 
mart let Tel 10733) 521942 

BACK ON M VRKii'i i((>VV IN< * 
.sirn-s.sR!. w.-wsisnAPWM. 

SUPERB FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING 
CHELSEA. Crevne Place tmmac 

1 Bed lu> rial £210 pw me Sue 
LcKUXa 346 6146/727 3237 

CHELSEA WHARF Fully fur 
cUMd pled a irrre Harbour 
oca: ic CH>. easy parUng 
BeioJtL Interior dmoned and 
doceraled. Piled KRctien wan 
an agpnancca. remote TV video 
and stereo Laundry fra and 
oa.-Ccn £25Qpw TrL 376 S06J 

PL HER LANE ECM bnertor de- 
ugned l bed apt done to 
LUKomY ma a low Courts 
avail long Ml Cl 76 pw Copping 
Joyce 836 2888 

5.1 FA R K1 M* DON ROM). Et'l 

5300 
PRIMROSE MI munactilaMy 

furnished futly cguinped rurairy 
1 Bedroom flat £226 pw. OI- 
722 3061 after 6pm._ 

.j s-HiiiiHrn' 

TELEPHONE 
FOR YOUR 
COLOUR 

BROCHURE 

EUROPA MOBILES 
NORTHERN FRANCE 

BLOCK OF 68 aoarBner.3. flunl 
line Maroelia Golden M.le. oar 
galn al 600 million oeseua Tel 
>0465> 39407 or fax: C466 
2501 IS. 

CMLTERN ST. W1 Large studio 
Newly refunusned Fumisned: 
£:20pw Lnfumisneo. ClOBpw 
OI 7*18 1105 T 

PUTHET Cast tube 7 MM. Mod. 
bngm. 2 dW bed fum flat. gge. 
CH. hn. sunny knings. £160 
pw TeL 10846} 608171. 

CHISWICK Mall W4 Luxury mu 
wmetie. 1 Dbte Bed. I Rena kit 
and Bath C/b. parking, comm 
gdn £140 pw >02031541020. 

Lumpy imH* homes ftom only 
nMOQOO mduong frartom 

IMAGINE AHOMEbuSt to ahixuiioos 
standard, cm a tropical feland, yet just 4 
hours flying time from Britain. 

You could be dfclnJdng of La Hnca. 

la Finca is an exquisite freehold devel¬ 
opment of just 27 two and three bedroom 
villas set in one of the most select southern 
areas of Tenerife. 

Each property has been carelully designed 
and planned by an Anglo-Spanish team, 
each expert in their own field- ardutecture, 
construction or design 

The materials and finishes oiler the very 
best of Spain. Original tQes and ceramicspn> 

vide a magical atmosphere. Fitted Philips 
kitchenandother modem facilities allow the 

ease of life you might expect 

Auniquebtendof^^^^ 
tradition and modemity^S^^^^^ 
give you ail tire charmanddiaracterofSpain, 
with all the convenience that ycu could^wish 
for. 
la Finca offers easy access to all the most 

familiar points on the island while offering 
peaceful separation from the bustle of life 
that is always there to be discovered. 

And to make the whole purchase irresist¬ 

ible, the properties are to be sold as invest¬ 
ments as well as delightful hones. 

n2000D0 mdUFng fl»*0M 
cmpiacemtni ox) noary ins. OPnwy. 

insurance mo Franco T VA. 

See 'La Value' (or mneff cn 3 flu 
ray &9 lRvmg Pnrecnoud on We 9th 
Marcn Tflefimfl Ora cmcracenuo 
by eeMiw of Nteners (Ji hy only 

£100 - ET120 pw person 
Fa hrour oats contax- 

EUROPA MOBAES LTD, 
4M2 Hlflb Strmrt. SMofort, 

Dsvon, EX3B 3AA. 
Tol 0237 471371. 

LA MANGA CLUB 2 bed 
aponmenL fully furmshed 
£78.000 Tel *0223* 464719 

| avr. 109541 79145 evening 

I MARBELLA EXPERTISE Com 
prebensvr colour brochure « 

I freehold Costa del Sol property 
oew & resale All covered by 

I our unkiue 'Supercwer Guar 
anise' Consult the experts , 

i Ocean Estates MarbeUa on - 
I 0964 718999.  | 

CHHWKK. Bedford Park Supe- 
nor in fir conversion apt 2 
cole beds. 2 baths, lge races 
mod Ml. roof left Beautiful res 
£260 pw mad Spencer Exec 
Lemnos & Man 01 996 5459 

anori/iong term Newly reftzr- 
Btaned & fully eoutpoed From 
as little as £260 pw. Phone 
Charlotte Ryder B5S 1144 

■LOANS Ml Attractive Med-» 
terra wan own street door 
Rccep. double bedroom, kti A 
bain To lei rurntebed or unfur¬ 
nished £200 pw. 01-825 6405 

COOTES. 69 Buckingham Palace 
Ro. swi. have romnrehemlve 
central London luxury lettings 
Its available Please telephone 
for cony OI 8t28 8261 

SOUTHGATE N14. Up*. 4 bed. 2 
hath raw gun Coe E/p close 
bine. £52Spw 01446 8228 T 

MORA1RA - Costa Blanca 5 bed 
, vllla/bunoBlow. new. superb 

views. £69.950 ano OdlCk sale 
Superb value. 107661 622363 

C ST JAMES Rentals PLC For all 
land lord a lenanl enamrtai in 
London. Surrey. Sussex. OI 
879 7*22 rax OI 944 1610 

WELCOME to GIROHPe ■ cabi¬ 
net Maugard - B.P. 10 55640 
Sauveierre de Gne. France. Tel: 
010-55-86 71 SO 65. Fax: 010- 
55-66 71 62 96. Founded in 
1966. free documents bom 
houses, properties, vineyards. 
We do speak Emdlih. 

DULWICH 5 bed terrace family 
home. CH. garden C7EO pan 
exCJ TrL 041 354 6432. 

SOUTH KEM/CHDJHEA 4 Bed¬ 
room 2 owe. 2 single. 2 Both- 
reams. Large lounga/recep 
Fully fitted kitchen Lock op ga¬ 
rage. lO mm* from South Ken¬ 
sington Tube £360 P.W. TeL' 
(07651 864782. 

PRESTIGE OFnCE FREEHOLD : 
SALE v SALE/LEASEBACK 

Berksurs 
1152 sq ft new, high quality sof^donta&wti' 
office unit with exc. access M4/M25.10 mvw 
Heathrow. Offers in region of ,£368.000. ~f 

Tet 0628 668991 for further detaile. 

MEfUA Luxuboia penthouse - 
apartmenl with rood access, adj , 
proposed marina, lounge / din ! 
er, fined kitchen. 2 bedrooms. 2 ] 
Bathrooms. 2 terraces with pan 
oramlc views L 100.000 I 
Phone OlO 54 62624677. 1 

EXCLUSIVE Apart* A Warehouse 
conversions frm £276pw City 
10 mins Paul Bentley 266 9141 

CX-OtPLOMATS wi/Mayfatr 
Lux fum 4 bedim. 2 Da in. 2 rec 
nan. Eaospw oi 2*2 5989. 

TENERIFE 
SOUTH. 

GENERAL 
SWITZERLAND 

FINCHLEY NU. Lge Character 4 
bed family luder hse. Close 
tube £240pw. 01-446 6226 T 

FLA1USTS W9. W2 and NW8 
areas. Aliens T25 8802. 

■T James’s vacant riaL good 
busraess address Shan ar long 
in avairaoie. Home & Sons. 01- 
499 9344 IT) 

Datmdflc 
sOkt P* 

in VIllAS/APTS. lit 
VHUBS SWITZERLAND 

From i,147,000, la Finca hones are too 
good to pass by. 

For more i^kunnation and a colour 

brochure aboutalffe with 360 days qf 
swKsJWneevjcfrye^ 

on (0234) 57052 or (0234) 63171, or write 
quoting RefT. 1.90, roto^ifricw (Marketing), 

Howard House, 40^4 Sl John’s Street, Bed- 

fad MK420DL 

min ACRES OF 
SPORT A! LFISORE 
Oil BOVIS ABROAD 

5X1 AND 5UMMEP SE5O0T 
70i3Hj:es rryp ’3era?»c cs-it 
4 Cr.pc9.a1 gPhgNffgCCnw 
oponrnera >n btito dcsh vs 

ytixreo on ov> etensae c*me od 
p in me ’Doge cenne 

P«o: > k*b bom me o9v«cimi 
Airtocnveion wws :«ei'avance 

APPROVED SALE TO 
NON-RE&IDENTS 

Comoct Dovo oe Lara 
3i fqiije 9.»a Lorcon 7/1J 05? 
tet.m-003 U71 Fat 01-6028877 

FRENCH Bank urgently reo hoc 
flats and houses £3£0-£1.600 
pw Dominic's 01-681 0164. 

ST JOHNS WOOO I DouMe Bed¬ 
room rial, village atmosphere a 
Mins Tube. £170p.w. Tel: 0D1> 
289-6962. 

HUM Ot Gone 
roomg or set—r — 

mnwnup tt»e swiw 
£30800 *« 
Oil ItL U«fl teni 

fllRMtSMED or unfurnished. 
Oueensgate SW7 3 bed. 2 bath, 
toon reception, racem conver- 
idon Resided caretaker £510 
pw TeL Ol 688 1049 (offleef 

limn rax houses A flats Ken. 
Chelsea, mmdga InunadlaM 
rental ElSOpw - £2j000pw 
Marveen South Assoc 362 4294 

possum income ara £90.000 
iwjtaf. 

Please telephone 
(0253)65471. 

Regent Stree 
SWI. 

1 6.240 sq tl sel^- 
contained office 

. on single fioo? 
All amenities. 
Lease for sale. 

HAMMERSMITH - 2 superbly 
refartnshed cottagas. each 
having 2 bedrms. 2 silting 

I rooms, kitchen, bathroom, 
shwr rm. Each arranged an 
ground * 1st floors. Bursar 
alarm. CH. Parking, futed car 
pets. 1 year max £260 o wk 
each. R Fronzonl 950 1070 T. 

SUPCTB totafly euulpped luxury 
I oed flat within I tnfle 
Westminister/Victoria m secure 
enclosure wun parking, awtav 
ming pool A video entry £146 
p.w. Depute (Op 996-5603. 

Chapman'^: 

DEVELOPMENT 
POTENTIAL 

bed matsonetle £760 pan j W 
LM OI 949 24B2 

CHALET - On Ihe Ptsle (yes there 
is srowi] near vsnare 
£396.000. Osbornes SOUCflors 
93 Parkway. London MW 1 
7PP. Tet: 01-486 8811 Fax: 
01*482 3824. 

HAMMERSMITH w& eeaunftu 
three bedroom house to tndei 
strem. Double reception, dining 
area/omservaiory. two bath, 
rooms, one suite, cloakroom, 
fully fitted kitchen with an ma¬ 
chines. south facing garden, bal¬ 
cony. £360 pw neg. FW Capo 
245 0964 

CWl La 2 bed flat. Large lounge, 
filled kUchcsi. bath won WC. all 
furnished AH appliances lac TV 
video and HML £280 pw trxx± 
TeL Oi 620 1470 Bvcmnai. 

Rm HL 

EE' 

FOR BALE in Brussels. Betgtom. 
JrjWoW BTOOernes. Conuct: 
MCI invest SA. Place a. 
Cr Arena 17/8. B 1060 Bnn- 
sMs. Tele: 010.52^5473228. 
Fax: 010.52.2.3407130 

: wn* 
GREECE 

TEXAS SUPER 
COLLIDER 

Mwn»o Lux s/c 2 bed. 2 
bath rial Nr rube, buses. £190 
aw. Tel: 01 202 5207. 

HEishi A JAMES Contact us now 
on Ol -256 8861 for the best se¬ 
lection of furnished flats and 
houses to rani m Belgravia. 
Knighafaridge and Chelsea. 

Wl. One bod pM-smie, nrane- 
dtauty avaUaote for 6 month 
teams Home & Sms. 01-499 
9544 

South West Woks 
Anraohe 13 rare vm, qtm 
uh lfl3hofctokbun@ites.pfa 

•eosond nmncMro. Homing for 
(wiher 27 wits & tenure osnptex 

Grants ovofabte Easrocaa 
London/AMterah. AM. 

Tefc 0495 282T7 
V *0926 423*58. 

WHO Lovely I bed Oat. bvtng 
rm. dlatng rm. k ft b. C185PW 
neg. Tel 01581 0016. 

SPECIAL OFFER Wl 
•Wll lerkMy BHgM new Bat Cor 4 

nice people. F/F ml CH etc 
£260 pw. ei-aas *915. 

prices and details wpm ■* tone of going 10 press. Q1990 Tealavcai Resort Group. 

CHANNEL ISLES 

. ALDERNEY ■ A sbacsous and su¬ 
perbly constructed 4 bedroom 
bungalow in oufef residential 
area wim sea views near bland 
shorn and amerdtha. Freehold 

■ £236X00 For tun deflate and 
■ photographs apply Mitchell a 
> Partner*. PO 6« 46. Alderney. 
■ Channel Islands. 0481-82- 
■ 5Z7T. Fmr nMud.vw 

BRITT AMY Nr La Bade. BOM 
iron beach. 7 beds. 2 recap. 
Hem. extefteiH common. CH. 
garden 500 sq m. FF 960^00- 
T«L 0505 892366. 

Ew setecnop cottages, fnrm- 
hooEes. Marsh Inioi 661 4907. 

CAHHE9 residential dbtrlct of 
Catllomu: 6mt> tux apt factno 
south A sea. covered terrace 
ism. endows a weu ordered 
160m1 garden. 3 pariong 
places. Exceptional opportuni¬ 
ty. Phone OUV53-1-43 20 69 <» 

FRANCE 
CMAHEMTE English resident. 50 

mllm south Rman. property 
proMems. mwinwn mc. to- 
CUtUtrd. Tel: 0908 666695. 

SASCONY: HandMcked proper¬ 
ties In nral tranausuty In UW 
urapout and undiscovered cor¬ 
ner of SW France Farmhoum. 
barns and chateaux from 
£16.000. Barbers 01-58) 0112 

HARVEY PHBLP for properoea in 
Northern France. Wide choice 
of lovely homes In Picardy a 
Normandy ah prices For bra- 
diure TH 0706 597088. 

LAKE CKMCVA French Alps, a 
wide range of properties from 
£20.000. IPA 020126 4646. 

LOME. Brittany. LB Vendee. Cha¬ 
rm rr Maritime. Normandy. All 
types of property available from 
barm 10 chateaux. £6X03 to 
£!m. Conuct. Ovens Property 
Lid oraouig as French Country 
Properly) f« brochure. Tel: 
103721 SSS414. Fax: (02721 
666407. 

PROPS In W Normandy. We offer 
a unique A very personal ser- 
vice. 0202 822963 /8Z21I6. 

ALLO CHAREKTK has houses, 
nonts. farms for sale in sunny 
S.w, France. From £6.000 - 
renovanons speciality Personal 
service OB92 3BB02 124 ATP 

SHTTTAKY - My name Is Joslle 
Hum and I used to run Bttllany 
viims. l am now return imaa 
on tne Ptnk Cratuts coast in 
Brittany (between Roscoa and 
a 6MI4). Frt«s rongv from 
FF100.000 to I million Francs. 
OnM TTcgor. 7 Place Si MiOteL 
22200 outnaamp. France. Tel; 

‘ 010-35-96 21 03 78. 

rAP* Alpine style chalets and 
aparonente for summer and 
winter use ui the Haute Savoie 
region between Geneva and 
Chamonix Magnificent views 
of Monl Blanc. T«u Caroline on 
0787 247693. 

LA RESOOKE - 18 aflkes In 
Normandy. Pas de Calais and 
Picardy. 0896 62202a 

SOUTH. RouMBMn Specialists for 
country, coaxial and SM resort 

i proparOtB. wide xetecoon from 
£6.000 CompraheRflve bum- 

: gual service. ProprtetcafioussU- 
, tens 021 4447943 

A^P. BUSMDLL A CO. The leading 
Greek Property Specialists. 
New vinas various locations 
from £46.000-£130.000. VfcHI 
» on stand 59 im Property 
Exhibition. Waldorf Hotel Lon- 
don 2-4 Fab. Ta 0S48 660570. 

ncAimniL moponreae ■ Gold. 
en sandy beaches. magnlfKvnl 
scenery. Freehokl property. 
230.000 - £150.000. Robert 
CoiWo* 10799) St6660. Visit us 
at The International Property 
exhibition. Woioorf Hotel WC2. 
2nd ■ 4tn February._ 

MUATHOS HUrd villa protected 
by own tend over 3 ara. Ac¬ 
commodation for 6. 2 path. I 
Shower, large living dlnmo 
area, known, double terrace. 
Panoramic sea views : rune to 
beach. Telephone. 0848 30232. 

5J94 zn tera and nas wee. 15 
mte Horn fort Warn 7bs tm tom* 

ti me Oafcss-ftin Worm nwreew. 
Beaafui raws *w. urtsy. ees. 

qRir.S mtei rutf ttvniga Rnha 
MtetepSiOCQptem. 

Tel: 0101214-387- 
S933. 

WLL STREET, Mayfair. Scot 
locatnn. Gupero two roam fiat 
lo let 12 months mtunnim. 
Reply lo BOX C79 

SWI* Exd 5 bed house, an mad 
cons, sun Vo sliorara. CZRhw 
Inc Of CH. TPC Ol 741 9796. 

HOLLAND park, wtt Superb 
furnished IUL ground n l bed. 
£166 pw TeL 01602 fWIM. 

HOLLANDPK WI4 PflvSfl. rood 
QUef lamlty hse, Furn/unfurn. 
B «L 2 recap, garage, odn. pa- 
no. £600 pw. 01609 0603 

■W* Wetherhy Gardens Super 
Studio flat for 1 person. Gw- 
den. M/s. Clan la TUtg a 
shoos. £l50 pw e*a. Ref reoa 
Td 01-573 5233 (after 1PM). 

Superb 1/hhufcSng far tala. 
Office S roaidanffaL FuB vacant 

posaaaaionWQaqftcomnaidal 
apace, s/c + 3 fadMdud */c 
fcatuiy apanmants: 1 bad, 1 

raeep, tot ft barn. FUy lunr 
AroughouLEiccaleMoondticn 
GM9M0 Contact flat osmer on 

01 724 6377 

SARASOTA. Florida. 5 bed / 31* , 
bam. 3200 so ft home on 5.5 ' 
acres, fenced, caged pool, odd'l 1 
6-6 acres available 5238.000 , 
US Tel Karan i0970i 626529. i 

BUKQTOI NI. Lib I Bed fur. 
ntsned flat well located for tiA>e 
ar- shops iM month lease). 
Known, kxinoc. bathroom. 
™v heaL parking. £ioo pw 
Tel 01609 7708 evefUngs. 

*W* 2 Bed Basement flat, ruay 
fum. tndvid c/h. dew tuba, 
£140 pw «d Fun rats reg 
Ring Oi 622-7970 after 7pm. Jermyn Street 

Wl Stunning penttine IbL 1 bad. 
lge living rm/2nd bed. open 
plan, ut/dtn. bam. lge roof m-. 
race. £18SK sate or £560 p/w 
oao Ol 706 0049/940 8868. 

Magnffleani gatary. Lnaagtor 
stitt. iDinadiau ttraaabaty. . 

SubatantM pfemtom rogutrod. 
For InfoiTiiaUofi contact: 

TIMESR4RE 
0\rER$EA5 

■SUHCTOM Ml. 3 bed house, 
double recep. 2 bMhs. fined UL 
CH. garden. Nr Angel, long let. 
£56Qpw. Tel Bl-HPA aAOn 

FRANCE. Nr Rochefort. 3 bed 
naoc country house. Poop va 
350-000 FT. 0529 255062 evet 

,L1 MORTOMC Monnages w 
cured on french property 
flxM/vnnabte mnrrest rates up 
to 2QVt term. Non status avau- 
abte No fees charged- Contact 
Rtehard Bourn i0272j 566166 
or raw <02721 35*409 

THEOUUE Cota d'Azur, vflta 3 
bed. 2 baths. o/kMftntg Med. 
£120.000 Tet Oi^ra B294. 

Mortgage spvclalteo, 
fg™ 25> ip WH No fees. 
*-PA- 023126 4640. 

MQIinWAEa and Refinancing 
J2£r*«h Property- Reduce in- 
S5™* Wf" w Charles 
Hamer FA oi-S79 am 

TOULOU9E . South of France, 
rtwrrolog end igtnc. character 
house. 10 rooms. + 40.000 sqm 
land, merai outbiags. pool in 
village wttn afl facuiues. lOmut 
froth Inri airport (aeroopace. 
atrbuai. 16 min from Toumuk 
town centre FF 1.900.000 t#i: 
lof hra> 010-55-61 21 64 SI. 
Fax 01053-61 21 SB 77. 

AWDALUC1AN MLL village . 
Compete Traditional house 
tu% moderniMd. 2 bed* 
£29.950 010-53628315431 

NOTICE TO 
READERS 

XEXUNBTOM W8 camd fir flat bi 
lux blit. 2 bed. dble rec. K A B. 
CH. CHW. porter New 9yr be 
at £10.000 per annum trtc. 
Annan Moor a Co gro 6775/4 

MMra. ggm 
Blanca, very large elite, pan- 
ommfc views, a <bu beds 4 
•““J9- •“*9* Pool A patio with 
barbecue and bar. etc. 
£160,000 T« 01-699 tlte 
W. 01-467 5484 evening. tNo 
tbae wasters pteaaci. 

* take rwtiorrtie pnxaatxras 
■mb all sd*enisee;enis, mden arc 
stroasSy adrard to cite pmfroaMAl s4- 
■t“ before patmg ■ deposi or enteraw 
DJIO flwwiiwymi. 

KDWMQTON Large luxury fur- 
rushed flat. 2 bedrooms etc. 
Porter. £200 pw 01-968 6282. 

ttAHDSMTORTM. Comfortable 
serai net hse lo renL Gge. 3 lge 
dbt beds. 2 recesra. mod FF ktL 
dHhwastMr, wm. dryer. Bath¬ 
room Dowuetatrs ckaknxxn. 
Master bed with en suite Wow- 
er aod ahnSn luted gab's 
Of. 70 R gun nod pasta Quia 
road, fjecenent oond. Watertoa 
and v(aorta to nttne by BR. 
£260 pw fNegi fun or taMfum. 
Phone 01-874 9066 anyttiue. 

Trt 01-406 2227 
• 01-4910448 
Monday to Friday 

(SUM)-6 pm) 
Commercial 

KEKSZNSTOH Furntshed CH flat 
2/3 sharing. fdOOpcm, a- do- 
PCS1L Tel Ol 381 8747 Oasrt 

WEST ACTON Tudor estate, tax- 
onrSued bouse.asm tuba, ra- 
fumshed. suit Japanai* 
£1.400 pern Tel 01-995 

EXCLUSIVE 
OFFICES 

COSTA DCL SOL 2 weeks June 
luxury apartment deeps 6. ti 
bedrooms ensutte RCtandCtun 
Oceana metnoerantp. Secluded i 
iwach £3.750 pw ono. Trf 
1006761 361. I 

KEMSM6T0M Rl. Lge recep bad 
K & B. CH. Court yard. £l6A 
pw Tel' 376 0222. 

KKKHT&BnOGC £4fl per nWlL 
Luxury eenice am. mate 
Harreds. Kenstngton nm no 
per XHCDL Oxbridge Apts OI- 
S3S 1611 Far 01-373 0036. 

WEST KENHMttTON Famished 
two bedroom flat wxh roeep. 
Ben. mud kttciMn. bathroom 
£180 pw. FW Caro 843 0964. 

Superb opportunity to 
oquire first doss Mitts 
in courtyard setting. 
Eorty Viewing a musL 

appears every 

- V^dnesday. 

To place youF 

advertisement 

WlMRimoH. Spacuwa pent¬ 
house close amanHMs- Z bod. 2 
bath, roof HraCfli £4oo »w neg, 
JWLUOl 949 2482 

CdB 01-226 6200 
nr 01-250 1234. 

;. Tml Wild OB. 
Andrew Ojperon 

oi mi$86 
\ 

/Tito 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY By Christopher Warman 
Property Correspondent 

Plans for a spectacular 
$00,000 sq ft office dev¬ 
elopment between Hol¬ 
bom Viaduct and Black- 
friars on the western 

fringe of theCSty of London have 
beenunveiied by Rosehaugh Stan¬ 
hope Developents. 

The £360 million scheme, 
planned in association with Brit¬ 
ish Rail, has been made possible 
by the closure of Holbom Viaduct 
station, which ran its last train last 
Friday, and the consequent demo- 

' lhidn of the viaduct running from 
there to Blackfiiars Station. 

’ 1 Before the office building gets 
under way, Rosehaugh Stanhope 

: is undertaking the major engineer¬ 
ing prefect — costing £1 30 million 
— (rf .realigning the Thameslink 
rail cbnneoion, sending it under¬ 
ground at Lndgate Hill where it 
will .provide a new station, to be 
called St Paul's Thameslink, and 
then into the old Snow Hill tunnel 
to Kiinrfs Cross. 

The station is due to open at the 
end of May, and Rosehaugh 
Stanhope Developments has sub¬ 
mitted, a detailed application to 
develop the four-eae railway 
corridor site, intending to com¬ 
plete it in mad-1991. It involves 
five separate buddings, wiffi shops 
p mi restaurants, and the creation 
erf a new public square as well as 
walkways between Holbom and 
Blackfirian. 

The new scheme, Lndgate, is the 
latest joint venture between two of 
the leading property developers, 
Rosehaugh and Stanhope, the first 
being the Broadgate development 
at Liverpool Street, creating 3.5 
milKoo sq ft of offices, shops and 

A £360 million 

scheme will 
transform the site of 
London’s Holbom 

Viaduct station 
restaurants. They are ala? in¬ 
volved in the £3 billion 
redevelopment of King's Gross. 

There will be deliberate con¬ 
trasts between the five buildings, 
which vary in size from 52,000 sq 
ft (net) to 150,000 sq ft (net), and 
have been designed by three 
architects. The master planner win 
be Renton Howard Wood Levin 
Partnership, which is also respon¬ 
sible for one of the buildings, 
the other firms win be Skidmore, 
Owing* and Merrill and John 
Outram Associates. 

The latter is perhaps the most 
interesting, for this will be the first 
substantial project for the colour¬ 
ful British architect John Outram, 
whose previous work has included 
houses, factories and warehouses. 

He has designed the building 
nearest Blackfiiars, next to the 
historic public house The Black- 
friar, which is remarkable for two 
features. It will be clad in multi¬ 
coloured tiles and designed so that 
trains from Blackfiiars will go 
through the building 

Stuart Lipton of Stanhope says 
the buildings are a complete 
contrast in design and shajy* “to 
provide _ variety while com¬ 
plementing the other buildings in 
the area. We learnt a lesson at 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

BRITAIN’S NO. 1 
MONTHLY 

FOR COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

If you are active in Commercial, Industrial 
or Retail Property and you do not receive 
Britain's biggest monthly for commercial 

property, please ring or write for a 
complimentary copy and subscription 

details 

NOW! 
Kevin Phillips Property Monthly. • - 
Lombard House, 2 Puriey Way, 

- Croydon, Surrey CR0 3JP. 
Tel: 01-683 0311- Pax: 01-684 4443 

DAVIS 

CONSTRUCTION 

CONTRACTS 

SPECIALISTS IN BUILDING WORK FOR COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL 

DEVELOPERS. TELEPHONE STEVEN DAVIS ON 01-493 1848 

MALMESBURY - NORTH WILTS 
Golf Course and Hotel Development at 

MANOR FARM, MILBOURNE, MALMESBURY, WILTS 
205 ACRES 

Outline Planning Permission for 18 hole golf course 
and conversion of farmhouse and buildings to Club 

. . House and Hotel Complex. 
FIELDER & JONES 

Will sell on instructions from Mr. P. Clarke 
by Tender. 

Agents offices: 10 Oxford Street, Malmesbury, Wilts. 
Tel: (0666) 822601 and Swindon, Wilts. 

W1 OFFICES 
rtvate Company has approx 2,000 sq ft of West End Offices 
jrplus to present requirements. Refurbishment just completed to a 
iry high standard. Available areas from 260 sq ft on renewable one 
«r licence. Services available is required. 

Tel: 01-935 4379 or 01-935 0874. 

WIMBLEDON. 
Flagship H.Q. 

Newly completed 
Magnificent dot 4.000 

«Bc Office block. 
Law£MyftushedineI 

®flp» car paric. 

^111-7731411. 

JUST COMPLETED 
An udom d—»lap»wnt 
of Miviead offices in thm 
HEART Of RICHMOND S 
CONSBtVAUONAftEA 

FuBy fviwS*d wMt 
cwiliwt* row and fci 

wmaniliinini. 

For details call 
5m GBmoraon 
01 948 0241 

LAND FOR 
SALE 

SeBjy North YaWdn. 
Approx 4 acres pfamoag for 
non food rrntii/niihmrial 

warehousing etc Cam iptit). 
Fur fiintwAwWtfnnmq 

MrWartrtinpnn on 

(0757) 702378 office 
hours 

Broadgate, where I believe too 
much is the same.” 

He explains that the buildings 
have been “conceptually design¬ 
ed** for a legal centre. “There win 
be no trading floors. We always 
ask the customer what is wanted 
and this is a traditional area for 
lawyers, so these offices are pre¬ 
dominantly for legal practices.** 

Martin Chifcott, of Gooch and 
WagstafC appointed with Baker 
Harris Saunders and Jones Lang 
Wootton as letting agents, antici¬ 
pates significant demand for space 
there. “The dismantling of the 
viaduct will remove a physical 
barrier within ibis favoured west¬ 
ern sector of the City of London 
and will open up hitherto obstruct¬ 
ed views of St Paul's,** be says. 
“We are already receiving a num¬ 
ber of positive inquiries from pot¬ 
ential tenants both within the pro¬ 
fessional and financial sectors.** 

With the development inextrio 
ably linked with the railway 
changes, it has been a complex 
project, requiring an Act of Par¬ 
liament Rosehaugh Stanhope has 
been working on it for some three 
years, and carrying out construc¬ 
tion. work for 12 months. The 
group has worked closely with the 
Museum of London and is fund¬ 
ing a £2 million archaeological dig. 
The dig is already achieving 
considerable success in its at¬ 
tempts to find some of the missing 
links in the City’s past; including 
the “lost** River Fleet (of which 
pans of the banks have been 
found), Blackfiiars Priory, a sec¬ 
ond Tower of London ami the 
Fleet prison. 

Vilring Property Gnrep, the development arm of City* 
Site Estates, has let more than 70 per cent of its 
comprehensive refurbishment of The Lyceum in 
Liverpool to the Post Office aid the National & 
Provincial Balding Society. It has achieved a rent of 
over £175,000 a year from die Post Office, which will 
occupy 13,000 sq ft and sublet about 1350 sq ft. The 

building, which win become Liverpool's city 
centre post office, is one of the finest Georgian 
holdings in the area, designed in 1802 as the first 
circular public library in Rngfand The remaining 
6,000 sq ft are available at an annual rent of £55,000 
through Clayton Booth & Partners, Bernard Thorpe 
& Partners and Pete Murdock & Co. 

• The Arbour at Whitebrook 
Park, near Maidenhead, Berkshire, 
has been sold to Hitachi Europe 
for £42 million as its new European 
headquarters. The development 
was carried out jointly by Chester¬ 
field Properties and Capital & 
City Properties, and the Japanese 
electronics company has ac¬ 
quired the new 93.000 sq ft air-con¬ 
ditioned building and two 
restored period buildings. The Sta¬ 
ble and The Lodge. 

• Princes Tower at 
Rotherhithe, on the south bank of 

1 IN THE MARKET j 

die Thames in south-east 
London, is a distinctive modem 
buMing which was oriepnaily in¬ 
tended for residential occupation. It 
has now been efivided into eight 
units with a live/work use ranging 
in size from 738 sq ft to 1,704 
sq ft The prices for this innovative 
Docklands scheme are 
£215,000 to £380,000. 

• Prudential Portfolio Man¬ 
agers has received planning per¬ 

mission for the redevelopment, 
on behalf of Prudential Assurance, 
of the site at Atlantic House, 

■ Holbom Viaduct, London EC1, 
which will provide about 
340.000 sq ft of air-conditioned of¬ 
fices. retail and restaurants 
around a central atrium. The 
scheme will feature the 
reinstatement of the Victorian Gate 
House which until its destruc¬ 
tion in the last war was located on 
the north-west comer of Hol¬ 
bom Viaduct Work is set to begin 
in July, and is due for comple¬ 
tion in 1992. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES County NatWest WoodMac, 
part of the NatWest Invest¬ 
ment Bank Group, an¬ 

nounces today that it has started 
malting markets in property 
slocks, and provides a full special¬ 
ist property service consisting of 
research, sales and raarket- 
malring 

Man: GilbsnL recently ap¬ 
pointed bead of its property team, 
says that in the past month a 
research base, meeting and analys-. 
ing property companies and for¬ 
mulating views on the direct: 
property market, has been esiab- : 
fished. “On the hunch day of our 
property document, CNWM will 
also stan to make markets in 11 
stocks, and this number is likely to 
increase. In the meantime, all 
other property slocks may be : 
traded through our sales traders.** A number of companies have 

recently launched property 
enterprise trusts, tax shelter 

schemes for investment in com¬ 
mercial property in enterprise; 
zones. Laser Richmount, a joint 
venture fonned between Johnson 
Fiy and Richard Ellis, aims to 
raise £48.5 million from both pri- 1 
vale and corporate investors 
through its new Laser Richmount 
Trusts. Each is designed to be at¬ 
tractive to individuals paying 
higher-rate tax and to companies 
which pay corporation tax as a way 
of mitigating their tax liability. 

Property Enterprise Managers 
Ltd, manager of the UK’s largest 
tax shelter scheme, has launched 
two property enterprise trusts with 
a combined value of £52 million. 
Its latest acquisitions are two 
office towere in the Salford, 
Manchester, enterprise zone, . 
forming pan of Charter Develop¬ 
ments* 500,000 sq ft landmark 
office scheme. Exchange Quay’s. 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 

EXTESCO 
supermarket propose 
built approx 18 yn, 

briefly over 8,000 sq 8, 
9R/lst floor, goods lift, 
loading boy, parking, 
offices, M/F WCS, 

QUEENSBURY, 
YORKSHIRE. 

Beat borne. SJB acres of bad 
with pluming permission. 

Fv tether details 

COUNTSW1DB BUSINESS 
FINANCE LaOTED. 

(Slide) BaftSags, 4/5 Eafecj 
SULmpeUUtra. 

Tet 851-709 281L 
ftartSMOSZWl 

Benchmark. 

Because commercial property 
demands specialist funding. 

If you an; 3. prop.rfY <h*v either, you <tre amiable lor periods' 

v\iH appmrCMTc rhe beivtms tluta-bank --'From -one month a?' uyemy ' years 
v,4i;<-b speoabstia- irv piop-cm JuridiiVg * •<*?■•'for. an' inioriatkf. and confidential 

cTuvpriA tde- Y conuet C-rey ■ Horton, 

T1 , , k ■ . ■■j - Hcarit.-fliindinc'. 
Benc hirjarvs property lendyng ■ des ■ , *Y 

pattmenr hss a wwkh oi BENCHMARK BANK PLC 
romrrYrcul iiyjht 'industrial ritew . \ . . _ 

builds, n;furhis1:m-riiT5aivi nrve«merit5. ■ 

\ I 
BcrK’limark Huu^, Newman Ssrtftri, .. 

London WfP 3ID. fdephone: 33; 3k. 

Wmt 

UK COMMERCIAL 
FINANCE OUR 

SPECIALITY. 
De&acd Kb ernes from LS%, 

fixed wtr for ran 12.95%, 
MdkoH&ealUt. 
Mnrnnum lorn 2S0K. For 

Amber demis caacaa 

CratscB Sapless Rc£ 
WCA on (0787) 47S282/4. 

MERCHANT CITY FINANCE 
Corporate & Commercial Finance Brokers 

Suite 32 Virginia House 76 Wilson Street Glasgow G1 1UX 

041 553 1929 

John Stephen 
Financial Services Limited 
We have been leaders in this field for the last ten years, 

and have established excellent comaas with leading 
Banks, Building Societies and other Lenders. This enables is 10 
offer specials; advice plus the roost competitive terms available 
on the mariot:- 

SOME EXAMPLES ARE AS FOLLOWS. 

1. Low us: mortgages at 7.5% (APR 15.8%) self certification £0%. 
2. Moo suns mortgages to 95% it 13J*« (APR 14.4%), 
3. Fned tare mortgages from 11.95% (APR 119%). 
4. Commercial mortgages from 1125% (APR 13.2%) or Douom] rate 

11.5*i (APR 365%). 

12, HARLEY STREET 
LONDON WI (FIMMA) 
01-637 5505 conoci Mike Snriili V—y 
UCFVSED CR5THT BS0SEB TOTTEN DETAILS AVAILABLE 

GARDNERS CORNER 
OFFICE SUITES 

* Parking, porterage, 24hrs access. 

* Near Aldgare East tube. 

* From 800 sq ft, rents from £12 ps£ 

’ Short / Long term 

GILLS AGENCY 

01 247 4918/8840 

FOR COMMERCIAL 
FINANCE 
CONTACT 

THE BUILDING 
SOCIETY SHOP 

0602 472595 
CITY HOUSE, 

MAID MARIAN WAY, 
NOTTM NG1 6BH 

WILLIS OWENT/A 
THE BUILDING SOCIETY SHOP ©licensed credit brokers 

DETAILS AVAILABLE 
ON REQUEST 

IMPROVE YOUR CASHFLOW 
& REGAIN CONTROL OF 

YOUR PROPERTY 
PORTFOLIO 

In the current market many of us are suffering from high interest 
rates. Rental income that covered loan interest last year does not 

do so now and your cashflow will be suffering as a result. 

You do not, however, necessarily have to sell investment properties 
ot curtail your expansion plans. 

We have helped many clients out of this rut by re-structuring their 
funding on the whole portfolio. We can arrange stabilized interest 
rates, partial roll-up of interest and, even, when appropriate, loans 

in foreign currency. 
IN SHORT WE CAN ENSURE THAT YOUR LOAN 

PAYMENTS DO NOT EXCEED YOUR RENTAL INCOME 

CALL US FOR ADVICE ON YOUR FUNDING 
SITUATION NOW 

w 
War burton Wyse Commercial Limited 

15 Manchester Square, LONDON. W1M 5AE 

Corporate Financial Planning Consultants 
Axe you looking tor the most complete, efficient 

Commercial Financial Package available? 

If so our package includes: 

• 7 Month Interest Holiday 

• Finance for Land Purchase and Development 

• Tax Concessions for Company Directors 

• Equipment Financing and Leasing 

• Property and Equipment Insurance 

• Commercial Mortgages 

• Bridging Finance 

• Mezzanine 

For full details, telephone immediately 

01-446 5617 
Regal Cover Financial Services Limited 

Reco House, 928 High Road, Finchley, London NI2 9RY 

Regal Cover Financial Services Limited is a wholly owned subsidiary of Regal Cover pic. 

NEED COMMERCIAL 
FINANCE? 

Then you need onr 
specialist assistance 

A( Marlborough Finance (arilitin wr have sixteen 
yean experience in finance now tailored exclusively id 

provide a specialist commercial service: 
■ CMtmcmial mtgKEf janjcpxlion xnd up ID S0% 

(FmU# Upw IttKoT ona dnufcitonura has 
ibe value of uebonieu tans. 
«nb addiinxml xcumy of ^ Equity fiptsa udmurt 
qpiurSMbofihcvahe aphsb Rune* can be 

ICnucnUBfnasef a bufuns hi mnalivSiaP i 
(LetutMt IrJesj&ibwe aiamuts. 
yilhbnnndtasaAlwsan |Qd»rvrrim:Mamt • 1 
in Iwinm Up 10 65b of manppS. dnm»«f 
where ihnc cfaviOf mongages. leasing and HP 
awonnnodanon-laihem-ije ets. 
S0SL ■ Plcwplewudns 

■ F^upeTO iki JuauuL Up to par regugepBitscrforoar 
IOO%ofaaiwnhprofii Buxatm pad. 

HIGH 
interest rates causing 

problems? Known 
investor keen 10 invest 

into existing 
businesses. All serious 
proposals considered. 
Tel (0795) 423150. 

(LetsefasUt Idesj&Uwe 
»dh bmind » son 
In humW Up io tA of 
vfacre [here is b»in* 
amwiiiwdaliiHi-(aihenije 
SOSl 

| hnn liii JufiauL Up m 
I00%ofaaiwnbpn>m 

COMMERCIAL 
FINANCE 

COMMERCIAL 
MORTGAGES. 

LJ. GILSON 
AXJJMDip) 

LICENCED CREDIT 
jBROKERS 

(0895) 822040. 

Marlborough 
Finance Faculties 

TEL: (0342) 87777/8/9. FAX: (0342J 87700 

Emm 
LOANS 

Spedafising in hotel and 
devatopmem finance, 

venture capflai and 
overseas loans in excess 

oT £500.000. 
Contact Anted EBaN 

an (0752)681313. 
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Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent, meets a young player eager to follow advice to eliminate the *iega 

Plotting a positive path to crock of gold 
Mark Davis will win bigger 
cheques in the new decade than the 
$20 he earned in his first appear¬ 
ance of the year, although he would 
be the first to agree that there might 
not be a more important pay day. 
For Davis won the money from 
Lee Trevino, with whom he was 
invited to practice recently in Palm 
Springs, California. 

“It seemed a little wrong taking 
the money considering what any¬ 
one would be prepared to pay to 
spend five days working with Lee," 
Davis said. “My one regret is that I 
spent it. I should have got Lee to 
sign the bill and had it framed. 

“But I have no intention of 
losing all that I learnt in Palm 
Springs. Actually to meet Lee 
Trevino was an experience; to 
practice with him and play two 
rounds was an absolutely treat My 
Chipping is not the best part of my 
game, and 1 went out there hoping I 
could learn from Lee in that 
department I did, but it was what 
he said to me within 30 minutes of 
being on the practice range that 
surprised me. 

“Lee came straight out with the 
thought that I am too negative. I 
thought about it and he's right. I'm 
taking a more positive approach 
this season. I’m determined to 
win.” 

The trip to Palm Springs was 
organized by Willie Aitchison who 
has caddied for Trevino for more 
than 20 years. This season 
Aitchison will be working for 

Davis, who could not wish for a 
more experienced or dependable 
partner. 

Davis, aged 25, from the 
Thomdon Park Club, near Brent¬ 
wood, is a former England inter¬ 
national He turned professional in 
1986, returned to the PGA Euro¬ 
pean Tour qualifying school in 
1988 and began last season seeking 
only to secure his playing privileges 
for another year. 

He did much more than that 
Davis finished third in the Belgian 
Open and sixth in the Carrolls Irish 
Open. He won £61,362 for 45th 
place in the Volvo Order of Merit 
and he has been selected as a player 
of promise by Nick Faldo. 

“There are a few younger players 
with talent and Mark Davis is one 
of them," Faldo said. “But having 
the talent is not the end of it; you 
have to squeeze every ounce you 
can out of it. You will only do that 
by working hard.” 

Davis has never met Faldo, 
although he is likely to do so in 
Florida next week. He is returning 
to the United States to practice in 
the sun in Orlando, on the same 
range where Faldo will be fine 
tuning his swing under the instruc¬ 
tion of David Lead be tier, before 
playing in the Australian Masters. 

“My coach is Denis Pugh, and he 
works closely with David 
Lead better,” Davis said. “In one 
way I agree with what Nick has to 
say about the younger brigade. The 
thing is a lot of professionals out 

that Nick does. 

“HI admit I used pot to be a 
devotee of the practice range: In 
fact, I was terrible. Tve got more of 
a taste for it now. I suspect Tve 
changed, because whereas in 19881 
played in only five events, I was 
able to play a full season last year. I 
started to get something out of it 
When you first come out, practice 
hard and nothing happens then it is 
easy to become despondent" 

Davis has no intention of that 
happening this season. He has 
rebuilt his swing with diligence and 
the assistance of Pugh to become a 
more consistent striker. Yet he still 
has the reputation of bang a 
naturally long hitter. 

“I am certain that Mark has a 
very big future in the game," Pugh 
said. “The changes we have roati* 
lake his golf swing from the classic 
swing of the 1970s (the upright 
plane, free arm swing and leg drive 
action) to the efficient swing of the 
1990s." 

Whether Davis will fulfil his 
ambition to win a tournament this 
season remains to be seen. 
Severiano Ballesteros, with whom 
Davis was paired in the Lancome 
Trophy, would appear to believe 
that he can. Davis shot 68 that day 
compared to his more partner's 71. 
“That young man has gold in his 
fingertips," Ballesteros said. 
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Master and pupil: Trevino (right) imparts the wisdom of a veteran to Davis In die Palm Springs sunshine 

CRICKET: ENGLAND ARE MADE TO STRUGGLE IN PILLEY’S ABSENCE 

Indians in 
close call 
at the end 

Dunedin (Reuter) — Hirwani, 
the No. II Indian batsman, 
survived a leg-before appeal off 
the last ball of the game and the 
four-day match against Otago 
ended in a draw yesterday. 

The Indians, set a 261-run 
target in S6 overs, finished on 
256 for nine after looking set for 
a comfortable victory earlier as 
Vijay Chandrasekhar hit a top 
score of 71. Then, from 196 for 
three, six nickels tumbled for 
57. 
OTAGO: First Innings <126 tor S Me (K R 
Rutftflrford 225 not out. R W Mawtitnnay 
66: N Hirwani 4 tor 97). 

Sacontf Irrmgs 
P Dobbs c Reman b Veniwtaramana. 33 
B Hams c Azftanjdctn b Wesson-3 
K Bums ibw b Wassan ..  ..0 
*K R Rutherford c CnanCrosstttar 

b Wassan--0 
B Bfair c sub b Rap-47 
R W Mawhmney not O’Jt .. 5 
P Hills c Raman b Venhaununana-7 

Extras rt> 8. lb t. nb 2)..—_tl 
Total (6 w*ts esc).. Ill 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3. 2-3. 3-10. £-84. 
5-100, 6-111. 
BOWLING: Wassan 11 -1 -25-3 |2nb): Kapq 
0«v 7-4-6-0: Tendulkar 4-2-10-0: Venkat- 
aramana 8.5-2-29-2: Rap 8-2-25-1. Ra¬ 
man 1-0-7-0. 
INDIANS: First Irmm-s 277 W 4 dec [W 
Raman 123, Gursharan Sogti 115). 

Cronje’s hundred 
thwarts English 

hopes for success 
From Richard Streeton, Bloemfontein 

A vintage hundred by Hansie 
Cronje. the South African 
University's captain, domi¬ 
nated a day which by no 
means went smoothly for the 
English XIV here yesterday. 
Handsome straight driving 
marked Cronje’s batting as his 
team made 328 for six wickets 
declared against an attack left 
depleted by an injury to 
Dilley. Broad and Barnett 
safely came ihrough the final 
20 minutes. 

After wrenching a knee 
when he tumbled over a 
boundary rope, Dilley went 
off for treatment in mid- 
aftemoon and did not return- 

weekend. It will be a quick 
recovery by Dilley, however, 
that Gatting will want most ‘ 

overs. Cronje hit an effortless 
straight six against Emburey 
and 14 fours and did not make 

Cronje. who is aged 20. has- a mistake until he hooked a 
played Currie Cup cricket catch to square leg against 

Ruman i23, Guraharan smgb us). Earlier Foster struck a way- 

w Raman   22 ward paich in terms of direc- 
V Chanorasakhar c Dobbs b Jctrcon 71 tioQ. though he did find a 
SSSK5Sbfe“~.':: 70 betTer later with the 
Kapil Daw c Hunter b Mawhinney.21 second new ball. 

Jarvis looked the best of the 
M Venkaiaramana c Dobbs b Hills _.7 English fast bowlers after COm- 

V Raiu b Mawhinney- 3 in£ inl° Slde 2t the 
n Hinwam not out...  2 eleventh hour when Ellison 

Totang'wkisf--- 256 0Ut 3 SIra^ned 
fall of wickets- i-43.2-ito.3-i4i.4- thigh muscle. Both Ellison and 
196.5-199.6-217.7-236, B-240.9-253. Thomas, who has a niggling 
BOWUNG: H4s 3-2-27-2; Johnson 16-0- ornin ininrv am extvrled to 
77-2 (inb): Hunter 10-1-63-1 Qnbl; Un<J- P°m eixPeclea 
say £-0-19-0: Mawtvnney 17-2-69-3 (2nbj- be available to play at the 

with Orange Free State, but 
this was his first century. His 
father is the OFS union’s 
president and the driving 
force behind the move from 
the famous old Ramblers club 
to the newly-built Springbok 
Park complex where this game 
is being played. 

At a cost of about £3.2m the 
city council have built facil¬ 
ities for athletics, tennis and 
rugby as well as the cricket 
arena which is equipped for 
floodlit games. The square has 
only been used since last 
September and tended to be 
slow and low but it is a 
beautiful, tree encircled 
ground, with a huge Austra¬ 
lian-type scoreboard that most 
English counties would envy. 

Cronje and Lazard of West¬ 
ern province, the main scorer 
on the 1983 South African 
schools tour to England, 
shared an entertaining third 
wicket stand of 160 in 49 

The other side of paradise 
Overseas cricket by Simon WQde 

The England party having left their challenge for a place in the 
for the Caribbean talking of Shield final, a match that is now 
perhaps winning a match or 
two. the cricketing public is 
becoming accustomed to the 
idea of freaks of nature. At the 
weekend, a freak of nature 
actually happened, albeit hardly 
one of an international flavour. 

Western Australia, winners of century. 

unlikely to involve the holders. 
Joe Scuderi. the young all- 

rounder, returned remartable 
figures of six for six in 26 balls. 
Earlier in the match, Hookes, 
the South Australia captain, had 
struck five sixes in a flamboyant 

the Sheffield Shield for the past 
three years, were dismissed for 
just 41 at the Adelaide Oval, 
perhaps the friendliest ground a 
batsman has ever known. It is 
the lowest total recorded in a 
first-class match there and 
Western Australia's lowest in 
the Shield. On a pitch slightly 
affected by rain, they collapsed 
from 23 for no wicket to their 
all-out score within 81 balls. 

South Australia, who per¬ 
formed this extraordinary feat 
and who have been struggling all 
season to bowl out opponents, 
won by an innings to mount 

Six weeks ago in Perth, 
against the same team. Western 
Australia ran up 565 for three 
(Marsh 355 not out). Such a 
reverse hardly compares with 
that of Victoria in the J92Cte, 
when they made 1,107 and 35 
within five weeks against New 
South Wales, but must be 
painful nevertheless. 

New South Wales were them¬ 
selves given an unpleasant 
shock at Hobart when Tasmania 
overhauled their total of454 for 
eight declared to take first- 
innings points. They were 
thwarted by a brilliant 175 from 

Jamie Cox. aged 20 and like 
Scuderi a product of the Austra¬ 
lian Cricket Academy. For New 
South Wales. Steve Waugh 
ended a lean spell with a career- 
best 196. 

In the West Indies, the Lee¬ 
ward Islands won the Shell 
Shield for the first time in 
emphatic fashion yesterday, 
beating the Windward Island^ 
by an innings to secure the 
Shield with a match still to play. 

In South Africa, Western 
Province virtually ensured they 
would take the Currie Cup from 
Eastern Province, for whom 
Maguire took five wickets, by 
balling into the third day of the 
final at Port Elizabeth for 507 
for nine declared. 

In New Zealand. Wellington, 
for whom Sussex's Martin 
Speight scored 65 not out. went 
to the top of the Shell Trophy 
table with a six-wicket win over 
Northern Districts yesterday. 

Cowdrey. 
These two came together 

after Jarvis obtained the tour's 
first leg before decision from 
an umpire and Foster in a 
second spell caused Hudson to 
mistime a drive to mid-offi 

SA UNIVERSITIES XL First Innings 
P J R Swyn tow 0 JBrvts-20 
T N Lazard rtM> b Jams___— 87 
A C Hudson c Maynard 5 Foster_13 
*w j Crocqe c Barnett B Cowdrey —104 
L J waxmson b Jatvta...—18 
J Payn not out  --- 24 
TA P Plantwna 0 Foster ——_____ 10 
S Jacobs not out ——  -25 

Extras (6 9. Ib 9. w 7. rt> 2)-27 
Total (6 wWs dec)-328 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-5t. 2-75.3-235,4- 
253.5-267.6-294. 
C E Eksteen, □ LaJng and T Bosch did not 
bat 
BOWLING: Dttey 10-2-30-0: Foster 18-4- 
54-2; Jarvis 19-5-503; Em Ouray 29-6-70- 
0: Cowdray 11-0-44-1; Samett 19-3-54-0. 

ENGLISH XL First lnmngs 
B C Broad not out..........-£ 
K J Barnett not out-11 

Extras (lb 1, nb 2)-  3 
Total (no wkt)-18 

R T Robinson, A P Wells, M P Maynard, C 
S Cowtkay. P W Jarvis. "J E Emburey. tB 
N French. N A Foster ana G R Dilley to Dbl 
BOWUNG: Bosch £-1-15-0: Jacobs 2-1-2- 
0: Eksteon 1-l-O-O. 
Umpires: N Symcox and S Koertzen. 

Gatting group 
Test ban 

expected soon 
The compulsory five-year Test 
ban on Mike Gatting and his 
unofficial party touring South 
Africa is likely to be announced 
within the next few days. 
Lieutenant Colonel John 
Stephenson, the secretary of the 
International Cricket Council 
flCO, said last night fa Special 
Correspondent writes). 

He believes that the ban will 
be ratified when the ICC holds 
its annual meeting at Lord's in 
July. “Now the players have 
taken pan in a match it seems 
inevitable that they will be 
barred from Test cricket for five 
years," he said. 

Col Stephenson added: “I am 
now expecting a letter from the 
TCCB to tell me that their 
players have taken part in a 
rebel tour. We will make an 
announcement when that is 
done." 

ROWING 

Grainger 
favours 

consensus 
By a Special Correspondent 

Bruce Grainger is bubbling with 
enthusiasm at the prospect of his 
appointment as «nt»»rimKnnai 
performance director for British 
rowing. 

“Communication is at the ■ 
centre of the job," he said 
yesterday and promised that 
“discussion and consultation" 
would produce a consensus 
among the coaches and athletes. 

Although he does not envisage 
sweeping changes, at least cot 
initially; his immediate aim is to 
win (be confidence of people 
where there may have been 
tension. 

Grainger intends to give his 
chief Squad coaches, who have 
yet to be appointed, quite a free 
hand. “Chief coaches are in 
charge of their teams." he said. 
“Only an idiot would interfere 
with that." 

Ke is pleased at the appoint¬ 
ment of Brian Armstrong as 
international rowing manager. 
The two spent hours together 
coaching at Wallingford RC in 
the 1970s. Although Grainger’s 
post is undonbtedly the more 
senior, he regards them as 
“parallel appointments". 

Despite the fact that the 
majority of his experience has 
been with junior oarsmen rather 
than seniors. Grainger did not 
envisage any problems. He did 
return to bis “teamwork" theme, 
however, and welcomed the 
replacement of the “private 
armies of the 1970s." with the 
“corporate teamwork of the 
1980s." — something be will 
strive to maintain. 

The Reading university 
graduate who subsequently went 
on a Winston Churchill scholar¬ 
ship to study in Ratzeburg at the 
feet of the great German coach. 
Carl Adam, has come a long way 
in 20 years. 

YACHTING 

More turn to new 
life-saving system 

By Barry Pickthall 

As the Whitbread Round the Britain, said. 
World Race fleet prepares to The Britis 
face the rigours of the Southern uses Local 
Ocean once more, the number operating on 
of yachts to be equipped with distress freq 
the' life-saving man-overboard fitted to eigl 
location system, developed by Creightons N 
The 77m«3/RORC safety at sea Maiden, Me 
committee, has grown to 13. Schlussel von 

The prototype devices pro- British Deft 
duced in Britain and France, Finland, 
which rely on radio-direction Five othe 
finders that home in on pocket Steinlager 2. 
beacons carried by each crew, lenger from t 
were responsible for the recov- chosen the 
ery of two yachtsmen washed which uses 
overboard during the second operating on 
sage of this 33.000-mile race. was develope 

Others would also like to have fishermen tra 
equipped their yachts with the other yachts 
safety device before setting out this system a 
from Auckland on Saturday tuna, Charit 
bound for Cape Horn, but shoe- Gatonade. 
string budgets have prevented The Britis! 
them from raising the £4.000 for the support c 
:he equipment many sponsors of Trade ant 
now view as an essential safety struggle to w 
net, both for the crew and their from the Euro 
own standing. butmanufacn 

“I would certainly have liked already wot 
to install the system — 1 am a iaturized pro 
great believer in this kind of which are exp 
safety equipment — but we just at a fraction i 
don't have the money to buy it.” prototypes nc 
Bob Salmon, the skipper of the harsh conditio 
maxi. Liverpool Enterprise, of ocean. 

The British system, which 
uses Local personal beacons 
operating on the international 
distress frequency, has been 
fitted to eight of the yachts — 
Creightons Naturally. The Card. 
Maiden. Merit. Matleia OF, 
Schlussel von Bremen. Saiqnote 
British Defender and UBF 
Finland. 

Five other crews, led by 
Steinlager 2. the leading chal¬ 
lenger from New Zealand, have 
chosen the French system, 
which uses small beacons 
operating on Channel 16. that 
was developed originally to aid 
fishermen track their nets. The 
other yachts to have selected 
this system are La Poste, For¬ 
tune, Charles Jourdan and 
Gatorade. 

The British system bas won 
the support of The Department 
of Trade and Industry in the 
struggle to win type approval 
from the European Community, 
but manufacturers like Local are 
already working on min¬ 
iaturized production versions 
which are expected to be priced 
at a fraction of the cost of the 
prototypes now proven in the 
harsh conditions of the southern 

First IACC unveiled 
The 75ft international Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup class (IACC) yachts 
saw the light of day for the first 
time yesterday when the hull 
and deck of Marc Pajot's FI 
emerged from builder's shed at 
Vznnes. France (Malcolm 
McKeag writes). The all-white 
yacht, unnamed and without a 
significant sponsor, was to be 
trucked to Sete, the base for the 
French challenge, for final fit¬ 
ting out, and is due to be 
launched for trials in March. 

Although Pajot's group is the 

NETBALL 

first to produce a hull, the 
Italians are believed to be close 
to completion, with a boat due 
in March, and the Danes are 
working on the plug for their 
first boat. The Japanese are 
building two identical sister- 
yachts. The British, under Peter 
de Savary, have not begun 
construction. 

Eric Ogden, project manager 
for the French, said: “There is 
no way this boat will sail in the 
America's Cup." 

Tour places at stake for England 
The atmosphere will be partisan 
inside the Kelvin Hall. Glasgow, 
on Saturday when the Scottish 
senior and under-21 sides enter¬ 
tain their English counterparts. 

Revenge for defeats last sum¬ 
mer in the World Games in 
West Germany, and more 
recently in Middlesbrough, will 
be uppermost in the minds of 
the hosts, but they are likely to 
gain little satisfaction against 
superior English opposition. 

England are expected to win 
comprehensively, as the players 
are competing for places on" the 
tour of Australia in June, rather 

By Louise Taylor 
than playing just to win. Instead 
of taking the usual 14-strong 
squad, financial constraints dic¬ 
tate that England must take only 
10. 

This week sees a full PES 
English Counties League pro¬ 
gramme. as the competition 
reaches its half-way stage, with 
Surrey and Birmingham sharing 
the lead. This weekend's most 
important game sees Hampshire 
North entertain Hertfordshire, 
with both teams seeking their 
first win of the season, as they 
attempt to avoid relegation. 
ENGLAND SQUAD: K Umm (Bedford- 

sWrak S Edwwtfi (Surrey). S FainrasUwr 
(Surrey), W Toogood (East Essex), K 
Fenton (Cheshire!, S Young (Kent), L 
Sdao (Derbyshire). T Papafio (Bedford¬ 
shire). C Duncan (Blmwigtiarn), J Pate 
(MkWesexl. 
ENGLAND UNDBt-21 SQUAD; L Driver j 
(DetUystilra); J Owner (East Essex), A 
Lsndali (South Staffordshire), L Janas 
(Bedfordshire). L Dentate (South Stafford¬ 
shire). S Mtchafl (Derbyshire), j HUng 
(Essex Metropolitan). R Avery (Warwick¬ 
shire), A Teiford (Bedfordshire), A Hairi- 
son (SuttoBcV 
SCOTLAND SQUAD: S Robertson: A 
Abraitia. L Bellow. L Caw. E Etotste, M 
Tough. R Tramschek. S Frame, F MCtean, 
E CoMna, L Thomson. 
SCOTLAND UNDEH-21 SQUAD: J 
Mackay; S EngSsh. J MiSar, L Gordon, M 
HWerty. L Wfeon. L Murphy. E Edwards, L 
Farquahar, K Coonaghan. 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

TagUabue 
looks 

beyond the 
49ers 

I Fnm Robert K&tey : 
New Orleans 

Now that Super Bowl XXIY bn 
come acd gone aw* cuwaw 
Denver Broncos T-shirts «e 
moving slower than yestoday * 

escargot in the French 
Paul Tagliaboc ** mining ms 
attention to pressing matters. 

The first-year cotwntswwet 

of the National Lea®*: 
(NFL) replaced Pere Roz&t, 
who retinal aftw 26 saa6«: 
with a reputation as the hksi 
innovative and . succch^Ii-• 
administrator . in 
sport. Taghabue must oral wftp . 
drug enforcement, labour rea¬ 
sons, a contract with the Ameri¬ 
can television networks. 
minority hint*, expansion aoa 
the iniernaiionalira non of the 

game. 
In his first “state of the spWf* 

address. Tagliabuc said: Tw 
NFL is dealing with a smailjwri 
of a drugs problem that 4 
savaging the youth of the United. 
Stales. The players want the 
drags policy to be tougher. They 
don't want to face play ers wbo 
are on steroids. 

“1 regard steroids as the most 
pressing drugs problem we have 
in our league. We're not on a 
witch bunt. We view the use of 
street drugs as a medical prob¬ 
lem and we want people W 
receive bcJpL Do not stigmatize 
all of us because a few players. 
have this medical problem." 

He said: “We want to develop 
a good relationship between the 
owners and tire players. I have 
recently met with the players of 
Pittsburgh, Philadelphia. Tam¬ 
pa Bay and the New York 
Giants, and it is dear that the 
players want a collecuve- 
bargairring system. For three 
years, ix has been courtrooms 
and confrontations. I want us to 
get back to the bargaining 
table." 

The previous collective- 
bargaining agreement, reached 
in 1982, expired last year. This 
bas caused strain between the 
owners of the 28 dubs and their 
employees, and was one of the 
elements of the players' strike of 
1987. 

TagUabue continued: "We are 
in the midst of television nego¬ 
tiations. We have increased our 
ratings." The Super Bowl, in 
which the San Ftanciso 49ers 
defeated the Broncos 55-10 on 
Sunday, was broadcast in 25 
countries and in 10 languages — 
both records for the game. 

The present television con¬ 
tract. which is the lifeblood of 
the league, provides each dub - 
with S17 million annually. The 
owners hope that Tagliabuc will 
be able to increase each share to 
S25 million or $30 million. 

The American Bowl series of 
annual pre-season exhibition 
games in London and Tokyo 
will continue, and Tagliabuc 
said that the programme would, 
expand to a game in “one or 
more" of Moscow, Milan and 
Barcelona in 1991. 

To extend the influence of the 
NFL. the league wiH start the 
World League of American 
Football (WLAF) with teams in 
Europe. Canada, Mexico and 
the United States. The WLAF 
will kick off contingent upon 
satisfactory television arrange¬ 
ments in the pertinent 
countries. 

The WLAF is not to be 
confused with the unrelatni. 
International League of Amer.af 
can Football (ILAF). which is' 
being organized by a Texas 
oilman and will start playing in 
European cities in April. Jack 
El way. the father of the losing 
Super Bow] quarterback, John 
Dway. will coach the London 
ILAF club. 

Tagiiabue said the NFL 
would install dubs in other 
American cities before the mid- 
1990s. Factors involved will be 
the new television agreement 
and the possibility of each dub 
playing its 16 games over a 17 or 
18-week season. 

Realignment of the league 
might be implemented to do 
away with several unconvinc¬ 
ing. far-flung “rivalries", for 
example, Tampa Bay and 
Minnesota in the National Foot¬ 
ball Conference Central 
division. 

Tagiiabue said be was con¬ 
cerned about taunting by players, 
and coaches. Intimidating on¬ 
field jibes and gestures and 
excessive post-game criticism £ 
will not be tolerated. “This 
practice does not do justice to 
the people involved or their 
opponents," he said. “We will 
impose stiff fines if this does not 
stop next season." 

Court of Appeal Law Report January 31 1990 Court of Appeal 

Hearsay admissible by operation of statute Reopening prosecution case 
Regina v McCay 
Before Lord Justice Russell, Mr 
Justice Waterhouse, Mr Justice 
Scon Baker 

(Judgment January 26] 

The trial judge had not erred in 
admitting the evidence of a 
police inspector who had been 
present at an identity parade 
and told the court what had 
been said in the absence of the 
appellant by a witness to the 
parade. 

Toe inspector’s evidence was 
admissible because the words 
spoken by the witness accompa¬ 
nied the act of identifying the 
appellant and were necessary to 
explain that act. 

The procedure adopted at the 
identity parade was specifically 
sanctioned by the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act I9S4 (s 
66) Codes of Practice issued by 
the Home Secretary under the 
provisions of the 1984 Act and 
approved by both Houses of 
pariiainent- 

If the words used by the 
witness were hearsay, sections 
66 and 67 of that Act was 
statutory authority for their 
admission in criminal 

jnTb^Court of Appeal so stated 
:n dismissing m appeal by 
Cnbtm Sie™ agams 

to cause grievous bodily harm 
on which he bad been sentenced 
to six years imprisonment 

Section 66 of the 1984 Act 
provides: “(11) In all criminal 
and civil proceedings any such 
codes [of practice] shall be 
admissible in evidence; and if 
any provision of such code 
appears to the court or tribunal 
conducting the proceedings to 
be relevant to any question 
arising in the proceedings it 
shall be taken into account in 
determining the issues.” 

Mr Peter W. Clarice, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for the appellant; Mr S. 
Hezlett Colgan for the Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELL 
said on April 4,1988 a man was 
attacked with a broken beer 
gtage in a public house and 
suffered serious injuries. The 
licensee, Mr Beach, saw the 
attack and later attended an 
identity parade at Brixion police 
station in which the appellant 
took part. 

The identification suite at 
Brixion consisted of two parallel 
rooms divided by a two-way 
mirror. The suspect and volun¬ 
teers, all numbered, stood in one 
room while Mr Beach, a police 
inspector and a solicitor 
representing the suspect were in 
the other. 

The witness could see those 
on the parade, but those on the 
parade could not see or hear 

those in the viewing room. 
The appellant was at position 

No 8. Mr Beach was asked to 
make his identification verbally, 
and said: “It's number 8”. 

At the trial Mr Beach said he 
had attended the parade and 
made an identification. But be 
could not remember the 
number. 

The problem would probably 
not have arisen had he been 
shown before he gave evidence 
his witness statement made 
immediately after the parade, 
which referred in terms to his 
having identified a man bearing 
the number 8. 

The next witness was the 
inspector who had conducted 
the parade. Inspector Murfin. 
Defence counsel objected to his 
giving evidence that die witness 
bad said “It's number 8" on the 
ground that it was inadmissible 
hearsay. The judge overruled 
tne objection and the appellant 
was in due course convicted. 

in their Lordships’ judgment 
foe inspector's evidence was 
properly admitted because the 
contemporary observation 
accompanied a relevant act and 
was necessary to explain that 
relevant act. 

The observation was not rele¬ 
vant as to the identity of the 
assailant, but it was relevant as 
to the identification of the 
suspect by the witness. 

In asserting that the man he 
thought was the assailant was 

numbered 8 Mr Beach was 
doing no more and no less than 
explaining his identification at 
foe material time. 

Defence counsel had con¬ 
ceded that the words “It's 
number 8“ would have been 
admissible if they had been 
accompanied by some physical 
touching of the appellant by Mr 
Beach, the normal procedure 
adopted in old-style identifica¬ 
tion parades. 

That was because foe words 
would then have accompanied a 
physical act, whereas no such 
physical act was pan of foe 
identification process used here. 

Their Lordships considered 
that a distinction without a 
difference. The procedure of 
looking at the suspect through 
the mirror, employing the phys¬ 
ical activity of seeing coupled 
with foe intellectual activity of 
recognizing were together suf¬ 
ficient to amount to a relevant 
act in respect of which 
accompanying words were 
admissible. 

As Mr Justice Groves had 
said in Howe v Malkin {[18781 
40 LT 196): “Though you 
cannot give in evidence a 
declaration per se, yet when 
there is as act accompanied by a 
statement which is SO mixed up 
with it as to become pari of foe 
res gestae, evidence of such 
statement may be given in 
evidence." 

In their Lordship's view, 
whether foe true analysis of the 
statement was that it was orig¬ 
inal evidence, or whether it was 
admissible as an exception to 
foe hearsay rule, the judge came 
to a proper decision. 

The procedure laid down in 
Code D of the Codes of Practice 
for identification parades where 
a screen was employed had been 
followed precisely in foe present 
case. Mr Beach had made his 
identification as required by 
paragraph 15 of Annexe A to 
Code D: 

“The witness should make an 
identification by indicating the 
number of the person 
concerned.” 

If foe words used by him were 
in truth hearsay then it seemed 
to their Lordships that, quite 
apart from foe res gestae rule, 
there was statutory aufoontv for 
the words used to be admitted in 
evidence during the course of 
criminal proceedings. 

While in future it might be 
desirable for witnesses attending 
identification parades to be 
invited to make a contemporary 
note of their identification 
which might later be used to 
refresh their memory, their 
Lordships were satisfied that foe 
absence of any such aide 
memoire was not fatal 

Solicitors: CPS, Inner 
London. 

.Regina v Francis 
Before Lord Justice Lloyd, Mr 
Justice Jupp and Mr Justice 
Potter 

[Judgment January 19] 
The exceptions to the rule that 
the prosecution had to adduce 
all their evidence before closing 
their case might be extended to a 
case where evidence had not 
been adduced to prove an issue 
as a result of a misunderstand¬ 
ing between prosecuting and 
defence counsel and not as the 
result of 2ny oversight. 

The Court of Appeal. Crim¬ 
inal Division, so held when 
refusing the appeal of Peter 
Francis against bis conviction at 
Birmingham Crown Court 
(Judge Nichol and a jury) on 
December 16, 1988 for robbery 
for which he was sentenced to 
eight years imprisonment 

Mr Patrick Thomas for foe 
defendant; Mr John C Price for 
the prosecution. 

LORD JUSTICE LLOYD, 
giving foe judgment of the court, 
said after a robbery the defen¬ 
dant had been arrested anti took 
pan in a group identity parade 
together with three other sus¬ 
pects and 17 members of foe 
general public. 

The robbery Hati been ob¬ 
served by a delivery driver who, 
while failing to identify the 
defendant in the parade, 
immediately afterwards in¬ 

formed the police officer in 
charge that it was the person 
standing at number 20 in the 
parade, the defendant 

The witness had since been 
adamant about his identifica¬ 
tion saying that he had been 
certain but had not identified 
foe defendant in foe parade out 
of fear. 

The defendant denied being 
involved in foe robbery and 
claimed that he had been with, 
his girlfriend. 

At foe dose of foe prosecution 
case the defendant’s counsel had 
submitted there was a gap in foe 
prosecution case because they 
had failed to identify the defen¬ 
dant as foe person standing at 
position number 20 in foe 
parade and made a submission 
of no case to answer. 

The prosecution then applied 
to recall the police inspector in 
charge of the parade and the 
judge granted the application. 

It was a ground of appeal was 
that that should not have been 
allowed since it was not an issue 
raised ex Improvise since foe 
prosecution were forewarned 
having known from foe outset 
that the identity of foe defen¬ 
dant was ax issue and the failure 
to show the position at which he 
was standing in foe parade was 
not merely a technicality but 
crudaL 

His Lordship said that the 
general rule that the prosecution 
had to call -foe whole of its 

evidence -before concluding its' 
case was one that was strict and 
salutary.' 

"Was the power to admit late 
evidence confined to the two 
exceptions where evidence was 
to be called in rebuttal of an 
issue which had arisen ex 
improviso, or where wbat had l 
been omitted was a mete 
formality and nothing of 
substance? 

- Mr Thomas submitted it was - 
and relied on Mr Justice Simon 
Browmin Rr Central Criminal - 
Court, Ex parte Gamier(ll9f&] 
RTR 42, 48). Their Lordships 
did not agree. 

In Doran v The Queen ((1972> 
56 Cf App R 429), which had. 
not been cited, evidence had 
been admitted, rightly, because - 
it had not been available at the 
close of foe prosecution case. 

There was, therefore, a further 
proposition winch emerged that .' 
there was a discretion to admit 
further evidence which was not 
confined, to that already 
described and, as was the es¬ 
sence of any discretion, it had to 
be flexible; although it, wajF _ 
important to echo the words oF: 
Mr Justice Edmund. Davies 
Doran where he said there couSKo ' 
exist a discretion outride thtrer 
two established exceptions 
only the rarest occasions: . Jigr - 
'. Solicitors:. Wilding & NeaJplS1 
Birmingham; U*S,. ..Weijilrr: 
Midlands. ' _ " 
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Probably not the kind of words 

that spring readily to mind when 

describing your favourite 

pint of bitter. 

But to a very special 

group of Draught 

Bass drinkers, words 

like grass and 

leather or eve] 

cooked veg. 

trip easily off 

the tongue. 

We mean, 

of course, 

the flavour 

testers who 

make sure 

that every 
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Draught Bass 

flavour-wheel 

how we make 

sure every pints as 

distinctive as the last. 

*‘2W^ 
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pint we brew has the same nutty, 

malty, subtle taste. 

They use the 'flavour- 

wheel’ illustrated here. 

This glossary of 

sixty different 

flavour or taste 

descriptions is 

the only sure 

way to keep 

every pint 

of Draught 

t Bass we 

make as 

distinctive 

as the 

original 

1777 

brew. 

f Naturally, 

we would 

never 

expect you 

to worry 

about the 

subtleties that 

can keep our 

experts engrossed 

for hours. 

When they’ve done 

their job, you should be 

able to describe Draught Bass 

as, quite simply, a great pint, ▲ 
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Student games organizers admit mistakes 
O C7 ... . _ __hv .Qhwffield 

By Peter Davenport 

Organizers of tie World Stu¬ 
dent Games in Sheffield next 
year yesterday unveiled tie 
results of a detailed audit into 
their troubled finances. They 
admitted there had been mis¬ 
takes in their early planning 
for the event, but denied 
emphatically any evidence of 
misconduct or malpractice. 

Norman Adsetts, tie man 
drafted to revive tie flagging 
fortunes of Universiade GB 
Limited, tie company which 
will run tie Games, insisted 
yesterday tie new business 
plan meant that there was 
every realistic expectation that 
the event would go ahead on 
time and within bndgcL 

However, with IS months to 
go before 6,000 athletes from 
129 cations are due to descend 
on tie city in tie biggest 

sporting extravaganza this 
country has staged, tie com¬ 
pany faces a formidable task. 
With an overdraft and debts of 
around £2*5 million, no tele¬ 
vision agreement signed or 
main international sponsor se¬ 
cured, it has to raise the balk 
of tie £27 million that is the 
revised cost of tie event 

The company ordered an 
internal audit following the 
reverberations caused by tie 
dismissal of its chief executive 
before Christinas, tie draining 
of a £1 million overdraft 
facility, and then the resigna¬ 
tion of its financial director, all 
of which led to growing con¬ 
cerns about the viability of tie 
undertaking. The audit was 
carried out by tie firm of 
Panueli Kerr Forster and a 
new business plan, the fifth 
produced by Universiade, has 

been developed from its 
results* 

The report highlighted 
“flaws” in tie systems of 
fiwonrial control within tie 
company, and the need for 
tight control on purchasing 
and strict cash limits on all Mg 
areas of expenditure. There 
has also been a freeze on 
salaried recruitment. 

Figures produced yesterday 
showed that to December 1989 
£3.9 million bad been spent, of 
which £700,000 was covered 
by sponsorship. Expenditure 
included £850,000 spent on 
winning tie bid, £1 million on 
marketing, £750.000 on sal¬ 
aries, and £200,000 in interest 
charges and on general run¬ 
ning costs of tie company. 

Yesterday Adsetts, deputy 
chairman of Universiade and 
one of three private sector 

directors on its board, said 
there was “no dreadful secret” 
about where the money had 
gone. The expenditure was In 
line with tie costs expected to 
be incurred during tie basic 
planning fur the Games. 

He admitted, however, that 
there had been “some mis¬ 
takes and miscalculations” in 
the company's early opera¬ 
tions. These centred on a 
failure to capitalize on local 
commercial sponsorship or to 
produce big Internationa] 
funding; tie assumption, now 
proved sadly inaccurate, being 
that either BBC or ITV would 
act as host broadcaster. 

The company also has to 
bear the unexpected £2 million 
cost of refurbishing one of the 
three blocks of council fiats 
that are to form tie athletes' 
village for the Games, which is 

not corned by central or local 
government funding. 

The company expects that it 
will have to act as host 
broadcaster and has budgeted 
for the potential costs of 
traasmisshm. Its marketing 
director is on a world tour, 
taking in Japan, America, 
Australia and the Common¬ 
wealth Games in New Zea¬ 
land, trying to seenre 
agreements with overseas sta¬ 
tions to take coverage of tie 
event which will, it is then 
hoped, draw in tie leading 
international sponsors. 

Yesterday Adsetts said: “If 
you are looking from tie 
report for specific examples of 
misconduct then there is no 
evidence of that in tie audit 
Where there is evidence of 
some element of our admin- 
istration and control being less 

than wewould like, then action 
has been *»iten to deal with 
those points and that issue is 
now behind us.” 

ftt«i cash from local and 
regional sponsors, on top of 
tie £500,000 already raisrf 
from business in the ares, wffl 
be crucial to its short-term 
cash needs. Yesterday it an¬ 
nounced an injection of 
£250,000, with tie possibility 
of more to follow, from tie 
company which is developing 
the pant Meadowhall shop¬ 
ping complex, tie hugest hi 
Europe, sited In the Lower 
Don Valley near to some of tie 
new facilities being con¬ 
structed for the Games. 

The cost of the facilities, 
which will be among the most 
modern in tie UK, has risen to 
£140 million and is being 

underwritten by Sheffield City 
Conncfl. It wffl cost tie res¬ 
idents of tie city £8 m31»n a 
year for 22 years in thnr poll 
tax demands. 

Adsetts said yesterday that 
when Sheffield first bid fur tie 

Games in 1986 there was a 
general air of despair in tie 
dty based on tie run-down of 
its traditional industries and 
tie legacy of decay and 

behind. Winning tie Games 
was a big contribution to the 
rebirth of confidence and 
regeneration no* being 
perienced across the city. 

“To those who may now be 

scale of the investment and tie 
risks involved, IwouM say it is 
understandable bat that they 
should not forget the benefits 
that wfll follow,” be said. 

SPORTS POLITICS 

ntity card option 
in reserve 

varns Moynihan 
field 

TO W 

The Minister for Sport, Colin 
Moynihan. yesterday warned 
English foaiball that if the 
recommence lions of Lord 
justice Taylor’s report did r.ot 
cure hooliganism, then the 
Government might still carry 
through the controversial 
identity card scheme. 

Moynihan said: “We hope 
that the measures proposed in 
the repert will work. Wc hope 
we never need to implement 
pan one cf the Football 
Spectators Act. but it is there if 
we need it." 

Lord justice i aylor's report 
into the Hillsborough disaster 
was so critical of the scheme — 
which would have made it 
compulsory for all spectators 
?o carry membership cards - 
that the Government has been 
forced to shelve it. 

The report stated: “The 
whole rmson d'etre of the 
scheme is the perceived need 
to eliminate from football a 
hooligan clement so substan¬ 
tial. and so determined to 
make trouble, as to justify this 
enormous undertaking. 

"Since the scheme seeks to 
defeat such determined hooli¬ 
gans. it must be assumed that 
the hooligans will seek to 
defeat the scheme. 

“They will see it as a 
challenge. Wrecking or cir¬ 
cumventing it wili add a new 
piauar.C} to the perverse plea¬ 
sure they derive from their 
activities." He also had the 
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By John Good body 

“gravest doubts” whether the 
technology would have 
worked and, if not, the safety 
implications would have been 
serious. 

However, some of the mea¬ 
sures proposed by Taylor have ‘ 
immense practical difficulties. 
The extended use of atten¬ 
dance orders would be unsuit¬ 
able in London, because 
convicted hooligans would be 
obliged to report every lime a 
league or cup match was 
played in the capital which 
could be as often as four times 
a week. In addition, electronic 
tagging would be used only for 
people who had not fulfilled 
their attendance orders. 

Lord Justice Taylor’s criti¬ 
cism of the identity card 
scheme is based on documents 
which the companies seeking 
to implement the scheme had 
beesi sent, but which the 
Government itself bad no: 
approved. 

There is, however, no doubt 
that the rejection of the 
scheme is a blow to Moyni¬ 
han. although it was originally 
proposed by the Prime Min¬ 
ister. In Parliament, the feel¬ 
ing is that the Minister for 
Sport made a junior minister’s 
classic mistake by taking on a 
scheme proposed by Mrs 
Thatcher and displaying 120 
per cent enthusiasm for it. 
without trying to point out the 
difficulties. 

However, it is conceded 
that, given the Prime Min¬ 

ister’s determination and his 
own junior position, Moyni¬ 
han really did not have much 
option. Politically, he has been 
bruised but not fatally 
damaged. 

Moynihan yesterday at¬ 
tacked the clubs for “mas¬ 
sively under-investing” in 
their stadiums. “Too many 
directors are entrenched in the 
mentality of the Victorian 
boardroom.” he said. 

He failed to see why the 
Government should put 
money into the game. “Pro¬ 
fessional football is part of a 
major leisure indusuy. If you 
are running a cinema, you 
have to have very high safety 
standards for the general pub¬ 
lic, but it is not for central 
Government to pay for this." 

He also rejected the argu¬ 
ment that the Government 
should aid community 
schemes, saying that it was not 
the duty of taxpayers to 
subsidize commercially-based 
community enterprises. 

Football, he said, had plenty 
of money. Over the next 10 
years, even if there was no 
increase in the annual fees of 
£18 million, it should, earn at 
least £180 million from 
television. 

In addition, the Football 
Trust, which is financed by the 
pools companies via their 
spot-the-ball competition, has 
already promised at least £50 
million to help turn grounds 
become all-seat stadiums. 

? u* 

!; '\ jL expresses concern at 
recommendations 

Officials of mass spectator 
sports other than football expect 
their sports tc be largely 
unaffected by the recommenda¬ 
tions contained in Lord Justice 
Tavior’s final report on the 
Hillsborough tragedy. Only the 
Rugby Football League ap¬ 
peared concerned yesterday at 
the prospect of haring to swal¬ 
low medicine in tended for foot¬ 
ball's His. 

David Howes, the public af¬ 
fairs executive of the Rugby 
Football League, said: “We ■will 
fee approaching the relevant 
authorities and asking to be 
considered separately rather 
than blanketed with football. 
The character and tradition of 
regby league is such that a large 
number of scats is inappro¬ 
priate. Oar spectators prefer to 
stand and we have no record of 
disaster or misbehaviour. 

"The report indicates that any 
covered ground could be des¬ 
ignated to come under the aegis 
cf the licensing authority, bat if 
a 10.000 capacity is taken as ttae 
watershed, S1 of our 55 grounds 
have capacities of more than 
50.COO. and we would not want 
•hem to become ail-seated.” 

Dudley Wood, the secretary of 
the Rugby Foot ha Si Union, 
reflected a more typical reaction. 
He envisaged that the report 
would have only a marginal 
impact on rugby onion. “On fior 
reading of the Taylor report is 
primarily concerned with stadia 

By Louise Taylor 
with capacities of more than 
10,000, and most rugby union 
grounds have capacities of under 
10,000,” he said. 

“Even Bath, the country's 
most successful dub side has a 
capacity of only 8.000. Leicester 
can bold 17.500, bat they are a 
well-off dnb who I believe will 
become all-seated. Similarly 
Gloucester plan to expand their 
capacity to 15,000, and will 
probably do likewise.” 

Plans to make Twickenham 
into an all-seated stadium with a 
capacity of 75,000 were in place 
well before the Hillsborough 
tragedy, said Wood. “Twick¬ 
enham will be all-seated within 
the next two or three years. We 
are already well down that track, 
and at present have 75 per cent 
seats,” he said. 

However Wood was perturbed 
by Taylor's interim report, 
which prompted a reduction of 
15 per cent in standing space on 
terracing at sports grounds. “No 
one suggested that this was 
necessary in rugby, and it has 
been a disappointment because 
the demand to watch the game is 
such that sometimes up to four 
times the number of people who 
can be fitted into grounds want 
to go to rugby.” 

The Welsh Rugby Union 
appears concerned about the 
ramifications of the report. 
Denis Evans, the secretary, is 
due to make a public announce¬ 
ment on Friday morning, in 

response to Lord Justice Tay¬ 
lor’s recommendations. It is 
understood that the WRU could 
be faced with moving away from 
Cardiff Arms Park because of 
the proposed regulations, which 
would probably reduce the 
capacity of the stadium to 
47,000. 

David Pipe, the spokesman 
for the Jockey Club, hopes that 
the Taylor report will not im¬ 
pinge on racing. “As I see it, one 
area of the report suggests that 
the Football Licensing Au¬ 
thority be responsible for all 
grounds and stadia, backed op 
by legislation,” be said. 

“We had crowd control prob¬ 
lems in racing about 18 months 
ago, but we strengthened our 
regulations, and these have 
proved effective." 

Pipe believes the concept of 
all-seated stadia is largely 
irrelevant to racing. “It is not a 
ball game,” be said. “Certain 
sports do not lend themselves to 
formal seating arrangements, 
and this is one of them.” 

Cricket may be a ball gome 
but it, expects to remain un¬ 
touched by the report. Peter 
Smith, the TCCB spokesman, 
said: “Only Test grounds have a 
capacity of more than 10,000, 
but those grounds are all-seated 
anyway.” 

The Scottish Football Associ¬ 
ation is still studying the report, 
and is due to respond early next 
week. 

BOXING: BRITISH CHAMPIONSHIP HOPEFULS PREPARE FOR STERN CHALLENGES 

Boxing eleven Gary Stretch, of Hackney (right), makes his sparring partner, Terry Dixon, miss yesterday as he prepares to 
meet Ramon Alegre, of Argentina, for the WBC International light-middleweight tide at the London Arena on February 14 

Lewis seeks to confirm improvement 
By Srikumar Sen 

Boxing Correspondent 
Lennox Lewis continues his 
campaign to establish himself as 
Britain's only live hope for Mike 
Tyson’s world heavyweight title 
tonight at York Hall, Bethnal 
Green. Lewis, aged 24. expects 
to meet Tyson in three years’ 
time. In the meantime, he aims 
to arm himself with the British, 
European and Commonwealth 
titles- He has his eyes on Gary 
Mason, the British champion, 
and Derek Williams, who holds 
the Commonwealth title. 

Lewis measures himself 
against Williams by taking on 
Noel Qnariess. of LrverpooL 
Williams knocked oat Qu&xfess 
in one round. It is unlikely that 
Lewis will dispose of tbe Liv¬ 
erpudlian In like manner, nor 
does be want to. Lewis, who has 
had only seven professional 
contests, needs to build up on his 
ring experience. Besides. 
Qnariess is a big improvement in 
the kind of men Lewis has been 
bowling over and can box and 
punch. He stopped Anders 
Ekiund in one round and John 

L- Gardner, the former British 
champion, in two six years ago. 

Qnarless’s manager. Chris 
Moorcroft, believes his man wBl 
reproduce that old form. “Noel 
has got that feeling about him¬ 
self now the same as that when 
be bombed out Ekland and 
Gardner back in 1983,” he said. 
Qnariess can move quickly when 
he wants to and therefore would 
be a good test for Lewis. He 
would force Lewis to react 
sharply as be seldom tends to 
stay in one place very long, 
preferring to hit and run. 

•Lewis, who won the Olympic 
gold medal at Seool for Canada, 
is a rather more solid propo¬ 
sition than Ekiund or Gardner. 
In spite of his limited pro¬ 
fessional experience he is an 
accomplished boxer, baring 
been well schooled by. the 
Canadians and possesses a 
heavy punch. His btows should 
deter Quariess from taking too 
many liberties, eventually floor¬ 
ing hhn whenever he wants to. A 
calculated sixth or seventh 
round finish mdd do Lennox 
nicely. 

i ICE SKATING 

A German 
caught in 
a Soviet 

sandwich 
From Jobs Hemieasy 

Leningrad 

It was first Wood, and 
the Soviet Union m u* aro- 
pcan figure skaung <*»****£ 
shim here yesterday. The firs 
element ih the cotnpeiHK*k 
women's compnlsor 
was won by Natalya 
with her coropampL . .. 
Skrabncvskaya, nt third j»pt 

The ominous nudox of the 
Soviet sandwich i*liw**j» 
Patricia Neske. of Wesi. Gcr- 
niany. The European ranKTOgV 
based on last year’s.chuqpHK. 
ships, at the NEC Birmingham, 
foresaw Lebedeva and Netfiia 
the first wo places, 
the winner then, tsauraa. 
LeistDcr. is now a prousaoitri. 

Thereafter, stnyihin 
happen, store the next three m 
the European rankings. *to#ng 
them the hapless. Joanne 
way, are absent from Leningrad, 
for a variety of reasons. 

Emma Murdoch. wMnffijpkT 
planted Conway at the head of 
female affoirs at homc atts 
thirteenth in the figures,, a 
laudable achievement ttP'ier 
first daunting appearance 
level. 

Not that she is easily ttetamrd. 
Indeed, she considered htf /feg- 
ures yesterday as “the 
ever done in front ofjuqpp, a 
tribute to her honest, conget. 
itiveinstinct- ... 

Her second string. 
Law, alas declined fronjySix- 
teentb after the first figure? th: 
rockers, to 21st after the nacqnd, 
the loops. "My legs wetu-ptnSe 
loops." she said, a asfunk 
nervous reaction to the fisS'z&af' ” 
she recognizes her limitatfoug 
on this particular exercises' r ~ 

It would be absurd to es&g* 
gerale Murdoch's achievem&o, /. 
but the more one sees of teti Jhe 
more one is impressed byher 
fund of common sense. ^AS'a' 
alL I Vn very pleased.” she said. 
"I’m just happy f went oertaud 
got it all together.” ‘ . . 

Lapsing into football-speak, 
she added that her traincivCzror 
Barham, was over the moon.' 

Bartlam herself not gives to 
that kind of hyperbole, -'ex¬ 
pressed quiet satisfaction “Her 
figures were much better than in 
the British championships in 
November” she said. “She has 
done a few inlemauonai com- ' 
petitions now and has learnt to 
get her act together, to keep cabs 
under pressure.”' ..'j ' 

Both trainer and starter j 
experienced a shock whenjone 
judge, from Italy, calmly hoisted 
a dismissive mark of l.L Only 
when it was announced over the 
pubKc address did he realize his 
mistake. Bartlam then expected 
a correction to 2.1, and was 
delighted when it was raised to 
3.1. At Murdoch's stage of 
devdopinent.anytiuttgx>.vcT3.0 ' 
is a minor triumph. 

Bartiam regards this result as . 
a springboard for better things - 
in the final two stages of the 
competition, the original pro¬ 
gramme this afternoon and the 
free skating tomorrow night. “It 
helps to settle you in for the 
other elements," she said. 
RESULTS: jUMBtcowniilur; Spuf: 1. N Lebedeva (USSR), OAptm 2. P Nesto 
fWGL Oft 3. N Sknrfxwvskaya. (USSR) '• 
1.2: 4. Z Ozmesja {YUcfl. t.tfc 5. E 
Growmann (EG). 20: 6. B Geimrt (KL 24 
7. 

P8reaon{Swaj4:Q. 
52:21. A law. &4. 

CWotff (WGJ.2AB.M (OaJrvjanotWHL 
£ 9. TTegtassy (Hot). 3& 10*. H . 
irsson(Sim>4i}. MMk 13. EMurtfoefc. 

HOCKEY 

Oxford share honours 
as Association shine 

By Sydney Friskin 

Hockey Association XI. 1 
Oxford University.......... 1 

One of the youngest sides ever 
to represent the Hockey Associ¬ 
ation gave a creditable perfor¬ 
mance in a drawn match against 
Oxford University at Reading 
yesterday. 

Strong winds and persistent 
rain made control a little diffi¬ 
cult but there was some fine 
stick work, particularly from the 
Association's forwards with 
Gisborne, Hauck and Woods 
outstanding. 

Oxford were without Grimes, 
one of their key players, and 
were under severe pressure in 
the first-half during which the 
Hockey Association forced a 
succession of short comers. 

Kirkland and Waugh shared 
the striking but with Stringer in 
the Oxford goal on his mettle, 
they enjoyed no success until a 
minute before half-time, from 
their sixth short comer. The bail 
was cleverly pushed to the left of 
the circle, where the unmarked 
Gisborne was able to slot it in. 

Oxford began the second half 
by substituting Ghauri for Jacks 

and began to exercise belter 
control, and it was Ghauri who 
scored in the 24ih minute. In the 
closing minutes Oxford were 
penalized for hitting the bail 
away after the whistle was blown 
and conceded a short corner. 
Fortunately for them the shot by 
Waugh was too high and was 
disallowed. 

The decision to allow both 
sides to make rolling substitu¬ 
tions detracted from the tra¬ 
ditions of this annual match. 
HOCKEY ASSOCIATION XL S Muon 
(firaorandL M Waugh (Wellington School 
and Southgate), M WaBcer (Kings School 
Roctwsnar and Gravesend). R Oevts 
(Mflfield School). M KkUand (Slough, 
captain), B Cope (Bedford School: sulx D 
Phillips. Exeter School and tea). J Hauck 
(Kingston GSL P Glfatofns (HarbomeL O 
Woods (Du Lays and Cambridge City). S 
Ntefcfin (Sir Wlufem Bortase ana Slough), 
G Gisborne (Soutngate; sub: G Banbury, 
Slough). 
OXFORD UNIVERSITY: J Stringer (Wat¬ 
ford GS and New CoOage). I Long 

Petors (St Georges Weybrida and Christ¬ 
church, captain). P Fatlwn (Dtocrean 
CoUage. Capetown and New College), D 
Neal (Warwick and St Edmund HaU) J 
Evans (Maidstone GS and Oriel). J Ralph 
(AytesOury GS and Srasenose). *A Sftafrq 
(Csteitiam and Lincoln). S Jocks (Cov¬ 
entry and Magdalerr. sub: *S Ghauri, 
Kingston GS and Worcester). 
Umpires: B Simpson and K Mounter 
(MiGand Counties). 

•a Blue 

MOTOR SPORT 

ACO to add 
chicanes 

at Le Mans 
The Automobile Club de 
l'Ouest has announced that its 
Le Mans 24-hour sports car race 
will take place, after all, on June 
16 and 17 as scheduled (John 
Blunsden writes). 

For several months the ACO 
has been in conflict with FISA, 
the sport’s ruling body, climax¬ 
ing in a December FISA dictate 
that in future no circuit with a 
straight longer than two 
kilometres would be sanctioned. 

The Sarthe circuit incor¬ 
porates tbe famous seven- 
kilometre Muisanne straight on 
which speeds of over 250mph 
are achievable. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Great Britain plan end 
to 11 years of defeat 

By Keith Macklin 

The announcement of the itin¬ 
erary for the Great Britain 
summer tour of Papua New 
Guinea and New Zealand re¬ 
veals the surprising, and rather 
disturbing, fact that the British 
nave no; won an international 
match in New Zealand for It 
years. 

This losing run includes the 
third international of 1979. all 
three big games on the 1984 lour 
and the World Cup match in 
i988. 

Great Britain, who won the 
recent home series with New 
Zealand 2*1. will play five 
international matches, two of 
them carrying World Cup 
points, on a punishing nine- 
week schedule. They will play 15 
games, starting on May 14 
against the Southern Zone, at 
Port Moresby, and ending with 
the third New Zealand inter¬ 
national. at Christchurch, on 
July 15. 

.The lour director, Maurice 
Lindsay, the Wigan chairman. 

commenting on the IJ -year 
barren period, said yesterday: 
"A concerted effort is needed to 
turn the tables and build a 
strong foundation for the au¬ 
tumn series against the world 
champions. Australia.” 

Ellery Hanley, Andy Gregory 
and Joe Lydon have told Lind¬ 
say that they are likely to tour, 
rather than accept seductive 
invitations to play in Australia. 
ITINERARY: Papua New Guinea: *»»y 20: 
Southern zone, Pon Moresby; May 23: 
Northern Highlands, Lae; May 27: Papua 
New Guinea. Goroka; May 33: (stands 
Zone. RsJMul; Jm» 3= Papua New Guinea 
(world Cup). Port Momsy.Ntow Zealand: 
Wane ifcProsKlems XIU, Napor. June 13: 
Canterbury, Christchurch; June 17: Auck¬ 
land, Canaw Parle June 20: Kiwi Colts, 
Hamilton; Jane 24: New Zealand. Palmer¬ 
ston North; June 27; Wellington. Basin 
Reserve; July 1: Moans. Rotorua; Jofy 6: 
Taranaki. New Plymouth; July 8: New 
Zealand, Aucktand; Arty iSc New Ze^and 
(World Cup), Christchurch. 

9 Hull's dash with St Helens at 
the Boulevard will be the BBC 
television game in the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup second round on 
February 10(2.15). 

SQUASH RACKETS 

Opie bows to Irving’s authority 
Liz Irving, from Australia, the 
world No. 5. completed her 
domination of England's lead¬ 
ing trio in the SRA Women's 
Superleague by defeating Lisa 
Opie, who is ranked second in 
England and on the world lisL 

Playing at first siring for IMS 
Courtionds against Reebok at 
Nottingham, she won 9-7, 9-1. 
3-9.9-6. 

Irving, aged 26 and based ai 
Courtlandsduring her European 
season to be close to Ahmed 
Safwat, her Egyptian coach, 
defeated Martine Le Moignan, 
the world champion, last week 

By Colin McQuillan 

and Lucy Soutter. the British 
champion, the week before. 

Such exploits have done little 
to lift Courtlands from the 
league basement, however. Ir¬ 
ving’s Essex colleagues. 
Samantha Langley and Liz 
Brown, again lost to the oppos¬ 
ing lower order at Nottingham, 
which was enough to keep the 
Reebok side at the head of the 
table. 

The challenge to Nottingham 
appears now to rest with Coiets, 
who this week defeated Yellow 
Pages Cavers ham at Thames 
Dinon. with Michelle Martin. 

another Australian, ranked 
eighth in the world, brushing 
aside Le Moignan. 

Both Irving and Martin are 
long experienced in Brisbane 
Pennant competition from their 
days at the Australian Institute 
of Squash. 
RESULTS; R^bok Nottnghata 2. IMS 
CouUmfs 1 is Om Wst to L IfYifM. 7-9, 
1-9.9-3. &-9:F Graves K S Langley. 7-9. 
fl-2.9-t.9-7; S Brady W L Brcwn. 9-4.9-7. 
9- 6. CMMa 2, Yafflow Pages Cmentaam 1 
(M Marta w M Le Mownan. 9-7.9-7. M: 
AC wrongs bt S FteGwakt 59.53.54. 
10- 8: C Jackman lost toSWrigtit.4-9.59. 
9-5.9-5.2-9. League positions; Nottng- 
ham, 21pts; Cotats. 19; Caveraham. 15; 
Cannons. IP, GourtUreJs. 5. 

CYCLING 

Busy schedule ahead for LeMond 
Monflanquin. France (AFP) — 
Greg LeMond. the American 
who came back from a shooting 
accident to win the Tour de 
France and world championship 
Iasi year, has set himself a hectic 
racing schedule for this year. 

The focus of his season is the 
Tour of Italy and the Tour de 

France, but he will be riding 
virtually every big race apart 
from the Tour of Spam. He 
begins with three events in 
Spain next month before tack¬ 
ling Paris-Nice, Mifon-San 
Remo and the Belgian classics, 
and the Tour de Trump 

"! love ratings 1 can't gel 

enough of U and it's the best way 
jo keep in form.” he said 
yesterday in Monflanquin, 
where he joined his new French 
team for pre-season training. 

LeMond, whose three-year 
contract tops $5 million, is wary 
of Stephen Roche, of Ireland, 
who has been plagued by injury. 

\ 

The ACO has agreed to 
introduce two new chicanes on 
the straight, but it cannot yet 
claim international status for 
the race. Tbe FISA secretary. 
Yvon Lyon, said in Paris yes¬ 
terday that no race involving 
foreign teams and drivers can 
take place on a circuit that has 
not been officially inspected and 
homologated. 

That means in theory that the 
race will take place, but that all 
its leading participants are pre¬ 
vented from taking part. 

7.30 unless stated 

FA Cup 
Fourth round replay 
Newcastle Utt v Reading (7.45)... 
OPR v Arsenal (745)__ 
Liverpool v Norwich __ 

Litttewoods Cup 

SKIING 

Versatile Mader beats 
Norwegian challenge; 

Les Menuires (Reuter) — 
Guenther Mader, of Austria, 
thwarted a strong Norwegian 
challenge to win a men's World 
Cup super-giant slalom race 
yesterday. 

The Austrian docked Imin 
14.79sec to beat Ole Christian 
Furuseth by 0.4Ssec, with 
another skier from Norway. Atle 
SkaardaL third a further 0.02sec 
behind. 

Matter's victory made up for 
the disappointment of finishing 
third in the supergiani slalom in 
Val d'lsfre on Monday when he 
was beaten by two late starters 
who were rank outsiders. 

It was the third World Cup 
victory of Wader’s career, all in 
different disciplines. He won a 
slalom in Geilo, Norway, four 
years ago and a giant slalom 
earlier this season in Mount St 
Anne, Canada. Furuseth also 
finished second in the race in 
Canada. 

Furuseth's excellent perfor¬ 
mance enhanced his chances of 
beating Pirmin Zurbriggeu for 
this year’s overall World Cup 
title. Zurbriggen, of Switzerland, 
seeking a fourth title in bis final 
season, came only seventh and 
his lead was cut from 48 points 
to 37. 

Steve Locher, of Switzerland, 
shock winner of the Val <fXs&e 
race from a start number of 46, 
came down to earth with a 
bump. His time of imin 
I7.35secleft him more than-2Mr 
seconds off tbe leaders and a 
long way <»it of tbe top 30. 

Matter’s victory was Austria’s 
sixth ofthe men's World Cop in - 
the past 17 days. “It’s great for 
me to win a super-giant slalom 
at last,” Mader said. “I had a 
bad season last year when I tried 
to race all four events so tius 
time I decided to concentrirceon 
the technical events and gp-:on-.' 
from there. But I still wouldlikc 
to do downhills later.” * 
RESULTS: 1..G Mader (Austria), te*'* 
I4.79sec;2.0 C Furuseth (Nor), fcl&2* 
3. A StaarcJal (Nort 1:15^8: 4. L-8 
Eriksson (9m). 1:150^. 5. A ScnWeWL... . 
1:15.34; B. F Ptecart (Fri. 1:1552; 7,-P • 
Zurandaen (Swtz). 1:15J5S; a H Strott - 
(Austria), 1:15i£4:.9. M Wasnwier (Wffl. 
in 598: It J-L Crettar (ft). 1:1&0fc*1. a 
Ebertartsr (Austria). I:iai4;..12.-J1 
Zehontner (TO), 1:1&25; K 
(Swttz). liiaZ7: 14, K A Aamodt (NvL 
1:1&38; equal 15. J Pobo (W and H . 
HMsriner (Austria), in?4C.' HO* 

c 68, G Bed. 120.41:.70; R 
,13087. 

I 
ft 
i 
J 
t 

!.; 
i •> 
i ; 
I % 

* 

t 

103; RPtaS 100. Soper-gfrUiMoq- 
1. Eriksson. 54: 2. Piccard. 52; 3. 

Fifth Round replay 
West Ham v Derby (7.45) 
Okfoam v Southampton 

Leytand Daf Cup 
Northern quarter-final 
Bohon v Rotnerham._ 

Barclays League 
Fourth division 
Maidstone v Rochdale (S-0)_ 

Torments Scottish Cup 
Third round replay 
Hamilton v Dunfermline_ 

B and Q Scottish League 
Second division 
Arbroath v East Fife_ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

ham v Resting (2.0): Oxford! Utd v 
Brighton. PoMponwfc Crystal Palace v 
WesJ Ham. 
LANCASHIRE ATS TROPHY: Second 
round: Cdftie Dynamom * Sacup Borough 
P-30). 

RUGBY UNION 
TOSHIBA COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP^ 
London tivtalonel ptay-oft Mkidtesex v 
Hampshire. 
CLUB MATCHES: South Gtamorgah In&t v 
Atsewon (7.0); Cambridge Uwv Royal 
Navy (3-Qfc Ltantiti v Gtamvuan Wndrc 
{7.0£ Oxford Utw V RAF (3.Q): Wymputh v 
Exeter Unlv (7.15); Swansea v Penaith 
(7.0). 

RUGBY LEAGUE . 
STOWS BUTCH CHAMPtONSMP:-St 
Helens v Bradford. 50k Cut OibBombu: 
Rrat round replay: Ryedata, . YOrit v 
RjOtam (0.0): Wciunaid v Swndon (7.30). 
SLALOM LASER ALLIANCE CUP: Hnt 
round: UMws v Warrington (7.30V Nat¬ 
ional Police Cup: (loaf: Greater 
Manchester v West Yorkshire (at 
Chortm 2JQ. 

SPORT ON TV 

GM VauxhaU Conference 
Yeovil v Merthyr. 
VAUXHAU. LEAGUE.- Premier tfvwonr 
Redwwge Forest v stanes. 
PONTINS LEAGUE Rf*t tivMom Btttk- 
Dum v Notts County (7.0); Evarton v 
Leicester (7.0); Huddersfield v Leeds; Htii 

agaaaegff. 
wjgwivWest Brem (7-0r WokmrfiWpwn 

Q VEND EH PAPERS COMBINATION: Fut- 

amemcan FOOTBALLS 
10am-l2J0pm: HtaMghtS Of Sepettowl 
XXIV from New Orteens. 
BASKETBALL: Enroapat 9-IOam: Hlgft. 
hgMs trommeEipagran ctobcMa*. 
BOXING: sawanrawt 7-Atoam and 6- 
7.300m: Top rank antf Pretosatoaal 
•vanta from the United States. Euroapwl 
8-tOpmr HtgMights at«» 

_ __ Lennox 
LnWta vNoet Quataw fnamthe York He4 
London. 
COMMONWEALTH GAMES; B8C1 6J0- 
920am, ll.QSam-ipm, r-8pm and topm- 

SJOam {tomorrow): Etrasport$4an< 
12-1 am (tomorrow): Htobbahtsof tmH 
and aevrndi day. 
EUROSPQOT MENU: Ewgspoft ft*' 
Sum. 

FQCmuu Sctynapait 
*BaoW, 

Eimpon lOpnHiaaragra. • - • -. s-,. 
ICE HOCKEY: taaMnapart123G233& 
"80UM Hockey UMguertSen 

mgtie HjgMgms or the S 
rnantotonampa irom Leningrad, 

MOTORCTCUNO: Sewanapon 
Tt 30pm: tea t^aadwif. I' 
Wdrtddi 
Finland... 

POWEBSPORTS INTERNA 
OueaotJOitmionigftL 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Scraanapnit 
IDanrMuf.v Wgam EHtnaorYlO-' 
Higeighmot the Owdenga Cup. 

SPORT: EN FRANCE: Scroampart 
3pmand11JS)pnMnidnlght 
9PODTSNK1HT: BBC1 tOora 
Commonwutti Games Wocsst l 
FoottMKtflighMMS of ttw l>A Cut 
round raphnwRBBraakafliiffrto 
of tna 
LantagruL 

SURFING; Eonnporc 7Xftnc 
magazine.' .-. 
TENNIS: . . 
‘Onto Eavfk tart 
TEN PM 80WLMG:__ 
4.iSem^ Mights <ri the;i9M 
four, - - , -• ---j 
TRANS WORLD'. SPORT: __ 
5ptit ^mrr tram around the 
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Times at the Commonwealth Games 

Lewis becomes first 
woman swimmer to 
win five gold medals 

FOOTBALL RUGBY UNION 

;■ w 

By Craig Lord 
Hayley Lewis put the icing on 
AustraUa’s record-breaking _ 
medal cake by becoming the Canada-_~ 
first woman swimmer to win g^yang"~ 

five golds at a Commonwealth synch^S. cna* 2 «** &o- 
Games, on the final day of ftwi2*hnr. 
events at the Henderson Pool g™? 

The Brisbane schoolgirl, zui«abw«o-i-a;Nmv2taiHKio-o-i. ’ 
aged 15, added the 200 metres * — ■ 
butterfly title, m a Games Lisa Curry-Kenny, of 
record orzmm li.ISsec, to Australia, took her tally of 
her victones in the 400 metres gold medals to four with 
individual medley, 200 metres victory in the 50 metres 
and 400 metres freestyle and freestyle in a Commonwealth 
the 4 x 200 metres freestyle record of 25.80, taking re- 
relay. She also took bronze in venge on her team-mate, 
the 200 metres medley. Karen Van Wirdum (26.00), 

Housman by his tim* of 
o s a tom I4:55-25> just 0.59sec outside 

strain__ 2i 19 13 53 the seven-year-old record of' 
n^nmiTiq— III *7 Vladimir Salnikov, of the 
stand,_ iS7 13 Soviet Union. Housman 
NoawHUED: carada 2 gold; Eng- broke that standard in Decern- 

s oou 1 sta* 2 ber, but die electronic tuning 
mm Canada 2-*-§; w«bs i-Wh Hiiled and, according to FINA 

o-i-ft hw zaatand <km. rales, world records cannot be 
ratified if taken manually by 

Lisa Curry-Kenny, of just one timekeeper. 

EfWjKH aim 

Tunisians to visit 
county semi-final 
rivals in March 

By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 
of Harlequins, 

;7 
■■ f < J* ■ 
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There was more history in who beat her at the 100 metres 
the making from the Austin- event. For Fnglnnd, Jeannette 
bans, Gteo Housman, aged 17, 
and Kieian Perkins, aged 16, 
who became the second and 

Gunston, of Bracknell, set a 
lifetime best to take fifth in 
26.54, just ahead of Caroline 

third men in the world to Woodcock, of Barnet, wtfc in 
break the 15-minute barrier 26.57. 
for the 1,500 metres freestyle. Victory was tainted for 

Morgan rules the 
highboard at last 

Robert Morgan, of Wales, sank gan, who is the British one- 
the opposition m the men's metre, three-metre and 10- 
highboard(livingon (he last day metre champion, said: “1 wasn't 
of competition. 

Morgan, .ag 
happy with my sixth and sev- 

from enth placings in the one-metre 
Uantwit Major, who is coached and three-metre events earlier in 
by Peter Squires, the Welsh the week. I guess it ma>> me a 
coach, and dives for Barnet little angry and really wound me 
Copthafi, was so far ahead of bis up.” 
opposition that, had he not Morgan's Games victory 
dived in (be last round, he represents the first time every- 
would have won anyway. thing has gone right for him at a 

He did dive, however, to take major championship. Hopes of 
gold with a points total of639.84 a medal in Seoul were wiped out 
—a tally greater titan that gained by several below-par dives, and 
by Greg Louganis, of the United he will now be keen to stake his 
States, when he took gold at the gb>im to world highboard 
Seoul Olympics. supremacy on a wider stage. 

David Bedard, of Canada. That chance will come early 

For England, a personal best 
of 15:2023 by Ian Wilson was 
good enough for fifth, while 
his Sunderland teammate, 
Kevin Boyd, a doctor, fin¬ 
ished last in 15:38.85, which 
was well below par. 

England took some revenge 
on Australia in the men's 
4 x 100 medley relay, when 
Austyn Sbortman, aged 17, of 
Bristol, produced an awesome 
final leg to secure silver by just 
0.03 of a second, in 3:43.88, 
behind Canada’s 3:42.45. 

That medal took England’s 
tally to one gold, five silvers 
and seven bronzes, a poor 
show and well down on the 
last two Games. 

However, there was another 
British record for Joanna 
Dealdns, of Gloucester, in the 
200 metres backstroke. In a 
tremendous finish, she missed 
the bronze by 0.21 sec, in 
2:14.74. Dealdns, wider the 
guidance of Henry Meinike, 
her coach, has now established 
herself as the leading British 
backstroker. She also captured 
the 100 metres English record 
this week. 

For Scotland, another disas¬ 
trous day made Auckland its 
worst Games, with no medals 
atalL 

s.m 
jti- 

Ty t: 
‘ * 
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play ofT at Wasps this evening 
for the remaining place in the 
semi-finals of the Toshiba 
county championship, will link 
again in March for the purpose 
of entertaining Tunisia. 

The Tunisians will be making 
a brief visit as pan of their 
preparations for the African 
zone qualifying tournament for 
the 1991 World Cup. which will 
be played in Harare, in May. 

They will play Hampshire at 
US Portsmouth on March 13, 
and Middlesex two days later at 
Wasps. The second game will 
give Middlesex the opportunity 
to return hospitality received 
last May, when they beat Tu¬ 
nisia undcr-23, and the full 
Tunisian national side, which 
was in the process of taking the 
wooden spoon in group B1 of 
the FIRA competition. 

Finn, however, the two coun¬ 
ties must decide which of them 
will play Cornwall at Redruth 
on March 3. Middlesex have 
benefited by the postponement 
from December — when torren¬ 
tial rain washed out the sched¬ 
uled match — and have brought 
in such players as Thompson, an 
England replacement last sea¬ 
son. in the centre, and Adamson 
and Dear, in the second row. 

played the first half of this 
season for Castres. in France, 
though his running skills may 
not be m demand if the appall¬ 
ing weather continues today. 

Hampshire have introduced 
Bates at full hack but will miss 
the injured Guyatt in the centre, 
and the absent Sheldon from 
their back row. At least they 
have had a mid-term game 
against the Army to keep in 
trim, when all but Chambery- 
Davis of today's XV were 
involved in a 37-22 victory. 

The other semi-final, between 
Lancashire and Warwickshire, 
will be played at Orrcll. also on 
March 3. 

MOOLESex: 9 RoMwaw (Saracens); J 
Mmm (Bath). J Lateu (London Vtetsn), 
A Thompson iCaatios). M WwMaffeun 
WafloquOTS); M FtMcMr (Handguns), F 
Swadnan (Saracens, capnwu: G Hasnea 
(WaepsL J McFmsxI (Saracen*). R 
WBBams (London WetahL P Untoy (Strv 
can*). L Aosmaoo r&nacarni. S Dear 
(Rosahm Parti). I mute (Wasps), C 
She—by (Kanequn*). 

HAMPSHIRE: J Batea (WmcfMMMT A 
WBaon (Havani), H Connor (BaamOKokal. 
D OeMay (Ricnmontfl. C Chantoafy-Chnrt* 
(Baangatohe), A Perry (Mavans. capmri. 
J Santy (Havant); P BrMginao 
IBosin^stoho). R Joy (Royj) Navy). J 
□arrart (Havant). P Dolla-Savui* 
IBasmgatotte). r CnOMon (Havarei. 9 
Monfn (Havant). C Mtantto (Hortooura). 
W KtoBM (Havant). 

Llanelli seeking Easter 
engagement with Agen 

Liverpool bogey: Gunn, the Norwich goalkeeper, defends a clean sheet at Anfield tonight 

Howe seeks more creativity 
but the same commitment 

captured the silver, with 55554 in March, at the Spring Swal- 
points, while bronze went to his lows international in the Soviet *or isco“an“i another disas- 
coumrymaa, Bruno Fournier, Uni on, when Morgan is set to trtms day made Auckland its 
who scored544.50. dash with top European divers worst Games, with no medals 

After his stylish victory, Mor- from both East and West. atalL 

Irwin rival Jones breaks new 
ground for women 

IMAlHAnf Cj incident 
John Irwin, of England, was 
embroiled in controversy yes¬ 
terday after dmching a place in 
the Commonwealth Gaines 
featherweight final. His oppo¬ 
nent, Jamie Nioolson, of Austra¬ 
lia, the' world Championship 
bronze medal winner, was dis¬ 
qualified after receiving three 
public warnings for barging. 

Nicolson crumpled disbehev- 
ingly to the canvas . as the 
referee, Omer Gagnon, of Can¬ 
ada, issued the tmrd camion 43 
seconds from tire end of the 
bout. The Australian, aged 18, 
staggered miserably to Jhis feet 
and returned, to Ins comer in 
tears. 

After he had composed him- 
*•'$ Nicolson, of Doncaster, 
'.^jratulated Irwin — but he 

was cold-shouldered by the 
Australian coach, Johnny 
Lewis. 

Ironically, it was Irwin, aged 
20, a joiner by trade, who 
received the find warning from 
Gagnon for holding in the 
second round, much to the 
dismay of tire large audience, 
who saw Nicolson as the chief 
culprit 

Irwin, who has yet to lose in 
England colours, meets Jazi 
Aiiy, of Tanzania, for tire gold 
medal. 

The result cannot be over- 
toraed by any protest, although 
the tournament jury has the 
right to take action against 
officials. Nicolson win still re¬ 
ceive a bronze medal. 

From Peter Bryan 
Louise Jones became cycling's 
first woman Commonwealth 
Games gold medal winner last 
night when, riding for Wales, 
she won the 1,000 metres sprint 
on the Manukau track, beating 
the Australian champion, Julie 
Speight, 2-1 in the finaL Wom¬ 
en’s track and road events are 
included in the Gaines pro¬ 
gramme for the first time. 

The sprint series had been on- 
off repeatedly during the pre¬ 
vious 24 hours because heavy 
rain made the steeply banked 
track unsafe for racing, but it 
finally dried out The un¬ 
certainty affected all four 
women riding for the gold, sil ver 
and bronze medals, wreaking 
havoc with their eating, sleeping 
and warm-up schedules. 

As much as anything, her 
Suture to qualify in last year’s 
world championships was Lou¬ 
ise Jones's spur to success but 
she first had to come through a 
controversial semi-final round 
against Sue Gokler. of New 
Zealand, aged 43, the oldest 
competitor on the track. 

That hurdle cleared, Jones 
then made a shaky stan in her 
final match with Speight when 
the Australian swooped down 
the banking with 250 metres to 
go, gaining the inside position to 
win by a length. 

The second race became phys¬ 
ical on the dash to the line, 
Speight challenging hard after 
Jones had taken the lead at the 
bclL The pair were shoulder to 

shoulder down the back straight 
and into tire final banking; 
neither gave way and Jones got 
the verdict by half a wheel 

In the decider, Jones domi¬ 
nated from the from. The tactic 
paid off but Speight was only 
half a length down at the line. 

The bronze medal went to 
Golder, the former international 
hockey player and athletics sil¬ 
ver medal winner at the 1974 
Games. She and Tania Daft1, 
also of New Zealand, each had a 
win and the decider saw Duff 
cross the line first after a 
bumping ride with Golder on 
the way to the finish. 

Officials relegated Duff to 
second place, giving Golder a 
medal in her last track appear¬ 
ance. 

While Jones was in action for 
Wales, the England officials 
were lobbying to oppose a 
Canadian recommendation that 
in the 1994 Games track cycling 
should be dropped because of 
tire high cost of building a 
velodrome. 

The Canadian proposal wDl 
be opposed by England, Wales, 
the Isle of Man, Australia and 
New Zealand, among others, 
but one factor which may 
determine the issue is tire date 
and venue of the world 
championships that year. At the 
moment the two competitions 
could dash in August, but the 
issue is com plicated because the 
identity of the nation to host the 
world title races will not be 
agreed until next year. 

By Louise Taylor 

Don Howe may have pro¬ 
nounced himself “delighted” 
with last Saturday’s goalies FA 
Cup fourth-round tie at 
Highbury, but spectators were 
far from enthralled. Disillusion 
with the negativity of Howe's 
Queen's Park Rangers, and of 
the Arsenal side managed by 
George Graham, ran so deep 
that one commentator suggested 
that anyone going to Loftus 
Road for tonight’s replay should 
take a book. 

The coaching of Howe, man¬ 
ager of Arsenal until his dis¬ 
missal four years ago, has been 
blamed for instilling such steril¬ 
ity into the game, but Howe 
insisted he would be asking for 
more creativity from his players 
tonight. “Now I am hoping we 
can play a bit more and get the 
breaks Arsenal failed to 
achieve,” be said. “It will be the 
same -team, same--substitutes, 
and I am looking for the same 
commitment as on Saturday.” 

Arsenal include Pates, the 
recent £500,000 signing from 
Chariton Athletic, in their 
squad, but the central defender 
is unlikely to start The only 
possible change from Saturday 
would be the promotion of 
Thomas from substitute: 

Gunn, the Norwich City goal¬ 
keeper, aims to keep a record 
fourth consecutive clean sheet 
against Liverpool the FA Cup 
holders, in tonight’s fourth- 
round replay at Anfield. Coney 
stands by should Culverhouse 
fail a fitness test for Norwich. 
Liverpool expect no changes. 

Jim Smitn, the Newcastle 
United manager, was so dis¬ 
gusted with his players* perfor¬ 
mances in Saturday's 3-3 FA 
Cup draw at Reading that he 
declared: “What do I do, I can 
hardly drop them all?” By 
contrast, lan Porterfield, of 
Reading, was all smiles. His 
third division side are likely to 
be. with out Gooding, who has a 
knee iqjury, for tonight's replay 
on Tyneside. For Newcastle. 

Archibald ready 
to join Espanol 

Steve Archibald, the former 
Scottish forward, is ready to join 
the Spanish second division 
dub, Espahol provided he 
passesa medical examination. 

Manchester United's derby 
clash against Manchester City at 
Old Trafibrdon Saturday. It will 
be the eighth game in succession 
that tire England and United 

Archibald aged 33, bought g»pnin Hr* been absent as the 
out the remainder of his con¬ 
tract with Hibernian last week 
and flew straight to Barcelona 

injury takes longer than antici¬ 
pated to clear. 

United will also be without 
for talks with tire city's junior Steve Bruce, who is serving the 
dub. second of a three-match suspen- 

Espanol officials were sur- si on. City will be without Peter 
prised by the speed of Reid who is also serving a 
Archibald's movements, al¬ 
though they confirmed that he 
was one of the foreign players 
they were interested in to re¬ 
place their Uruguayan midfield 
player, Zalazar. 
• Bryan Robson will miss 

suspension. 
• Richard Cooke, aged 24, was 
transfer-listed by Luton, having 
made just one League appear¬ 
ance following his £125,000 
move from Bournemouth last 
March. 

Woe for Cliftonville 

England exceed hopes Leaf from 
in clean sweep of gold a classic 

From Nicolas Soames frV C-OFSIC 
Everyone mwrtfwl t)w> Fnol>>nH Orwinn aoM 3!. came to v 

From Nicolas Soames 
Everyone expected the England Gordon, aged 31, came to 
judo squad to do well on its first Auckland in search of the glory 
appearance in the main pro- that has evaded him in the last 
gramme of the Commonwealth year and it proved a playground 
Games, but no one really hoped for him. 
for a perfect record on the Though Jane Morris and Ray 
opening day, with four gold Stevens, the light-heavyweights, 
nwtials from four weight didn't win so convincingly, 
categories. neither looked like losing. Miss 

The heavyweight contingent Morris, still just 20, bamboo- 

CKftonvflle, who meet Glen- 
toran in a fifth round Bass Irish 
Cup replay at Solitude today 
(230), could be without at least 
six first-team regulars with the 
winger, Sean O'Kane, the latest 
casualty with hamstring trouble 
(George Ace writes). 

This afternoon's winner will 
meet the junior dub. Barn 
United, at home for a place in 

the quarter-finals. 
Two other replays will be 

played today with Ballymena 
United, the holders, away to 
Dungannon Swifts, and RUC 
meeting Bangor at Clandeboye 
Road. 

The winners of the 
Bal I yraena-Du ngan no n match 
travel to Newry Town in the 
next round. 

The heavyweight contingent Morris, still just 20, bamboo- 
excelled. From the moment tire zkd tire more experienced Ali- 
heavyweigbt, Sharon Lee. from 500 Webb, of Canaria. 
Birmingham, explodedmto ac- Most relieved of all four was 
lion at the start, throwing tire the Ray Stevens, aged 26, who 
heavier Geraldine Dekfcer, of tod w"011 controversial setec- 
Australia, with a teg grab, to tire don, only by nervine .“PJ? 
end of the day. when Ray 
Stevens, the fight-heavyweight, 
contained the aggression of 
another Australian, Dean 
Lampkm, the England players 
dominated comfortably. Not 
once did they concede a score, 
■^kee and Elvis Gordon, from 
pie Midlands, were the most 
impressive, winning with a 
succession of perfect scores. Lee 
justified her ranking as world 
No. 2 m the stylish way she 
dismissed her opponents. 

weight category. He armlocked 

From David Rhys Jones 
Rain rarely stops a game of 
bowls, bnt play was impossible 
on the waterlogged greens at 
Pakuranga yesterday afternoon 
when the Auckland sides 
opened, reminding visitors of 
similar interruptions at Header- j 
son during the worid champion¬ 
ships in 1988. 

David Bryant, consigned 
surprisingly to tire bronze medal 
play-off may have wished the 
downpour had occurred before 
lunch. He had been unable to 
find a way of upsetting Richard 
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Dillon replaces O'Brien, who 
has a knee injury. 

In the Littiewoods Cup, 
Derby County travel to West 
Ham United for a fifth-round 
second replay without half their 
first squad. The absentees, who 
are either injured or suspended, 
include Shilton, Wright, 
Hindmarch, McMinn, 
Mickiewhite, Blades, and Pick¬ 
ering. Williams and Gee face 
fitness tests. Williams, Round. 
Davidson, and Briscoe are likely 
to debut. 

West Ham welcome Dicks 
back, after suspension, and 
Potts, after injury. Robson plays 
his second game following an 
18-momh lay-off. 

Moore, the Southampton de¬ 
fender, is likely to be denied an 
opportunity to face Oldham 
Athletic, his former dub, in 
tonight’s Littiewoods Cup fifth- 
round replay. Instead, Ruddock 
is expected to start on the 
Boundary Park plastic, where 
Oldham have had 29 matches 
without defeat. 

Harvey’s 
savage 

intruder 
Schools football 

by George Chesterton 
The Harvey Grammar School, 
representing Kent, went through 
in the Barclays under-19 com¬ 
petition, to meet either Alleyn’s 
or Clement Danes, by beating 
Hemel Hempstead 2-1. Bowers 
opened the scoring for Harvey 
and Lawson equalized with 15 
minutes to go. Play was held up 
for 15 minutes after 
Mappledeck, Harvey’s left back, 
was bitten by a passing alsatiao. 
Ten minutes after the restart 
Wooiton scored the winner. 

St Albans beat first Bedford 
Modem 3-1 and then Halley- 
bnry 5-2. Bedford Modern fared 
better against Bedford School 
beating them 3-1. Lancing drew 
2- 2 with Christ’s Hospital who 
came from 1-0 down and led 2-1 
with goals by Todd and Reeve. 
Brown-Peterside scored 
Lancing’s equalizer. 

Brentwood beat Haileybury 
3- 1. Sanson put them ahead and 
Rushwonh made it 2-0 before 
half-time. Allen scored to make 
it 3-0 and Idreira. headed a goal 
back for Haileybury. 

BADMINTON 

Llanelli hope to confirm a 
regular fixture against Agen. the 
leading French side, at Stradey 
Park at Easier. 

John Maclean, the Uanclli 
fixture secretary, said: “We are 
70-30 hopeful. We are looking at 
April 16 and Agen are in favour 
in principle.” 
• A fixture mistake almost left 
Coventry Rugby Club without a 
match on February 10. They 
were due to play London Scot¬ 

tish bul Scottish had arranged to 
play Harlequins. Coventry will 
instead play Rosslyn Park at 
Rochampton. 

Coventry will bring Clive 
Medford. Rob Hardwick and 
Mark Bennett into thetcam to 
visit Waterloo on Saturday. 
COVENTRY: M Fairti: L UcKwkm. C 
MkAoM, S Chapman, M Banrwtt R 
Rowan. A Savage. G Tragtgos. A 
Farrington. R Hardwick. J Hyde, A 
GuHtvar. P Thomas (eaptl. G Roccurs, R 
Tl«HS 

Edwards is England’s 
impressive display 
for North encourages 

A full programme of schools 
rugby was held, at Wolver¬ 
hampton RFC, despite floods 
and gales, which made Sat¬ 
urday's match between the 
North and the South West a 
demanding affair (Michael 
Stevenson writes). 

Sunday's game between the 
Midlands and London was 
played in better conditions but 
was less satisfactory in the eyes 
of the selectors. 

The North make three 
changes for their match against 
the Midlands at Doncaster on 
February 11, Mather returns at 
lock. Black replaces Lewys- 
Lloyd at hooker and Dawson 
plays on the wing for Bentley. 

The North, though they won 
narrowly, 16-10. were impres¬ 
sive and their backs inventive 
and sharp in the conditions. 
Edwards at stand-off half was 
most impressive and McCarthy, 
in the centre, positive. The 
North's points came from tries 
by the wings. Bentley and 
Belton, with Cross kicking a 
penalty and two conversions. 
For the South West Williams 
and Annan scored tries. 

The South West make only 
two changes for the match 
against London and South East 
at Harrow School on February 
10, Allen coming into the centre 
for Hutchings and Stringer 
replacing Yates at full back. 
Midlands took a long time to 
dominate but ultimately de¬ 
served their 14-7 vicioiy. Hill at 
full back and the halves, Burke 
and Pollard, played well for the 
losers and Brennan impressed in 
the back row for Midlands. 

The visitors led until well 
into the second half, through a 
penalty by Burke and a try by 
pollard, made by Roliiu. Mid¬ 
lands forced a penalty try, 
awarded for collapsing. 
Tomlinson converted and 
Regan scored a final try. 

The Midlands make one 
change. G Taylor, of RGS 
Worcester, coming in at No. 8 
for M T Taylor, of Bromsgrove; 
Smallwood is re-selected. 
London make six changes. 

FOR THE RECORD 

Following a hectic weekend for 
the England 18 Group at di¬ 
visional level, the England Colts 
must be encouraged by the 
showing of the national side in 
the first of their four games 
against the divisions (Michael 
Stevenson writes). 

England, including four Mid¬ 
lands players, defeated the Mid¬ 
lands 18-0. through a second- 
half performance of con-, 
siderable authority. The first 
half, in which both sides took 
some time to accustom them¬ 
selves to the mud and standing 
waier on one of Wolver¬ 
hampton’s junior pitches, was 
not so satisfactory. 

With West winning good line- 
out balls, the Midlands, who 
had the edge territorially in the 
first half, looked the better- 
organized team, though ironi¬ 
cally MacAdam put Penn away 
for the only England score. 

Penn was over again shortly 
after the interval, benefiting 
from a couple of missed tackles, 
then MacAdam scored En¬ 
gland’s third try and Allison 
converted, before chipping 
ahead for the fourth England 
try. 

Peter Ingram joins the same 
Colls squad at RAF Halton on 
February 9 for training, before 
the team for the next England 
match, against South West at 
Aylesbury, is announced. 

The other matches that Eng¬ 
land will play before their 
international campaign in Italy 
in March are against London, at 
Aldershot on February IS. and 
the North, at Harrogate on 
February 25. 
ENGLAND SQUAD: Backs: T ABaon 
(Eastern Counties). A Carmack 
iGtoucaanraitro), A MacAdam (Warvnck- 
slure). A Cured (Surrey). T Pern 
(Warwickshire). C Emmoreon (Yorkanuei. 
0 WiOatt (Devon). A Solas (Vorksfxre!. C 
SavertaiHitto (CnesNie). S Doughs 
(Nwthumbariand}. B Short (Hampshire). 
Forwards: L WaUdnson (Lancashire). G 
Roundtree (Leicestershire). B Femes, C 
Clark (Surrey). P Delaney (Middles©*), P 
Sfcnmond* (East Midlands). C Tunwr 
(Yotxstwe). S Fletcher (Lancashire). R 
Baxter (Devon). R Bramtoy (Yorkshire). 11 
DoMdaon (Cheshire), N Richardson 
(Loughborough Unrversrtyl, L Banner, 
(Surrey). C Wfldna (Eastern Counties). P 
Ingram (East Midlands). 

Mayrhofen icy varied 
Atom in goodcofKtiHon, Panken suffering frxm warm 
temperatiOTBs 
jadmlng 15 20 good varied fair cloud 
Good skBng on Plana/ andmhantoa, no queues 

ScMadmlng 15 20 
Good skBng on Plana/a 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 40 90 

BASKETBALL 

Du^C^^rfSrotbnd, 
held Terence WatL aged 43 of ^ Rob parreila, of 
Northern Ireland, the oldest Imt Altww|ia ^ ^ Northern Ireland, the oldest but 
also the canniest matt in the 
competition, and beat Lampkin 
on a three-point penalty. 

“After the other three had 
won gold medals. I felt the 
pressure was really on for me to 
make a clean sweep for England 
but the sheer strength of some of 
these men was a real eye- 
opener,** Stevens said. 

TODAY AND TOMORROW 

Today's Programme 
frflft woman's san* 

wtaa. nwnani toon. 
®®j£«2aoQ; man's 4000m fawn 

f&OTUfe 3UKb sheet (ndhrfdoal fit 
hmr stow. MtetousL WO- 

"'OWCsmrilfcataoMdwl 

Tomorrow’s programme 

sSAgUSEUSS 
J)ML 013ft men's ZOftn. 

jgSr™*. Hnsta rt woman's 
J2?9kmpu 043ft Ftosts of 

.800m. 043ft 
*wjwn sattovlfcilL OS.tft mens 200m. 

•«n*)’i TOOra fwrttaa, aami- 
S'0*)™. 

SSr*™* - *wnto «**■ 
Woman*# pelra. find. 

of manta 4fl00m 

2SK£S.‘S5?n'* 3-«»m tndMdutf 
Pwwftmw* scratch. 

GYMNASTICS: 0&00: Rhythmic Mhdd- 
uN. final. 
JUDO: OfLOft man's aid women's half 

SHOOTING: Mdntaht centre Are, 
MMduaL 

GAMES ON TV 

Today 
»1530am: Boring semWtosto. 
MCI H.0SBffi-1pmand7-8pm. 
Euroeport 3-tpm: WghSghta oJ th* *fcdb 
day. 

Tomorrow 
MCI iJObic men's high jump 
aaosm: men's tono+anp find. «n: 
women's fiOOm final-nyiiSQQm 
finaL 438am: wcnwn'a 200m fitteL 5MTC 
women's jnsfln. 
final 6.10am; men'»5l00&>i am. fiJDem: 

BDC1 A3O420tm. 11 J»NB-1pm *4 T- 
8pm. 

way to a 25-17 victory. Bryant, 
who had harboured hopes of 
gold, will return to Clevedon 
without a medal at all. 

It was Corate’s ability to 
rescue himself with his third or 
fourth deliveries that swung the 
match in his favour. Taking a 
led out of Bryant’s book, be 
showed he had digested every 
word: sometimes it was a fero¬ 
cious firing shot that did the 
damage; sometimes a delicate i 
draw. i 

Bryant will now turn his 1 
attention to supporting his Eng¬ 
land colleagues in the team 
events, where Gary Smith and 
Andy Thomson, of Kent, are 
hoping they can topple Australia 
in their final round robin game 
in section A; Tony Allcock’s 
four are also banking on the 
Australians losing at least once 

Robert Weaie and Will 
Thomas, of Wales, are still 
favourites to qualify for the 
pairs final from section B, while 
Willie Wood’s Scottish and Jim 
Baker’s Irish fours are also 
unbeaten. 

In the women’s fours, Eng¬ 
land, skipped by Mavis Steele, 
and Scotland, skipped by Joyce 
Uadores, had also won all their 
matches and meet tomorrow 
for a place in Friday's finaL 

Chamonix 40 90 good voted dosed cloud 4 
Wide variety of good skiing available 

Fla&te ® 95 good powder fair doud -1 
Most rocks now covered, pista skiing vary good 

LaPlagns 60 100 good powder fair fine 5 
Good siting on new snow, some worn patches 

Magfiva 20 80 good powder fair doud 2 
Good sfcfijg on uncrowdea pistes after further new snow 

Vdcflsere 40 70 good soft fair snow -3 
Very good skBng, off piste very dangerous 

ITALY 
Courmayaur 25 80 good good - sun 6 

Go<xi skBng in most areas, a tew rocks showing In some 
areas 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 20 40 fair varied poor doud oc 

Recent snowfaBs haw helped conditions but high winds 
causing bam patches 

Davos 15 65 good heavy dosed snow 3 
BeeeBdnt skBng on aB upper runs duo tonewsnow 

GrindetwaJd 5 15 fair poor dosed fine 2 

sum® 
asSS3 wmm 

CUHHE CUP: (tourtncUHKI _ . 
bed: WHWI) Roma 507-e dec Eastern 
Province 359-8 [K S UcEmm 101). 
ADOJUM ftwo-<Ja» matter England Young 
CrtehMore 136(61-2 oMntAuwaiian Cricket 

cSSS&«*1£Swn^ Courier»t8M 
(4SBWs):Sri Lankan* 190*3 (35a overs) (M 
A R Sanorasttsra 7S. A f» GuusHa54). Sn 
Lankm won by 7 wckatx. 

SQUASHRACKETS 

Munren 10 40 good varied dosed fine -1 28/1 
ExceSam on pfs» skiing, avalanche danger 

SaasFee 20 100 good powder fair fine -1 28/1 
Gnat skBng on new snow 

Vfflaro 5 15 worn varied dosed fair 1 28/1 
LnaedskSng 

In the above reports, auppfied by repreaentativas of the Ski Club of Great 
Britain, Lreterstn tower slopes Bnd U to upper.and art to artfflciaL 

SCOTLAND > tort*. WWfc wiUcal runs, t ,600ft. Runic 
upper. Id) dosed today and tomorrow; 

snow level. 2JXMtt iwtkaf cnaktms and tows dosed. Forecast: 
Run* upper, rf complete: 

frwkfie and tower, most complete; ample WtettemC rtiqwers, tifflfl s* snow aoovg 
mrma*r Mr**** nteaf; chatf1- 2.000ft. Cloud wfl be scattered In the east 

Saoow WJ. six ««n. OMdtete with base a 3J0OR. ft wta overcast at 
snpw imt, 800ft vented runs. 1 .OOOft. J 
Rina: ueasr and tower, mast complete, overcast doud is expected with bass 
but narrow ante1® nursery areas; access beivrtumj jOOft to 2.000ft- Wjwte ^pry- 
reads ctesr. Uc«: snow IsvsL 1000ft: where wtt be among m gate tones south to 
wanes! runs. 8S0S- Rims: man. most stxflhwestew. reaching Sy* * 

toss: lower wet snow, heavy going; sooth, with heavy teas 
bcc«m reads dear; ehsMite and tows and among usiy. 
0osed.AddteeraiinforTnitoii:8noiiAigst m information supnUed by toe Scottish 
2300ft (top Gonctota)- Menoor snow MsuorotogiealOflieev 
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Gilkes voices hi 

over 
Daley Thompson, Britain's 
leading all-round athlete of the 
1980s, offers a bad example to 
youngsters off the track, 
according to Eugene Gilkes 
yesterday, the day after he 
won a bronze medal for 
England in the decathlon at 
the Commonwealth Games in 
Auckland. 

Gilkes, a dub-mate of 
Thompson at Newham and 
his likely successor as En¬ 
gland's No. 1 decathlete, 
admitted that the two men 
rarely speak. Gilkes said that 
the former double Olympic 
champion was “not the ideal 
role model" for youngsters. 

“Sometimes he lets himself 
and the event down,” said 

Gilkes, aged 27, who after 
years in Thompson's shadow 
has,had to battle through a 
series of injury problems to 
earn his Auckland success. MI 
wouldn’t want my son to 
behave in public the way 
Daley has sometimes done," 
he said. 

Thompson has often 
courted controversy off the 
track. He once used a four- 
letter word on televison when 
collecting the BBC Sports 
Personality of the Year award 
and caused a storm when he 
made flippant comments 
about the Princess Royal dur¬ 
ing a press conference when he 
won gold in the decathlon at 
the Los Angeles Olympic 

No test facilities 
for drugs in India 

Delhi (Renter) — The Indian 
weightlifter who failed a drugs 
test at the Commonwealth 
Games was not tested pre¬ 
viously because India had no 
adequate testing facilities, the 
head of the country ’s weight¬ 
lifting federation said 
yesterday. 

Subrataknmar Paul, winner 
of two silver medals and a 
bronze in the lightweight 
(67.5kg) division, tested pos¬ 
itive for anabolic steroids in an 
initial test on Monday. 

Paul flew home before hear¬ 
ing the result of the follow-ap 
test, being conducted in Syd¬ 
ney. bat Games sources said 
yesterday it had also proved 
positive. 

Retired Air Marshal 
Ota man Mehta said Paul 
could not be adequately tested 
before the Games in Auckland 
because “we do not have any 
such testing facilities in In¬ 
dia”. He said all that the 
Weightlifting Federation of 
India (WFI) coold do was 

warn lifters of the dangers of 
drug use. 

“Lifters are not generally 
tested for drugs ... We have 
to accept their words on face 
value, while warning them of 
the consequences if found 
guilty on this count," Mehta 
said. 

“We even made the lifters 
selected for Auckland sign a 
legal bond saying that in the 
event of them being caught for 
taking steroids they would 
have to refund the cost in¬ 
curred in training and sending 
them.” 

He said the Indian Olym¬ 
pics Association (10A) had 
told the WFI to conduct a 
thorough medical examination 
of its 10 entrants before they 
left India for Auckland. The 
federation had complied as 
best it could, but without 
laboratories able to detect 
concealed use of steroids. 

Both Mehta and an IOA 
spokesman said they did not 
know Paul's whereabouts. 

Games. 
Gilkes, who has a four- 

month-old son, was angry that 
the BBC had not shown any 
coverage of the first day’s 
events in the decathlon on 
Sunday. He sai± “I was 
disgusted when I heard that. 
What upsets me is that when 
Daley isn't there, it doesn't 
make the decathlon any the 
less interesting." 

Even the announcer at the 
Mount Smart Stadium added 
to Gilkes' disappointment 
when he asked spectators to 
give the watching Thompson a 
round of applause during the 
decathlon competition. The 
crowd responded with a long, 
loud cheer. 

Gilkes. from Croydon, has 
been at the same London dub 
as Thompson for many years 
but admits their paths never 
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cross. Ironically, Gilkes was 
called in by the England 
selectors to replace Thompson 
when the former world No. 1 
pulled out of the Auckland 
team last month through 
injury. 

“Don’t get me wrong, Daley 
Thompson is a great athlete — 
he has been the decathlon for 
the past 10 years, if I were a 
youngster. I would have to 
admire Daley's athletic abil¬ 
ity, but one has to say that he 
is not the ideal role model for 
people's children.” 

Thompson, in New Zealand 
to watch the Games, was 
reluctant to comment either 
on Gilkes’ performance or his 
words but confirmed that he is 
back in training after his knee 
operation last year and hopes 
to compete in the European 
Championships in Yugoslavia 
in August. *T feel no urge to 
compete here, but I aim to be 
in Yugoslavia." he said. 

Weightlifting 
_ _ _ ... ami p KaAnuro oil tfiA 1.1 

By John Goodbody 

Weightlifting, one of the most 
splendidly basic of sports, h3S 
been riddled with drugs for 
more than 20 years. 

So frequently have there 
been drug scandals at im¬ 
portant Games that there were 
moves to drop weightlifting 
from the Olympic Games 
programme after Seoul, when 
five of the lOcompetitors 
found positive were from 
weightlifting and the team 
from Bulgaria, one of the two 
strongest nations in the world, 
was sent home. 

This call for expulsion was 
revived in Auckland after the 
disqualification of 
Subratakumar Paul, of India, 
after tests. However, Tam as 
Ajan, the secretary general of 
the International 
Weightlifting Federation, 
immediately objected, saying: 
“In that case you can kick out 

any sport because all the 
sports have their own 
problems." 

Ajan said it was easy to 
single out any sport for expul- 

bid to improve performances. 
Anabolic steroids, the 

bodybuilding drugs which 
help increase muscular 
bodyweighi and aid compet- 

sion because the problem of itors to recover more quickly 
drugs in sport was so wide- from intensive training, be¬ 
spread. "But why this sport? 
Why not another sport ?" 

He said that weightlifting 
had strict random testing 
worldwide, although he 
admitted it was still not 
enough. “Drugs are the main 
problem of modern sport. 
Even though we are doing 
many drug tests, the present 
procedures are not perfect.” 

Weightlifting has always 
been particularly susceptible 
to competitors who take pro¬ 
scribed substances. A 
weight lifter's introspection 
and obsessional desire for self- 
improvement have always 
lent themselves to an interest 
in diet, food supplements and 
eventually to drug-taking in a 

came widely used in the 
1960s. particularly in the 
United States and the com¬ 
munist countries, where 
weightlifting is especially 
popular. 

Stimulants were also used to 
aid competitors on the day of 
competition, and when drug 
tests were introduced at the 
1970 world weightlifting 
championships, eight compet¬ 
itors were found positive, 
including several medal 
winners. 

Experimental testing for 
anabolic steroids, which help 
in the retention of nitrogen 
and the utilization of protein, 
was carried out at the 1974 
Commonwealth Games after 

Hard words: Gilks collected a medal, then came out of Thompson’s shadow to launch an attack 

a breakthrough in analysis by 
Professor Raymond Brooks in 
London. 

At the 1976 Olympic 
Games, the reputation of the 
sport received a savage blow 
when seven weightiifters were 
found positive, including 
three medal winners. 

.Although there were no 
positive tests at the 1980 
Olympics, many competitors 
had now adopted a new 
strategy. Because hormone 
drugs are used primarily in 
training, weigh’-lifters would 
take the drugs throughout the 
year and then cease taking 
them about a month before a 
competition. 

They would then get most of 
the benefit from the sub¬ 
stances but without always 
risking detection. In^the per¬ 
iod after coining off steroids 
or testosterone, the male hor¬ 
mone with a pure anabolic 
action, competitors might use 

Human Growth Hormone 
(HGH). for which there is no 
accurate test. 

However, the drug scandals 
continued. In 1983. .Anatoliy 
Pissareako, the world super- 
heavyweisftt champion, w-as 
found 'ey'customs officers to 
have lime quantities of 
homrone drugs in his baggage 
on arriving in Montreal- 

Two years later. Tony 
Fitton. the British poweriifter 
who was third in the 1976 
world championships, was 
sentenced to 4 V; years in jail in 
California for trafficking in 
drugs. 

Two months ago, Steve 
Pinsent, the 1982 Common¬ 
wealth champion, was jailed 
in Avlesbury for supplying 
hormone drugs. Pinsent was a 
link in a long and intricate 
chain for buying and selling 
substances which stretched 
across Europe and the United 
States end involved David 
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of closure 
Roger Alwen, the Charlton 
Athletic chairman, has 
warned that the club’s future 
will be in danger if. as ex¬ 
pected. their proposals to re¬ 
turn to The Valley are thrown 
out by Greenwich Council's 
planning and transport com¬ 
mittee tomorrow. 

Council officers have 
recommended rejection of 
Charlton's planning applica¬ 
tion to redevelop their former 
ground because of traffic, lack 
of parking, the use of the 
stadium for non-football 
events and the club’s proposal 
for commercial offices and 
banqueting facilities. 

But Alwen said: “We cannot 
continue to sustain the finan¬ 
cial losses in our ground¬ 
sharing at Selhursi Park. We 
are perfectly placed to provide 
the newest and best all-seaier 
stadium in the country. I 
cannot believe the Council 
would turn down such an 
opportunity." 

Chariton already have the 
right to play football at The 
Valley. 

The public inquiry to try to 
obtain a compulsory purchase 
order on Fulham football 
club’s ground. Craven Cot¬ 
tage, began at Fulham Town 
Hall yesterday, despite Ful¬ 
ham’s announcement that 
they have agreed to leave the 
ground. 

Although the dub has 
agreed a £13 million deal with 
Cabra Estates, the owners of 
the ground. Hammersmith 
and Fulham council plan to 
attempt to obtain a com¬ 
pulsory purchase order. 

Councillor Gordon Prentice 
said: “We do not have the 
support of Jimmy Hill and the 
directors, but we do have the 
overwhelming support of the 
fans and everyone who is 
committed to keeping football 
at Craven Cottage.” 

Leeds rugby league club yes¬ 
terday completed the first part 
of their swoop on rugby union 
players, by signing Simon 
Irvine, the England B centre, 
from Headingley. 

Irvine made the move into 
the professional ranks for a fee 
believed to be in the region of 
£65,000, spread over a four- 
year deal. 

Leeds have therefore bol¬ 
stered their recruitment of 
union players, following their 
capture of John Bentley, the 
Sale and former England wing 
three quarter, and Robert 
Ackerman, the ex-Welsh 
international, who joined 
them recently from the Cum¬ 
brian rugby league club 

By Peter Bills 

Whitehaven. 
Leeds hope tocomplete the 

most expensive part of their 
rebuilding programme later 
this week, by signing David 
Young and Tony Gement, the 
Welsh rugby union inter¬ 
nationals. Young is said to be 
uncertain about the move 
although Gement is keen. 

The move for Irvine, gen¬ 
erally regarded as one of the 
more promising young Eng¬ 
land rugby union centres, had 
been masked by reports that 
Leeds were about to sign Neil 
Summers, the Headingly 
scrum half. Leeds recognize 
Summers’s talent but wanted 
Irvine because, as Bill Carter, 
their club secretary, said yes- 

Pakistan 
event plan 

Islamabad (Reuter) — Paki¬ 
stan are planning an inter¬ 
national one-day cricket 
tournament later this year to 
which they aim to attract all 
the leading cricket-playing 
countries. 

The commerce minister. 
Syed Faisal Saleh Hayat, said 
yesterday the tournament 
would be played at all main 
cricket centres, with some 
matches under floodlights. 
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Ballesteros: heads Dubai list 

East German athletes will get 
the chance to avenge two 
significant defeats in the Euro¬ 
pean and World Cup com¬ 
petitions by Great Britain 
when they compete in the 
Dairy Crest Games at Glas¬ 
gow’s Kelvin Hal! on Feb¬ 
ruary 23. The Germans’ 
strongest possible side is 
expected. 

Dubai (A?) - Severiano 
Ballesteros, of Spain, heads 
the field in next month's 
Emirates Airline Desert Golf 
Gassic in Dubai. 

Brussels stage 
Brussels (Reuter) - Brussels 
will next year stage the inaugu¬ 
ral Olympic Youth Games for 
athletes aged 14 to 16 from all 
European countries, it was 
announced yesterday. Some 
2.500 athletes are expected to 
take pari in the event from 
July IS to 20. ; 

Cocooned team 
refusing to 

Jenkins, the former Olympic 
athlete. 

Pinsent bought drugs from 
Richard Crawley, a former 
member of Britain’s junior 
ucdsr-23 squad, who was 
found positive fora hormone 
drug while competing in the 
1983 national under-23 
championships. 

Tom Hawk, the British 
under-23 super-heavyweight 
powerlifting record-holder, 
died in a strongman com¬ 
petition in Stirling on July 5, 
1988. There is a growing belief 
that anabolic steroids contrib¬ 
uted to his death. When police 
searched his hotel room, they 
found hormone drugs. 

Hawk trained at the 
Thames Valley College 
gymnasium, run by Pinsent 
However, there is no evidence 
that Hawk obtained the drugs , 
from Pinsent or the gymna¬ 
sium. 
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terday: “There is a spot for 
him in the middle of our back 
division.” 

Carter added: “We regard 
Irvine as an outstanding pros¬ 
pect. He has quite a lot of 
experience in senior rugby and 
is only 22. We feel he can 
become a real success. He has 
been playing good rugby for 
quite a while. He is a nicely 
built lad for a centre and we 
think he will adapt well.” 

Bentley was the first player 
Leeds had signed from rugby 
union for some years. But if 
they clinch the capture of 
Young and Gement there will 
be a considerable gathering of 
former union men at 
Headingly. 

Charity game 
Munich (AP) — The West 
German football champions, 
Bayern Munich, will play the 
Romanian World Cup team in 
a charity match on February 7 
at the Olympic stadium in 
Munich, to raise money for 
needy Romanians. 

Baby break 
Oslo (Reuter) — Ingrid 
Kristiansen, aged 33. the 
world's greatest woman dis¬ 
tance runner, is expecting her 
second child, on July 25, but 
expects to compete at next 
year's world championships. 

have made sure of that 
Gatling’s players are trying 

The German Open golf 
championship will be spon¬ 
sored for the next three years 
by the Swedish car company 
Volvo. 
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that any thought has been media start to gather 
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On Monday night there the tour to continue to lurch 
were 69 arrests and 80 people along a rocky path. 

England bowlers- 
harshly treated 
From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, Barbados 

Caroline Griffiths has been 
elected chairman of the 
Women Professional Golfers’ 
European Tour. 

In these impressionable eariy 
days of a lour, when all things 
remain possible, the smallest 
occurrences will dispropor¬ 
tionately comfort or depress. 
Yesterday's early bulletins 
seemed almost uniformly en¬ 
couraging to an England side 
engaged in its first competitive 
match of the tour. Old hands, 
however, were not taken in. 

News that Viv Richards and 
Malcolm Marshall remain 
troubled by injuries was fol¬ 
lowed by visual evidence of 
truth in the dubious rumours 
of slower pitches around the 
Caribbean. Further succour 
arrived in the shape of a 
vibrant 78 by Nasser Hussain, 
the most contentious of all 
England’s tour selections, with 
a talent precocious enough 10 

be abused. Then came a 
salutory session for England's 
wayward bowlers as the young 
Barbadian openers, Michael 
Inniss and Filo Wallace, put 
on S3 in 16 overs. 

Until then the tangible deb¬ 
its were confined to the 
predictable. Allan Lamb, 
whose calf muscle continues 
to cause concern, will defi¬ 
nitely miss the initial first- 
class game, starting in St Kins 
on Friday. Ricky Ellcock can 
also be discounted. 

Friday’s opponents, the 
Leeward Islands, were yes¬ 
terday crowned as champions 
of the Caribbean for the first 
time. They have won all four 
of their Red Stripe Cup games 
despite the absence of Rich¬ 
ards, who broke a finger on the 
first day of the season. 

Richards has confirmed he 
will miss the game against 
England, but it would have 
been more surprising if he had 
played. He has made a tra¬ 
dition of being indisposed for 
fixtures against touring teams, 
as if their anonymous nature 
affronts him. It will worry the 
West Indian selectors more 
that Marshall, already the 
victim of back spasms this 
season, now has an arm 
injury. 

Nothing, however, could 
invite disaster more readily 
than for England to start 
imagining the collapse of the 
opposition. Richards has per¬ 

haps sensed as much and 
retorts: "The way it seems, it is 
like the pressure is on us. it 
seems we are the underdogs. I 
bate to do my talking off the 
field but when the games start 
_that's when we tend to. 
know who are the men and the 
boys.” 

To put events more firmly 
in perspective, yesterday’s 
opponents — a team of Bar¬ 
bados hopefuls — were essen¬ 
tially boys and the pitch, 
though unarguably slow, was 
probably unrepresentative of 
the type which will be pre¬ 
pared when the serious busi- ^ 
ness starts. Kensington Ova^,. 
remains the quickest surface' 
in the islands when the 
groundsman is given the nod; 
more encouraging lor England 
is that, on all available evi¬ 
dence, Kingston’s Sabina 
Park, venue for the first Test 
is behaving more consistently 
these days. 

Hussain’s innings was far 
from unblemished but. in 
concert with Larkins's volatile 
S8 on' Monday, it at least 
indicates that the two most 
adventurous strokemakers in 
the party are acclimatizing. 

Here, against some gentle 

swing bowling and aided by 
truly deplorable fielding, to- 
survived an edgy start and 
lavishly enjoyed himself HF jti 
more than two hours. GogL -. 

and Bailey had gone eariy* 
undone by the sluggish pitch* 
but Smith and Cape! both 

looked as commanding as itoj 
circumstances merited and 
•:he50 overstotalof237 fora' 

was satisfactory. 
ENGLAND XI . 

'G A Gooch csndD Johnson--1 
R jflaflOTCAteyneb Maxwell —-Ij 
R A Smith c PocKflrin t> Spmger .>-2 
N Hussfcfl c Atayne b Johnson3 
u j Cape) run out ——• r, 
A JStewrtcSpringer OMaxun* ■*. 
tRGRuswflnotOut---'{i 
PAJDsfi»te6fWl«rt--- 

Extras (Ob 3, w7. nb 14)—-J: 

Totf (6 ovors)--■«% 
E E Hammings. ARC Frasar 
Mate*" t*3 not-bat ' * 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-23L 2-23. 3-78- 
1BQ.5-20f.WW- ' . 
BOWLING: Johnson tO-B-43-Jfc Mfft? 

SSEtL PUrtwttLT RmS. a Job**0- 
D Sp«W- G WBWtfl. 
Umpbwas S-Parrf* W.Hamson. 

. More cricket, Pag* ^ 
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